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MOSS TROUBLE

TO BE SETTLED

I THIS_WEEK
UNIONS TO WIN, IS REPORT

' The differences between the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees and Motion Picture Operators of
the United. States and Canada and the
B.S. Moss chain of vaudeville theatres in
Greater New York, will probably be set-

tled this week with the union the victor,

and their men to be employed in the Moss
theatres in the future. This information
came to light last week through the .meet-
ing of the musicians, when a statement
was made that if the latter will accept' the
managers' proposition the managers will

see to it that the Moss theatres are
brought into the union fold.

! When efforts were made on Monday, to
obtain a statement from L. G. Dolliver? in
charge of the New York branch . of '. the
I. A. T. S. E., he Baid that a statement
at this time might embarrass him/ but
that he expected that before the week
was out the agreement with Mobs would
be signed.

. The signing of the peace pact will bring
to an end a labor controversy which has
existed with Moss since he inaugurated
the chain of theatres with Sol. Brill seven
years ago. In 1018, the labor people first

started a campaign to call attention to the
fact that Moss was not : employing men
belonging to an organization affiliated

with the American Federation of Labor.
Moss retaliated, at the time, by saying
that his men were union, belonging to the
Amalgamated Theatre Stage Hands and
Musicians? Union. The L A. declared that
all of the heads of this union were em-
ployees of Moss theatres and, therefore,
it was an internal organization. How-
ever, nothing was accomplished.
In 1917 the labor people took the mat-

ter up again and were going to call on the
A. F. of L for support, but the coming
along of the war caused any activities of
this sort to be dropped for the time being.

Several months ago B. S. Moss and Dol-
liver had a conference, at which the mat-
ter was gone into again and,- according to
Dolliver, Moss left him and stated that
he would let Dolliver know within a few
weeks of his decision in the matter. How-
ever, the time passed and nothing was
heard from Moss. So, when the American
Federation of Labor Convention took
place in Atlantic City last week, a joint
resolution on behalf of the musicians and
stage hands was submitted to the con-
vention, and was unanimously adopted by
the resolution committee. This resolu-

tion was framed for the purpose of deal-

ing with all theatrical interests employing
labor which might be construed as antag-
onistic to the A. F. of L. affiliated or*
ganizations. The resolution follows:
Resolution 81. By .Delegates J. N.

Weber, D. A. Carey, C. A. Weaver, Joe
Winkler, of the American Federation of
Musicians, and C. C. Shay, L. G. Dolliver,

F. J. Ryan and J. J. Barry, of the Inter-
national Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployees. .

{Continued on page 25.)

COMES HERE FOR PLAYS
George Marlow, the Antipodean pro-

ducer, accompanied by his wife, who is

known on the stage as Ethel Buckley,
arrived in this city last week from Aus-
tralia to acquire plays, - which he plana
to present in Australia after his return
there next month.
This is Mr. and Mrs. Barlow's first visit

to this country. Until two years ago,
Barlow had been in the theatrical busi-
ness in Australia for thirty consecutive
years. In 1916 he sold the Adelphl The-
atre in Sydney, which he built, to B. ft

J. Fuller, the Antipodean vaudeville mag-
nates, togother with his interest in the
Princess Theatre, Melbourne. Having
closed out his thetrical interests he de-
voted his time to a racing stable.

Recently, Marlow decided to re-enter
the theatrical business, so he has come to
this country to acquire the rights to
plays. In addition to the production of
plays, Marlow says he is planning to
build his own theatre in Sydney, and it is

quite likely that the house will be erected
from plans drawn by an American archi-
tect, for he says he is greatly impressed
with the architectural beauty of the the-
atres here.
- Commenting on the theatrical situation
in the Antipodes at ! present, Marlow
stated that, in his opinion, the war has
tended to give more impetus to the the-
atrical business than anything' else since

a theatre was first' built in Australia.
"And - as for vaudeville in Australia,"

continued Marlow, "there never was such
an- opportunity for establishing a high-
class vaudeville circuit in Australia as
there is now."

ZUKOR AND AUTHORS CONFER
Following the reports along Broadway

that Adolph Zukor and his Famous
Players-Lnsky Film Corporation associ-
ates were going to form a dramatic pro-
ducing syndicate for the purpose of con-
trolling the producing and motion-picture
rights of plays written by prominent
authors, Max Marcin, Eugene Walters and
Roi Cooper McGrue called on him Monday
to discuss the situation.
After the interview with Zukor, Marcin

stated that the matter stood where it had
when Zukor first made the overtures to
himself and the other two authors, that
Zukor-made no new proposals, and, as far
as he and his associates were concerned,
he would not be in the least surprised if

an announcement were forthcoming from
the Famous Players-Lasky officoes that a
theatrical producing company had: been
organized.

FRIARS CALL SPECIAL MEETING
An aftermath of the annual election of

the Frairs* Club, when the opposition ticket

went into the discard is a call for a special

meeting of the club to be held on Friday,
September 5. .

- The opposition ticket was not voted on
at the election on account of it being de-

clared illegal, in that fifty members in good
standing had not signed the nominating
petition as provided for in the club's. by-

laws. The meeting is called to decide upon
the advisability of amending this portion

of the by-laws, which also provides the
manner in which the proposed officers axe

to be nominated.
The question of making a new due classi-

fication for travelling agents and press
representatives who are absent from the
city for the greater portion of the year will

also be considered.

PROCTOR MANAGERS HOLD
ANNUAL OUTING DESPITE RAIN

"General" Bill Quaid Leads Army of Theatre Managers in Vigor*

out Salient Against Witzel's Grove, College Point,

Where Battle Rages Until Late Hour

Old Jupe Pluvius could not dampen the
hearts and spirits of "General" Bill Quaid
and his expeditionary forces of Keith and
Proctor managers in their salient upon
Witzel's Grove, College Point, last Fri-

day. Bill and a. selected forty-five or so
of managers and agents from the Palace
Theatre Building had arranged to hold
their annual Field Day and Clam Bake at
the grove. . .

But old "Jupe" got on the job and said,

"You may hold the .bake, but nix on the
field part of your program."
So the bake it was, and, naturally, other

means had to be devised tp take the place

of the field program. These were easily

devised aa will subsequently be told.
"General" Bill had his warriors on the

job at the point of rendezvous at 11
o'clock. However, as is ever the case
with those who rule their own destinies,
the managers stalled about chatting with
friends, invading lunch rooms and other
places which might close down before they
hit the Rialto again and lingered -about
until 11:30, which was half an hour after
the zero hour mentioned for the start of
the salient.

Then, about thirty-five of them were
loaded into a sight-seeing car and started
on their journey. Of course, there were
stragglers—what good army does not have
stragglers?—but they finally made their
start shortly after noon. Bill,, like all
generals, did not ride with his "command."
He made his way to the Point in a little
roadster.

Truck No. 1. got as far as Twenty-fifth
street and Jackson avenue. Long Island
City, when the motor balked, and it was
compelled to stop. The driver and his
aide got out to make repairs. So did the
gang to make suggestions as to how they
should- be made. This rattled the boy
quite some, especially those of Sol Levey,
who offered several ideas aa to how it

should be done, basing his opinions on his
many years' experience aa a motorcycle
owner and expert. The chauffeur finally
informed Sol that this car had just a few
more parts than a motorcycle and, there-
fore, his suggestions were of no value at
all. Further controversy was avoided
by someone then suggesting that Sol sing
one of his favorite Harlem Opera House
ballads. Sol was profuse in apologies In
declining this honor, saying that it was
impossible to do so without the use of
"slides." By this time the mechanics
were able to get the. machine adjusted
and ready for the resumption of their trip
to the' grove.

.

Well, It was "all wet" when the young
army arrived at Witzel's. The baseball
diamond was flooded and the ground and
walks were soggy, so the general staff
was called into executive session by "Gen-
eral" BBl and instructed to devise new
means of entertainment. All sorts of in-

door sports were suggested such aa ping
pong, pussy in the corner, who's got the
ball and "goes into." The latter waa ad-
vocated very Btrongly as a wonderful exer-
cise for the forearm. It is played in two
counts, and, it being the idea of some of
the boys present at the affair, it would
be unfair to divulge the secret. We could
call it by another name, but "Bill"' and the
boys asked us not to do so. We did not
promise that we would or would not, but
we shall not, anyway.

This sure was a strenuous exercise.
Some of the boys would engage in it for
ten or fifteen minutes and then take the
air. Others, with a little stronger
physique, were able to stand the task they
bad selected and held out for several hoars.
It lasted until dinner was announced. A
lot of the -boys benefited wonderfully
through the exercise, while others were
very much "down and out" when it was
over. Anyway, they all enjoyed them-
selves.

Our friend Harry Burton, having been
tipped off in advance, brought- along his
personal cartoonist, named Bradley. Mar-
tin, to make sketches of this form of in-
door sport. We sure would like to see
some of those sketches, but Harry would
not allow it. He would not even let Brad-
ley pull out bis pencil and pad while ye
scribe and another pencil pusher were in
the vicinity. But Bradley bad plenty of
time to do this work later, as the scribes
found that some members of the "General
Staff" were not overjoyed with their
presence and, after a few hours of linger-
ing, made their way cityward.

Yes, there were other in-door sports in
the card reading line. Managers' and
agents were somewhat proficient in this,
having at some time or other come into
contact with such work through playing
Jack Merlin on their bill. Then there
were others who sought different kinds of
diversion, including Sam Kenny, Jack
Lewis, Louis Splegelman and Mark Nelson.
These gentlemen, not having an oppor-
tunity at other timee to get a glimpse
of the morning papers and magarfnff, re-
paired to tibe reading room and spent
many a pleasant hour reading. Lewis
was all business, of course, and interrupted
his diversion several times by getting ton
office and other placet on the 'phone and
transacting a bit of business.
However, we were a bit disappointed,

for our old friend, the theatre king of the
Bronx, Al. Darling, had promised us he
would be there. But he was not, and we
sure missed him, aa did some of the other
boys also.

Nobody could keep Chris Egan indoors.
He got together a number of the future
generation of agents and managers and
took them out to the ball diamond. Then,
in the mud and driving rain, they indulged
in a clean and wholesome pastime known
as "fungo." It sure most have been ax
enjoyable sport,- for they kept out in the
driving rain for more than an hour.

{Contmutd on fog* 29.)
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THEATRE CRITICS EXEMPT
UNDER NEW TAX RULING

Bureau of Internal Revenue Decides That Reviewers of Theatrical

Performances or Motion Pictures Are in the List of Bona-

Frde Employees and Not Subject to Ticket Taxation.

Washington, D. ••Or; lone 26.—The
Bureau of Internal Revenue has decided
that under the Revenue Act of 1918 news-
paper

i critics who review theatrical per-
formances or motion pictures are not sub-
ject to the theatre ticket tax. This rul-

ing places the critic in the list of bona fide

employes of the theatre. Under the act
of 1917 the critic was taxed. The new
regulations say:
"In the case of a theatre, the following,

among others, are 1>ona fide employes':

. "In class 1, the advance agent of an at-
traction then showing or soon to show, the
house physician, the regularly employed
attorney for the treatre.

"In class 2, actors and actresses then
playing at the theater, members of the
orchestra and organist, a moving picture
machine operator, the ushers.
"In class 3, a physician called in to at-

tend a spectator taken suddenly ill, a
theatrical critic of a newspaper attending
to view and review the play, young
women selling souvenir programmes at a
benefit, a Four-Minute Man attending to
peak.''
The Act of 1918 differs in other respects

from the Act of 1917, being broader in its

scope and taking in certain forms of
amusement that were excluded in the
former act.

The admission tax is one cent for each
ten cents or fraction thereof of the
amount paid, and applies to all places of
amusement.
The following are defined as "places''

within the meaning of the act:

An out-door amusement park and such
attractions therein as a scenic railway,
merry-go-round, a roller coaster, a Fer-
ris wheel, a toboggan slide, a bump-the-
bumps, a whip, a dip-the-dip, a speed-o-
plane, a hilarity hall and a dance hall.

Under the Revenue Act of 1917 outdoor
amusement parks, and also such attrac-
tions therein as did not charge over ten
cents admission were expressly exempted
from the tax on admissions, but there is

no such exemption under the Revenue Act
of 1918.
A floating theater operating along a

river, anchored or moored for each per-
formance.
In the case of cabarets where the price

of admission is included in whole or in
part in the price of refreshment or service,

the tax is one and one-half cents for each
ten cents or fraction thereof or 20 per
cent, of the bill.

A similar tax is imposed where the ad-
mission fee to the cabaret is considered
inadequate with the entertainment offered.

Following is the . example offered in the
regulations:
"A certain man goes to a cabaret where

there is a general admission charge of 25
cent. The entertainment provided is very
elaborate and this is reflected in the
price of the food. His bfll for food comes
to 812,87. In this case there is an ad-
mission tax of 3j cents on the 25 cents
paid for admision. But. as this amount is

clearly inadequate, there is also a tax of
48 cents (twenty-five times 1% cents)
based on the amount paid for the food."
The amount paid for a seat in a window

to view a parade is subject to the tax.
This, the regulations state, would clearly
be a rental were it not that the act ex-
pressly provides that the "use of seats and
tables, reserved or otherwise, and other
similar accommodations" is included in the
meaning of admissions. "If the whole
room were rented,** the regulations add,
"it is clear that the amount paid for it

would be 'paid for admission'."
The act imposes-a tax of 60 per cent, on

the price of admissions to places of amuse-
ments in excess of the "regular or estab-
lished price.** In the ease of a theater the
price decided upon by the management be-

for any of the seats are put on sale is the
established price. If, however, the man-,
agement stages a performance • which is

.

to ran three weeks, sells seats
: in ad-

vance, and, after the second week,) decides
to increase the price of orchestra- chairs
for the remaining week from (2 to $226
there is a tax of 12%. cents due from the
theater for each ticket sold for $2.25. This
tax must be paid by the person selling the
ticket, and is distinct from and in addi-
tion to the tax on the established price of
admission—in this instance 20 cents

—

which must be paid by the purchaser of
the ticket.

The act imposes on tickets sold at ex-
cess prices by brokers or at news stands,
hotels and places other than the ticket
office (except those under the management
of the place of amusement), a tax of 5
per cent, of the excess, if such excess does
not exceed 60 cents. If the excess charge
is more than SO cents, the tax is 60 per
cent, of the whole of such excess. This
tax must be paid by the person selling

.

such tickets, and is in addition to the
tax on the established price.
Monthly returns and payment of admis-

sion taxes are required. Returns and pay-
ments must be in the hands of collectors
of internal revenue on or before the last
day of the month following that for
which the return is made. Heavy pen-
alties for failure or willful refusal to
make return and pay the tax on time are
provided by the act.

The regulations require that the estab-
lished price of the ticket, the amount of
tax to lie paid and the total, shall appear
on the ticket. Whenever such ticket is
sold at a price other than its established
price, then, in addition, on the back of
such ticket, the actual sale, price, the
admission tax paid, and the total of such
price and tax shall appear. Whenever an
admission ticket is sold at a place other
than the ticket office of the theatre, there
shall appear in addition the name and ad-
dress oi the seller. Failure to comply
with this provision is punishable by a fine
of not more than $100.
The admission taxes became effective

April 1.

WANTS TO BE SHOWN
Herman L Both will argue in the Su-

preme Court this week a motion against
supplying a bill of particulars to Edwin
Paulson in the $250,000 breach of promise
action brought against him by Alice Hud-
son, a show girL
The defendant requests Both to furnish

him particulars as to whether his proposal
of marriage to Miss Hudson was verbal
or in writing. If verbal, the names of
the witnesses who were present, and if

in writing a copy of the proposal is asked.
He also desires to know in what manner
"Miss Hudson's feelings were hurt to the
extent of $260,000.

WODEHOUSE TO REVISE SHOW
F. Wodehouse has been chosen by the

Selwyns to revise "Among the Girls." This

Siece was the work of Henry Blossom, who
ied in the midst of writing it. It was

then taken up bv Boi Cooper Megrue. It

was presented in Boston recently: But
the Selwyns, feeling that it needed revis-
ion, have given the matter into the hands
of Wodehouse.-

''

BERT WILCOX TO PRODUCE
Bert Wilcox and Neil Pratt are going

into the producing field next season and are
now preparing three acts. The first is

"The Night of the Prom,'- a 'big musical
act. When this is set they win follow It

with "Married Life" and "Tommy," two
sketches.

MANY SHOW FOLK AT HOPATCONG
Laks Hopatcojsg, N. J, Jane 23.

—

Among the many well known show people
stopping at hotels and bungalows here are
Johnny and Blanche Jess, Tom McKenna,
Violet Hflson, Hal Groves, Jack Goldie,
Lillian Vedder Goldie, Jim Gorman, Grace
German, Jimmy Coughlin, Fred W. Ger-
hardy, Manny 'Rosenthal, Thmey HUson
Rosenthal and daughter, Gertrude tTnlfhr,

Anna and Rose Costello. Charles (Kid)
Kostar, Florence Roster, Frank Hi Ton,
Anna Hixon, Aasie Ferret, Eleanor'
Grey, John Grant, Bob Nugent,
Sammy Kline, May Brandon Kline, Mr.
and Mrs.. Kike Murphy, Marie Nugent,
Peggy Ryan, Ruth ' and Bosetta Barbour,
Billy Henrieasy, Johnny. Oootef, Harry
Lester Mason, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Whitelaw, Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Simondg
and daughter, Walter Meyers, Aneta
Mae Mayers, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lair, Geo.
Hart, Goldie Hart, James and Betty Mor-
gan, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mack, Mr. and Mrs.
Al Hillier, Mr. and Mrs. George Gardner,
Joe Freed, Charlie Cole, New "Clothes"
Norton, Sadie Rose, Archie Melinger, Bob
Watson and Joe Burton.
Emmett Callahan, of the Chamberlain

Brown office, is stopping at Mt. Arlington,
on the Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Baker win arrive

next Monday and open up their bungalow.

ADELAIDE BEATS CASE
Virginia Fissinger, the young dancer in

"Monte Crista, Jr.," at the Winter Garden,
and her mother, Mrs. Margaret Fissinger,
appointed as her legal guardian last week
for the purpose of maintaining a law suit
against Adelaide, the dancer in the same
company, who is a member of the team of
Adelaide and Hughes and the wife of her
partner, John Hughes.
Through her attorney, William Klein,

Miss Fissinger is bringing an action for
$25,000 damages for alleged assault, which
springs from an occurrence backstage at
the Winter Garden in which Miss Fissinger
claims that Adelaide struck her in the face
without warning, cause or provocation, as
she passed hex in the wings.
A few days later Miss Fissinger sum-

moned Adelaide to the Magistrate's Court,
where she was complainant in the charge
of assault brought against Adelaide.
However, after hearing the testimony, the
magistrate dismissed the complaint
against Adelaide.

WILL GIVE EXTRA MATINEES
Eleven out of the nineteen legitimate

attractions now playing on Broadway will

give extra matinees on Friday, July 4, in

addition to the motion picture houses and
Jean Bedinrs "Peek-a-Boo," which will, as
usual, have an afternoon performance on
that day.
The shows which will give the extras

are "Monte Christo, Jr.," at the Winter
Garden; "A Lonely Romeo," at the
Shubert; "East is West," at the Astor;
"At 9:45," at the Playhouse; "Tumble
In," at the Selwyn; "A Little Journey,"
at the Vanderbilt; "39 East," at the
Broadhnrst; "Segfeld Follies," at the New
Amsterdam; "Scandals of 1919," at the
Liberty; "Three Wise Fools," at the Cri-

terion, and "Lightnin'," at the Gaiety.

HELD ESTATE SUED AGAIN
Two new creditors of the estate left by

Anna Held have petitioned the Surrogate's
Court to compel the executor, Charles F.
Hanlon. to file an accounting of his trus-

teeship. Surrogate Fowler signed an order
upon the petitions, returnable before Sur-
rogate Cohalan on July 8, directing the
executor to show cause why he should not
do so.

The new creditors are Ernest Laplace
and Emil Gefvert, both of Philadelphia.
Laplace asks for $4,500, bnt does not state
for what. Gefvert wants $225 "for taking
plaster of paris impressions of Miss Held's
head and body." -

FREAK OPERATED UPON
Gardner, Mass, Jane 28.— Pasanale

Pion, a Mexican, who had been a aide show
feature with the SeUs-Floto Shows, where
he was exhibited as a two-headed man,
underwent an operation last week, by .

means of which he lost his second head,
an unusually large growth known aa a
tumor. He was operated upon in the
Henry Heywood Memorial Hospital.
Dr. J. E. Waters, -who performed the

operation, found the number two "head"
to be a tumor containing a large amount
of fluid, which had become so heavy that
the pressure upon the brain of the patient
had made his condition serious.

"Pedro** was. taken III in Greenfield
Thursday and upon his arrival in Gardner
was unable to leave his bunk in the circus
train. Following an examination by Dr.
Waters,, the operation was decided upon.
After the operation a fold of tissue gath-
ered at the top of the skull, that encased
the tumor, was all that remained of
Pedro's extra head. In the^ourse of -the
operation it was found the brain was sepa-
rated from the tumor by a membrane with
a portion of the skull as large aa a man's
hand missing beneath the tumor. . Despite
the location of the tumor the patient ral-
lied immediately after 'the operation and
bis recovery seems assured.

''.'-'.''

"Pedro" has been one. of the side show
attractions with the SeUs-Floto Shows for
the past three years.' He is said to have
been born with the abnormal growth which
made him a "two-headed" man. Out of his
earnings as a freak he supported a wife
and six children.

. .•^iTTCHY-KOO" STARTS =

Raymond Hitchcock put his current
edition of the "Hitchy-Koo" show into
rehearsal on Monday of this week, when
he interviewed a score or more of player
folk who came back stage at the Globe
to apply for engagements. The principals
thus far engaged are Sylvia Clark, Flor-
ence ODenishawn, Mildred Keet and
Ursula Dale.
The hook of the show was written by

George V. Hobart, and Cole Porter, a
young composer whom Hitchcock brought
back from Europe recently, is to be the
accredited writer of the score and lyrics.

Besides these, several other writers will
contribute music and lyrics to the show.
Hitchcock, George V. Hobart, Julian

Alfred and Richard Ordynski will collab-
orate in staging the piece, the latter, how-
ever, being concerned chiefly with design-
ing the scenery. The show is scheduled to
open about the middle of August in Hart-
ford, Conn., after which it will journey
to Boston, where it will remain three
weeks, then come here and open at the
Globe.

READY FOR FRISCO FUND BENEFIT
Saw Frahcisoo, Cai, June 80.—The

Actors' Fund Benefit this year, set for to-

morrow, gives promise of being the most
notable event in .the theatrical history of
this city. The list of stars who will appear
includes Henry Miller, Ruth Chatterton,
Both St. Denis, Thomas Wise, William
Gourtenay, Marjorie Bambeau, Otis Skin-
ner, Blanche Bates, William H. Crane,
Crane Wilbur, Arthur Mwifland and the
Alcarar company, the popular stock of this

RELASCO MAT TRY SHAKESPEARE
- It was rumored on Broadway early this
week that David Belasco would attempt
a season of Shakespearean drama, and that
he bad already induced Frances Starr to
memorize a part, probably "Twelfth
Night."

BECKER AND ADAMS RE-JOIN
Chicago, HL, June 28.—Ned Becker and

Fay Adams have rejoined and wQl shortly

be seen on a tour of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers'' Association time. The
act split about three years ago and each
has appeared in vaudeville in various acta.

"CAPPY RICKS" CLOSES
San Francisco, June 28.—"Cappy Ricks"
closed its run at the Curran Theatre here
tonight. The original cast, with William
Gourtenay and Tom Wise, have been play-

ing here successfully for the last few
weeks. .-

FRIARS SET OUTING DATE
The annual outing of the Friars' Club

will be-4eld.-on. Thursday, July 17, at
KaratSony's, Glenwood LI
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BUSINESS GOOD AT PARKS
DESPITE RAISED ADMISSION

Luna, Palisades, Bronx Exposition Report Takings to Be 25%
Over Those of Former Seasons. New Shows and

Prizes Doing the Trick

Amusement parks about Greater,New
York haTe, during the past month, done
an average of 25 per cent, more business
than 'during any like period. in the last
ten years. These figures apply to Luna
and Steeplechase Parks at Coney Island,
and Palisades in New Jersey. . The Bronx
Exposition and Amusement Park is doing
a business beyond expectations, but no
comparison could be made with respect to
business of previous seasons. It was not
open last season during the month of
June.

Luna' and Palisades have increased their

gate over last year from 10 to 15 cents
admission and, from indications, the
amount of attendance did not fall off, and
the receipts from that source were in-

creased in proportion with the advance of

the scale. Weekdays, the admission at
the Bronx is ten cents with one cent war
tax, and on Saturdays, Sundays and holi-

days it is thirteen cents with two cents
war tax. Steeplechase, as in past seasons,
is making its play on the 60-cent combina-
tion ticket with a five-cent war tax added.
The Bronx Exposition, located at 177th

street and Southern Boulevard, is the only
one of the adjacent parks which is in the
five-cent fare zone. Palisades Park, from
New York, carries a seventeen-cent fare,

and Coney Island, from above 42nd street,

a fare of fifteen cents.

The Exposition is not fully completed at
the present time, as several new riding
contrivances and various other amuse-
ments are in the course of construction,

and will not be ready until the middle of

the month. Still, at the same time there

are a host of amusements in the park to
interest patrons, and they have been doing
an unusually good business.

Some of the attractions which are at
present open to the public in the Bronx
are the Jazz Dance hall, about 100 x 150
feet in size. This hall has proved inade-
quate, and President McGarvie has under
course of construction another hall which
is adjoining. This place will be 100 x 800
feet in size and will be ready for use on
Independence Day.
Then comes the Witching Waves, which

is a ride old to summer park habitues.

Adjoining this, as a free exhibit, is Hol-
land Submarine No. 9 and a number of

artillery pieces captured from the Gerjnans
during the Chateau Thierry battle. A lit-

tle further along the midway can be found
the House of "Mirth, Laughter and Non-
sense." This building is of the Nut House
variety, and has been doing considerable

business.
The Old Reliable Carousel still holds its

own, as it does in all summer parks, and
the Tub race is also a money-getter. A
new Motodrome got underway on Sunday,
and from indications will be a box office

attraction. The Venetian Canal and
Whirlpool have been doing an average
business, hut nothing of a startling

variety. "Hereafter," a panoramic spec-
tacle, seems to appeal to the patrons of
the park, and has been doing big on Satur-
days and Sundays especially. The Ferris
Wheel, which was brought from the recent
San Francisco Panama Exposition at San
Diego, CaL, opened on .Thursday night of
last week and, despite weather conditions,

got off to a good start. The frolic and
Captive Airplanes are - adjoining attrac-

tions, ' with the latter being the better

patronized of the two.
Then there is Underground Chinatown,

which is a portrayal of the city's slums of

recent years offered in wax. It is much
better to see this attraction in wax than
to be "bunked" into seeing Chinatown on
a tight-seeing buss. - ?***

Vista's Temple of Mystery, -with Capt.

Horse, the animal advertised as having
human intelligence, ia one of -"the park's

big money-getters. ' "Shimmyland," a
dance emporium in which five little maid-
ens endeavor to give their' interpretation
of the latest' dance craze, proves to be the
big office attraction in the park. The show
is a .fifteen-cent attraction, and probably
the value and merit of it all can be ob-
tained through the appeal of the "barker"
for patronage. If the girls would only
do what friend "spieler" promises, it would
be some show and more than worth the
price. But the gals don't, not because
they cannot, but because someone might
come along and say there are some little

things we do not want. So the girls just
do a few little shoulder wiggles and let it

go at that.
The racing coaster is an attraction

somewhat in the discard with respect to
volume of business, but does enough to
get by and make ends meet.
One of the best attractions in the park

is the Garden clubhouse conducted by D.
P. Ritchey, of the Gregorian Hotel, and
managed by Jim McGilvery, formerly
maitre de hotel at Murrays. It has a
restaurant, cafe and cabaret. The latter
is provided by four dusky entertainers.
Between the numbers dance music is pro-
vided by a Jazz Band. Ritchey also oper-
ates a cafeteria in the park, and win,
the middle of this month, open a popular
priced restaurant.
One of the most popular places in the

park is the mammoth swimming pool, 300
x 330 feet in dimension. It has a capacity
of 2,500,000 gallons of water, which is

changed every day. About 8,000 persons
can be accommodated in the pool at a time,
with 2,750 dressing rooms for their use.
This pool is the largest in size about
Greater New York, and from present indi-

cations will prove one of the biggest fea-
tures of the Exposition.
A new contrivance which will be known

A3 the mon-o-pjane aeroplane is now under
course of construction and will be ready
in two weeks. It is being erected by C. M.
Clegg at a cost of $80,000.
Band concerts are supplied every after-

noon and evening, and six free acts are on
the program at the open air theatre during
the same period.
Some of the other attractions located in

the park are the Roller Skating Rink,
Whip, Pony Track and TJ-Boat Dodger.
In the line of concessions, the Kentucky

Derby seems to be the leader with respect
to patronage. All of the games give away
a similar line of prizes which include,
candy, kewpie dolls, shawls and pennants.
Luna Park has as its new attractions

this season "The Last Shot," a panoramic
spectacle based "on the recent war. This
attraction seems to have been one of the
big money-getters during the past month.
"Shimmyland" proves to be a real box-

office magnet, playing to capacity at all

performances. Five girls and a man par-
ticipate in the terpsichorean endeavor.
The Shrine of Diana" Is also a new

show, rather commonplace and hardly to
b': qualified as a lasting attraction.

The other attractions that can be viewed
about the park are "Night in Pekin,"
"Submarine F," "Rajah with the X-Ray
Eye," "Baby Incubator," "Dragon Gorge,"
"The Whip," "The Top," "The Gyroplane,"
"Luna Ride," "Treat >Em Rough," "Over
the Top," "Mystery House," "Coal Mine,"
"Red Mm," "Virginia Reel," "Chutes,"
"Witching Waves," "The Tanks," "The
Frolics," "Captive Airplanes" and "Honey-
moon Express." The ballroom, to which
admission is free, is always filled to ca-

pacity, and, in conjunction with it, a
"masked" woman, late of the Chicago
Opera. Company ballet, is doing a solo
danco. She has" been appearing there for
three weeks.

(Coefwwed tm page 84.)

NAMED HIS OWN FIGURE
When reports came into the Shubert

offices last week that the "Gaieties of 1919"
was a bit weak, efforts were made to
strengthen the show for its New York
premiere. - - - ~
Ed. Wynn was immediately sent for and

asked to join, bat he was at first reluct-
ant to listen to any proposition. Then an
offer was made to him but was not ac-

ceptable. Finally, on Wednesday morning,
a hurry call waa sent to him at the New
York A. C. telling him that he could
"write his own ticket" and should join
the show that evening. Wynn left the
place immediately and departed for At-
lantic City.
Wynn was under contract to the Shu-

berta at the beginning of the season, but
was loaned to Arthur Hammerstein for a
period of three years. He was assigned
to "Sometime" and, according to Wynn,
was to have received $1,000 a week and
10 per cent. However, Hammerstein could
not see the 16 per cent, part of the agree-
ment, and Wynn left the show for a week.
Seeing the possibilities of the piece, Ed
decided to go back without the percentage
and played in it through its run at the
Casino.
Should Wynn prove to be a success- in

the "Gaieties" it is quite likely he will

be kept in the cast Tor its entire New
York run. Then, probably, Hammerstein
will be heard from and will demand of the
Shuberts that he be returned to him to
complete his contract. Should this situa-

tion arise, it is said the Shuberts will

make a settlement with, Hammerstein
which will be satisfactory to him and
probably supply him another comedian In
Wynn's place for the "Sometime'' show.

MORRISSEY NAMES CREDITORS
Will Morriasey, who recently produced

the "Overseas Revue," condensed and now
being presented as a. vaudeville act, with
Elizabeth Brice featured, last week filed a
voluntary petition in bankruptcy.
The petition filed in the U. S. District

Court by Henry J. Block, Morrissey's at-

torney, seta forth that Morrissey owes a
total of $24,214 to pay off, while he has
assets amounting to $130. His principal

creditors are: Elizabeth Brice, $9,600 due
for salary; Harry Kelly, $500 for salary;
Andre Sherri, $1,200 -for goods sold and
delivered; M. Host i, $300 for goods sold

and delivered.

K. OF. C. TO FILM FIGHT
Billy Roche, the prize fight referee, has

been delegated by the K. of C. to supervise
the taking of a motion picture of the Wil-
lard-Dempsey fight. As soon as the film is

completed, Roche will sail for Trance,- and
will there show the picture to the members
of the American Expeditionary Forces in

the Army of Occupation zone and other
territories occupied by American troops.

Roche returned from France, where he had
been with the K. of C. for eight months,
late in May.
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SUES "TAKE IT FROM ME"
Grace MoOarren, a twenty-one-year-old

artists* model who resides in Brooklyn, be.

gan an action last "week In the Supreme
Court against the Take It From Me Com-
pany, Inc., which produced the musical
play "Take It From Me" that closed at
the Central Theatre a week ago hut
Saturday.
In her complaint, filed by Abraham

Rosenbhith, her attorney. Miss McCarren
asks that she be awarded $50,000 to com-
pensate her for the humiliation she ha*
suffered by reason of seeing her picture—
the one she originally posed for—used in

connection with the billing of "Take It
From Me." .

The picture is that of a young girl with
her lips puckered ready to be kissed. Miss
McCarren alleges- that ahe posed for the
picture at the request of Ralph Armstrong,
an. artist. He told her, she says, that the
picture waa to be used on the cover of
Puck, a weekly magazine. The picture
was used on the magazine cover, but since
that time it has also appeared in numerous
other books, post cards and last year waa
used on a calendar. Her picture waa put
to all of these uses without her consent;
she says.

RAPS BILLBOARDS
Atlantic Crrr, June 27.—The National

Association of Real Estate Boards, In con-
vention here this week, approved the
declaration of Everett L. Millard, president
of the Municipal Art League of Chicago,
that the advertising billboard ia one of the
worst nuisances of today.
He claimed that the billboards are eye-

sores and that they' affect real estate
valuee. He pointed out the fact that Fifth
avenue, in . New York, is much more at-
tractive than Broadway because of the
absence of signs.

K.OFC Er^TERTAINMENTS
Two entertainments were given last

Sunday night by the Knights of Columbus.
one at the Broadhurst Theatre and the
other a't the K. of C. Hut at Camp Upton.
Rev. Father Duffy had charge of the show
at the Broadhurst, at which soldiers and
sailors from the Victory Fleet appeared,
and Frank Burns was in charge .of that
at Camp Upton. Those who appeared at
the' performances were J. E. Carson, H.
Burger, W. Burns, Mr. Carney, formerly
of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, Hagney
A. McDermott, A. J. Musterman, Ehehker
and Levine, M. Bloomfield, C. F. Hasafk,
W. Waters, J. W. Ward, R. L. Brigga, J.

Gaynor, H. C. Hudson, J. F. Fredler and
M. Greenfield.

PATERSON HOUSE WELL BOOKED
Paterson. N. J., June 30.—Numerous

attractions have been booked here Cox the
Lyceum which will open on August 11
with Gns'HBl's Minstrels. Among them
are "Up in Mabel's Room,'' "Friendly
Enemies," "Flo Flo," "Tiger Rose." "Flake
O'Hara," "Business Before Pleasure,"
"Somebody's Sweetheart," "Tumble In,"

"Take It from Me" and "Leave It Alone."
"Uncle Tom," "Mutt and Jeff," "Ten Nlghta
in a Bar Room," "Trail of the Lonesome
Pine" and "Si Perkins" are among the
shows which will play three-night stands

here.

GIVE BALL FOR ACTORS
Seattle, June 27.—The theatrical folk

of this dry, both permanent and visiting,

gave a ball last night to raise funds' for
the Actor's Benefit The affair was held
in the Masonic Temple.

Newell Miller, manager of the Wilkes
Theatre Joe Carter, of the Oak Theatre,
Howard Russell, a member of the Wuke*
Players and Vic Gainstlett, press repre-

sentative of the Wilkes Players, consti-

tuted the committee in charge of the ball.

DELYLE ALDA
Prima Donna Zicgfdd's- Follies -of 1919. New
Amsterdam Theatre now. Persons! ma
ment Edgar Dudley, Inc., Strand Theatre

ORR HAS NEW PLAY
Harvey D. Orr has acquired a new musi-

cal play called "Come Along, Mary," for

the road next season. The piece will ha
assembled, rehearsed and booked from
New York. The cast will require the serv-

ices of at least thirty-five; The route win
start from New York, booked by Klaw and
Erlanger.
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BURLESQUERS HOLD ANNUAL
OUTING AT COLLEGE POINT

Managers Beat Actors in Ball Game, and Other Sports Are

Held, While Everybody Tries Out the 2:75

Per Cent Thing.

Hear Ye! Hear Yel Hear Ye! All

members of the Burlesque Club who missed

the third annual pilgrimage to Witsel's

Grove, College Point, last Sunday, are

charged with being A. W. O. L. by Lt_ CoL
President Henry C. Jacobs, and will be

called to explain the cause shortly. Better

get your alibi, for if you can't explain

what took place on Sunday, yon will be

"All Wet" as far as the Forty-seventh

street corner is concerned, and Colonel

Henry will even be liable to start his police

reserves after yon to discern the cause of

absence.
On hundred or so of the faithful made a

rather early start Sunday morning. They
arrived at the pier at the foot of West
Thirty-fifth strut befo-c ten o'clock. At
first they were a little reluctant about get-

ting aboard the Pontiac, for Mar Arm-
strong said it looked too much like Tom
Sullivan's fishing craft to be safe and,
therefore, debated whether he would make
the trip or not.

Then Jim Barton and his baseball team
of actors came along. They looked the boat
over and feared there was a plot on foot to

"shanghai*' the actors and in that way give

the game to the managers by default.

Finally, Jim deputied a committee, com-
posed of George Clarke, Geo. Douglas and
Chuck Callahan, to make a survey of the

veasel and, when the delegation returned
they informed the "suspicious*' Jim that
there was sufficient 2.75 per cent ballast

aboard to enable the journey to be made in
safety. Then, on they went, followed by
teir supporters and a few managers.

Still, there were a few holdouts, one of
them being Rube Bernstein. He had ar-

rived wearing a "Clyde Bates" make up,
which consisted of a grey suit, white ox-
fords, black socks, a Winter overcoat and

' a straw hat The wharf hounds all got
after the Rube and wanted to know what it

was all about. The Rube had stage fright
at this sudden assault and retreated to a
corner of the dock where friend wife. May
Mills Bernstein, was holding a reception.
May took all the fright ont of Rube,
wrapped Mm under her fur piece and smug-
gled him on board the ship-
Then it looked as though the get away

would be made, but Louis Maratskey de-

layed affairs by attempting to keep the
burlesque's club' noted historian from the
ship because the latter had appeared on the
dock wearing a pair of white oxfords
adorned with some green camouflage, which
made them look rather conspicuous and
would detract from the brilliance of the
"diamond" layout Louis was wearing.
Louis insisted that the historian produce
the anion label on his scenery before he be
allowed to get aboard. The historian, in-

sisted that it was a Joe Urban output and
that was *nuf sed." But this did not calm
Louis any until Evelyn Trevette came
along and said. "If you do not let my hero
on board, you'll be 'apple sauce' with the
London Belles next season."
This baffled Louis and he stalked away,

permitting the historian to get aboard.
With all these incidentals disposed of the
gang plank was pulled aboard and the trip
started.

It waa rather chilly on the water, so
everybody sought the inner cabins, with the
"African Golf Club." They chose the
windy top deck and there disported them-
selves during the entire trip, working
around the course at a rapid pace. Sid
Gold scored the high average, with Geo.
Madison second. Bill Hexter was low
man in the tournament, coming out seventy
in the hole. "Doe" Suss, was in the affray
also and just about held his own.
Then, in one of the lower cabins, Bur-

lesque's most famous card readers got into
action. They Included Tom Sullivan, bay

Herk, Rube Bernstein and a couple of

other less famous exponents of this type of

amusement "Wash" Martin did the read-

ing act for the gents while they exchanged
different types of steel engravings of Lin-

coln, McKinley and Washington, guaran-
teed by "Uncle Sam" as "genuine." At the

end of this "seance" it looked as though
Sullivan had the biggest collection.

In the meantime, the Jess Band was
playing on the promenade deck and the
terpsichorean exponents were able to re-

hearse for the afternoon dancing contest

Along about noon shore was sighted, and
jusct as the clock struck "twelve" landing

was effected and a "bee line" was made
for the dining ball. - -

Of course, Burlesque people are used to

a late breakfast so they were not a bit

perturbed over the fact there was some
delay in getting the eels, steak and other
viands prepared for mastication. This duty
completed, the ladies and gentlement pres-

ent were invited to the field to have their

.

pictures taken. No one wag reluctant about
going. They all got there on time and se-

lected good spots in the semi-circle.

Then came the ball game, the feature

event of the day. What a game it was,
too. And the unexpected happened, for

the managers beat the actors by a score of
12 to 10.

-Now for the dirt The actors had figured

here was a chance to show up the managers
right so Capt Jim Barton prepared for

the occasion two weeks ahead. He got his

gang of reliable ball tossers ont for practice

every day for two hours, and, during that
time had wife "Tilly" doing patrol duty
to report the appearance of any of the
enemy in the vicinity of the practice field.

According to Jim, oa the boat there was
nothing to it and, naturally, the actors

were the favorites in the betting. On Sat-
urday night, Max Armstrong, one of the

managers, attempted to get George Douglas
into conversation, but be was snatched
away immediately, as Barton figured there

was a plot on foot to ruin the ball team.
And that he would never have, for had he
not gone to Louis Guttenberg and obtained
the "Classiest" assortment of baseball re-

galia for his men. So George was taken
home under escort and the team was con-
sidered safe.

Then, living up to bis training regula-

tions. Barton would not let the boys eat
anything at the grove before the game. He
had a hunch that the managers might at-

tempt to tamper with the food, and figured

that a meal a little later wonld be more
beneficial to his team. So the boys ate
nothing and stole a march on the managers
by practicing while the latter were gorging
themselves with food.

When the managers came on the field,

AL Singer, who captained the aggregation,
"corralled" his bunch and, in preliminary
practice, they looked as though they were
"out o' luck." The actors allowed them
first chance at bat Harry SbeppeH was
on the mound for the actors with "Chuck"
Callahan on the receiving end.
And then things started. The .managers

just had no chance at all in their half of
this inning, for no one got a hit and their

side was quickly retired with the stock of
the actors going up. Ton couldn't get a
bet No one could see- the managers' team
at all. Then Rube Bernstein was deputed
to take the mound for the managers and
Ben Howard to attempt to hold his offer-

ings. The actors tore loose, however, and,
by the end of the inning, had scored three
runs. "TOUe" Barton waa in all her glory
and husband Jim waa the hero of the hour.
"Nothing to it? said she.- ,

This remark did not seem to appeal to
Flossie Everette, who upported the man-

( Continmrd on pagrt 27 and 29.)

JOLSON FIXING REPORTED SUIT
The divorce action reported to have been

started in Oakland, CaL, last week by Mrs.
Henrietta Jolson, wife of AL Jolson, but
which was denied by him, caused the
comedian, on Monday of this week, to des-
patch William Klein, attorney for the Shu-
berts and himself, to the coast to find

out whether such an action has been filed.

If it is true, as reported, Klein will be-
gin negotiations with Mrs. Jolson looking
to a" settlement of the differences reported
to exist

Intimate friends of the Jolsons here
were surprised to -learn of the reported
action of Mrs. Jolson, for the comedian
has always evinced, in fact, has voiced
among -his friends and acquaintances, a
deep regard and affection for his wife.
Quite recently in Boston, where he closed
in "Sinbad" two weeks ago, Jolson is re-
ported to have told several members of
his company that under no circumstances
would he ever divorce his wife, nor could
he conceive of her seeking a divorce from
him. This he said following a discussion
that . arose back stage over the marital
status, moral and otherwise, of wedded
folk in the theatrical business who are
far away from each other. Then he is

reported to have added:
"I'll stick to my wife no matter what

happens, for, since I married her, she has
brought me nothing but the best of luck—
everything I've touched has turned to gold.

Pd probably be the most unhappy and
unlucky man in the world without my
wife."

In the light of the reported action of
his wife at this time, it is interesting to
note that, on the Saturday night the "Sin-
bad" show closed in Boston, Jolson re-
marked back stage to one of the Oriental
dancers in the cast, "Girlie, you and I are
leaving the company pure."
Mrs. Jolson is reported to have stated

that her husband "could not stand suc-

cess," and allowed his tastes to run to
"wine, race horses and women." Then she
added: "He is keen for a reconciliation

now, for not only has he sent his secre-

tary, Frank Holmes, from New York to
Oakland to plead his cause, but has kept
the telephone and telegraph wires hot with
his reconciliation pleas. But it is too
late."

Jolson, according to his wife, is worth
more than $200,000, his weekly earnings
amount to more than $3,000, and he is re-
ported to be building a palatial home on
the Pacific Coast. Mrs. Jolson is seeking
$2,000 monthly alimony.
On Friday of this week Jolson will at-

tend the WiUard-Dempsey fight in Toledo,
but after the fight he will not come back
to New York, for it is reported he will
journey to California to join his lawyer
and his secretary in an effort to help them
patch up the suit reported to have been
brought by his wife.

CHILDREN'S PLAYHOUSE TO OPEN
Bert Levy is formulating plans to open

an exclusive children's playhouse during
the coming season. While the theatre will
be open to both adults and children, the
performances will be given exclusively by
children and will consist of musical ex-
travaganzas, dramas and light operas. A
number of wealthy people have become
interested in the project and a. suitable
location for the establishment of the the-
atre is being looked for.

Associated with Levy will be Jack Gold-
berg, whose success with the "Children's
Follies" this season has been such as to
warrant the, launching of plays for chil-
dren on a larger scale.

MRS. PUBILUONES COMING HERE
Mrs. Geraldine Pubilliones will arrive

here next week from Havana and win
make her headquarters at the office of her
American representative, Richard Pitrot
She win have, next season, two circuses

—

one in Cuba and one in Mexico. -

DATES AHEAD -

"Greenwich Village Nights"—Opens Green-
wich Village Theatre. July 2.

"A Regular Fellow. Charles Emerson Cook"—Opens Sanford, July 4.
"The Storm"—George Broadhurst, opens
Atlantic City, July 7.

"N. V. A. Annual Meeting—Club Rooms,
July 7.

"Welcome Home"—Comstock and Gest
opens Lyric Theatre, July 7..

"Oh, My Dear"—Comstock and Gest opens
Atlantic City, July 14.

"Curiosity"—J. S. Tepper. opens Asbury
Park, July 14.

"Midnight Frolic" (New Edition)—Opens
New Amsterdam Roof, July 14.

"Hltchy Koo"—Raymond Hitchcock, opens
Boston, JulylS.

"See Saw"—Henry W. Savage, opSns Bos-
ton, Aug. 2.

"Not To-night, Josephine"—A H. Woods,
opens Atlantic City, Aug. 4.

"Chu Chin Chow" (2nd Edition)—Comstock
and Gest, opens Century Theatre, Aug. 4.

"Buddies"—Selwyn and Company, opens
Stamford. Aug. 4.

"The Challenge"—Selwyn and Company,
opens Asbuury Park, Aug. 4.

"Too Many Husbands"—A. H. Woods, opens
Hudson Theatre. Aug. 11.

"Neil O'Brien's Minstrels"—Open Fough-
keepsle, Aug. 11.

"A Pearl of Great Price"—A. H. Woods,
opens Stamford, Conn., Aug. 12.

"Breakfast in Bed"—A H. Woods, opens
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 12.

"The Challenge"—Selwyn and Company,
opens Selwyn Theatre, Aug. 12.

"Buddies"—Selwyn and Company, opens
Boston, Aug. 12.

"Adam and Eva"—Comstock and Gest,
opens Longacre, N-. T., Aug. 18.

"The. Bashful Hero"—A H. Woods, opens
Bijou Theatre, Aug. 18.

"Little Love Birds"—A. H Woods, opens
Atlantic City, Aug. 26.

"Just a Minute"—John Cort opens Atlantic
City, Aug. 26.

"Lady Tony"—A. H. Woods, opens Stam-
ford, Conn., Aug. 29.

"Little Love Birds"—A H. Woods, opens
Eltinge Theatre, Sept. 1.

Friars' Special Meeting—Sept 6.
"The Girl in the Stage Box"—A H. Woods,
opens Washington, September 7.

"The Little Whooper"—Abe Levy, opens
Atlantic City, September 15.

"Seven .Miles to Arden"—Oliver Morosco,
opens Little Theatre, Oct. l.

Southern and Marlow opens in "Twelfth
Night," at 44th Street Theatre, Oct. 6.

"The Luck of the Navy"—Comstock and
Gest, opens Manhattan Opera House,
Oct. 6.

"The Unknown- Woman"

—

A. H. Woods,
opens 'Washington, Oct. S.

Society of American Singers, William Wade
Hinshaw, opens Park Theatre, Oct. 13.

"Aphrodite"—Comstock and Gest, opens
Century Theatre, Nov. L

Chicago Opera Company, opens Chicago,
Nov. 18. -•

WOODS BUYS YIDDISH PLAYS
A. H Woods last week acquired over

500 plays which are all new to the English-
speaking stage.
By the deal, Woods comes into posses-

sion of plays by noted Yiddish authors
such as the late Jacob M. Gordon, who
was called "the Shakespeare of the Yid-
dish drama"; Max Gabel, Leon KobTin,
Moses Richter, Nahum Rackow, S. Korn-
bluth, Samuel Steinberg, Anshel Schorr,
Z. Libin, Joseph Lateiner, Iaidor Lilian and
William Siege).

These plays will be presented either on
the English-speaking stage or the screen.
Fiye of them are already being prepared
for production in English. They are "The
Unknown Woman," "The Man and His
Shadow," by Z. Libin and Marjorie Blaine

;

"Lost Youth," "Clear Conscience" and
"Public Opinion," by Max GabeL

BURLINGTON GETS NEW HOUSE
Burlington, Vt., June 30.—H. L.

Pitcher, who owns a' hotel in this city, is

planning to build a new theatre here on
the main street It will be larger than any
of the houses now in the city by one-third.
It will be huge enough to accommodate
2,800 people and any of the road shows
that may be but next season.

ZED-FEUD BUYS ANIMALS
Flo Zeigfeld attended an auction of

animals at the Central Park - Zoo last
week, and bought several. His purchases
aggregated $486, and included six fallow
deer, at $70 a head, and an angora kid,
which he resold.

GOODWIN LIQUOR STOCK SOLD
The stock of liquors taken from the

cellars of the late Nat C. Goodwin were
sold last week to his friends and former
associates. Tbey - brought an aggregate
total of $6,000.

GOES INTO "FOLLIES"
Thelma Carter, a novelty dancer, now

appearing in cabarets, has been placed,
through Joe Shea,' with Ziegfeld's "Fol-
lies." She is .to open the end of August
with the show and go on tour with it
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MUSICIANS GET $5 INCREASE
AND WILL ARBITRATE HOURS

Threatened Strike Is Avoided and Contracts Will Be Signed

July 14—Manager* Also Promise to Bring B. S.

Moss Houses Into Labor Fold

Agreeing to accept the managers' offer

of a $5 increase and being willing to have
the question of working hours arbitrated,
the New York Local of Musicians did not
walk out of the New York vaudeville and
burlesque housea yesterday, as had been
reported would happen. The action to

ratify the proposal of the managers was
taken at a meeting of the New York local

in their club rooms in East Eighty-sixth
street last Friday morning. More than 600
members of the organization attended the
meeting. At the same time, the managers
were given until July 14 to sign con-
tracts with the organization.
The union agreed to accept the terms

of the managers under the condition that
the managers would bring the Mosa chain
of theatres into the union fold. This
President Finklestein told the musicians,
the managers had promised to do and that
inside of another week the Moss theatres
would be flourishing the union banner.
The original demands of the Union, be-

sides an increase in salary, were to cat
the hours of work from six and one-half to
five and one-half. This point the mana-
agers were said to have rebelled at when
first brought to their attention. . Bat
the union men would not retreat from
their position in this mater. Several
meetings were held by the managers
and. the union representatives without
any results being obtained,, and there
was every likelihood for a time that
trouble might ensue. But, after consider-

able debating and the Moss sacrifice being
offered as an inducement, the musicians
were said to be willing to sacrifice a half
hour if the managers would do the same.
This proposition is said to have been fa-
vorable to the managers, and they will
sign a contract with a six-hour working
clause for fourteen performances a week
in all of the burlesque and vaudeville
houses.
The musicians in the Keith and Proc-

tor chain of theatres will receive $40 in-

stead of $35 a week, those in the Fox
and Loew houses will jump from $30 to
$35 a week. This will also be the scale

for the Moss theatres when they are
brought into the fold. The burlesque
musicians will draw the same rate of
wages as the Keith and Proctor men, and
the men playing in the motion picture
houses are to receive $50 a week instead
of $45.

On the road, the musical directors of
burlesque shows will receive $60 a week
instead of $45 as under the old contract,

and the musicians with musical shows on
the road will put a $10 increase on their
earning capacity, receiving $60 instead of
$50 a week. The scale of wages for

musicians playing the local dramatic and
musical comedy shows was also agreed
upon.
The new scale of wages, despite the fact

the contract has not been signed for this
season, will become effective as frov
July 1.

SELLS "EXPERIENCE" RIGHTS
That "Experience," George V. Hobart'a

morality play which was produced by
Morris Gest three years ago and has ran
steadily with several companies since that
time, is about to be adapted for a motion
picture feature, became known last week
when Walter Jordan, of Sanger and Jor-
dan, sold his fifty per cent interest in the
rights to Morris Gest, for $40,000.
Now Morris Gest is the sole owner of

the film rights, but whether he plans to
produce the picture himself could not be
learned. However, it . was said that he
will sell the rights to one of the larger mo-
tion picture producing companies, in which
event he will retain an interest in the
profits that accrue from the film version in

addition to the $100,000 that he is asking
for the rights.

Incidentally, it is not commonly known
that Walter Jordan is the owner of a 50
per cent interest in "Experience."

HAD TO DIG DOWN
After the outing of the Keith and Proc-

tor managers at Witzel'a Grove, College

Point, last Friday, the finance committee
of the organization found that the returns

on the tickets were inadequate to defray
the expenses of the affair. It was, there-

fore, decided to tax those who attended
$1 extra, making the ticket $6 instead of

$5 a head. Everyone gave up the extra
"buck" cheerfully. It could not be
learned whether a war tax was charged
ticket holders or not.

LOS ANGELES TO CENSOR PLAYS
Los Angeles, Cal., June 30.—The Los

Angeles Center Drama League of America,
an organization of well-to-do theatregoers

.who insist on making the betterment of

the theatre their business, has been re-

organized and new officers selected.

LOEW SELLING STOCK
London, Ont., Jane 30.—A corporation

has been organized here with a capitali-

zation of $1,000,000 and known as the
Loew's London Theatre Limited for the
purpose of selling stock in a plan to build
a new vaudeville and motion picture the-

atre on Dundas -street, close to the corner
of Richmond and Dundas, the main thor-

oughfare of the city.

The Oxford Securities Corporation, Lim-
ited, of Toronto, Ont., is handling the stock
selling end of it. The plan is to sell $300,-

000 worth of 7 per cent cumulative pre-

ferred stock of the $500,000 authorized,

par value $10 and', with each share pur-

chased give a 25 per cent bonus of corn-

par value $10 and bonus of common stock.

mon stock. When $200,000 or $250,000
worth of stock has been sold, operations

on the theatre will be begun.
The prospectus accompanying the. letter

advising the acquisition of the stock states

that Marcus Loew will be the president

of the company and the theatre will be
managed by the Marcus Loew Booking
Agency. .

The bouse planned will be similar to the

Marcus Loew Theatres in the United
States, and, in the city of Toronto, Ham-
ilton and Montreal, and will have a seat-

ing capacity of 2,500.

The policy of the house will be vaude-

ville and motion pictures, with a double

weekly change of MB. The average price

for tickets will amount to twenty cents.

The estimated weekly expenses for running

the theatre wiU be $3,500. With the house

filled twice daily it is estimated that the

common stock alone will earn 20 per cent.

BERNARD HAS NEW PLAY
. A, new play for Barney Bernard has
been written by Montague Glass and
Jules Eckert Goodman, whp.iiave not as

yet named it. A. H. Woods'will produce
it, and rehearsals will start' during Sep-
tember.

FIELD STARTS NEW SHOW
Columbus, Ohio, June 28.—AL G. Field,

veteran minstrel, has already started

working on his next season's show. All

of his assistants and company are here

and working to get things in shape on
time for the opening, which will be earlier

than usual. Among those who are with
him are Tom Bryan, the orchestra leader;

Raymond Zirkel, who arranges the lyrics,

and John Cartmell. William Reading, Ame
Kraus and Harry Bader.

KLAW ISSUES-STATEMENT
Mare Kl»w~l—t weak Issued the follow-

ing «t«*»m»»fe- « « ')1iii Ma reported dif-

ferences with -A. Lc-Srianger, his partner

in the firm of Klaw- end Erlanger. In
doing so be confirmed

-
*, recent news dis-

patch in The Clippeb from Chicago, In

which it waa stated that neither Ogden
Armour nor Julius RoaenwaW had any in-

tention of buying out Mr. Klaw's interest

in the firm, aa. it had been reported they
would do. The Klaw statement follows:

"I regret to break my silence, but the
many rumors flying around in reference to

the separation of Klaw and Erlanger com-
pel me to do so. The rumormonger has
been working overtime, and the news-
papers should be set right.

"If any Western interests have bought
me out, I know nothing about it. The
so-called Chicago combination which had
its birth in a green colored weekly sheet,

I know equally little about. If Mr. Levi

Mayer has become Mr. Erlanger's lawyer,

it is a somersault in professional ethics,

about which I must also plead ignorance.

Mr. Mayer has been counsel for Klaw
and Erlanger for fourteen years, receiv-

ing fees equally from Mr. Erlanger and
me; and his last talk with me was over

the telephone on New Year's Day, while I

was ill in New Roehelle.

"Mr. Mayer had up to that time been

trying to mediate our differences. If he
has become counsel for one of two part-

ners, whom he represented jointly before
that day, I am. as much amazed as -I am
reluctant to credit the story.

' "Mr. Erlanger and I are on the eve of a
separation of our interests. To that ex-

tent these newspaper articles are correct.

Beyond them all is wildest guesswork. As
to my son, Joe, he is going to produce in-

dependently. I am intensely interested in

his future career and his success; but he
is not desirous to pose merely as the son
of his father, nor would I encourage him
in such a pose. I have several plays ready
for rehearsal, all of which, I may add,
have been acquired with the knowledge alld

consent of Mr. Erlanger.

"If there was any buying or selling of
the interests of Klaw and Erlanger up to
date, I have not been brought into the
conference; and I have a wild impression,
that I am a very important party of

either the first or second part." '

LIGHTS AND N. V. A. TO COMPETE
The Lights will turn their club house

and athletic field over to the National
Vaudeville Artists on Sunday and dedicate
the day as "N. V. A. Day." A gala occa-
sion is contemplated and Secretary Man-
waring, of the Lights, Is arranging a
monster set of games and swimming races,
in addition to the main attraction, which
will be the ball-game between the Lights
and the N. V. A. teams. The game will
start at 2 :30 p. m

.

Among the events that have been ar-
ranged are a 100-yard dash for comedians

;

100-yard dash for Juveniles and charade."
men; 100-yard dash for fat men, 2Q0
pounds or over; %-mfle relay race, eight
men on each team; three-legged race; sack
race, throwing the discus, putting the shot,
220-yard hurdle race, high hurdles to be
used ; shoe race, one-mile heel and toe
walking match; pole vaulting and base ball

throwing for distance. Many elaborate
prizes have been donated.
Then on the aquatic end of the grounds,

swimming and high diving- contests will

take place. Among the events wiU be •
twenty-five yard race, 220 yard race, tub
race and a water polo contest to be en-
gaged in by five men on each aide. The
judges for the diving contest will be Jim
Diamond, Bert Savoy, Joe Towle, Lew
Kelly and Frank WestphaL

Special arrangements wiQ be made - in
the preparation- of a lnnch for the visitors
and a- dinner to" follow the ball game.
These meals will be served In the grill.

The battery for the lights to Start the
game will be Ernie Stanton on the mound
and Gas Van on the receiving end.

In the evening, following dinner, the
Lights Cabaret Entertainers, composed of
Lew Kelly, Harry Pock, George Morton,
Ernie and Val. Stanton, Paul Morton.
Jim Diamond, Van and Schenck and Joe
Towle wiU do their bit aa entertainer*.

"THE AQUITTALn WINS FAVOR
Atlantic) Cot, N. J., Jane 30.—Hu-

manity loves mystery and Cohan and Bar-
ris love humanity. Therefore, the conclu-
sion of the premises is "The Acquittal,"
the new play staged by this almost in-
fallible pair of producers. In proof is cited
the fact that for six minutes by the clock,
an enthusiastic audience filled the air after
the second act with insistent and emphatic
applause. Cries for the author sounded
through the bouse, and finally, on behalf
of Rita Weiman, the author, who appeared
to be quite overcome by tne demonstration,
Mr. Cohan himself thanked the audience,
simply and sincerely.

This new play, like all mystery stories
and plays, tells its fable backwards, be-
ginning eighteen months after the consum-
mation of a crime, with the acquittal of a
man accused of the murder. All bat one
newspaper have been strong in their sap-
port of his defence.

Joe Conway, reporter for this one ex-
ception, has come on from the Pacific Coast
specially to cover the second trial, which
ends in acquittal, and in the Jury's opin-
ion that the victim met death by an acci-
dental overdose of strychnine. This does
not change Joe's belief that murder has
been done and that the wife of the accused,
Mrs. Winthrop, knows considerable of the
crime.

With a series of very clever, but thor-
oughly plausible tricks, he finally uncovers
the truth. How this is done is best left
untold in fairness to the play, which of
coarse depends upon its mystery for charm
and interest.

What contributed to last night's suc-
cess, almost as much as the cleverly de-
vised tangle, was the general splendidness
of the acting.

Phoebe Hunt, as Madeline Winthrop,
achieved a picture of repressed loathing
and fury that swept the audience aa a
hot blast.

William Harrigao, last seen here In the
unfortunate "Live Forever" as the de-
tective reporter, was conviodng sod
thoroughly natural.
There is no doobt whatever that the

play is a success. It is cleverly written,
thoroughly mystifying and intensity, ab-
sorbing.

BAYSIDE SURPRISES ANDREW MACK
Over two hundred members of the Bay-

side Yacht Club traveled twenty-five miles
to give their native son Andrew Mack a
surprise party at the Royal Theatre. Mon-
day night. Jnst before his entrance an
illuminated drop was lowered reading
"Bayside, the Bronx Welcomes You." Oo
his entrance he was dumbfounded at the
welcome of his clubmates. After his turn,
Sheriff Donnelly, of the Bronx, made a
short speech as a tribute to Mack. Among
those present were Sheriff Donnelly, Mr.
and Mrs. J. Robinson, Fiske 0"Hara, Rob-
ert Teller and many other prominent Bay-
aiders.

AUTHOR IS MANAGER, TOO
"Cinderella's Sin," from the pen of Ed-

win Milton Royle and which he himself is
producing, opens in Stamford to-night
(Wednesday). Assisting him in the pro-
duction is A. C. Camby, the London
manager. Martha Messinger, last seen In
"The Bluebird," will make her return to
the stage in the piece.

SAVAGE STARTS REHEARSALS
Henry W. Savage has began rehearsals

of "See-Saw," which will be seen in New
York on Labor Day. In the cast will be
Frank Carter, Charley Brown, Charles
Meakin, Rowland Buckstone, John Me-
Kenna, Kitty Arthur, Eunice Sauvain and
Lottie Alter.

WESTERN "BETTER 'OLE" CLOSES
The western "Better 'Ole" company, of

which De Wolf Hopper was the "Old
Bill" succeeding James K. Hackett.
closed its season at Denver Saturday
night.

"THE STORM" OPENS MONDAY
"The Storm" will be produced by George

Broadborst next Monday night at the
Apollo Theatre in Atlantic City.
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LIGHTS TO HOLD
ELECTION ON

SUNDAY
FRANK TWNEY UP FOR ANGEL

The fourth annual meeting and election

of officers and governors of the Lights win
be held in the dub boose at Freeport at

2 P. M. next Sunday. The nominating

committee has submitted a list of candl-

rates to whom it is anticipated there will

be no opposition.

TO replace Victor Moore aa angel Frank
Tinney has been selected, and instead of

George Whiting in the assistant berth Al
• Von Tilzer is offered. Prank Kanfman is

selected to hold down his old office of

treasurer for another term and N. E.

Manwaring will again carry on his secre-

tarial duties.

On the Board of Governors seven' new
faces will be seen, including J. Francis

Dooley, Billy Murray, Jack Welch, Harry
Puck, W. M. Riordan, Sonny Barkus and
S. M. Sommers. Those of the governors

who have been selected to hold their office

another term are Victor Moore, Barry Von
Tilzer, Charles Middleton, Tom Duggan,
George Barry, Beorge McKay, Bert
Kalmer, J. B. Isaac, James Diamond,

George Whiting and Lew Kelly.

Secretary Manwaring suggests that the

members get on the job and cast their ballot

early in the afternoon so the election

judges will not be compelled to spend the

greater part of the day in deciding the

returns and thus enable everyone to know
the result before a late toor.

SAYS SHE KEPT RING
- Estelle Worth, who saya she is a vaude-

ville actress and that her real name is_LU-

lie Pincus, was arraigned in the Morrissa-

nia Court last week charged with obtaining

from Charles Newman, a Richmond, Vs~,

clothing man, two diamond rings and a

wrist watch, all valued at $510.

Newman stated that on April 7, coming

to New York on a business trip, he had

visited Mrs. Dorothy Hauser, who resides

in the Bronx, and had been introduced to

the accused girl. She, he said, admired the

rings and watch which he wore and asked

bim to loan them to her. Newman com-

plied with the request, but when he. had to

go downtown, asked to have them returned.

Miss Worth, Newman testified, said that

since she was going downtown, she would

accompany him and return them on the

way. On their journey, she asked him to

dine at her mother's house, and told him

she would return the valuables upon meet-

ing Uim there. He visited her mother's

house but she was absent, and on another

occasion, he again failed to locate her,

finally finding it necessary to notify the

police.

Mrs. Hauser corroborated Newmans
statement as to how her sister came into

possession of the rings, stating that the

girl later pawned them. The defendant

denied asking for the rings. She stated

that Newman placed one on her finger and

remarked that it was somewhat small for

an engagement ring, then placed the larger

one on it and told her to regard that one aa

such. •'

ORPHEUM HOLDS CELEBRATION

Los Arqelxs, CaL. June 30.—The an-

nual anniversary week celebration of the

Orpheum took place last week. The bill

consisted of acts with Melly Mclntyre

headlining. Bailey and Cowan, Harry Hol-

mann, Edwin George, Ann. Gray, MiDicent

Mower, "Birds of a Feather," Ford and

Price and Patrieola and Meyer were the

others on the bfll, the last two being hold-

overs from last week.

LAMONTS FRIEND FRIEND GONE
Bert Lamont is seeking his erstwhile

manager and friend, Bert Friend. In fact,

Lamont says' that he asked the police of

Buffalo to look for Friend.
According to Lamont, Friend suddenly

left Buffalo last week, where he was ap-
pearing in arid managing Lament's musi-
cal act called "Valley of the Moon," with
(100, which had, been entrusted to him by
Lamont for managerial emergency;' par-
poses, $75 which ne drew from Manager
AL Beckerich, of the Olympic Theatre, on
account of the act's salary, and $30 which
he borrowed from the Castle Inn, the hotel
at which the members of the act stayed
while in Buffalo. All told, there is a total
of $205 with which Friend, according to
Lamont, is alleged to have disappeared
from Buffalo.
Lamont says he is not so much con-

cerned about his friend Friend not having
strictly adhered to the well-known Ten
Commandments, but he is nettled over the
fact tbat friend Friend left him in such
a sudden fashion, for, as a result, the act,

which, is a comparatively new one, being
but five months old, had to be brought
back to New York, where William Jobe,
recently discharged from the army, is re-

hearsing in the part left vacant by friend
Friend. The hitter's disappearance also

broke up the five weeks' solid booking
which the act had following its Buffalo
engagement. And the matter . of $375
weekly which the act loses while laying
off is something else again -which Lamont
and the players sadly deplore.

In addition to the monetary losses thus
far sustained by Lamont through the dis-

appearance of friend "Friend, the former
says that early last week he furnished
transportation money to Friend's wife and
baby, so that these latter might reach
Knoxville, Tenn., where Mrs. Friend's
parents reside. Mrs. Friend is also un-
aware of the present whereabouts of her
husband, Lamont says.

Friend has been associated with Lamont
for the last three years, managing and
playing in the acts he managed. "The
Valley of the Moon" is scheduled to con-

tinue its interrupted vaudeville tour this

week, opening at the Harris Theatre,
Pittsburgh.

CHARLES KING ACT READY
"Bream Stars," written and produced by

Hassard Short .and presented at -the

Lambs* Gambol, opens on the Keith time
next Monday at one of the out-of-town
houses, coming into the Riverside on the
following Monday. Charles Sing, .Una
Fleming, loleen Foe and Marie Ilalloway
are included in the cast.

ACTS GET FOX TIME
Edgar Allen has booked the following

Abe Feinberg acts for a tour of the Fox
Circuit commencing this week: "Jim the
Jazz King," a novelty bear act, Mildred
Rogers, Dixie Norton and Company, Feiber

and Small, Grindell and Esther, Alberta
Trio and the Dreamland Fantasies.

PLAYING THE CANTONMENTS
Alexander O'Neil, formerly of (XNeil and

Sexton, and Al. Fitch, late of the Al. G.
Field's Minstrels, are appearing on the can-

tonment circuit in a new black-face com-
edy act. The turn' is booked by Abe
Feinberg.

SHURR BOOKING ALONE
Lon Shurr, formerly associated with Ar-

thur Lyons, in the Putnam Building, is

now booking acts on his own hook through
the Mandel and Rose office in the same
building. Shurr intends to produce as
well as book next season.

BENNY DAVIS OPENS ACT
Chicago, 111., June 28.—Benny Davis,

formerly with Blossom Seeley, will shortly

enter vaudeville with his own act, which'
will be composed of Davis, Vernon and
Garrett. The act opened at the Green Mill
Gardens for the entire summer months.

N.V.A.T0HAVE
QUARTERS IN

CHICAGO
LEASE IN STATE-LAKE, IS REPORT

Chicago, June 80.—A report is current
about the theatrical district that the Na-
tional Vaudeville Artists have leased
quarters in the State-Lake Theatre Build-
ing for the nse of resident and traveling
members. This was cheering to those
members of the organization who do not
play dates east of this city and have as
yet not bad the opportunity to benefit from
N. V. A. hospitality.

No word could be gleaned when the new
dttb rooms would be opened, as no repre-
sentative of the organization has' as yet
arrived to take charge of the furnishing of
the place.

Henry Chesterfield, when informed of the
Chicago' report early this week, said the
matter was all news to him, as he knew of

no one having been deputed for the open-
ing of Chicago quarters as yet He said
the matter has been discussed frequently of
late, bnt to his knowledge no measures had
been taken to establish the Chicago
branch.

NEW ACTS
' Jack McCIellan, of the Thor office, is

working on two new acts which he in-

tends to pnt into rehearsal within a fort-
night. One of them is an Egyptian act
with ten people, of whom six will be in
the chorus. The other is a rural act with
nine people, six of them in the chorus.
Titles for the acts have not, as yet, been
selected. -

Mack and Lee are having a new act
written by George Barry. It will be a
song and talk act, entitled "At the Busy
Bee."

B. LohmuUer win put into rehearsal
shortly a singing act to be known as
the N. O. Four. The feature of the offer-

ing is to be a mechanical aeroplane effect,
which will swing the four people in the
act over the heads of the audience as in
several others of Ms offerings. The act
will open the latter part of July on Keith
time.
Sol.Shaw and Theodore Metz are re-

hearsing a new piece at Unity Hall en-
titled "Tip Top.'' ghaw wrote the book
and lyrics and Metz the music In addi-
tion to a. chorus of eight, the company
includes Sbaw, Eddie Kantor, Al Stokes,
Minnie Walter, Florence MacFadden and
Elsa -Hanson. Frank J. Millard is the
manager and Robert Kane the advance
agent of the company, which opens at the
Duchess, Poughkeepsie.

LOEW GETS INDIANAPOLIS SITE
Indianapolis, Ind., June 28.—Marcus

Loew has leased a proposed theatre site in
this city, said to involve an investment of
S4.786.000. He has acquired a ninety-nlne-
year- lease on the site and will erect an
immense vaudeville theatre. The transac-
tion is said to be the largest real estate
deal: ever consummated in the .State of
Indiana. — .,

The property has a frontage of ninety-
three feet on Pennsylvania 'street, a depth
of 202% feet on Court street and extends
in the shape of an L on Market street,
where it has a frontage of sixty-five feet.

LEWIS TO SAIL SATURDAY
Al Lewis, of Lewis and Gordon, win sail

for Europe on Saturday of this week. Hie
is going direct to London, where lie will

supervise the staging of several of the play-
lets recently acquired from . his firm by
Andre Chariot. ' He will be away six
weeks.

"

N. V. A. TEAM WINS
John Liddy's N. V. A. ban team

'mopped up" the. Van and Schenck- dele-

gation of ball tosscvg by a score of 8 to 8
in a ten-inning game played at Hollis, long
Island, last Sunday morning.
Much suspicion is cast upon the outcome

of the game by the V. & S. team, due to

the fact, that their bosses, Gus and Joe,
deserted their ranks and were in the N.
V. A. line-up. Gus was on. the receiving

end and Joe played first base for the

Forty-sixth street crowd.
The N. V. Aj.bunch, in the first, scored

one run and -thev V. tc S. boys closed the
stanza with two. runs. No rune were scored
in the second or third innings .by the N. V.
A- boys and . the V. & S. gang were
"skunked" in the second, but pnt one over
the plate in the third. In the next inning
both teams scored a run apiece. There
was no scoring in the fifth stanza. In the
sixth a. zero mark was credited to the N.
V. A. team and the V. & S. boys again
corraled another run. In the seventh the
N. V. A. team put two over the plate and
the V. & S. held their pivot. Then, in the
eighth, the score was tied by the Liddy

' crowd and the Van & Schenck bunch could
gain no lead, again not being able to score.

In the ninth each side scored a run and
an extra inning was necessary. In their

half the N. V. A. boys scored two runs,
while their opponents could not get around
the sacks.

"Worth, of the N. V. A., was the fielding

star of the game and made some very sen-
sational catches in the left field:' He also
put over a two-base bit, aa did Sbepard,
B'rennan and Stanton. Three base hits

were made by Brown and Mnser.
The N: V. A. line-up included: Batro.

C. F. ; Thorn, 2nd B.; Schenck, 1st B.

;

Sbepard, P. ; Van, C f
- Brown, 3rd . B.

;

Stanton, R. F. Pitson, S. Si ; Worth, L. F.

;

Brennan, 2nd B. ; Lane, S. S. ; Hallen,
L. P.
Those on the Van and Schenck team 1 and

the positions they played were: Mnser,
S. S. ; Linderman, P. ; Jud, 1st B. ; Spring-
man, 2nd B. ; Doddy, L. F. ; McQuigley,
R. F.; Dushon.'O. F.; Delist, C. ; Debach,
3rd B.; Little, F. " '.*

HANDCUFF KING HEADS GREETERS
CHICAGO, 111., June 28.—Leonard Hicks.

formerly a well known handkuff king
and at present proprietor of the Hotel
Grant, the leading Chicago theatrical

'hotel, was unanimously elected "president
of the Hotel Greeters* Association at . the
recent annua] convention of the association
held in Portland, Ore.

Hicks was active in the recent fight for
the passage of the boxing. bfll in the State
Legislature of Illinois and is also amriaring-

in the organization of a national athletes'

association, fostered by prominent athletes
recently returned from service overseas.

LOSES LIBERTY BONDS
Anne Ford, one of the girls in Bert

Lamont's musical act, "The Valley of the
Moon," reported to Lamont last week
that . she had failed to receive two $50
Liberty bonds forwarded to her in a letter

addressed to the Olympic.Theatre, Buffalo,
where the act last played. She had pre-
viously reported her loss to the Buffalo
postal authorities. •-.'.•

ACTS SCORE AT CARNIVAL •
.

Havekstkaw, New York. June 28.—The
Victory Carnival here is a success. ' The
two biggest features of the show are the
high diving of Charles Bigney, and the
jailbreaking and handcuff stunts of the
Harmori Brothers, both of whom are being
booked by Capt. Perry.

BOOKED FOR CELEBRATION
Poughkeefsie, N. Y., June 30.—There

will be a' Victory celebration and carnival
at this city during the ten days of July 10-

20. The Endy "Shows have contracted for
all concessions, and wHl be' the feature of

the event.
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PALACE
. Eight acta constitute this week's pro-

gram with ''The Overseas Revue," and
Jack Norworth sharing headline billing.

The audience seemed contented to alt

tight and not exert Itself when real ap-
plause should have prevailed on more than
one . occasion. Every act went over, but

.

- not one could be termed' a riot.

The pictures opened and were followed
by The Le Volos, a man and woman who
offer a high-class wire-walking specialty

wherein the man performs some really
remarkable feats on the thread. Slack
and tight wire stepping are indulged in

and they finish when Pat Le Volos rides a
bicycle on the wire. Miss Le Volos looked
pretty, and more than assisted. - \

. "The Dixie Duo," made up of Lieut.

Noble Si sale r, and "Ruble" Blake, late of
Jim Europe's band, who offered a number
of songs, did well. . The act is further re-

viewed in the "New Act" department.
Ames and Winthrop whooped things up

the moment they put in an appearance.
Florenz Ames, as the "Fairy," with high
hat and wand, opened the act with some
remarks of comedy value. The pair have

• added many humorous situations since

their last appearance, that helped con-

siderably. The Indian number is a master-
piece of construction and every line was
a scream. The old-fashioned tin-type like

pose in the next number brought forth a .

huge outburst of laughter. But the
"Nero" and "Civilization" satire was ex-

tremely hilarious, especially in the dancing
portion, where Ames loses his hat and per-

mits his partner to fall 'to the stage. The
act should have stopped right there, but
they offered aucther dance that was not
strong enough to follow what preceded.

"Oversees Revue," held over from last

week, was little, changed in dialogue and
situations. Elizabeth Brice was not in

good voice, and could only just get her
songs over. The balance of the act was
well received, with May Boley, Clarence

Nordstrom, Lon Haskell and William
Morrisey sharing the honors.

. "Topics of the Bay" opened, after in-

termission and were followed by the Ford
Sisters, who could lay claim to being
America's greatest dancers, as they surely

are far in advance of other two-lady dance
teams. The girls, are dancers of the old

school and show their ' best work in the
"Buck" stepping.. Art. L. Beiner assisted

at the piano, and played a solo that scored.
The girls were compelled to offer a speech
of thanks after receiving a bouquet' of
roses.
Jack Norworth tipped his straw hat as

he entered and exclaimed that he must be
polite because he intended to deliver five

new songs and desired the audience to
treat him kindly. As a matter of fact,

only four of the numbers were new, the
last one having been employed by him on
his last appearance. He is assisted by a
colored child to carry out the story of
•The Piccanniny's Paradise.'* The first two
numbers were mediocre and in less com-

- petent hands - would have failed. The
third, a comedy song entitled "Gimme
This, Gimme That," was the best in his

repertoire. A ballad' was fourth. But
Norworth is not a ballad singer, and it

suffered in consequence. Jack Norworth
ia a showman and delivers his wares like

a veteran. But he made a poor selection

in at least three of the numbers sub-

mitted. Fred Meade accompanied ' at the

i

piano, giving satisfaction.

Laurie and Bronson proved to be favor-

ites with the Palace audience, and gained
many deserved .laughs with their pleasing

-personalities and splendid offering. The
act has not been changed since last season
and still retains the "Let *Er Go" catch

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued IS U)

'.": Bessys Clifford in "Art Impressions"
.dosed the show and held many in. Miss
Clifford is a shapely miss, and sets her
figure into slides that surround her, and
a number of well known subjects were

'• J.D.

RIVERSIDE
The Apollo Trio, an athletic act With

three menJn bronze, make;up, opened the
show with some well-executed acrobatic
tricks.and posing stunts. The men are
well formed, strong, and present an act
which is an attractive sight offering.

Harry Masters and Jack Kraft, in their
song and dance satire did well in the sec-

ond spot. The boys could improve the
song portion of the act, but more than
make up any deficiency in that department
by their clever dancing.
Ernest Evans and a quartet of comely

missies which he bills as his "associate
artists" have an act which, with a few
minor changes will be a particularly good
offering. Its defects, however, are notice-
able, and not only slow up the act but,
in several places, gives to it an amateur-

'

ish appearance. With Evans are a young
lady pianist, a violinist, a soprano soloist
and a dancer. All are talented and give
to the act, which is well put on, a fine
appearance, but Evans, who plays the
piano, dances and sings, attempts too
much. One or two of his songs should be
eliminated, and he should also cultivate
more repose of manner, a matter which
will not only greatly increase the act's

value as a bit of entertainment, but will

make it run much smoother, as well.

George . Austin Moore, after - seven
months entertaining the soldiers in

France, has a new act in which he sings
and. tells of. the soldiers. His offering
will be further reviewed under New Acta.
The Four Marx Brothers closed the first

part. Their offering is called "N Every-
thing," and that just about describes the
turn. In it are jokes made famous by
the late Ban Daly, who was the first to
describe golf as a game in which you hit
a ball and if you find it in the same day
you win. The Marx Brothers are still tell-

ing it along with others fully as' ancient.
The dancing in the act is good and two
comedians work well together, but new
material and plenty of it, too, is needed.
Florence Tempest, with some special

songs, fine fitting garments and a strik-

ing gown for the closing, is giving her
familiar boy impersonations. The first

two numbers are rendered in a neat-fitting

riding costume, the next in an aviator's

suit and then a change is made to female
attire when her Closing number is rendered
Miss Tempest is still the attractive looking
youth, and puts her numbers ovct with
fine effect. Some new songs, however,
would be welcome, and George Harris, who
plays her accompaniments, as well as ren-
dering a solo during the costume changes,
should brighten up his repertoire. "Over
There" is a great melody and, during the
time of war, was particularly appropriate,
but these are peace times, and Harris
should get more up-to-date melodies for
his portion of the act.

Paul Nicholson and Miss Norton ap-
peared in the "Dramatic Cartoon" that
this clever couple have been showing
vaudeville patrons for many years. The
same lines and 'situations that amused
years ago are still there and are handled
just as well now as anytime in the past.
But many of them fail to get over. For
some reason a kitchen, bedroom, bath and
parlor all included in one room do not
look so funny as in the old days, neither
does the preparing of the scanty meal over
the gas stove get- the laughs it used to.

Perhaps we're getting accustomed to food
economy, and it has lost its humor there-
by. "

Ruth Roye scored a hit of big propor-
tions with . a repertoire of popular num-
bers put over with all the snap and vim
which characterizes her singing. One or
two new ones went over particularly well,

and the old ones, all sure fire, were en-
thusiastically applauded. W. V.

NEW BRIGHTON
The bill at the Brighton Beach house

this week ia truly representative of variety.

Acrobatics, burlesque, singing, dancing, a
comedy sketch, a musical tab and a song
writer's skit are arranged in excellent man-
ner, all of which goes to make up a good
vaudeville bill, as vaudeville should be.

The TJp-Side-Down MUlettes opened the
bill with their novel acrobatic offering. The
boys went through their routine on their

heads, working on the trapeze doing their
work excellently and without a slip. Many
of the feats contain thrills which netted
the duo many rounds of applause.

Martelle was the surprise of the bill with
his female impersonations. He had been
in an automobile all night, coming from
Atlantic City to make the theatre in time
for rehearsal on Monday morning. He
offered four BOngB and received a big hand
for each one. At the finish he removed
bis wig, and when the audience discovered
Martelle was merely impersonating a
woman the applause accorded the per-
former made the bouse ring.

Bert Baker and company, the company
consisting of Annie D. Mullen, Billy How-
land and Paddy Baker, all of whom do
their work exceptionally well, were the
laughing hit of the bill with their one-act
farce called "Prevarication." The act is a
scream from start to finish. The various
lies which Baker had to make up to tell

his wife showed a decided talent in the art
of lying. Billy Rowland also put over a
few laughs with his actions and one or twe
lies on his own hook. Baker and be did
some good singing, especially when he
yodelled, and would have pleased the house
with more of it. It is an excellent comedy
skit and is excellently handled by a capable
cast,

George Whiting and Sadie Burt scored
their usual hit with their song cycle. The
"bines" number did not go over as well as
it generally does, but their other songs met
with good success. Whiting has added a
new number in which he advises young men
to take their girls to Coney Island and
give them the air.

Pearl Begay and. Lester Sheehan dosed
the first half with their dance offering.

They started with their opening song and
'dance. Their singing gets them nowhere,
but they are very graceful, disciples of
terpsichore. Miss Regay's specialty, in
which she did acrobatic dancing and a bit

of contortion, was given great applause.
Ben Roberts and his orchestra rendered

a selection from "Mikado" during the In-

termission and received a big hand.
"Not Yet Marie" opened the second half

with two new principals noticeable In the
cast. Jere Delaney and Hazel Boyne have
replaced Bnzzeli and Parker. Considering
that it was Delaney's first appearance in

the offering he did exceedingly well. How-
ever, it will be difficult to make up for
Bczzell'g remarkable personality. As for
Miss Boyne, C. B. Maddock is to be com-
plimented on a find. After seeing what
she is capable of doing in her former vaude-
ville act with Bobby Woolsey. it is truly
regrettable that this offering does not give
her a better chance to show her capabili-

ties. Miss Boyne has a pleasing per*
sonality, sings well, dances delightfully and
is reasonably a safe bet a* a sure fire hit.

Even with the little that she has to do
in this act she immediately made herself
solid with the audience. She was consider-

ably handicapped on Monday by the loss

of her trunk containing ber wardrobe. Bnt
this could not rob her of her charming'
personality.
Maud Lambert and Ernest Ball dosed

the show with their song offering at Ball's

original numbers. They hdd the audience
seated and thoroughly pleased everyone.

0. J.H.

ORPHEUM
Robbie Gordone occupied the number one

position with an artistic posing act. She
assumed several attitudes and the effects
produced were all in .her favor. Miss
Gordone is graceful and well formed, and
the offering is nicely put on. It made a
suitable opening to the vaudeville portion
of the bill. " < *' '

Edward Marshall has a pleasing par*
sonality and is a good caricaturist. Ha
knows how to get the best results from his
work and keeps up the interest of the
audience. Following a few introductory
remarks he did a bit of work with his
chalk, using two very fsmHisp puna.
Drawings of different people seated in the
audience drew laughter, bnt his drawing of
George Washington was difficult to recog-
nize.

The Mellette Sisters, Rosalie and Helen,
assisted by Lew Pollack, scored a bit of
good proportions with their songs and
dances. The girls present a neat appear-
ance in some well-chosen costumes, dance
well, and in Pollack have the assistance of
a pianist of no mean ability. Two songs
were sung by the girls in addition to their
dancing, and Pollack supplied two solos on
the piano. The dancing was excellent and
the act generally left little to be de-
sired.

Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy sang and
wiggled about on the stage with conaierable
vigor. The taller of the two started shim-
meying as soon as be appeared and the
audience devoured all that he said or did
with apparent glee. They danced off

stage together at the finish and scored one
of the biggest bits of the bill. It would
have been an easy matter for them to have
taken a few encores, and they had to beg
off to be permitted to depart.

"Sweeties," William B. Friedlander's
musical comedietta, with Lillian Bene fea-
tured, and with Al Warner, Frank K.
Ervin, Jack Weiner and Charles McOne in
the other roles, were considerably handi-
capped by the delay in the arrival of their
costumes. They made the best of it in their
street dothes, however, and the offering
was well liked. The principal is a clever
performer and is well supported. The turn
possesses good music and the Jtfremc is a
clever one, there being seveTSssfvery in-
teresting and amusing situations. Lack of
stage costumes did detract somewhat from
the attractiveness of the act, but the
characters worked with zeal and the andi-
ense was well satisfied.

Lilian Herlein led off on the second sec-
'

tion of the bill, and at the start gave the
impression ..that she would render songs '

of the dignified variety starting with a
medley of ballads and following with as-
other song of the same nature, After
Earle Thurstenstein, who assisted hex,
offered a piano solo, however, she sang a
song which was a sort of satire on love.

The former followed it with a medley of
popular tunes and then, attired in a splen-
did costume, the principal sang a new
Frenchie song which gave the turn a speedy
dosing.
Harry Mayo and Basil Lynn, one of them

in the character of an Englishman and tike

other playing the role of the straight,

scored solidly with their talk, but the sing-
ing was not so" good. Mayo enunciating
rather poorly. The talking waa clever and
was handled in expert fashion. They closed
singing a ballad bit and it sent them off to
a good finish.

Joseph E. Howard and Ethelyn Clark
scored the big bit of the bill. AH of the

singing went over well and some talk at
the start was also liked. Some of Howard's
former successes rendered by him went over
wen, as did his late ones. Miss dark
did her share of the work most efficiently.

They took two encores and might have
taken another. The singing of the duo
was pleasing and entertaining througbout

"Sunnyside," the newest Charles Chaplin
picture, dosed the show, and those who
stayed to see it were disappointed. • %'
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ROYAL
The Three Caring Sisters opened the

how with a surprising display of aerial

feats. The girls, costumed in white from
head to foot, went through a routine of

fast hand to hand stunts, some of which

required a good deal of strength. They
finished with a strong jaw stunt, which
sent them away to a good sized hit.

Patton and Marks, in their act called

"Just Class," followed. These two
youngsters have plenty of class and per-

sonality. They possess good voices, and
gave evidence of being graceful dancers.

They sang a number of songs and did s
few steps that pleased the audience im-

mensely. They had to respond to an
encore. The Chinese number was especially

well liked.

Paul Decker and a company of three

women offered a comedy called "The
Ruby Bay." The ray is a cocktail which
possesses the power of making a man do
what some one else wishes him to do.
Jack is in love with Marguerite, who is

happily married. He confesses his love
for her, and tells her he will drown him-
self. She informs him of this wonderful
Ruby Ray, and gives him a dose. She
tells him that she will have a blonde
nurse for him when he gets back, and he
goes to change from a mourning suit to one
of gayer color. He comes back and finds
a blonde, but she is only an innocent
school girl. Just the same, they make
love to one another and the end of the
play finds them running off to get mar-
ried. The antics of Decker and the
"school kid" provide much merriment.
Andrew Mack denies he is an old man,

but nature belies him. He walks on the
stage, sings a song, tells some stories and
sings a few more songs. As an Irish

comedian Mack is there, but when he tries

to switch to another dialect, he is out
of his element, for the brogue persists in

twisting his tongue. However, Mack
scored a hit with the Royalites and had
to respond to an encore. Some of his
songs, patriotic in theme, were well liked.

Eva Shirley, assisted by her jazz band,
and Al Roth, came next. Eva has a voice
that is a little out of the ordinary, and
made good use of it. Her jazz band filled

in the intervals. Al Roth helped a lot.

Following intermission, Sybil Vane sang
several songs. What a pity that this
little girl hasn't been given a chance to
show what she really can do. She has a
sweet: voice, which she uses to good ad-
vantage. She opens with a popular num-
ber, and follows with several classical

selections. The audience gave her a fine

reception and she had to respond to one
encore, but declined a second.
"Kiss Me" has eleven girls and one man.

The girl that plays the role of the vampire
was the only comedian the "bunch" who
proved herself a capable performer. Her
playing of the part put the act across.

The skit is just a few scenes thrown to-

gether, with a -number of girls showing
their forms, and one of them singing a
few notes. The scenery was rather good,
and the music excellent. The girls are
pretty, and have shapely forms. The story
is about a young man named Dick, who
sends word to his aunt that he is married
and has three children. Aunty has been
sending an allowance and he wants to
induce her to increase it. She decides to
visit him, and when she arrives the trouble
begins. Dick eventually wriggles out of
the difficulty. As girl acts go, this one
should please, for it is no better or no
worse than the average.
Lucas Hall closed the show with their

nonsensical comedy and singing. The
comedy is rather funny, and Jimmy
worked hard. He scored a hit, but could

not hold the audience in for his encore,

as he was too slow in taking it.

S. K.

HENDERSON'S
Jack Henley, comedy juggler, opened the

bin Monday afternoon and scored a laugh-

ing success. He juggled hats, plates, balls

and various other things, intermixing his

work with comedy stunts. His work with

the "funny sticks" closed and sent him off

to a good finish.

Lou Miller and Alice Bradford, in "All

for a Song," were hit-getters of no mean
proportions. They opened with a song
and went into a abort dance. Miller fol-

lowed with "Celeste Aida," and gave way
to his partner in a song and dance. They
finished with a Chinese number. They are
a clever duo. They are graceful dancers
and sine well, a rare combination. Miss
Bradford is pretty and chic, and her part-
ner has a pleasing personality.

The "Yip, Yip, Yaphankers," headed by
Sergeant Melino, in "A Day in Camp,"
drew round after round of applause for
their work. They did a little singing,

dancing and acrobatics, with comedy run-
ning through the entire act. Their whirl-
wind tumbling finish brought down the
house, and the audience brought Melino
before the curtain half a dozen times.

The Klein Brothers, Al and Harry, were
moved up from sixth and fourth position
and, with their comedy talk, scored the
big laughing hit of the bilL They were
forced to take an encore. They sang
songs, and gave a few dance steps.
• Ernestine Myers and. Paisley Noon, as-

sisted by Grant McKay at the piano, won
a decided success with their dance offer-

ing. Noon opened with a song and was
joined by Miss Myers for a dance. After
another song by Noon, Miss Myers gave
a Spanish dance, which was followed by
a song and dance by her partner. Miss
Myers next gave an Oriental veil dance
and then came a "Romeo and Juliet" jazz

dance. For a finish, they stepped a num-
ber called "Jazzing the Java." Miss
Myers made four changes of dress, using
an appropriate costume for each number.
McKay played a solo, and the act scored.

Mile. Nitta-Jo was moved up from
closing to sixth position and won rounds
of applause for each of her six numbers.
She rendered two songs in French, three

in broken English and her encore number
was in French and broken English. She
was assisted by her own orchestra leader.

Imhof, Conn and Coreene, in next to
closing spot, were seen in their laugh -

making sketch "In a Pest House." The
skit tells of an old Irishman who comes
to a country hotel for a night's lodging.

He pays a dollar for the "privilege" of

staying, and is assigned to a room with a
rickety cot in it. As he is about to re-

tire he is disturbed by the hotel's chore-

man, an old rube, who dresses as a fire-

man whenever he tends the hotel fires.

When Pat finally drives the rube from his

room he attempts to lie on the cot and
breaks it. Next he is disturbed by a
nurse, who has come to look after a
patient and, in the end, is forced to
leave the hotel because the . crying of a
baby will not permit him to sleep. There
are plenty of comedy lines throughout the
skit, but it is more the way the roles of

the Irishman and the rube are played than
the lines that brings success to the work.
A splendid set is used which shows a
hotel office and a bedroom with a parti-

tion between. Miss Coreene played the
nurse and the hotel clerk.

The Lightner Girls and Newton Alex-
ander were moved down from fourth to
eighth position, where they came in for
their usual big success. They sang four
songs and were recalled many times, but
refused to take an encore.
Charlie Chaplin's latest feature, "Sunny-

side," closed the show. E. W.

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
The weekly travelogue, showing the var-

ious dances of the Russia. Cossack, and
some of his feats of horsemanship, started
the bill.

The first act on the boards was an
animal act. Brown's Dogs. The act is pre-
sented by a man and a woman, who have
several well trained doss. There is noth-
ing extraordinary in the act, nothing to
distinguish it from the numerous others of
its kind save the tricks of contortion per-
formed by one of the nn«malf But this is

novel. The act was received with favor.
Nora Norine, a rather comely lass, with

a fairly good voice in number two posi-
tion, presented a singing act that should
win favor. Miss Norine opened her act
by introducing herself, and telling what

1 she was going to do. She then rendered
a number of popular ballads, including a
Chinese novelty number. This was ex-
ceptionally well liked, and scored.
Florence Henry and Company came

third. They call their act a comedy, but
it is more like a sermon, teaching us not
to think of self alone, but to consider
those less fortunate than we. The story
'deals with a rich man, who feels that
there is something wrong with him No
doctor, however, has been able to find out
what is wrong with him. He comes to
the office of this physician. A poor, rag-
ged kid enters, with his dog. The kid
tells his story of poverty and hard hick.
The old man listens, then adopts the kid
on the spot, and also asks the doctor to
be his wife. Miss Henry does good work
in the piece, which is of the clap-trap dra-
matic variety. The part of the youngster
is well taken care of. . The act was well
received, and many of the passages were
greeted with -applause.
The feature of this week's bill is the

picture, Douglas Fairbanks in "A Knicker-
bocker Buckaroo."
The real hit of the bill was Ralph C.

Faulkner, in his impersonation of Wood-
row Wilson, our president. Faulkner bears
a striking resemblance to the President,
and upon .this resemblance his act is based.
Faulkner has a cleverly written mono-
logue on the treaty of peace, and the
doings of the chief executive while on the
other side. He compares himself to Wil-
son, with laughable resultB, he being
always the cause of the amusement.
Faulkner, in his act proves Miwaolf to be
a man of understanding, by using only
straight action, and not flourishing around,
as so manj* imitators of Wilson do.
Faulkner depends more on his resemblance
than on anything else. The most striking
resemblance he bears to the President is

when he takes his hat off and smiles.
The vaudeville was concluded by the La

Mont Trio, two women and a man, in wire-
walking stunts. The brunt of the work
falls to the smaller of the women, who
seems well able to bear it. Her work on
the wire is very good, and she is ably
assisted by the man. The other woman
does a trick or two. They got a large
sized hit, and deserved it, for they worked
like Trojans to get across.
The performance was ended by the

weekly pictorial, for which every stayed.
S. J. K.

SAID HE ADMITTED MINORS
Herman Dolensky, manager of Loew*s

Avenue B Theatre, was arraigned last week
in Part. I of the Court of Special Sessions,
before Justices Moss, Edwards and Froth-
ingham. charged with admitting children
under IS years of age to the theatre. Fred-
erick B. Poynton, officer of the Board of
Education, brought the charges against
him, staring that he had seen ten children,

all below 16 years of age, enter the bonse
without their parents or guardians. After
a short trial, Dolensky was acquitted.

'

BUSHWICK
Kartelli opened the show with his slack-

wire offering. He has an excellent variety

of stunts which he does very welL His
sliding down the wire was the point for

laughter as well as applause. He also

did a number of novel juggling feats,

which scored welL Kartelli is at home on
a slack-wire, and certainly lives up to his
billing of being "supported by a wire."
Frank Mnllane found the second spot

very much to his liking. He sang an
Irian number, a ballad and one song in
what was supposed .to be Yiddish, but
really was a jargon of slaughtered Ger-
man and English, with the Yiddish accent
put on. His stories were well received and
kept laughs coming.

Billy Halligan and Dama Sykes started
slow, out as soon as Halligan offered his
"There: Isn't Anything That Can't Be
Cured" number, he found the going easy.
Their dialogue did not get over very well.

One reason for this was that it was a
bit too clever for the majority in the
audience, -and another was that Billy con-
stantly referred to July 1 at the wrong
time. In one place, he put over his gag
about June 30, "hist night was the end
of the world." They went off to a big
hand.
Joe Towle was the laugh hit of the first

half. Joe's patter about the draft board
arid -the, army had the house screaming,
and the other bits in his offering,
especially the piano comedy, sent the
offering off to a riot of applause. During
the act, Joe spied Al Herman in a* box
and tried to put over a few laughs with
him, but 'Al did not seem inclined that
way.
Louise Carter and company were

brought up from the second, half and
changed places with Nat Nazzaro, Jr. The
sketch tells of a mother and a sweetheart
who are waiting for their returning boy
from France.' He comes home and tells
them that he has been blinded by shell-

shock. They frame up an exciting scene,
in which the mother pretends to lose her
mind, because the sweetheart is supposed
to have married another during the boy's
absence. This, added to the fact of the
boy's blindness, is supposed to be the
cause of her insanity. The boy gets ex-
cited and starts to strike the girl, when
light suddenly bursts into his eyes and
he can see. The mother and girl then ex-
plain that they had read that a shock will
cure shell-shock and its results, and had
decided to try it on him. The playlet is
very well acted and presented.
Betty Bond followed the Topics of the

Day. on the second half. Miss Bond is a
charming girl with pleasing personality
and knows how to render songs. She
arranges all her numbers according to an
up-to-date apartment house, and sang a
number about the different tenants on the
different floors. She put over a "kid" bit,

a jazz number, a song about a' poor little

rich girl and an Oriental prohibition
number. All of her numbers were very
well received and scored high.
Nat Nazzaro, Jr., and the Atlantic Fleet

Band, jazzed things up for the entire while
they were on the boards, and scored a
solid hit. The boy is a dancer of merit,"
and the gobs "are all there" with the jazz.
Al Herman opened with a few prelim-

inary remarks, among which was, "Can
you picture Billy Halligan, Joe Towle 'and
myself at about 1.30 in the morning?" He
rendered a prohibition "blues" number and
offered his patter. Herman pnt over a
few gags about the other acts, one of
them being that Betty Bond was a bond
that you can not take liberties with, and
another was that the nearest the Atlantic
Fleet Band had ever been to the ocean
was the sink. His other patter and the
songs of iia .plant in the box scored a
big hit.

Charlie '. Chaplin's "Sunnyside" feature
film closed the 'show, but did not hold
the house very welL G. J. H.
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FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

Following Mabel Burke's rendition of an
animated sons. Arrold and Florenz. a man
and woman balancing act offered a -routine
of interesting stunts. The man is the en-
tire act, his partner only assisting him.
Keating and Walton, a man and woman

team, the former very tall and the latter
short found the queer difference in their
respective sizes of material assistance and
were well received. They will be further
reviewed under New Acts.
ZeLaya, who speaks with a foreign accent,

announced upon his appearance that he
would offer three pieces upon the piano,
namely Friedman's "Valse de Concert."
"The Rosary" and then some popular
music. He won a hearty round of applause
with his opening selection and then played
his second number with his left hand, de-
livering a short talk prior to It.

•The Fire Chief," with Joe Maxwell at
the head, is an excellent singing act which
should be able to hold Its own In the better
houses. With a good quartet supporting
htm. the principal himself a singer cf
ability, and a song act which Is generally
different from the usual run. the big time
should be easy for it. The use -of short
megaphones for one song Is a novel scheme
which worked out well.
"Sunnyslde," the latest Charles Chaplin

picture turned out to be a disappointment,
ranking far behind any of his previous ef-
forts.
"Fiesta Espanola," a song and dance of-

fering by Spanish performers, was liked by
the crowd which applauded the different
bits. See New Acts.
George Jessel scored a big hit with his

singing, talking and comedy efforts. He
has a pleasing personality and, while some
of his material is beginning to become
rather familiar, he encountered no difficulty
nevertheless. Several popular airs at the
finish all went over with a bang.
Howard and Brooke, assisted by Victoria

Gale scored a big hit with their farce on
prohibition, for that Is what their Offering
can best be called. It includes dancing, talk
and slapstick comedy in plenty, and is a
timely act which can hold down a big time
position.
Duquesne closed . the performance with

his magical act, in which he invited two
members of the audience upon the stage.
Comedy was mixed with, the stunts, which
are little out of the ordinary! but are well
done and so hold the Interest, I. S.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page* • and It)

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
(Last Half)

The entertainment commenced with the
showing of several different educational
features, and cartoons, followed by a news
reel.
The show proper was opened by Elaine

and Tltiana, two girls in a clever dance
offering. See "New Acta." .

Hooper and Burkhart came next, with
their act "At the Fox Chase," and scored
a fairly good hit. Their talk centres about
the events of a fox chase they have just
attended, and drifts to marriage, and all
of 'standard girl and boy talk Is injected.
They talk a song number, which tells about
what boy or girl they want for a mate, and
finish with a wedding number. There Is
nothing unusual in the act, but they scored
nevertheless.
LeMalre Hayes and company in "The

Aces of Spades" depend mostly on Le
Malre's ability and reputation as a black-
face comedian. The bulk of the work falls

on him, and he succeeds ably In getting
the maximum number of laughs possible
with the material, which Is a mixture of
old and . new gags adaptable- to blackface
acts. There are several bits of antiquated
business, and one or two new ones, and all

In ail, the act is fairly good entertainment.
It scored a hit.
Following intermission, the programme

was resumed by Zazu Pitts, a new star In
the film firmament, in "Better Times," a
semi-rural love story.
Colvin and Wood, in comedy singing and

-dancing, got away to a comfortable hit.

The "doctor" bit, while somewhat risque,
got the best reception of anything In the
act. The pair did some nifty stepping, and
were richly applaruded- for- their'effortsr-
"The Heart of Annie Wood" is a morality-

playlet set to music. These playlets, as a
rule, are allegorical, and this one is no
exception. The characters are the country
maiden, her sweetheart, the city man. and
the spirits of Good and Bad.- The Story:
The city man tries to lure the country
maiden to the big town, and the spirits of
Good and Bad fight to see which will win.
The maiden has a dream, in which she
sees what will happen to her if she goes
to the city, and decides not to. When her
country sweetheart comes, she accepts him
hurriedly, and all ends happily. .

The aklt Is set to fairly good music, and
the scenery Is appropriate.
The act was received with decided favor.
The semi-weekly news reel: .closed the

- S. K.

PROCTOR'S 125th ST.
(Last Half)

Gretta Ltttlefleld opened the bin and
pleased with her songs. Rather, it should
be said, pleased with her appearance, for
she is a pretty girl and has pleasing per-
sonality. Whether or not she has a good
voice, cannot be said, as she did not sing
loud enough to be heard from where the
writer was sitting.

Lillian and Twin Brothers went well with
their acrobatic offering. They have a good
variety of stunts which they do well. The
feats are all along the strong-man lines,
with one of the boys and the girl, alternat-
ing for the heavy work.
Fox and Ward -were greeted -with a big

hand after they had flashed their slide tell-

ing of this being their fiftieth anniversary
as partners and that they were celebrat-
ing their gorlden Jubilee. They offered a
variety of clever gags and patter.
Jimmy Savo and company picked up the

applause where the last team left off and
scored a big hit. His company consists
of his wife, who would do well to watch
her make-up. as her face was of a flaming
color on Friday night. Savo has added
one or two new gags, and put In a few
new steps in his dance, but otherwise, the
act is practically the same as It was when
given by Cook and Savo.
Brindamour offered his magical act and

pleased with his mystifying tricks. While
a few of them are old. the majority are
novel stunts and easily prove that "the
hand Is quicker than the eye." He is as-
sisted by a young man and a young lady.
Bobbe and Nelson had the house with

them from the start. "Nelson sang an Al
Jolson number, and received such an
amount of applause, that even after he
made a little remark of thanks, the act
was not allowed to go on until be had
rendered an encore. They sing well and
are good comedians. With comedy ma-
terial suitable to their capabilities, this
team should make the big time.
The Berlo Girls closed the show with

their swimming offering. Madame Berlo,
as the simple old woman in the audience,
fooled everyone with her remarks.

G. J. H.

CITY
(Last Half)

Cuba opened the bill with his larlart and
rope stunts. The act will be reviewed un-
der "New Acts."

Allen and Richmond went well in the
second spot with a song and dance offering.
In the opening part of the act there Is much
room for improvement. In the line of patter.
The dance which Allen does, in which he

is Joined by the lady, is a real novelty,
and la very neatly done. It makes a weak
finish, however, and should be placed earlier
in the routine, and a finish with a punch
substituted. .

Work and Kelt have a good routine of
acrobatic stunts, and ordinarily should score
very well, but the boys are two anxious
to Inject comedy actions and patter, which
spoils the act. The "souse" Idea. Is good,
and the falls taken by them should be
sufficient to get laughs, but the patter 1b
overdone to an extreme, and only detracts
from their other work. Their stunts are
novel, consisting mainly of tumbling and
strong-arm work, which they do well.
Tates and Reed followed the Chaplin film

with their comedy act. Tates in the open-
ing part of the act Impersonates a woman
exceedingly weU. He appears as a woman
for the opening bit, and then changes to
the clothes of his sex. Reed revealed a
good bass voice In a "Drinking" song and
was followed by Tates, now In male attire,
with a "friend" ballad. Some patter fol-
lowed, and in the closing bit a woman
walked across stage, and served as a foil for
a few remarks for the men.
Berk and Valda and company, billed

through error as Burke and Valdor and
company, scored a solid hit with their dance
offering, and both worked hard enough to
deserve more. Miss Valda haa added one
or tiro new costumes, since the act broke
In last week, and also a new number. Berk
danced his way Into favor, and In his Rus-
sian dance, brought the bouse down. Miss
Valda, who is a very pretty little girl, re-
ceived a big hand with her toe-dance and
her Spanish number. With a few more
weeks along the three-a-day this . couple
will do very well for the big time. Gran-
ville English, unbilled, assists capably at
the piano.
Ben Bernte stopped the show, after tak-

ing an encore with his violin and patter
act. Bernle haa added one or two new
.gags, but still has much room for new ma-
terial.
The Iieo Zaxrell Duo closed the show with

their acrobatic offering. G. J. H.

REGENT
(Use Half)

Ed Greer performed on. a trapeze In a
truly startling manner,- at times. And even
when his stunts were not startling they
were Interesting to watch, which accounts
for his value as a good opening feature.
Qulnn and Derex are a couple of girls who

sing and dance and change their costumes
frequently, too frequently, in fact. Their
dancing is much more worth while than
their singing; for besides having small, but
unpleasant voices, they seem to swallow
the words of their songs.
Dobbs and Welch, have a little offering

which they call. "The New Janitor" and
which really haa nothing to do With the
title, nor would the title be mentioned here
were It not that at one stage of their talk
the "Janitor" says he knows every tennant
In the house because he has been there
"a long time." Although they say some
funny things their act failed of apprecia-
tion because Dobbs and Welch lack spon-
taneity.
Lane and Harper are an entertaining pair

whose singing and talking, while not great,
nevertheless earn them enough applause to
keep them employed steadily over any cir-
cuit.
Dave Harris has a tenor voice of ex-

ceptional lyric charm. Every song he sang,
and there were many, seemed to be be-
neath his vocal ability. They lacked tune-
fulness principally. But In spite of this he
proved to be the hit of the bill. This was
because of his fine sense of rythm, clear
enunciation of the words he sang and his
general stage behavior, which is essentially
polite. That Is why he should eliminate
the suggestive songs he sees fit to Include
in his repertoire of popular songs. Hs also
plays the piano, and that, too, contributed
something to the success he achieved at
this house.
The Three Rosellas having been unable to

appear as scheduled, because of the Illness
of one of the members of the trio, L. Wolfe
Gilbert, was called upon to take their place.
He brought with him two members of his
music publishing staff, Leo Flato. who ac-
companied Gilbert at the piano, and Frttslo
Layton, who accompanied her employer in
some of his songs.
Gilbert Is very popular In Harlem. In-

deed, his reputation as a writer of some of
this country's most popular songs stands
him in good stead wherever he appears.
He knows it, too, and in his vaudeville
appearances he never falls to capitalize his
song-writing reputation to the fullest ex-
tent. M. L. A.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Laat Half)

John LeClalr. who claims to be the "Old-
est and best" Juggler on the vaudeville
stage, opened the show with a truly clever
exhibition of the Juggler's art. He sprung
a few new ones on us, and that at least can
we be thankful for. LeClalr Is undoubtedly
clever, and his work stamps him as a past
master.
Walman and Berry, man and woman, in

a musical act, were the second number on
the programme. This is just & violin and
piano act without trimmings. The man Is
a fairly good violinist and the girl manipu-
lates the ivories quite ordinarily. They are
evidently favorites for they scored rather
heavily, and had to take an encore.
"Two More," a comedy sketch employing

the services of two men and two women,
came third. The act is about two men who
swear that come what may, they will never
get married. The two girls have sworn,
however, that they will rope the two, and
they succeed. The work of "Jack" Is ex-
ceptionally good, he and his partner getting
In all the comedy. The act went over to
a great hit, and every line In it was a
laugh.
The Argonne Five, all men who have seen

service In the war, offer a singing act, with
a line or two of attempted comedy thrown
in. They possess good chorus voices, and
harmonize well. The comedy Is rather
weak and should either be re-hashed or
eliminated entirely. They scored.
Harry Delf, an attractive looking young-

ster, who has marked ability as a dancer
and is also a clever comedian, followed
them. Delf opened with a song about bis
experiences In the Navy, and followed with
his "Album" bit. He then gave an imita-
tion of the different kinds of dancers who
appear in vaudeville. He closed with an-
other dance. He scored a tremendous hit
and had to beg off.
Will J. Ward and his five girls offered

their wen known piano and singing act.
Ward has three new girls with him. The
act went over nicely and Ward had to re-
spond to an encore. 8. K.

AMERICAN
(l-aat Half)

Oliver opened the bill with his accordeon,
and was not permitted to leave until he
had taken an encore. Oliver has a swiogy
manner of playing that immediately wins
the favor of the audience. He offered a
variety of numbers ranging from operatic
to popular Jaaa and pWMsas- .

Kammerman and Rowland are sadly In
need of better material for their offering,
as the gags they are using are either mil-
dewed or unfunny. Neither la the possessor
of a good singing voice, yet, they received
a fairly good hand for a few of their songs.
Adonis and company followed the Chaplin

film with a good acrobatic and animal act.
Adonis uses a very pretty setting. Ha
started with a number of novel and difficult
equlllbrlattc stunts, and then put over a few
feats with a pretty little dog. Man and
dog do their work exceedingly well. The
act scored.
Tabor and Green, two colored men, on*

using extra blacking, can improve their of-
fering very much with new material. They
sing very well, especially In the yodelling
bit, which la exceptionally good. New gaga
would be of a decided advantage to them.
Larry Rellly and company. In their sketch

of Ireland home life, brought the house
down with a storm of applause. Rarely
has any sketch received as large a hand
at this house as was given to this act.
The singing and dancing of Rellly and the
girls la very good, and the plot and the
manner in which the offering is presented
la exceptional. This audience is noted for
being "hard." but or. Friday afternoon on*
or two sentimental bits, which ordinarily
would be greeted with laughter, were the
points for the greatest applause of the act.
The Crane Sisters pleased with their

song cycle, although a few of the gallery
gods could not resist an opportunity to show
that there are a few jackasses on two legs.
The girls would do well to pay more at-
tention to their make-up, as their color
was too high, which made their eyes look
"fishy."
Maurice Samuels and company offered

their Ellis Island skit. The offering baa a
few good comedy bits about It. One of the
cast plays the violin, and. at times. It could
be seen that he has some talent and abil-
ity. We say at times, for Samuels spoiled
the entire act by putting In what he thought
was comedy. If the boy reaUy can play,
he picks out a - poor number, tor his first
piece, to show his ability. And if he can-
not play. Samuels Is there when it comes
to camouflage.
Nell McKlnley offered his old nut act and

took a big band. Ira Kessner, unbilled,
sang two numbers from a box and received
a large amount of applause. G. J. H.

KEENEVS
(Last Half)

Dorothy Southern, and her two assistants,
opened the show with a musical offering
that pleased. They offered a variety or
selections that were well rendered and
scored deservedly.
Hodge and Loweel, man and woman. In a

rustic comedy dialogue, followed. They
were dressed In eccentric costumes, and got
several laughs on that account. They have
a routine of.

. cross-fire talk, and several
burlesque bits, that go over In capital style.
The love scene, the funniest In the act. In
which the man tries to tell the girl of his
love, was a scream, and earned them a hit.
They declined an encore.
Netusco and Hurley, man and woman. In

a clever magic and Illusion act, were third
on the programme. Their offering will be
treated at length under the head of "New
Acts.'.'

The show was split here by the showing
of the Hearat-Pathe news, and a Mack
Sennett comedy, which drew applause and
laughter.
The vaudeville portion of the bill was

resumed by Chas. Allen, a rube comic, who
added greatly to the merriment of the audi-
ence. See "New Acts."
Barney Williams and company of four,

in "Hunting." followed. Williams has pre-
sented this act from coast to coast, and
back again, without a change, and the time
is about ripe to rehash it somewhat. De-
spite Its age, the act is still good for a
number of laughs, not because it Is excep-
tionally funny, but because Williams Is a
good comedian. Another reason for a
change in vehicle. .Is the approaching dry
season, when "drunks" and their antics will
be taboo. The four assistants helped in
getting the act over. The "I'll come back"
song is entirely without sense, and should
be cut out, or replaced with another number

Billy McDermott. the veteran tramp
comedian, closed the show, and those who
were there to see him did not regret stay-
bag. Some few walked out before he came
on the stage, but the minute they saw him.
those who were leaving, sat right down
again.. McDermott knows how to get
laughs, and he does it. His tramp talk
kept the audience In roars all the Urns.
He had to respond to two encores, and
could have taken more. 8. K.
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GEORGE AUSTIN MOORE
Theatre

—

RwertAie.
Styie—Songs and stories.

Time

—

Fourteen wMiia.
Setting—In one.

George Austin Moore, recently return-

ed from Franca, where tor the last seven
months be has been entertaining the

soldiers, has a new act made op of the
songs of war, some published numbers
and a collection of comedy war stories.

Attired in an attractive uniform, he
appeared ringing "There's a Long, Long
Trail" and after this "Good-Bye Alex-
ander," with a good line of patter, was
rendered. Then came the war story

routine and this -portion of his act is

far below the standard set in the earlier

portion of the offering. Most of the

stories have been heard in vaudeville

many times and thereby have lost much
of their value. Lt. Gits-Bice has told

one or two and Win Creasy, in Us
single, has also related a number.

After this portion of the act was over,

however, it picked np perceptibly with
the introduction of more songs. A
"blues" number was well received,

"Lira Jane" scored well and The
Alcoholic Blues," rendered as an encore,

received all sorts of applause.

Moore did. excellently at this theatre

and with newer stories win have an act

that will score big on any bill.

W. V.

LOUISE CARTER AND CO.
Theatre—Proctor's 23rd Bt.

Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Thirty minute*.
Setting—In four, house interior

This is just one of those war playlets

that have become so common since 1817.

This one, however, has a rather good
story, and is pat over with, a punch.
There are. three characters, a mother,
her soldier son, and his sweetheart.

The soldier comes borne from the front
blinded. He learns that his sweetheart,

in his absence, has married a "stay-at-

home." Be breaks down and his

mother first becomes hysterical and then
goes insane. He curses his sweetheart
and the shock of his excitement restores

bis sight. His mother, who had only been
playing a part, then explains to him that
the whole thing is only a scheme to re-

store his vision.

The playlet is strong up to the point
where the mother goes insane. It should
have been ended there, for that would
have made it a different kind of a playlet.

The present ending is ordinary, and spoils

it as a dramatic effort. The work of the
mother was an excellent piece of acting.

The act should find plenty of work
while the war feeling lasts. 8. K.

SISSLE AND BLAKE
Theatre—Palace,
Style—Singing and piano.

Time

—

Thirteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Billed as "The Dixie Duo," Sissle and
Blake offer a high-class singing and piano
specialty that is bound to carry them
over to success wherever they appear.
They open attired in taxedoq, with

Blake going to the piano and Sissle

carrying the singing portion. "Good
Night, Caroline," "Baltimore Blues,"
"Affectionate Dan," "Mammie's Little

Chocolate Colored Child," "Mandy, that
Girl of Mine" and the late Jim Europe's
"No Man's Land" are delivered with in-

telligence, especially the "No Man's
Land" number employed for the finish.

Sissle does a great piece of acting
while delivering this number. He puts
every ounce of strength into it and the
delivery is perfect. They are colored and
seem to enjoy their work as much aa the
audience. In number two spot at the

Palace they more than made good. Both
boys were with Europe's 369th TJ. S.

Infantry Band. J. D.

LOIS HOWELL <% COMPANY
Theatre Qreenpoint.
Stylo—Sketch.
Time

—

BiaHeen minute*.
Setting—/, three (special).

Miss Howell deserves credit for the
deft manner in which she handles the
subject of her sketch and her two men
assistants are equally deserving of praise.

The scene is laid in the office of a
maternity hospital. One of the men en-

ters excitedly, the nurse, having phoned
him. that his wife is about to give birth

to a child. He demands to see his wife,

hut is refused admittance beyond the

office. He is a well dressed young man
and gives the impression of being well-

to-do.

Another young man follows him. This
fellow is poorly dressed and speaks with
slang words. He is also excited and for

the same reason. He is also refused
admittance beyond the office door. Com-
edy ia pnt in by both, the men breaking
each other's hats by sitting on them. The '

rich man also breaks a toy balloon which
the poor man' has brought for his baby.

' The former then, starts telling of what
he intends to do for his baby and what
its future will be. Finally, the nurse
tells them that one of the wives has given
birth to' twins, boy and girl. She gets

their names mixed up and the rich man
thinks they are his. She re-enters and

: announces the arrival of another boy,
and gives the impression that the rich

man has been presented with triplets.

Finally, things are straightened out and
the poor man has the twins and the rich

man the baby boy.
A shadow is cast on the joy of the oc-

casion, as the nurse tells the rich man
that biH baby may not live. The poor
man offers to lend him one of his twins,

until the rich man's wife recovers.

He also tells him that he ia oat of
work. The rich man gives him a job
and tells him to report the next day.
The nurse comes back, and tells them
that all the babies are doing well and all

win live. They go out to celebrate.

The subject is excellently handled, and
the acting is as natural as could be de-

sired. The playlet should please.

G. J. H.

BERK AND VALDA CO.
Theatre

—

Audubon.
Style—Dancing.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—Full stage {special).

Berk was formerly with Dave White
in an eccentric dancing skit. With Miss
Valda, and Granville English at the
piano, who is unbilled, they axe putting

out a new dance offering, which, after lt

plays for a few weeks, should do for big
time. Berk and Valda are much better

" at jars dancing than at classic, and
should stick to the former as much as
possible. English at the piano, also

showed that his talents are more in-

dined to the jan variety than the
classic, and should change his solo ac-

cordingly. ...

The dancing was exceptionally good.
Berk is a crackerjack and 'Miss "Valda

very light and graceful.- G. J. H.

BURNS BROTHERS
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Acrolatic.

Time

—

Seven minute*.
Setting—In tux> (special).*

The Burns Brothers were programmed
here as "dispensing mirth and thrills."

We looked in vain for a place to laugh.
The feats the dno went through were.of
the strong-man variety and did contain
a few thrills.

CHAS ALLEN
Theatre—Kecneys.
Style

—

Rube comedian.
Timn—Eighteen minute*. £
Setting—Jn one.

Chas. Allen is presenting a comedy act
in which he portrays the character of an
old farmer. He opens with a song ex-
tolling his own virtues as a sheriff in
his own town. In the midst of his song
he stops, walks over to the side, and
expectorates with a peculiar wheezing
sound. He repeats this several times
and it is good for a laugh each time. He
then proceeds to tell several funny stories
anent life on the farm and esMefssVal
with several selections on the violin. He
does a lot of funny bits with the violin,

getting his hands twisted, his bow en-
tangled, and so on. He finally wheezes
out ''Home Sweet Hore."

However, he can play well if he
wants to, and demonstrates this by his
rendition of "Kiss Me Again." ADen ia

one of the old-timers in vaudeville and
should find no trouble in getting lota of
work with his present vehicle. S. K.

CUBA
Theatre

—

Cuba City.
Style

—

Lariat.
Time

—

Ten minute*.
Setting—In three.

The man of this act is supposed to be
, a westerner, according to his clothes and
accent and the billing "Cuba'* has nothing
whatsoever to do with the type of act he
is using.
The offering consists of a variety of

rope and lariat stunts, some of which
are good, and. some ordinary. To give
Cuba credit, he bag a good variety of
feats. He insists on keeping up a steady
patter during bis offering. This idea
would be good, if his patter was good.
The gags are mildewed, however, and
not laugh-provoking. With better pat-
ter and the same line of stunts, Cuba
win do as an opening act in the better

class of small time houses. G. J. H.

MINNIE FAUST AND BRO.
Theatre

—

Keith's, Jersey City.

Style

—

Acrobatic.
Time—Sis minute*.
Setting—Fun stage.

A revolving ladder is the means by
which this couple go through a routine

of commonplace- acrobatic stunts. There
is nothing unusual in any of the feats,

and no particular one is sufficiently out-

standing from the routine to qualify it

as a feature. The alleged comedy dia-

. logue between the couple is entirely out
of place and retards the progress of the
tu ru. In its present shape the act is

far below the standard of the average
offering of its' kind for even small time
bills. .":.-'.' A.TJ.

ALEXANDER SPARKS & CO.
Theatre

—

Keith.'* Jersey City.

Style—Animal impersonation.
Time—Twenty-eight minute*. -

Setting—Special, «n" /bur.; - ;

The act opens with a girl in abort
' dresses ffi"g"»g a song to two kittens and
taking them to bed with her. The scene
then undergoes a slight change and two
men enter in cat costumes. They go
through a lot of antics, and mimicry of

cats, the act closing by the girl expreas-

. ing her opinion as to the remarkable in-

telligence and relative values of the two
kittens.

! This is a fairly good act and should

greatly amuse the patrons of the family

theatres. S. K.

LEONARD AND WHITNEY
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera Houte..
Style

—

Comedy playlet. i

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
'

....
\

Setting- Full stage.

'.'Duffy's Rise" is the title of the
comedy playlet offered by"'Leonard and
Whitney, a man and woman. There are
not very many clever lines .and .the
comedy, at all times, Is not likely to
penetrate.
The playlet could have been worked

up in much better fashion. The man
does some good work and his partner is

fairly good in her role. The .finish of

the playlet comes abruptly, however. The
sudden changes in the financial condi-

tions of Mr. and Mrs. Duffy savors' of
. the -Horatio Alger novel. The author
was probably puzzled for a finish. The
present one is distinctly poor and a big
handicap.

Duffy,, by selling some apparently
worthless land to a railroad company, has
become wealthy very suddenly. He and
bis wife are surrounded by luxury.
While ahe arranges a big reception and
insists upon his smoking cigars instead
of his clay pipe, he yearns for- the old

days and "corned beef and cabbage in-

stead of squab." The main part of the

: sketch consists of the argument between
- the couple, Duffy protesting against the

; many adjuncts of luxury to which be is

.; not ; accustomed. Speaking over the
'phone- to a countess who has been in-

vited to the evening's reception, he spoils

matters and offends her.

A letter than comes suddenly explain-

ing that their fortune is lost. Duffy is

> happy and goes out to don bis over-alls.

A telegram follows the letter explaining
that there has been a sudden financial

change- and he is richer than before by
$20,000. Duffy regrets the turn, but his
wife is delighted. He concluded with the
remark that fate seemed to inflict riches
upon him. and that he is powerless to
prevent it- Meanwhile Mrs. Duffey is

in her element and enters into the prep-
arations for the coming reception light-

hearted and happy. I. S.

ELAINE AND TITIANA
Theatre

—

Eighty-first Street.

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Ttoenty minute*.
Setting,—In Four.

Elaine and Titiana have a dance offer-,

ing that should find no difficulty in get-

ting across. They are shapely misses
who' have dancing ability and likeable
personalities;
They open with a semi-Oriental num-

ber and then go behind a screen to make
a change of cosrnmp. Their shadows can
be seen and the process of dressing
canses much merriment. They next do
a society number, with a few fancy
steps thrown in. Their third- number,
after repeating the changing process, is

an eccentric dance, performed in negli-

gee. One of the girls does several acro-
batic stunts that add to the Tame of the
act,

As a whole, the affair is entertaining
and worthy of the position it held.

• B.K.

THERIOS
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 126th Bt. •.'-'-

Style

—

Acrobatic and tinging.

Tinte—Ten minutes. -' •> :

Setting;- Full ttage. •• \— *.";.

The Bios, a man and woman, have a
trapeze act, with the woman wanging*

from the apparatus by her legs most of
the time and singing, while her. partner,
whom she holds by the hands, performs
several stunts. She has a fairly-good
singing voice, and the turn generally wfll
please, opening or closing small time
bills. The stunts are good ones and the
offering generally possesses class. -

-

L 8.
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;. THE NEXT STEP,\
It will be interesting to see what the

Actors' Equity Association will do to com-
bat the move made by the producing

Managers' Association last week, when the

members of the latter organization pledged
themselves by each depositing a $10,000

bond not to. sign the Equity form of con-

tract hereafter.

For the action taken by the producing

managers at this time may portend war
between these two organizations. As a
matter of fact, the recent organization of

the Producing Managers' Association

amounted to a mobilization of the forces
that pay the playing folk salaries.
These latter have been organized for a

long time. Through the Actor's Equity
Association they were enabled to include
advantageous clauses in the existing form
of contract between themselves and the
producing managers. Just as soon as they
accomplished one change in the contract
a movement was started to change an-
other. And thus it went on, each new
change proving of advantage to the play-
ers, and each new change meaning that
the producing manager has to pay more
money. Producing managers do not like
to pay out huge sums of money to players
if they can avoid doing so. In which re-

spect they do not differ from any other
class of employers.
The most logical thing for the Actors'

Equity Association to do at this time
would be to instruct its player members
not to play for managers who refuse to
sign the Equity form of contract. Of
course, there is nothing which prevents
the player who is -a member of the Equity
association from working for one of these
producers without a written . contract.

Flayers, like managers, hare quite a

'

reputation for not sticking together.
Therefore, no reasoning person familiar
with the theatrical business can think
that the situation which now confronts
the business will develop into much be-
yond- a lot of talk and recrimination
passing back and forth between both
organizations.
Just the same, it will be interesting to

see what the next move of the Actors'.
Equity Association will be.

ANSWERS AJWEUA-BINCHAM "

Editor N. Y. Cuffeb.
Dear Sir: Allow me to say a few words

in reply to Miss Amelia Bingham's state-
ment about marriages. Lack of time and
space prevents me from approaching my
subject in an approved literary fashion.
H-mce, this outburst shall be but a blunt
ei jrt to give you some information as to
tl i intents and purposes of The Actor's
Equity Association.
That Miss Bingham is sadly in peed of

such information is indicated by the fol-
lowing rather lengthy sentence which ap-
pears accredited to her in last week's
CSufpkb, viz., "I cannot co-operate with a
society which, although it does absolutely
nothing to help me in securing employ-
ment, sends me a letter asking when I am
to open, what my salary is to be and dic-
tates to me that, after a certain amount
of rehearsals, I must <l<w«s«d half-pay
from the manager.'*
All of the following Is but the humble

opinion of an individual member of the
Equity, but I must tell you that I believe
the wonderful success of that organiza-
tion has been due to the fact that it is
a "Big Brother" movement on the part of
the strong and powerful to help the little
fellow. The actor whose name draws
money into the theatre, or the actor whose
individual performance is of such merit
and prominence as to add materially to
the success of a play has but little need
of the Equity. He, as a rule, dictates his
own terms and, after the usual quibble,
the manager accepts. And, on many oc-
casions, the manager recognizes his worth
and . voluntarily givea him more than he
would have asked.

era of society. Mr. Sousa has further said
that the art of music has benefited greatly
by the musicians affiliation with Federated
labor, in that it has made it possible for
the little fellow to earn a decent living

and thus, by relieving -him of worry, has
made it easier for him to develop his art
and come out of obscurity.

My second is Mr. George Ado's short but
pointed definition: "Dignity is the sure-
fire asset of the small minded."
To this I will Add my own idea of it.

. Genuine dignity—the sort worth having

—

is the accompaniment of intellectual

growth and cannot be destroyed.
In conclusion, may I proffer this . ob-

servation: One of the favorite tricks of
the player when telling how good he is, is

to enlarge upon the wonderfully good
treatment he has received at the hands of
some manager, thus inferring, if not prov-
ing, that the manager regarded" him as a
wonderful actor. This controversy will be
rich with opportunities for that particu-
larly tactful method of beating your drum
outside your booth. In fact, I am about
to. succumb to the temptation myself.
Therefore, I will not scold Miss Bingham
for telling us how necessary she was to
the happiness and suooess of the late Mr.
Charles Frohmaa.
But I will beg to remain,

Cheerfully yours,
TgART.T. MITCHELL.

New York City, June 28, 1919.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Mrs. Jan. Brown Patter and Kyrle Bel-

lew returned to the United States from
the Orient.

Pawnee Bill's Wild West was a feature
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is at No. 830 Market St., Suite 621, Gillette Bldg.

R. COHEN, Manager.

But what of the little fellow?
What of the little troupe which,, while

touring Idaho a few seasons back, were
informed by their manager that they
would have to accept half-pay for election

week while the only event of the sort that
the country enjoyed that autumn was a
municipal election in New York City?
What of a little girl of my acquaintance
who, a short time ago, rehearsed for seven
weeks only to have the manager call the
production off at the dress rehearsal? If

Miss Bingham has no consideration for

her wont she please give a thought to her
landlady ?

I could fill this issue of The Clu'per
with instances like the above, and so could
Miss .Bingham, but they are mostly a
matter of ancient history, for The Actors'
Equity Association has made such glaring
impositions impossible in the future.
However, the organization still has many
injustices to cope with and finally correct.

We need the help of every prominent man
and woman in the profession who has the
interests of his less fortunate brother and
sister at heart. ...
But we do not need, nor can we find a

place for the player of big reputation who
asks: "What is the Equity going to do for
ME?"

I, therefore, offer. Miss Bingham my
most perfumed, congratulations upon her
resignation.
. On the question of the possible loss of
the artistic standards of the theatre and
the dignity of the profession by the pro-
posed affiliation of the A. E. A. with
organized labor, I propose to train two
"baby spots" in the shape of brief remarks
by two brainy men, viz.:

First:
Mr. John Philip Sousa has said that he

has lost nothing in prestige nor in self-

respect by being a member of a labor or-

ganization, and I wiB add' that he has
doubtless gained, in that breadth of mind
which is born of association with all lay-

at the Belgum World's Pair, Antwerp.
Ramapo, Tarsi up, won the Suburban

Handicap.
"Friends," a descriptive motto song, was

introduced by Murray Woods.
Bob Fitzsimmons and Rose Julian were

married at Newark, N. J.
B- F. Keith secured an injunction against

Smith and Cook for breach of contract.
'

Two Elk conventions were held—one at
Atlantic City, the other at Jamestown, N.
Y., owing to the splitting of factions.
Mmc. Albani died at Paris, France.
Fred Bryant, of Bryant and Hoey, died

in the Bloomingdale Asylum, New York.

Answers to Queries

. R, W.—You are right. It was a prob-
lem picture in five reels.

D. D. B.—The Accademy Players, a
stock company, played an engagement at
Haverhill, Mass., in September, 1916.

D. P; A.—Maurice Tonrnear directed
"The Rail Rider." It was a five-reel,
Paragon production. House Peters was
the featured performer.

R. D. H.—The Bed Feather Co. pro-
duced "The Beckoning Trail," a five-reel
picture, in 1916. It was released on Aug-
ust 12tb, of that year. F. McGrew Willis
wrote the story for it Jack Conway di-
rected. The featured performer in it was
J. Warren Kerrigan.

B. B. D.—"The Count" was a Charlie
Chaplin picture, produced by Mutual-Chap-
lin. It was the fifth of the Chaplin-Mn-
tual Series. The first four were "One A.
M-," "The Vagabond,'' "The Fireman," and
"The Floorwalker.'* "The Count" was re-

leased on September 4th, 1918. . .

Rialto Rattles

HOWIrTBBEAflTHAT?
The name of one of* the Mack Sennets

Bathing Girls la Eltfe "B>Ware. Fore-
warned is forearmed.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
No, gas masks were not origir*ted In

the Putnam building. But the cause for
their existence might have been.

THINGS WORTH HAVING
Nat Nazarro's Sailor Band.
Clifton Crawford's Souse Number.
Sadie Burt's kid song.
Joe Towle's chatter.

THERE'S AN EASY WAY
Who knows how to be divorced?

Actors' chorus—"Wo know;
Pack your grip and with your wifa
Take a trip to Reno."

AND A MUZZLE, TOO
Bertha Katz, of the Fox vaudeville

office, was seen walking down the main
stem with Rasputin the other dayN Bet-
ter get a chain for him, Bertha, or the
S. P. C. A. may get you.

JOE WAS GAME
Figuring that the Athletics were bound

to play a good game sooner or later, Joe
-Michaels kept going to the Polo Grounds
last week. It

Y
s wonderful how some

people can stand punishment and pay

ANOTHER LA MONTE ELOPEMENT
Elopements are beginning to be quit*

usual with Bert LmMonte. Recently,
gentleman eloped with his stenographer,
and now one of his aides departs with
$185 of his lucre. La Monte is trying to

eekelsjnjtdivorce the manager from the aheekala
at present.

MAYBE! 1 !

We are just wondering if Polly's Green-
wich Village Inn, which Barney Gallant,
manager of the Greenwich Village The-
atre, took over this week, won't be known
as "Polly's With a Past" after some of
his uptown theatrical friends begin pat-
ronizing the place.

THEATRICAL FAIRY TALES, NO. x
Once upon a time, a theatre manager

found that four or five headliners were on
the bill. At least all of them thought
they were headliners. They were all such
good little performers, so lovely and
agreeable, that there was no squabbling
about the lights ont in front, or the bill-
ings, or then- positions on the program.
The manager-failed to recover from the
shock and the little actors attended his
funeral and wept bitter tears.

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS
"We may not get mnch money, but we

have a lot of fun."
"Do you know Fat Burns? No! WelL

it does!"
"Fat men have to he good naturad—

they can neither fight nor run."
"You're breaking up my act (business of

grabbing jacket), "You're breaking up my
coat."
"What did your father ever do that was

• great?" "Look me over, kid; look ma
over."

PUTNAM BUILDING PHILOSOPHIES
Allan Spencer Tenney—"Ty Cobb Is a

great ball player. He once shook hands
with me." • . ,

.- Freeman Bernstein—'I'm too busy—con-
sult my brother."
Sam Bernstein—"Consult my brother—

Tm too busy."
Dave Green—"Why pay the Keith

time, when yon can get a route from met"
Aaron Ross—"I always read the Evening

Journal. Get good ideas for sketches
there."

Al Leichter—"I bet $100 on WllUrd,
and also placed that sum on Dsmpsoy.Pm a regular fellow."
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LARGEST FILM HOUSE IS

PLANNED FOR CHICAGO
Lubliner and Trinz Announce They Will Build 4,500-Seat

Theatre on West Side to Cost $1,000,000 and Be
Completed by New Year's.

Lubliner and Trinz hare announced that

they will build a motion picture theatre

with, a seating capacity of 4,500, and cost-

ing approximately $1,000,000 on toe site

recently acquired fey them at the corner,

of Madison afreet and Kedzie avenue,

directly opposite the Kedzie Theatre,
booked by the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association. When completed, this"

house will be the largest theatre devoted
. to motion pictures in the middle west
and one of the largest of its kind in the
world.
The .site was purchased for $257,000

from the estate of Byron L. Smith, and.
plans for the building, which will be in

the Italian Renaissance style of architec-

ture, are now being completed by Walter
W. AhlBchlager, the architect, who de-

signed several of the other houses in Chi-

cago controlled by Lubliner and Trinz.
The plans provide for an orchestra—the

largest of any motion .picture theatre in

the world—and a $50,000 pipe organ. They
call also for engagement of opera stars

from time to time to add to the musical
program.
The owners of the theatre will provide

a big nursery and playroom for children,

with a staff of nurses to care for them
while mothers are attending the perform-
ance. It is said that the Madiaon-Kedzje
state bank is interested in the venture
and may purchase part of the land, upon
which it wiQ build a permanent home.
Construction of the theatre will start

immediately with-a view to its completion
by the first of next year.

-~

FRIEND OF THEATRE FOLK, HANGED
Earl "Immune** Dear, last week gave to

the State of Illinois, his life, for. the mur-
der he committed last year. Dear was.
popular in theatrical circles and was usu-
ally in company with prominent artists.

While endeavoring to' steal an automobile
be committed murder and stated, at the

time of his arrest, that he would never
hang. He made a long, hard fight, bnt lost.

He was hanged in the county jail Thurs-
day. TTie ceremony was witnessed by
many prominent business, theatrical and

• newspaper men. Dear was twenty-four
years old. His remains were taken to his

borne in Pittsburgh, Pa., for burial.

COLUMBIA MANAGER CHANGES
Frank Parry, manager of the Colombia

theatre, has resigned and been succeeded by
George McDonald, formerly manager of
Poli's theatre in Scran ton. Pa. The Colum-
bia will open around the middle of August
Smoking will not be permitted and no ad-
vertising curtains win adorn the stage in

the future. A lithographed program will

be placed in the theatre .issued through Roy
S. Sebree, of the Sero Advertising Agency.

PEPPLE & GREENWALD SPLIT
"Girls Will Be Girls" has been com-

pleted by Will J. Harris and will be sent

upon the road next season by T. Dwight
Pepple, who will travel single hereafter,
having severed business connections with
Maurice Greenwald. Both promoters will

have individual offices and will supply many
new attractions to Chicago bookers early

in the Fall.

FILMS GO INTO CROWN
The Crown Theatre, which has for many

years endeavored to become a money-
maker with vaudeville, burlesque, musical
comedy and traveling attractions, is now
undergoing a thorough cleaning and win
shortly open as a motion picture house
under the direction of the Ascher Broth-
ers, who already control ' a string of pic-

ture houses in all parts of the city.

JOE PILGRIM BREAKS DOWN
Joe 'Pilgrim, manager of the Academy

Theatre, has suffered a nervous break-

down, and has been forced to retire to

the woods of Wisconsin to recuperate. In
the meanwhile, the Academy Theatre has
been closed and will not reopen until late

in August. This is the first time the West
Side playhouse has darkened its portals

in years.

CHICAGO TELEGRAPH RE-APPEARS
Thomas Bourke has reissued his Chicago

Morning Telegraph, a weekly devoted to

sports and theatrical news. The latest

attempt appeared on the streets Satur-

day. Wfll Reed'Dnnroy has been, ap-
pointed associated editor and William
Herbert made advertising manager.

HIPPODROME, ALTON, CLOSES
The Hippodrome, Alton; III., has closed

for the Summer months. Nearly every
theatre booked by the big western circuit

closed early this season with the exception

of the AckermanHarris circuit, which it is

reported, may attempt to stay open

PARKS DOING WELL
Chicago amusement parks announce that

they are enjoying one of the best seasons
of their careers. The intense hot weather
and scarcity of rain has driven people to

seek comfort in the various parks with the
results that an concessions are reported
to be doing a land office business.

CARTOONIST GOING INTO VAUDE
William De Beck, cartoonist for the

Hearst daily papers, is considering taking
a plunge into vaudeviUe by offering a car-

toon act in which he will introduce his

famous "Bulla Bulla" drawings.

RAID ACTORS' CRAP GAME
The police raided the St. Regis Hotel

early on Friday morning and placed under
arrest a number of acton who were enter-
taining themselves with a pair of dice.

The judge, becoming convinced that 2 a.m.
was too early to play a game, fined each of
the offenders $2 and costs.

WILLIE BERGER TO MARRY
Willie Berger, one of the W. V. M. A.,

booking managers, win shortly be missing
from his various pleasure clubs. His en-

gagement hag beep- announced to 1 very
prominent young Chicago girl. £

ABNER AU CHANGES
Abner AU, former secretary of The

White Rats' Actors Union, and recently
local manager for the. Prudential Mercan-
tile Agency, has resigned his position and
wilL hereafter, be identified with the Sero
Advertising Agency.

NEW ACT IS SEEN
Donald Dunn and Nell O'Coanell have

formed a new vaudeville offering and were
seen last week at the Empress Theatre.
Miss O'Donnell was formerly a member
of Boyle Woodfolk's "Odds and Ends."

HOUSMAN TAKES VACATION
Lou Hbusman,. publicity director for A.

H. Woods, has departed for a short vaca-
tion which he will spend in the woods of
Michigan. V

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

STOCK MANAGERS GETTING
READY FOR NEXT SEASON

Indications Are That 1919-1920 Will Be -Record Year for Per-

manent Companies—Demand for Theatres Is Greater Than
\
Supply—New York Likely to Have Nine Stocks.

Next season promises to be a record-
breaker for permanent stocks. Managers
throughout the country are grabbing every
house suitable for this purpose, and the-

atres which, for. years have been forced into
pictures will be the homes of the spoken
drama.

In New York alone nine stocks are
probabilities, with the Yorkville, Four-
teenth Street, Standard, Prospect, Miner's
Bronx and Loew's Seventh Avenue in
Manhattan, and the Fifth Avenue, Grand
Opera House and one other in Brooklyn.

.
.Corse Payton is preparing to return to

the latter burg, the city of his former
triumphs.

AU through the country, but more par-
ticularly in the East, men are scouting
for theatres, and because of .this activity
there has

: been a general inclination on
the part of the theatre owner to appear
less anxious to lease his property than
he was six months ago.

The reason for this unusual boom is
the growing belief that theatregoers in
general desire to have more of the spoken

STOCK MAN MUSTERED OUT
Columbus, O., June 29.—Foster Wil-

liams, stock juvenile man, was mustered
out of service last week and came directly
here to visit his father.

Lieut. Williams who is only nineteen
years of age, enlisted more than a year,
ago and became one of the best shots in
his regiment. He was anxious to go over-
seas but was detained on this aide because
of his youth, and for nearly a year he has
been instructor in a Southern camp.
Young Williams will remain at his home
here for three or four weeks and win re-

turn to stock in the Fall.

WILKES OPENS NEW COMPANY
Los Angeles, Cal., June 25.—The.

Thomas Wilkes Stock Company, at the
Majestic Theatre, opened last Sunday in
"The Lie,'* and L<ewis S. Stone, Florence
Oakley and Byron Beasley, leading mem-
bers, were given a hearty reception.

. Other members of the company .are
strangers to our theatregoers, bnt their
work at the opening performance proved
them to be capable players and there is

little doubt that they win soon establish
themselves as favorites. The play was
well staged by Director Hartford.

MISS HUMBERT'S MOTHER DDES
Miss A. E. Humbert, head of the dra-

matic and stock engaging department of
Packard's Theatrical Exchange, mourns
the loss of her mother, who died June 18
at her home in this city, aged sixty-one
years. Mrs. Humbert was ill but a few
days. She was not a member of the pro-
fession. ""

ALBEE COMPANY SIGNS KIDDIES
Providence, R. I., June 26.—Helen and

Lelane Chandler have been especially en-

gaged by Manager Lbvenberg of the Albee
Stock Co. to play the leading child roles,

in "Mother Carey's Chickens," which will

be next week's offering by the company.

HOYS SUMMERING IN HUDSON
Hudson, N. Y., June 28.—H. Harry

Hoy and wife (Jeannette Connor) having
closed with. the Fourteenth Street Thea-
tre Stock, New York, are resting at their

summer home here.

drama
,
than they have had. for several

years. This belief is based upon the fact
that the stock season of 1918-1919 for
traveling stock and repertoire/ as well as
permanent companies has brought bigger
financial returns than any previous sea-
son in years, and this in spite of the
handicap imposed by the Spanish influ-
enza and .the poor.-railroad facilities, due
to war necessities. ' ~

Shining examples of stock successes,
season of 1918-1919, were the Yorkville
and. the Fourteenth Street Theatre. The
former had not seen a real success for
many seasons and, was new to stock. The
latter had been the home of motion pic-
tures and

. vaudeviUe for years, and, while
it did house a stock at one time, it was
so long ago that it was forgotten.

. Yet these theatres were successes as
stock homes from the time the companies
were installed, more than six months ago.
And it is the success of these and other

nearby houses that has stirred the stock
manager to activity, and caused him to
start a theatre hunt that will only cease
when aU the available theatres have been
placed under lease.

CLOSING WITH STH AVE. STOCK
Mae Melvin and W. O. McWatters, re-

spectively, leading man and leading woman
of the Fifth Avenue Theatre Stock, Brook-
lyn, close with that organization next
Saturday night.

During their association with that organ-
ization they have played a large variety of
roles. Miss Melvin has played with the
company for eighty-six weeks, and her
characterizations have ranged from Sis
Hopkins, in the play of that name, to Bllen
Neal, in "Common Clay." Following a
ten days' motor trip through the Catakills
she win take a month's rest at her home
in Maine. She has several production and
stock offers under consideration for next
season.
McWatters has been leading man of the

company for three years, and has played
the leads in everything presented there
from serious drama to musical comedy. He
wUl take a month's rest before considering
several offers for next season which, like
Miss Melvin, include stock and production s.

CLANCY COMPANY CLOSES
Watebbtjhy, Conn., June 28.—The

Jacques Players, under the management of
James Clancy, closed to-night with a per-
formance of "Bought and Paid For," after
a season of seven weeks. This was
Clancy's second season in- this city and it

proved unprofitable, whereas last season
the company 'made money. His 1910 or-

ganization included a number of capital
- players, but it lacked the two who last
year were responsible for a large part of
the company's popularity, chief of whom
was Mildred Florence, the leading ', lady.
After the members were given their notice,

a couple of weeks ago, Clancy changed his
leading man and for a day or two business
showed an improvement and there seemed
to be a possibility that the company
would pktf a few weeks longer, possibly

until Labor Day, as was. the original' in-

tentions. But the improvement was only
a flash in the' pan and Manager Clancy
decided to close. - -

ALLMON JOINS. RENO CO.
Grant Allmon passed through New York

last week on his way to Virginia to join

the T?eho Stock, showing through' the
South' under .canvas. .This is Allmon's

third season with Manager C. R. Reno.
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BURLESQUERS
SIGN WITH
CABARETS

PATRONS LKE THEM BEST

With tke mew season some weeks o£t,

any burlesque performer* hive signed up
with cabarets, where they plan to pat in

from four to eight week*.

At inns and cafes, the demand for bur-

leequera is tremendous, for the people who
attend these places are similar, as far as

their testa are concerned, to those who at-

tend burlesque shows. Cabaret managers
have found, through past experience, that

burlesque acton and actresses are usually
more popular than others, their "vimv vigor

and vitality" appealing to those who attend

the resorts. As a result, in almost every

case, a burlesque performer is given prefer-

ence over any other type of entertainer

who may desire the position.

Tony Kelly's College Arms, formerly

known as the Alamo, on 126th street, near

Hurtig and Seamon'a Theatre, is usually

filled at night with those who attended the

snow there. Naturally, therefore, burlesque

actors rank higher with them than any
others and the management has found it

wise to sign Babe Richmond, a favorite

soubrette, in addition to Ethel Arnold, Billy

Sharkey, Billy Nutt Walsh, Frank Corbett,

Harry Well, Kitty Flynn, Marie Donia,

Florence Walsh, Dolly Clark and Blonde

Reed. _
The College Inn, Coney Island, is

another place where, daring languid Sum-
mer nights, those who attend like to be

awakened with some real lively entertain-

ment. ' The management very wisely has

engaged Hook Lewin and Helen Lewin
Clark, formerly of Hurtig and Seamon's,

Evelyn Trevette and Frank Hughes, for-

merly with the London*Belles, Lillian Mar-

tir. and Ed "Dollar-Sign" Daly, formerly

at the Orange Grove, Tony Shane, Mabel
Kewpie Francis and Eddie Lindeman, re-

cently with the Liberty Girls.

At Perry's, the Seymour Brothers, and

Hal Skelly, who next season will be seen

in John Corfs "Come Along," are now
appearing together with Frank Woloott,

Fred Taylor, Armstrong and Tappen, a

sister team, Ethael Albertini,, recently

prima donna with the Bon Tons, Harry
Daffy Delson, Vincent Lopez's Jazz Band
and "The Merry Wives of Windsor," an
eight girl revue pet on by Windsor.

GOING TO THE FIGHT
Dave Marion, with Nat Golden and Bob

Travera accompanying him as guests, is off

for Toledo, where they all intend witness-

ing the Willard-Dempsey scrap. They left

New York early this week in "Snuffy" Mc-
Farland's car and are motoring their way
to the scene of the bout.

FILL THEIR ROSTERS
Several more shows, among which were

the following completed their rosters last

week.
Harry Hastings' "Kewpie Dolls."—Tom

Howard, Geo. Hart, Mike Fertig, Miss Sid
Dunn, Edythe Dunn, Lou Denny and Billy
Halperin. Prima donna not signed.

"Broadwey Belles."—Joe Marks, Eddie
Cole, Billy Harris, Burton Carr, Victoria
fiaye, Doily Davis, Emily Clark and Wini-
fred Vernon. Executive staff; Joe Leavett,
manager; George Gutzwelter, leader; Tad-
die Annetto, carpenter; Eddie Shultc,
props, and Claude Schencke, agent.
Bon Tons.—George Douglas, Jim Barry,

Harry O'Neal, Lucille Rogers, Jean de
Lysle, Jack Strouse and John Nelson.

Million Dollar Dolls.—Cliff Bragdon,
Scottie Friedell, Eugene Raymond, Ede
Mae, Frazette, Ahearn, Harry Gifford and
Ed. Morton. Ira Miller, manager.
Burlesque Review.—Harry Morton, Zella

Russell, Eddie Shubert, Elsie Rita, Irene
Meara, Hairy Emmerson and Irene Leary.
Fred Clark, manager.

Sporting Widows.—Al. K. Hall, Charles
Mack, June Levay, Flossie Everette, Marie
McCarthy, Knotty and Brad Mitchell Ben
Harris, manager.
Golden Crooks.—Billy Arlington, Jim La

Fay, Juliette Belmont, Barlow and Ben-
nett and Pall Mall Trio. Jim Fulton,
manager.

WILL MANAGE FIGHT EMPLOYEES
Percy Gordon Thomas has been ap-

pointed by Tex Rickard to take charge
of the ticket sellers, ushers and other
attaches at the Willard-DempBey fight at
Toledo on July 4. Thomas is the super-
intendent at the New Amserdam roof.

Flo Ziegfeld, Jr., has given his consent
to Thomas' staying in Toledo for a few
days.

KANSAS HAS BURLESQUE STOCK
Kansas City, Mo., June 28.—The Gil-

liss Theatre Burlesque Stock Company
which is plsying here includes the follow-

ing people: Nat Fields, Galy Fields,

Frank Martin, Dan Mulumly, Babe La
Monte and "Fatty". Nellie Thomas Bruce
in addition known better as Little Ma
Sunday to the chorus.

WOLFF SIGNS WITH WATSON
"Sliding" Billy Wat on has signed

Henry Wolff, in advance for "Hello

America" for two years, to act in the same
capacity for his show during 1919 and
1920.

FIRST REHEARSAL CALL OUT
The first call for rehearsals for the sea-

son appears in this issue. Cbas. Baker's

Tempters will go into rehearsal July 21
and his Sweet Sweetie Girls August 9.

JIMMY FRANCIS CLOSES
Jimmy Francis closed at Kahn's Union

Square last Saturday night and left for a
two weeks' vacation. He will open again
at that house July 14. Burton Carr, who
is doing "straight" there now, will close

on July 12.

TO PLAY TOLEDO FIGHT WEEK
' The "Midnight Maidens" is the only bur-

lesque show that has not yet closed its

season. It will play Toledo, Ohio, the
week of the Jess Willard-Jack Dempsey
fight. They expect to do a record-breaking
business.

LEAVES HUSBAND FOR BURLESQUE
Mrs. Grace Mendel, known on the bur-

lesque stage as Grade Fitzgerald, has de-

serted °her husband to return to her first

love, the stage. Her action was the cause
of a motion for divorce by her husband.

MARION ENGAGES DIRECTOR
Ph. Phillips has been engaged as musi-

cal director for Dave Marion's Show next
season. He will close at Kahn's Union
Square Saturday night, where he has been
the last three years.

WILL PLAY OPPOSITE REYNOLDS
Arthur Mayer has been engaged to work

opposite Abe Reynolds in Abe Reynolds'
Revue on the Columbia Circuit next sea-

SEAMON APPOINTED TREASURER
Morris Seamon has been named treasurer

of the Majestic, Jersey City. son.

ELVA GRIEVES SIGNED JOHN WARD IN TOWN
Eiva Grieves had been engaged to appear John M. Ward, manager of the Gayety,

with Pat White and his gaiety girls, as Detroit, was a visitor at Columbia head-

prima donna. quarters last week.

PANTAGES NAME
AGAIN HEARD
IN BURLESQUE
MAY LET HOUSE F»R CMCUIT

Ben A. Levine, the Trenton Burlesque
manager, is negotiating with Alexander
Bantages far the orgar.lsst.en of a west-
ern burlesque circuit, and the use of a
number of Pantagcs houses for this pur-

pose, it was learned early this week.
AccorsUag to Levine, he has capitalists

interested in his latest enterprise who are
willing to come in on the preposition with
him. These people, who like Levine, bare
prospered in the past two years and have
sad representatives looking the field over.

The theatres are located west of Denver
and in southwestern Canada, and would
afford a playing season of about twenty-
five weeks to start with. Levine feels

there are other locations available and,
before he would, start the season, thirty-

five weeks at least could be assured.
The shows, if the scheme goes through,

are to be of a high order and negotiations
are under way at present to get the
service of a number of burlesque people
in the East. Some time ago Arthur Pear-
son had a similar proposition up with
Fantages, but forsook it when he saw it

would compel him to abandon his eastern
burlesque and theatrical interests.

BURLESQUERS HALED TO COURT
Twelve burlesque performers were haled

to the Essex Market Court last Monday
and arraigned before Magistrate Groebl on
the charge of having given an improper
theatrical performance. The women were
members of the company playing at the
National Winter Garden Theatre, Second
avenue and Houston street and were ar-
rested on Saturday night by detectives sent
by the District Attorney to see the show.
Counsel made a plea for his clients in
which he said that the performance com-
plained of was no worse than that to be
seen at many uptown cabarets and that
what goes on Broadway should go an Sec-
ond avenue.

WILL STAY Of NEW YORK
Fred Egener, for the last twenty sea-

sons road musical director with burlesque
shows, will next season remain in New
York. He is now playing at the Columbia
am) will remain as a member of that
orchestra during the coming season. For
the last three years he has been musical
director with one of "Blotch" Cooper's
attractions.

.SIGNS WITH WATSON
Norfolk, Vs., Jane 30.—Myrtle An-

drews, who is spending a few days at her
home here, has signed a contract with
"Sliding" Billy Watson for his show next
season as ingenue soubrette.

PUTNAME AT SHERMAN LAKE
Davenport Center, N. Y., July L—

Arthur and Will Putnam arrived here to-

day, having motored from their home in
Newark, N. J. . They will spend several
weeks at Sherman Lake.

SIGNS WITH SPIEGEL
Frank MeAleer, manager of the "Maids

of America" for the last four seasons, has
signed with Max Spiegel to manage the
Fred Bowers' Show next season.

KAHN STOCK CO.
GETTING BESTPONY

LINE IN BUSINESS
One of the fastest and best comedy shows

of the season was offered at Kahn's Union
Square last week in which Jee Marks and
Eddie Cole were the featured and principal
comedians.
The first part was called "A Midnight

Frolic," with "The Toreadors" aa the bur-
lesque.

Marks, who Is considered by aaaxty te be
the fastest man In burlesque, was Stan In
his well-known Hebrew role. This boy la
a hard worker, going at top spssd all the
time. He does a little of everything, in-
cluding a lot of acrobatic stunts and a bit
of shadowgraph, sings, and even gets seri-
ous and offers a little dramatic work, which
he does well.

Cole, as Adam Souse, works like clock-
work with Marks. In this Dutch character,
he Is most smuslng. He, too, Is very speedy
in all he does. These two boys make a
great team and one of the best that has
ever appeared at this house. Thslr work
waa greatly appreciated by a crowded house
last Saturday night.

Jimmy Francis shared the "straight" role
with Burton Carr, a new member of the
company. Both these boys wore dress suits
on their entrance and made a good appear*
ance. They worked well during the entire
show. . •

BlUy Walnwrlght to again back In the
cast and working as though he enjoyed
what he had to do. He is a neat dresser
and has a voice -which shows to advantage
in both singing and talking. He did well
in all his scenes.
Frances Cornell, displaying more new

gowns and a most pleasing personality,
headed the cast of feminine principals.
Miss Cornell waa In good voles Saturday
night and sot aU her numbers over In line
style. In one number, "Midnight In Dreamy
Spain." she q\ld very well with the
castanets. •

Nellie Nice to another new member at the -

Square. She to an Ingenue prima donna of
exceptional beauty and to rather smart
looking. She Is of a blonde type and has a
pretty form, which shows off well In tights.
She took with the audience on her first ap-
pearance here.
Miss Nice did well In her scenes and pnt

her numbers over nicely. Her wardrobe
was attractive. •

Ethel De Veaux handled her numbers
easily, getting each over satisfactorily.
Emily Clark repeated her success of the

previous week In putting her numbers over.
She has lots of pep and shows It In alt her
work.
Kahn Is Improving his chorus each week

and Is fast getting one of the best pony
lines In burlesque. The girls are good look-
ing and the majority of them work hard.
Solly Fields again staged some corking good
numbers that were pretty and novel. The
electrical effects were well arranged.
The "kiss" bit started the fun with Marks, .

Cole and the Misses Clark and De Veeux
working In it.

The "butterfly" bit offered plenty of
amusement, with Marks, Cole, Walnwrlght
and Miss Cornell doing It.

The "give It to me" bit never went bet-
ter than it did when Marks, Cole. Francis
and the Misses Cornell and Nice worked It
up Saturday night.
Marks. Cole and Carr were a big success

In the piano bit, which kept the bouse in a
constant uproar. We have seen this bit
done by others, but none have gotten the
meat out of it that Marks and his partner
do.
A good "pick out" number. In which sev-

eral of the girls did very well with Marks
and Cole working It up, pleased* »

The opening of the burlesque offered a
well staged ballet by the chorus, which was
followed by a specialty given by Marks and
Cole singing parodies. The act was good
and was liked.

The "funny" face bit pleased, as It waa
offered by Marks, Cote, Francis and the
musical director.
An excellent march number, with Miss

Nice, was most pleasing. The girls were
trained to the minute and worked excep-
tionally well.
Another good comedy scene was a "table"

bit offered by Marks, Cole, Carr and Miss
Nice. Marks did some great tumbling In
this scene with Cole acting as a foil for

GLADYS PARKER SIGNS
Bee Weber signed Gladys Parker last

week with Max Spiegel for the Aba Rey-
nolds Revue next season.

The Egyptian ballet, In which Princess
Doveer was featured in one of her latest
dances, waa beautifully staged, with the en-
tire chorus In the background. The Prin-
cess offered the dance most gracefully.
At the' fall of the curtain, both Marks and

Cola appeared In dress suits without make-
up and with the entire company.
The audience seemed to like the perform-

ance, judging by the way It applauded, not
alone during the show, but at the finish

6TD.
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MUSIC BUSINESS ON
EVE OF BIG BOOM

Country Wide Stinrolus to Music cad
Favorable Court Decision* Indicate

? Era of Great Prosperity. ".
"

.

The American-made publishing Industry

is today standing on the threshold of on
era of the greatest prosperity the "business

has ever Imown. A number of reasons are
responsible for the bis; boom which is hound
to develop with the opening of the coming
season. One of these is toe great stimulus
given to music, due to its proved value it.
an aid to the fighting -soldier.

Another was the verdict in a legal case
awarding publishers a royalty on phono-
graph records sold in Canada. -The amount
which this verdict will eventually carry
has been estimated at. various amounts.
The Cuffxb printed that it would ran
away up in the SajfJBatj and some of the

music men pronounced the story ridiculous

in.so far as the amount was concerned;
Over ten years ago, before the new copy-

right law was passed, the editor of this

paper in another sheet wrote that the royal-

ties' which would result from the sale of

mechanical records, would, if the law was
passed, result in a greater profit to a pub-
lisher than that which he made on the

published copies and that it would amount
to many thousands of dollars .a year. ; A
number of music men also pronounced the

story ridiculous, yet in ten short years the
amount of money received from this source

is so great that it has become one of the

great assets of a publishing house and if it

were stopped not one of the nig publishers

conducting business along present-day lines

could continue in business a year.

Francis Gilbert, a young attorney, a
member of the firm of Gilbert & Gilbert,

looking into the phonograph situation, de-
clared that publishers could collect a
royalty on records sold in Canada. He
called a meeting of attorneys and stated

his ease before entering suit against the
Colombia Co. His views were pro-
nounced ridiculous, and so he went it

alone. The decision of the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court has given
a decided answer aa to whether or not

his statement was ridiculous.

Mow, as to the amount involved. The
writer ia a firm believer in the future of

music. He has seen the popular hit grow
in point of sales from 50,000 copies to

over 2,000,000 and all in less than fifteen

years. He believes the 5,000.000 copy dis-

tribution is dose at hand and to a number
of five, times that sise within the next few
years. He has seen the music publishing
business grow from a hall room on a side

street to a big office building with hundreds
of employes and branches in all the big

cities. In the same period a business looked

npon as a more or less a joke has developed
into an industry of sise and distinction.

Millions in the music business? Certainly,

the musical surface of the great American
continent has hardly been scratched.

PRAISE FOR PATRIOTIC SERVICE
In connection with the conclusion of

the Fifth Liberty Loan, Jerome H. Myers,
chief of the committee on outdoor activities,

is sending out a letter of thanks to business
concerns that contributed to the success of
the loan. ---..-.
One of the letters received by Leo Feist,

Inc., enclosed the following certificate- of
thanks in acknowledgment if the patriotic

service. ofjtije houser ^;j: "... ;
"*.".;"

A copy of the certificate is reproduced
. herewiti};

Treasury Department—United States of
'.

'.'."'
,. America. .- .

VICTORY '• LIBERTY LOAN . OF
NINETEEN HUNDRED NINETEEN.
The ' Secretary -of the Treasury and the
Governor of the Federal Reserve Hank of
New fork take pleasure in acknowledging
and recording the- patriotic service rendered
the Government by

,

... MX) .FBIST

.

i "" ""•
; . .-©f \ -. ...-."

.

..... .-"- NBW YORKOTTY.. .

in connection .with the - Victory Liberty
'. ." «I

.

"
" Loan. ".. . _"."."

BaitJ. Stbong,
Governor of the Federal Reserve Bank

of New York.
C*tbtb Glass,

. Secretary of the Treasury.

City of New York, May Vh 1919.

COHEN RELEASES NOVELTY SONG
Meyer Cohen has released a new novelty

number by Harry Pease and Bid. G.
Nelson entitled "If I Only Had You (I'd

feel like a millionaire.)" The song is

being featured by a number of well known
«inging acts, all of whom report that It is

a success. •

FOLLIES SONG FIGURES IN SUIT
The McCarthy & Fisher song, "You

Don't Need the Wine to Have a Wonderful
Time, While They Still Make Those Beau-
tiful .Girls," got on the court records last

week when Nathan Burkan, attorney for

the publishers, filed a suit in the United
States District Court against George White
and Lon Holts. "~

The song is .being song by Eddie Cantor
in the Ziegfeld Follies, and according to
the publishers, Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., owns
the performing rights.

Lou Holts, who joined the George White
"Scandals of 1919" at the liberty Theatre
recently, also introduced the song in the
show and this precipitated the suit. Ac-
cording to the papers in the suit the de-

fendants have no license to use the song in
the piece at the Liberty Theatre and it is

alleged that they are infringing npon the
rights of the plaintiff in so doing. The Mc-
Carthy & Fisher Company ask for an in-

junction - restraining the defendants from
making use of the song in the "Scandals
of 1919" and damages as provided by the

statutes for infringement of copyright.

EDDIE MEREDITH WITH HARRIS
Eddie Meredith is with the Chaa. El

Harris house and at present is exploiting

the Harris songs in and around Boston.

His office ia Room No. 28 at No. 181 Tre-

mont street.

'

RYTHMDRIC MUSIC CO. MOVES
The Rythmodic Music Company, one of

the roll manufacturing concerns, has

moved its executive offices from New York,

to BeUville, N. J.

WHO INVENTED RAGTIME?
A score of more musicians have during

the past few years laid claim to the dis-

tinction of having invented or discovered

ragtime. Ned Weyburn, the producer,

never publicly made any statements regard-

ing his connection with the starting of the
syncopated tune craie, bat in a letter to a
friend recently called attention to the fact

that away back in 1897 when -with the
May Irwin show he wrote and sang
"Syncopated Sandy."

FIRST SUMMER SONG RELEASED
The first summer song of the season ia

called "Oh ; What a Wonderful Summer"
and has been released by the A. J.

Stashy Company. The song is scoring well

at' Atlen tic City and other resorts where
it "has "been successfully exploited by the
Stasny professional department.

ALEX. SULLIVAN PLACES SONG
Alex Sullivan and Louis Handman have

just completed a new -ballad entitled "Give
Me a > Smile and Kiss" which win be re-

leased shortly by the Jerome H. Remick &
Co. house.

PASTERNACK IN PALACE OFFICE
Jack Pasternaek. for. the past three years

with the Harry Von Tilier house, has ac-

cepted a position, in the box office of the
Palace Theatre. "^ -/""-. : ' ;

PUBLISHERS FORMING
; ;1A BEG^TRY BUREAU

Nnmeyons. Cat— of Conflicting Song
. Title* Chum "Association to .

Act m 4ssa Matter.

The Music Publishers' Protective
dation at a meeting of its board of gov-
ernors "held ' oh Friday of laae week' took
up the subject of the formation of a
Registry..Bureau in. connection ' with the
society.

The numerous cases of conflicting aoag
tities . which »-«^t** - in the music iraainess

was responsible "for the move and within
the next ,few weeks the bureau, will doubt-
less-be an established fact ..The similarity
of . titles iaa long

.
been one of.the! big

causes of trouble in the song world, many
of the cases being entirely innocent in-"
stances of two or more publishers -or
writers happening to think of the same
title at the 'same time. While -there have,
been cases, of course, where one publisher
has attempted to trade' on the value of
another's title, these are few and far ba-
the past year or so has been connected
called upon to settle the matter.-- It Is in
the. innocent cases, however, where the
bureau would be of the greatest value as
in. instances of that nature it has in the
past been very difficult for publishers to
get together and agree on the matter, as
naturally where both songs happened to be
written in the same week both publishers
feej in the right

FREE INSTRUCTION OFFERED
The committee on the extension of music

of ' the Colonial University of Music, No.
2005 Third avenue and No. 201 East One
Hundred and Tenth street, opened its sum-
mer term for free instruction in music on
July 1st.

, . . . ..
' -.7.".' '. .. ,. .

No applicants will be considered after

July 15th, and each must apply in person.
Instruction in vocal and instrumental music
will be given in addition to harmony and
composition. ...-•--.-

RERUN TO OPEN JULY 14
Work of the carpenters and decorators

is progressing so satisfactorily in the new
Irving Berlin, Inc., offices that the opening

will take place the week of July 14. The
firms opening catalogue will consist of

three or four productions for the coming
season, in addition to twelve popular num-
bers. The publications of the Berlin com-

pany will not be confined to the writings

of Mr. Berlin, but will be made up of the

compositions of other well known writers

as well.

STERN TO CLOSE ON SATURDAYS
During the months of July and Angus*

the executive offices of Jos. W. Stern A
Co. will be closed all day Saturday and -a.

half day in September."
Mr. Stern, who issued the order, sug-

gested to the employes that they use the

Saturdays and Sundays for refreshing

their minds and bodies so that tm Monday
when they return to business they win be

able to take up their duties with renewed

vigor. The off time wMch the closing

during the hot months allows is in addition

to the regular vacations.

STERN RELEASES NOVELTIES
In "Blues*" and "Sipping Cider Thru a

Straw," Jos. W. Stern A Co. have released

two novelties which are "attracting much

favorable attention among the better class

of singers.

RAY WALKER COMING HOME .

Bay Walker, the song writer who for

the past year has been abroad entertaining

the American "soUders,'" is' now .in Coblenx,

and According to a postal card received this

week expects to return-home in July.-" :

SONG TiTLE CASE HEARD
The case of Jos. W. Stern A Co., who

claims" that the Shapiro, 'Bernstein A Co.

song, "Dixie Is Dixie Once More," is an
infringement upon a song of the" same
title which they publish, was brought be-

fore the Music Publishers' Protective As-
sociation last week and evidence pre-
sented before Maurice . Goodman, .referee.

The Stem song, according to the pub-
lishers, 'xas _"written, early; inj.the; fall- of
1918 by Leo Turner aindjjames Karp, two
Columbia.College students, who wentjnto
the service in December of the same year.
Prior to joining the United States fighting
forces, -they showed .the song .to Jos. W.
Stern, who, although impressed by

;
its

| merit, did not immediately. .accept it for
publication,, but,, suggested that -first the
boya submit it to a few professional sing-

.

era. . They, did .this; and succeeded in get-
ting. a- ; number of well-known artists to

sing it, among them being Sophie Tucker.
They also featured it at a number of the
army -camps and at community entertain-

ments, : and finally. published it, and did
quite some business with local music job-,

hers... ';-:;. ., ." -;; "
. At a song contest held in New York on
February 13, according to Karp, the com-
poser, Maceo Pinkard approached him and
said that he was writing a song which
bore, tiie same title as the TKxie" number.
On the following day Karp wired to the
copyright offices and received a reply to
the effect that- the Pinkard song' had not
been ""copyrighted - by either" Pinkard,
Shapiro, Bernstein A Co., or any other
parson. : . .--..'
, 0n -March 16 Stem ft." Co., having re-

ceived' reports that the Karp and Turner
number was selling well, took it over and
have since published it on a royalty
basis.

'"^ '. _.'
...

* '.".

Early in March the Bernstein concern
announced the publication of "Dixie Is

Dixie Once More," by Tracey and Pinkard,
and when Stern A Co. learned of it and
discovered that the title of the song was
:np( only identical with that of the Karp
number, but that also there was a simi-

larity in both words and music of both
songs, started an investigation.

The opposing parties were ordered to
submit briefs in the matter and a decision

wffl probably be handed down in a few
days. •

JEROME OUT OF FEISTS
William Jerome, the' lyric writer who for

the past year os so has been connected
with the writing staff of Leo Feist, Inc., is

no longer connected with that house.

Jerome joined the Feist organisation
shortly after he closed the William Jerome
Music Publishing Company, a corporation
which if it did not meet with lasting suc-

cess, at least enjoys the distinction of
having, published the war's big popular
eong hit, "Over There.*'

JACK MILLS OPENS OFFICES
Jack Mills, formerly professional

ager of the McCarthy & Fisher Com-
pany, has opened music publishing offices

at No. 152 West 45th street These are
the offices formerly occupied by the Maurice
Richmond Company and contain all the
necessary fixtures for a music house. Mills

win meke a specialty of popular composi-
tions. •

LIBMAN PLANNING A SURPRISE
A. Osssska, the architect and theatre

builder, is now engaged in fitting up the
new Irving. Berlin offices, and according

to the few that have seen the plans is plan-

ning a surprise in music office construc-

tion. ".

FRANKLIN PLACES TWO SHOWS
Malvin Franklin, the composer now

under contract -with 'Jerome H. Remick
& Co. house, has placed two .shows with
Lew. Fiefida. Both are scheduled for early

production. :_',- --^ .-._" ".:-_'i" ii.

-
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L7 THEL - CLIFTON returned . from over-M SA** last Friday.

Fred W. PermaJn'has returned to Eng-
land for a short stay.

Herman Fncha ia now treasurer of the
Forty-fourth Street Theatre. '

Charles A. Stevenson has been engaged
for the cast of fEast Is West."

George Ernest Cooke will sail for Eng-
land on the Mauretania July l£ -."

Earl Benhanx has joined the cast of the
"Midnight. Whirl" at'the.Century. v

Constance Binney has been signed for a
screen version of "Erstwhile Susan." • -

!

" Mrsy Ned Waybtrra, wife of the producer,

was. fined $50 for speeding last week.

~ Eduard Durand and' Peggy Brown have'

. been engaged for the cast of "Buddies."

The Berrick Brothers have been'-ronted

over" the Loew' time by Allen and Oreen.

" Veleska Surratt has returned to New
York from a coast to coast vaudeville tour.

Hawthorne and Cook have been'booked
to play all of the loew time by Bob Baker.

' Holbrook Blinn is taking a vacation In

Maine, before opening in "The Challenge.1'

. Howard Sloat has been engaged for

Joseph Flaw's production, "Double Hax-

Wilson Mirner, playwright, was fined 900
in the Jamaica court for speeding last

week. '
'

''.

Blanche Friderid, of "39 East," is trying

to organize a Municipal Theatre in New
York. £" * :

Jean Moore, formerly of "Maytime," is

suing her husband, Harry I. Bates, for di-

vorce.
""'*

Jimmy Wilson and Fenton MacAvoy are

breaking in a new song and talk act out of

town.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Carson and Willard, booked by .

Baker, have been given a route of the
tire Lbew~€ircuit ' *

Bob Selwyn and Company will produce next

Harold Murray made his appearance last

night in "Tumble In," replacing Charles

Knowleden.

Burr Mcintosh, who has been entertain-

ing soldiers in France, is now touring the

battlefields.

Gladys Wilson, xylophonist, is breaking

in a new act oat of town. Bob Baker is

handling it.

Edward Hicander has been re-engaged

for the cast of "Keep It to Yourself for

next season.

George 'K'wnMr has gone to Newport
News "to open a new stock company for

the summer. '

Madge Berny, of the Opera Comique,
Paris, will be aeen in the new Winter
Garden show.

Ted Boner is the father of a baby boy
who win be known to.the world as John
Elliott Doner.

tola Merrill has recovered from a recent

operation and is. doing well. She is at

Long Branch. .

Loubovska, the dancer, returned to

New York last week to start on her first

motion picture.

Auolph Treidler has been engaged by
William Harris, Jr., to do a poster for

"East Is West." -

Dorothy Mortimer has been engaged to

play the ingenue in "Nightie Night" for

Adorph KUuber.

Jerry HerreH is playing Hughie. Conn's

role with Roger Imhoff an* Company's
fPeat House" act.

"~ r

-Jessie Glendenning was -married'. last

week to Lieutenant R. L. Biggs, Just re-

turned from Siberia.

Jacques Jones, a professional dancer at
.Terrace Garden, was married to. Thomas
Hopkins last week.

Jane Houston will return, to New York
:neit week "with her husband, whom she
went abroad to marry. '.'• "

.:

John. Hararood not only has a part in

"Wedding Bells" to study, but is busy
rehearsing ^Curiosity/^ .''';

:.:..
'.

James Horan, the vaudeville author, has.

been commissioned by Will Morrissey to
write his next production.

Mollye Picon, an actress, was married
last week to Jacob Kalich of Boston, a
theatre' owner in that city.

.
——

—

Edgar Selwyn will return to the stage
next season; in a play that he adapted,
called "Pierre of the Plains."

Frederick Warde has just celebrated his

fiftieth 'year' before the footlights. He
plans another season next fall.

.Edgar Allan Woolfe is finishing "Holey
Boley Eyes" at Schroon Lake. Eddie
Leonard will star in it next fall.

Sam Gold, of Gold, Keece and Edwards,
was recently injured at Roanoke, Vir-
ginia, while entering an elevator.

Christina Peraxa, a Spanish dancer who
was with the "Land of Joy," has taken
up her residence in Los Angeles.

Mabel Lassare is supporting Bert Wil-
cox and Josephine La Croix in "Cold
Coffee," staged by Hans Robert.

Robert Howard has replaced Herman
Pucfcs as treasurer of the Central Theatre.

He has just returned from France.

Florence Edney, of "She's a Good Fel-

low," has been signed by A E Woods
for a new production next season.

Sybil Vane has been engaged by John
Cort, for Eddie Leonard's "Holey Boley
Eyes" company, opening in August.

Henry Chve, the artist, baa gone to
Paris to get "atmosphere" for new designs

and setting for next year's "Follies."

Jack McGowan has been engaged to ap-
pear in a new production by Joe Weber.
Wilfrid Clark will also be in the cast.

Maurice KusseU has returned from the
Coast' and been signed to play the leading

role in Charles Maddock's "Rubeville."

Lester W. Sager, formerly of the Shu-
berts' staff, is now connected with Sheik
Hadhi Taker in the production of acta.

Kutan and Rosetta, formerly of Rutan's
Song Birds, are doing a new singing act

is. vaudeville, booked over the Keith time.

Maxine Elliot is on her way to London
to visit her sister Gertrude, who is ap-
pearing there in "The Eyes of Youth."

Matthew C Woodward is adapting "La
Griffe" and "In the Night Watch" for the
Shuberts, who will produce them next sea-

Al Raymo and Johnny Crossby are pre-,

senting a* new "wop" comedy song and
talk act out of town. Booked by Bob
Baker.

-Frank Carter, the husband of Marylyn
Miller, has been engaged for "Love Insur-
ance" next season. Henry W. Savage will
pay the bill.

Fred Tidea is replacing Robert Edeson
in the east of "The. Good Bad Woman,"
now touring. Edeson baa another contract

- for next season.' .'
*

.Floy Murray, who has been appearing
with ' Doris Hardy, has' just inherited
#80,000 through the death of her uncle,
Benjamin Murray.-, - ^ >•;-

Edith- Mason and Giorgio Polaeco, both
of the Metropolitan Opera Company, one a
singer,, and. the other a conductor, .were

.

married last week,'

Edward Peple has completed a three-
act comedy drama entitled "Her Birth-'
right," which Edward MacGregor plans to
produce here next FalL

.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude M. Roode are cele-
brating the advent into their home in
Schenectady, N. Y., of a baby boy. The
infant arrived on June 22.

George H. Nicolai left on Saturday for
his summer home at Bass Rocks, Glouces-
ter, Mass., where he will spend the month
of July golfing and fishing.

Arthur James, publicity director for the
Fox Films Corn, was initiated into the
Order of the Mystic Shrine, Kismet
Temple, Brooklyn, last week.

William Ketnick has been engaged by
the AOardt Theatrical Advertising Com-
pany of Chicago and is doing work ex-
clusively for .that organization.

Fred AnkermsTl, of the Majestic The-
atre box office, Chicago, will leave far a
vacation of two weeks, to be spent in the
woods of Wisconsin, on July 13.

Dorothy Coulter, singer and dancer with
"The Suffragette Review," has undergone
an operation at the American Theatrical
Hospital, Chicago, and ia improving.

Gay Magley and Peggy Smith, recently
married, are breaking is a new dancing
act out of town. The utter was formerly
with the late Harold Du Kane's dance act

Jean Troupman has returned to the cast
of "Listen Lester." She left some time
ago to marry, but the parents of her hus-
band are now attempting to annul the
marriage.

-.£>- j* —•

—

Bart McHugh, Jr.,. son of the Philadel-
phia agent of that 'name, was operated
upon last week for blood poisoning. The
operation proved successful and the boy is

recovering.

Madame Tonka sailed on the Touralne
but week en route for Paris, where she
will appear in French plays during the
Summer. She will return to America
next season.

operation but week at the MLsexooordia.
./Hospital, is' on the road to" recovery and
ia improving rapidly. She was in "Qtnary
Cottage" a few seasons ago.

Peggy Wood, has made arrangementa
with the Shuberts to be co-starred with,
Donald Brian and Wallace Stringer in'

"Buddies," George V. Hobart's new play
which the Selwyna will produce.

Eleanor Fisher has sued Dan Russell of
Chicago for injuries which she claims waa.
sustained in an accident while she was av
passenger in a car which he waa drlring.
KusseU is now in New York visiting
friends.

,••""'
- !

BJerUag Hull, who claims to be an imi-
tator of Houdinl, waa arrested recently on
the charge of attempting assault and bat-
tery on the person of Arthur Hoppe, and
annoying the letter's sixteen-year-old
daughter.'

James Block, who ia well - known. In
music publishing circles in Chieago, is

"back from France, where he has seen
service with -the A. E. F. He intends' to
make his return to the profession before
next month.

Margaret Lawrence wQl be seen in the
leading role of "Wedding Bells," which

Thomas J. Johnson, Victoria Holt, F. W.
Wadsworth, Violet Morris, Margaret
Ifease, Tames P. Lewis, Walter Terry and
James Burns are all- recovering from ill-

ness in Chicago.

Mabel Whitman, who, on June 'IS, waa
forced to leave the bill at the Delancy
Street, win resume work in the near
future, being. on the road to recovery at
St. Vincent's Hospital

Canoll McComaa, who has just returned
from the other side, has been signed for
next season to appear in "Nighty Night"
for Adolph Klauber, who will present the
show in New York next fall-

James E. Cooper, Klein Brothers, Solly
Ward, Virginia Ware, Sam Howe, S tewart
and Ncff and Lew Welch & Co. aided at a
benefit for Father Brady fat St. Michael's
Church at Seaside, Rocksway, but week.
Charles Robinson arranged the perform-
ance.

Nan Helperin, Tartan, Solly Ward, MB*.
Marguerite, Esther Walker, Cunning"
and Clements, James Thornton, Ja
Band, Yerkes, LaVine and Croat, 1

ite Calvert and Newport and Stirk were
in the concert at the Winter Garden but
Sunday.

Lew Watson, manager of the Orphean
1

Theatre, Patterson, N. J, after a success-
ful season of forty weeks, which closed OB
May 24, ia enjoying his vacation. He is

now in Atlantic City, at the Kentucky
Hotel, and intends to stay there two
weeks more.

Eara Gershwin, brother of George Gersh-
win, the composer of "La La Lucille," who
has been a student at Columbia Uni-
versity, left last week for Pittsburgh,
where he will become treasurer of the
Maurice B. Lagg Circus, now showing in

that vicinity.

Barbara GiUeu, who. underwent.

June Edwards, formerly with the late
Harold Du Kane's dancing act, is rehears-
ing a new act at Bryant HalL Some weeks
ago she broke in an act similar to the one
which she did with Du Kane, bat aban-
doned it. With her now are Olga Manrfg!
and Willis Maxell. «

Berthe Bfbei, typist and stenographer fat

the office of Lewis and Gordon, made her
dramatic debut last Saturday night at the
Wadleigh High School, where she appeared
in a two-act play called "The Untangled
Toe," presented under the auspices of the
Community Dramatic Association.

"Chic" Sale, Ed Wynn, Jack McGowan,
Maurice and Walton, Dorothy FaUa, An-
drew Mack, Jack IngHa, Sophia Tucker
and Ziegfeld'a Syncopated Orchestra ap-
peared at the performance at the Hudson
last Sunday night for the benefit of un-
fortunate members of the Tank Corps. The
Tank Corps Club arranged it

Ed. Wynn, Nan Halperln, Elisabeth
BrJae, Sophie Tucker, Mario Nordstrom,
Miss Walker, Dorothy FoHU, Do Lyls
AMas, Dooley Brothers, Scottish Bag'
pipers, Dabney'a Syncopated Orchestra,
Jack IngKa, Mack McGowan, Walda Ben-
nett, Bentley and Murphy, Walter Sean-
Ion, Homer Sisters, Wanetta Fawn, Tom
Brown's Saxophone Band, Police Glee
Clob, Catherine CuUen, O'Brien and WtU-
iams, Georgia 0*Eaaaey and Evan Bur-
roughs Fontaine are performers who ap-
peared at the benefit performance for
members of the Tank Corps at the Hud-
son Theatre but Sunday night
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A SURE POP,
100 TO 1
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The Oriental Tune You Hear
Everywhere

SAND DUNES
By BYRON GAY

Words By HOWARD JOHNSON indGEQW. MEYER
M '''r-'- si

The Jure if mysterii

wfih live An

Another "Hawaiian Butterfly," Melody
By the Same Composer.

Words by DANNIE O'NEIL Music by BILLY BASKETTE
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(HE CAME FROf
By HAROLI

The new song Itit they're c

humming and whis

Exceptional Novelty fcag Song! Better I

i raiwi
Words by GRANT CLARKE Musi

BOSTON
ill Twin Stnat

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric TU^aBoiUac

SEATTLE
301 Chick-in* Hall

MEW ORLEANS
IIS UaZwmr&r PUc

ST. LOUIS
Calumet Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Paatagaa Th»«tr« BaMfau

CHICAGO m
E

IVENTH AVI

A Stone% Throw From the Palace Theatr*
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UR NEW HOME

^
Music By JOS. H. SAWTLY

BALLAD HIT
IN YEARS

The Kg Chicago!Hit. Better than "Strutters Ball"

AT THE
BABIES BALL

By BEHNIE DAVIS, SIB ERDMAB and ERBIE ERDMAN

cing and singing and
ig everywhere

She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys and
Proved Herself a Sister to the Red Cross Girl

SALVATION LASSIE
OF MINE

By CHICKj STORY and JACKjCADDIGAN, writer ot "Rose of No Man's Land

m "Peaches Down in Georgia"

y MILTON ACER and GEO. W. MEYER

In
:\a/ v<

Next To the Columbia Theatre

. PHILADELPHIA
Glob* Til—tf BnUdim*

CLEVELAND
308 Bmcot BUb.

BUFFALO
480 kUi.Sc

PITTSBURGH
301

:

DETROIT
813 WooJwmrd At

Kansas cmr
CUyctjr Theatr* Bldg.

LOS ANGELES
888 Saa FamaaJo WUt
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WAR CAUSES THE ACTORS TO
RESORT TO TRADE UNIONISM

Amateurs and Novice-Manageri Help to Keep Down Salaries' .

.
. . Star System Also Aids in This Direction—Scene Shifters -

. Are Much Better Paid Than die Average Players

PabXS, Fr., June 24.—The World's War
has worked havoc with the. people of tie

French theatre and is directly responsible
for bringing, about a .maty among . actors,

which, a few years ago, wag deemed im-
possible, and has caused them to join the
Trades Union ranks. The 'Actors' Asso-
ciation, formed several years ago, "while it

met the requirements at the time of its or-

ganisation, does not meet them today-and
the players have taken the more advanced
step for what they believe to be their self-

preservation. - '

The conditions of the French stage have
undergone a radical change since the Boche
in July, 1914, began his invasion of Bel-

gium which was not to stop until nearly
all of Europe was involved in the conflict.

This change has been mainly dne to the
act that a large majority of the actors,

authors and managers of that day, trained

in their several callings, were, called to
serve their country is some capacity.
By their going; the stage was left open

to amateurs, while the business of the the-

atre offered an opportunity for the inex-

perienced men of means to enter a field

that- promised huge returns. Both took
advantage of the opportunity offered and
the result is that, while experience marked
the people of the theatre previous to 1915.

tile lack of it now predominates.
iMany of the thatrical pople who went to

war never returned. Others are cripples

unfitted for their work and their places are
filled by those who, through some vagary
of fortune, were permitted to evade bear-
ing their share of the war burden:
Some of these embryonic thespians had

been pupils of a dramatic school. Others
had none. But all aimed to fill the places
of those who had earned the title of artist.

With this influx of amateurs and specu-
lators, salaries -were not -only not-raised
to meet the increased* cost- of Jiving -but
.w_ere .often cut. _.

The Actors' Association, through its

president, M. Huguenet, did succeed in get-
ting several concessions from the manag-
ers, among which was a Board of -Arbitra-
tion, composed of three actors .and three
managers, to which all disputes.were re-

ferred. But the Association has not been
able to get the managers to agree to a
standard contract, which the atcors pro-
posed and which calls for a minimnm wage
of $2 for each and every performance.

It is impossible for anyone to live in
Paris at the present" time on less than
$1.50, and yet the leas important people
of the stage receive only from GO cents to
$1.50 a performance. From this figure the'
salary increases up to only a fair sum for
the leading principals. -

There is another cause of underpayment
of the French actor, and" this is the Star-
system, which has grown to alarming pro-
portions in the last four years—a system

-in vogue at nearly all of our first-class

theatres. These stars receive from $100 a
performance .up, which is frequently as
much and sometimes more than all of the
supporting members of the company re-
ceive. - -

The actor wants better pay. Today he
is the poorest paid person about a theatre.

The stage hands, scene shifters and me-
chanics, all of whom are unionized, are In

receipt of much higher pay than the large
majority of players, and it is in the hope
that they will at least get as much as the
stage crew workers that the actors have
turned to Trade Unionism and making
their demands.

OLYMP1A OPENS IN DECEMBER
Losdos, Eng., June 28.—The OlympLa

wiQ start the Winter season early in De-
cember with a Victory Circus and Allied

Fair, at which will be seen American,
French, Italian, Belgian and British eques-

trians. Fred Wilkins, originator of the
American roller skating rink in the Olym-
pia, will direct the enterprise.

VESTA TH.I.FY TO RETIRE
London, Eng, June 28.—Vesta Tillej

<Lady de Frece) announces that she will

soon retire from her active music hall

work, but before doing so will make a final

provincial tour and a last appearance in
London to say "farewell" to her many
friends.

TO REVIVE "MR. MANHATTAN"
LONDON, Eng., June 27.—Julian Wylie

is making arrangements to revive "Mr.
Manhattan" for a tour of the music halls,

jiving twice-nightly performances. Fted
Dupres will play the role created by Ray-
mond Hitchcock.

SHAKESPEARE FOR HOLBORN
London1

, Eng, June 26.—Charles Gul-
liver, managing director,of the London The-
atre of Varieties. Ltd, is negotiating with
Ben Greet for the production of Shake-
spearean dramas at the Holborn Empire
for matinees. The variety performances
will, of course, be continued in the even-
ings. -

'

ASCHE BUSY ON NEW PLAY
London, Eng., June 29.—Oscar Asche is

busy^ preparing his .new Oriental play for
.'production at the Alhambra, which has
not as yet been named. The dialogue and
lyrics of the work are from the pen of
Domford Yates, while" Grace Ton-ens and
John Ansell are responsible for the music

FILMS GET LAUDER
London,. Eng., June 28.—Sir Harry

Lauder, upon his return to this country,
will appear in pictures, two-reel comedies
chiefly. Incidentally, he will take over the
personal management of his six farms on
his Glenbrauter estate in Argyllshire.

.

r
THEATRE-MAN PROMOTED. - -

LONDON, Eng., June 27.—Fred Shaw,
-for several seasons attached to the business

force of the Empire, Rotheram, has been
promoted to be general manager of that

house/

LILY BRAYTON RECOVERING
London,- Eng, June 29;—Lily Brayton,

(Mrs. Oscar Asche) is recovering from her
recent severe illness and hopes to be back
in the cast of "Chu Chin Chow" at His
Majesty's Theatre.

CHARLOT SIGNS ETHEL LEVEY
V LONDON, Eng., June 26.—Andre Chariot

has. -engaged Ethel Levey for his forth-

cjoming revue at the Prince of Wales The-

RAISE AUTHORS' ROYALTIES
Pasts, Fr, June" 26.—Maurice Bern-

hardt, and M. M. Gavault, Hfih. Coqnelin
and Mason have raised the author's roy-
alties at the Sarah Bernhardt, Odeon, Port
St- Marti sand Trianon Theatres. :•

FIRE GUTS KINGSTON EMPIRE
London, Eng., June 30.—The Kingston

Empire has been visited by a disastrous
fire, the damages of which are placed at
between $15,000 and $20,000. The fire

was first discovered at 12.30 A. u., but
that it had been ..burning for some time

.

waa evidenced by the fact that soon after
- the flames were first noticed -the:cupola
collapsed and the root fell in. The cupola,
which raised about 60: feet above the main
building, was used as a watch tower dur-
ing the . German air raids -over London.
The outside of the theatre is little dam-
aged but inside the place is wrecked so
far as the- auditorium is concerned. The

'roof and the cupola fell on the gallery and
demolished it, and while the pit and first

tier show less destruction they are'- in a
sorry condition. The stage, however, is'

. intact. The origin of the conflagration has
not ' been determined. This - is the second
fire that has occurred in this theatre the
first having destroyed the. stage in April,
1914. No lives -were lost 'but the firemen
rescued a number' of performing parrots
and other birds and a dog belonging to one
of the acts playing' the house. r '

KNOCKS AMERICA IN LONDON
London, Eng, June 26.—Maxim P.

Lowe, of the Lowe-Bakoa Corporation of
Managers and Promoters of New York,
who is here on a business trip, in an in-

terview, knocked American vaudeville busi-
ness methods and American audiences. He
-said England was far ahead of ihe United
States in these matters, as the artist
works under much superior conditions in
this country, while our public are loyal to
stage favorites and do 'not forget them
and push them aside for new comers. (Up
to. the present, Lowe has engaged Kath-
leen Martyn, Dorothy Jordan and Lydia
Ryasht, from the Russian Ballet, to ap-
pear in American film productions.

TO BUILD IN NORTHAMPTON
London, Eng, June 26.—Ben Hill, for-

merly stage manager of the Northampton
-Hippodrome, is the head of a corporation
which will build a ™»im theatre on a
site in Northampton occupied for military
purposes during the war. The house, when
completed, will have 1,200 seating capacity
and will be the largest house of the kind
in the city.

NEIGHBOUR QUITS BUTT
Paris, Ft., June 28.—E. H. Neighbour

has given up the position' of manager of
Sir Alfred Butt's Mogador Palace and will,

in future, devote his entire time to the
Alhambra, which be has directed for the
last fourteen years. E. Rottenbourg, of the
Standard Vaudeville Agency, London, suc-
ceeds Neighbour at the Palace. .

rf

NEW MUSIC-HALL FOR PARIS
Paris, Fr, June 25.—Sir Walter De

Frece and E. H. Neighbour have secured
a site near the Montparnasse railway sta-

tion on which they will erect a Music HaH.
Building operations will begin at once and
it is expected the boose will be ready for
opening about the. first of the year.

TO GIVE OFFENBACH OPERA
Parts, Fr., June 27.—M. G. Trarieux,

the new manager of the Gaite, will open
the house next season with "La Bells.
Helene." This will be the first Offenbach
production in Paris in several years.

TO LECTURE ON ROSTAND
Pasts, Fr, June 24.—Mme. Bernhardt

has left for Lyons and Marseilles. She in-
tends to give a series of lectures on Bos-,
tand in each city. ..:..*....

COCHRAN HAS THREE NEW PLAYS
London, Eng, June 27.—Charles B.

Cochran has three-new musical comedies
which he will produce next season.'' The
first to claim his attention is "Afghar,"
adapted for the English stage by Fred
Thompson with lyrics by Douglas Fnrber,
and music by Charles Cnvilliet. This will

be.presented in September.
This . will : be followed in October by

"Maggie," also adapted into English by
Fred Thompson. The lyrics of this work
are by Adrian Rosa and the music by Mar-
cel Lattes. -•''-

• :.'. .
".'•';:-";" •

At which of the Cochran houses these
..win be given has -not been decided upon.
In November, at' the Garrick, "The
Eclipse," a new work by Fred Thompson
and Phillips Oppenheta," Lyrics by Adrian
Ross 'and David Birnaby and music, by

- Herman DarewskL and . Melville Gideon,
win receive its first production.

.
- HOT WEATHER HURTSTHEATRES
London, Eng, June SO.—The summer

weather has had . an 'appreciable effect

upon the London theatres, variety and
dramatics. Most of the music balls have
been well patronised but there has been a
noticeable absence ol the over-crowding so

apparent up to a few weeks ago. Weather
conditions seem to have effected the dra-

matic houses, more than the halls and
several attractions have closed. In this

closing class are "Victory" at the Globe;
"The House of Peril" .at the' Queens;
"Judith" at the Kingsway ;

" In the Night
Watch," at the Oxford; "The Law Divine"
at Wyndham'a, and "Scandal," at the

Strand. The -revival of "Romeo and
Juliet" has also come to an end at the

Lyric,

LONDON "TO SEE "LISTEN LESTER"
London, Eng, June 29.—Perry -Burton,

having closed with Mr. and Mrs. Cobura,
ss general manager of "The Better 'Ole"

companies, has returned to England with
the English rights of "Listen Lester" and
several other American plays. "Listen
Lester" is to be brought to London, with
the original company, as soon as its run
ends at the Knickerbocker Theatre, in New
York, ' the production to be made by ar-

rangement with John Cort. From Cort
Burton has also secured the disposing
rights to "Flo Flo" and "Fiddlers Three."

Burton, also has options on "The Magic
Mill" and "Cambyaea," both by American
playwrights.

MADGE TITHERAGE GETS DIVORCE
London, July 1.—Madge Tltherage who

baa been seen in America in "The Batter-
fly on the Wheel" has been granted a di-

vorce from Charles George .Quatermain,
her actor husband. She proved that he

had. been both cruel and unfaithful to the

satisfaction of the court and was granted
the decree."

PORTSMOUTH THEATRE REOPENS
London, Eng,, June 25.—The Princerf

Theatre, Portsmouth, which was closed

four weeks' for repairs, haa re-opened with

the Portsmouth Royal Stock Company,
headed by Madge Mcintosh and Edmund
Wnisad. "Leah Kleshna" was the opening
MIL '

:!" .".,::
"

ROYALTY ATTENDS BENEFIT
London, Eng, June 26.—Princess

Marie Louise waa present at the matinee
benefit today at the Finsbury Park Empire,
given in aid of the Hon. Evelina Haver-
field's Fund for Disabled Serbian Soldiers.

DORIS KEANE GOING HOME

.-ar-i-i.. -----

BREVAL RE-APPEARS
...•PABTB^r^^..Jnne. 25.—Laeienne BrersJ,^
who has not sung at the Opera, for several
months.' is making' ber~ re-appearance in

"The Damnation of Faust."

London, Eng,. June 24.—Doris Keane,

who has. been absent from America for sev-

eral years will visit her native country
for a " holiday; ' She - will return "to England
in the Autumn. !

.'
. ._ - ._

.
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B.F. KEITH VAUDE.XXEHANGE

Isssfc sisrlr Dressier—"Kiss Me"—Bernard A
TtntTy i TelgfitnrT Sisters * Alexander—Franklys
Ardell—Fotrr Harmony Kings—Eddie Foyer^-Glgl
A VadL

Bireralde—Barns & Fnblto—Paul Decker Co.—
Sybil T«De OsstV King & alrl-lTin Bukoff Co.

Beo-' Welch.
Essrsl P. S. Atlantic Fleet ]u Band—Arthur

HaveU Co.—Kartell!—Howard ft dark—Lillian

Fltxgexeld—MlUerte Slateja—H. A o. Ellsworth.

BROOKLYN. M. Y.
Buahwick—Jennie Middleton—Cureon Sisters

—

Andrew Mack—Williams ft Wolfns—BoUnd
Traven Oo.—Stan 8tanley Co.^BertFitaglboon*—
Cns Clayton Oo.—Blgoletto Bros.
Orpacmn—Larry Jteilly Oe.-=Th* Sharrocks—

Emma' Cams.

.

'

••

Saw Brighton—Laurie A BrOnaon—Mayo A
Lynn-^rbba—Jack Korwortn—McMahoB, Diamond
A B.—Gretchen Eastman Co.—Wilfred.. DnBole

—

atone IftKnlisSs ;•- ,._/'_--
Henftoon'e—Phtne ft Picks—Both " Hoy*—The

Levoloa. ,-' X '• -- ~\

Boekaway—Blaacb Blng Co. ... - '- ...

BOSTON. MASS.
Keith's—Ashley A Skipper—Creole Fashion

Plate—Ciecollni—Joaon A Halg—Jee. Lucas Co.

—

Toor Bolaea—Eddy Duo—Ernest Evans Co.—Prank.
MnUace.

' TflJTTALO, aT. T.

Shaa'a—Venlta Could—Jack Hanley—Whiteside
Sisters—imiol Broa.—The Lelghtona.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Hippo.—Adroit*—John Dunsmulr—little Hip ft

V. •

DETROIT. MICH.
Temple—McCormack ft Millen—Eadie ft Rama-

dan—Mason. Keller Co.—The Novellos—Kane.
storey A Moore—Piatel ft Cuaoing—Edith Clifford

—Ttie Duttocs.

GRAND BAFtDfl PASK.
Park—Dare Broa.—UbonatJ—H. ft A. Sevmopr
—Margaret Tonne—Fhlna A Co.

p ^j^i.aTtai iBtl
|
PA.

Kaitk'a—Lillian Herlein—Begay ft Sheehan—
flincTatf A Gasper—"Ideal"—Olbaon A Connelll

—

"Act Beautiful"—Lou Holts—Bockwell ft Tax

—

Al Herman—3wan A Swan—Brenden A Bart.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Keith's—Marlon Harrla—Conntela Verona—

Horaa A Hack—"Somewhere with Pershing"

—

rear Catting Wards—Cecil ft Bernlce.

WABBX6TOT0H, O. 0.

Keith's—Apollo Three Geo. A. Moore—LucUlo
Caranagu—MImpb Campbell—Irving Fisher—Begay
A Lorraine Sisters—A. A M. Clark.

, ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, TT.T,

Hajaltle—Leoua La Hat—Toner ft Norman-
Bradley ft Arable—Enrtn Connelly A Co.—Oenl
Tronpe—Gallerlnl Sisters—Mr. ft lira. Q. Wilde.

State Lake—Moaconl Bros.—"Old Soldier

Fiddlers"—"Current Pan"—Bath Bodd—Bert Swot
—Winona Winter—Three White Kohns—Frances
Ketnasdy.

LOB ANGELES', CAL.
Onftaam ask*** Terry * Co.—Barnes ft Craw,

ford—Lloyd ft Wells—Madge Haltland—E. T.
Alexander—Swift A Kelly—Morgan Dancers.

BAH FRANCISCO, CAL.
Orpheam—Nellie Nichols—Morris A Campbell—

Dare ysagosOB A Co.—sBBssssai A Baldwin

—

Wllllama A Mitchell—Nathan Bros.—Brahm Van-
denberg—Frank Dobaoo ft Co.

PROCTOR CIRCUTT
(Wawk of Jena* as)

HEW TOBK UlTI.
Slat Street—Bait Faulkner—La Mont Trio-

Nora Norina—Brown's Dog*—Flo Henry A Co.—
Wilbur Sweatman—Margaret Padula—Alexander
Aparka A Co.—"Meanest Man In the World"

—

Gypsy Trio.

WHITE PLAINB, H. T.

Karen A Brants—Stanley A Phillips—Stanley A
Moore—Williams A Bernle—Martin A Twist—Her-
ein 4 Twlfp—Harry Oaka Co.—May ft Mack.

BROOKLYN, H. T.
BaUey—Barlow ft Bennett—Deles ft Orma

—

Three Melfords—EUlnda Tiffany—"Boogh on
Rufoe"—Bob Tenny—Stanley ft Phillip*—Early
Lalgfat Oo.—Hunter Chick A Hunter—Fire Honey
Girls.
Prospect—Arnold A Florence—Wllllama A Wol-

fna—Subers ft Bomalne—McConnell ft Austin—
Lillian ntxgerald—TItoU Girls—Prank Stafford

—

Jaa. Ssto ft Co.
ALBANY. H. T.

Top A Bottom—Coy Da Trlekey—Mrs. Welling-
ton Bar.—Al Shayne—Hadji Samboll Oo.—Gilbert
A Bass—Billy Sogers—Anderson ft Burt—Calvin
4 Wood—"Every Bailor."

BinOHAMTOH, H. T.
Three Friends—Devoy A Dayton—Florenso Duo

—Chinks Pans—Raymond Wiley ft Co.—Bene
Slaters.

-

CHESTER, PA.

Chillen ft Keke—Helen Vincent—Maggie LeClair
—Lieut. Brown—"Lore of Mike"—Poor Boaee

—

"Indoor Sports"—Harry Gonldon—DeLeon ft Darla
—Payton, Howard ft Iisctts.

CAHDEJt, H. J.

Four Tliiera TTiiij Ooolaon—"Indoor Sports"

—

DeLeon A Darla—Payton, Howard A Llxette

—

Helen Vincent—Cbellen ft Keke Maggie LeCIsIr
Co.—Peek ft Mclntyre—"Lore at Mike."

_ Pans—Belle Bisters—Jack Atkins—
"Here and There"—Tiring Henrys Beat ft Baals
Mathews—DeVoy A Dayton—Bnrt Berle A Girta.

TTATTr.trroaT, pa. ...

*. ••> HOLXOKE, MASS.
. Bsymond Wilbert—Sloclair A assner—A, -Belle

A Co.—Ashley A Skipper—Asskl Tronpe.

ITHACA, 9. X.
Flying Henrys—Bsymond Wiley—Bart Karl ft

Girle—Three Ftrends—Jack Atkins— "Here and
There."
.,.., . •-•• LAHCABTEH, PA.

Cheater Johnstone—Warren A -Wade—^Peek A
Mclntyre—Meryl Prince Girls—Helen Miller-
John McOowan A Cos—Three Kings—"Harmony
Otohr" " -: -;

PITTBBUBGH, PA.

Frederick the Great—Johnson A Craoe—Stoddard
ft Hynea—Bichard Lee"—^Valley ot Moon"—lean-
natte Chllds—McCormack A Winhlll—The Valdona.

7ATEB80H, H. 7.

Bobby Heath Bertie—Wilfred DoBols—Peggy
Worth A Co.—Wlnehlll A Dean—TsBnmi A Boyd—g TlffsnT—Pot A Ward—McflsrthT Sisters—
Bersae's Gtrcna.- — - ....— "." 1 . "BTKaVOIIBB, ». T.

"

'^eaaiue—Tetty Beit Bro.—Peterson, Kennedy A
M.—Mabel ft J. Dore—Lsngford ft Fredericks

—

Walter Weema—Capt. Berts Seals—Chief Tender-
hoe—Florense Dno—Hodson A Jones—Bsrry Me-
Carmsek—"Oh Teddy."

60HE3TECTADY. S. T.

Homer BnaalH—O'Neill A Keller—"Oh Teddy"
—Petty Beat ft Bro.—Peterson. Kennedy ft M.—
Lsngford ft Fredericks—Walter Weema—Capt,
Betta Seala.

TBZHTOH, H. J.

Helen Miller—Van Orden A Fallows—John Mc-
Gowsn Co.—Jerome ft Herbert—Harmony Club

—

Adele—Warren A Wade—Van A Carrie Arery

—

Chaa. Martin—Bobby Heath ft Co.

. TBOT, 3. T.
Gilbert A Seal—Billy Rogers—Anderson A Bart—Velrin A Wood—"Erery 8ailor"—"Top A Bot-

tom"—Cot DeTrtckey—Mrs. Wellington Sor.—A]
Snayne—Hsdjl Samboll Co.

T0ROST0, CASADA.
Crescent Trio—Noble ft Brooks—Nancy Boyer

ft Co.—Dorsll Symocda—The Lelfhtons—Hill ft
Ackerman. ^_^„_VHIOK HTTiT.. H. J.

May A Mack—Wallace A Doball—Barry Oaka
Co.—American Girls—Martin A Twist—Harao ft

Franta—Stanley ft Moore—Miller A Cook—Art
Smith—WIBlsms ft Bernle.

POU CIRCUIT
BBTDGEPOHT. OOVH.

PoU—Elliott ft West—Leon Vsmars—"Not Yet-
Marie." (Last Half)—Adler A Dnnbar—
"Memorlea"—Billy Glsaon.
Vlaaa—Falbar A Small—"Let's Get Married."

(Last Half)—at Wayne Beeman—Moore ft Sterling—Foley A CVNeU. -

HABTFOBD. COHH.
Palace—Frank GooM—Mary Howard ft Co.

—

Pern A Darla—Mary Haxnes A Co.—Gypsy Step-
pers—lack Alfred A Co. (Last Half)—Enoa
Fraser—Phillips A Pem—Locate A Harris—"Bride

WW HAVEa, COHH.
Adler ft Dnnbar—Blchsrds ft Simmons—Four

Earls. (Last Half)—Leon Varnara—"Not Yet
Marie."
BtJon—Moore ft Sterling—Foley ft O'HelL

(Last Half)—BUlott ft West.

BCHAHTOV, PA.
Pall—Sooth ft Tbbsn—Paula ft Pnrcelle—Wayne

ft Warren Girls—DeLeon ft Darles—Jobneon,
Baker A Johnson. (Last Half)—MeKInty Kids—
Mllanl Fire. ^^WATEBHTTBY, COHH.
Poll—Enoa Fraser—Marie Sparrow—Bsssfeal ft

Harris—"Bride Shop." (Last Halt)—Pelber A
Small—Knms Four—Jxlchsrds ft Simmons—Gypsle
Steppers.

WORCESTER, BLABS.

Poll—E. Wayne ft Beeman—Phillips ft Fern

—

"Memories"—Sam Hearn—Kama Four. (Last
Half)—Pern ft Davis—Mary Haynes ft Co.—Poor
Earls.
Plata—Eddie Phillips—Ely's New Black ft

White Berne. (Last Half)—Marie Sparrow

—

Mary Howard ft Co.—"Vaahlons DeVogne."

LOEW CIRCUIT
HEW TOB saECBa

(First Ball)—Francis A
Joggling Nelson—Ford A Goodrich—Norton-Sher
Co.—Jack Beddy—Dorothy Richmond A Co.—Pat-
rick A Otto—Mario ft Daffy. (Lut Half)—Aldlne
ft Wright—Evelyn Bates—Martin A Courtney

—

Baker A. Rogers—"The Owl"—Le Vey A Welst

—

Arthur SuUlran ft Co.—Morris ft Weston—Bed
. dins-ton A Grant.

BaidSTnrd (First Half)—Le Yeanx—Tom ft
Grace Harrey—Octarla Handworth A Co.—Diet-
rich Vincent—Chyo ft Chyo. (Laat Half)—Mario
ft Daffy—Bensrd A Jordan—Beran A Flint

—

"Rose Berne."
National (First Half)—The Parahleya—"Two

Misfits"—Mabel Whitman A Boys—Beran A Flint—Beddington ft Grant. (Last Half)—Three
Maxima—Howard ft Jenkins—Peggy Brooks

—

Deitrleh Vincent.
Orphenm (First Half)—Joggling Da Lisle

—

Evelyn Bates—Benard A Jordan—Oarson A WD-
lard—"Joat a GirL" (Last Half)—aVromo Broa.
—Jack Beddy—Ford ft Goodrich—Dorothy Bleh-
moad A Co.—Sasaagskajl Paaly ft KnoU—Oklahoma

Asw. B. <Tin^ Half)—Two Howards—Grsea
Leonard ft Co.—Frank Bash. (Last Half)—0. K.
Legal—Story A Clark—Cook A "

-.

'

i^--'

Sslanosy St. (First Halt)—Barns ft Clifton-
Peggy Brooke—Cook ft Vernon—"Boss Berne"—

.

Hannlng-Fealey-KnoU—Aerial La Valla. (Last
Half)—Juggling Da Lisle—Bice A Graham—Ted
Healey—Maurice Samoel* A Co.—Patrick A Otto—
Chyo A Chyo,
' Oroalsy 8q. (First Half)—Ro« A Shaw—Qnlaa
A De Rex—Howard ft Jenkins—-The Harmless
Bug"—Billy Sehoen—Bqolllo Bros. (Laat Halt)
—Le Yeanx—Lou ft Grace Harrey—Octette Hand-
worth A Co.—Carson A WtUard—Birshims Broa.

- Victoria (First HUf)—Paol A -: Paolroe—Baker
-A Rogers—Cook ft Oatman—Nell MeKlnlay

—

Oklahoma Poor. (Laat Half)—Ross ft Shaw—
Gertmde Base—"The Harmless Bog"—Brady ft

Mahoney—"Inst a OlrL"
Linootn 84. (First Half)—Aldlne A Wright—

rl Healy—"Mimic World." (Laat Half)—Qnlnn
De' Bex—Thr^ Boaellas—Billy Scboen.
Fnlton (Firat Half)—Three Lordena—Josephine

Leoohardt—Manrlce Samuels—Tabor A Green.
(Last Half)—The Parahleya—Two Misfits—Cook
A Oatman—Manning, Fealy ft Knoll—Aerial La
Valla.

BBOOKLYH, H. Y.

Metropolitan (First Half)—Hartahlma Bros.

—

Bennington ft Scott—Arthur SnWran A Oo.

—

Plaano A Bingham—"The OwL" (Laat Half)—
Boms A Clifton—Van A Tunis—Hugh Norton A
Co.—Neil McKlnley.
DeXalb (Pint Half)—Three Herbert tasters—

Le Vey ft Welst—Three Boaellas—Morris ft
Weston. (Last Half)—Francis A Wilson—Jose-
phine Leonhardt—Plsano A Green—Three Lordeni.
Warwick (Pint Half)—Emmett A 'Moore

—

Fraser. Barns A sBsassksS—lodge A GsIL (Laat
Half)—Adonis A Dog—Henderson ft HaUIday

—

Keegan ft O'Bourse—Frank Buach.
Ptlacs (First Half)—Musical Chrjitles—Kee-

gan ft O'Bonrka—Conroy A O'DonneU. (Laat
Half)—Juliette Bosch—'-Mimic World."

BALTIMORE, MD.
Walsh A Austin—O'Brien A Southern Girls-

Adrian.
BOSTOH, MASS.

(First Half)—Kerne ft Foiworth—Lillian Baby—Arthur De Var A Co.—Thoa. Potter Dunn

—

Nettle Carroll Troupe. (Laat Half)—Breakaway
Barlows—Harrison A Burr—Exposition Jubilee
Four—Henahaw ft Arery—Ward ft King.

FALL RIVER. MASS.
(First Half)—Breakaway Barlows—Harrison ft

Boit—HenihAW ft Arery—Ward ft King—Exposi-
tion Jubilee Pour. (Laat Half)—Keaae A Fox-
worth—Lillian Roby—Arthur De Voy A Co-—Thoa.
P. Dunne—Nettle Canon Troupe.

. haJtTLTOW, "aararta

Whitney's Dolls—Goets ft Daffy—Herbert
Brooks—Julian Hall—Ambler Bros.

XOHXHXAX, ssssssssaM

Marshall ft Welton—Malcolm ft Le Mar—Arm-
strong ft Smith—Carl McCuBough—Jordan Girls.

sTEW ROOHF.i.T.y. H. T.
(Pint Bill)—Jlmmle Parker—Ward ft Pryor—

Hymaa Adler ft Co. (Last Half)—Musical
Chryattea—Conroy ft O'DmmeTl.

PROVTUEHCE, R. L
(Pint Half)—Smtletta Slaters—Lang ft Shaw—

Bonalr ft Ward—Hawthorne ft Cook—Stanley ft
Maale Hughes. (Laat Half)—Goldle A Ward-
Jimmy Reynolds—Harry Mason A Co.—Sampson
A Douglas—Hubert Dyer A Co.

VICTOHIA. as, 0.

-Pmatagaa—IHaa A Monks—NadaB ft PoTUtta 1

cuff Clark—Leila Shaw A Co.—Empln Qusrtatts—Jos Fenton ft Co.

TAOOstt. WASH.
Pastagaa Monroe ft Grant—Bam ft Ads BaisUj—Four Sconces—Joe Darey—Kelly Plaid Flayers.

POITLASTD, ORX,
Psntages fwhspus Comedy Circus—Arthur tterd

-i-Bamarott Trio Josaolpne Darla—Cook A HWtna
—Teeter Septette. ;S 4

SAB y/BAXCiaCO CAL.
Pantagee—Helen Jsckley—Pay A Jack Bmlth—

Kajlyama—Hagar ft Goodwin—Ehoda A Cramptoo
7-Anderaon'a Berus. - •

.OftHZAHB, CAL.

-Pantagss Psll A GuUda—Vslmont A Bay
Sucker ft Wlnltred—Martha BuaasU A Oo.-
Kelly—Camp- IHxJsxa Band. " .;

-

LOS AJfOELTS, CAL.
Psntages—Alice Teddy—Joe Reed—Celfea Bros.

A Co.—Baca A Edge—Both St. Pauls Aniens ft
John.

BAH DIEGO. CAL.
. Pantagss—Gordon A Day—Raines ft Goodrich—
Denishawn Dancers—Eddie Ross—Stampede Rlden
—Jimmy Brltt.

8ALT LAKE (BTT, UTAH.
-. Psatagas—MannettJ A Sldelll—Dorothy Boys—
Klsss ft Termini—John G Sparaa ft Oo.—Baa
Linn—Hoosler Girls.

OOEEa, "UTAH, -VwtJ
Pantagss—Barry Teuda—Jo* and Booaie Moy

Bookie Lewis—WlUard's FanUsy—fox ft Brltt—
Gautler'a Toy Shop.

DEHVEB, OCLO. *.**
Pantagee—Bullet Proof Lady—Beth Msaass

Haosh a: Lareile—Collin's Da ill's is fnis V.
- Semon—Poor Danubea. — - •

W.V.ILA.
BILLIHG8, asOHT.

Basoaok (First Half)—Church Sisters "Bam-
nants"—John Gelger. (Last Half)—Nixon ft Mor-
rison—Lowry ft Catherine—Eddy Slaters—Mack ft

ilT

Lm-GSTOH, atOHT.
Strand (Pint Half)—Church Bistars— •Rasa-

nanta"—John Gelger.

WALLACE, IDAHO. » '- ,<Jli

- "Bemnants" — John
Gelger. .

' i
asTLWATjXEX, Wis, .. L

(Pint Half)—Eight Vaaaar Girls—Paol Dent
ft Co. (Last Hall)—Bell ft Wood Bail ft Jaa-

1 ft George—Powell Troup*.
POHTXAaTD, f

-^

(First Half)—Goldle A Ward—Jimmy Reynolds—Harry Mason A Co.—Sampson A Donglsa—
Hubert Dyer ft Co. (Laat Half)—gmlletta Bis-
ters—Lang A Shaw—Bonalr A Ward—Hawthorns
A Cook—Stanley A afaxte Hughes.

TOBOHTO, OftHADA.
Smith A Tosel—Connolly A Francla—Hndler,

Stein A Phillips—Resists—Friend A Downing—
Chalfonte Slaters.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
WJJIJlfEg, CAN,

Pantagee—Golden Troupe—Matte Fltagibbon

—

Le Qrohs—Cblsholm ft Breen—Panama Trio—
Lorsch A Russell.

HHOIMA AND SASKATOON, GAM.
Pastagaa—Jarrla Berne—Ad Wohlmao—Porter

J. White ft Co.—Anita ArUas—Csnneld ft Rose—
Monk Sisters.

ZBKOHTOH, CAN.
Pastagas—uttle Lambs—Better Bros.—Bay

Coolin—Imperial Quintette—Bay A Emma Dean—
Three Romanoff Blstcn.

CALwABx, can.
Pantagss—The Bbattneks—Bobbie Hensbaw—

Ollraln Dancers—Blalto Quartette—Joe Jackson—
Gaylord A Herron. *

ST. PALLS AND HELENA, atONT.
Pantagss "Her Left Shoulder"—Florence Bay-

fleld—Zlegler Twins ft Co.—Angel ft Fuller—Bell
ft Era.

BTJTTE, MONT.
Pantagss (4 Days Anaconda and sti—nig 1

Day)—Broslua A Brown—Dorothy Lewis—Bichard
the Great—"Hello People, HeBo"—Ball A West-
Stewart A OUre.

SPOKANE. WASH.
Psntages—Submarine F-T—Juliet Dike—The

Cromwen*—Argo A Virginia Slaters—Novelty
Minstrels—Green A Pugh.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Booth A Leander—Lawrence A Edwards "Earns

de Luxe—Leroy ft Dreaner—Prtaxros* MlmluM
*Bd—Singer's Mldgeta.

VABUUUVEJt, B, C.

ft Obey—Betty Brooki—Lots

OBI.
Hippo. (First Half)—Arthur TtSTtde tthss" ft

Moore—Keao A Wagner—Arthur Rlgby—Pox Ben-
son * Co. (Last Haiti—Armstrong ft Nsvllle—
Wistergsrden Four—Jsek ft Bra Arnold—Marm ft
Mallory—Bally Hoo Trio. I Satt

. BOCKTOaVD. ILL. .- '•

Palaa* (First Half)—Bell ft Wood—Earl ft
Jennings Arams A George—Dan Ahaaua. . (Last
Half)—Alanaon—Dolan Lenharr ft Co.—Klatrngs
Entertainers.

fteiwsissm

s

ast ml
Hippo. (Pint Half)—BUs LaVsil—HTfl ft Bos*

—Gay Sister*—Nick Hufford)—Benhassan Troupe.
(Laat Half)—Hugh Johnston—Ingalla A Dufflald—
Bai Johnson A Co,—Boh Brown—

W

hirlwind
Gypsies.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Palae* Hippo. (First Half)—Spanish Goldleis—

Bonis Trio—Jones A Johnson—Talbert ft Fisher—
Toy Ling Poo Troupe. (Last Half)—MntwBafs Top
Bhbp—Knight ft Oall—Oeorge Hall—Bull ft' French
Dons—May ft Billy Karl*,

BAH riULBCISOO, "at.
,

Mowatt ft Mnlien—Lockla ft Yost—Days of Lose
Ago—Abeynlan Three—The NewrC Lowry-a
P°g* Hodson lllsteis Tlaisi Hanks—Anderson ft
Colnes—Lewis Hartt A Oo

Half)-

A Lots—Meyer* A Wei
A Da ana Kerne."

, ._. v ,
: . „

-Bert

Hippo. (First Half)—Armstrong ft Harass—
Wlntergarden Poor—Jack ft Eva
Mallory—Bally Hoo Trio. (Second
Spanish Goldlnls—BoiBs Trio—Jones ft
Talbert A Fisher—Toy Ling Poo Troop*.

VANCOUVER, B. C.

OolumUs (First Half)—Mbrello's Toy Shop—
Knight A Gall—May A Billy Barle Oeorga Hall
—BuU A French DoOs. (Laat Half)—Madden—
Mclntyre A Bobbins—Gulllana Pour—Shelly A
Heit—Clara Theodora Trie.

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
(Pint Half)—Fnwley A Wast—Darts ft Mc-

Coy—Logan. Dunn A Haael—Mason ft
(Second Half)—Chosen
John Gelger.
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DAMEL DICTIONARY WEBSTER HIMSELF COULD NOT GIVE A BETTER DEFINITION
OF BLUES

THAN THE WRITERS OF

MY NAUGHTIE SWEETIE GIVES TO ME
By ARTHUR SWANSTONE, CHAS. R. McCARRON and CAREY MORGAN

ISTBODUCTION.
Moderate,

..
"'*"*-

II I conld have my way, I'd sing a song to-day, That would beat them all by miles,

**%. "^y '°°'t *" WsJ** "u 8*y. Bat they will lade 2-way, Then you'll find the sky's all Blue,

rrr*
I would- n't sing a-bont smil-i-g

Look at the o - cean and that's Blue.

& *^fc ^ ,-

WfEnJtetli not tho ti - tie I'd choose

ITJ2j§'"". My sweet -la's eye* are BLUE, too,

I would sing a-bont what I've got, And what I've got's the weary bines.

When she got me she Blew a - way' And nat - ur-'ly that makes me Blue.
There are Eluej.
There are Blues.

wm.

wi f
that yoa get from wor - ry,

that yon get from sweet - ie,.

«tft tf «t
There are
When she

Blues.
'phones.

Blues when yon're lone - - ry, For yonr one and on - • ly. The BLUES yon can nev - er ex
Blues when yonr

. turn - - ey. Spends all of your mon • - ey, And BLUES when she tells. . . . yoa a

that yon get from pain... \ And there sre

to an -oth - er gay .;. And' there are

plain '...:... There are '

lis* »••••»•**•••••* _t J. ucre are

Blues
Blues

that yon get from long

that yon get when mar

*lFt o^t
3 £ • * * »-

* Uh LTT
mg
X10Q •*••••••

=8= m at i

But the
Wish-ing

bin
that..

- - - est Blues that
yon conld be

** ^^
*^rt-*t"i-t rf =f

ate

"l^Z. . free. -»

.

Are the sort of Blues that's on my
Bat the Blues that make yoa want to

They're the Te - ry mean - est kind.
Ton '11 get when she's oat at night,

The

sj -w | i

£

| P pfcj j . 1 ^g *=± Si*
nnrrn'i

SiT^TT; I3E
J

- r
>

r
?=*»-

f r v p.
Blues my naught - y sweet - ie gives

they're tin Blues my sweet - ie gives

«^RT

to me. There are
to me. There are

Copyright. XC3IXIX, by Jos. W. Stern & Co.. New York.
British Copyright Secured.
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NEW COMEDY LISPING SONG

SIPPING CIDER THRU A STRAW
TIES THE TONGUE BUT LOOSENS THE LAUGH

HERE IS YOUR COPY

From
The1 House
that gave you
the following

Comedy Hits

ORCHESTRATIONS IN C, Eb AND F NOW READY

HIT No. 1

WHERE
THAT

WILSON

GOES

HIT No. 2

HIT No. 3

BLUES
wJ

NAUGHTIE

SWEETIE

GIVES TO

Sipping Cider Thru A Straw
(Thipping Thider Thru A Thtraw)

Iktboductcos.

Allegro moderate.

By CARET MORGAN,
Composer of "I'm. Glad I Can Make You Cry.

"Oh, Helen. " "Wait A See. "etc..

USD LEE DAVID.

Igfe3

Sweet-eat girl I ev - er saw, Was
When first - I saw her with a straw, Said

sell - ing ci - der in a groc - 'ry

I to "she," "What are you doing that

m 14 1 .J
1 14 4; 1 4 J '

(tore, At
lor ?" Said

half-put
to

sz when the

me, "Why

i ^-=37

sun would

don't yon

N

1
1 fOP ^F fe^

set, ^^T^ nsed

know, That sip

r^rni j j :^^
pet, She'd

go?" She

I

-*"
if* *

take the key and lock the door, We'd get some d- der and a big long straw,
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Copyright, MCMXIX. by Jos. W. Stem & Co.. Sew York.
British Copyright Secured.
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% LATE OF EUROPE'S 369th U. S. INFANTRY BAND
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In Original Songs and Pianologues

THIS WEEK (JULY 1)

'S PALACE
DIRECTION—PAT CASEY AGENCY
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THE NEW SENSATIONAL NOVELTY SONG HIT

! HOW SHE CAN DANCE!
--•JSI

By EMMA CARUS and J. WALTER LEOPOLD

CHAS. X. HARRIS, Columbia Theatre Bldg., 47th Street and Broadway

&/v/yswsssss/yjPA'/ssA&/^

The World's Champion Trick and Fancy Roller Skater

-
: EC

BOOKED SOLID . '-:..
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DRAMATIC AMD MUSICAL
[sat Reach Thfa. Offic Not Later

Than Saturday

Jit 9:46"—Playhouse, New York, indef.
"Angel Face"—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Better 'Ole"—Mr. and Mrs. Coburn—
Booth. N. Y. City, lndef.

"The Brat"—Garrick, Washington, D. C.
SO-July 6. : <?•

Carmelo's, Ted, Musical Comedy Co.—Rex,
Omaha, Near., lndef. . j, ».V

"East- la. West'.'—Astor, New YorkXCIty.
lndef. --.V .

• *•* .>» -

"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson, New York
City, lndef.

"Gold Diggers, The"—Belasco, Washington.
D. C, SO-July 4.

"Gaieties of 1919"—44th St.. New York City.
July 7-lndef. . __"

"Honeymoon Town"—La Salle, Chicago,

"I Love You"—Cort, Chicago.. m.. lndef.
•'John' Ferguson"—Garrick, N.- T. City, in-

.

def. • •

"Lightnln' "—Gayety. New York City, lndef.
"Listen Leater"—Knickerbocker, Now York
City, lndef. _»•-.•--

"La, La. Lucille"—Henry Miller's. N. T.
City, lndef.

"Lore Laushs"—Bijou, New York city,
lndef.

"Lonely Romeo"—Shubert, N. Y., lndef.
"Midnight Whirl"—New Century, New York

City, lndef.
"Monte Crlsto,' Jr."—Winter Garden. New
York City, lndef. .

"Oh, Uncle''—Shubert, Philadelphia, lndef.
"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H., Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Passing Show of 1918"—Palace, Chicago,
lndef.

"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan & Harris,
New York City, lndef.

Bobson, May—Powers, Chicago, IU., lndef.
"Scandal"—Garrick, Chicago, indef.
"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe, New York
City, lndef.

"Sleepless Night, A"—Stndebaker, Chicago,
lndef.

"Slnbad"—Boston O. H., Mass., lndef.
"Sunshine"—Princess. Chicago, lndef.
"Scandals of 1919'.'—Liberty, New York
City, lndef.

"Tumble Inn"—Selwyn, New York City, in-
def.

"Thirty-nine East"—Broadhurst, New York
City, lndef.

"Three Win Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, Indef.

"TUllo"—Blackstone, Chicago, Indef.
"Up In Mabel's Room"—Eltlnge. New York
City, lndef.

"Zlegfeld's Follies"—New Amsterdam, ln-
def.

U. S. LIBERTY THEATRES
Lee—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Humphries—Vaudeville and Pictures all
week.

Kustls—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Stewart—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Jackson—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Gordon—VaudevUlo and Pictures all week.
Pike—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Fort 8111—(Closed for repairs.)
Funaton—(Closed for repairs.)
Dodge—Vaudeville and pictures aU week.
Grant—Vaudeville and Pictures all Week.
Cuater—vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Devens—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Sherman—Vaudeville and Pictures an week.
Upton—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Mills—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Dlx—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Meade—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.

-MINSTRELS "

DeRue Bros. Minstrels—Rlverhead, New
York, S; Mlneola, 4; HlcksvlUe, 6.

CIRCUS
Rlngllng Bros. B. & B. Show—Trenton.
N. J:, 1; Beading. Fa., S; Harrlsburg, 4;
York, 6.

STOCKS
Albee Stock. Providence. R. I., indef.
Arlington Theatre Co.—Boston, Mass., ln-
def.

Alcazar Flayers—Alcazar Theatre, Port-
land. Ore. ,. lndef.

Baker Players—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Blaney Stock—Yorkvllle. New York City/
Belgrade,. Sadie—New Bedford, Mass.,- ln-
def.- v

Bessey, Jack, Stock—Peoria. IU.. indef.
Brlssac Virginia, Stock—Strand. San Diego,
CaL. indef.

Brown, Geo., Stock—Whalen Park, Fltch-
burg, Mass., lndef.

.Booth, Nellie, Flayers—Pittsburgh, Pa..
lndef.

Brownell-Stock PlayersM-Dayton, O., lndef.
Byers, Fred, Stock—Waverly, N. Y., lndef.
Chicago Stock—Altoona. Pa., lndef.
Colonial Stock—Pittsfield, Mass., lndef.
Canada Stock—Wheeling, W. Va., lndef.
colonial stock—Cleveland, O., lndef. r
Dominion Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba.
.. Can., lndef.
Durkln Stock—Skowhegan. Me., lndef.
Desmond, Mae, Players—Scranton, Pa.", ln-
def.

Ebey Stock Co.—Oakland, Cal.. lndef. V,
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay. Wis.,

Index. . , -_._ ....:> ,. -. ..,----.. .

Forest Park Musical Stock—St. Louis, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., ln-

def.- .- « , .
-

Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace. Oklahoma
. City. Oklahoma, lndef.
Glaser, Vaugtian, Musical Stock—Cleveland,

O., lndef.
Hunt's Musical Stock—Boston, Mass., lndef.
Hohlman. Rex Co.—Mechanlcaville, N. Y.,
June 18-29.

Howard-Lorn Stock—National, Bnglewood,
111., indef. ,,

Hawk Ias-Webb Co. — Regent, Muskegon,
Mich.'.' Indef.

Hawkins-Webb Co. (3)—Powers, Grand
Rapids, Mich., Indef.

Jacques Players—Waterbury, Conn., lndef.
Keith Stock—Columbus, O., indef.
Keith Flayers—Union Hill, N. J.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y., ln-

def. '-.

Llscomb Flayers—Majestic, San Francisco,
CaL, Indef.

Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cal.,
lndef.

Liberty Players—Norumbega Park, Mass.,
lndef.

Lyceum Theatre stock—L>uluth, Minn., ln-
- def.
Lyric Stock—Lincoln. Neb., lndef.
Lyric Theatre Players—Hamilton, Can.
Mar-lean. Pauline, Stock—Celeron Park,
N. Y.

Majestic Theatre Stock—Los Angeles, Cal.,
lndef.

Manhattan Players—Rochester, N. Y., lndef.
Marshall Stock—Washington, D. C. lndef.
Morosco Stock—Los Angeles, Cal., lndef.
Mlhturn Stock—Milwaukee, Wis., lndef.
Orpbeum Players—Montreal, Can., lndef.
Otis Oliver Players—La Fayette, Ind., indef.
Permanent Players—Orpheum, Moose Jaw,

Sask., Can;. Indef.
Plney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise, Idaho.

lndef.
Park Theatre Stock—UUca, N. Y., lndef.
Poll Players—Springfield, Mass., lndef.
Poll Players—Waterbury, Mass., lndef.
Poll Players—Wtlkesbarre, Pa., lndef.
Poll Players—Worcester, Mass., lndef.
Robins Players—Toronto, Can., indef.
Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver. B. ' C. lndaf.
Shlpraan Co., Bert.—Hot Springs, Ark., ln-

def.
Savoy Players—Hamilton. Can., lndef.
Spooner, Cecil—Miner's Bronx, N. Y. City,

lndef.
Stevenson Musical Stock—Hartford. Conn..

lndef.
Taylor Musical Stock—Penacock, N. H.,

lndef.
Wilson Avenue Stock—Chicago, lndef.

TO SETTLE MOSS TROUBLES
(Continued from page 8.)

WHUREAS, Certain interests in the
theatrical field, in response to the efforts

of the Unions or organizations of the em-
ployees to better the conditions of the
workers in the theatres to non-unionize
their establishments and are now carry-
ing this threat into effect; and,
WHEREAS, The activities of the the-

atrical interests referred to, if remaining
unchallenged, will eventually lead to at-

tempts by other theatrical interests to
hinder the improving* of the conditions of
the workers in theatres and, furthermore,
will lead to efforts by the employers in

the theatrical field to lower the existing
condition of said workers; therefore, be it

RESOLVED, That the Executive Coun-
cil is hereby instructed, upon the request
for assistance from the organizations in-
terested, to render such aalstance to the
fullest extent in order to. protect the in-

terests of the workers in the theatres, and
is further instructed to declare all theatre
interests, who maintain an antagonistic
policy toward the organization of workers
in theatres and their organization as un-
fair to organized labor.

'"•

Because of the indefinite .nature of this
resolution and, further, because, aa writ-
ten, it is contrary to the laws of the
A. F. of L., your ..committee recommends
non-concurrence, but offers the following,
as a substitute, recommending its -adop-
tion by the Convention": -

RESOLVED, That the attempts of the
imployers in the theatrical field to make

' die successful maintenance of unions and
workers in theatres impossible, be referred
to the executive council of the A. F. of L.

for investigation, and such action as the
exigencies of the situation may require, or
demand.
The above resolution and report of com-

mittee Were to be the basis of steps and
measure* which would be taken against all
employers of theatrical mechanics and
musicians who were alleged to be antag-
onistic to these respective organizations.
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REHEARSALS
IN/I

JULY 21

SWEET SWEETIE GIRLS
AUGUST 9—10:00 A. M.

Bryant Hall—42nd Street and 6th Avenue
All ladies and gentlemen engaged for the above shows kindly acknowledge
by letter or person. Can use a few more chorus girls. No bonus—or.

would be promises—but you get what I sign you for—every week—for

50 weeks.
CHAS. M. BAKER, Room 701, Columbia Theatre Bid*., New York City, N. Y.

B. F\ KAHN'S
UNION SQUARE THEATRE
Wants

Best ;
he

BURLESQUE TALENT
FOR ALL

SEASON

MONEY NO OBJECT FOR RIGHT PEOPLE
"The Best Is. None Too Good"

We get the money and are willing to spend it Permanent New
York City engagement Road salaries for good Chorus Girls. Six
days a week—no Sunday shows.

AT LIBERTY
FOR NEXT SEASON L. e:\az

Addre*«:
282 Pine Street,

Freeport, L» L

ANYTHING PERTAINING TO BURLESQUE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
211 Strand Theatre BUf., N. Y. City

WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON: Cnnnil—i. JrnnmOm. Stnlahta,
Prima Doom, tiniwin, Soafrrattaa.

ArtittJ RepreMentatices

BLISS FAY

THE QUAKER CITY FOUR
AMERICA'S GREATEST HARMONY FOUR

NIEHAUS DHL-NICK FELDHAN SHALKER

fred SWIFT and DALEY kitty
-IN MUSICAL NONSENSE'

Western Rep.-Baehler and Jacobe

THOMAS P. JACKSON & GO.
"ONCE A THIEF

"

By LAURENCE GRATTAN IN VAUDEVILLE

hck BLAIR and CRYSTAL «
A TENNIS MIX UP ...

IN VAUDEVILLE

JACK SINGER AND LEW KELLY PRESENTARTHUR PUTNAM
WITH LEW KELLY SHOW

-This immi with BruaJaaj Bailee—Open far ant eeaton.

MANAGEMENT ROEHM and RICHARDS

MICKEY MARKWOOD
AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON- SEE ROEHM and RICHARDS

Signed with Harry Haatinj'e "KmrpM DoBV Oppoaite Tom Howard

HARRY (HICKY) LE VAN
m PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY P. DIXON

with Harry HaaMnee Big Shew A Single In ViinilMina Attn- J— T

HARRY G0ULS0N
Character Songs and Stories

Direction—NAT SOBEL

LUCY MONROE & CO.
In "CRANBERRIES"

DIRECTION—MANDEL and ROSE

CORRINNX EDYTHE

HARRIS & BAKER
Two Girls and a Piano

DIRECTION-LEW LESLIE

BROWN and JACKSON
Comedo Slot in One "At me Training Quarter." Special Scenery

GERTRUDEMORGAN
Time Happy Little Miss

DIRECTION—MARINELLI

NELLIE MOORE
IN JAZZ LAND Direction—GEO. SOFRANSKI

JANET WARREN

PAINT-O-GRAPHY

CHONG SINGER AND
INSTRUMENTALIST

The Only Chinese Yodeler in the World
SPECIAL SCENERY GORGEOUS COSTUMES

EMILY CLARK
Kahn'e Union Bjgjgl ggg Re-alfeJ with Joe Q|nn iihalinet*a Broadway Bailee neat aeasaa.

COLLINS & DUNBAR
VARIOUS VAUDEVILLE DOINGS DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

CHAS.GERARD One Ann
PianeNovelty
KmOtm—ABE reiHREic
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BURLESQUERS HOLD OUTING
( Continued from page 6.)

agers, and went after Al. Singer and just

hdd him f'told." j- .t *

f 'You think I, a soubrette, will have a
chorus girl triumph over the managers."
She said, "I should say not. Get some of
those pussy footed fielders out of the game
and let some real players in."

Al took this seriously and retired from
the game in favor of "Bum" . Emerson.
Then fireworks were let loose, for the

managers, sparred on by Flossie's oratori-

cal outburst, just batted the ball all over

the lot and, before they were sent to the

discard, hnd put eight runs over the plate.

The managers relaxed just a bit in their

section of the third inning and only put two
runs over the plate. In their half of this

inning, the actors regained their wind
and put a ran over.

And then Capt. Barton held a conference

with his followers and decided to relieve

Sheppeil from his "slab" duties and substi-

tute John Berry. But before Berry had a
chance to warm up, the managers scored

twice on him. During the inning, Max
Armstrong, without the use of a taxi or

"tank," got to first base and it was decided

to have another man run the bases in bis

place. Ira Miller was selected to substi-

tute for him, but when, with his carefully

pressed "Moe Levy," he got on base, Flossie

Everette cut loose and forced him to for-

sake die ball field for good and seek refuge

behind a quantity of "2.75."

In their half of the fifth and final inning,

the managers slowed down and wanted to

rest oh their laurels. So they did not score

in this period. Biff, bang! The actors

got away to a good start in their half of

the inning when, before things got well

started, two runs were scored. Capt. Bar-

ton, who had . stage fright throughout the

game on account of the presence of "friend"

wife, then tried to retire in favor of some
unknown. Bat would the managers let him
get away with it? You know they didn't.

Al. Singer got right on the trail of the

unknown and after a bit of wrangling the

intruder was asked for his membership card
scd, not being able to produce the neces-

sary "treasure," was waved aside and Jim
took the bat. As Jim was standing in the

batter's box he spied an. unknown in right

-

Geld. He raised the membership question,

and Hank Simon, who proved to be the

unknown, rushed into the pitcher's box,

where he showed Umpire Bender his card,

which was fully paid up. The game was
then resumed and Jim just swung at three

and stayed right there.

Then Marty Collins came to bat. With
two down, he hit a fly to deep center,

which was pulled into safety by Sam Col-
lins. The membership question was again
taken np and Collins was compelled to show
his card to the umpire before the out could
be recorded as official. This finished the

sctors and the game, for they only scored
three and were two short of tying the
score.

The game had consumed more. time than
anticipated, so several of the sports and
events were eliminated. Those which took
place, however, were the 100-yard dash,
which was won by George Marshall; 60-

yard dash for ladies, won by Myrtle Dun-
eden, and the 100-yard dash for fat men,
corraled by Chuck Callaban. Nobody got
a chance to see the prima donnas making a
dash for the tape against the ingenues; the
soubrettes trying to out-distance the char-
acter women ; the agents try to hang
"crepe" on the managers ; "BlutchV Cooper
running in the three-legged race with Izzy

Herk as a partner and the McCloud Sisters,

all three or four of them, trying to get J.

H. Martin's $10 gold piece by capturing the
greased pig. Neither did anybody hear the
airing judges, Henry "Betta Million
Dixon," Ben Levine, and"Doc" Suss, give

their opinion on the aquatic sports, for the
water was too cold and, anyway, everyone
forgot to bring their necessary wardrobe
with them.
After that, the dancing pavilion was the

"mecca" for the terpaichorean exponents.
&zy Herk, "Blntch" Cooper and Jimmy
Brennan were selected to be the judges of
the three contests of the afternoon. There
were supposed to have been "elimination"
contests, but from the way things went

they were almost intimidation affairs.

Rube Bernstein, Henry Dixon and a few
others told the judges what they did not
know about dancing of these "modern"
days. It had no effect with the judges,
however, for they gave their opinions and
decisions alone the lines of the evidence
produced by the "steppers," and did not
allow sympathy to enter into the matter
at all.

The first event was a waltz. About
thirty couples hit the trail and, by the time
the judges had eliminated the "undesir-

ables," three' couples were giving their con-
ception of this style of dancing. The
judges finally that George Madison and
Babe McCloud were the best exponents of

this form of terpsichore and barred Henry
"Bet a Million" Dixon and Mrs. May Mills
Bernstein, his partner, from the floor. Yes,
this' started Henry and Rube after the
judges.
The second event was announced as a

fox trot, but when Joe "Bum" Emerson
and Flossie McCloud got into it, it seemed
to have changed its complexion, for this

couple just brought the bouse down with
their alleged "version" of the trot, which
was more of an ecentric acrobatic and gro-

tesque dance. Anyway, rules may have
been rules. But, for their work they were
entitled to two prizes and not one. Mrs.
Bernstein was again in this event, getting
second place with Sid Gold as a partner.

But May had to get first money, any-
way. After two attempts, she made her
third and was successful in the one-step

with Gold as a partner. She held the pre-

miere spot easily and got her gold piece for

the event, which made Husband Rube feel

happy that the family bad scored, after all.

The other contestants also received gold

pieces as prizes.

Following this, an old fashioned square
dance was held, bat it seemed that the pres-

ent generation of burlesquers were not very

familiar with this form of dance, so Bill

Campbell, Rose Sydell, Phil and Crissie

Sheridan, Louis and Mrs. Redelsheimer,'

Henry Jacobs, Rita Collins and a few
others showed them bow it was done.

Then it was supper time and all having
arrived by motor, private yacht and other

means, everybody repaired to the dining

hall. There Mr. Witzel put out soup, fish,

roast beef, chicken, vegetables, ice cream
and a lot of "2.75." The eats were good
and plentiful, but Mr. Witzel should not

ask the folks to eat meat with fish cutlery-

It is not fair, even though it would put the

waiters out a bit But the meal was en-

joyed immensely and then the dash for the

dock was made to get aboard the Pontiac

by seven, when the trip home started.

Before this chronology is completed,

Joe. Dick should be mentioned. He sure

did work hard on the boat and at the grove
and even the ball game, when he injected

himself into it as field umpire. He sure

was some umpire, . but not the ball game
kind, and should lay off that stuff at the

next outing.
The trip home was a delightful one,

though a little cool. The Pittsburgh Quin-

tette, headed by Henry Eurtzman, manager
of the Gayety thereatre there, and aided

by Chas. Huth, Joseph W. Bradner, John
Dietz and Gas Boettger entertained with

songs and dances. The boat made a land-

ing about 9 :30. The A. W. O. L.'s can now
submit .their alibis.

Oh yes, among those present were
noticed:

Colonel Henry R. Jacobs, Phil and Cris-

sie Sheridan, Yinnie Henshaw, Harry
Hyams, Margaret Walters, Mr. and Mrs.
S. Goldsmith, Richard O'Rourke, Rube and
May Mills Bernstein, Herman O'Brien, Dr.

and Mrs. Jennins Fore?, Mabel Webb,
A. Collins, Mr. and Mrs. L Redelsheimer,

Mabel and Babe McCloud, William C. Ben-
nett, • Dave Levitt, Sam S. Clark, Al.

Cooper, Ray Hepline, Irving N. Becker,

Vinnie Phillips, Ed. Shafer, Max Arm-
strong, Hank Simon; Bert Weston, Flori-

enta, Phil Spidy, Anna Spidy, G. Hartveli,

Jack Levy, Bill Hexter, Bob Harris, Ed.
McKee, M Sisniett, T.Clark, B.NaBh, Win.
G.Guerihg, Marion Hebron, Frank Brooks,

Jimmy Hebron, Many Schoen, Dr. Suss,

(Continued on page 29,)

WANTED FOR
JAZZ BABIES COMPANY
Good Looking Chorus Girls, $22.00 a week. No half salaries. Everything
furnished. Show opens and closes in New York. Apply DON CLARK,
American Burlesque Ass'n., Columbia Theatre Building, 8th Floor, New York.

AT LIBERTY
FOR NEXT SEASON

AMBARK ALI
« Address, Room 411, Columbia Theatre BIdg., New York

C. ELLWOOD FARBER
ECCENTRIC OR RUBE COMEDIAN

OPEN FOR OFFERS FOR NEXT SEASON

Address care N. V. A., W. 46th St., New York

. AT LIBERTY

JOHNNIE JESS
Lake Hopatcong. P. O. Box 224, Nolan'* Point, N. J.

SHIRLEY MALLETTE
A Southern Soubrvtta New la the Eat Catch- Mo This Weak. At th» Olympic

BERT JOSEPHINE

WILCOX—LaCROIX & CO.
Now Doing New Act—"COLD COFFEE

Br CHAS. HORWITZ A HANS ROBERT

»

MAY and MACK
TOYLAND DREAMS

DIRECTION—NICK FELDMAN

WILLIAMS&BERNIE
in "SLIPS OF FUN"

DIRECTION—JACK FLYNN

L1LLA RACHEL

"RAINBOW SISTERS"
IN VAUDEVILLE

Slnftnc, Dancta*, Actio*- Acts. Comedy, JovonOa. duile. Can chance three weekly. At
liberty. Permanent address: I_ V. FINCH, Sta«* Mfr, US DrtVina- ParkAy, Koch—Mr, N. Y.

MARGUERITE WELCH
i win

PRIMA DONNA WITH THE VOICE
Rochm ob4 Richards, Strand Thaatra BMf. New York
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*'!&,&&$:< KNOCKOUT

The TorrificgHit off Atlantic "City. Get It While It's Hot! Lots off "Pep"!

PROF. DEPT.
Strand Theatre Bldg.,

FRED MAYO, Mgr.

A. J. STASNY MUSIC CO.
56 West 45th Street, New York

CHICAGO OFFICE
143 North Dearborn St.

BILLY MASON, Mgr.

fit /Siorm Proof 4
WindProof

whenS^HurnHm tor^^g
THEATRE TENT T

OUTFIT
$1440.06

TENT, SLATS, PROSCENIUM, STAGE, ETC., BRAND NEW
Buy now— be your own boss

Baker \ Lockwood
«•THE BIO TENT HOUSE*

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

ws&/s/z/ss/yjv/s/jwwvjv^^

SWEET MELODY
A HAUNTING TUNE THAT STICKS.

cHours EesMn
WONDERFUL HARMONY.

Professional Cop!™, Orchestrations. Send Late Programme.
M«r. Prnsesslasel Ihpt. E. FORTUNATO. • South 54 SI, PMlasMpnla, Pa.

>/////?//y/>y////y//y/wy&

Theatre WANTED Theatre

For Next Season
for First Class Stock Company. Producing very latest Broadway successes.

In city of over 150,000 population. Address GEORGE STROUD, Manager
Savoy Players, Savoy Theatre, Hamilton, Canada

,

BOOKING
DRAWING POPULATION OVER 300,000LYCEUM

PATERSON'S PERFECT THEATRE, PATERSON, N. J.

Capacity 1900. Playing only Legitimate Attractions First Three days and
Popular Price Shows the Last Three Days. For open time apply to

WANTED QUICK FOR COLUMBIA STOCK CO.
Woman for Ingenues, must do two small character parts; man for general busi-

ness, must be light comedy. Tent till September, then houses. No lay oft

Salaries must be low, for it's sure. Address WM. KKALCE, Easton, Md.

MYRKLE-HARDER CO.

WANT
Talented character women. Other clever desirable people write, ai few changes are poi'
stole; rehearsals start Auk. 1, Binghamton, N. Y. Attraction still playing to Johnstown,
Pa., representative theatregoers. Plays: "Bouse of Glass," "Lilac Time," "nothing But the
Truth," "Sis Hopkins," "Remnant." "45 Minutes from Broadway." Address W. H. HARDER,
Monbriy Hotsl. Asbury Park, N. J. .

THEATRE TO RE
Rochester, N. Y., After Aug. 1

CORINTHIAN THEATRE, centrally located in growing
Rochester, N. Y. Good show town; 300,000 population; many
suburban districts to draw from.

This modern theatre is in excellent condition, fully equipped,

seating capacity 1800. Attractive terms to reliable company. Full

particulars on request. Address:

WILDER REALTY CO. Rochester, N. Y.

Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

WsW England*!

desired for Summer,
Agency. Vaudeville and outdoor attraction.

Short jumps. 184 Bbyiatnn. St, Boston,
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IlMOBSS Mrs Donlan, Eddie
Afldn, Tba Dniauouud.
Berry, Carroll c. W.
Breach. Loan Daltnn. Pit
Bonartb, Jarkon Eliton. sod u.

F. I.

Odpnan, Wsl E. " Oslo], Earl
BssBjabJSJ. Jes. -Hoyt, Harry B.
Carnal, net. J.

Clair*. Dorle
Cole, Beatrice
Chaae, Um
Diib, Amorta

^iMlit|» D« Free. Dot
OeonU D»T. Helen

Our. an, at. Downer, Eralja
Ooltoo, Jeaae C Otbtoo. Mattel**
Gtrdiad. Hut! OirAwr. Geerrda
K

Ball, Htttto
Carteton.

GENTLEMEN
paTA tJ - Morrtaoo, John trDsy. Is Steppe, Hairy
Hirrlcu, Harrj
Harper, Hsrrj

Miller. Pred P.
Msita, Albert B.

Ottrer. Oene
Psiksr, Welter

Hmom. Joe
Thomas, M. T.

Kins. Stanley Melfsffla, On. Prior. Craert Vance. Art D.
Kins. Ms, B. McMasB, ftsok . Petere, Phn N. Welter. H.
Kobeler, Cbaa HeDanleli. John Bonseen. CUek Wallace. Jack
Leonao, Hsny H. Boehsn, Fred L. Walah. Aotttn
Izrov, Ssmb Opel, Ham Sbortell, Al Wilton. Luke

Wolfe. Barney

LADIES
Clllette, Beads Learltt. Jeanette Newton. BUnd A Baunden,
a W. Mihel Dorothy

Ore/, Qreee Lorndns, PxcaT
Marsaa, Dorecnj

Raymond Lheds Traynor. elUa B.
GUmore, Milted B. Van Atdfew.
Gilbert k Ben- Miller. Anns Byan. Julie Beate

nett Has Roberta. Ids Woraley, UHlan
Labour, Helen Mm., OerUl Bfehardsn. Mlal Weeton. Rati
La Bneben*. An- Moore, Leaks Billy Webb. Pans

nette Mendel, Petty Stanley, Clan West, SUn
Killer, Dorothy ojkz>, Fthyl Weatoff, flOTtnea

DEATHS
ALICE VERNON, known an Queen of

Brass Instrumentalists, died June 7 In Xon-
don from Acute Brlght's disease. The de-
ceased, who was twenty-seven years of age.
was a popular performer, and the daughter
of Harry Hellls, who plays the halls with a
troupe of trained dogs.

WILLIAM C. BOLL.ES, a retired bicycle
rider and recently custodian of a racing
track In Newark, N. J., died of heart
disease butt week, aged forty.

LUIQI SORTORI, a retired grand opera
singer, died recently. He was a guest of
the Actors' Fund Homo. Ho was born in
Italy In 1850. and was educated there. He
was associated with all the big singers of
Ms day. His wife survives him.

JAMES STRONG JUDD, who had been
associated with the "Motion Picture News."
died last week. He was forty-four years of
age and was well known among trade paper
men and publlahers.

NELLIE HARLAN, connected with
Henry W. Savage productions for many
years, died last week at Bollevue Hospital
after an Illness of short duration. She had
lived in New Tork all of her lire and re-
sided on West Fiftieth street. Wllbert
Harlan, her husband, Is associated with a
large motion picture concern and survives
her, together with a son and daughter.

EDDIE GORMAN, well known as an
actor, died last Saturday in tbe Manhattan
State Hospital. Funeral services were held
on Monday. He was forty-seven years of
age at the time of his death and had been
seen in "The Awakening of -Mr. Pip,** for
which he was best known; "Peggy from
Paris," and as a member of the team of
Smith and Gorman In "Alphonae and Gas
ton." His debut was made In "Superboy."

EUGENE FOSTER, who had been a the-
atre usher longer, than any other man, died
a*, the Old Soldiers' Home at Chelsea last
week. He was eighty years old at the time
of his death and more than fifty years of
his age had been spent at tbe Boston The-
atre as an usher. Foster, during that time,
missed only one performance.

BURLESQUERS HOLD OUTING
{Continued from pages 6 and 27.)

Ben White, Nate Greenbnrg, John White,
John Rosa, J. Gleason, AL Hertel, Ghas.
Burk, F. J. McKee, J. Degnan, S. P. Wil-
liams, B. F. Nash, Sam Lewis, Frank
Eldredge, Jp., Harry Emerson, Julius
Michael, Meyer Harris, Chas. Feldheim,
Evelyn Trevette, Jas. **Blntch" Cooper,
Isey Herk, Mayor Louis Maratskey, of
Hudson, N. Y., Juck Corcoran, Geo. Tay-
lor. Save Sidman, S. S. Weiss, Frank
"Pinochle" Livingston.
Lou Sidman, A. ,B. Findley, Dorothy

Blaney, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sheppell,
Hazel A Harold Sheppel, Joseph Finster,
Joseph Ennia, Walter Fenner, Chas.

,
Jagan, Geo. Clark, Geo. Douglas, Joe
Bum" Emerson, J. J. WllllamB, At
"Wight" Watson, Chas. Dupree, Fred
Bnckner, Nell M. Birk, Fred Sears, Mr.
«nd Mrs. W. B. Irons, Henry and Lilly

JAMES MADISON'S ADDRESS
from June 30 to Aug. 28 will be FUtlroD Bolldlnff,
544 Market St., San Frandsoo. Address- him there
for acts to be written daring tbe Summer.

My N. Y. Office open as usualNOME
And His Phones

Saxophone, Samisophonet, Rotbophone,
Clariphono and Nauphone

LOT OF PLUSH-BACK

OPERA CHAIRS
Writs R. W. LONG, zn West «ttb St,
Now York City.

ACTS
IM-AYS. SKETCHES WRITTEN

Terms for a Stamp
E. l_. GAMBLE, rlaywrtaht

East Uvsvpoot. Okie

AX LIBERTY
General Business Man with "Feature Special-
ties." Change for week; posseiies every
requisite. LINDEN HEVERLY. Sayro, Psv.

FLO BILLY

RUSSELLand CULLEN
Singing and Piano Act

Opssi for Noxt Season Burl—one.
Musical CamrOy

See ROEHM & RICHARDS

A MANAGER
who appreciates handling rollicking biff bang,
musical comedy and will make production, is

invited to read my book and lyrics. Great
title. A laugh in every line. Another fortune
for the man who gets it. Address AUTHOR
P. H., care Oil

u IM
set booking If yon hate talent, hit too an pt
teller hootdet If you use tbe brfcht and otidoal
Comedy Material from

THE NEW BULLETIN No. 4
PUCE tNE OtLUII PEI CarY.

CONTAINS TBE rtrLLOWINQ COHEDT aUIBXIAL-
23 tcreamlat Mooolocora. 15 rssrlsg Acta for
t»o males. 13 orlcLDal Acta for male sad fearale,
30 sore-Ore parodies. 2 raef-liiUng Trio Acts, 3
ratlUac Qsartette Acta, s new Comedy eTsateb. a
(rest Tabloid Comedy and Burlrarae. an Art for
two renalea. 12 earstoi Mlmtrel nrst-Psita. s
treat sUranrel Jlnale, handretk of Sidewalk con-
ransttons.

Beaember, the arlee of McNAIxrs BUUKTIN
No. 4 ia only one dollar per ropy; or will eeod
yoo BDIAVBTINB Noa. S sad 4 for 1 1.50. wlti
money back vrsrantee.

WM.lli4ULLY.81 East 125ttStJLY.

Lewis,- Geo. Madison, Sid Gold, Fred Vogt,
AL Nelson, Iaooia Snssnow, Bob Lynn,
Lou Lederer, Henry Kurtrman, J. W.
Brandner, Chas. V. T. M. A. Hath, Sammy
Collins, Mark "Apeda" Nelson, Fred C.

Muiler, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Sullivan, Lester
Bauer, Mrs. Lester Bauer, Mr. and Mrs.
Chas. Bender, AI. Martin, Lottie Lee,
August Boettger, John V. Dietz, Mr. and
Mrs. Abe Garner, Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lewis,
Sidney "Dye" Simon and Rita Collins,

Lonia Morio. Eva Lewis, Beny Howard,

.

Rush Jermon, Morris Harris.
. John Barry, D. L. Burns, Sr., James H.
CurfJn, John Jones, J. Hinky, Gertrnde
Manle, Joe Wood. Anna, Wood, Bobbie
Wood, H«enJVytj ri,Taeanor Wood, Marty
Collins, Sam Hayes Shoninger, Wm.
Boehm, Chuck Callahan, Jim and Tillle

Barton, Edith Potter. Phil Walton, Kath-
erlne Clurik, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Levitt,
Flossie McCloud, Harry Thompson, Hyman
Baff, Lewie Talbot, Viola and "Baby"
Penney, Hattie Johnson, Natalie Marcus,
Wm. Marcus, Lou Reals, Howard Mc-
Keefrey, Mike J. Joyce, Norma Barry, Cliff

Brandon, AI. Singer, Flossie Everett, Wm.
F. "Bflly" Harma, F. J. Bally, Jr., H. H.
Jennings, Joe Dick, Mrs. H. K. Jacobs,
Walsh, Anna F. Gone, Billy Tail, Mrs.
Billy Tan, Wash Martin, Sim Williams, I.

H. Herns, S. B. Herbset, Jimmy Conners,
M. B. Franklin, Robert J. Cohn, Vinnie
Phillips.

MANAGERS HOLD OUTING
{Continued from page 3.)

Jack Henry was on the job from the
start, and his main topic of conversation
was bis old pal Jess Willard. He told the
boys what a wonderful champ Jess was,
and that if the boys would like a little

vacation money to just ' put a little on
Jess, and the interest on the deposit would
He considerably more than can be realised-
in savings banks and on Liberty bonds.
He also told the boys that if any would
like to join him in his trip to Toledo be
would allow him to shake the hand of the
world champion before the battle.
"General" Bill was a busy person, for

he saw to it that the new exercise "gane-
into" was properly executed and assisted,
at various times, with bis knowledge. He
also saw that the boys got some of the
2.75 brew, sandwiches and other liquid
refreshment.
Outsiders are not supposed to dine with

the "General" and his command,' so we do
not know what the boys had to eat, but'
we do know that, after they were once
seated, they became a bit impatient for
service, as, from our "O. P." we could
hear the clattering of knives and forks
and the clinking of glasses to urge the
"mess orderlies to bring on the "grub."
And we do not know whether any speeches
were made, either, after our departure,
but if they were, we hope that we were
treated with the greatest of consideration
by the orators.
What took place after the feast we do

not know, either, for we were on our way
to let the boys have the little privacy
which tbey can only get one day in tbe
year.

Incidentally, it might be mentioned that
John Lampe forsook his Mount Vernon
theatre for the day, and was seen remon-
strating with Leon Kelmer, who arrived a
bit late for the dinner. There were no
casualties, as "Ce.pt." Joe Daly took up'
the cudgels on behalf of Leon and con-
vinced Lampe that it was not bis fault.
Those who were observed about the

mess shack during the afternoon included:
Harry Burton, Bill Quaid, Sol Levey,
Chris Egan, Joe

.
Daly, Aaron Eessler,

Bradley Martin, Nat Sobel, Jack Henry,
Louis Spielman, Mark . Nelson, Jack
Lewis, Wallace "Publicity" Howes, Bob
ODonnell, Tim ODonnell, John Leveridge,
Mike Duffy, Jim Puree]!, Dave Newlin,
John Buck, G. B. Emde, John Lampe, Mark
Mhrphy, Harry Carlin, James Miller, Ar-
thur Blondell, Jim McKowen, Frank Evans,
Fred Singhi, Sam Kenny, Lester Walters,
Bob Hutcheson, Arthur- Klein, Walter
Myers, Ben Harris, Jimmy Truvers, Pete
Mack, Al. Wall, Ed. McNamee, Bob Jen-
nette, Sol Cohen, Bill Milne, John McKee,
Henry "Profit" Bellit and Charlie Work-
man.

Central Fibre Wardrobe
• a a u
$45.00

45 x z nu
$50.00

Cqoal to tba
average *75.0Q
trook and guar-
• ctrsd.

CENTRAL TROKI
FACTORY

SIMONS A CO.
mArahfM.

rwa.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17
contains a liberal assortment of James
Madiaon's latest lure fire memedoaruee,
parodies, acts lor two and more perform-
ers, minstrel first parte, 300 aingle wars,
tabloid farce, etc. Price ONE DOIXAR.
Send orders to JAMES MADISON, isb
Third Avaaue, Now York.

BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

POLO GROUNDS

July 1-3

with Brooklyn

SCENERY WANTED
Interiors and exteriors. Drops and
tack wings preferred. Must be in
excellent condition. Address FRED
FLEMING, 224 Tremont St., Boa-
ton, Mass.

SONGS
MaloerBaBsa, Woard*, o,- ,

[W11
Soojj- Written. SitiiUction
Guaranteed.

WOODWARD A CRAY
Aator Thea.tr* Bids?, 4Jth a B'war. Nov York.

NEW TORK ATTRACTIONS

B. T. XEll as jack roiwoiiE

PALACE
TXTTaaTaTH BBJOE la

"THE OVZMXAS U>
TO." TOED ntTZU,
laubie * KBOJraoaT,

Broadwar * 4Ttb Bt. AMES a WIJfTHKOa*
Mat. Dailr at 2 P. u. urrjT. bjobix,

33, 50 and 79e. . aj wrrnrrw

™K Lf
r
7« ".! * S,'« »3Cb»te cTJTTomn, •

2S, SO, 75. SI. 11.50 ix VOLOB. KTBOOXAaTB

atUUSUn 8i0. M .t.. Wed. ASSat. ISO
A. H. WOODS FBrSETITS

LOUIS MANN
m FRIENDLY ENEMIES
Mt Ba.nnsl ablpraaa sad Aaroa Boffassa.

ciTiurr Tb',t"- Wf,t t2a^ st. Eras.

UillllUE at 8.30. Mate. Wed. A Bat. MOV
A. H. WOODS PB.MEJITSUP I1M

1VIAI3-EL'S ROOM
With KATTTT. SAWaT. TOBV l l l i aantaWQ mmt

wAX-rra joxza.

NEW AMSTERDAM W. 4U m. *.. S.1S
Mats. Wsl. 4 1st.. S.1I

FOLLIES
OLYMPIC utk st_

NoarM Ave.

NIGHT OWLS
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JIMMIE PARKER
The Original Jazz Comedian

IN VAUDEVILLE

JACK & JUNE LAUGHLIN
A Likeable Boy and A Beautiful, Lovable Girl

JACKGARDNER
In Pictures for the Summer

& SCHRAM
PUTTING *EM OVER

J. C. TOOT & PAL
Novelty Comedy Act With Some Dancing Dog

DIRECTION-JIMMY PURCEIX

JAMES CLARENCE

JOHNSON and PARSON
ftJazz That's Jazz

DIRECTION—PHIL BUSH

IS

MONEY GARRISON LASHER

3-JO Y S-3
Singing, dancing and a little novelty

DIRECTION-NAT SOBEL

WHITESIDE SISTERS
(PHOEBE — MARGIE)

Engaged by John Cort for New Show Sept. ' 15

BOB DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of Gravy"

IN VAUDEVILLE

ELBERT MARY

VVHITE& BRADFORD
In "D.rktown Flirtation"

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

CRABLE & DeFORD
1st OF JVJ

IN VAUDEVILLE

THE ORIGINAL3— WHITE KUHNS—3
A Breeze From the West

MARTIN SAMPTER, Rap.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
i*>

FIESTA ESPANOLA
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Striving and dancing.
Tint*

—

Twenty-two minute*.
Setting—Special.

"Fiesta Espanola," which, in English,
means a "Spanish Festival," is a Spanish
song and -dance offering, presented by
members of the "Land of Joy" Co., for-
merly at the Park Theatre. The company
numbers fourteen, six of whom are in-

cluded in a sort of chorus. There are
several good dancers, one of whom ap-
pears to be a thorough master of the
Terpsichorean art, a la Spain. The melo-
dies have been wisely selected and the
singers pat them over with gratifying
results. As far as ability is concerned,
the offering ranks with the best in -vaude-
ville. Bnt it is doubtful if the audience
of the average variety house will accept
it as did the one at this theatre. . Special
settings are carried by the offering and
lend class to the act.

At the start, one of the women with
the turn appeared, accompanied by eight
others who danced, and later joined her

- in her song. - AH manipulated castanets
and the number was enjoyed. Foliow-

ing a dance by two girls, one of the men
with the turn appeared and did a dance
on a table that resembled an American
clog. . Later he jumped off the table and
continued to step at a lively rate. The
bit was one of the best in the act and
elicited a hearty round of applause.
Another singing number came next,

, there being six in the chorus this time.
Four girls danced to good results for
the next bit. In the next number all

handled muskets of the old Spanish type
and a song with a pleasant melody was
offered. Two others danced while they
sang. After some more singing, all ap-
peared for the grand finale and the turn
wound up with a quantity of song.

Melodious, and possessing the charm of
Spain, the turn is one of merit. The
performers, present an attractive appear-
ance in their different costumes, and the
offering has been finely staged. Vaude-
ville audiences as a rule .do not enthuse
over anything that they can not under-
stand, but this act may upset precedent.

L S.

KEATING AND WALTON
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style-

—

Sinning, talk and dancing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

A man and woman team. The man is

very tall, and his partner extremely
short. The ludicrous appearance pre-

sented is good for a laugh at the outset.-

The girl is of the forward type, a rough
. and ready comedienne. Neither can sing
well, and the talk is not particularly
funny, but they dispense slap-stick com-
edy with good results. The turn had an
early spot here but did not find it a
great handicap and held its own.
At the start, they sing a song com-

menting on their relative sizes. A bit of
dance follows and the girl sings a comedy
song in an eccentric costume. The man
then re-enters, takes a fall and then
sings. The girl re-enters and they do a
comedy bit, which is indelicate and could
be dropped to advantage. Travesties On
different ways of making love and mod-
ern and old-fashioned dancing brought
the act to a finish. The offering should
geV small-time bookings without much
trouble. ' •"

. I. S.

WOLFE AND PATTERSON
Theatre

—

Eightv-first Street.
|

Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Sixteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special.

Wolfe and' Patterson, a man and
. woman, offer a dance routine, with the

man singing several songs, while the
woman is silent until almost the finish.

For the greater part, and until the last

two numbers are reached, the offering

rises but little above mediocre and only
the finish saved the turn. The man has
a fair singing voice and some steps which
the duo offered met with' approval. The
greater part of the offering, however,
will not arouse enthusiasm. '';•'-

. '.Upon the curtain rising the male mem-
ber of the team, stood silent for a
moment in the attire of a painter of

portraits. In a frame in the rear and
in the center was his partner. He sang
a ballad and she stepped forward and
offered a classic dance, which might
have been intended as an interpretive

number. But this was not plain.

Another ballad by the man followed,

. he discarding his gown and stepping for-

ward in evening.dress. The woman then
reappeared and they did a double dance
which was distinctly lacking in grace.

A double song was- then rendered, fol-

lowed by another dance together.

The act, which had dragged thus far,

began to pick up as soon as the man
rendered a jazzy song. The woman then
came on in the usual costume employed
for jazzy dancing and, together, they did

some lively stepping, adding a few shim-
mey movements which won favor. A
military dance, each handling a wooden
rifle, closed and provided a good finish.

The latter number was nicely done, al-

though on one or two occasions, they did

not work in unison. Time will remedy
that, though.
With something done to bolster- up the

early portion of the offering, it will be
much improved. I. S.

DE PERRON TRIO
Theatre

—

Proctor"* 23rd St.
Style

—

Strong man act.

Time—Twenty minute*.
Setting

—

Special, in four.

This act can stand on its own
merits and compare favorably with any
strong act on the boards today. The
work of the three is clean cut and well

done. The leader of the trio performs
' several feats of strength that are remark-
able. He goes through a routine of bar-

bell tricks that are very good and finishes

by holding a weight in his teeth, while his

two partners swing around on the bar-

bell, which is braced across the leader's

shoulders.
An excellent act for closing posi-

tion. .-*:;.' S. K.

SAM GREEN
Theatre

—

Keith's Jersey City.

Style—FtoKn playing.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting

—

In oner

Sam Green is a likeable appearing
young chap who shows no mean ability in

playing the violin. He offers a repertoire,

of classical and -popular numbers. In

one of them he is assisted by a "plant"

in a box. He" should find himself doing
• lots of work on the better small time, and

perhaps the big time,' too, though it is

hardly a big time act. S. K.

LOOK US OVER

JOHN & NELLIE OLMS
Ttie Watch Wizards

IN VAUDEVILLE :

SMIL,ETTA SIISTERS
NOVELTY DE LUXE IN VAUDEVILLE
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NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Continued from paaea BulW

L. WOLFE GILBERT
Theatre—Keith's A tlantic City. •
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Tvrenty-four minute*.

.
Setting-*-/* one.

L. Wolfe Gilbert, the songwriter,

whose tones have been hummed and
whistled the world over and who is well
known to vaudeville patrons h»s a new
act which is not only a decide! improve-
ment over any of his previous offerings

bat is a top notch attraction as well.

. Assisting 'Gilbert are Fritri Leyton,
the soprano and Leon Flatow.'the pian-

ist Flatow is a decided acquisition to

the act in that he not only plays Gil-

bert's accompaniments particularly well,

but furnishes** bright bit of comedy,
which, interspersed with the vocal num-
bers, perceptibly brightens up the act.

Gilbert is singine a repertoire of his

old and new numbers, selected with the
idea of pleasing those who like the bet-

ter style of composition as well as those
partial to more popular songs.

After a number are introduced, a med-
ley of the old Gilbert songs is rendered,
which brings the act to an enthusiastic
end. For an encore, his latest song
"Granny," was sung and, with Miss Ley-
ton joining from a box, the act closed to

big applause. O. A.

ELIOT AND WEST
Theatre—Proctor** 58**. St.

Style

—

Dancing and ringing.

Time

—

Ten minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

Two boys in white clown make-up, with
blackened nose and mouth. They wear
formal day dress consisting of silk hat,

cut-a-way coat and trousers.

The boys did some singing and could

help their act a great deal by cutting

down as much as possible on the songs.

Host of the skit consists of eccentric

dancing, some of which Is for comedy pur-

poses.
They are good steppers and do their

work well.

If the singing is done for a breathing
' spell between dances, a few good gags
would do much better. The act will do
for the small time only.

G.J. H.

. . NELUSCO AND HURLEY
Theatre—Keeneys. .

Style

—

Magic and shadography.
Time

—

Thirty minutes.
Setting

—

Full stage special.

Neluseo and Hurley, man and woman,
are presenting a magic and shadography
act that need not fear anything from
any act of its kind on the stage. The
man is clever and his sleight of hand
work is very good. His tricks are not
sensational, bnt interesting, in that they
are difficult to perform.
The act opens with several magic and

card tricks, performed with dexterity

and neatness. It might be mentioned
here, that there is no »«lHng m jjng act,

the man working in silence, thus depart-
ing from the beaten path of magic acts.

They next switch to shadography, and
give a series of entertaining pictures,

after which the girl does a bit of rag
drawing.
The act closes with an exhibition of

Chinese magic which is rather mystify-
ing. The man, costumed as an Orien-
tal, displays a rug, with several straps
attached to it He suspends the rug by
means of these straps and then proceeds
to pull forth ribbons, flowers, dogs, and
what not from it This was very clever-

ly done.
The act is good for a third position

on most any bill and should find no
trouble as a feature for small time
houses of the family variety. S. K.

LLOYD AND PERC1VAL
Theatre

—

Qreenpoint.
Style

—

Comedy talking act.

Time

—

Twenty-five minutes.
Setting—/" one.

Lloyd has acquired a new partner and
is giving an act much the same as his

old one. There are one or two new
"twists" in the routine, but on the whole
the dialogue remains unchanged. His
new partner does credit to the part he
plays. The act should find no trouble In

getting bookings .

Read the Clipper
Letter List

ALMA GERTRUDE

HEYWARD and BACKMAN
Instrumental—Singing and Dancing

DIRECTION—NAT. SOBEL

GEORGE

ROOKED SOLID—LOEWS CIRCUIT

ISABELL

DIR-, TOM JONES

GORDON DUO
Harmony in White Direction—Chaa. J. Fitlytrick-

3 JENNETT3 3
VAUDEVILLE'S PRETTIEST OFFERING IN VAUDEVILLE

MARION and BILLY
VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST TEAM

Singing, Dancing and Talking—In Vaudeville

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

I T'HIS NAME on an act u * guarantee W — iililni

| new, novel, and original is the wmy of aaideeflle
offerings. Start right, and write tor me to writ*

for yon. I can be of "h— i w UI" assistance %i it's "
terial" yon want. Write, phone, wire, or cau,

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,
1493 Bromdway, Now York Csty.

A REAL DOUGHBOY

F Ft A N K N A L_ D Y
"The Ma.ppy -Wo p"

Dir .—Aaron Kesaler
.

My Pal Mil Regmfl.

Maude and Marion Dunn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart

DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

CANTON TRIO
DIRECTION—MISS BROWN and WM. S. HENNESEY

Iim"RHYME EllAMD »*

DIR—JOE MICHAELS

EDDIE ETHEL

STAFFORD & WATTS
THAT CLEVER PAR DIR,—MEYER B. NORTH

DOROTHY DOYLE
"MslaeBa* of lie Mo-ant-* In VaoeWriBo

Singing Contortionist. - Dir.—Tommy Corran

VINCENT (MOORE
"The Thief," by Miss 'Blanche Merrill

VARIETY DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

I
DIRECTION OF C. B. MADDOCK JUST PERSONALITY

JEW AND DUTCH OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON

dick MACY & ARCH "*>
"THE JAZZ HOTEL" Dfawctioat SAM KENNY

DOOLEY NAIMOLI - McGEE
COMEDY, HARMONY, SINGING, TALKING

GERALD McCORMACK & SHANNON
Peerless run eyma of Comedy and Son*. Keith Orarit.

BLANCHE

H. WDeaar*EDNA
DIRECTION—LEW LESLIE IN VAUDEVILLE
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NEWYORKBOLTS
CONVENTIONAT

ST. LOUIS
DEMAND LARGER REPRESENTATION

St. Loots, Mo., Jane 28.—The national

convention of motion picture exhibitors and
their organization, the Motion-Picture Ex-
hibitors' Association, has just completed its

session here. This year's convention was
notable for several reasons, chief among
them being the bolt of the New York State
branch of the association.

The representatives of the Empire State

had been sent to the convention with in-

structions to withdraw entirely unless the

State is given a. larger representation in

the national body. The claim is based on
the fact that New York controls fifteen

per cent of the theatres in the United Stotse

and is the seat of the biggest exhibitors'

organization, and yet is entitled to only

one vote at the convention, as is also

Nevada and other States that control only
about one per cent of the' exhibitors.

Samuel I. Berman and A. ' C. Haymonn,
who represented New York, gave the ulti-

matum to the national body under direct

instructions from New York.
Plans for the equalization of representa-

tion, according to the Congressional

method, were proposed by Berman,
Scheaffer, Frank Bembusch, Herman
Brown. Maurice Ohoyinski, Thomas Gold-
berg, Sam -Pollock and Jake Wells. Ail

offered different plans, none of which were
accepted. Tip to the closing of the conven-

tion the New York insurgents had not

surrendered.
It was not stated whether or not New

York would attend next year's convention

if not given the representation it is seek-

ing-

The elections were unique in that there

was only one candidate in the running.

Alfred S. Black, of Maine, was the dark
horse and proved to be the only candidate

when the time for balloting came. Marcus
Loew, who was nominated, declined to run,

saying that with thirteen new theatres on
the way, new companies forming, and
countless.other activities in aU branches of

bis enterprises, he will have plenty to

occupy his time without the affairs of the

league on his shoulders.

Peter J. Scheaffer, of Chicago, olsp re-

fused to run. It is believed his reluctance

is dne to his reported approaching marriage

and honeymoon trip to Europe. Mrs.
Clara Arnold will be the bride, so the

rumors run.

Frank Newman, of Kaunas, it was be-
lieved, was to have been the big candidate,

bnt facts revealed this to be only a fleeting

notion. Frank Bembusch was touted to be
the dark hone, but for some reason was
not in the running. So the field was left

clear for Black, who was elected without a
dissenting vote. Marcos Leow, while giv-

ing his attention to the convention, did not
forget business and picked a site for a new
theatre here, which he promises will be the
best in the country.
One of the big topics under discussion

was the financing of the league. Up to
this year the organisation has hod no
method by which the coffers of the treasury
could be filled and considerable difficulty

has arisen when matters involving expense
were brought to light. Sam Bullock
fathered a scheme by which the organization
could finance itself. Sis idea is to lease

the screens in houses belonging to mem-
bers to some firm which win pay for the
exclusive use of that screen -to advertise
its own- output. This method has been
tried with success in several States, with
the result that the local bodies are the
only ones in the league which are ade-

quately financed. The convention adopted
Bullock's scheme and will put it into

operation. Any theatre that does not de-

sire to use its screen for the purpose con-
tributes a certain amount to the funds of

the league. The scheme is to be nation-

wide.
Among the many other topics under dis-

cussion was the producer-exhibitors' plan
which certain large companies have put
into operation. Under this the companies
that produce the features show them in a
string of houses under their, own control.

Co-operative insurance plans were also

given the once over, but nothing was done
on them.
The place for next year's convention was

chosen after much deliberation. The place

chosen was Ocean View, Va., where Jake
Wells runs a hotel. The date has not yet

been definitely decided, but will undoubted-

ly take place in June. The committees
that win remain in operation till next elec-

tion were named by outgoing President

Scheaffer. They ore as follows:

Credentials—Levy, Illinois'; Chamberlin.

Minnesotaj Gueringer, Minnesota; Gold-

berg, Maryland; Horatmann, Massachu-
setts.

Finance and Ways and Means—Loew.
New York; Heller, Indiana; Pasmezoglu,
Missouri. .

Good and Welfare—Berman, New York

;

Dolie, Kentucky ; Brooby, Oklahoma.
Resolutions— Black, Maine ; Bullock,

Ohio; Rogers, Mississippi; Chamberlain,
North Dakota; Pasmezoglu, Missouri.

Legislative and Tax—Blumentbal, New
Jersey; Black, Maine; Hayes, North Da-
kota.

Insurance—This is a standing committee

composed of the president, secretary and
treasurer.

Sergeant-at-Arms—Brown, Idaho.
_

Marcus Loew is to head the Finance
Committee.
This year's convention is said to be the

tamest that has ever taken place.

JEWELL CARMEN
WINS FOX CO.

SUIT
MUST PAY HER $22,000

CORE-YOUNG SUIT POSTPONED
The suit of Andrew J. Cobe against

Clara Kimball Young, for services ren-

dered in securing a contract for Miss
Young by which certain of her pictures

were to be distributed by the Famous
Players Company of Canada has had to

be delayed, due to the inability of Cobe's

witness, Jule J. Allen, to appear. All of

Cobe's dealings were with Allen, who had
promised to testify for him.

TO FILM THE JUNGLE
Universal Film Company has been se-

lected to film a series of pictures showing
the life of pigmies and the wild beasts of

the jungle that inhabit British East
Africa. The pictures will be taken under
the auspices of the Smithsonian Institute

of Washington, and will be backed by the
government. William Stone will be the
"star" of the pictures. Joseph Brandt is'

equipping the expedition.

KAUFMAN GOES TO ENGLAND
Captain Albert A. Eaufmann, formerly

Eastern production manager for Para-
mount and latterly picture producer for

the Government, is going to England to
start producing for the British' Famous
Players-Lasky Company.

RED) SUIT GOES OVER
The divorce suit of Lillian ReM against

J. Parker Reid, motion picture director

'and producer, which was on the June col-'

endar of the New York Supreme Court,
has been set over to the October term of
the court for trial.

"BROKEN BLOSSOMS" TO CLOSE
D. W. Griffith's masterpiece, "Broken

Blossoms," has entered upon its last two
weeks at the George M. Cohan Theatre.
"The Fall of Babylon," a new Griffith
spectacle, will be seen there beginning
July 14.

William Fox win probably have to pay
Jewel Carmen, his former motion picture
star, at least 822,000, according to a de-
cision handed down last week by Judge
Manton in the United States District,
where Miss Gormen sued him to recover
approximately $13,000 for having pre-
vented her from working with the Frank
A. Eeeney Pictures Corporation, with
which she signed to appear, last year.
The action grew out of the disaffirma-

tion by Miss Carmen of a contract she
made with Fox in July, 1017, when she
was under age, to appear in pictures for
the hitter's companies for a period of two
years, commencing on Oct. 17, 1917. She
was to have received $100 weekly during
the first year of the contract and $175 dur-

ing the second year. However, on July 13,

1918, she became twenty-one years of age,

and two days later disaffirmed her con-
tracts with the Fox companies by sending
them written notice to that effect.

On March 28, 1918, she signed a contract
to appear in pictures for Frank A.
Eeeneys company, the term being for two
years and the salary $450 weekly during
the first year, $500 weekly during the

first six months of the second year and
$550 weekly thereafter. She was to have
started making pictures for Eeeney July
15, 1918, and each year, under the con-

tract, was to consist of 46 working weeks.
When Fox heard of this arrangement

with Eeeney he at first threatened to hold
Eeeney responsible for any loss he (Fox)
might suffer by reason of Jewel Carmen
having broken her contract. Later, Fox
got Eeeney to consent not to employ her
in pictures, giving Eeeney an indemnity
bond for any loss which the latter might
suffer by reason of having broken bis con-
tract with her at Fox's instigation. As a
result of this interference on the part of

Fox, Miss Carmen has been out of . em-
ployment since she signed up with Eeeney.
Through her attorney, Nathan Burkan,

the motion picture actress then began an'

action in the U. S. District Court against
Fox's companies. In her complaint she
alleged that Fox had interfered with her
means of earning a livelihood and, besides
«airing for on injunctive relief, she asked
that Fox's companies be made to pay bter

$10,000 punitive damages, and, in addition,
demanded compensation for tie length of

time she was out of employment under
the Eeeney contract."

Fox, through his attorney, Saul Rogers,
maintained fiat his contracts with Miss
Carmen were binding, because, he contend-

ed, they were mode in California, in which
State a girl becomes of age at the age
of is.

In his decision last week, Judge Manton
ruled that the law of this' State should
prevan In relation to the contracts, and,
in the closing paragraph of his opinion,
the judge ruled as foUowsr-
"She has suffered damages, and the

measure of her damages is the loss of sal-

ary which she sustained by reason of her
inability to carry out the Keeney contract.
But for the defendants' interference she
would have earned such salary as the eon-
tract provided. A decree may be presented
accordingly."
Now, it U said, Miss Carmen may ap-

pear for Fox after all. For it is reported
that Eeeney may sen bis contract with

'

bar to Fox. And that it might be advan-
tageous for the latter to buy the contract
is obvious, when.- it is considered that, be-

. sides having to pay Miss. Carmen- the
amount of the judgment, Fox may ulti-

mately have to pay whatever money the

motion picture actress recovers from
Eeeney out of litigation which it is

rumored she will soon sart against the

latter. For the indemnity agreement Fox
entered into with Eeeney provides, her

attorney soys, for such a contingency, too.

BRULATOUR FILES ANSWER
The filing of an answer last- week by

Jules A. Brnlatour, the millionaire film

magnate, in the separation suit brought
by:his present wife, Dorothy Gibson Brula-
tour, disclosed that he will admit the

illegality of the divorce he obtained from
his first wife, Clara L Brnlatour, who has
brought an action in the Supreme Court
here to invalidate the second marriage of

her former husband on the ground that
the divorce decree obtained by Brnlatour
in Kentucky several years ago was got-

ten without her knowledge.
In his answer to his present wife's sep-

aration suit, Brnlatour pleads that, since

they were not legally married, the court

is powerless to grant the relief she seeks

because, if they were not legally married,

as he and his former wife contend, their

status is that of an unmarried pair.
'

Although the suit by the former wife

to annul his second marriage was Btarted

before the separation suit brought by his

present wife, Brnlatour has not, as yet,

filed an answer to that complaint.
That a botly contested legal battle is

to be waged by the parties concerned is

evident from the bevy of legal luminaries
that represent the respective litigants.

These are Jerome, Rand and, Eressel, for

the first Mrs. Brnlatour, Stanchfield and
Levy for the film magnate, and last but

not least, Max D. Steuer for the present

Mrs. Brnlatour.

MARY PICKFORD TO QUIT
Boston, June 30.—After making nine

more pictures, Mary Pickford win retire

fronr' the motion picture field, where she

has existed as the dominant feminine star

during the last five years. This was
gleaned here to-day when her mother

1

, Mrs.
Carlotta Smith Pickford, who came here

to witness the initial showing of the latest

picture in which her daughter appears,

stated that "she is going to settle down to

enjoy life as I have entreated her for a long

time to do.".-'

Of course, her mother explained, it will

take the motion picture star many months
to complete the nine pictures she has con-

tracted to appear in, but when they are

finished, Mrs. Pickford stated, "Mary will

settle down to enjoy the fruits of her hard

earned savings."

HOLD ONE IN BIG THEFT
Syracuse, June 30—John B, Yon Ar-

man, manager of the Van Annan shows,

who was arrested two weeks ago in con-

nection with the $12,000,000 motion picture

theft, was ordered held for the Grand Jury

by Police Justice Shote, after an examina-

tion to-day.

After hearing five witnesses Justice

Shove decided that sufficient evidence was

procured, to warrant holding him for the

Grand Jury. A consultation was held br

Richard J. Byrne,- coundl for the defend-

ant, and John J.'McInerney, chief counsel

for the Motion Picture Producers' Asso-

ciation, .with the result of an agreement to

let Van Annan go under his previous bail

of $5,000.

PIONEER GETS BRIGHTON HOUSE
"The Pioneer Film Company has secured

for the summer toe Brighton Beach Music

Han, closed for more than a year, and

will open it tonight 'with "The Unpar-
donable Sin" as the feature.' The house,

which has been remodeled and redecorated,

wiU play films for weekly runs and offer

continuous performances. Newest Pioneer

productions will .be shown. ...Francesco

Colossal to : and .his Symphonic Band have

been engaged to furnish the music.
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"OPEN YOUR EXES"

rotluar* - . ••*••»•••••• .S*trv«n
CUt

Kitty Walton :....>... Fairs Blnney
Mr*. Walton Mr*. Joupert
Mr. "Walton Jack Bopkln*
Doctor Bennett ...» Hotter* Brown
Eddie Bameon Eddie Beryll
Framed Porretter ., Emily Mareeau
Harold Conner*] Ben Lyon*
Ales Valentine Gallon Olan
lire. Valentine Ida K. Pardee

Story—Directed by QUbert F. Hamilton, as-
sisted by Clifford P. Saum.

Bamai fca '

c

.

After a long prologue In which the film
announces that "a spade will be called a
spade." another series of paragraphs follow
telling of the evils of venereal disease, the
bad results of parent's reticence in telling
their children of the various facts of life
which they should know and also of the
danger of diseased people going to "quacks"
to be cured Instead of to the family doctor.
The outstanding fault of the production,

which is exceptionally well staged and
photographed. Is the difficulty to follow the
characters through the film and to remem-
ber them One couple Is shown as the re-
sult of "the sins of the father"; one girl
is made an example of to show what par-
ents' Ignorance leads to. Another is taken
to show what happens when the parents
have informed their child of everything.
The story tries to follow Frances For-

rester, who has been brought up In Ignor-
ance of all sexual laws by her mother.
Frances loves and Is loved by Eddie Sam-
son. Eddie goes to the city. Frances
meets Alex Valentine, 'who visits her mother
accompanied by his own. They invite
Frances to visit them for a long stay. She
takes advantage of the invitation, as Alex
attracts her. He pretends to love her and
she falls.
He then promises to marry her. She does

not know that he Is a victim of syphilis.
He also thinks that he Is cured, as he has
taken treatment from a "quack."
Valentine meets Kitty Walton, a girl who

has been told everything by her parents.
They fall In love with each other. They
are engaged and Valentine leaves Frances,
who Is beginning to feel the effects of the
disease. She goes to a Board of Health
doctor who Is campaigning against parents
that do not warn their children. She Is

examined and he finds that she has syphilis.
She sends for Valentine and tells him. He
tells her that she must have had dealings
with other men, as he is cured.
Later, ahe reads the announcement of

his marriage to Kitty Walton. She rushes
to the house while the ceremony la taking
place and stops the marriage by shouting
that Valentine is syphilitic. He does not
deny It and the wedding does not take place.
Later, Frances Is cured and meets Eddie,

who has also had the disease and been
cured by the same doctor. He forgives her
and she forgives him.
The film lacks coherence in one or two

places, but will doubtless draw business.

Bex Office Value
Full run.

"BE A LITTLE SPORT"
Fox. Five Reals

Caat
Straw Faulkner Albert Ray
Soma Martin : BUnor Pair
Matilda Faulkner Lule Warrenton
Dunley Faulkner. . . ... Qeorge Bernandez
Carlotta LaMcre Leota Lorraine
Dick Kevin* Eugene Patlette

Story—Comedy-drama. Written by Hale
Merrtman. Scenario by Joseph A. Roach.
Photography by Roy KlatTkl. Directed by
Scott Donlap. Featuring Albert Ray and
Elinor Fair.

Remarks
An exceptionally good comedy, with a

good variety of situationsthat create sus-
pense.
Gerald Faulkner must be married on a

certain evenlmr In the presence of his rich
uncle and aunt, to receive a wedding check
of $100,000. He arranges with his sweet-
heart, an actress, to be married on that
evening. However, his uncle has come to
town and Is taking the same girl out, not
knowing that she and his nephew are ac-
quainted. She writes Gerald and tells him
that she has postponed the wedding as she
wants to get as much as she can ont of the
old uncle. Gerald does not know what to
do, and begins to give up hopes of getting
the $100,000. He has made the acquaintance
of a business neighbor. Norma Martin. She
asks him what Is troubling him, and if she
can be of aid. He tells her, and they ar-
range to hold a fake ceremony and get an
actor to take the part of a parson. Might
comes. . and actor does not appear, but
a real parson whom Gerald arranged to
call when. he- and his sweetheart were to
he married, comes. He performes the cere-
mony. Norma JaBaataSsa it a fake. The check
for $100,000 is given to them, made out to
Mrs. Faulkner. Suddenly, auntie and uncle
decide to stay for a month Instead of leav-
ing. Gerald's sweetheart arrives and makes
a scene. Finally all is explained, and
Norma and Gerald decide to stay married.

Boa Otk* Value
One day.

'PRUDENCE ON BROADWAY*
Frva Baals

Prudence Olive Thoma*
Orayton MiOe Pranete McDonald
John Melbourne Harvey (Hark
John OgOvi* John.P. Wild
Mr*. Offilvie Alberta Lee
Mr*. Allen Wenticorth ;.. .LUlian We*t
Mr. Wentworth Edward Peil
Kitty Mary Warren
Mr*. Melbourne .1 ;' .Lillian Lanadon
Mi** Orayton Claire MeDoweU
Story—Comedy. Written by Catherine Carr.
Features Olive Thomas.

A fkir story, worked out with the addi-
tion of the use of a few familiar schemes.
Prudence, In one of the now well known
scenes. Is taken to a cafe of 111 repute, and
of great convenience to "villains," by John
Melbourne. John locks the door. But in-
stead of having the hero rush in. In the
proverbial nick of time. Prudence outwits
him. This Is one deviation from the usual.
The film Is fair, and the principal does
some good work. The rest of the cast
could be considerably improved.
Prudence, a demure young quaker lass. Is

sent to a fashionable girls' school by her
father, with the Intention of later having
her visit her aunt In New Tork. The latter
la a society matron. Prudence is really
wiser in the ways of the world than she
appears to be and soon becomes used to
her surroundings. Her quaint mannerisms
win favor when she visits her aunt. Gray-
son Mills is the favored one. John Mel-
bourne, a married man. pursues Prudence
and when she suffers a loss of $200 at poker,
he loans her the sum. He believes that he
has her In his power and gets her to con-
sent to go to a certain cafe with him, show-
ing her the certified check. She baffles him.
however, showing bun one of bis letters,
sent to an old love of his, having secured
one by a ruse. She tells him that she has
arranged to have many -more of them sent
to his wife, unless she returns before 12
o'clock, when Mrs. Melbourne will return.
He hurries homeward with her and finds
that he has been "hoodwinked," Prudence
not having in her possession the other
epistles. Prudence, meanwhile, agrees to
marry Grayson Mills.

Box Office Value
Three days.

EARL WILLIAMS MUST PAY
- Los Angeles, June 28.—Earle Rafael
Williams, the film star, will have to pay
Roma Raymond, the Polish actress, $50,-

000 as a result of a verdict given to the
latter in her suit for $160,000 for breach
of promise. The verdict was brought in to-

day by the jury. A number of film stars

who had been spectators at the trial ap-
plauded the verdict.

Miss Raymond and Williams became
acquainted in 1912, according to the testi-

mony. At the time both were working
before the camera. In the years that fol-

lowed, Miss Raymond alleged, they became
engaged to be married and Williams con-
tinually renewed his pledge to her. They
had taken op housekeeping in Brooklyn,

but, she alleged, Williams told ber that bis

salary was only $85 a week, which, he said,

was not sufficient to be married on. The
actress said that be also told her that he
would appear to better advantage on the
screen if it were not generally known that
he was married.

Williams admitted that be bad paid
grocery bills and otherwise contributed to

Miss Raymond's support while they lived in

Brooklyn, but, denied that ahe was recog-

nised as bis wife. He said that she never
offered to marry him until tile September

of 1918, when she learned that- be was
about to marry another. In October but
Florine Wall and be were married and the

court action was the result of the announce-
ment.

APPOINT WELFARE BOARD
San FBAHesaco, Jane 28.—Acting Mayor

McLaran baa appointed a Motion Picture

Welfare Commission for this city which
consists of the Pnblic Welfare Committee
of the Board of Supervisors and a repre-

sentative of each of the civic organizations.

The chairman is Joseph MnlvihilL
This commission will work band in band

with' every branch of the mition picture

industry and have invited to their meetings

producers, exhibitors and distributors to

aid in the way of suggestions and criti-

cisms. Their purpose will be to increase

the share of . the .motion picture, blillnf
for San Francisco.

FLASHES FROM SCREENS
James Quirk 'returned' from Europe last

week. * " "'

Bessie Love Is hard at work on "Over the
Garden Wall."

Hale Hamilton Is at work on "The Four-
Fluaher" for Metro.

Bessie Love has started work on "Over
the Garden Wall."

Reginald Barker has renewed his contract
as director with Goldwyn.

Hedda Nova has completed "The Spitfire
Of Seville," for Universal.

Frank J. McCarthy la the new manager
at Fox'o Pittsburgh office.

John Flinn has returned from a coast trip
in the interest of Paramount.

Charles King has sailed to Havana, Cuba,
as representative of Universal.

Frank Relcher baa been engaged by
World to direct Montagu Love.

Henry B. Walthall Is making exteriors for
"Confession," at Lake Tahoe. Cal.

Virginia Hammond has signed a long-
term contract with World Films.

Keneen Buel, who directed several films
for the Fox Films, has quit the concern.

Rudolph Kneophle has been given the post
of manager of the Fox Cincinnati office.

Henry B. 'Walthall has started work on
"Confession." his next film for Pioneer.

Robert Tabor la playing the part of the
"villain" In Olive Thomas's latest picture.

"The Gates of Brass," with Frank
Keenan.. will be released by Fathe on July 6.

Wesley Ruggles has been discharged from
the A. E. F. and is back with Vltagraph.

"The Better Wife." with Clara Kimball
Toung, will be released by Select In July.

D. W. Griffith Is one of the Judges In the
"Dally Illustrated" news beauty contest.

John F. McGowan has signed a long-term
contract to direct serial pictures for Uni-
versal.

" '

W. H. ' Clune has booked the Houdlnl
serial for his Broadway Theatre. In Los
Angeles.

Hedda Nova has completed her first Uni-
versal picture, called "The Spitfire of
Savllle."

Randolph Bartlett Is to move down Into
Vivian Moses' quarters In the Godfrey
Building.

Carl F. Sennlngs has accepted the post of
manager of the Richmond office of First
National.

World Pictures has engaged Austin Webb
to support June Elvidge In "A Trtangled
Romance."

Paul Meyer has returned to New Tork
after a trip to the West vlstlng Patie's
exchanges.

Hugo Relscnfeld has composed an original
score to accompany the Brice Scenic,
"Sundown."

"Monkey Stuff," the first of Joe Mattln's
animal comedies, will be released on July 6
by Universal.

The Sanford McHenry' Enterprises have
purchased "Mickey" for Georgia, Alabama
and Tennessee.

Emmy Wehlen has finished her contract
with Metro and contemplates returning to
musical comedy.

June Caprice and Crelghton Hale's sec-
ond production for Albert Capellanl will be
"The Love Cheat."

Robert Anderson and Colleen Moore will
have the leading -roles in "Common Prop-
erty" for Universal.

Dolores Casslnelli's first Capellanl produc-
tion. "The Gutter," has been re-named
"The Virtuous Model."

Marguerite Clark. In "Girls," Is the feature
at the Rlalto this weak. "The Firing Line"
was booked originally.

"Mlas Crusoe of Chesapeake" la the title

of a story which World Films has purchased
from Boy A. Bensahangh ;

Earl W. Hammonds returned from Europe
last weak on the -asset—

l

a. Ha represents
Educational Films, Inc.

Jack Fierce was burned, last week, while
a scene for "Perils of Thunder Mountain"
was being taken.

El W.;Hammonds, vice-president of Edu-
cational Films, has returned from a six
weeks' trip In Europe.

Luther A Reed Is adapting Oouvemor
Morris' story. "Behind the Door," for the
screen. -for Thomas H. Ince.

Edna S. Michaels, ofthe Select, press de-
partment, has been operated upon for Jaw
trouble. She hi recovering. •

The Whartons and Macklyn Arbuekie.
who are Interested In San Antonio Pictures.
Inc., will start work on July 1.

Allan Dwan left Los Anzetes last weak
with his company for San Diego to make
scenes for "Soldiers of Fortune."

Marjorie Daw has been signed by Mar-
shall Nellan. and win appear In his first
production, "The Eternal Three."

Clare A. Briggs, the cartoonist, producer
of Briggs-Paramount comedies, has been
Insured by that firm for $50,000.

Wally Van left New Tork last week for
Los Angeles, where he will represent Frank
Hall, of the Independent Sales Corp.

Peggy Shanor Is to play the leading fem-
inine role In a IS episode picture to be
produced by Supreme Pictures, Inc.

Arthur Sawyer, who baa been traveling
through the South in the interests of "Vir-
tuous Men." has returned to the city.

William Duncan has recovered from his
recent accident. In which he fractured three
ribs, and haa rejoined his company.

Benjamin Garreton haa been given the
position of publicity manager and exploita-
tion agent of Goldwyn's Chicago branch-

Louis L. Dent, who was manager of Tri-
angle's Atlanta branch, has been promote,!
to assistant general manager of the district.

"The Brat." with Naalmova. will be te-
leascd by Metro on September 1. as the first
of the "fewer and better" picture policy.

The United Artists Corp. will open dis-
tributing depots this week at Toronto,
.Canada: Cleveland. Ohio, and Atlanta. Ga.

Frederick H. McMillan, a salesman for
Select, died from cancer last week, at Chi-
cago. He leaves a wife and two children.

Louis L. Dent, branch manager for
Famous Players-La sky at Atlanta, haa been'
promoted to district manager of the same
clty.-

The rights to "The Girl from Nowhere,"
for Western Pennsylvania and Virginia,,
were sold to the Apex Film Co., of Pitta-
burgh.

Henry King has started work, as an Inc*
director at the Culver City studios, on-
"Twenty-Three and One-Half Hours'
Leave."

Earl Metcalfe baa received a citation
from Gen. Pershing for services rendered In
France while he was an officer with the
A. E. F.

Evelyn Greeley has completed "Br
Up Betty." under Oscar Apfel's dJn.__
and has started on "The Oakdale Affair"
with him.

Pioneer has sold the rights to "The Sins
of the Children" for Louisiana and Missis-
sippi to the Saenger Amusement Enter-
prises.

William B. Davidson la the leading man- -

for- Virginia Pearson, In "Impossible
Catherine," and la at Lake George, where
the final scenes are being taken.

Cresson Smith will take charge of the
Chicago branch, and Louis W. Thompson
haa been appointed sales manager of the
Seattle depot, for the United Artists' Cor-
poration.

"The Man Beneath," with Sesame Haya—
kawa; "Bare-Fisted Gallagher." with Wil-
liam Desmond; Bessie Barriacale In "The
Woman Michael Married" and "Better
Times," with Zasn Pitts, were completed
for Robertaon.-Cole last week.

"Sundown." the Robert Bruce scenic pic-
ture, released by the Educational Films
Corporation, la to be shown at the Rlalto-
again this week. A specially written or-
chestration will replace the one used last
week. The new one la Hugo Reisenfeld's.
composition.
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'AT 9:45," SEASON'S
FIRST PLAY, KEEPS
AUDIENCE INTERESTED

"AT 9:45"—A melodrama In three
acta by Owen Dart*, presented Satur-
day. Jane 28th, at the Playhouse, by
William A. Brady.

CAST.
Jod(» Bobert Clayton George Backoa
Howard Noel Teazle
Jim Ererett ........... -Edward Lang-ford
Jack Grover Walter Lewis
flsfJBsaa Dixon ..John Cromwell
Doane Fnak Hates
Doyle ....•..•....•.•••....- -Frank Hilton
Mack .- Peter Lane;
Dr. Norton Bobert Thome
ajfjipaja .................... .Alfred Heaae
lira. Clayton Edith Shayne
Molly Ellee Bartlatt
Bath Jordan ••••••..«••»• Maria Goff
Mary Doane .............. .Madeline Kins
Margaret Clancy Idalene Gottoo
Tom Daly Joan Harrington

"At 9.45," originally called "The Alibi,"

was produced out of town a few weeks ago
under the latter title and was ao well re-

ceived that William A. Brady decided to
bring it into New York ahead of other
alibi plays, of which there are a number in

prospect. Incidentally, the production
marked the opening of the new theatrical

season.
The play, which ia simon-pure melo-

drama, is better than the. average work
in this class. It has been ingeniously
worked out by its author, ia full Of ex-

citement and is strong in suspense, the
chief attribute necessary to the success

of a melodrama. And so, in spite of the

fact that it is for the greater part far-

fetched, it holds interest and first nighters
like it.

The story is of the murder of the son of
an eminent judge, the crime having been
committed at 9.45 p. m., in the judge's

home. The police arrive, as soon as the
body is discovered, and begin their work
of unraveling the mystery.

Circumstantial evidence points to the
guilt of four persons, and one after an-
other each is charged with the crime, and
one after another three of these makes a
confession, which the police soon discover
is faulty.

When these three, a ronun and two
men, have been eliminated, suspicion is

allowed to be diverted to two' other men,
a chauffeur and a hotel servant.
The deeper the police go into the mat-

ter the more they are puzzled. Finally,

when they have ran down every clue and
it seems as though the crime win remain
a mystery, they discover the guilty

party. A maid, in the employ of the

Judge, had shot the hitter's son because
le had ruined her.

The play, in the main, was well acted,

those deesrving of the most approval
being Marie Goff, George Backus, John
Cromwell, Edward Langford and Edith
Shayne.

KAPLAN SUED BY REICHLIN
Nathaniel A. Beichlin has instituted suit

against N. S. Kaplan, of the Russian Art
Films for $9400. Reichlin claims that
Lloyds Film storage, and Export and Im-
port Films Company are holding Kaplan's
property.

J. R. Miles, president of Lloyds, said
that Kaplan has had no business with
them for three months. The Export peo-

Sle say Liechtenstein, the new president of
[ussian Art Films, owes them $1,000 for

film storage. Supreme Court Justice Don-
nelly denied the injunction restraining the
disposal of "films or moneys supposed to
be owned by Kaplan.

FISHER RETAINS MUTT * JEFF
The injunction granted to Bud Fisher

against the . Star Publishing Company,
William Randolph Hearst and the New
York American, from the use of the words
"Mutt and Jeff* as applied to cartoons,

comic pictures on films and newspapers
some time ago, was upheld last week by
the Appellate Division of the Supreme
Court.
The decision terminates a long battle be-

tween the cortoonist and the Wheeler syn-
dicate which publishes the Mutt and Jeff

cartoons.

PHILIPP STUDIOS READY
. The studios of the Adolf. Philipp Film
Corporation, located at 11 East Fourteenth
street, New York City, are being entirely
renovated and modernized under the per-
sonal direction of the technical director,

Robert Nicholls, late with D. W. Griffith,

Douglas Fairbanks and Famous Players,
and are nearing completion. An entirely

new electric light plant has been installed.

The studios are equipped with the new
Excelsior photo lamp, which runs auto-
matically and claimed to be one of the best
lamps for the production of photo plays.
Mr. Adolf Philipp, who will direct "all the
productions of the Adolf Philipp Film Cor-
poration, is busily engaged selecting the
cast for the first picture. The company
win produce five-reel features and two-reel
comedies.

FISCHER FEATURES ORGANIZED
A new organization was chartered last

week by B. A. Rolfe, A. H. Fischer and
Charles A. Logue, under the name of the
A. H. Fischer Features, Inc. The new
firm wiU make a series of big special fea-

tures, to follow one which win soon be re-

leased, and which was recently made by
Messrs. Rolfe and Fischer..

.The new organization will occupy the
old Thanhouser Studios in New Rochelle.
Mr. Fischer acquired the property last

week from Crawford Livingstone and his

associates. The offices of A. H. Fischer
Features, Inc., are at IS East Forty-first

street, New York.

LABORATORY IS BURNED
Yorkers, N. Y., June 28.—When a bolt

of lightning struck the Unexcelled Film
Laboratory here last night, a fire which
caused a damage of $250,000 resulted. A
store of films, valued by the company at
51,000,000, may also be destroyed, but
what happened to it can not be found out
until the vault in which it was kept is

reached. This vault is at present hidden
under the debris . and .

wreckage of the
building.

A six-reel picture which had almost been
completed was destroyed as weU'as other
items of value. Six people who were in
the building when lightning struck it

reached safety.

METRO GETS "ALONG CAME RUTH**
Besides closing out the deal for "Teas

of the DTJberviSee" for Metro last week,
Harry J. Cohen, the now foreign manager,
also secured "Along Came Ruth," to be
produced in celluloid form by Metro.
"Along Came Ruth" was produced at the

Gaiety Theatre by Henry W. Savage a
few years ago, and was an adaptation of
the French comedy, "Le Demoiselle de Ma-
gaaia.** Viola Dana will be starred in
Metro's screen version of the play.

SELZNICK BUYS TWO MORE
Myron Selznick purchased two' more

stories last week for the Selznick Pictures
Corporation. One' of them is "The Coun-
try Cousin," by Booth Tarkington, in
which Elaine Hammerstein will be starred.

The other is "Blind Youth," by Lou TeUe-
gen and Wfllard. Mack. Eugene O'Brien

will be featured in it. -

JAMES STARTS WORK FOR FOX
Arthur James said good-bye to his

Metro associates last week and started
work with the Fox Film Corporation as
director of advertising and publicity. Miss
Agatha McGovern, his secretary, and Mer-
rit Crawford, his assistant, moved with
Mm

WANTS THEATRE TAX DROPPED
Washtuoton, June 27.—The motion

picture films tax and tax on admissions
are included among those which win be
done away with if the bill Introduced here
today, .by Representative McKaughlin of

Nebraska, a Republican, passes.. The bill

would repeal taxes on drinks at soda foun-
tains and ice cream at parlors, and other
items under the luxuries tax. The surtaxes
in the income tax section and taxes on
large estates would be increased, to make
np for the revenue loss. "• '

GOLDIN GOES TO ENGLAND
Sidney M. Goldin has resigned his posi-

tion as general manager of the Goldcoin
Picture Corporation, and is on his way to
London, where he will exploit several pic-
tures. He expects to return with several
big English films. . •

.--.-'•-•

OLD THEATRE IS SOLD
' Philadelphia, Pa., Jane , 28.—The
South Broad Street Theatre, one of the

oldest in the city, has been bought by Mast-
bauni Brothers and FUescher, for a client

who wishes to remain .unknown. The
Hotel Stenton, which adjoins the the-

tre, has also been bought by the same
party. The theatre will be remodelled.

Several 'varied theatrical interests are
now trying to purchase the theatre for

their own use. It is not known whether
the new owner will sell or not.

BUYS "MAN'S DESIRE"
Robertson -Cole has purchased the world

rights to "Man's Desire," the cast of which
is headed by Lewis S. Stone. It will be
distributed by Exhibitor's Mutual. ,-

"Man's Desire" was written by Lewis
S. Stone himself and directed by Lloyd

,
Ingraham. L. V. Jefferson wrote the con-

tinuity for the story. Stone is supported

in the production by Jane Novak. Others
in the cast are BUI Dyer, George Pearce,

Joe Bennett] Charlotte Burton and Jack
Curtis.

MEARKLE BILL AMENDED
Harrisbtjbo, Pa., June 30.—The Mearkle

biU, establishing a State Board of Censors,
has gone to the legislature for the third

time, having been amended again. The bill

provides for a Chief Inspector and two or
three assistants, according to the size of
the country. The state will be divided

into areas of from 90,000 to 750,000, 'and
the number of censors apportioned ac-
cordingly. The salaries will range from
$2,000 to $3,500.

HACKETT BREAKS ANKLE
Montreal, June 28.—J. C. Hackett

fractured his ankle here yesterday when,
upon leaving his bath at his home in Clay-
ton, N. Y., he slipped and fell. The result

was that his left leg turned under him and
the bone cracked. The injury will keep him
confined to his room for weeks. A Burgeon
from Clayton administered aid and reduced
the fracture, but the accident completely

spoils Hacketfs vacation.

LEE LASH SUES BIDDLE CO.
The Biddle Company, owners of the Ri-

voli, have filed an answer to the suit of the
Lee Lash Studios for a stage setting as
yet unpaid for. The Biddle Company
says that the setting was delayed four
days, causing a loss of $11,000 to the the-

atre, which it wants the Lee Lash people

to make good.

TRUEX STARTS TWO-REELERS
Amedee J. Van Beuren has placed in

production his first two-reel comedy star-

ring Ernest Truex. The film is a comedy
of suburban life, written by Albert Pay-
son Terhune, scenarioized by Mrs. Sidney
Drew. The name of the film has not yet
been announced. '

"FIT TO WW' WINS
Magistrate Blau, in a decision -rendered

last week, held that the exhibitors of "Fit
to Win" did not violate the penal law
when they showed their picture. He held
that the film had a great educational value

and that it was not immoral. He based
his 'decision on having seen the picture
himself.

NAZIMOVA STARTS "NATIVE BORN"
Having completed "The Brat," which

will be released on Sept. 1, Alia Narimova
has rested herself 'and started- work on
"The Native Bom," which wiU follow "The
Brat" in release. "The Native Born" Was
adapted for her by Thomas J. Geraghty.

TO DIRECT AT NEW STRAND BUYS BRITISH VICTORY BONDS
Aloin Reisser, assistant conductor of the LONDON, June 28.—Mary Pickford has

Strand Symphony Orchestra, will be the cabled here, through the Cinema Star,

musical director of the new Strand The- from Loo Angeles, to Sydney Walton,

atre-in Brooklyn. The hfffls* will; flf*"» THewrftT nt rTi» VWnry Tapani fTnpeijTi In

early in September. . > : r.. London, subscribing £5,000 to the loan;

OWES GOVERNMENTS TAXES
Springitedl,

. Mass.,. June 30.—George
E. Gordon has been arrested and will stand
trial for failure to turn over to the Govern-
ment $2,800 of war tax, which, with fines,

amounts to $5,000. Gordon claims that he
has paid his taxes.

PAYS FOR HUSBAND'S FUNERAL
The wife of Phillip Robson, from whom

be. has been estranged for several years,
arrived recently from Boston and reim-
bursed the Actors' Fund for the funeral
expenses of her late husband.

ENDS BOSTON RUN -'•'

« Boston, June 30.—"Broken Blossoms,"
the D. W. Griffith film, closed here at the
Colonial last Saturday night. "The Fall

of Babylon," another Griffith production,
opens here to-night.

PICTURE MEN COMBINE
Memphis, Term., June 27.—Five big

theatres showing motion pictures here have
combined their interests and wfil operate
under the name of The Memphis Enterprise
Co.

PARK BUSINESS GOOD.
(Continued from page 5.)

In the middle of the month the Baleon-
ades above the dance floor will open as a
restaurant, serving a $2.50 dinner.
The games here are also getting consid-

erable play with the Kentucky Derby in

the foreground. The prizes are similar to

those given at the exposition.

Palisades Park has a few new attrac-

tions to offer this season which have got-

ten way to a good start. Most of these

are similar to the ones at Luna and the
-Bronx Exposition. One of the new rides is

known as "The Bee Hive." It is the proj-

ect of the Bellclaire Brothers, vaudeville

artists, and has proven to be an attractive

concession. The other rides and conces-

sions include: "The Whirlpool,*' "Whip,"
"Skee Ball," "Automatic Rifle Gallery,"

"Witching Waves," "Scenic Railway,"
"Racer," "Roman Chariot," "Carousal,"
"Sleigh Ride," "Virginia Reel," "Giant
Coaster," "The FroUc/* "Old Mill/? "Fer-

ris Wheel," "Auto 'Race Track," "Third
Degree," "Underground Chinatown," "Crys-

tal Maze" and "Penny Arcade.'* The busi-

ness at all of thede attractions surpasses
that of previous years.
A number of improvements have been

made to the pool in the addition of steel

clothes lockers for 10,000 and a new water
filtering appliance. The pool does capacity
business both day and night during the

warm weather.
One of the biggest money-getters in the

games is the ''Grocery Wheel." Instead
of giving toys away, home commodities
are the attraction. The holder of the

lucky number on this wheel is entitled to

a basket of groceries- which' includes one
can of tomatoes, can of milk, can of soup,

bottle of ketchup, can of peas, box of bis-

cuits, box of cereal, soap and a box of

cleanser. Large boxes of sugar and bot-

tles- of grape juice are also given. Other
games located in the park give away
shawls, blankets, toilet articles, dishes,

kewpie dolls and numerous varieties of

toys.
The management of the park -this sea-

son has also installed a taxi-cab service

which runs between the park and the New
York ferry.

Steeplechase Park has added no new
attractions this year, and is doing a steady

business keeping a bit ahead of that of

previous seasons for the. corresponding
month.
All in all, the managers of these parks

figured that the receipts for Juno would

aggregate a total of more than 25 per cent,

in excess of that during previous seasons

and calculate on a further increase for

the month of July.
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E.F. ALBEE J. J. MURDOCK F. F. PROCTOR

B. F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(Agency)

(Palac Tie.tr. Boildin., New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artists Divwt by 3. K. Vmimkm

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX, President
Executive Offices, 130 West «th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB

EDGAR ALLEN
Metvager

Intsorriawa with artists from 12 to 9, «r by

BUSINESS
PER
INDEX

Advertiaementa not recrrding one Una ia

lentth will be published, property classified, ia
thi» index, at the rate of Ml for one year (52

iaanea). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each adTertiaer while the
advertisement ia running.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A." O'Brien, MB Broadway. New York

Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchant* Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

James S. Seinman, Equitable Bldg.. 121
B'wny, New York City. _

F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St. Chicago.
MUSICAL. CLASSES.

A. Braunneiaa, 1013 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,

MUSIC. COMPOSED. ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 49 Richmond St., Cincinnati,

Ohio.
SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIOMHH Swath, High, St, fiiliiwlsa. O.
Dc Flesh Scenic Stadia. 447 Halsey St.. Brook-

lyn. Phone Bedford 8594J.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Philadel-

phia, Fa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Ddaney. 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
J. C Gois Co., 10 Atwster St., Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL COOPS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington Sl. Boa-

ton, Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.A W. Gerstner Co.. 634 8th Ave. (41st St.),

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson, 271 West 150th St.. New York
City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemundcr & Sons, 141 W. 42nd St,

W. Y.

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to yon aa
. acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the

' ytrtirD or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage manager of the show or
of the boose where the act is being used or other witnesses,

tde by the names and numbers being published.
Address your contribution! to

Further acknowledgment will be

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CLIPPER, MM Broadway, New York

Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please £xk1 copjr of my .

entitled

for Rogistratiou.

NAME
ADDRESS

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C.A.Tavlor Trunk Works

C. >1 IL A CO

t It

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
DENTIST

Ones Hours: t A. M.-7 P. M.
A. M.-S P. M. Evenings by
Special rates to the profession.
Ave, Bet. 11J-lHth Sts„ New York. Tai
phon*. Cathedral SzXs. Member of the T
lesque Club.

03 aaclcaa lilac teeth, (with or WtSeW reli

alUan). discarded or broken Jewelry. watches, mig-
nettj peintr—anything containing geld, eDver or

platinum—sad we will send yoa the full cub nine by remra
mail (and bold year rood* 10 day* pending- year acceptance of

oar remtrance.) Daw and Bnubtrwmt Jtsrsrrwca.
OHIO SMRLTIMG 4t KEF1N ING COMPANY

PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books lor home
amnsement. Negro Plays. Paper Scenery. Mrs. Jarley's Wax
Works. Catalogue Free! Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH. 28 West 38th St.. New York

SCENERY
Diamond Dye. OU or Wat

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, a

WaiurolMjhopTragAs,^00
Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a few
Second Hand Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, SlO and *15. A lew extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Taylor Trunks
and Bal Trunks. .

Parlor Floor, 8* W. list St. Now York CHw

PLATS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 260
Decatur Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

WILLIAM RUSSELL MEYERS
Vaudeville Author

WewTerk,
ddle Hwnard. Geo. »eUx,

Ericsson, Qoedon aadrad. sad
_

A. FURMAN
Theatrical Costnner for the Best
Nothing too big

Pawvw^^pwffgfrr ib
lit W. 48th St., H. Y.

UNITY HALL
4 HALLS-GOOD PIANOS

341 W. 47th St, New York
Bryant 3719 B. A. Metrger, Mgr.

MONEY WRITING SONGS

uW Anlaaona Toora Cowsosw. FOaelns yew (tares baron
OM rntUe. Uu orar 600 Mane Deslara—100 Band and
Orehwtn Owdam Tea and tint beak, only oo. at Ba

Only $1.00 rmtpsld. Meaw bask
•a. Ceamar. J15 Lad Fttrk It.

dy«
THtUmetfT THtATBICAl SHQr
MAMUrACTURlRJMTHFWOBLD.

Tata Tacasiou.

WEFITEHTlRECftHrANIES
OF ANY SIZE
IHMVIDUAL ORDERS

winummr sua aewtMatorr

NEW YORK 1354 Bro.dwsy .r as -St
CHICAGO 5t»tc 4V. ".owsoi Sts

Nxw Yoax

BAL'SDREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St.

or

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
Silk Opera Hose an.

Stockings
An Oar flpnliltHs

QUALITY the BEST mat WRICKS who

LOWEST.

Cold and Sliver Brocades. Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles, Etc. Gold and Sil-

ver Trimmings. Wigs, Beards aad all
itricaL Samples upen remaast.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
Oaeeaaaora to Siegmaa aad Wofl)

U-m R. nth St. New York

TACK and WINDOW CARDS
250 11H4 tank IT°1B IS.10
S00 11x14 canal 9.90 11.10

1,000 lint carta 10.50 18.80
250 14x21 carta 9.85 11.85
500 14x22 cars 10.50 is. 15

1,000 14x22 carta 27.50 S3.00
( Atort eat from 4 -ply White Blank, a rood etnteshla earn))

CLOTH BANNERS
0ns color Two coicra

28x42 doth banner*, fiat or wslgst,
per 100 $30.00 135.00

31x28, or 14x42, 8a or epright. pw
100 Z, 20.00 15.00

(All cloth bannen an cot from good erada of Uad rigs
cloth, stdla)

CARP HERALDS
On* aid* TwOatdSa

5.1100 3 H19H card heraldi 110.35 81X48
10.0O9 3Wi»tt card htrala 19.35 22.00
<IMeea on other ataea on applleatlan. Pleas* atata iy—Titlr

THE SA2ETTE 1HIW PIMTIIfi KBMIY. Satltoa. IE
Union Latel Mittog. 20 Tsarj to the r '

Of all kind* for all occasion*

409 Gaiety Tbaaatre Building

E. A. PRICE, Mgr. Phone, Bryant S499

NEW YORK

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.

Telsphoaes | UJJ j Obelasa

K4triM-Arrt>*o Truck*

JOSEPH F. RE1LLYI
Office, 437 to 443 W. 31*1

NEW YORK
S. HEFFERNAN. (SawaL Id,

WIGS it?22, *^:EaE'mS
'1 O. aXnTERT, MFR, 4* Caspar Sg> Now Terb
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20,000 Orchestrations Are Now In Actual Use

The First and Only Original "Tell Me" Song

GEORGE M. COHAN
RECEIVED

.OOOfor "OVER THERE"

WE REFUSED
.

-

-.
$40,000 IN CASH

FOR

(BALLAD FOX TROT)
Music by MAX KORTLANDERLyrics by J. WILL CALLAHAN

(WRITER OF "SMILES")

The only song written this year that will follow "Poor Butterfly" or "Smiles."

If you are in town, call at our professional studios. If out of town, go into

any music store and hear the Q. R. S. SONG ROLL No. 750.

ccTELL ME"
...

.- .'.;-':

PUBLISHED BY

S. ROBERTS, 25 E. Jackson Boulevard, Chicago, III.

SOLE SELLIN6

AGENTS RICHMOND
-PUBLISHER
152 West45-st. JACK ROBBINS.

Gen. Mgr.

Whether You Are in Maine or California Ask the Leader to Play It for You
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MANAGERS ADOPT

NEW CONTRACT

FOR ARTISTS
HAS MANY FAVORABLE CLAUSES

A new .form of contract to cover tran-

sactions between managers and artists who
are booked into their bouses, has been pre-

pared and printed by the Vaudeville
Managers Protective Association and was
submitted, this week, to the National
Vaudeville Artists for approval. It was
read to the members of the N. V. A. at the
first regular meeting held in the clubhouse.
The new contract is as follows:
Proposed form of equitable contract to

be used by all members of the Vaudeville
Ma nag-era' Protective Association.
.Agreement made this....day of 191..
between of ....hereinafter called the
"manager," and .... hereinafter called
the "artist." ... — ... -

1. The artist agrees to present his certain
...... act with .... persons therein, for. . .

.

(days) (weeks) as follows:
Commencing. Theatre. .City.

at shows per day except that on Satur-
days, Sundays when lawful, and Holiday
performances occurring during this engage-
ment the artist will present his act at .'.

shows per day, upon the following terms for
which the manager agrees to pay the sum
of t. ... Dollars.

2. If above place of performance Is

changed the manager -will pay any extra
railroad fares and baggage charges caused
thereby, but artist 1b otherwise to pay all
transportation. If operation Of the theatre
18 prevented by Ore, casualty, public author-
ity, strikes, or any other cause beyond the
manager's control, the manager shall pay
only for the number of performances ren-
dered on a pro rata basis.
• 3. The artist agrees (a) to abide by the
rules and regulations In force at said the-
atre or other place of performance (b) re-
port for rehearsals promptly at such times
as . the . manager may require (c) furnish
complete orchestration of music used In act,

(a) eliminate any part of the act deemed
objectionable by the manager and (») not
to permit any reduction or change In
personnel or number of persons In said act
or any change or alteration in quality there-
of.

4. If Sunday concerts cannot lawfully be
given during this engagement, the artist
WlU not be required to give performances in
another city in lieu thereof unless express-
ly agreed to by the artist in writing or by
endorsement of this contract.
- i 5.' If the manager receives notice that the
aforesaid act is an Infringement of a prop-
erty right, copyright or patent right, the
artist agrees to furnish security satisfactory
to the' manager before continuing with his
act, to indemnify the manager against any
loss or damage whatsoever, by reason of his
permitting the presentation of said act.

6. The artist will not appear for any other
person between the date hereof and the end
of this - engagement, either publicly or at
dabs or private, entertainments In the city
mentioned in paragraph "I" hereof unless
consented to In writing by the manager.

7. .... of City la acting for the
manager in employing the artist.

8. The artist designates .... of city,

aa his personal representative to and from
whom all notices, agreements, consents,
etc; may be sent or accepted aa the case
maybe.

fc Five per cent. (5%) of above salary is

to be deducted for .. ..for procuring artist
tnla *wg«ymftiit

10. If the artist wilfully violates or re-
fuses to play any other engagement with a
theatre on the .... Circuit of which the

(Continued on page 7.)

SHUBERTS YELL OVER REVIEW
Atlantic Crrr, July 5.—Will Casse-

boom, Jr., dramatic critic of the Atlantic
City Daily Pre**,' has left that newspaper
and gone over to the Gazette-Review. Bat
back of that fact is a story.

Louis Cline, now with George Broad-
hurst in New York, established the dra-

matic department of the Preit firmly in

the heart of this seashore metropolis, the
Mecca of opening performances and grad-
ually the opinions of the newspaper anent
hew theatrical offerings came to be some-
thing of importance. Two years ago,
when Cline resigned to take up his work
with Broadhurst, Will Casseboom, Jr.,

.took Us place. With his knowledge, of

drama he combined a deep-rooted love of
literature and artistry, a fact .which .'gave'

his criticisms a frank sharpness not often
acceptable to producers of slovenly plays.

Following the appearance of his review
of the new Shnbert "Gaieties," the man-
agement of the show entered a strenuous
protest- The Pre»» retracted the review
the next day, proclaiming it to be unjust,
to the astonishment and amusement of
some readers who had seen the show. The
withdrawal of Mr. Casseboom from the
dramatic department of the newspaper
followed. . He will now be associated with
the Qazette-Rovino, which is rapidly com-
ing to the front in the journalistic life of
Atlantic City.

BRADY WON $72,000 ON FIGHT
Broadway's theatrical section, almost to

a man, guessed wrong on the outcome of
the Willard-Dcmpsey fight. The "wise"
theatrical money, amounting to thousands
of- dollars, went down on the big ex-
champion, and his sensational collapse
after the- third round, plunged theatrical
bettors into gloom.
William A. Brady was the exception,

and cleaned up $72,000. Brady, who wit-
nessed the fight, was prepared to bet aa
high as $150,000, but, it is said, was pur-
suaded to stop at a little less than one-
half of the figure by James J. Corbett, who
made the trip from Los Angeles. Corbett,
a notoriously poor picker in championship
fights, was not particularly strong on
Willard's chances, but, knowing from past
experiences the game's uncertainties, ad-
vised niB ex-manager against risking a
greater amount.

In the pandemonium that broke loose
after. the battles end, the stakeholder, a
New York newspaper man, lost sight of
Brady, and caught the first train back to
New York, where he looked up the the-
atrical manager late Saturday night a*
the Friars' Club and turned over the big
winnings.

AGENTS AFTER DEMPSEY
Chicago, July 5.—Following the fight

at Toledo yesterday, when Jack Dempsey
became champion of the world, several Chi-
cago agents made startling offers to the
new champion for a theatrical tour.

Dempsey has now to make his choice of
what field to appear in—vaudeville or bur-
lesque. He can have both.

N. V. A.'S BEAT BANKERS
The N. V. A. baseball team were the

victors " in a ' diamond encounter last Sat-
urday afternoon with the J/ P. Morgan
& Co.- ball tossers. The actors won by a
score of 12 to 0. The game was played
at Iaham Field, Broadway and 216th
street. The Morgan team-are the present
leaders of the Bankers' League.

PROHIBITION KILLS CABARETS
AT MANY BWAY PALACES

Rcisenweber's, Churchill'*, Pekm and Other Place* toDo Without

Entertainers. Out of Town Retorts Not So Badly
Hit by Wartime Measure.

New York cabarets have been hit a
heavy blow by the wartime prohibition

measure and, as a result, the majority of

the big restaurants have already elimi-

nated the cabaret feature of their enter-
tainment or will do so within the next
week. While business has dropped in the
city proper since the "2.75" measure went
into effect, the road booses and the caba-
rets at Slimmer resorts are doing a thriv-

ing business.
Among those of the New York places

which have given up cabarets are
Churchill's, Hotel de France, Reisen-
weber's, Pekin, Fleishman's. In Brooklyn,
the Rita has abandoned its show and in

Newark, New Jersey, The Picadiily and
Johnson's have eliminated this form of
entertainment. '• -

The Moulin Rouge will close its show
on Saturday night and it is expected that
several other resorts along the "Main
Drag" will follow suit during the week.
Those of the resorts which, are staying

open are charging a "couvert"- fee and
have raised the price for food and drink
in proportion to bear the expense of the
show. However, business with respect to
the amount of the checks paid by patrons
has fallen to about one-fourth of its former
proportions and a number of the cabaret
proprietors are considering eliminating
this form of entertainment during the
Summer months.

The Film Cafe, which has a show of
twelve people and * chorus of eight girls,

are continuing t-Ms entertainment, which
costs *l,000 weekly. Other places which
have kept their shows intact are the Marl-
borough, Martinique, Tokio, Palais Royal,
Cafe de Paris, Shanley's, Clark's and
Greeley's in Newark.
The majority of the shows or revues

which have been closed daring the past
week have been placed in the Summer re-
sorts. Fight of the hotels in Atlantic
City have taken the New York shows in-
tact, two hotels in Long Branch have done
the same and a number of shows have
been sent to Coney Island

;

Max Rogers, who supplies a number of
restaurants with their revues, declares that
these shows have been abandoned only
for the Summer months, bat that, by that

end of August, the places which have elimi-
nated the cabaret part of their entertain-
ment will again offer this form of amuse-
ment
A prominent restaurant man stated on

Monday that Ms reason for giving op the
revue in his place was that the musicians,
since July 1, demanded a 20 par cent in-
crease in salary and that the entertainers,
regsrdless of business conditions, would
not accept a cat in salary, so he felt that
the business in his establishment would
not warrant this expense at present gad
decided to eliminate the latter.

SAYS MANAGER HIT BOY
Sinclair Manson, manager of the Els-

mere Theatre, on Southern Boulevard and
Elsmere Place, was arraigned before
Magistrate Schwab in the West Farms
Court last week and has been held in
$1,000 bail, charged with feloniously as-
saulting Leon Jacobs.

Jacobs, according to Chief Officer Lowen-
thal, of the Children's Society, was look-
ing over the pictures in the lobby and
when he did not immediately comply with
an order to move, was struck, according
to Lowenthal, on the shoulder with a club.

FORTUNE GALLO IS KNIGHTED
- Saw FBAHCISCO, July 7.—Fortune
Gallo, managing director of the San Carlo
Grand Opera Company, has been knighted
by the King of Italy as Chevalier of the
Italian Royal Crown In recognition of his
work as an impresario and his liberality

in the matter of Italian Red Cross benefits.

Gallo has made frequent visits to the
Coast, and is very popular here.

FUJI HAS $15,000 WEEK
Bennett's Bathing Girls and "Yankee

Doodle in. Berlin'' will remain at the
Broadway Theatre for an eight-week en-
gagement instead of four, as originally
contracted- -for. ' A' tank will be Igsshssssl
on the stage and the girls, in addition to
their posing, will do some swimming stouts.
The house did a gross business of more
than $15,000 last week.

WANTS ALIMONY FROM LAWRENCE
San FBAiraiBCO, July 2.—Del Lawrence,

known to private life as Langdon 8tone
Gans, filed a statement last week to show
Superior Justice George EL Orothers why
he cannot pay Mrs. Meda Gans $60 a weak
temporary alimony. Mrs. Gans sued for
$500 a month alimony.
Lawrence claimed be gave Mrs. Gans bis

$6,000 ranch in Washington and entrusted
to ber lawyers $200 in oil stocks shortly
before he was ordered to pay her $00 par
week. He claimed that he had no prop-
erty or assets and said that he was work-
ing at the Majestic Theatre on a contin-
gent contract, by which he gets $30 * week
and a share of the profits, bat that there
hsd not been any profits daring the past
five weeks of his engagement.

GEORGE PRIMROSE SERIOUSLY ILL
George Primrose, the minstrel, is seri-

ously ill in a hospital In San Diego, Oal

,

and his chances for lecoseiy are, according
to his physicians, alight. He was operated
on in New York several months ago for *
stomach trouble bat believed himself to bo
wdl on the road to recovery and went
West some time ago to look after business
interests.
The trouble, however, reappeared and

Primrose was rushed to the hospital. His
vaudeville act, in which he was seen last
season, is now on the Pantaxes time end
is being managed by Mrs. Primrose. Prim-
rose Is sixty-seven years old. - -
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ORGANIZE CIRCUIT OF COLORED
HOUSES TO OPEN AUGUST 1

La Fayette, New York, Avenue, Chicago, Colonial, Baltimore,

and Others Are in Scheme Which b Backed

by Philadelphia Banker

With -12,000,000 negroes in the United

States to play to a syndicate beaded by

B. C. Brown, colored, a Philadelphia

bjajtar kM .been organized and haa ob-

tained eight theatrea in the country in

which to offer entertainment to their

"brethren." Lester A. Walton, • promi-

nent colored newspaper man, is general

manager of the enterprise.
' The first of the houses taken over was
the lease of the Lafayette Theatre, One
Hundred and Thirty-first street and
Seventh avenue. New York. A theatre to

be known as the Dunbar, which will seat

1,600, is being erected in Philadelphia at

Broad and Lombard streets. The ground

and building are valued at 9375,000. Other
booses in the circuit are the Avenue The-
atre, Chicago; Colonial, Baltimore, and
houses in Washington, Pittsburgh, Rich-
mond, Norfolk, Cincinnati, Indianapolis
and Louisville.

The project, according to Walton, is to

organize and manage dramatic and musical
companies for these houses, aside from
keeping in the field the four companies of

the Lafayette players now working.
The opening of a school of dramatic art

In New York for young colored men and
women has been decided upon. Negotia-
tions are new pending with several dram-
atic and musical directors to become mem-
bers of the faculty of this school. These
directors are all to be white men. After
the pupils are graduated from the school
they will be given employment In the vnrl

oua theatre companies controlled by the
syndicate.
The dramatic offerings to be presented

by, the companies on the circuit are to be
carefully chosen so that the actors will not
be out of their casts in the parts or plays

selected for them. The promoters of the
project feel that there are a great many
plays which are desirable and at the same
time available for stock production which
are not at all proper vehicles for presenta-
tion by colored performers. This style of
play is to be avoided and efforts will be
made to obtain plays and material of negro
life which will put the performers in their

proper sphere and- allow them to do justice
to the roles apportioned to them.

It is not their desire either to have the
colored actor, restricted to appearing solely
in Negro plays, hut they do desire them to
appear in characterizations which ring
true and will make an - impression on
the people of their race. Several new
plays dealing with negro life are to be
tried ont at the Lafayette Theatre by the
house players and, if found successful, af-

ter a four weeks* run in the bouse will

be sent on tour along the circuit. It la

planned to have twelve stock companies,
all of them muHng their Initial appear-

ance at the New York house and then play

the other houses on the circuit.

It is expected by Walton that, before

the season is under way, houses will- have
been procured in Atlanta, Memphis, New
Orleans, Birmingham and other southern

cities. He says that any community which
haa a population of 25,000 colored people

will support a theatre and that houses

will be obtained In these sections.

The season will open at the Lafayette

Theatre on Aug. 1, when four new plays

will be tried ont during the month and

wQl be prepared for the circuit, opening

first at the Chicago house in September

and playing the rest of the circuit later on.

It is expected the circuit will be in full

swing by October.

COOK'S NEW SHOW LOOKS GOOD
Stamford, Conn., July 5.—Motors and

motoring are incidents of many recent
plays. In "A Regular Feller," by Mark
Swan and presented here this week by
Charles Emerson Cook, the author makes
them so conspicuous that about all of the
characters converse glibly wittily and
humorously In the picturesque language of
the automobile. The scenic effects include
an automobile that is flippantly identified
as the mate of one that fell out of the ark
when Noah was making a collection In an-
ticipation of the time when the world went
wet; another, of the 1919 model, and a
horse that is used to tow the antique ma-
chine.

The play has a story that holds interest
throughout its development It concerns,
chiefly, Dan Brackett, who breaks with his
father when he sees the commercial possi-

bilities of Charlie Winter's puncture-proof
tire. Incidentally, it follows the tender ex-
periences of two pairs of lovers, a happy
reconciliation, triumph of virtue and pluck,
and the defeat of a crooked scheme in
which Leslie Purvis, secretary of Joseph
Brackett, seeks to swindle his employer
and to annex some wealth.

Ernest Glendinning, in the role of the
"regular feller," won much praise. Roy
Gordon gave new proof of his advance in
the profession. Vincent Coleman gave a
creditable performance. Dudley Clements,
as Butch Hawkins, garage man, sustained
his comedy part in good style. Much of
the fun is contributed by Clemens and
Bradbury, whose roles are of the bucolic
order. The remainder of the cast is very
good.

"A Regular Feller" wfll follow the route
to Broadway, taking; a few detours, and
wQI arrive shortly in a place where "regn-
nlar fellers" are supposed to be always
welcome.
The piece was staged by Frank MeCoT-

mack.

QUITS "GAITIES" AND SAILS
Walter Catlett, erstwhile comedian in the

Shuberts' "Gaieties" show, sailed on the

Acquitania a week ago last Monday for

London, where ho is scheduled to re-create

the original part in "So Long, Letty,"

which he played here. The show is to be
presented the latter part of this summer
in London by Laurillard and Grossmith.

The reason Catlett quit the "Gaieties"

show at this time to accept the London
engagement is, it is reported, some differ-

ences he had with the Shuberts over his

billing'. Catlett is reported to have in-

sisted on his name being above George
Hassell's. The Shuberts were willing to

concede the demand, but Hassell, who re-

cently closed in "Good Morning, Judge,"

in which he scored, voiced his objection In

no uncertain terms. Catlett, therefore,

quit the show cold and sailed for London.

THURSTON BUYS REAL ESTATE
Howard Thurston, the magician, has

purchased over $100,000 worth of real

estate in the immediate vicinity of his

home in Beechhurst, L. I. At an auction

sale held last Saturday, he bid in a num-
ber of choice plots in the restricted suburb.

some of which he intends to keep while

the rest is being offered for re-sale.

HITCHCOCK ENGAGES CAST
Raymond Hitchcock last week engaged

the following for his 1919 edition of
"Hitchy-Koo" : Harry Kelly, Joe Cook,
Chaa. Howard, Lillian K. Cooper, Ruth
Mitchell, Jack Donahue, Clarence Nord-
strom, Betty Braun, an Indian act from
vaudeville, and 40 chorus girls.

ROYLE OPENS NEW PLAY
Stamford, Conn'., July 4.—-In "Cin-

derella's Sin," produced here last night by
Edwin Milton Royle, Selona and Josephine
Royle, daughters of the author, made their

debut. They are pretty and charming
girls and their ages correspond very
closely to those .of Yvonne and Arline 'in -

the play, the action of which takes place

fifteen years after the Great War. Mr.
Royle assumed the role of Abbe Renaud
for this performance, and gave an excellent,

portrayal of the good French priest who
for y ears had tried to keep secret the fact

of Cinderella's sin—which really wasn't
hers at all, except, according to an ortho-

dox theology dating from the time of

Moses which teaches that the sins of the
fathers are visited upon the children

"unto the third and fourth generation.".

Her father was an enemy (meaning a
German), and the outraged mother's dis-

like for the child is emphasized by the

affection lavished upon her sister. When,
upon discovering that Arline, rather than
Yvonne, is favored by Raymond Alcott,

an American architect, who rebuilds a
cathedral ruined by the Huns, the mother
blurts out the secret. There are some
tense passages and an attack of illness

that almost turns Arline into an angel.

Incidentally, Raymond has a dream and
this affords opportunity for a visit of a
messenger from the unseen world, and
pretty dances by the two girls. After
Arline has recovered, Raymond claims her

for his bride, seeing no objection to the

. 'sin.''

As might be expected in a play dated

1934, the airplane has a part in it. A
flight to Paris brings proof that unmasks
a villain, who had design upon Arline.

The villain was in possession of a stolen

plane.

ADVERTISE N. Y. SHOW IN TOLEDO
Toledo, O., July 4.—The Shuberts took

advantage of the Willard-Dempsey fight to

advertise extensively in the daily papers
Lew Fields' new show. The ads read

"Both Willsrd and Dcmpsey know that

the real punch lies with Lew Fields in

"A Lonely Romeo," at the Shubert The-
atre, New York, with his greenhouse of

Summer girls. Matinees Wednesday and
Saturday. No explanation of why a show
playing in New York should be advertised

here could be obtained, bnt it was generally

conceded to be a novel idea.

Inquiry at the Shubert offices in New
York elicited the information that the

management of the show realized that

there would be many thousands of persons,

from various parts of the country, at the

fight. Many of these same persons come
to New York with more or less frequency,

and it was to post them on the merit of the

show that the ads were Inserted.

"RED DAWN" REHEARSING
"The Red Dawn," an anti-Bolsheviki

play by Thomas Dizon, which will be pro-

duced by the Messrs. Shubert and Dixon,
will have its premier in . Stamford on July
21. The following week it will go to Wash-
ington and then come to New York for a
run at the Thirty-ninth Street Theatre on
Aug. 4.

Those engaged for the cast include
Doraldina, De Witt Jennings, Flora Mac-
Donald, Austin Webb, Billy Wens, Marcel,
Rousseau, Geo. T. Meech, John Saunders,
Mrs. De Witt Jennings, William Evans,
Louis Lytton, Marie Brande, Gladys Hurl-
burt, Mattie Ferguson, Averill Harris and
Cassius Quimby. Oscar Eagle is produc-
ing the show and Robert Stevens will be
stage manager.

LIGON JOHNSON IS BACK
Ligon Johnson, attorney of the United

Managers' Protective Association, returned
on Saturday from a three weeks* trip

through the West and Southwest. He will

make his home during the Summer months
on the Jersey coast

SOUSA BUYS HOUSE
John Philip Sousa, the bandmaster, has

nought a three-story building from Mrs.
Ellen Weldon and will remodel the prop-
erty into an apartment house. The prop-
erty is in Washington Place.

NEW BERNARD SHOW NAMED
The new Barney Bernard show, has been

named "The Honorable Abe Potash' and
has been completed by Montague Glass and
Jules Goodman. The piece wfll be pre-
sented early this coming season by A. H.
Woods.

WASHINGTON THEATRE SOLD
Washington, D. G, July 7.—Announce-

ment has been made here of the sale, >by

Julius I. Peyser to the Hecht .Department
Store interests, of the Shubert Garrick
Theatre property for a consideration said

to be in the neighborhood of $00,000. The
ShnbortK, it is said, have a four-year lease

on the property which .will not be effected

in any way by the transfer.'' Neither will

the Summer rnn of the -. Bell-Marshall
Stock Company be effected.

: It is asserted the Garrick property has,
until recently, been regarded as a white
elephant as a theatre property, and a long
list of amusement failures is connected
with it. About Jan. 1, last, the Shuberts
made the house into a "Drawing Room"
theatre, and at the close of 1918-1919 sea-

son leased it. to Bell and .Marshall for a
stock venture which "ha: . proved very suc-
cessful.

The department store interests propose
to use the theatre- property to enlarge
their store holdings, which adjoin it.

FILM ACTRESS GETS ALIMONY
Belle Rinaldo, the motion picture

actress, was successful last week in her
application for alimony and counsel fees

pending the outcome of the suit for sep-

aration she has instituted against her
husband, Louis Rinaldo, manager of a
gasolene station in Brooklyn. Judge
Giegerich, sitting in Special Term for
motions in the Supreme Court, granted
her application, made by H. J. and F. E.
Goldsmith, allowing her $10 weekly and
$100 for counsel fees.

The Rinaldos have been married since
December, 1910. Last month the motion
picture actress began a suit for separa-
tion on the grounds of cruelty and failure
to support. Tn her affidavit in support
of her motion for temporary alimony, Mrs
Rinaldo stated : "My husband used to sleep
all day, while I went ont .looking for
work."

FRISCO BENEFIT RAISES $6,000

San Francisco,, Oal., July 3.—The
Actors' Fund benefit, which took place yes-
terday at the Columbia Theatre, was a
great success and the sum of $6,000 was
added to the funds of the organization.

All the stars booked to appear were on
hand when the time came. They included
Henry Miller, Ruth Chatterton, Thomas
Wise, William Courtney, William IT.

Crane, Marjorie Rambeau. Otis Skinner.
Blanche Bates, Crane Wilbur, Ruth St.

Denis, The Alcazar Stock Company, In an
act from "Be Calm Cammilia," Arthur
Maitland, Evylyn Yarden, Marshall Bir-
mingham, Harry Hines, Lloyd and Wells,
and Madge Maitland, Eddie llorton, Mine.
J. Gustin Ferrier, Andre Ferrier, Fan-
ehond and Marco, and Stella Deshon.' One
of the numbers on the program was the
Conan-Lembs-Lambol sketch, "The Farrell
Case."

"EAST IS WEST" DOING $15,000
"East is West,'* despite the hot weather,

is doing around $15,000 a week business
and looks to be good for the rest of the
Summer at the same rate. The Astor,
where it is housed, is probably the most
expensive of the Shubert houses to keep
np, and a show must play to around
$10,000 a week to break even. It" was
said last week that It will probably never
hit the cut-rate rack, the road offering
bigger money when it reaches that stage.

GOING BACK TO HIPPODROME
Murdock Pemherton, amusement director

in Luna Park, Coney Island, win again
next season be with the Dillingham
forces at the New York Hippodrome. For
several years he was assistant to Mark
Luescher in the publicity department at
the Hippodrome, and forsook his position
at the outbreak of the war to take the
position of Ensign in the Navy.

FRIARS HAVE THREE THEATRES
The Friars Amusement Company,. a cor-

poration formed several months ago by
OharleR Robinson, has leased and is now
operating three theatres in New. Jersey.
ATI are .devoted to the showing of pictures.
Elliot Foreman is manager.
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CHICAGO EVENING POST
GOING AFTER THE SHUBERTS

Representatives Start Investigation of All Business Transactions

in Windy City and Will Then Follow Same Tactics in

Other Cities in Defending Libel Suits

Chicago, July 7.—Preparations are be-

ing made here by The Evening 1'oat, owned
by J. E. Schaefer, to give the Shuberts a
ran for their money when they bring their
six libel suits, totaling $1,200,000 in al-

leged damages, to trial. No date has been
set ,os yet, but it is expected that an ef-

fort will be made to get a hearing on the
first of them soon after the Fall term of
court convenes.
During the last month, representatives

of the paper have begun a systematic
scrutiny of the history of the Shuberts ever
since they first came to Chicago, examin-
ing into every deal through which the man-
agers either disposed of or acquired new
Chicago holdings and by which they rent

or let theatres. It is said that, after this

is completed, the investigation will extend
to other cities, where the methods of the

managers in employing players and tran-
sacting all other business, will be looked
into.

The actions against the Evening Pott
grew out of a story printed in the paper
wherein it was stated that the nouses con-
trolled by the Shuberts could be in betler
sanitary condition. Back of that, however,
was a controversy between the managers
and Charley Collins, the dramatic critic,

which started when he rapped one of their

shows and they barred him from the the-

theatre. The story about the condition of
the houses soon followed and then the sum-
monses were served.
The matter is of great interest to all the-

atrical managers here as, if the Pott goes
into the case deeply and thoroughly, there,

is a likelihood of much interesting testi-

mony being presented.

COBURNS SUED ON NOTES
Tbat the Coburns have split with their

erstwhile friend and backer, Anderson T.

Herd, the wealthy shipping man who fur-

nished them with part of the money, said

to be in the neighborhood of $5,000, with

which to produce their current success,

"The Better 'Ole," was revealed last week,

when nine suits were . filed simultaneously

against the Coburns in the Ninth District

Municipal Court by T. Garland Tinsley,

the Baltimore ship owner and banker, who
claims an aggregate of $9,000 alleged to be

due on notes he discounted for Herd.

The notes were given by the Douville

Corporation, which produced the show, and
were endorsed by the Coburns when they

bought out Herd's interest in "The Better

'Ole" last March, the latter receiving, it

was reported, close to $100,000 from the

Cobnrns for the stock held by him in the

producing corporation.
Besides the cash which the Coburns paid

to Herd last March there were more notes
which figured in the transaction, but these

were paid. Nine notes for $1,000 each,
payable three months after date and all

due last month, figure in the suits started

by Tinsley through H. J, and F. E. Gold-
smith, his attorneys.

All told, it is reported. Herd received

an aggregate of $25,000 in notes. These
he discounted with Tinsley, who is said

to be an intimate friend of his. The. nine
notes, totaling $0,000, are the balance of
the notes which, it is alleged, remain un-

paid.- The reason the Coburns failed to

pay them, it is reported, is because they

claim to have bad an arrangement with
Herd whereby the latter was to be charged
certain expenses in connection with the

four road companies of "The Better 'Ole"

which the Coburns sent on tour through-

out this country and Canada last season,

the last one of which closed in San Fran-
cisco several weeks ago, De Wolf Hopper
being featured.

It is the differences arising out of the

expenses entailed by these road shows, it is

reported, which caused the Coburns to let

the nine remaining unpaid notes endorsed

by them . go to protest, for they contend
that the amount due them from Herd
through the expense arrangement and
which Herd apparently feels he is not ob-

ligated to pay would considerably offset

the amount alleged to be due on the notes

which the latter transferred to his Balti-

more friend.

The Coburns have as yet not filed any
answer to the complaints in which Herd
is also denominated as one of the defend-

ants and is which Mrs. Coburn figures as
Ivan Wills Coburn, a name by which she

is known only to her intimate friends,

MOROSCO STARTS SEASON
Los Angeles, CaL, July 3.—Oliver Mo-

rosco last Sunday began his 1919 season
of new plays with the production of
"Civilian Clothes," a three-act comedy by
Thompson Buchanan. It is not a war
play, but its story begins where the war
left off.

Captain McGinnis, of the American Ex-
peditionary Forces, marries a nurae girl in

France. The bride is a society girl and
had been fascinated by the captain, his
uniform and the fact that ho bad performed
one of the most desperately brave acts of

the war.
Upon her arrival home, the snobbery of

Mrs. McOinnis crops out and she decides
to keep her marriage a secret. This de-
cision becomes more fixed when her hus-
band arrives in civilian clothes and she
notes that he does not appear as she had
pictured him. It takes the Captain three
acts to win his wife, but he finally suc-
ceeds.

The play is built for laughing purposes
only and if its reception here can be taken
as a criterion it fulfills its mission.

The play was staged by Fred J. Butler,

with the assistance of the author.
Thurston Hall played the Captain and

Eleanor Woodruff the girl be marries.

Others in the cast are Harland Tucker, Ar-
line Griffith, Alfred Whitman, Roacoe
Kama, Lillian Elliott, Dora Mae Howe,
Joseph Bggenton, Marion Vantine, Leta
Nelson, James Corrigan, Russ Dudley,
Harry Duffield, May Hanna and Charles
Buck.

GLOBE SHOW CAST CHANGES
Florence Bruce was promoted by Charles

Dillingham last week from the chorus to
a regular part in the "She's a' Good Fel-
low" show at the Globe Theatre. She is

playing the part of Zizi, which was played
by Virginia, O'Brien until the latter left

the cast last week to rest before beginning
rehearsals of a part in "The Royal Vaga-
bond" for next season.

Olin Howland and Florence Edney have
also left the cast of "She's a Good Fel-
low",*' the former, who is going to do some
work in motion pictures before going into
a new musical snow for next season, be-
ing succeeded by Bobby Biggins, and the
latter, who has' signed up with A. H.
Woods for next season, being succeeded
by Ina Brooke.

ZOE BARNETT COMING EAST
' Sam Francisco, July 5.—Zoe Barnett,
who lias been singing in opera along, the
coast is to leave for New York soon, where
she will appear next Fall in the leading
role of "Take It From Me." She succeeds
Vera Michelena. Her last appearance in

the East was in "The Buss Burglar.""

LEASES THE BURBANK, ON COAST
Los Angeles, July 7.—A. R. Pelton,

recently President of the Inter-Mountain -

Theatrical - Circuit, last week signed.-*
ten-year lease on the Burbank Theatre.
Cal F. Hunter represented Mm. Flora W.
Griffith, the owner. Five application*: had .

been 'filed for the lease and these had in-

cluded two New York managers, but Pelton
was given the preference.

It is the intention of the latter to com-
pletely remodel and renovate' the old the-

atre and to make it fully as modern as any
other local house. The policy will be- -to

present musical comedy on a high- standard,

with eastern casts.

The new leasee of the Burbank, who
left Denver, coming to this city last Oc-
tober, has had considerable theatrical ex-

perience and is a man whose knowledge of

the show business is large. He was for-

merly in charge of a chain of .126 houses
and - managed simultaneously ten road
shows, i He intends to give the. local public

first class shows, things which have been
rare here, others taking advantage of a"

pleasure-seeking populace, which patron-
ized poor attractions, since there were no
others. •

.

,

KING PUTS ON NEW SHOW
SAW Francisco, July 7.—Will King

and his entertainers, forty-five' in number,
opened their new program at the Casino
yesterday, with "Honey "Love," a mimical
revue in three scenes. The change of
vaudeville at the theatre brought six acts

from the Ackerman and Harris circuit in

conjunction with the King production.
Jane O'Rourke and a company of three

offer a dramatic sketch called' "Two-fifty."
Hi Mayer, Napier and "Yvonne, Hudson
Sisters, Louis Hart, and Anderson and
Goines, complete the program.

WALTER JORDAN TO SAIL
Walter Jordan, of Sanger and. Jordan, is

scheduled to sail for London on the Maure-
tania this week. This will be his first

trip to Europe since the war started in

1014, and he is going to acquire plays from
some of the European writers snd drama-
tists, whom be has represented here. He
will remain in Europe about two months
and may visit Germany to make arrange-
ments with authors and dramatists there
for the production of some of their plays'
here when the ban is removed.

OWEN MOORE CAUGHT SPEEDINC
Los Angeles, July 7.—Owen Moore,

husband of Mary Pickford, and motion pic-

ture actor, was arrested for speeding .here
last week on the Santa Monica Boulevard.
He is charged with driving at a rate of
thirty-six miles per hour and had been
arrested several weeks previous.

DOROTHEA SADLIER
Featured Comedienne with Irwin Kama'*

. . "Kiss He"
., Exclusive : Management

, Edgar Dudley, Inc.
'"',*.'" Strand Theatre Bids. ••

, ;

ENTERTAINED FIGHT FANS
Toledo, 0„ July 4.—Toledo's movie

houses made great preparations for the-

entertainment of fight fans who journeyed
to this city to see the WIllard-Dempsey
fight, several of the theatres giving mid-
night shows on Thursday and nearly all

of the others running their shows until
the wee'Una* hours of Friday morning.
The Alhambra show ran till nearly 2

o'clock. Loew's Valentine gave a special

performance commencing at 10:30 p. in.

and running two hours. The Empire and
the Saxon Auditorium also gave midnight
shows.
The attractions at the various theatres

were: Empire, "The Winter Garden
Girls'' .(burlesque), and at the Ssxon
Auditorium, "The Smarter Set" (musical
girlie show).
At the leading . movie bouses the films

shown were Adams, "The Red Glove";
Alhambra, "Yankee Doodle in Berlin,"
with the Bathing Beauties in person : Art-
craft, "The Perila of Thunder Mountain"

;

Colonial, "Are You Legally Married";
East Auditorium, "Out of the Fog" Nasim-
ova) ; Hippodrome, "Bare-Fisted Gallag-
her" (Desmond) ; Loew's Valentine, "The
World to Live in" (Alice Brady) : Lyric,
"Hearts of Men" (Beban) : Orient, "The
Painted Lily" (Enid Bennett); Princess
Paramount, "Secret Service" (Warwick) ;

Prisdlla, "The Tiger's Trail" : 8tar. "The
Renegade," "The Demon's Shadow" snd
"The Heart Punch," with Jess WUlard.
Among the bright lights of the stage

attracted to this city by the fight were:
George M. Cohan and a party of Friars,
Ethel Barry more, accompanied by her hus-
band, Russell Colt; Douglas Fairbanks
anil Charlie Chaplin.

MARRY ON A DARE
Dpon a dare, three months prior to .the

date set, Jane Salisbury, a motion pic-
ture actress, and Julian Noa, director of
a musical stock company in Salem, Mass.,
were the participants in an early morning
wedding June 29.
The couple were at one of the Lights'

Saturday night hops when Jim Morton
and a few of the other Freeport "cntups"
started ragging them about getting mar-
ried. Their tactics so enraged Miss Salis-
bury and Noa tbat they finally begged
some one to find a minister. This was an
impossibility, but Caryll Fleming stated
that he knew a Justice of the peace who
would do the honors. The Justice was
called up st his home in Wsntsgh, L. I.,

snd arrangement* made to have the cere-
mony performed immediately. Fleming
and Walter Mullcr accompanied the cou-
ple to the home of the Justice where they
were married at 1 :40 A. M. on the morn-
ing of June 29.

After the ceremony, the wedding party
returned, to the Lights clubhouse, when
"high-jinks" were In order until six In the
morning. Among' some of those who par-
ticipated in the gaieties were Paul Mor-
ton, Naomi Glass, George W. Barry, Jim
Diamond, Sybel Brennan, Jack Hanley,
Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Manwaring, Bert Kal-
mer, Harry Puck, Frank WestphaL SopMa
Tucker, Gus Van, Joe Towle, J. 0. Morton,
Tommy Dugan snd Frank Tinney. ' Fol-
lowing the wedding breakfast the couple
left on their honeymoon trip, to be spent
in Vermont

CORNELL HAS TWO SHOWS
Charles Cornell will pat into rehearsal

two new musical comedies next month
which wiD play the South snd Northern
week snd semi-week stands. One is en-
titled "The Prince of Broadway," by.
Harry Swift and Jean Wells, the other Is

called "Getting Married." by Will Morris
and Harry Sbaeffer." Both shows win have
a cast of thirty people. The former win
open at Newport News, Va., Sept. 7, snd
the latter will have its opening in the
Sooth during October.

"CAESAR'S WIFE" STARTS .;yS
Cbaav DflHngham ass in rehearsal a*

Unity HaH tie company which wfll prsssn*
"Cesser's Wife," an English production.
After s few weeks on the road tie
wfll have its New York premier.
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PROHIBITION'S FIRST WEEK
HITS MIDNIGHT SHOWS HARD

ZiegfekTs "Midnight Frolic*" and Gest'. "Midnight Whirl" Both

Find Drop in Receipt*—Some Patron* King Liquor

—

Nine o'Clock Show May Be Given up

Prohibition, last week, bit the two roof

shows, Ziegfeld'g "Frolics,'' stop the New
Amsterdam Theatre, and Morris Gesfs
"Midnight Whirl" show, atop the Century
Theatre, a wallop from which those who
are familiar with the situation say, they
will never recover unless the staff that

used to brine "sunlight within" is again

permitted to be sold.
~

' The more or less scanty crowds that

patronized these shows last week is proof

sufficient that they will hare to offer

something in place of liquor-:—either a
liquid substitute with a "kick'* or else

some animate form of entertainment with
a new thrill—if they hope to survive the

blight that liquor's passing portends.

Of coarse, the not weather of the last

few days had something to do with the

falling off in patronage at the roof shows,
which always has been the case in the

Summer time and is, therefore, not un-

expected. Bat, never before, not even dur-

ing the "flu" period of last Winter, has
business dwindled to the extent it did last

week.
Some knowledge of the extent of the

falling off in business atop the Century
may be gleaned from the admission of

John Henry Mean, manager of the "Mid-
night Whirl," early this week that patron-

age was diminished by "at least ten per
cent*> and the cafe receipts had fallen off

36 per cent. These figures, it must be
remembered, are "conservative" estimates,

given oat at this time with an eye to the

effect their publication migh create. Even
so, in round figures, it means a loss to

the Century of approximately $7,000
weekly.
Atop the New Amsterdam, Victor Kiraly,

manager of the "Frolics," refused to com-
mit himself about the drop in business.
But it is known that the nine o'clock show
has received a bad setback in point of
patronage and business done through the
cafe run in connection with the show.
And it is even rumored that Flo Ziegfeld is

contemplating the elimination in the near
future of the nine o'clock show altogether
and running the roof with but one show, as
formerly, this . latter being at the sugges-
tion, it is said, of A. L. Brlanger' who, with
his partner. Marc Klaw. is interested in
the roof shows with Ziegfeld. .

An interesting sidelight on the effect of
prohibition atop the New Amsterdam was
revealed last Friday night, when patrons
at two separate tables were seen drinking
whiskey which they had brought with them
in small bottles. Their tables laden with
bottles of ginger ale, the people were seen
pouring whiskey which they had brought
with them into long narrow glasses and
then adding the ginger ale, which made
them ginger ale highballs, as of yore.

It is said that should this practice be-
come common at either or both of tile roof
shows, the managements win accept the
"inevitable" and even tacitly encourage it,

for it means the survival of the roof-show
business.

BIG PAGEANT DRAWS CROWDS
Coutmbto, O, July 5.—"The Way-

farer," the religious pageant feature of the

Methodist Centenary now being held in

this city, is being staged at the Coliseum

to 8,000 persons nightly.

The work is a Biblical production re-

sembling the "Passion Play." It breaks

all precedents of denominations and defies

all dramatic art rules. But still it is pack-

ing the Coliseum every night and each per-

formance sees thousands of disappointed

persons unable to gain admittance. The
Ber. J. E. Crowther developed the theme

and acts as interlocutor. The music is di-

rected by Prof. W. J- Croft, of Columbia
University, and is furnished by the com-

bined Cincinnati and Chicago symphony
orchestras. The piece begins with the crash

of war, depicting the outbreak of the con-

flict in Europe. Impressive action fol-

lows—peals of thunder, roar of guns, ton
of drums, blare of bugles, scream of shells

and the hiss of liquid fire. Then follows

a scene of desolation consequent upon the

war. The Wayfarer appears, a lonely fig-

ure, voicing his depression. Understand-
ing, whose part. is taken by a woman, leads

him into Babylon and shows Mm the dis-

couragement of the people there who have

been promised great things, but haTe not

yet realized them.
. The second episode pictures the .life of

Christ, his uprising, his. triumphal entry

into Jerusalem, the Crucifixion and . the

Resurrection.

The third episode represents "The Con-
quest." At the -beginning the Wayfarer
committed himself to the programme of

world conquest Then he turns to spiritual

things, and the ultimate triumph of Chris-

tianity is shown in nine scenes, until in the

final all the nations of the earth, assemble

to pay tribute to Christ.

HAS GOOD BOOKINGS
Baltimore, M&, July 7.—The Audi-

torium of this city has a most promising
list of attractions for its patrons. Among
the many shows that will be seen here are
Al Jolson, in "Sinbad": "Monte Crist o,

Jr," "Some Time," "Somebody's Sweet-
heart,'' "Tumble • In," "Good Morning,
Judge," "Up In Mable's Room," "Take It

From Me," "East Is West," "Thirty-nine
East," "Toby's Bow,'» "Please Get Mar-
ried," "Friendly Enemies," "Tea For
Three," "Forever After," "The Woman In
Room 13," "Maytime," "Adam and Eva,"
"Oh, My Dear" "See Ton Later/* "The
Light of the World," "Lombardi, Limited,"
"The Little Journey," "The Fortune
Teller," and Robert B. Mantel], Walker
Whiteside, William Collier, Walter Hamp-
den, William Hodge and Guy Bates Post
in new offerings.

FRIARS NAME OUTING EVENTS
For the Friars' Outing, which,: win be

held at Karatsony's, Glenwood, Long
Island, on July 17, the following events
hare been announced: a clam-bake, ath-
letic contests, baseball game, aquatic
sports; and swimming races. Prizes will

be given to thewinnersof events.

The charge' will be $6 for each, person,
tax included, this rate prevailing for both
members and guests. The committee in
charge includes George 8. Dougherty,
chairman; D. .Frank Dodge, in charge of

scenery and transportation; Leo Frank,
edibles and drinks; John J. Gleason, Ath-
letics; Fred Block, entertainment; S. Jay
Kaufman, publicity; Henry dive, an-
nouncer; Irving Meyers, baseball; Charles
Mercer, swimming races, and Harley
Knoleg, aquatic sports.

START REHEARSALS MONDAY
Somerset

A.H.
.-produce, will be placed

in rehearsal next,' Monday, and is sched-

uled to open at the Hudson Theatre about

the middle of next month. •'

GET LOEW TIME
Tom Jones has started a number of

his acts on a tour of the Loew Circuit'

for periods running from twenty to thirty-

five weeks. Among some of those which
he placed are Billy Quirk, who opens at
the American to-morrow; Faber and Mc-
Gowen, who start to-morrow in Boston;
Weston and Peggy, who begin their sea-
son at the Boulevard on July 21; Fatima
and Company, opening at the Metropol-
itan, Brooklyn, tomorrow; Musical Chris-
ties, who started at the Avenue B, on
Monday; Pearl Sindilar and Company,
who get under way at the Lincoln Square
to-morrow and Bicknell, the Clay Model-
ler, who begins his tour at the Grand
in Atlanta next week.

"JERRY IN MEXICO'' OPENS
Haluax, July 7.—"Jerry in Mexico,

a new show written by Frank G. King,
recently opened here. The Bates Musical
Comedy Company is presenting it at the
Gaiety Theatre. King and Rose are in-

cluded in the cast and others in it are
Jimmie Evans, Dora Davis, John Fagan,
Marty Dupree, Will Locker, Fred Marten
and a chorus of seven.

PLAYS RETURN DATE
PrrrsBUBGH, July 7.—"The Smarter

Set" opened here tonight at the Pershing,
playing a Summer return engagement,
something that has not happened here in
fifteen years.. It played twelve perform-
ances here only a few weeks ago. Salem
Tutt Whitney and J. Homer Tutt head
the cast.

U. S. PROFITS FROM FIGHT
Washisgton. July 5.—The Government

revenue on the WiUard-Demnsey fight, it

has been estimated here, will total about
$100,000. The 50 per cent taken from
the gain made by each ticket speculator
wiU serve to increase that total by some
thousands.

BAGGAGE PREVENTS ACT OPENING
BQ1 Rogers complained to the N. V. A.

on Monday that, owing to the error of a
baggage man of the West Shore Railroad,
he was unable to open his set at Proctor's
Newark Theatre. Rogers checked his
trunk from Albany on Sunday night to

.

Newark. When he arrived the baggage
agent informed him that the trunk had
arrived there, bnt bad been reabipped to
Newark, New York. As 4 result, Rogers
was unable to open, and requested Secre-
tary Chesterfield to enter a chum with
the railroad company for his loss of work
through their alleged neglect.

M'LLE EUbUNA VERY ILL .

M'lle Elmina is dangerous ill with in-
fluenza in Buenos Ayres, Argentina, S. A.
An epidemic is widespread and an places
of amusement in Buenos Ayres and Mon-
tevideo are closed, according to cables re-
ceived by Richard Pitrot, the impresario,
early this -weak.- - ...

''•" "sama? opening set
PrnT.ATirT.pmA, Pa, July 7.—Al Jolson.

the KbM*r««— sBmmajsBin ; w»d 1)M created
such a hitJn -"Sinbad," win be seen in this
city with' his show, which opens at the
Sam S. Shubert Theatre on Labor Day.

: : 'k DATES ahead •

"Oh, Mr Dear"—Comstock and Gesft, opens
Atlantic City, July 14.

"Curiosity"—J. 8. Tapper, opens Atbury
Park, July 14. ^^

.

"Midnight Frolic" (New Edition)—Opens
- New Amsterdam Roof, July 14.
"Ono a Minute"—Fred Jackson, opens
•Washington. D. C^. July .14. <„

'^Hltchy Koo"—Raymond Hitchcock, opens
BoBton. July IK

"The Red Dawn"—Shuberts, Stamford,
Conn.. July SI.—89th St. Theatre, New
York. Aug 4. ! -

"See Saw"—Henry W. Savage, opens Bos-
ton, Aug. 2.

"Not To-night, Josephine"—A. H. Woods,
opens Atlantic City, Aug. 4.

"Chu Chin-Chow" (hid Edition)—Comstock
and Gest, opens Century Theatre, Aug. A.

"Buddies'*—Selwyn and .Company, . opens
Stamford, Aug. 4. ". ",." *^^

"The Challenge"—Selwyn and Company,
. opens Asbury Park, Aug-. 4^ '

•

"Too Many Husbands"—A. H. Woods, opens
Hudson Theatre, Aug. 11.

"NeU O'Brien's Minstrels"—Opens Pough-
keepsie, Aug. 1L

"A Pearl of Great Price"—A. H. Woods.
opens Stamford, Conn., Aug. 12. ••

"Breakfast In Bed"—A. H. Woods, opens
Stamford. Conn., Aug. 12. .

"The Challenge"—Selwyn and Company
opens Selwyn Theatre. Aug. 12.

"Buddies"—Selwyn and Company, opens
Boston, Aug. l£ ' •""*" "*""*".

"Adam and Eva"—Comstock and Gest,
opens Longacre. N. T., Aug. 18.

"The Bashful Hero"—A. H. Woods, opens
BIJou Theatre, Aug. 18.

^^ ^^
"Little Love Birds"—A. H. Woods, opens
Atlantic City. Aug-. 25. " -™." "VB™

"Just a Minute"—John Cort, opens Atlantic
City, Aug. 26.

"Lady Tony"—A. H. Woods, opens Stam-
ford, Conn., Aug. 29.
"y^6 **£? Birds"—A. H. Woods, opens
Eltinge Theatre, Sept. 1.

^^
Friars' Special Meeting—Sept. 5.
"The Girl in the Stage Box"—A. H. Woods
opens Washington, September 7."The ""le Whooper"—Abe Levy, opensAtlantic City, September IB.

v»~«»
"Seven Miles to Arden"—Oliver Morosco
opens Little Theatre, Oct, L

«™»™.

Si^Ui ..
an,J Marlow open In "Twelfth.Night." at 44th Street Theatre, Oct 5.The Luck of the Navy"—Comstock and

Gest.
s
opens Manhattan Opera House,

"The Unknown ' Woman"—A. H. Woodsopens Washington. Oet. «.
wooos.

Society of American Singers, William WadeHlnehaw. opens Park Theatre Oct. 13.Aphrodite"—Comstock and Gest, opensCentury Theatre. Nov. 1.
*™

No^
r

°18
OPera Companjr

-
°»en8 Ch'cago,

INSTALL LIGHTS OFFICERS
The' Lights held their fourth annual

election at the clubhouse in Freeport last
Sunday afternoon. There was no oppo-
sition to the ticket placed in the field by
the nominating committee, and the fol-
lowing were elected to office for the ensu-
ing year: Angel, Frank Tinney; aide de
camp, AL Von Tilzer; treasurer, Frank
Kaufman; secretary, N. E. Manwaring.
The Board of Governors chosen include:

J. Francis Dooley, Bflly Murray, Jack
Welch, Harry Puck, W. M. Riordan,
Sonny Barkus, 8. M. Summers, Victor
Moore, Harry Von. Tilzer, Charles Middle-
ton Tom Dogan, George Barry, George
McKay, Bert Kalmer, J. B. Isaac, James
Diamond, George Whiting- and Lew Kelly.
The new officers were installed immedi-

ately after the ballots were cast by Sec-
retary Manwaring. The first meeting of
the new board of governors will be held
on Sunday afternoon.

ROTH AND ROBERTS SPLIT
Chicago, I1L, July 6.—The vaudeville

team of Roth and Roberta was dissolved
here last. week. Sam Roberts win, here-
after, appear with Charles finrkhart in a
two man talking act, while Irving Roth
wiU continue to play as a "single." . Roth
has been booked for a tour of the W. V.
M. A.

NEW ACT OPENS
"Thicker Than Water" is the title of a

new sketch which Rosalie Stewart pre-
sented out of town last week. The offer-
ing was written by Orrin Breiby, author
of "$5,000 a Year" and "Do Men Gossip."
In it are Ida Maye, Al Williams and Bob
Dale. The turn aa directed by Bert
French.

BILLY GLASON
Playing the Keith Vaudeville Orcrait in "Just

Songs and Sayings."

FORM NEW PARTNERSHIPV
The -firm of Lillian Ward, in 'the Putnam

Building, stopped doing business, and on
June 30, *he firm of ^vard and Bob! Co,
Inc., started in the same offices.
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FROHMAN INTEREST IN K. & E.

SYNDICATE REMAINS UNCHANGED

TYLER HAS NEW STAR
Atuktxo Cut, N. J„ July 7.-^One^,

the wannest welcomes .ever given a pre-

miere at the Apollo Theatre was accorcGC
tonight to "Clarence" Booth Tail

moi

READY TO HELP MEMORIAL -

5, when the Actors' Fund Me-
I u held, the following New York

Famous Playen' Acquisition of Part of Legitimate Finn's Hold-
' ings, Did Not Include Share in Booking Combine.

Many New Production* Planned.

The interest of Charles Frohman, Inc.,

in the Klaw &, Erlanger Booking Syndi-
cate, which has "been held by the former
ever since the affairs of the late "0. F."
were made into a corporation at the time
of his death on the "LuBitania," will not,
bb has been reported, be transferred to
.the Famous Players-Lasky film people
under the deal by which the latter last
week obtained an interest in the Frohman
holdings. This interest, like that of all

.the' other stockholders in the K. & E.

booking syndicate, is very valuable and, if

it had passed as part of the deal with
F. P.-L., would have given that picture
firm a hold upon the booking contracts
of many producing managers.
'. It was reported during the week that
the Zukor interests paid $700,000 for their
hare in the Frohman enterprises, but,
from a reliable source, it was learned that
no financial consideration was involved in
the transaction and that the deal was
similar to the Moss and other Famous
Players-Lasky operations, where there was
an interchange of corporate stock only. -

The new alliance win give Charles Froh-
man, Inc., an opportunity of presenting
many more productions a season than
under the old regime, and the capital re-

quired will be supplied by the motion pic-
ture crowd. The Zukor people will also
build and operate under the Frohman ban-
ner a number of legitimate theatres
throughout the United States and Canada.
These houses will be similar to the Empire
and Lyceum theatres in New York and will
be conducted . along the same lines.

The benefits to. be derived by the pic-
ture people through gaining an interest in
Charles Frohman, Inc., are said to be be-
yond comprehension. They will be given
their selection, for one thing, of from 760
to 1,000 plays in the Frohman collection
of plays already or to be produced. The
Frohman library is said to be the most
valuable play library in the world, for
all of the pliys produced by the .concern
since the late "C. F." entered the produc-
tion field, with the excepton of those
already picturized by the Mutual Film
Corp., or those which have been restricted
by their authors, will be turned over to the
picture people. Of course, some of these
plays may not be found adaptable for
screen production, but, it is figured that
between 460 and 500 of them can be pic-
turized. Should the F. P.-L. interests
hare been compelled to buy the film rights
for these productions in the open market
it is churned that a sum running into
several million dollars would have been
necessary to cany out the deal.
While Charles Frohman was alive a

number of his plays were turned over to
the Mutual Film Corp. for screen produc-
tion. However, these did not prove as
popular as the stage productions and did
not bring the financial returns expected of
them. -Among the plays produced by the
Mutual were "The Beautiful Adventure,"
"The Unforseen," "My Wife" and "The
Runaway."
Of the Frohman . stars,, which include

Maude Adams, Ethel Barrymore, William
Gillette, Otis Sk inner and Murdoek and
others, all have appeared on the screen
.with the. exception of Miss Adams and
Mr. Skinner. Endeavors have been made
in the past to obtain Miss Adams to ap-
pear in pictures, bnt all such proffers were
declined by the late "C F?s" favorite.
Skinner was to have appeared last season
in a film version of "Kismet," but was
unable to do so on. account. of illness.

Neither will the transaction change the
status of the theatrical contracts of these
stars with the frohman concern in- any
respect. All these contracts call only for
•the "stage appearance" of the stars, and
no effort will be made to compel them to
appear ou the screen in their successful

stage productions. However, it is said
that should they decide to appear on the
screen, the Famous Players-Lasky Corpo-
ration will be given first call upon their

services.

The picture people will also have first

call for screen purposes on all of the ma-
terial supplied by such authors as Sir
James M Barrie, Sir Arthur Wing Pinero,
George; Bernard Shaw, Henry Arthur
Jones and other authors . who are at
present under contract to give Frohman,
Inc., their plays. This arrangement will
give them the opportunity of presenting
on the screen the highest calibre of dra-
matic offerings. It will also give them
the opportunity of having their celebrated
picture stars make their debut on the
speaking stage under the most advantage-
ous circumstances. Many picture stars
have not had any stage experience what-
soever and, should they appear in vehicles
provided by the Frohman authors it is

expected that their way to popularity in

the dramatic field will be made much
easier.

The Famous Players-Lasky people also
have a number of picture stars who have
never appeared on the speaking stage at
all, and it is figured that, should they
be given an opportunity to play a role
in original productions which prove suc-
cessful, their screen value will have been
greatly enhanced. Among some of the
screen stars who will be given this oppor-
tunity will be Mary Miles Minter, Con-
stance Binney, Marguerite Clark, Dorothy
Gish, Wallace Reid, Bryant Washburn,
Enid Bennett, Dorothy Dalton and Doris
May.
With respect to the productions in the

Lyceum and Empire theatres, in New
York, no change will be made in the
present plans of conducting these houses,
as David Belasco has an interest in both
and is, therefore, to be considered and
dealt with as to the booking of produc-
tions" there.

Mr. Zukor will be the president of the
Frohman enterprises and Al. Hayman will
continue as executive head of the concern
in .the capacity of general manager and
treasurer. Hayman left last Saturday, for
England, where he will adjust the Froh-
man foreign producing interests and the-
atres to the new policy of the concern.
He intends to establish more extensive as-
sociations with foreign authors and artists.

His trip will be of several months dura-
tion. In respect to the deal, Adolph
Zukor had the following to say:
"In entering the field of the legitimate

drama, the Famous Players-Lasky Corpo-
ration has acquired for Paramount-Art -

craft Pictures an almost inexhausible sup-
ply of the finest dramatic material. The
finest of our motion picture productions
will be given stage presentations.

ISSUE NEW CONTRACT
(.Continued from page 3.)

theatres mentioned in paragraph "1" are
a part, the- manager herein may terminate
this contract.

11. SPECIAL—

In Witness Whereof, the parties hereto
have hereunto set their hands and seals the
day and year flrst above written.
•i : ...: I*S.

US.
A "Special Notice," attached to the new

contract Is as follows:

Special Notice.—No statement or prom-
ise .by the manager or his representative
or the artist, or -his representative con-
cerning the artist's position on the bill,

dressing .room, advertising, or .any _ other
thing- whatsoever shall be binding on the
artist or the -manager unless clearly en-
dorsed in writing on the face of this con-
tract.-V ... !,. •

i -' :. ": -:,.-.; :.-C'.:l ..-.

new comedy of characters^ which was pre-

sented"b> George G. Tyler for the Brat time"

on any stage. E very act, right from the
first, called forth round after round of ap-
plause so insistent that the curtain had
to be raised many times before the clam-
orous multitude which packed the theatre
could be satisfied. '.

'This new -comedy is 'perhaps the most
charming play sees here since Barrie'a,

"Dear Brutus," bringing with it Alfred
Lunt, until last night comparatively ob-
scure,' and the adorable Helen Hayes, who
creates such a sensation in New York in

the role of the Dream Child in the above
mentioned play. Mr. Loot, last night, rose
to stardom in one. bound.- His personality

is at once unique and thoroughly captivat-

ing.

Mr. Tarkington, who built this new com-
edy, specially for Alfred Lunt's use, has
written a very delightful . and altogether

charming vehicle. It is a play of moods
and characters, rich with wholesale com-
edy, and almost -flawless in its psychology

and technic The story is a typical Tark-
ington fable, keen in its character analysis,

witty and well turned.
Clarence is a discharged soldier who

comes to the office of Mr. Wheeler, "A Spe-
cialist in Dollars," to get a job. Unwit-
tingly, he hears, all the family scandal as
told by two refractory adolescents, a daugh-
ter and a son. Because be can drive army
mules without swearing, Mr. Wheeler gives

him a position in his home as a sort of

secretary. 'Clarence, by fixing the heating
apparatus, tuning the piano, repairing
leaky pipes, and turning the very young
daughter's attention from a grass widower
much older, than herself, eventually wins
the affection of all. It is then that a mild
bnt very amusing surprise is sprang, which
is best left for explanation to the stage.

In the end, all comes out all right, and
only the romantic daughter suffers. Her
little moment is tragedy -to her, bnt comedy
of the finest type to the audience.
Mr. Lunt's methods are quite indescrib-

able. In effect be is thoroughly charming,
deft in comedy, and so genuinely convinc-
ing that one's admiration goes .out to him
without apparent reason. »

Others in the cast are Mary Boland,
Snsanne Westford, George Howell, Glenn
Hunt, Phoebe Foster, Jane Corcoran, Syd-
ney Tour and Frank Connor.

OUnanagera will give special matinees

"THE STORM" IS STRONG
Atlantic City, N. J., July 8.—George

Broadbnrsfs new play, "The Storm," by
Langdon McCormick, was presented for the
first time last night at the Globe Theatre
here, and, despite its undipped condition,
was well received. The play is notable
chiefly for its scenic effects, which include
a rather wonderful snowstorm, and a re-
markable forest fire.

The fable is melodramatic in construc-
tion, involving two men who are out in the
northwest woods. To their cabin comes a
smuggler and his daughter. The smuggler
has been wounded by Revenue officers and
soon dies. The story then concerns itself

with the character development of the two
men who both hope te possess the girl.

One, a ragged woodsman type, really loves
her. the' other desires only to exploit her.
The forest fire, a sort of test for both,

reveals the meanness of the one and the
nobility of the other. In the end, the girl

choses the right one and the other returns
to civilisation's haunts. The play is not
yet In Its best form, the last part being
played without its proper scenery. It has
attention value, however, and the story is

rather vivid. Much will be done with it,

no doubt, before it sees its Broadway pre-
miere. -

In the cast are Edward Arnold, Robert
Rendel. Charles Henderson, Max Mitchell,
and Helen ' MaekeHar.

theatres! H. 8. Jacobson, Astor;
..Walker, Belasco; Lyle D. An-

draws, Belmont; £>. M. C&uffmaa, Bijou >

Jed F.. Shaw, Booth; Thos. W. Broadhurst,
Broadhurst; Michael Selwyn, Bronx Open
House; William G: Norton, Casino; W.GL
Rowland, Central; William Oviatt, Cen-
tury; Richard Dorney, George M. Cohan
Theatre; Budd Robb, Cohan and Harris;
T. J. Taaffe, Comedy; Bernard K lawarn,
Cort; William F. Muenster, Criterion;
Arthur Barney, Eltinge; W. G. Newman,
Empire; Leonard Gallagher, Forty -fourth
Street; Charles A" MUler, Forty -eighth
Street; ' O. D.'-' Bailey, Fulton; Charles
Burnham, Gaiety; -Lawrence Laoghner,
Garrick; Bruce Edwards, Globe; Bernard
Gallant. Greenwich Village; Howard
Schnebbe, Harris; A. C Robinson, Hear*
Miller's Theatre; Charles Dillingham, Hip-
podrome; Howard Schnebbe, .Hudson; H.
G. Somen, Knickerbocker; Hartley Cuah-
ing, Lexington; J. W. Mayer, Liberty;
Comstock, Anderson and Weber, Longaere;
W. W. Walters, Lyceum; Sidney H.
Brodie, Lyric; F. A Miller, ^--Httan
Opera House; George J. Appleton, Maxine
Elliott's Theatre; Giulio Gatti-Caaesza,
Metropolitan Opera House; EL V. Giroux,
Morosco; Malcolm Douglas, New Amster-
dam; Leonard Gallagher, Norma Bayes'
Theatre; Lawrence An bolt, Park; William
A Brady, Playhouse; Brock Pemberton,
Plymouth; F. Ray Comstock, Princess;
Leo Weissberg, Republic; Mack Hilliard,
Selwyn; Edward Long, Shubert; A. Ligh-
ton, Shubert-Riviera; Harry Cort, Stand-
ard; It. F. Ronchetti, Thirty-ninth Street;
Lyle G. Andrews, Vanderbilt, and Stanley
Sharpe, Winter Garden. There will also
be a special matinee at the Little Theatre.

In addition to the theatrical people who
will lend their assistance to the memorial,
a committee of leading men in the financial
district has been chosen to help in the
work.

It includes James S. Alexander. Ben.
jamin Strong, George Gordon Battle, Wil-
liam .Sloanc Coffin, Joseph F. Cullman
Colonel Harry Cutler, William G. McAdoo,
Charles E. Leydecker. William FeSowea
Morgan, Morgan J. O'Brien, George W.
Perkins. Dr. Herbert Putnam, Walter •B.-

Frew, Cleveland H. Dotige, Jules S. Bache.
Guy Emerson, Albert H. Wiggin, Felix. M.
Warburg, James N. Wallace, Mortimer L.
Schiff and Louis J. Robertson. .-,'••

All of these men have helped in govern-
ment drives or assisted materially in other
movements of national importance. Their
assistance will prove of value.

JACKSON HAS NEW PLAY
George Marshall will present a new

play for the flrst time, next Monday, m
Washington. It b a farce called "One
a Minute" by Fred Jackson, author' of
"La, La, Lucille." Eileen Wilson and
Earle Fox will play the leada and will be
supported by Mrs. Jacques Martin, Lsah
Winslow, Walter Morrison, Edna Bates;
Rita Romilly, Eleanor Hart, James Dyren-
fortb, Joseph Sweeney and Lynn Overman;

MUSICIANS SETTLE AGAIN
The musical committee of the United

Managers' Protective Association ad-
justed more differences with the Musicians'
Union., last week. They agreed to pay
the men in dramatic houses 130 Instead
of $27 and those in musical comedy houses
$38 instead of $33 a week. The new scale
went into affect July 1. No settlement
had been made regarding the wage of the
traveling musicians. .

,''"-

DIVORCED; GIVES PARTY
Cnicaco, 111., July 3.—Isabel 0*Madl-

gan, who was divorced •recently , from
James W. Ashley, gave a luncheon at the
Blackstone Hotel last week to members
of the Scandal company in- honor of being
free. ... - . ....•,.- ;,..

SULLIVAN LEFT $3,625
Aslikgtoiy.' Mass., July" S.-^-According

to Probate Jndge Chamberlain, who placed

a valuation on the property, the estate of
the late John L. Sullivan' amounts 'to

$3,624.71.

NEW ANIMAL ACT OPENS
Perry and Gorman' have a new animal

act called "Captain, the Horse with the
Human Brain." The- animal is at prise
winner of the Frisco Exhibition of WISL
It opens at Poughkeepsie this week. . ;. w
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LIGHTS TRIM
N. V. A.'S IN

BALLGAME
''.; PLAY AGAIN SATURDAY

The Lights just mopped up the National
Vaudeville Artists' baseball team last Sun-
day in their encounter at ' Lights Field,
Freeport. The score was 12 to 10, and
the N. V. A. boys were very much humil-
iated by their trouncing, -tor,' up to tie
seventh inning they had- the game "sewed
up," when Sheppard, who'. was in the box
for them, blew up and allowed five runs
to be put across the- "pan" before Man-
ager Thorn took- hint oat.- Brown, who
succeeded him, palled' the team out of a
bad hole and only allowed two rune to be
scored in that inning and none in the
succeeding.
In the opening inning the N. V. A. team,

through three errors of Campbell, who
played both center field and shortstop for
the Lights, scored five runs. In their

half of the inning the Lights were blanked.
In the second inning, the N. V. A. gang
put two more over the plate, and it

looked as though the game was all over
as far as the "seashore" crowd was con-
cerned, as, in their half, they again failed

to score.

In the third, the Forty-sixth street boys
put over another tally, and the Lights
again failed to break out of the "goose
egg" column. In the fourth, each side

scored a run. In the fifth, the N. V. A.
slipped another tally over and, in their

part of the inning the Lights aggregation

came to life and touched Sheppard for

four runs. The disheartened N. V. A.
crowd did not retaliate in their part of
the seventh, but the -vengeance" hunters
cut loose and tore Vito Sheppard for the
lucky "seven." This put them ahead, and
they remained that way to the finish of
the encounter, as neither side scored in

the last two innings.
Ernie Stanton pitched a steady game for

the Lights and Gua Van was an able aide
on the reeciving end for him.
After the game, Jess Thorn, manager

of the N. V. A. team, made several com-
plaints against the Light crowd. He
stated that they had delayed the game
from starting at 3.00 P. M. to 4.30 P. M.
and, as a result, one of his best players,

Bartow, had to leave to go to work in

the city.

However, to pacify him and his aggre-

gation of baU-tossers, N. K. Manwaring,
manager of the Lights team, told him
they could have a return, match next Sat-

urday afternoon, and the game would
start at 3.00 P. M. sharp. Under the

agreement; the only men eligible to play
in the game will be {hose who appeared
in the Sunday line-up. The following are
the men who played and their position:

Lights—Gallon, left field: Campbell,
shortstop and center field; Norwood,
center field; Jeff Davis, third base; Gus
Van, catcher; Joe Sehenek, first, base;
Fete Mack, center field' and 'second base;
Ernie Stanton, pitcher; Monroe Silver,

right field; Murray, second KaRe and short-

stop
N. V. A.—Barto. center field; Thorn,

second base; Brown, third base and
pitcher; Harvey, catcher; Brennan, left

field; Flagler; first base; Pitser, right field;

Lane, short stop: Sheppard, pitcher, and
Bernard, center field. •"•'

'

Ilidsey Mohr did the honor* as umpire.

LAMONT IS ANNOYED
Bert Lament baa begun to feel that he

is heir to all the annoyances and mishaps
the vaudeville producing business has.
The representation of his "Cowboy Min-

strels" last week came near not going on.

because of the sudden disappearance of
two of the principals in the cast of six
players, Gua Stevenson and Frank Smith-
son. . But, after looking about for people
to take their places, he decided to emerge
from his vaudeville retirement of the last

four years, and appear in the- act himm>lf.

Mrs. Nancy Swanberg, wife of E. F. Swan-
berg, the baritone, in the act, filled in. for
the departed Frank Smithson and now the
act continues with Lamont and Mrs. Swan-
berg still in the line-up.

Then his "Valley of the Moon". act got
caught in a jam in Buffalo through the
sadden disappearance of Bert Friend, its

manager, and Lamont had to bring it to
New York for rerouting.

A week ago last Sunday the members
of the act left for Pittsburgh where the act
was scheduled to open the following day,
this time being managed by Louise Batler.

They did- open as scheduled, but not with
the costumes that tbey should have had.
For, after receiving telegraphic advice
from Miss Butler that a trunkful of cos-

tumes had been stolen, Lamont discovered

said trunk lying snugly in the office of "the

On Time Express Company here, where it

had been forgotten by the act in the play-
ers' hurry to get to Pittsburgh. It had
not been marked for Pittsburgh. Lamont
marked the trunk properly and had it for-

warded late Monday afternoon, that same
evening being advised that the act went on
in Pittsburgh with costumes hired for the
occasion from a local costumer.

SPLIT THIS WEEK
Joe Laurie and Aleen Bronson will split

at the close of their engagement this week
at the New Brighton Theatre. Laurie will

go into a new production, while Miss
Bronson intends to stay in vaudeville with
a' new act. She will play one house for

two weeks and will offer a new act each
week. The act which goes best will be her
next vehicle in vaudeville.

NAZZARO HAS NEW ACTS
Nat Nazzaro has secured a number of

new acts, among which are Ferguson and
Francis and Wallace and Freidel. Wallace
was formerly with the Strauss-Franklyn
Company and Freidel with the "Million
Dollar Dolls."

Billy McDermott, the comedian, is also

being booked by Nazzaro, and has added a
new finish to his act, in which the entire
orchestra shimmies and the drummer
marches - up and down the aisles.

WILSHIN BUYS HOUSE
Charles Wilshin. the booking agent of

the Strand Building, moved from his
apartment on Washington Heights last
week to his new home in Far Rockaway.
He recently purchased the place at a cost

of $15,000.

COSSARE AND DIXON TEAM UP
. Bae Cossare and Bert Dixon have
teamed and will shortly be seen in a nov-
elty boy and girl act. Rae Cossare ia now.
in the Winter Garden.show and Dixon for-

merly did a single in vaudeville.

KOHLER AND FUHRMAN SPLIT

The'vaudeville team of Kohler and Fuhr-
mna has split. . Manny Kohler will be
seen in burlesque next season and Max
Fuhrman, Jr., will head a girl act.

JA DA TRIO GETS ROUTE
The Ja Da Trio has been given a route'

of thirty-two weeks over the Orpheum and
,

Inter-State time commencing Aug. 4.

BERT LAMONT GOING ABROAD
Bert- LaMont's Cowboy Minstrels win

sail for England July 24 aboard the
"Adriatic" LaMont wiU sail with the act,
but will not appear in it.

BROADWAYMAY
MEET L0EW
OPPOSITION

WOULD HURT THE AMERICAN

NEW ACTS

Should the Broadway Theatre, now
under lease by B. S. Moss, be converted
into a vaudeville house in the Fall, indi-
cations are that a controversy will arise
between Moss and the Loew Circuit. At
present, the Broadway is playing a fea-
ture picture program, but, 'turner the re-
ported new policy, it would have seven acts
of vaudeville.

At the present time, acts which appear
on the Moss Circuit also play the Loew
and William Fox circuits. Therefore,
were Moss to book acts for the Broad-
way, they would be considered as opposi-
tion material for Loew's American and,
as a result, might find it difficult to
obtain time on the Loew Circuit.

It is hardly likely, either, that Marcus
Loew would look with favor on Moss pre-
senting vaudeville - in this house and,
through his business and social alliance
with Adolph Zukor, who is associated with
Moss in the Famous Players-Lasky-Moss
merger, would urge him to prevent such a
change of policy taking place.

In November, 1014, when the Stanley
Mastbauni interests, of Philadelphia, took
oyer the house, a vaudeville policy was
in force and, it is said, that good busi-
ness was done and the patronage of the
American Theatre considerably affected.

The vaudeville policy remained until Feb-
ruary, 1915, when the Stanley people
made an arrangement with the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation and reverted
the house back to a picture policy. Leo
Langsfeld, who is managing the house at
present, was the house guardian at the
time of the former vaudeville policy.

WANTS PAY FOR SCENERY
Evan Burrowes Fontaine, in the Ziegfeld

"Frolic" shows, is suing Joseph E. Shea,
booking agent and producer, and *™»
Held, Jr., for $950. The action was
brought in the name of Miss Fontaine's
mother, Mrs. Florence Fontaine, because
the daughter is still under age.
In her complaint, filed by Firestone and

Tow, her attorneys. Miss Fontaine alleges
that Shea and Miss Held, Jr., bought some
scenery from her for which they agreed
to pay $1,000, the money to be paid in in-,
etallments of $25 weekly. The scenery
was used -in the "Hello, America" show in
which Miss Held, Jr., was recently fea-
tured by Shea, manager of the late Anna
Held's daughter.
That $50 was received by her on account

is conceded by Miss Fontaine, but she is

seeking the remaining $950 she alleges is

due her despite the fact that the "Hello,
America"' show closed several weeks after
it opened. Shea is represented by Harry
Saks Hechheimer.

AMERICAN HAS NEW MANAGER
Rudolph Spring, who for the last seven

years, has been assistant manager of the
American Theatre, was last week ap-
pointed manager by the Marcus Loew of-

fices. He succeeded Eugene Meyer, the
latter having been sent on a tour through
Canada, where he will manage the Marcus
Loew houses'in that country, remaining at
each house for a stated period and then
proceeding to the next one. He will return
here early in September.

Jack Macy and May Norman will shortly
present "A Little Service, Please," a new
act by Allen Spencer Tenney.
Harry Ellis and Dave Irwin, the latter

formerly of Parsons and Irwin, have a new
act arranged by Irwin. Joe Parsons, for-
merly team mate of Irwin will be seen
with the next Hippodrome show. John O.
Peebles is handling the act.
Jimmy Conlin and Myrtle Glass are

breaking in a new act entitled "The Four
Seasons." Colin and Harry Breen wrote
it. Harry Fitzpatriek ia handling the
booking.

M. Constantin KobeUeff, formerly with
the Mademoiselle Dazie dance act; is re-

hearsing a new act with Marguerite Ro-
salda, a French danseuse, who is a recent
arrival from Egypt. They will either go
into a legitimate production, or present it
in vaudeville.

Solly Gold, formerly of Rover and Gold,
and' Lew West, late of West and Mack,
are doing a comedy variety act under the
direction of George King. The act had Its

opening in Jersey on Monday. It opens at
the City theatre tomorrow.

TWO MOSS HOUSES TO CLOSE
The Hamilton and Regent theatres, part

of the B. S. Moss chain of houses that
have been merged with the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky Corporation, will close July 27,
to undergo alterations. These houses, with
the Prospect and Flatbush, closed earlier
in the season, are to be redecorated and
adapted to the policy now in vogue in the
Rialto and Rivoli. The stage settings are
to be similar to the ' Broadway picture
emporiums and provisions are to be made
for the placing of an orchestra of forty
men on the stage. The Jefferson Theatre,
in Fourteenth street, will continue its
present policy of feature pictures and
vaudeville. ;

MAY BOLEY OUT OF ACT
Babe La Tell replaced May Boley in the

cast of Will' Morrisey's "Overseas Revue"
at Henderson's Coney Island on Monday.

WILLIE WESTON IS ILL
WiUie Weston was last week removed

from Jack Clifford's camp at Merrill, N.
Y., where he was sent by his family as the
result of a nervous breakdown several
weeks ago, to a sanitarium. at Plattsburg,

The condition of the young performer is
said to be giving his family and friends
grave concern. He is reported to be suf-
fering from Hutchinson's disease, and
when sent to Clifford's camp several weeks
ago, it was thought he would soon respond
to treatment. But his condition has not
changed for the better. It is said that hi*
present weight is in the neighborhood of
fifty pounds.

BERNARD TO PLAY VAUDEVILLE
Sam Bernard will be available for vaude-

ville this season at a salary, of $1,500.M S. Bentham is offering the act, but, as
yet, none of the bookers have provided
any time. Bernard recently appeared as
co-star with Louis Mann in "Friendly
Enemies." At present he is "on a hunting
trip with Joe Weber; but will return to
the city as soon as an opening date has
been given hint.

.A .
..CHARLEY KING INJURED

Charles King did not show Mb new act,
"Dream Stars," in which he is assisted
by four girls; at the Riverside this week,
due to an injury to the knee. He was re-
placed by Nat Nazarro, Jr., and Che At*
lantic Fleet Jazz Band, doubling at the
Royal.

WILL RUN ALL SUMMER
Alex HanIon will continue booking the

Grand Opera House and Olympic theatres
all through the summer, playing six acts
and pictures. He has. also acquired the
AmphioH, Brooklyn, which he will open
late in August.
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PALACE
The audience seemed to enjoy the entire

performance and applauded each number
vigorously, sending each act over to a solid

hit.

The pictures opened and were followed

by the Tip, Yip, Yapliankers, composed of

nine men who go through a fast routine

of acrobatic stunts. Some drilling and a
good assortment of comedy, was provided

by the smallest member of the aggregation.

Sergeant Frank Malino has the act run-

ning fast and, in the opening spot, almost

stopped the show.
Four Harmony Kings then appeared

immaculately attired in full dress and ren-

dered a budget of songs ranging from
"Blues" to opera. All four harmonize per-

fectly, especially in the Coliope number.
The basso sang the Toreador song from
Carmen and it went over with a bang.

All four present a splendid appearance

and with their great harmony, will un-

doubted score wherever they appear.

Joseph E. Bernard, assisted by an un-
programmed lady, offered their domestic
comedy called "Who Is She." by Willard
Mack. The act is well written and nicely

played, but the theme held no surprise.

Eddie Foyer has an offering that, with

a little revision, will do well anywhere
on the big time. He opens by commenting
on the act that appeared ahead of him.

But the lines meant for comedy fell flat.

After that, he recited "The Shooting of

Dan McGrew" in a fashion that held at-

tention throughout He then invited the
audience to announce their favorite poem,
as he declared that he is a man of a
thousand poems. Several were suggested

to him and, after narrowing down to two,
"Boots" was finally selected, and, after a
short explanation, he rendered the classic

in & manner most convincing. Foyer reads
well, but the "McGrew" offering is entirely

too long. If he were to recite poems and
recitations that consumed shorter time, he
could get more out of his work.

"Kiss Me," a musical farce by William
B. Friedlander and presented by Irwin

Rosen, is one of the best big girl, acts in

present day vaudeville. Costly costumes,

beautiful wardrobe, eight pretty girls and
five principals, make up the act. Dorothea
Sadler, as the "Vamp," stood out, and
Ethel Corcoran read her lines well. Harry
Meyers, Isabel Winlock and William

Bowers left nothing to be desired. The
musical numbers are extremely fascinating

and, all told, the act is sure fire.

Pictures of the arrival of the R-34 and
"Topics of the Day" were flashed during

intermission.

The Lightner Girls and Alexander in-

terested all with a budget of old and new
songs, intermingled with comedy and a few
cornet imitations. Winnie Lightner is a
comedienne of no mean ability and renders

a number with intelligence, at times mug-
ging throughout the lines in a way which
caused hearty laughter. The trio scored

one of the hits of the show.
Marie Dressier then came running out

of the entrance and a big hand greeted her.

She told the audience that she has been

on the stage thirty-one years and exclaimed

that, she thought she knew everybody in

America, or a least everyone knew her.

The first half of the act is speedier than
on hep last appearance and gets her off to

a flying start. The "Working Girl" mock
ballad is retained, aa is the "Private" bit

wherein ghe states that she met a private

in.Washington D. C, and he was the only

one of that species in the whole city. The
saluting of superior officers had crippled

his right arm. A pathetic recitation was
misplaced but the dance travesty closed

the act to thunderous applause.

Bernard and Duffy also put over a solid

hit with some popular and restricted num-
bers. Duffy's "Shimmey" dance was a
scream.
Maryon Vadie and Ota Gygi offered a

classy dance and musical interlude which
held many in.

J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on pages IS and 11)

BUSHWICK
Johnny Clark and company opened the

show with a tumbling act that won well-

deserved applause. Clark is a comedian
as well as a tumbler, and he succeeded
in getting many laughs for his work. His
stunts are hair-raisers, . and he performs
them with a nonchalance that adds to

their comedy and applause value.

Jennie Middleton, a violinist, will be re*

viewed under "New Acts."

Una Clayton and Herbert L. Griffin, in

"Keep Smiling," kept the audience doing
just that. Miss Clayton plays the part
of a slavey, who helpa a down-and-out
author write a successful play. Miss
Clayton is very funny, and her bits of
business won many hearty laughs. Griffin,

as the playwright, has little to do, but
does it well. Miss Clayton deserved all

the approval she received.

Williams and Wolfus, in "Hark, Hark,
Hark,"acame next. Williams is a come-
dian of a type that is all his own. Most
of the work falls upon his shoulders, and
he seems quite able to bear the burden.
He employs all the old bits of business,

but he gets a laugh out of each, one of
them. He demonstrated at the end of
the act that he can really play the piano.

The Riggoletto Brothers, assisted by
the Swanson Sisters, in "Around the
World," scored a tremendous hit. They
opened with some Indian magic by the
Rigolettos, following with a yodeling
number by the girls. The brothers then
did some ball-bouncing, after which they
did some posing ana strong-man work, one
of them in particular, giving a display of
muscular control that was surprising.

The girls then sang and danced, while the
brothers changed costumes to appear next
as two Italian street musicians. One of
them played the guitar, and the other
was a traveling man in himself. For a
close, the girls danced, while the brothers
played their instruments.

After intermission, Andrew Mack sang
and talked his way into the good will of

the audience. Mack is Irish and proud of

it, and he shows it in his songs and
stories. Mack earned one encore, and
could have taken another.

"Indoor Sports" is a comedy playlet
employing four people. The story con-
cerns two girls and two young men. The
young fellows call on the girls, each of
whom ib determined to be wed. The
young men, however, are determined to
stay single. They pledge themselves to
keep out of the toils. When they are in

the apartments of the girls, their good
resolve soon vanishes, once the girls get
busy. One handles her man in real cave-
woman style, while.the other works with
pork and beans as her weapons. When
the two "boobs" leave, they find that
each, despite Mb earnest vows to keep
single, is pledged to marry the girl- he
has been calling on. The act is well put
on, the players are capable, especial credit
going to the slighter of the men, for he
gets most of the laughs. The act scored
heavily.

Stan Stanley and company, in "A Dol- .

lar a Kiss," came next, and in spite of
the fact that a comedy act had just pre-
ceded them, succeeded in getting a laugh
for each gag. Stanley does most of his
work from- the audience, and won laugh
after laugh for his work.

The Curzon Sisters, in a strong jaw act,

with trimmings, closed the show, and held
them in* till the last stunt. The color
effects of the act are well taken care of.

Now, that the war is over, they should
cot out the patriotic stuff. Flag-waving
in an act will not cover up a weak spot,

and most acts that use it use it for that
purpose. S. K.

HENDERSON'S
Pat and Julia Levolo, slack and tight

wire performers, opened the bill with one
of the very best acts of its class seen
hereabouts in many a day. Pat worked
in full dress and started on the slack
wire. After a few preliminary "stunts,"
be balanced a ladder on the wire, mounted
to the fourth rung, and, in this position,
juggled three Indian clubs and whirled a
hoop with his left foot. Julia then worked
on a wheel on the wire, and this was fol-

lowed by a few dance steps by both. Pat
then did the difficult feat of jumping from
the stage to the wire. At the Monday
matinee he missed twice, but did the trick
at his third trial. He followed this by
doing a "drunk" on the tight wire. For
his closing feat, Pat rides a bicycle on the
slack wire. The Levoloe are skilful work-
ers, and their performance is enhanced by
their extreme grace. Their work is done
without the use of .paper parasols for bal-
ancing purposes.
Kharum, billed as the "Persian Pianist,"

met with pronounced success. He was
forced to respond to two encores and was
liked so well that the stage had to be
darkened to atop the applause. He
started with a paraphrase of Lizst, fol-

lowed with a selection from "Lucia,"
played with the left hand in a most re-

markable manner, and then rendered a
march number. His encore numbers were
a song hit with complex variations, and
an imitation of a music box. Kharum is

one of an army of pianists who go into
vaudeville because it promises big financial
returns and who often receive hearty ap-
proval for their work.
Fred J. Ardath, assisted by Harry

Bewley and two men and a woman not
mentioned on the program, presented "The
Decorators," a slap-stick comedy skit

'

that won much laughter and met with de-
served success. The sketch has a good
line of comedy dialogue, which wins
laughs. The slap-stick stuff is brought
about by the two men who work as deco-
rators, and put on wall paper with regu-
lation white brushes. One of the men,
called Caruso, sang the popular tenor solo
from "I Pagliacci, and this was followed
by a trio.

Ardath, as an intoxicated husband, who
has to explain to his wife how he "won"
his black eye, was funny from the time
he first entered. He was particularly good
in his simulation of a "crying drunk." His
little company gave him capable support.
Lewis and Dody, the Two Sams, did

their full share toward making the bill a
success. With one as a Jew and the other
as an Italian, they began with quick-fire
conversation in which there were a num-
ber of funny quips. They followed with
a song. And then in succession each
rendered a song.
The finish of the act was screamingly

funny. For this, Lewis announced a
renowned ventriloquist, and made his
exit, to return immediately walking be-
hind Dody, who walks with the jerky
steps of a mechanical doll. Lewis then
sits on a chair and takes Dody on his
lap. The rest of the act is made up of
Dody working as a ventriloquist dummy
for Lewis.
Ruth ,Roye followed, and when her

name appeared on the cards it was the
signal for hearty applause, which did not
stop until she had reached the footlights.
She sang five songs, scored a pronounced
success, took one encore and, had she been
guided by the desire of her audience,

' would have taken one or two more.
"The Overseas Revue," with EHzabeth

Briee, Will Morrissey, Clarence Nordstrom,
Lon Haskell, Tom Pen fold, and other
prominent players, closed the bill and met
with favor. The revue has one fault. It
runs too long and should he cut. E. W.

.

NEW BRIGHTON
Wilfred Du Bois followed the overture

with a clever juggling offering. He started

with a number of stunts using a tennis

racquet and balls and put over a few novel

feats with them. The other bits of juggling

in the act were out of the ordinary run of

joggling acta and got him a big band
Helen McMahon, Maurice Diamond and

Ethel Rosevere scored a solid hit in sec-

ond position with their dancing. A little

singing is offered in the act, but much
cannot be said for it. The dancing is ex-

ceptionally good. Diamond's eccentric

dance is one that should bring applause
from any audience. The "dummy" bit is

also very good. Very few acts have done
the number half as well as Diamond and
Miss McMahon since the famous dancing
De Forests of twenty years ago.

Toto has added two new bita to his offer-

ing. The first one has been Injected into

the opening in "Kewpie Land." One kew-
pie by means of a rope, pushes another
kewpie in a baby carriage across stage.

The one in the carriage is supposed to rep-

resent a prize-fighter who has been knocked
out and is labeled "Willard." The other
bit is in the tumbling part of the act. An
assistant brings out a sign announcing on
one side an imitation of Pavlowa, while
the other side bears the word "Chorus."
Toto, assisted by two men for comedy pur-
poses, then comes from a back-curtain, and
does his contortion and tumbling work.
The rest of the stunts were also done and
he closed with his military bit. In this he
sang. What be sung,' could not be under-
stood. However, he revealed a voice

capable of much noise. His stunts are all

thrillers and were keenly enjoyed by the
"kiddies" in the audience and applauded
by the grown-ups.

Joe Laurie and Aleen Bronaon were
brought up from the second half with their

"Let 'Kr Go" comedy offering. Joe Laurie
it seems, has the fever which has infected

quite a few of the comedians today and
that is a desire to quote Henry Watson,
Jr., and say "Tell 'em what I did to Phila-

delphia Jack O'Brien." The gag may be
good for laughs from those who have seen
Watson. Another new gag in the offering,

"111 send her a box marked Gimbel Broth-
ers" did not get over, although it la a clever
one. Joe is an excellent comedian and
Miss Bronson, In addition to having yery
pleasing personality, dances nicely and
puts her kid patter over very well. They
received a big hand and were called back
for a speech.
Amelia Stone and Annan Kalis offered

their "Song Romance" which closed the
first half and scored its usual big hit. The
act is artistically presented from start to
finish, and the singing is good.
A selection from "The Royal Vagabond"

was offered by Bennie Roberts and his or-

chestra during the intermission. -

Mayo and Lynn, who were programmed
to be next to closing on the first half,

opened the second session with their pat-
ter and singing. .They are clever men, and
are. capable of handling better material,

than their present skit possesses. The -ring-

ing is good and the man who does the vo-

calizing has a good voice. The other Is a
clever English comedian and handles his

end of the act excellently.
Gretchen Eastman, with John Gnlran.

Mile. Marguerite, Arthur Hartley and
Billie Griffiths at -the piano, pieseuted
their dance offering and pleased. Miss
Eastman puts her jazs numbers over- very
well, Hartley sings- and assists in the same
manner, and Mile. Marguerite resembles a
graceful sprite in her toe-dance with John
Guiran who also does very capable work.
Griffiths does well at the piano.

Jack Norworth. with Fred Mead assist-

ing at the piano, sang his numbers and
went over for one of the big hands of the
bill.

The Dennis Brothers dosed the show
with their revolving ladder set which was
th rills from start to finish. G. X. H.
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ORPHEUM
Without a dance act on the programme,

the show this week becomes somewhat
monotonous toward the end. Bnt the good

quality of most of the acts atones for it.

A display of the Terpsicborean art Is a
very necessary adjunct to a vaudeville bill

nil it is unwise to book an entire show
without something of the, sort. -For the

first time in several weeks, there are only
eight acta on the bill, which brines the per-

formance to an early conclusion.
The Musical Johnsons, two men, made a

great effort to live up to their billing,

which calls them masters on the xylophone.

'

They started with a pleasing melody and
followed it with a portion of the William
Tell overture, making a valiant effort to

be heard above the dine of the orchestra,
playing in full blast. A medley of popu-
lar tunes concluded and, while some of
them have been heard frequently before,

the applause was hearty.
William Ebbs, in what resembles a ven-

triloquial act, completely fooled the audi-
ence. He carries a tnannikin with the
turn and also uses a dummy. At the
start, he seats Mm«glf, and, after a few
simple stunts with his voice, brings the
midget forth from a grip. He then goes
through a routine of stunts used by most
ventriloquists and so perfect is the manner
in which the two work that the audience
is invariably, fooled until the little fellow
stands up and sings a tune.

Larry Reilly, assisted by a man, three
girls and an apparently elderly woman, of-

fered a playlet by Walter Montague en-
titled "The Minstrel of Kerry." The
sketch includes a good deal of singing,
some dancing and an interesting plot,
which, however, is not new. All in the
cast perform well-

Harry and Emma' Sharrock, in their
comedy and mind-reading act, "Behind the
Grand Stand," drew both laughs and mur-
murs of astonishment. The rapidity with
which the woman member of the duo, as
the Princess Zaza, answers questions asked
by her partner, who strolled about the au-
dience demanding that she name different
objects held aloft, was remarkable. This
offering has one big advantage over other
mind-reading acts in that it combines com-
edy with the rest of the work. It puts the
audience in a receptive frame of mind and
makes it much easier to get the mind-
reading over.
Emma Cams, assisted by J. Walter

Leopold, who tickled the ivories in accom-
paniment, also singing and helping in the
talking, closed the first section of the bill
and rang up a hit. She started with a
song and then drifted into a sort of mono-
logue touching on various subjects and ex-
tending from the recent WTuard-Dempsey
fight to anarchy. There was a humorous
song, a ballad and then another comedy
number, as wen as a ballad by the male
member of the duo.

Officer Yokes and Don have an unusual
dog act, the canine impersonating an in-
toxicated person throughout. The turn is
amusing for a while, the dog giving a very
clever impersonation. But it drags a bit,
after a while.
Jack Ryan and Ed Healey found the

next-to-closing position none too easy. Bnt
their dosing song, a medley of tunes sung
to a whiskey bottle and adaptable to the
occasion, helped materially at the finish.
The boys give what is an effort to imitate
Van and Schenck. Since the latter two
are out ef vandeville. just at present, they
are getting away with it
The Four Marx Brothers and Company

have a much varied comedy offering, which,
for the greater part, consists of what may
best be termed dead wood. There are a
number of good comedy bits, but an equal
number of poor or old ones. If the running
part of the act were cut down and only
the good parts retained, there would be
vast improvement. The offering made a
good dosing act in spite of its failings,
holding the greater part of the audience in
nntH the end. x. 8.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page • and on 11)

RIVERSIDE
Donald E. Roberts, the tenor, opened

the show and did well' with a well se-

lected repertoire of special and published
numbers. Roberts has a good voice,

rather light as to quality,, but smooth and
pleasing. The encore number could well
be replaced by a song of the popular va-
riety, as Roberts is first and foremost a
singer, and character imitations are hard-
ly in his line.

Alfred Farrell and company, a man and
young woman assistant, gave an interest-

ing exhibition of rag painting and showed
a number of artistic bits of work. As
long as the couple confined their efforts

to the rag pictures the act was interest-
ing, but the singing and announcing by
the young woman could well- be dispensed .

with.
In these days of 2.76, the "kick" has

disappeared from almost all beverages,
and this applies to many vaudeville at-
tractions also. That is just what is wrong
with the old Hazzard Short sketch, "The
Ruby Bay," a tale of a mysterious cock-
tail, which acts immediately after swal-
lowing and makes all troubles disappear
as if by magic. The "Ruby Ray" had no
such effect on the audience. In fact, as
portrayed by Paul Decker and his sup-
porting company, it is a dull and tiresome
affair.

Burns and Fabrito, the "Shoo's" come-
dians, scored a dedded hit with their com-
edy patter and songs. The bursting bal-
loons got the usual amount of laughter and
the instrumental duet, as the encore num-
ber, got a big round of applause.
Nat Nazarro, Jr., and the Atlantic Fleet

Jazz Band carried off the applause hit of
the first part with some snappily played
tunes, three or four songs and some dever
dancing by Nat., Jr. Nazarro, who is dou-
bling at the Royal, worked as though he
keenly enjoyed every minute he was on
the stage, smilingly responded to numer-
ous encores and obliged with everything
the audience requested. His darning is

the act's big feature and he. had to repeat
this portion of the act before the audience
would let him go.
Sybil Vane, the dramatic soprano,

scored the hit of the second half with
some exceptionally fine singing. Miss
Vane possesses a remarkable voice that
is dear and limpid- in quality and is well
placed, and her singing style is a de-
light to the ear. Her repertoire, made up
of semi-classical numbers, with an op-
eratic aria for the finale, is strong and
well balanced, and her vocal powers, care-
fully conserved, were revealed at their
best in the big finale. Miss Vane's voice
and her intelligent handling of it will
carry her far in the world of song.
Ivan Bankoff, assisted by Miss Phebe,

a talented young miss, and Leon Domque,
the pianist, followed Miss Vane and regis-
tered another hit with, an act which is

class all the way through. Bankoff is a
great dancer, Miss Phebe an excellent
partner, while Domque is a pianist who
Tanks with the best vaudeville has heard
in many seasons. BaiJcofPs act is a little

classic.

Ben Wei eli, according to his programme
billing, is presenting an original and much
imitated Hebrew character act. -Difficult
indeed it is to determine whether or not
his material is original, as most of his
stories have gone the rounds of vaudeville
houses so long t)-at their origin has been
completely lost in the course of their long
and ardoua journey. Welch' is dever, ana
if he really is the originator of his mate-
rial it should be easy indeed to replace the
old portions with something new.
Togan and Geneva, a young woman and

man, in some well executed wire-walking
feats, dosed the show and held the audi-
ence fairly well. W. T.

ROYAL
Following the news reel and Topics of

the Day, Kartelli opened the vaudeville
section of the bill with his slack-wire of-

fering. Kartelli is truly at home on the
steel thread, for he stood on his head,
slid on his back and went through vari-
ous acrobatic feats that were different

from those offered by the general run of
such acts.

Harry and Grace Ellsworth started
their offering with a "rube" song and
dance that revealed nothing out of the
ordinary. The girl followed it with a
"Blues" song, and what was meant to be
a "coon shuffler" dance. Ellsworth came
along with the best part of the offering
in an eccentric dance that was really good.
A jazz number by the girl, in which she
shimmied, and over did it, and a dance
with the young man closed the offering.

Arthur Havel and company offered a
comedy playlet, by Will Creasy, called
"Playmates." The skit tells about a fond
mother who worships her only boy, and
he acts like what is commonly called a
"sissy." She sends to an asylum to get
another boy to act as playmate to her
son. The boy arrives, and after getting
acquainted they have a boxing match.
The boy from the asylum is under the
impression that he is going to. have the
time of his life. But "mamma's boy"
knocks him all over the room, and they
become chummy. They rendered a few
numbers well at the piano, Havel playing
and both singing. The acting is very
good and offering as a whole should
please any audience.

Lillian Fitzgerald, assisted by Clarence
Senna, at the piano, scored high with her
clowning. Miss Fitzgerald is a very
dever girl, but could tone down her num-
bers a bit, even though she is supposed
to be burlesquing. The French soubrette
bit contained a startling costume which
was sufficient for corr.etly purposes. In
the prima donna burlesque, Miss Fitzger-
ald received unrequested aid from the
shrieking of a whistle outside, which
very closely resembled herself in one part
of the number. Senna assisted capably at
the piano and in his numbers.
"For Pity's Sake," C. B. Haddock's

travesty on the old-time melodrama,
featuring Thomas Duray, kept the audi-
ence laughing the entire time it was on
the boards. ' This is the third time this
offering has been seen at this house
within two years, and it retains its power
as a comedy vehide. Duray was excel-

lent as the "rube" manager, props, or-
chestra and every other kind of a hand
that goes with a theatre. The other mem-
bers of the cast did their work well in
the horrible tragedy that was going on
beneath Duray, although the tatter's

antics held most of the attention of the
house all through the offering. Members
of the orchestra in the pit were splashed
in the whitewash slap-stick bit.

The Mellette Sisters were brought up
from closing position on the bill to the
opening spot on the second half. Lew
Pollack, at the piano, scored an individual
hit with his solos. The girls danced wdl
and scored.
Bert Fitzgibbons, with his patter and

verses, was one of the big hits of the bill.

A young lady, whom Fitzgibbons later an-
nounced as his wife, sang "Jerry" from
a box and took three encores with the
chorus. She then joined him on stage.
Nat Nazzaro and the Atlantic Fleet

Band, doubling at the Riverside, closed
the show. The gobs jazzed and Nat
danced himself into the favor of the audi-
ence. Even in dosing position the offer-

ing took an encore . and turned most, of
those who had started home after, the
last number back to their seats for the
encore. G. J. H.

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
McConnell . and Austin are offering a

bicyde act of the good old-fashioned va-
riety, and they put it over to a success.
They are .clever performers and the audi-'

ence enjoyed the manner in which they
did the various tricks. The man does a
"kid" bit in the act, in which ho uses a
peculiar kind 'of laugh.

,
.'.

;

Julia Kclety, a Maid of France, with
good looks,' pleasing personality and voice,
was number two on the bill. She opened
with a ballad in which she touched some
rather high notes. Her second number
was rendered in French. She then sang
another ballad, after which she was forced
to . take an encore. She sang a popular
ballad, in English and French, which
earned her a second encore. For this she
sang a semi-comic number all about love.

N-Bverything.
The Royal Gascoignes, man and woman,

the latter acting as "Miss Props," were
next. This man is a juggler among jug-
glers. His tricks are peculiarly bis own,
and are seldom done by others.- He jug-
gles everything from a bit of paper to a
large wooden ball, and half a dozen chairs.
He has a trained dog, which performs sev-

eral difficult acrobatic feats. Gascoignes'
last trick, called the "Juggler's Dream," is

worthy of the name, for one must be a'

dreamer to attempt it. He scored a hit
and had to take an encore.
During intermission .the orchestra

played selections from "So Long Letty."
At this point, the program underwent a
change. The feature was switched from
this spot to the dosing position ' on the
bill. Instead, the semi-weekly was shown,
after which the vaudevilje was resumed.
.Demarest and Doll, man and woman, in

dancing and piano playing. Demarest is a
very clever performer, and the girl is a
rather good jazz dancer. The act is the
same they have been presenting for several
seasons. Demarest played several classical

and semi-classical selections, accompanied
by the orchestra, and was heartily ap-
plauded for his efforts. They took one
encore, and were slated for another, but
declined.

Monsieur Adolphus, assisted by the
Misses Gilmore, Verlian and Brown,
danced their way into favor. Adolphus
is a dancer of ability and grace, and he
has arranged his act in an artistic, yet
simple manner. They opened with a
flirtation number, which was executed
with grace, by the entire company. The
second was a double number by Miss Gil-

more and Adolphus. This was well done.
The third was entitled "A Piccolo Polka,"
and was danced by Misses Verlian and
Brown, after which Ethel Gilmore offered
a solo toe dance, which contained several
difficult steps. Monsieur's own conception
of the Parisian Can-Can, in which he did
a solo number, which is .deserving of
spedal mention, closed the act. They
scored a big hit, and. had to take several-

bows before they left the stage. The act
is a real "Poem of Motion."

Florence Reed, in "The Woman Under
Oath," dosed the show. The usual topical
and educational films were shown." '

S.. K.

ENGAGED FOR NEW ACT.
Charlie Wood and Evelyn Phillips, for-

merly members of the Wood, Melville and
Phillips act, have been engaged to appear
in a tabloid farce comedy with music,
which will be presented in vaudeville by
Kusell and Greenwald, Chicago vaudeville
producers. The act is to be called "Roll-
ing Along" and was written by Daniel
Kusell and Bert Burrowes. It is sched-
uled to go into rehearsal August 11 and
will probably open somewhere in the mid-
dle West by the 25th of August. ..

WON $1,000 ON FIGHT
Edgar Allen- made -a clean-up on the.

Dempeey-Willard bout, winning $1,000
from Sam Lewis, a Fox house manager.
Allen laid $1,500 to win the $1,000.
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AUDUBON
\ (Lut Half)

The stifling heat of Saturday afternoon
had a telling effect on the audience, and
compelled the,various acts to put extra ef-
forts into their work to get so much as a
giggle. While laughs were rare, aa a
whole, the house was not stingy with Its
applause although it was plain to be seen
that most of the gags In the various acta
were over the heads of the audience.
The Bonesettl Troupe were given a very

big band and they certainly deserved It with
the thrilling stunts they offered. Every feat
put over by these four men Is the kind that
Is featured In the average acrobatic act.
The men worked lightly and did not show
any effects of the weather In their work.
Jimmy Casson has a new pianist for his
company who assists capably. In fact, the
pianist' Is certainly worthy of taking at
least one bow with. Casson, which he did
not take when reviewed, although Casson
took an encore and a number of bows him-
self, while the young man stood off In the
wings. Casson has added a few new num-
bers to his song cycle and sings them fair-
ly welL
El Cleve scored the biggest hand of the

bill with his xylophone offering. He of-
fered a medley of Scotch numbers, some
jazz and popular pieces and took an encore
for which he rendered the "Glowworm." After
the encore the house refused to let him
off, so he brought out a little baby that was
just beginning to walk and got the usual
"Ahs!" of delight, and the ladles' "Isn't
that cute" and a number of laughs at the
remarks he made to the baby.

Perkoff and Gray followed the news reel.
Rather we should say Gray and Parker, for
they are using the new billing at this house
only. Gray is a clever comedian and Is ably
assisted by Miss Parker. The entire trouble
with the act Is that most of the material Is
old by now and should be changed for new
stuff. Even the songs which they use, one
a "nut" number and the other a solo on the
French horn, are old and should be put out
to make room for later numbers.
Phil Baker, formerly the partner of Ben

Bernle, has a clever act, in which he used
the accordeon, but his gags failed sadly at
this house. Some of them were so easy,
that the heat could be no excuse for the
audience's failure to laugh. It must have
been failure to penetrate. The laughs
started coming when Jo-Jo, as the plant In
a -box. put over his remarks with Phil and
a number of Bongs. Baker haa a few spots
in his act which Ben Bernle is using, one
of them being the Jewish band playing
"Over There." As Bernle is also playing
the Fox time. Baker may have trouble in
getting laughs with it. G. J. B.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from page* I and It)

KEENEVS
(Last Half)

The hot weather cut Into the attendance
at this house last Thursday evening, but
what the audience lacked In slse it made up
for in enthusiasm, end gave several of the
acts plenty of applause.

Honey Hurst was on after the feature
picture, and after Introducing herself in
song, rendered four numbers that brought
her pronounced approval. Just why some
•ringers start off by telling In song what they
are going to do Is a question hard to
answer. It Is not only unnecessary, but is
almost invariably a detriment. Miss Hurst
has a pleasine personality and puts a song
over with telling effect, and when sbe sub-
stitutes a real song for the introductory
number sbe now uses she will And that the
value of ber act will be enhanced.

Cahill and Grimes, two men, were not well
received In their songs and dances. Neither
one has a good singing voice, and they are
only mediocre dancers. One of the boys
starts as a female Impersonator, but finishes
in the clothes of bis sex.
The Castle trio, man and woman dancers,

with the man at the piano, won well-
deserved applause for their work. They
open In one with a dance and then go to
full stage with more dancing together. A
solo by the pianist, two dances by the girl
and one by the man, with a closing number
together, completes the set, which Is one of
the best of its kind. The performance of
the dancers is A-l. The man does some of
the best trickwork seen hereabouts, and the
girl does capital toe dancing. The pianist
Is an artist in his line.
Chappelle and Stennette. colored man and

woman, scored one of the big hits of the bill
for their singing. They rendered four num-
bers and went off to storms of applause.

Bert nnd Estelle Gordon won favor for
their comedy talking and singing In spite
of the fact that their routine Is only ordi-
nary. They are capable of doing better
work, for the man la a good Hebrew come-
dian and his partner is sn able assistant.
Apbos and Reed, man and woman roller

skaters, proved themselves to be experts In
tbelr line. Several of ' their feats were real
novelties. The man does excellent work
alone, but they somewhat mar their efforts
by precision, when tbey skate together. In
other words, there Is a lack of teamwork.

B. W.

PROCTORS 125th ST.
(Last Half)

John LeClair. one of the real oldtlmers
among vaudevllllans, opened the show with
8 Juggling act. His routine is well worked
out, and be does bis tricks with a speed that
would surprise many a younger man.

The Murray Sisters, two girls, one a
blonde, and the other dark haired, came
second. They offered a singing and piano
act, which is not much above tbe average of
sister sets. However, they have one thing
that sister acts frequently lack, and that
Is material. There Is plenty of comedy In
tbe act, and they get laughs with It. This
is unusual with acts of the kind. They
were a hit. and had to respond to an
encore.

Eddie Foyer, the man of a thousand
poems, was third on the bill. He 1b still
employing the same vehicle, and some of his
gags need rehatchlng. It should be on easy
matter to revise the comedy portion of bis
act. He offered "The Shooting of Dan Mac-
Grew" as his first dramatic number. It
was also his last, for the audience evidently
thought it too hot for such heavy stuff, and
although they applauded, they were not in*
sltent that he should come back with an-
other.
"The Suffragette Review" smacking very

much of burlesque, was the feature of tbe
show. The act employs eleven women and
four men. It is built around a suffragette
convention at a certain hotel where a Baron
Levy Is to stay. The baron has Invented a
love ftued of some kind that everybody seems
anxious to get. Two crooks arrive and with
a bottle of this fluid start things going.
Tbe folks seemed to like this act, and con-
sequently it was a bit. The juvenile and
ingenue seemed well teamed, and scored
individual bits.
Tbe feature picture was Vivian Martin In

"The Home Town Girl." S. K.

McVICKERS
(Chicago)

Tom and Marguerite opened with a clever
bit of acrobatics which won appreciative
applause.
Blair and Crystal, with their tennis mixup,

proved a sprightly pair and entertained ad-
mirably.
Baraban and Grohs presented a series of

dances which -were ideal* They worked in
unison and received much approval for their
efforts to entertain.
Ash and Hyama rattled off a number of

wholesome gags and then sang numerous
comedy parodies to the delight of the house.
Forrest and Church brought forth an ex-

cellent xylophone player In the male mem-
ber and a lightning dancer in the lady. The
act Is not disconnected in any matter for
they are a versatile pair and their offering
fitted splendidly into the bill.

Mason and Coll sang and danced and met
with approval. They are hard workers and
were rewarded with much applause.
Senator Francis Murphy scored one of the

hits of the bill with his rapid Are mono-
logue, which bubbles over with wholesome
tangled talk comedy. Murphy had the
house in continual laughter and he deserved
all the recognition showered upon him.

"Glorlanna," a minaturo musical comedy,
proved splendid entertainment throughout.
The offering is well staged and the com-
pany work with a will. It Is clean both In
costuming and scenic effects. H. F. R.

MOUNT VERNON
(Last half)

Ford and Urma, assisted by Charles
Seville, who was not billed, at the piano,
opened the bin with their song-and-dance
offering. Miss Urma sang pleasingly and
danced very well. Max Ford also proved
himself to be a capital dancer. Tbey are a
Eersonable couple, and should please in any
ouse. Seville plays capably on the piano.
A Paramount-Burton Holmes picture,

showing the making of straw bats, was
Hashed to fill In for tbe setting of tbe stage.

Charles King and company, the company
consisting of four very pretty girls, offered
his new act. "Dream Stars," which proved
to be a treat from atsrt to finish. The
offering will be reviewed under new acts.

Martin and Webb scored the comedy hit
of tbe bill with their "wop" patter. The
boys are xecellent comedians and handle
their material exceptionally well. Tbe
laughs started the moment that one Inter-
rupted the other from the audience, and kept
coming all the while they were on the boards.
One plays the piano well, and the other
moves his fingers nimbly on the guitar.

- They sing well.
Jimmy Huasey and company offered Hus-

sey's new act, "Move On," with a Jazz bsnd,
Flo Lewis and Billy Worsley. Tbe act is
very well worked out, and has a good comedy
flot. It is also a Jazz and shimmy orgy,
t will be found under New Acts. G. J. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
(La* Half)

Mabel Burke started with a popular bal-
lad, animated upon the screen and received
a hearty round of applause for the manner
In which she rendered the selection.

Daly and Berlew, a man and woman duo,
offered a dance routine which featured a
series of whirls. There was a good double
dance to waits time for a starter and some
more dancing together. The closing num-
ber found the girl hanging from the man's
neck with her arm, while be spun around
speedily.
The Transflcld Sisters In addition to sing-

ing play several musical instruments, get-
ting good results with their work on sax-
ophones, string instruments and xylo-
phones. A medley of popular numbers on
the last named closed and sent the turn off
to an excellent finish.
Hughie Clark is rather stout, but he hops

about on the stage while working as though
he really meant to reduce. He started with
a bit of patter, then went Into a "Frenchle"
song and followed with some army stories
which have been heard on so many occas-
ions that they hardly caused any mirth at
all. Several songs at the finish were all
liked and he could have taken another en-
core In addition -to ' the two he took. A
capable comedian Is Clark who should bol-
ster up the talking part of the turn. It Is
the only slow portion in It.

Sam I-eiber\ and Company offered a com-
edy playlet, with the principal in a Hebrew
character role, which was somewhat over-
drawn and for that reason the act did not
go any too well. Tbe offering will be re-
viewed under New Acta.
Lady Olga Towaga, a singer from the land

of the far east, sang several classic and
semi-classic melodies. She was well liked.
See New Acts for a review of her act.

Mlllershlp and Gerard sang and danced
their way Into favor. They will also be re-
viewed under New Acts.
Due to the fact that Moss and Frye were

delayed In reaching the theatre, the Breen
Family, slated to close exchanged posi-
tions on the bill with the colored duo. Some
dancing. Juggling and comedy were sup-
plied by the two girls and two men. One
of the latter provoked some laughter with
his clowning. The act held its own in the
next to closing spot.
Mobs and Frye are still asking "How

High Is Up" "Who is the Governor of a
certain State" and kindred questions. Their
singing Is one of the features of the act
which is a farce from beginning to end.
The taller of the two is an expert comedian
and the shorter a capable straight. I. 8.

HAMILTON
(Last Half)

Following the films, Ralph Btenard came
on with Mb xylophone and made a good im-
pression. He started with an overture from
•William Tell" and offered a variety of Jaxx
and popular numbers. He went weli and
took an encore.
Renard and Jordon did not get over with

most of tbelr gags, although tbe lady's sing-
ing pleased and the comedy received a few
laughs. The male member of the duo Is a
good Hebrew comedian but should get better
material. A few of the gags are good but
the majority of them axe old.

Hill-Donaldson and company offered a
good comedy sketch which was well pre-
sented. Tbe story Is about a husband who
is a hard drinker, and whose wife is trying
to core him of the habit She enUsts the
aid of the family doctor, and while hubby
is sleeping on" a "bun" they arrange to make
him believe on bis awakening, that he died
during the morning, and that he is but a
ghost of himself. The husband wakes and
the plot works out to perfection. Finally
tbe husband does believe that he has drank
himself to death. The doctor chloroforms
him, and when he comes to himself again
he believes It was all a dream and swears off
Dave Harris, formerly of Harris and

Morey, is offering a new single with a song
cycle and the piano. He took a very bighand here, bat did not seem to have an en-
core prepared. The act will be reviewed
under new acts.

Brown. Gardner and Bennett, two men
and a girl, closed tbe show with a pleasing
dance offering. One of the men assists at
tbe piano and renders a few vocal numbers.
The other dances with the girl and does
so gracefully. The girl also Is a good dancer.
They offered a variety of numbers and closed
with an Apsche dance. G. j. H.

CODOWSKY TO TOUR ENGLAND
San Francisco, July 7.—Leopold Go-

dowaky, tbe pianist who has appeared in
vaudeville at the Palace, New York, has
received a big offer to tour England and,
consequently, has decided to cancel bis en-
gagements here.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

Arnold and Florence, man and woman In
a balancing act, opened tbe show. The man
performs some very difficult feats of bal-
ancing, in which he uses several bottles. The
act wss well received despite tbe heat.

Cahill and Romalne la their comedy ting-
ing offerings came " next. They scored
heavily, and had to respond to several en-
cores. The falsetto of the blackface la the
feature of the act The yodelling number
was well done.
George Kelly and company, tn a comedy

on stage life and small town followed. This
act la very cleverly done, and ia brimful of
laughable lines. Tbe story tells of a young
woman who is married to a minister who Is
very much opposed to tbe stage. Her
brother Is an actor. Tbe company he Is
with plays the town ia which she lives, and
he pays her a visit. He claims that be can
win anybody by telling them tbey ought to
be on tbe stage. He proves this by con-
vincing the minister himself that he should
have been an actor.
A comedy picture split the programme.
Jack Levy and his girls In a classy musi-

cal offering came after the picture. This
act ia a musical treat, and the patrons of
the house enjoyed It Immensely. The mem-
bers of the act play their Instruments in a
really musical way. They had to respond
to an encore.
Tbe Ja-Da-Trlo followed. In songs and

piano playing. The lad at the piano ren-
dered a very good solo. His theme wss
"The Rosary?' with church-bell effect. The
singing of the three could stand a little
toning down. They scored. For aa
encore tbey offered a number written by one
of their members.
"An Artistic Treat, a refined posing act,

closed the show. Tbe effect la this act was
very pretty. Soma of .the positions are ex-
tremely difficult. The act went w»n la the
closing spot.

'Reclaimed" was the feature picture.
8. K.

VICTORIA
(Last Half)

The Three Herbert Slaters danced, sassland danced again, and finished by dancing
while they skipped rope. Their costumes
were quite striking, and tbelr act Is so ar-
ranged that they get the most possible out
of It. The offering was well received.
Levy and Welst. man and woman, the

former of whom played the piano besides
contributing to the vocal efforts of his part-
ner- The act has merit and was wall re-
ceived.
Regal and Mack sang and danced. Their

yocal efforts are not on a par with theirdancing and of the two tbe man is the best
dancer.
Lew Hilton and Lavetta worked veryhard to create a favorable Impression with

their songs and the dialect of Hilton. Thar
succeeded. For Hilton la a good actor
rather than great dialect comedian. Heseems to be familiar with the art of facial
expression and knows how to shrug his
shoulders so that what he says seems funny
even If it Is not. Under the tutelage ofan experienced producer, perbapa. Hiltonmight develop Into a mighty valuable come-
dian for musical shows. His present offer-
.7? \contu?^i, Io

.
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MonS-ft *• Piano scored an In-dividual success.
The Jazxland Naval Octette ragged theirway into Instant favor and proved u ta-ter-!*tnIneT agaTegatlon.
BUly Montgomery and Minnie Allen

offered foolishness Intermingled with asanasand songs. They were well received
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CHARLES KING AND CO.
Theatre

—

lit. Vernon.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.

Time

—

Tuyenty-five minutes.

Setting

—

Full stage {special).

Charles Kiss, formerly of Brice and

Kins then of the U. S. Navy, and more

recently with "Good Morning, Judge,"

assisted by four Tery pretty girls, Is

offering a singing and dancing skit,

called "Dream 8tars,'> which i» really

a classic among acts of its kind.

King opens in one. The drop is

black with a gold border. In the open-

ing number, he sings a song to the air

of "Dear Old Pal," using the words,

"Oh, how I misB you, dear old girls of

mine.". Following this number he ren-

dered another, about the various girls

he had been in love with, also contrast-

ing the old plays with the new. The

scene shifts to fall stage, displaying a

setting that is a revelation. It is en-

tirely black, with a few dashes of gold.

On a high mounted platform in one

corner of the stage is a grand piano. In

the center, back-stage, is a staircase,

which leads to a mounted walk-off stage.

The piano is black, as is the walk and

the staircase. The roof is a black-

heaven filled with stars.

King goes to the piano and plays, a

few bars, singing about a Japanese girl.

Prom the back of .the grand-piano, where

the sounding board is, the top rises and

has the word "Memories" in gold.

Slowly a pretty Japanese girl rises,

seated on a board, which is worked oy

an elevating apparatus. They do a

song and dance, of Japan, at the close

of which the girl walks off- The next

girl is "The Country Girt*" "The
:

Run-

away Girl" followed her. "The Naugh-

ty Girl." "The San Toy Girl,"
'

"The

Circus Girr and "The Artisfs Model

followed, in an of which a wiri
dance was offered. In the "ArtisTs

Model'' the well-known nightingale

waltz of a number of years ago was

rendered. Following this, the back cur-

tain was drawn aside, showing Jars

Land." On a high stool was seated

the jasz girl in a wonderful costume.

After she had rendered a song and dance,

one by one, the other three girls in like

costumes, joined her.

In all of these numbers King also

sang and danced. The act pleases from

start to finish, and is most appropriately

named "Dream Stars." G. J- H.

DOROTHYAND BUSTER
Theatre—Proctor's Fiftv-evntk Street.

Style

—

Singing.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.

Setting

—

Special.

Working before their own drop, hung

in one, Dorothy and Buster, two girls,

offer a song skit, which, while it does

not possess the punch to land it on big

time, will, in an probabuity do very wen

on the sman time. One of the girls has

had her hair cut so that it resembles the

long pompadour of a boy. Her appear-

ance, however, is hardly deceptive, for

her general manner and voice belie her

attire. The work of the duo, however,

is entertaining. The announcement of

one of the girls towsrd the conclusion

that the other is really a girl is not sur-

prising, *»»' fte °*«™n* 8honW *?* W(??-

The two started, sitting »M»_*r. »
and singing a dream song. Following it

was a kid portion, in which there was a

chfldiah quarrel followed by the usual

"cry" selection used in such a case, me
girt who wore the feminine apparel

rendered a song with good result* after

which came a "mumps" song, by her

partner. The latter foUowed it with a

uncle dance alone, and then came a bit

of stepping together, to jars music,

whicTwas fairly wen done. There was

a bit of patter after that and then they

sang a song which possesses the muchB Oriental flavor. »e efcsisy SSfce-

tion drew a hearty round of applause.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Continued U)

JIMMEY HUSSEY AND CO.
Theatre

—

Sit. Vernon.
Style—"Mops On"—jazz sketch.

Time

—

Forty-three minutes.
Setting—Full stage {special).

Jknmey Hussey is assisted by Flo
Lewis, William Worsley, Art Northrup,
Stewart Allen, Billy Bitner, Sammy
Goldberg, Billy McGill, Joe Rosenberg
and Eddie Loftus, stage manager, and
supers.

"More On" is the tide of the act. It

is exceptionally wen staged, and pos-

sesses a very clever idea, which is really

a jazz orgy. We caught the act when
it appeared for its second performance
before an audience, and, therefore,

changes win undoubtedly be made by
the time the act hits the city. The act
will most likely be cut shorter in its

running time as well. However, credit

must be given to Hussey for a very

clever act, as he wrote "Move On" him-

self.

The act starts in one, with the stage

dark. Five black figures, in hooded
cloaks enter, and one makes an an-

nouncement in rhyme, begging the audi-

ence to leave the theatre, to demand
their money back, as the act which is

about to appear is rotten. He is chased

off by a cop.

The drop rises and the lights go up
displaying another drop in one, showing
the outside of a police station and some
premises for sale next door. One cop
is outside of a screen window, through
which can be seen the chief, seated on
the inside. They are discussing Cohen,
a member of the force. Cohen enters,

having arrested an eight-year-old boy.

After some talk, Cohen is "fired." He
sees the vacant property next door,

which belongs to the cop who was talk-

ing to the chief. He rents the property

and hires the cop to work for him.

The next scene takes place three

weeks later. Full stage. A very pretty

setting with curtains. A jazz band, con-

sisting of five poUcemen and one con-

vict sprays jazz all over the place. The
uniforms of the poUce are very fine

and fit excellently. Finally Hussey en-

ters, with the word "Chief on his hat
Dialogue makes up the rest of the

offering, which mainly tells of Hussey's,

or rather Cohen's, desire for a murderer.

He has one who wants to be arrested,

but as he is not dressed in a tuxedo and
presents a dirty appearance, Cohen
turns him down. FinaUy Worsley
comes in, and announces the arrest of a
murderer. The band plays soft music

to greet the criminal. The murderer
enters, and is Flo Lewis. They do

everything to make her feel as though

she were stopping at the best hostelry

in the world. She craves entertainment,

so Worsley sings, and also Hussey.

"Stew" *n»n does some coon-shuffling

eccentric dance. The band plays jazz

and Flo shows her. dancing ability.

Finally they desire to find ont who she

killed and she tells them that she mur-
dered the shimmy. She is given a
shimmy trial. The band jazzes and all

shimmy whfle they play, the judge

(Hussey) seems to have the sgne, and a
jury is impaneled from back-stage, and
an are attacked with the shivery sick-

ness. To the time of the music she tens

her history and of her awful crime.

She is finaUy acquitted, but before being

set free, shows them the dance in which

she murdered the shimmy. Nine o'clock

comes and the band, or rather the rest

of the force, must go home or get

"bawled" out by their wives. Hussey
and Flo are left alone. He locks up
and takes her home.
The offering is fdn of laughs, but the

average audience will desire more of

Jimmy himself than it gives. G. J. H.

CLARK AND SHEPPELLE
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera Bouse.
Style

—

Singing and talking.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Having closed with "The WorWbeat-
ers," George Clark and Harry SheppeUe

are now presenting their tramp comedy

act in vaudeville. A success in bur-

lesque, the boys are finding the going

just as easy in the variety houses, and

judging from their reception at this

theatre, should have little trouble mak-

ing their way to the top. Clark, tan and

towering above the shorter SheppeUe
like a human mountain, in addition to

hobo comedy does a few bits in Scotch
dialect, and his partner essays some
English patter. Some of their material

would stand improvement, but generally,

the offering is one that possesses the

chief essentials of a good vaudeville act.

The talk for the greater part is funny,

and there is enough of slapstick comedy
and also some singing. Another vocal

number might be added, for they know
how to put a song across.

At the start, they sang an old ditty

and then got into the talking. The Eng-
lish bit which foUows drew laughter.

There was a flea portion which they did

not make offensive, and then came the

work on a little flute with SheppeUe
doing some dancing. Clark's work on a
violin got him some laughs, although

when he dispensed with it, the applause
was . greatest. Some talk about Texas
steers led to some puns in which they
mentioned a ball, beef, horns, hoof, tail,

hide, skin and then came back to "bully."

A vocal solo by SheppeUe, incidentally

a good one, enabled Clark to get into a
highland costume. Upon his reappear-

ance he sang a Scotch song, appending
to it a bit of talk which could be dropped
to advantage. The shorter member Boon
reappeared, also in Scotch raiment, and
the two walked off stage together, sing-

ing. The appearance of the team in the

costumes used at the finish was laugh-

able, and helped them score a big hit
Although there were few people seated

in the audience, and warm weather
dampened their ardor, they applauded
warmly. I. S.

SAM LIEBERT AND CO.
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Comedy playlet.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

"What Greek Meets Greek" is the

title of a comedy playlet presented by

Sam Liebert & Co. .

It has a cast of four, two men and

two women. liebert, in a Hebrew char-

acter role, heads the company. The
playlet in itself presents little that is

unusual. Liebert considerably overdraws
his character, and the rest of the cast is

only fair. Genuine laughs are none too

plentiful in the act which wiU find work
only on the. small time in its present

shape. liebert gives the impression
that he would not be out of place in bet-

ter thing"- A fifth man is carried by

the offering, but bis role in the act is a
smaU one, as he appears only at the

start and toward the end.

The story of the playlet deals with a
middle-aged Hebrew, whose daughter
loves a young man and who has a liking

for this same young man. The old fel-

low has made a success in life, and has
money. His dsughter's fiances had bad
an affair with an actress, but later had
met the girl he really loved. He there-

fore wanted to have -returned certain

letters, which, in his ardour, he had sent

the show girl. The opening scene takes

place at a cabaret the yonng man wait-

ing for the actress. He orders a dinner

and then goes out In walks the Jew and
his daughter. He considers eating in

such a place a waste of money, insisting

that money was -made to save. The
young man reappears, and his future

father-in-law asks to be allowed to deal

with the theatrical girl. He meets her
and she sells him the letters for $10,000,

later explaining that she meant to give

them to the younger man for nothing,

but seeing that'he was a stingy old fel-

low, who had money, and did not want
to spend it she had decided to fleece

him. He is mortified, but laughingly
remarks that the money is counterfeit.

She puts it on the table and he has the

laugh, for it was genuine. The actress

scores him, and congratulates the

groom-to-be on having secured his pretty

young bride, also to-be. The old feUow
solemnly writes out a check for the ac-

tress for her stand and there is a laugh
when he announces that $20 is but little.

She replies in a cynical manner -and be
concludes with the remark that it might
have been too much. I. S.

PIERCE AND BURKE
Theatre

—

Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street.*

Style

—

Singing and talking.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Pierce and Burke are two men, one

of whom is a sort of nut comedian, while

the other plays a straight role. The
comedy material includes a few new
puns. The comedian gets fairly good

results from them at times, but for the

greater part, the turn is tiresome. It is

neither very good, nor very bad at pres-

ent It lacks novelty, however, and that

is a handicap. The boys should add a
few original twists.

One of the duo appeared at the start

and started announcing that owing to

"some delay, his partner would not ap-
pear. He did' this in such a manner,
however, that all knew instantly that the
other member of the team would come
out soon. And he did. He appeared,
started with a jingle that was funny
and then came some talk. A double
comedy song was foUowed by some more
talk. The straight man then sang in

a spotlight a ballad and his partner
foUowed with a parody on it Some
more talk and a bit of verse by one of
them, was followed by a comedy song.

The latter was well done and merited
applause. I. S.

MILLERSHIP AND GERARD
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

Special. -.

Florrie Mfflership and Alfred Gerard,
just out of a Broadway production, as-

sisted by a pianist are now presenting
a song and dance offering with which
they should be able to play the best

houses shortly. They are a personable
pair, both can sing and dance, and in

addition, have a weU staged and ar-

ranged offering.

They started with a double song and
dance, both nicely executed. The male
member of the dno then engaged in a
bit of patter with the pianist whom he
called Eddie. There was a bit of verse
by Gerard, and then a song by him.
Miss MiUership foUowed with an Ori-
ental song after which came another
song and dance, both together. The
dosing dance was a good one and finished

weU.
As far as novelty is concerned, there is

nothing startling about this act Noth-
ing particularly unusual or sensational
is included. It is one of the usual run
of song and dance acts. The ability of
the .principals as entertainers, however,
lifts the offering from the ordinary to
the hit class. I. S.
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BERT LAMONT AND CO.
Theatre—American.
Style

—

Western mutical.
Time

—

Sixteen minute*. . .
'.'...,

Setting

—

Full stage-, special.

ARain we have with as Bert Lamont,
the staccato-voiced tenor who, in the days
of yore,, was wont to startle the multi-

tudes with his .tenor tones. He has re-

turned to vaudeville for .a. short time
with his Cowboy Minstrels, after an ab-

sence of almost five years, daring which
he has waxed more or leas rich from the

' musical acts he has sent forth to battle

for favor.

..Berts name on the billing in front of

the American, where he appeared the
•'•- last half of last week, was printed in

; type so large that it might have been
read across the street by even those re-

cent draft evaders who claimed exemp-
tion on account of defective vision.

The act seemed to lead all the rest, if

applause at the finish is to be taken as

a criterion, for it seems to be one of the

most worthwhile musical acts of its

kind. ' They sang six or seven songs,

did these five, including one woman be-

sides Lamont, and among the songs was
an old one, comparatively, called "Son-
shine of Virginia," which was well

rendered by the bass and afterward, in
' unison, by the sextette.

The setting is still as of old; a cabin
somewhere in the foothills of the

Rockies, - and the attendant appur-
tenances that go with such settings, if

not actually in the Rockies, certainly on
the vaudeville stage. The lighting ef-

fects are good and the scenery looked

fresh despite the fact that it is an old

. act.

The act, even without Lamont, is a
classy one of its kind, and, with the ad-

dition of tiimaolf in the cast there is no
question but what a distinctive feature

had been added. Which probably ac-
' counts for the act being in demand in

London, where Lamont is taking it the

latter part of this month, having booked

it for six weeks in England beginning

early in August. M. L. A.

VESPO AND MARIE
Theatre

—

Yonkert.
Style

—

Singing and accordeon.

Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In two.
Although the act worked in two when

reviewed, it could easily work in one
as well. They started their offering

with a song, the man singing off-stage,

accompanied by the girl playing the ac-

cordeon. The man possesses a good
voice and the girl plays well. They
offered a number of other selections of

popular and classical style. The man
rendered a ballad and the girl played a
medley on her instrument.
They tried to put in some comedy

with patter, which is worthless so far

as laugh value is concerned. The entire

pert of the attempted comedy should be
eliminated. The girl's solo should also

be cut shorter, as it begins to weary the

audience toward the latter part of it.

The act is not likely to get beyond the
small time. 6. J. H.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
U)

GRETA LITTLEFIELD
Theatre

—

Twenty-third Street.

Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Fifteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one.
Greta is a likable blonde miss, who

possesses a large amount of personality
and charm. She makes a fine stage ap-
pearance, and has a sweet voice. She
sings three numbers in all, opening with
a popular number, and following with a
ballad. Her third is a selection for the
semi-classical type. She uses another
of these numbers for an encore. With
time, and more work, she should prove
to be a favorite with the better class
of small time audiences, and she will
get to the big time in due time. 8. K.

,
McBRIDE AND DAY

Theatre—Greenpoint.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Twenty-five minute*.
Setting—Special.

The theme of this sketch is by no
means new. Nor, in fact, is the sketch
itself. The newness is in Day's partner.

The story—A young woman is in busi-

ness for herself, and is heavily in debt.

A young lawyer, on his first case, comes
to collect, and his manner arouses the
antagonism of the young woman. A bit

of a quarrel follows, and then a sympa-
thetic conversation, in which it develops
that the girl has some property coming
to her, which will net her a large sum of
money, but she is unable to secure coun-
sel to fight her case for her. The result

is that she has had to let it go. He
offers to take the case for her. She
agrees, and he proposes, and all ends
happily.
The act is well done, and there is only

one fault, the lines were not delivered

loudly enough, for those in the rear of

the house were unable to hear. The
roles are capably filled and the act

should be able to get plenty of work.
S. K.

LADY OLGA TOWAGA
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—Special.

Lady Olga Towaga is a Japanese
soprano who looks well and works well.

Her voice is one of clarity and charm,
her general manner one that will win
favor and the offering, generally is one
that should be able to hold its own in

the better houses. Working before a
special Oriental setting and in native

costume, the little singer presents an
appearance that is pleasing and her sing-

ing is fully in keeping with the impres-

sion given at the start. At this house

she scored a huge hit and there is no ap-

parent reason why she should not be
just as successful anywhere else-

Several ballads were rendered by
Lady Olga, the closing "Good-bye" se-

lection being especially well done. There
was a number with an Oriental touch
and a sentimental song. All were liked.

A good singing act. I. S.

GREENLEE AND GRAYTON
Theatre—Greenpoint.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting

—

In one. <•

Grennlee and Grayton are two colored

lads who have good voices, and know
how to dance. They open with a song,

and go into a dance. They follow with
more singing and dancing on the same
style. These two boys have the goods,

and get it across. They are whirlwind
dancers, and present an assortment of
fancy steps that they do with speed and
agility that is surprising. This act
should find no trouble getting work any-
where S. K.

TRACY AND WAHL
Theatre

—

Greenpoin*.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Twenty minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Tracy and Wahl have a song and
piano act that opens with songs extolling
the virtues of each. After this they go
into a number of songs and follow with
a parody. The parody has to do with
prohibition and follows the ride of Paul
Revere in rhyme. They dose with a
medley of songs. An Irish number is

used for an encore. S. K.

WILLIARD & WILLIAMSON
Theatre

—

Harlan -.Opera House.
Style—Talking.;— ' -- -

Time

—

Twelve minute*. ' ' -

Setting—Special

Willjard and Williamson are a pair
of capable blackface comedians who offer

a skit which is funny, but' does not per-
mit them to make the best of their tal-

... enta. The boys are .a capable pair of

'..burnt cork funsters, buttheir material

. . needs improving. - That they went fairly

well at this house speaks -well for their

abilities as entertainers. Their ' present
" offering should enable them to play the

better small time houses,,.but with a
better vehicle the big time' should ' not
be too much for them.
They ' started with some talk, which

explained that they were a -pair of pros-
pectors looking for gold. A "lion" who
paraded about caused some mirth, al-

though they might have 'made more of

it if they had one of them meet the ani-

mal face to face. The "lion'
-

bit was
prolonged, but it got them a big laugh.

The flute and dice bits as well as' the
"efen'» bit, drew laughter. . There was a
portion where one of them drew a razor
large enough to shave an elephant, • but
the other stopped him short with a large
revolver. There followed some.: talk

about going down into a mine, whereone
of them was to meet a beautiful brown-
skinned vision and find a fountain of

gin. A bit of slapstick .comedy .con-
cluded. I. S. .

THORNE AND CO.
Theatre

—

Yonker*.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.-
Setting

—

Full stage itpecial). •

Although Thome has been playing this
sketch for some time ; he is now play-
ing it with an entire change of cast,

making it practically a new act. That
it is in no way . improved ' is evident
from the fact that as it now stands it is

not worthy of playing one day. A -worse
exhibition of comedy acting it has never
been the writer's misfortune to witness.
The sketch is supposed to be about

two brothers who have married two sis-

ters. In one of the families, the hus-
band is henpecked, in the other, the wife
is the meek one. Thorn takes the role
of the henpecked husband, who at the
end of the skit gets gloriously "pickled"
and declares his independence and wins
out. In the other family, the wife de-

clares her independence and wins.
The entire affair reminded one of a

group of kids playing house and unless
an entirely new cast is put into the. of-

fering. Tborne will find trouble in get-
ting work. O. J. H.

BARNES AND BENNER
Theatre

—

Jersey City. '• -

Style

—

Burlesque magic.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting—Full ttage.

The only trouble with this act is that
it needs more working out. Although
the ideas are not new. they are good,
and with the proper amount of going
over, the act should be ready for farther
booking. The man does the magic, and
the woman, dressed as a man, exposes
his tricks. This is good for many langfas

if properly done and should be give
more attention. S. Fv.

DAVE HARRIS '

Theatre

—

Hamilton,
Style

—

Singing.

.
Time—Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In one.

Dave Harris, 'formerly of Harris and
Morey, is doing a new singing single
which 'may make the better houses after
a while. Harris has a good tenor voice
which went very well with Moray's
voice; in fact, when the two were to-
gether their act waa an exceptional one.

'" Thematerial in Harris' act Is new, with
the exception of the closing, which la
the "Room 202" verses which he and
Morey-used.

Harris now wears a business suit
Instead of the 'brown tuxedo he formerly
wore,' and presents a neat appearance.
He opens his act with a clever song

' which -takes in all the letters of the
alphabet, his act and vaudeville In gen-

' eral. ' From his opening song he went
into a jan number, and without taking
a breath, on the completion of the num-
ber, went into a new "Frenehle" song,

. He then seated himself at the piano and
accompanied himself for a "Baby" num-
ber. '"He followed this With a ballad

•and then with Morey be offered the Ori-
'

.
which got the team its biggest hand.
•'.„.*••"

: g. j. h.

TERRY AND LAMBERT
Theatre—Tventy-third Street.
Style

—

Hokum.
Time

—

Twenty-five minute*.
Setting—FuU stage.

This act is making a reappearance,
although nothing more than a bunch of
hokum..'. The act comprises father,
mother and son, the mother playing the
part of a vampire, the father playing
himself, and the son fulfilling the role
bestowed upon him at birth. The sou
is in love with the adventuress, and the
father threatens to ouit him. Eater
the "villaineas," who is just about to
expose the father, when the bob suddenly
swallows his chewing gum, and the
dramatic action is at an end. From
there on to the finish the turn is non-
sensical. The vampire sings a aong in
which she is an innocent salesgirl. Tbe
father sings a few bars, and then tbe
other two join him. They close with a
dance by the son and the vampire.
. The first part of the act is poor drama,
and the last part bad comedy. It la
strange bow it has played this long with-
out rewriting. g. jj-

GETS JOE FIELD'S ACT
Manny Koler has obtained Joe Fields'

comedy skit, "The Raw Recruit,'' which
he will present on the Fox and Loew cir-

cuits next season. Joe Michaels is han-
dling the act.

WAIMANAND BERRY
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.
Style

—

Piano and violin.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—in one.

.

This team offers violin and piano
music, classic and popular. The mas is
a capable performer and gets a good tone
from his instrument at times. His
partner does well at the piano. They
team well together and should have BO
trouble playing the better small time.
At the start they rendered a medley

starting with the "KreuUer Sonata,'*
winding up with a modern march. Under
an amber, spot-light the man then ren-
dered a semi-classic melody, following
with a well known jazz number, in
which one of the orchestra violinists
joined him. making a violin duet. The
man then offered/to play any piece called
for and a waits ballad ws requested. It
sounded very much as though It waa
called for. by a "plant," but the number
went over well, the player getting a

. very clear tone. A jaxs tune was toe
next selection rendered and then came
Dvorak's "Humoresque," the finish of It
being done in jazzy fashion. The woman
then re-appeared and rendered a num-
ber and was followed by one by the man,
who played it in too high a key. A better
finish is necessary. I. 8.
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START TENT SEASON WELL
More Than Seventy Companies Are Touring to die Best Business

in Years—Many More Will Start Out This Month-
Managers Predict Banner Year

In Iowa and B. W. Mathews Comedians
are in Iowa.

Bowser Dramatic Company and Bee-

tor's Stock, in Ohio; Gordinier Brothers

Stock, Guy B. Long's comedians, L. Her-
bert Kidd Stock Company and Percy's

comedians in Illinois; Walter Savidge
Players, William E. Lewis Stock and
Beichstein-Masters Company, in Ne-
braska.

Barnes Comedy Company, in Georgia;
Mason Stock and .

Demorest Stock, in

North Carolina; Gordon Players, Indiana,

and CKeefe and Newport Show, Ten-

'."'
Daiaas, Tex, July 2.—The managers

, of tent stock companies never were so

optimistic as they are at the present time,

for those shows which have already started

have been drawing record business,- and

indications point to the season of 1919

"being the best in the history of the dra-

matic and repertoire canvas theatre.

. Prom the South, Middle West and West

. come reports of attendance ranging from

very good to big and. these reports have

decided many managers to put out number

-two and three companies. Some of these

extra companies are. now rehearsing, others

are being organized and still others are

near-future prospects.

.

So general has been the report of good

business that it would be difficult to say

which portion of the country seems to.be

in the lead. It is true that in point of

numbers of reports' Texas is first, but this

might be accounted for by the fact that

Texas is the leading tent theatre State.

Among the companies which are now
doing well are the Wilson-Newton Players,

Jack Hoskins stock, Ennis stock, Jordan

Dramatic Company, Ideal stock, Bert

Davis Players and Mack Mae Players, all

in Texas.
Leo Blondm's Show, Karl Simpson's

comedians, Hillman Stock and Denning's

Triangle Players are touring' Kansas;
' Angell's Comedians and Chase-Lialer are

Other companies reporting good busi-

ness are: John Lawrence Stock Company,
Elks Players, Mock Sad Ali, George C.

Roberson Show, Brooks Comedians and
Jesse Blair's Comedians.

The above companies have ' been out
from two to ten weeks. Numerous other

companies are preparing to start out, and
August 1- will see doable the number of

this class of shows on the road. E. C.

Nott is getting two shows ready ; P. P.

Hillman will send out two more shows;
the Elks Players will have a number 2
show; BozelTs World Players are about
ready to open, and the Leon Bostwick
show will be well under way before

July 10.

, ABE BACK IN WAVERLY
WAVBBX.T. N. x*- July 4.—The Fred

•Byers stock company opened last week
•at the Keystone Park Theatre here in

"The Frame-Dp" and scored a hit. Hoy
- Mann, leading woman ; Melvin Ardmore,

leading man ; Fred Byers and other_ mem-
bers of the organization were heartily re-

ceived. The company is a great favorite

with the patrons of Keystone Park Thea-

tre, having played here before and business

'has been big from the jump. Manager
Case of the theatre has arranged to have

. the company stay for the entire Summer.

FASSETT CLOSES Di ALBANY
Atbaitt, N. Y., July 5.—Wth last Sat-

urday night's performance of "Fair and
Warmer" the Malcolm Fassett Stock Com-
pany '

closed a ten week's engagement at

Harmanus Bleecker Hall. The company
included besides Mr. Fassett, Marjorie

Foster, Nedda Harrigan. Julia Morton,

Stuart Fox. Arthur Holman, J. Arthur
.Xoung and Joseph Dailey.

OPEN Di FITCHBURG
Fitchbvbg. Mass.. July 5.—The George

K. Brown company opened last Monday
at Wlialen Park for the Summer, having

come here from Newburgh, N. Y. The
-only new member of the company is Edna
Bern,- who joined to play general business.

HORNE CO. DOING WELL
Younqstowh, O., July 4.—The Home

Stock Company is doing well here and last

week did the biggest business of the sea-

son in "The Brat." The company in-

cludes: Hazel Baker, Milton Goodhand,
Hamilton Christy. Doris Ober, Florence
Arlington, Claire La Maire, Robert Mcln-
tyre, James Swift and Albert Pattersong.

RELEASED FOR STOCK
"Sleeping Partners," seen here early last

season with H. B. Warner and Irene Bor-
doni, has been released for stock, and will

shortly be presented in Oakland, Cal. Zoe
Barnett will play the role originated by
Irene Bordoni and Cliff. Thompson will

play the Warner role.

BACK IN PITTSBURGH
Pittsburgh, Pa., Joly 5.—Nellie Booth

and her players have returned to the

K. & K. Theatre, this city, from New
Brighton, Pa., where the company played

a brief Spring engagement. Miss Booth
plans to continue in Pittsburgh for the

rest of the Summer season.

SEDLEY AND LE SUEUR IN BATH
Bath, Me.. July 3.—Harry Sedley and

Robert Le Sueur have joined the E. L-
Crawford company, respectively as director

and leading, man. Le Sueur opens next

Monday, while Sedley is already at work.

. JOIN SYRACUSE CO.
Syracuse, N. Y., July 3.—The Lapsley

Sisters and Tommy Gillen joined the
Knickerbocker Players today, having been
especially engaged by Manager Howard
Ramsey to play the child roles in "The
Little Teacher," next week's offering of
the Players.

MARTIN JOINS MACLEAN CO.
Jamestown, N. Y„ July 4.—Yictor

Martin, scenic artist, has joined the Paul-

ine MacLean Stock Company at Celereon

Park for the Summer season.

CHICAGO NEWS
~ •

,
HARD LUCK

"Wh«n^"0ia Man Barleycorn" departed

from these parts' on July 1, a number of

theatrical men prepared to load their

cellars with everything that was good to

drink.
Among them was a certain theatrical

agent, with offices in the State Lake build-

ing, who ordered a ' barrel of "Virginia

Dare" brought to his office. He could not
secure the services of expressmen, and was
forced to take the male portion of his

staff and roll' the barrel through the

streets to his office. After much work,
pulling and swearing, the barrel was
safely tucked away in the office, and joy

knew no bounds.
The very next morning, however, it was

announced that light wines would be per-

mitted to be sold, and the thirsty agent

discovered that Virginia Dare came under
that heading. There is now much raving

in the building called State Lake, and a
certain gentleman can be beard saying, "I

wish it had been liquor."

LOOKS FOR CABARET BOOM
Morris 6. Silver, of the W. V. M. A., is

arranging a strong array of vaudeville

talent which he plana to use in Electric

Park, Kansas City, the remainder of this

season. Mr. Silver is also confident that

with the dry state of affairs now in con-

trol here, that the cabaret business will

take a boom and that stronger vaudeville

programs will be arranged for by the var-

ious restaurant and outdoor garden enter-

prises.

WARD AND DOOLEY OPEN
"Dare Devil" Ward and Ethel Dooley

opened their new act at the Great North-
ern Hippodrome last week and made a
decided impression. They were immedi-
ately booked for a tour of Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association time, opening
early in August. Ward formerly offered

a single bicycle act in vaudeville, and
Miss Dooley was a member of the team
of Jed and Ethel Dooley. In private life

she is now Mrs. Ward.

ELKJNS JOINS LINCOLN CO.
LnxOLIT, Neb., July 5.—Droy Ettas

has joined the Lyric Theatre company for

'the gammer season, to play juvenile leads.

MABEL KFJGHTLEY IN CANADA
Mabel Keightley, associated with the

George Winnett office, in the Knicker-
bocker Theatre Building, has gone for a
trip through Canada to obtain local color

for a new play. She expects to return
early in September.

LOLA MAY GOES TO HAMILTON
Hamilton. Can., July 6.—Lola May.

has been engaged by Manager Melville
Burke as leading lady of his company at
the Eyrie Theatre. She opened on Mon-
day in "The Thief."

CLUB BOOKERS AT WAR
Opposition in the 'booking of clubs la

now on in Chicago. The club department
of the W. V. M. A., lias declared other
bookers of clubs in Chicago as opposition.

George Van is in charge of the booking
department of the W. V. M. A,
Among the leading bookers of clubs and

society events are' the Benson Booking Of-

fices and the Henry Brown Exchange. The
W. V. M. A., is. the most prominent and
has control of a number of big vaudeville

\

specialties which are appearing in Ita'^he-

atres. It has been noticeable that a -num-

ber of acts, booked over the W. V. M,
J A,

. have been appearing for the opposition at
numerous clubs and banquets. ' " . '

'

PERFORMER OPERATED UPON
, Chicago, 111., July 5.—Walter Terry,

formerly of Terry and Earner, is a patient

at the American Theatrical Hospital,

where an emergency operation was per-

formed in order to save his life. Terry is

reported to have passed the bad stages and
is well on the road to recovery. Dr. Max
Thorek was the operating surgeon. .

BUSINESS KEEPS UP
The New State Lake Theatre does not

seem to mind the heat at all. Business

at this house is moat remarkable and
long lines of waiting patrons can be seen
all hours of the day. The success of this

house makes it a certain assurance that
more houses on its order will be erected
in Chicago and other cities.

LOST ON WILLARD
Local theatrical interests were heavily

hit by the Dempsey-Willard fight, as the
majority of bets were laid on the cham-
pion to win by the knockout route. The*
results of the fight were a great Surprise

to the local theatrical colony, who be-

moan their losses with the retort that
Dempsey should never have won.

BUSINESS SURPRISINGLY GOOD
Business at all local theatres last week

was surprisingly good. The managements
of the various houses think that "dry"
Chicago is responsible for the increase in

patronage. The Fourth of July business

is said to have been better than of any
previous year.

RESCUES A SWIMMER
William Haley, well known in theatrical

circles, became- a hero on July 4 when
he plunged into Lake Michigan to save
the life of a drowning swimmer. Haley
was watching the bathers, when he noticed
one of them sinking. He quickly swam
to the rescue.

CLEO MAYFIELD'S MOTHER RX
Mrs. 0. B. Empey, mother of Geo May-

field, is reported to have passed the danger
line and is now. rapidly recovering from
a serious illness. She is at the American
Theatrical Hospital. For a while, her life

was despaired of.

BLOSSOM SEELEY ILL

Blossom Seeley did not appear in the'

program of the Majestic Theatre last week
on account of illness. Her three assistants

worked as a trio and did remarkably weU
during the week. Miss Seeley is said to

have recovered sufficiently to fill the bal-

ance of her Orpheum circuit route.

JACK BLOCK IS BACK
Jack Block has returned from France,

and was discharged from service last week.

He will undoubtedly return to. the busi-
' ness where before the. war he was em-
ployed boosting songs for a well-known

. music house. Block served nearly two
years in -France.

'

WOODS THEATRE HAS FILM
"Open Your Eyes," the morality picture

being presented at the Central Theatre,

New York, had its premiere in Chicago on
Sunday at the Woods Theatre. Jake
Rosenthal is handling the publicity for the

attraction, besides managing the house.

SAYS HUSBAND IS COLORED
That Harold Douglas, alleged to be a

colored vaudeville performer, promised to

make a great violiniste out of her and
eventually put her in vaudeville, was part

•of the testimony given last week in- the

Supreme Court before Judge Giegerich by
Douglas's white wife, who sued to annul

her marriage to the colored man on the

ground that she was but seventeen years

of age when they were married in Jersey

City, April 20, 1918.
Pauline Rosen Douglas is the girl who

married the colored man under the belief,

she testified, that he was a Spaniard. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Rosen, of 515 Boulevard, Bayonne, N. Jn
and she testified that she met Douglas in

New York while she was a student at

Wadleigh High School on West 115th
street

Following their marriage, sbe said they

lived together for three weeks at 449 Ave-
nue C, in Bayonne, after which she re-

turned to the home of her parents. Then
Douglas came and took her to New York,
where they lived together two months more
at 209 West 133d street, before she left

her husband again and returned to live

with her parents. She never lived with

him after her eighteenth year, and Leonard
R. Hanower. an attorney, who was ap-

pointed her legal guardian to conduct the

annulment action in her behalf, stated in

an affidavit that the girl was born August
19, 190L in Warsaw, Russia.

Having been under age when she mar-
ried the alleged colored performer, and hav-
ing lived with her husband before reaching

her eighteenth year. Judge Giegerich indi-

cated that he would sign a decree annuling
the marriage, following the trial of the

action, which was undefended by the hus-

band. IT J.' and F. E. Goldsmith were the

girl's attorneys.
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believes; lie does and, therefore, leans upon
Old man Barleycorn.
Became be has not been compelled to

remain sober when he -writes he haa (one
to no pains to be so. His relations with
the manager

,
.being different from those

between manager and actor, there has been
no reason for his,changing his habits. So
long as the manager gets the play It makes
no difference whether the writer of It was
drank or sober when he wrote It- And if

it is brilliant and Its brilliance la due to
boose the manager would be willing to
famish the playwright a supply of it

In this particular the manager's ideas
would be along the same lines as wen
President Lincoln's when, In reply to the
man who told him that General Grant was
drank most of the time, ssid that, if he
knew what brand of whiskey Grant drank
he would send a barrel of It to each of
his generals.

This, however, does not alter the fact
that while the shutting off of the boose
supply win have little effect upon the actor,
the playwright is apt to look upon it as
an irreparable loss.

. 8. L. J.—George M. Cohan was a"vaude-
ville 'performer early in fcti career. He
was a member of the Four «-*—

Answers to Queries

Address All Communications to

. IBS NEW YORE CLIPPER
UN Broadway, New York

Jttziitertd CtbU AdArtit. "AoTHOirTT."

'" Thx Curvaa cam aa obtaihid wholxsal* a>0
sitail, at our agents, Gorringc American News
Agency. 17 Green Street, Charing Cross Road,

''London, W. C, England; Bretttano's News De-

S37
Avenue de rOpera, Paris. France: Gor-

& Gotcb. 123 Pitt Street. Sydney, N. S. W.,
itralia.

—

PROHIBITION
The passing of John Barleycorn will

have little er no effect upon the actor in-

dividually, for the reason that the actor

of today, speaking generally, is not the tip-

ler that his brother of twenty or twenty-
five years ago was. And while, in common
with many of the non-professional class, he
may miss his nightcap and morning bracer,

' national prohibition will work no' great

hardship upon him.
- The reason for this is obvious. The
actor of today, whether on the dramatic
or vaudeville stage, is more temperate in

his habit of drinking than is the follower

of almost any other profession.

, Time was when it was no uncommon
thing; for a manager to have to call in the
services of an understudy, because one
of the company was drunk and unable to

play. In the case of a vaudeville act an-
other had to. be substituted. This was a
quite frequent occurrence with headline

acts, but it is a "custom" that has long
passed away.

In the old days there were many "booze
fighters" among the actors and those out-
side of the profession linked the theatre
with the saloon, for the reason that after
the play the actor went from the theatre
direct to the saloon, where he spent any-
where from one to three or more hours
crooking his elbow. The result of this was
that sprees were more or less frequent
with him. Bnt in the last twenty years
he. has completely changed his habits..

This change haa come about in the most
natural manner possible. An actor to hold
his engagement must be in a condition. to
perform and, while managers are willing
to make allowances for an illness doe to
natural causes, they are unwilling to over-
look "booze illness." Today, the manager
demands "that the aetor must keep sober
to retain his engagement, and the actor to
keep his -"job" has naturally fallen into
the ways of temperance.

There, is, however, one man connected
with the theatrical business who will miss
"boose"—and that is the playwright

i Many an' author believes he needs the.

aid of a stimulant to inspire the muse. He
.-' looks upon Bacchus- as the only god who
. : can furnish him with ideas and he wor-
ships at his shrine as devotedly as the
Plhrrim Fathers nsed to attend the Mcet-

Wbether or not the playwright really,

does get his Inspiration from, booze la

without the question. 'The fact is that he

K. T.—You win find all of the figures
• in Boyle's.

P. R.—Sam fisher was formerly a bur-
lesque advance agent.

D. W. G.—John Webster was seen in
"The Very Idea" in 1917.

A. J.—'Harry Yon Tiber is the author
of that song. Ten years ago.

F. R. D.—Edmund Elton was featured
in "The Great Divide" in 1916.

O. Z.—David Baker joined the Benson
Stock Co. in Boston in July, 1916.

H. J. I.—Elsie Janis has been in France,
that is why yon nave not .see* her re-
cently. She -win be seen to] picture* soon.;

B. B.—(There was sock a team aa Bur-el
and Little two years ago. At the time
you mention they played Poli's Bridge-
port.

;

W, T. Y.—Lew Doekstader el vaudeville
and Lew Doekstader of minstrel faxes are
one and the same person. Yes, ef souiae
he is.

T. L.—Edmund Abbey was sew im
"Along Came Ruth" at the opening af the
Clark Brown Stock Ge„ at the Temple,
TT«mii»/\n

jfjhm__a

H. H.—"The Pretenders" was a nve-
reel picture. B. A. Rolfs produced it in
1916. It was released' by the Metro sn
August 21st, ef that year. .

. J. E. 6.—Conroy and Le Hair presented
a comedy skit at the Palace in Jane. 1*17.

They were assisted by two ethers in H.
"For Sale" was the title of she offering.

' RE. F.—We thought that every one
was aware that the Drews and Barry-mores
are related. Ethel, Jack and Lionel. John
is the most famous of she present day
Drews.

'

H. T. The North Brothers Stock Co.

closed an engagement in Omaha, Neb., in
July, 1916, going to Hiawatha, Kansas, re-

opening under canvas for the rest of the
season. ____

B. R. W.—Frank Fogarty, engaged for

the Hippodrome in 1916, found it too large

a place for bis quiet talking act and re-

turned to vaudeville, by agreement with
Charles Dillingham, after one performance,

on August 81st.

THE SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE
OF

THE NEW YORK CUPPER

is at No. 830 Market St., Suite 621, Gillette Bid g.

R- COHEN, Manager.

B. B.—Consult the Cupper Route List,
and Dates Ahead for the information.

R T.—Address her in care of Roehm
and Richards. They are her managers.

W. A Q.—Marie Curtis closed with the
Shubert Stock in Milwaukee in July, 1916.

T. T. R—Hallen and Hunter presented
a new act at the Riverside in June. 1917.

T. A. C.—Annie Harrison died in May,
1917. She wave 84 years of age at the
time. _____
W. T. F.—Evelyn Nesbit Thaw has been

in pictures. Yes, Jack Clifford was her
partner. ______
7. H.—The Hamilton Stock Co. ap-

peared in Gloversville, N. Y., in Septem-
ber, 1916.

K. W.—Our list of vaudeville bins was
not wrong that week. The act to which
you refer replaced another, which canceled
because of injury. Besides, bookings are
frequently changed after the Cumst pub-
lishes them, so that yon will find such dif-

ferences occasionally.

G. T. W.—Mathematically, it la easier
to make the flush. Since yon held four of
one-color, there are still nine card* ef that
color left to draw from. To fill that straight
yon require a middle card, of which there
are only four. If yon had the ekeiee of try*
ing to make the straight, requiring eaeef
two cards, there would still be mhse cards to
draw from for the flush and eight for the

straight.

H. D.—Sol Levoy was the manager of
the Harlem Opera House at the time to
which yon refer.

H. W. 8.—Sidoni Eepero was seen in
"Kitty Darlin.'" Cbmstock, Elliot and
Gest produced it.

H. J.—Once the cards were thrown on
the table, they should have been counted
among the discards. :

E. C—Tie information can be obtained
from the person yon mention direct. We
have no means of knowing.

D. "F. H.—Come up to the office and
your questions will be answered in person.'
You should have known better.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Eddie Foy was visiting Milan, Italy.
"Davy Jones" was produced at tin Bos-

ton Museum.
Frank A Bobbins was with the Bob

Hunting Shows.
Chaa. J. Richman signed aa leading man

with the A M. Palmer Stock Company.
Jefferson, Klaw and Erlariger took over

the Kilyani pictures from' Edward E. Bice.
John C. Leaeh and Irene Franklin en-

tertained at the Masonic Temple Hoof
Garden, Chicago.
Will Robyns and Adrienne . Mitchell

made their vaudeville debut at the Union
Square Theatre, New York. .

The stock company at MeVleker's The-
atre, Chicago, Included Wilton Lackaye,
J. H. Barnes, Orrin Johnson, Win. H. WO-
.son, James O. Barrows, Eleanor Cany,
Lillian Lawrence, Annie CNefll, FfoHiett
Paget, in "An American Heiress."

Rblto Rattles

WHY HOT?
It girls who take stenography

.'' And typewrite on the stage,
Could really do what they seem a* da
They'd earn * living wage.

NEEDS COIE
Now, that Elsie Janis hai

son, we're wondering if she ***aJt
adopt a father for that son. Dears
please. Line forms en the let*.

JOB FIBBS THE CIGARS
Joe Michaels haa stopped

cigars, since he believes it his drty U
help Henry Chesterfield of the N. T.-JL by
smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

(

TBS GOOD THING ABOUT IX
One thing that may be said im tarsi el

prohibition is that it put mm east »• ike
time-worn "A little song, entitled -Mash,
Little Bar Room, don't you ery, yeerU be
aY drug store bye and bye.' .

HE EXPLAINS IT
George King, thinks he eadesrteads

what caused the American Blimp, ike C-8,
to tear away from Its mooriagi prior to
attempting a trans-Atlantic light. "Allan
Spencer Tenney must have spoken te it,"
says George, "and the hot air gave it
more energy."

THEATRICAL FAIRY TALES, JK>. a
Once upon a time, an act flopped. There

were two people in the act aid each in-
stantly started telling every one hew good
his partner was. So great were their
efforts to extol each other's virtats and
so great their desire to help task ether
along, that each got several years of
booking alone before he had an art ready.
Their agent heard about it, and spread it
all over the Putnam building. And all of
the other agents heard about it, and all
of them fainted from the shock

HARVEY CANT UrlDEKSTAKB IT
Harvey Green, the Putnam building

booking agent, who now has a dentist sign
over his door, cant understand how it la
that the NO-t got all of the front page)
publicity.

"I've seen practically every act that
haa played around New York on the Loew,
Moss and Keith time," aaya Harvey, "but
no one ever said anything to me about
that quartette. I might have signed them
to handle all of then- booking, too, If-

1

had known it!" -

BEARD BACK STAGE
"Say, you better be careful sailing that

booee bit. The crowd is likely to make a
rush for us when they see yea pall, that
kegoui."

"That's a great scheme of mine—making
faces while X- sing that piece from
'Caveleria Trovator,' the audi.see thinka
Pm good."

"I told my partner to speak with »
foreign accent while playing that plsmo—
that's what saved him.*

"If I make a lilt ni come eat daring
your act and poll a lew bits ef patter.
That'll help you make a hit—seeT—team-
work1"

"Gowan, yon onght to be find I did
butt into your turn. If not for me, yon
would have flopped like a Tog."

A SHOWY SKETCH
"Listen, Lester," "Love, Laughs" at "The

Lonely Romeo," who has been saying
"Please Get Married" to "Dark Rosaleen?
Everything was all right till aha found
him "Up in Mabel's Room" with "La, La,
Lucille,'' which angered her, and eke im-
mediately broke off diplomatic relations,
and accepted "John Ferguson,'' the "Royal
Vagabond," which made him and her
"Friendly Enemies."
of 19ir has . it . that "The .Midnight

But the "Scandals

Whirl" got him, and he Tumbled inn" to
a lot of trouble, from which be was re-
leased by "Montel Grltto, Jr.," whoh resi-
dence was "3» Eart." He told him thai
"She's a Good' Fellow," and' .'settled tM
Ifttlfr trouble between them, 'so that only
-Lightnra'" ecrald blast it. Amen. ^ *
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PROHIBITION EXPECTED TO
FURNISH MORE CHORISTERS

•rv<-«]«i 1?

Cfcwing and Cuffing Down in Cabaret* AVill Rel

, Burlesque—Show* Start Reheaning

iy.i>"-:
*'••-•. Out of Towir ; y'

Girls for

The closing and. catting down of many
cabarets on account of prohibition both in

New York, and cities throughont the conn-
try, is expected to Ira . of material benefit
to producers of burlesque shows this sea-

son when they come to . the »"C"g'"C °f

ehorus girls and principals for minor parts.

Heretofore, they have helped to a. consider-

able degree to make girls scarce, offering

salaries and freedom from travel that was
attractive to girls who would otherwise

have turned to burteague for employment.
' Despite this, however, now that, calls

are oat, many managers are holding their

rehearsals oat of town, some of them, it is

reported, with.the idea that they will have
more chance of holding what, girls they
have signed than if they rehearsed' in New
York City, where a girl can sign with sev-

eral shows and, when rehearsal time comes,
pick one. thereby leaving the .othear to- fill

the hole she. .left in their roster. , By hold-
ing rehearsals out oLtomn, these managers
are said to believe that -they can avoid (Mi
Some of the shows that will rehearse ont

•f town are Tom Sullivan's "Monte Carlo
Girls" at Buffalo, Irons, and damage's
"All Jazz Revue" at Detroit, F. M. Wein-
garten's "Star and Garter Show" in Chi-
cago. F. H. Herfe's "Beauty Revue," Herk,
Kelly and Damsel, Inc., "Pacemakers" and
"Cabaret Girls" will also rehearse in Chi-
cago^ . .*..-•

Deady'is "Girls, Girls, Girls" will be in

Philadelphia, Sam Levy's "Beauty Kevue"
in Detroit. F. W. Gerhardy's "Mischief
Makers" wi-U rehearse out of town, but at
what place his not yet been decided, upon.

-<-- "GOES WITH RUSH SHOW.
'Piste Clark has - transferred Frank
'("Sags") Murphy's contract' to Fd* Rush
for the. coming season, for -which"show He

yriU do principal comedy.' Pete' 'Kelly-,

formerly of"the team of Feeley and KeUy,
has also "been engaged Sot this 'show, ae
well as Libby Berg.

REHEARSAL CALLS OUT
The calls appearing in this' week's issue

of The -Clipper for rehearsals are Tom
Sullivan's "Monte Carlo Girls," William
S. Campbell's Rose Sydell London Belles

company, Pat White Show, Henry Dixon's

Big Review and Lew Talbot's Lid Lifters.

RETURN FROM FIGHT •

Dave Marion, "Baron" Nat Golden and
Leon Evans returned from Toledo Sun-
day night after witnessing the Willard-
Dempsey fight. They made the trip in

Marion's car.

BROOKS GETS DIVORCE
Jim Brooks- was granted' a divorce from

Florence Evelyn Brooks" in. the Special
Term ofi the Supreme Court of Kings
County, in. Brooklyn by Judge Leander B.
Taber on July L - Eddie Collins, a former
burlesque performer, was .-named as co-
respondent. Brooks was given the custody
of his two children.

It is said that Collins and Mrs. Brooks
have been playing in "Tabs" -in the Middle
West the last two years, and are now in
stock burlesque in Begins, Canada-
Brooks is at the Casino, Brooklyn, where-

he has been the last five years.

WILL OPEN AT KAHN'S
Lew Lederer will open at Kahn's Union

Square about August 11, doing principal

comedy with Frank' Mackey. Brad Sutton
will return about the same time.

WIfcL' SWITCH ROUTES ../* ";

I. M. Weingartcn's Star and. Garter
Show will open on the regular- time at the
Star and Garter Theatre, Chicago, instead
of Hurtig and Seamon's, New York, taking
up the. route of Jack Singer's "Behman
Show."
. The "Behman Show" will open the regu-
lar season at Hurtig and Seamon's and
follow up the route formerly . assigned to
the Star and Garter Show.

« FUREY STILL OVERSEAS
Martin Furey, former treasurer of the

Gayety, Brooklyn, is still with the Amer-
ican army across seas, but expects to

return to America some time this month.

OLYMPIC STOCK CLOSES
The Olypmic closed its stock season last

Saturday night, and the house will re-

main dark until the opening of the Amer-
ican burlesque season.

SINGER SIGNS JORDON
Jack Singer has signed Ed. C. Jordon

for his "Behman Show" next season. He
was with the "Hip Hip Hooray Girls" last

season.

SIGNS FOR KELLY SHOW
Jeanette Buckley has been engaged by

Jack Singer for the Lew Kelly Show next
season, taking the place of Lucille Manion,
who is now working in pictures. Miss
Buckley was formerly of the team of
Johnson and Buckley, and is working alone
now. *

ONLY THREE HOUSES OPEN.
ThiMborleBque houses open in Greater

New'3fi«k now are toe Columbia, •Kahn's
Unionr*%sxnsre and the National Winter
Gardenli-*'-

BOSTON STOCK CLOSES
Boston, Mass, July 7.—The burlesque

stock company here! closed its four weeks'

run at WaMron.'s Casino, Saturday night.

JOINS DETROIT STOCK .

Martie Collins joined the stock company
at the Cadillac, Detroit, this week.

BOOKED BY K A E
Stone and Pillard have been booked

with Klaw and- Srianger. K is said they
wfll appear in "A Pair of Sixes" in the fall.
They finished' a long term contract last
season with Hurtig and Seamon, and were
booked by Chamberlain. Brown..

WILL CLOSE AT KAHN'S
Joe Marks, Eddie Cole and' Frances Cor-

nell will close at Kahn's Union Square
Saturday in order to rest for a few weeks
before rehearsal. James X. Francis, Frank
Mackey and Babe Wellington will return
next Monday.

WILL PLAT PORT HURON
All shows on tie Columbia Circuit will

play Port Huron on Sunday, after Detroit,
on their way to Toronto next season.

'FOURTEEN MORE CASTS FILLED
' Fourteen more rosters for Columbia and
American Circuit shows are listed below.

The. balance of the casts will be filled

shortly. -,.«*..'"
Rose Sydell's London Belles—Chester

("Rube") Nelson,". Lew Rose, George
Banks, Courtney and Barrett, Nettie Wil-
son, Hazel ,Hargis and Martha Richards.
Soubrette open. . Executive staff: Larry
Nelms, manager; Harry Corbett, business
manager; Fred Rounds., leader; Dan Slat-
lerly, carpenter; Butch Shelly, -property
man; Jerry Goodman, electrician,, and
Mme. Mnxgarette, wardrobe mistress.

. Pat White Show—Pat White*- Harry
Strattpn, Marty Pudig, Letford and
Simon, Lillian Franklin, Elva Grieves and
Bessie Baker. Executive staff: Harry
Thompson, manager; Sam Clark, business
manager; Frank Beiggraf, leader; ,'Bay
Hepline, carpenter;. Joe Yule, property
man, and Andy Somers, electrician.

Pete Clark's "Oh, Girl" Company—Ted
Barns, ,Gene ("Rags-") Morgan, Danny
Marphy, Drena Mack, Harry Young, Carlo
De-Angelo, Josephine" Younge and Frankie
Burns; 'Executive staff: Peter S. Clark,
manager; Morey Clark, business man-
ager; Julius Michel,, agent ; Max. Furman,
musical director;. J.os. Raymond; car-
penter, and Roy Burness, property man.

J. Herbert. Mack's "Maids of.America"
—Bobby Barry, George,7 Leon, George
Snyder, Jane May, Mae Stanley, Florence
Bother and Rogers,' Ellsworth and Golden.
Executive staff: Charles Falk, manager;
Bill La Tort, carpenter, and Harry New-
berger, property man.
'••T." W.; Gerhardy's' "Mischief Makers"—
Joe Wilton, Joe Freed, John Crosby, Sain
Raynor, Mabel Clark, Bonnie Lloyd and

" Julia Morgan. F. W. Gerhardy, manager.
Joe Wilton will produce the show.
Monte Carlo Girls—Eddie Fox, Fred

Reeb, Earl Hall, Jake Kennedy, John
Hoggins, Sarah Hyatt, Kitty Warren and
Flo Owens. Tom Sullivan, manager, and
Ed. --Sullivan, business manager.

"Girls~a "la Carte"—"Jamie" Coughlin,
Martha' Pryor, Belmont and Moore, Ben

" Bard, Harry Kennedy, Leona Earl and
" Charles Fagan. Harry Shapiro, manager.

"Step Lively Girls"—Harry Shannon,
Jack Mundy, Joe Quigley, "Shorty" Mc-
Allister, Margie Wilson, Lillian Fowler,
Mme. Papuita- and Anna Propp. Jack Mc-
Namara, manager. •

"Sliding" Billy Watson Show—Billy
iVatson,' Richard Anderson, Al. Dnpont,
Gus-Roeber, Forrest Nelson, Sadie Banks,
Gladys Bijou, Myrtle Andrews and Rose
Courtney.: Executive staff: Robert - J.

Conn, .manager; "Hank" Wolff, agent, and
Joe Williams, leader.
: Lew -Talbot's Lid Lifters of 1920—
Harry Lang-, Charles Cole, James Galagher,
Ted Roberts, Camile Palaire, Viola Penny
and' the; Gillette Sisters. . Prima donna to
fill. Executive staff: Lew Talbot, man-
ager; Dave Hemil, agent; Otto Mulbaner,
leader; Barry Smith, carpenter; Dick For-
rest "props," and Frank Miller, elec-

trician.

Frank LaWs "Aviator Girls"—Ethel
Shutta, Fla Bogard, Ida Blancbard, Charles
Neil, Ernest.-Schroeder, Jim Bogard and
Jack ' Shutta. Executive staff i Frank
Lalor, manager; Fred, Jacobs, agent; Sid
Kennedy, leader; R. D. Burke, carpenter,
and Phil CKeefe", props.

Star and Garter Show—J. Ward Kett,
Howard Paden, Vivian Roth, Florence
Darleyv Charles Bnrns, Bill Bovis, Bert
Hall and Ray "Read. Executive staff: Asa
Cummings/ manager, and -Frank Freeman,
agent.
Ed. Rush's "Cracker Jacks"—Frank

("Rags") Murphy, Fay Shirley, Pete
Kelly, Liddy Berg, Eddie Golden, Charles

Harward, Harry Harvey, Goldie and
Thane and Nel Vernon. Executive staff:

Eddie Jermon, manager, and Joe Winnot,
agent.

KAHN OFFERS GOOD
BURLESQUE AT THE
UNION SQ. THEATRE

Beo,,K|»rin .offered an exceptlonali* strong
cast last-week- at his Union Square Theatre
with three comedians and Princess Doveer.
He called the show "Fine at the Frits-

Carlton," it was In halt a dozen, scenes.
Tbe- comedy was in the -bands, of Joe

Marks, Eddie Cole and Joe Burton. -

Marks was seen in his Hebrew character,
but- he changed his makeup last week, work-
ins without the- whiskers. He did -this prob-
ably on account of' the extreme warm
weather. It made him look, cooler, but we
like him much, better In his regular make-
up. 'Marks' worked' hard* last Wednesday
night, in fact .he all-rays, -does whenever we
see him, so it was nothing unusual. .-

Cole, another speed youngster, did all in
his power to get laughs! Be too. worked
hard and- was very funny.
Burton In his Irish comedy role did his

usual good work, 'Burton is an . earnest
worker and always seams anxious to please.

Billy Wainwright 'and Burton Carr took
care of al' that was assigned to them and
handled everything ' exceptionally well.

Frances Cornell, displaying several new
gowns, was seen to.an advantage In her
fonr numbers, as well as the scenes she ap-
peared In.

....
Nellie .Nite baa; becoare .popular at this

house. The audience seems to like ' &er work.
She, too, -wore several attractive gowns.
Emily Clark, and Ethel De Veaux bad lots

to do, and they gave good accounts of them-
selves. — -

.. The chorus- worked, well in the numbers
which were prettily arranged.
The "woman" bit went over the way Cole,

Burton, Walnwrlgbt and a chorus girl did
it, ai did the "N'lagaxa Fain-" bit which
was offered by Burton. Cole- and WalnwriKht.
although the funnel which was corked np In
one instance and it was noticeable from the
front. -.-__.. — «.

The "love" bit worked out well with
MarkB. Wainwright and Miss Clark in it.

Tbe audience liked the way the "tele-
phone" bit was done by Marks, Carr and
Wainwright.
. The "trunk" bit was amusing the way
Burton and Miss Cornell did It.

Marks and Miss De Veaux offered a fast
dancing specialty that ' pleased.
The "sucker" bit was put over better

than we have seen It done In a long time.
Marks, Cole, Carr, Walnwrlgbt and the
Misses Nice and Clark worked it up well.
The "dog" bit was offered differently than

it usually is, and Marks and Cole got a lot
out of It. They were capably assisted by
Walnwrlgbt, Carr', the Misses Clark, De-
Veaux, Margie La Mont and another girl.
The "honorably discharged," bit which Is

seen for the first time, proved a big success.
In this : "bit" Burton plays a buck private,
when, under the influence of liquor, insisted
on Intruding* on a private party drinking at
a table. He was knocked down by the man
(Carr). Burton recognized the man as bis
former lieutenant, whom he had saved on
the Urine line, and he also remembers that
Carr had been wounded in the back while
running away from the enemy. Carr refused
to recognize bun. Burton denounced him,
calling on Carr to show his discharge
papers, claiming, that they were yellow,
while his own honorable discharge was
white. The lady, Miss Cornell, getting dis-
gusted with her partner left him and walked
off with Burton.
The "bit" was wen acted and received a

big round of applause. We might suggest
' that If Burton had worn old clothes in this
bit it would have been more appropriate, and
the bit should have been worked in an inter-
tor set. - •-••

Princess Doveer in the "Toyland Ballet"
offered a new dance in a most graceful way.
She was surrounded by the chorus, who In-
troduced the Princess with a series of dances
which were well staged. -

'

The bouse was comfortably filled In spite
of the very warm weather. Sin.

'' RETURNING TO BURLESQUE
* P1m.Anra.PHiA, Pa., July 5.—Myrtle
Cherry will return to burlesque next sea-
son as prima donna of the "Girls, Girls,

Girls" Company on the American Bur-
lesque Circuit; She has been in vaude-
ville the past season. Her last appear-
ance in burlesque was as. prima donna of.

the "French Frolics" several seasons ago.

. CHORUS GIRL BREAKS LEG •:

BoSTOrT, Mass.,. July 2.—Nellie McCar-
thy, a chorus girl in - the Strouse and
Franklyn Stock Company at the Howard
this city, fell and broke her leg last week.
She is at the .Revere House. *

Pags 29

REPLACES HARRY FISHER
James E. Cooper baa signed Ralph Back-

way with. the "Beat.Siow in: Town" far
next season, in place of- Harry Fisher. :_
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BIG BOOM ON FOR
THE INSTRUMENTAL^

Aftermath of War with Big Regimental

Bands Smb in Revival of Interest in

The instrumental publication, that type

of composition which had - such a tremen-
dous vogue during the days in which John
Philip Sanaa was writing' his famous
march successes and was followed up by a
score or more of successful writers, has
once more come to the front. '

For years the song, with its great word
value, held first place in the hearts of
music lovers. So strong did the demand
for songs become that few publishers, espe-

cially those specializing in the popular
brand of publication, would- consider the
publication of -an -instrumental composi-
tion. "

Within the past year or two, however, all

has changed and the instrumental number
is attracting great attenion. An evidence
of the change was seen in the big demand
for the "Missouri" waltz and the big suc-

cess of this piece soon decided music pub-
lishers to again launch the instrumental
composition. No less than four of the
reigning hits on the market today are of
the instrumental type and although in each
instance words have been supplied as an
ideal attraction as it were, it is the ap-
pealing melody ' that has won out. The
stirring music of the big war bands, to

say nothing of the thousands of orchestras
throughout tile country, have done much
to awake interest in the instrumenal- num-
ber, and returning soldiers are displaying
great interest in this style composition.

CHAS. K. HARRIS HAS A FIRE
A fire broke out in the music publishing

offices of Charles K. Harris on toe Fourth
of July morning, and prompt action on the
part of the building employes was all that
saved the Harris offices if not the entire
building.

The fire was caused by a cigarette care-
lessly dropped from an upper window. It
lodged in one of the awnings on the Harris
floor and the flames spread from the blaz-
ing canvass into the bookkeeping depart-
ment. The loss, amounting to several
hundreds of dollars, is fully covered by
insurance. . .

WITMARK HAS SIX NOVELTIES
When it comes to discovering novelty

songs that really possess novelty, the
palm must surely go to M. Witmark &
Sons, Here. comes their announcement of
six brand new ones of this sort, and each
and every one of them is not only a
novelty song, but a mighty clever one, too.

There ought to be a general rush for them
all, and, unless signs fail, there sure will

be. "If You Dont Stop Making Eyes at
Me, I'm Going to Make Eyes at You," by
that tuneful, talented trio, Brennan, Rule
and Cunningham, is all that its title, im-
plies. It's delightful, in fact. Gerber &
Silver, a versatile team of writers, who
are doing exceptionally good work these
days, have three of the six novelties to
their credit. One is "There Ought to Be
Music in Every Home Except Next Door
to Me." That's a long title, out we would
not cut a word of it. Ifa too good, but
not better than the song itself, which is

full of laughs. The second Gerber-Silver
number is "Who Discovered Dixie?" a
clever and melodious fancy. "Give Me the
Sultan's Harem" is a veritable scream,
besides being a tuneful, timely ditty. It
is quite a notable performance for one
song-writing team to evolve three such
really excellent novelties at one stroke of

the pen, as it were. Then there's "You
Enow What I Mean," a rattling good little

number by Dubin & Rath, of the Argonne
Players and recently of the 77th Division.

Finally, George M. Cohan's new and dash-
ing song, "Where Is the Girl I Left Be-
hind!" completes this wonderful sextette
of winners. The Cohan song is one of the
best he has ever done, and there's nothing
catchier on the market. All these mem-
bers are being featured by headline acts

in vaudeville, whose number is rapidly in-

creasing.

W. C POLLA WRITING AGAIN
W. C. (Bill) Polla, the composer whose

"Gondolier" hit a high mark in the music
world a dozen years or more ago is writ-

ing again. Just to show that he has lost

none Of hiB old-time ability to hit the taste

of music lovers his latest number "Dear
Heart," has hit the 400,000 sale figure.

SKIDMORE OPENS IN NEW YORK
The Skidmore Music Co., formerly of

Kansas City, has opened offices in the
Gaiety Theatre building. Will E. Skid-
more, who had charge of the professional
department of the firm when in Kansas
City, and later connected with the Chi-
cago offices of Jos. W. Stern & Co., is

in charge of the professional department
of the Skidmore New York office.

REFUSES $40,000 FOR SONG
Maurice Richmond, selling agent for the

song "Tell Me" announced last week that
he had refused a $40,000 cash offer for the
publication rights of the number.

"Tell Me" styled a ballad fox trot is by
J. Will Callahan with music by Max Kort-
lander and published by Lee S. Roberta
of Chicago. Richmond secured the sole

gelling rights and has the number well on
the way to big popularity.

RUTER TO STAY IN NEW YORK
Maury Bitter, who will be the Chicago

manager for the Irving Berlin, Inc. music
house, will remain in New York in the
home office of the company during the
summer. He will take charge of the Chi-
cago office early in the fall, which during
the summer will be under the temporary
management of Joe: Bennet.

WARSHAUER WRITES A NOVELTY
Frank Warshauer, whose "Rainy Day

Blues" is one of the biggest sellers on the
phonograph records has written a new nov-

elty which has just been released by the

Maurice Richmond Co. It is entitled "My
Cuban Dream'' and already is a big feature

with all the big Broadway orchestra*.

FEIST TRIO SINGS IN DETROIT
The Municipal Band concerts opened in

Detroit, Mich., last week at Belle Isle.

Herman Schmarz's Military Band was the

attraction. This is one of the finest

musical organizations in the country, and
in addition to the orchestral soloists, the
"Feist Trio" were featured.

MCKINLEY SONG FEATURED
The symphony orchestra conducted by

Nat W. Finston at the Rialto Theatre dur-
ing - the week : of June 24. rendered as a
marimbaphone duet the selection "Sweet
Hawaiian Moonlight," one of the recent

successes in the big McEinley Music Co.

catalogue.

PUBLISHERS OFFERED STOCK
A stock salesman has been calling on

local music publishers recently offering

them stock in a chain of stores handling
merchandise which is retailed at prices

ranging from five cents to fifty.

GILLHAM WITH STASNY CO.
Art. Gillham has joined the A J. SUsny

force* and will represent the house in the
West

CHURCH TO OPEN 04 NEW YORK
C. C. Church & Co. the Hartford, Ot

music publishers are planning to open a
New York branch sometime this month.

M.P.P. A. IN DRIVE
FOR NEW MEMBERS

New Firms Join Music Man's AssortsHon
Which is Planning Many Reforms

During Coming Year

The Music Publishers' Protective Asso-
ciation, the organization of musio men
formed a little over over two years -ago,
with, the expressed object of putting an.
end to the paying of singers to introduce
songs in the vaudeville theatres, is,making
a drive for new members and in it is

making a decided success.
During the past few weeks the following

firms have joined: Irving Berlin, Inc.,
although not yet open for business, has
taken out a membership; the Buckeye
Music Co., of Columbus, Ohio, has en-
rolled, as well as Pave & Handy,, the Mc-
Kinley Music Co. of Chicago, Maurice
Richmond of New- York . any .Sherman,
Clay & Co. of San Francisco. **The mem-
bership list of the organization contains
the names of twenty-four, of.the repre-
sentative houses throughout the country,
and the organization plans to still further
add to the list ' '. t~ '

During the two years the: organization
has been in existence it haa lost, but four
members—'Will Rossiter, CvA. Filer, T. B.
Harms & Francis, Day & Hunter, and the
F. J. A. Forster Co. having resigned..
The organization, which has been*, par-

ticularly successful in eliminating the
singer payment system, is planning a
number of reforms for the betterment of
the music publishing business during, the
coming year.

MUSIC PIRATES IN FRANCE
According to Borry Osso, the general

manager for Oscar Oaso, American rep-
resentative of the French Society of Au-
thors, Composers and Publishers, American
music has met with such a pronounced
success that the- attention of the pirate has
been attracted. A number of American
publications, according to Mr. Oaso, has
been printed in the French capita] and are
being offered for sale in the shops and
other places where music is handled.

MORNY HELMS WITH BERLIN
Moray Helms, the arranger, has signed

with the Irving Berlin, Inc., home.

BORNSTEIN IS ENTHUSIASTIC
*

Sol Bernstein, manager of the Irving
Berlin, Inc., music house is enthusiastic
over the new Irving Berlin songs which the
young writer has turned in a* his first

numbers for publication. "I am confident,"
said Mr. Bornstein, "that they represent
the greatest work of Mr. Berlin, and will, I
am confident, not only rival bnt surpass
in popularity any of his previous writing."
"Enthusiastic? Perhaps," he went on, "but
yon see I have heard the numbers."

FEIST STARTS. BG: AD. CAMPAIGN'
Commencing with a full page advertise-

ment', in the rotogravure section of -the
Tribune on. Sunday of this week, Leo Feist;

Inc. has- started an advertising campaign,
national, in scope,' which is to surpass' in
sise-any.of the previous efforts of this big.
advertising house. .

The, Sunday Tribune advertisement was
devoted to a single- song, "When You Cook.
In the Heart of a Rose," the ballad nit ta»
"The- Better Ole" show.. The advertia*-. '

meat, one of the most attractive in the
entire paper, carried.* big. photographic
reproduction ot the tenor, John McCor-
mack, who unsolicted made the phono-
graphic record of the song. Tnis record .'

.

recently released is one of the- monfh's
biggest sellers. Next Sunday's Timm will

also carry in ita rotagravur* section a fall'.

page display and with the opening of the
"

season big advertising space in a score of
the country's biggest dailies, weeklies and
monthlies will be utilized to announce the
Feist songs.

SCANLON MAKING RECORDS
Walter Scanlon, the songwriting tenor,

.

is making a number of phonograph records
during the vacation season.. Scanlon win

: open next season in the "Hsmmastaln.'pro--

.

duction of "Somebody's Sweetheart", a
piece in which he' scored a big bit at the'
Central theatre.

REMICK'S SONG SHOP REMODELED
Saw Francisco, Cal.—Remick's Song

Shop, which has been entirely remodeled
at a coat of over $10,000, with, show win-
dows on two streets, was formerly opened
this week, and is one of the bright Spots

on Market street. The professional de-
partment located at present on the third

floor will be moved to the second, which
is to be entirely refurnished and fitted np
with offices and piano rooms.

ADELE ROWLAND PUBUSrUNB
Adele Rowland, the musical comedy

prima donna, is now a music publisher and
her first publication is ready for the trade.
It is called "Good-bye Pal," and is by L
Caesar and Will Donaldson. Maurice-
Richmond is the selling agent V

NEW MELODY BALLAD RELEASED
The Leo Feist Inc., house haa accepted

for publication a new American, melody
ballad entitled "Each Shining- Hour'.''
Lyrics and music of the new song are by
Miss Glad Forster and the number has -

been released to the singing profession.

MAX WINSLOW5 MOTHER 13 DEAD
Max Window's mother died suddenly- sit'

her home in Boston on Sunday. Max, who
was spending his vacation in the Thousand
Islands was reached over the long distance
telephone on Monday and went from there
direct to Boston.

VON TILZER TO OPEN IN FRISCO
Harry Yon Tilxer will open a branch

professional office in San Francisco early
in August Carl Lamont, at present con-
nected with the New York office, will be in
charge of the western branch.

MAXWELL RETURNING TO N. Y.
Geo. B. Maxwell, of Ricordi it Co., and

president of the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers, who for
several months has been abroad, la on his
way to New York and is expected some-
time this week.

GILBERT AT ATLANTIC CITY
Wolfe Gilbert, who played the Keith At-

lantic City theatre last week remained at
the summer resort until Wednesday on -ac-

count of the big Elks* Convention.. Dar-
ing the meetings he pat over a number of

big popularity stunts in connection, with
the Gilbert & Friedland songs.

ISRAEL WITH IRVING BERLIN
Harry Israel, recently returned from

France, where he served with the American
Expeditionary Forces,', will be manager of
the Band and Orchestra department of the
Irving Berlin, Inc. music house.

"ALCOHOLIC BLUES" AT PALACE
"The Alcoholic Blues" is a big hit with

the Four Harmony Kings at the Palace
theatre' this week. The clever quartette
get the best possible results from the clever
novelty number.

BURKAN VICTIM OF SUNSTROKE;
Nathan Burkan, the theatrical attorney,

wen known to local mudc publishers, was
overcome by a sunstrike while at Long
Beach on Sunday. Ha is convalescing from
the attack at Ids home in New York.

HARRIS BFIFAflBS BABY SONG
Charles K. HarrisyJIrriter of scores of

baby song success**, las a new one which
looks like a Ug^rfaner. It is called
"Sing Me to SleetWKth a Chines* Lnll-

?\ -. v
^;v:
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Dear Friend Manager and Performer,
You're About To Start-or Have Already Started

utt*
IT MATTERS NOT

eare ready to 5uf
Required

SAN
FRAN-
CISCO

VAUDEVILLE |
MINSTRELS J

TABLOIDS
MUSICAL

BURLESQUE etc

YOU WILL FIND

MATERIAL m
IN THIS BATCH THAT

"AN SURELY USE

iL_B -..» *fl A SKA

LOS
ANGELES

'.A. 8 3

all kin1d5 of

:D,6uble :Versions

Each oFOur Offices /n the Cities marked on £h&^^^

AL COOK
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ARSALS Why Not 6ave Time And Trouble
By taking advantage Of

•Malia
ONG L

MK§6COtf»**7

DETROIT

PITTS-
iBURG

NEW
YORK

PHI LA- £«
I.DELPHIA-*

PLY YOU WITH ANYTHING &MSi«
DEAR LITTLE BOY

OF MINE
Bat Wonderful Mother

i OF /V\INE

youre Making A Miser
OF ME

1 BosoNJTHE GATES of GLADNESS
'w*4 little by little
^PROVI-T YOU'RE BREAKING MY HEART
0£

^T0DAY TOMORROW .4 FOREVER
ORJENTAL-

lY DESERT LOVE

You Know What l Mean
. WHERE IS THE GIRL I LEFT BEHIND
if You don't Stop Making Eyes atme

l'A\ GOING TO MAKE EYES AT YOU

Who Discovered Dixie? Good night Angeline
( ITS M GRANDEST PLACE-ON EARTH )

give Me the Sultans Hare/a
( WON'T YOU GIVE THAT HAREM TO ME)

There 0U6HTT0 Be Music In every Home
EXCEPT NEXT DOOR "TO ME

[SSOURJ

ST.

LOUIS

KB NT

t bJn

.NSABJL

»B»*
BOtJT'

AtABriaBoBOiA

PROFESSIONAL COPIES
AND ORCHESTRATIONS

in all; keys- Kiss Me Again Starlight Love

* Equipped with s l^^#c^
", -

5 2" Broadway,, New York
'°, Paiacc;:Theatret '
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HIT BULLETIN
A list of twelve of the biggest current song hits presented in a bandy form for die benefit of artist* who want to

keep posted on "what's what" in the popular songs of the season.

1

Another "Hawaiian Butterfly" Melody

JERRY
A Bit of Love, Shamrock and Ireland

By
' DANNIE O'NEIL

.and
BILLY BASKKTTE

The Lore of Mysterious ChinaCHONG
Blended with American Pep

By
HAROLD WEEKS

A Sore Pop, 100 to 1 Bet

FRIENDS
Greatest Ballad Hit in Tears

howakdJohnson
geo. w.meyer

and '.-':

JOS. H. SANELY':

6

A Rip Snorting, Sure Fire Song Hit

JA-DA JA-DA
-Special Stage Version for Any Kind of an Act

By
BOB CARLETON

It's Spreading All Over America

BY THE CAMPFIRE
T . V The Hit of the Hoar .

By
PERCY WENRICH

Biggest Novelty of the Season

JOHNNY'S IN TOWN
Snappy Lyric and Catchy Melody

JACK YELLEN
GEO. W. MEYER

and
ABE OLMAN

9

Cleaning Up and No Wonder

SALVATION LASSIE OF MINE
"She Brought Doughnuts to the Doughboys"

3y
CHICK STORY

and
JACK CADDIGAN

A Song That Brings a Smile to Your Face

HEART BREAKING BABY DOLL
She Even Made Philadelphia Gay

By
CLIFF HESS

and
SIDNEY D.
MITCHELL

A New and Novel Rag Song

ANYTHING IS NICE IF IT COMES FROM DIXIELAND
•• •'; Better Than "Peaches Down in Georgia"

GRANT CLARKE
MILTON AGER

and'
GEO. W. MEYER

10
Oh! What a Terrible Blow

Good-Bye. Wild Women, Cood-Bye
Sing Itl 'Twill Help Cheer the Bunch—Maybe

By
HOWARD JOHNSON
MILTON AGER

and- -

GEO. W. MEYER

IT

The Great Peace Making, Joy Bringing Ballad

IN THE LAND OF BEGINNING AGAIN
Nothing Sad About It—Everything Glad Abont It

GRANT CLARKE
and

GEO. W. MEYER

12
The Chicago Hit

AT THE HIGH BROWN BABIES' BALL
By

BENNIE DAVIS
SIDERDMAN

and
ERNIE ERDMAN

These songs are listed in typographical order, for the sake of appearance. Because a song is listed last does not indicate
that it is any the leas a hit than the one higher up. In ordering, professionals will help oar department by mentioning number
aa well aa a title. If orchestration is wanted please mention key desired.'

Better Than "Strutters' Ball"

CHICAGO

BOSTON
IIITmm

1»

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
711 Seventh Avenue, New York

CLEVELAND. FJla«h>i» Bids.
BUFFALO, 4*5 aba St.

PITTSBURGH. 511

DETROIT, 2is weaesael Av»
KANSAS CITY, 1225 Gnad Am
LOS ANGELES, 836 Sam Fernando

ST. LOUD
Chiasmal Butkuag
SAN FRANCISCO

Putefw Tbotro Building

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Buarfm*

SEATTLE
. 301 CeJefcaraag Hall
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DALY SAWDERS is at "Atlantic City for"

f a vacation.

BUI Casey is on a fishing trip in New
Hampshire.

i . . .- >

Irving Scott has been mustered out of'

the service.

Leilia Frost will be seen in "Wedding
Bells" next season.

Bruce Reynolds has had a new play ac-

cepted -by the Shuberts.

Master Gabriel has sold bis farm out-

side of Providence, R. I.

- Robert Ames has been signed to play
opposite Louise Huff by the American
Cinema Company.

Ralph Ruffner has been appointed man-
ager of the Rialto Theatre. He comes
from Butte, Mont.

Maude Fealy 'will return to the stage

under thp management of John Cort in

"The Fool's Game."

Joe Michaels was at Saratoga Springs
for several- days last week.

Jack Ellis, and May Lyman became the
parents of a boy last week.

Eugene Ysajse, the concert violinist,

sailed for. France last, week.'

Arthur S. Lyons, the booking agent,

was in Washington last week.

John McKee is directing Henry W. Sav-
age's production of "See Saw."

Carl ttaaUO will put on the dance num-
bers in a new John Cort production.

Jim Doherty was married last' week to

Edith Robertson, a non-professional.

J. J. Rosenthal, manager of the A. H.
Woods Theatre, Chicago, is in town.

Lewis J. Rosenberg has returned from
Trance, and will take up publicity work.

Pauline Garon will be in the cast of

"Buddie," a Selwyn production, next sea-

son.

Patton and Marks have been signed by
Cohan and Harris to appear in a produc-

tion.

Fred Ardath returned from Toledo Mon-
day after witnessing the Willard-Dempsey
bout.

Jennie Eustace has been engaged by
Charles Emerson Cooke for "An Innocent
Idea."

The McKenna Sisters are appearing in

the cabaret of the Marlborough Hotel, New
York.

Beth Franklyn opened in "The Brat"
last week with the Garrick Players, Wash-
ington.

Cyril Keithley has returned to the cast

of "A Little Journey," after a two weeks'

absence.

J. Fred Zimmerman is ill with neuritis,

-contracted shortly-after a long visit on
"the coast.

,

Thelma Carter has been engaged to ap-

pear for six weeks at the Beaux Art, At-
lantic City.

Marie Fanldeild, of Bill Casey's office,

is on a four weeks' vacation in the White
Mountains. ;,.

Nina Davis has returned East, after

playing sixteen weeks on the coast for the
w. vru. A.

Gardner and Van have closed with De
Rue ''Brothers' Minstrels, and are now in
vaudeville under the direction of Jack
Linder.

B. E. Mugridge, of Regina, Saskatche-
wan, Canada, has accepted an offer to lead
the orchestra of the Grand Theatre, Rut-
land, Vt.

Joe Le Fan, having been mustered out
of the service, has joined the De Rue
Brothers' Minstrels.

Joe Flynn, who handB out news for the
Arthur Hammerstein productions, is on a
two weeks' vacation.

Adeline Leitsbach has recovered from
her illness and is working on the libretto

of "The Perfect Man."

A. E. Thomas has written a new play
called "Poor Mother," which Charles Froh-
man, Inc., will produce.

Pierce and Bark replaced Stanley and
Birnes at the Fifty-eighth Street during
the last half of last week.

Jack Hassard, of "La, La, Lufille," has
purchased a home in the Great Neck the-

atrical colony.

Thomas Conkey has been re-engaged by
John Cort for ' the leading male role in

-Tiddlers Three."

WBl M. Creasy is taking the place ot

Frank Bacon in "Lightnin'" while Bacon
is having a rest.

Julia Morgan, ingenue with the "Mis-
chief Makers" next season, is at Lake
Hopatcong for the summer.

Rudolph Friml, having secured a di-

vorce from Blanche Betters, is to marry
Elsie Lawson, a chorus girl.

Billy Wainwright closed his season with
the B. F. Kahn Stock Company at the

Union Square last Saturday.

Julian Alfreds is in charge of the danc-

ing of Henry W. Savage's new production,

"See Saw," now in rehearsal.

Edna Chase is appearing with Lew
Fields' "Lonely Romeo," after an absence
of two years from the stage.

Laurette Taylor and. her husband, J.
Hartley Manners, sailed for- London, Eng.,

last week, on the Aquitanta.

Billy Wilson, comedian, and I&abelle

Jason have been booked by Billy Curtis

for the Winter Garden, Chicago.

Bernard Metsger has quit as manager
of Unity Hall, frequently used for rehear-

sals. Sam Robinson succeeds him.

Margaret HJM • member -of the
"Bringing Up Father" company, is re-

covering after an operation at the .

ican Theatrical Hospital, Chicago.

' Berths Katx, of the Fox Vaudeville
Booking Offices, is spending a two-week
vacation in the Berkshire Mountains.
Harold Goldberg is acting as aide to Edgar
Ethan Allen in her stead.

Helen Coyne, dancer with the Gua Ed-
wards Revue, has been engaged by the
Shuberts to be featured in one of their
musical shows next season. She formerly
appeared with Law Brice in vaudeville.

"The Great Weber" was rescued from
drowning last week by Buck Leahy and
Harry Kasermann, of De Rue Brothers'
Minstrels.

Trixie Hicks, Edith Dohman, Peg Healy
and the O'Brien Brothers, will appear for
two weeks' at the Hotel Martinique, At-
lantic City.

Lon Lessor returned to New York last
week after spending the winter in Flor-
ida. He will manage a burlesque show
next season.

Dave Manning arrived in New York
last week from France. While there he
put on "Tout Sweet" and "Who Can Tell"
with soldiers.

The McCarty Sisters, formerly of the
McCarty Sisters and Morley, have signed
with Max Spiegel for his Cecil Lean-Cleo
Mayfield show. . •..-..

Yerkea Jazzarimba Orchestra has been
engaged for "Hello, Alexander," the Mc-
Intyre and Heath show which comes to
New. York shortly.

Joe Weber, Mrs. Weber, Sam Bernard,
Mrs. Bernard, Abner DisstflUtor and Mrs.
Disstillator started for the Thousand
Islands last week by auto.

Walters and Walker win open soon with
a trench act. They have just returned
from overseas where tbey have been for
some time with the A. E. F.

' Reginald Denny and Betty Murray -have
been engaged by Walter Hast for" leading
roles with one of the four "Scandal" com-
panies he win Bend out next season.

Marion Coakley and Forrest Winant
have signed with Walter Hast for leading
roles in two new plays by Cosmo Hamil-
ton which will soon start rehearsals.

Minnie L. Cummins, an old-time Shake-
spearean actress, was given a banquet and
benefit last week by several friends. ;

Lawrence Gordon and Alice Jolice will

do a new act called "Won by a Whisker,"
by Qrrin Breiby and Clarence Oliver.

Flo ZiegfeU, Sam Harris, Frank McKee
and; Fred Block all went to Toledo last

week to see the Willard-Dempsey scrap.

- Tom Wise has been . loaned to Oliver

Morosco by A. H.' Woods for" another sea-

son, and will be seen in "Cappy Ricks."

Luella Arnold is resting at her father's

bungalow in the suburbs of New Bruns-
wick, after a successful season in stock.

' Ray Miner's Black and White Melody
Boys are having a vacation, and will be
seen in a musical production next season.

Tommy Haydn and Carmen Ercell have
been booked by J. C Peebles to play all

of the Orpheum time. They open Aug. 4.

Herman and Shirley are to play all of

the Eastern Keith time, opening at Port-
land Sept. 1. J. C Peebles is handling the
act.

Sgt Weston Burtis has been discharged
after one year's service in the army and
returned to the stage at the opening of
grand opera at Ravina Park, in Chicago.

Ray. Jones, of Granville, N. Y., a win-
ner in a recent beauty contest, has been
made a picture star by The Diamond Film
Corporation. Joe Gilbert is general man-
ager.

Rosetta Burrows, now on the Keith time
with "Rutan and His Song Bird," in which
she is the song bird, is having her act re-

written by her brother, A. Spencer Bur-
rows.

Jake Kennedy and Bonnie Lloyd (Mrs.
Kennedy) left New York Monday for
Keansburgh, where they will be at their
bungalow' until starting rehearsals in

August.

Orrin Breiby has written a comedy play-
let called"Even Steven," in collaboration
with Elizabeth Kennedy, which is now in
rehearsal. Max Hart will handle the
booking.

Freddie Beeque, with the American
forces in France aa a member of the band
of the 32d Division 319 F. A. "H.." has
.been mustered out and will soon resume
his stage work.

Ben Joss, a member of the California
Trio, who has been in France the last year,
was discharged from the army June 29,
and win be with the "Rosebud Girls"
when rehearsals start.

Lillian Lorraine, the six Brown Broth-
ers, AUyn King, W. C. Fields, Oscar Shaw
and Savoy and Brennan have signed for
the new Ziegfeld "Midnight Frolic" which
wUl receive its premiere a week from next
Monday.

W. H. Smith, who produced the num-
bers of "Yip, Yip Yaphank," has been en-
gaged by John Cort to stage the dance
ifumbera and ensembles of the new Eddie
Leonard snow, "Holy, Boley Eyes," now in
rehearsal It win open out of town
Sept. 8.

Arthur L. Lines and Beulah Baker, who
recently closed with Gatts. Rowland and
Clifford's "Should There Be Children t"
company, have decided to go. into bur-
lesque. They have signed with Billy
Watson's "Parisian Whirl," opening in
Buffalo Aug. 10.

The Fontaine Sisters, Billy Cloonan,
Rogers' Jass Band and Kelsey and Spragne
sailed last week for the Canal Zone on the
et S. "Panama." The last named team is
booked for the Hotel Metropole, Panama.
The others are to appear at the American
Hotel in the same city.

Selma Braatx, the Kitamura Japs, the
Slayman Oli Troupe of Arabs, the Marvel-
ous Millers and Maxine Brothers and
Bobbe comprised the vaudeville bill at the
annual convention and dinner of the
Thomas A. Edison phonograph dealers at
the Pennsylvania Hotel.

Frank Fay, Jessica Brown and Joe Nei-
meyer, Ralph Hen, Sam Ash, the Gardiner
Trio, Julia Kelety, Dorothy Toga, Grace
Cameron, the Roth Brothers, Mile. Mar-
guerite Holt and Rosedale, Marguerite
Calvert were among those on the bill at
the Winter Garden on Sunday night.

Dazi MacBoyle, the song writer and
musical playlet author, was the winner of
a Weber upright piano raffled off in the
Geneva Club on West Forty-third street
last Monday night just before "the kick"
was taken out of America. The instru-
ment cost MacBoyle twenty-five cents.

The concert at the Winter Garden last
Sunday included the names of Frank Fay,
Jessica Brown and Joe Neimeyer, Ralph
Herz, Sam Ash, Gardiner Trio, Julia Kel-
ety, Dorothy Toye, Grace Cameron, Holt
and Rosedale, Lew Cooper, Rath Brothers,
Mile. Marguerite and Marguerite Calvert.

Seymour Felix, formerly of Felix and
Claire, and Mrs. Felix, celebrated the first
anniversary of their marriage at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Schreiber in Bradley
Beach, N. J., recently. Among those
who attended the dinner were Mrs. L
Simons, Miss A. Bickel and "Baby" Flor-
ence.

^^^^^^

George Wilson, Jimmy Wall, Jack Ken-
nedy, William H. Hallett, Eddie Gallagher,
Johnny Buckley, Marty Fletcher, Simon
Denys, Ellie Rowland, Three Musical
Cstes, Herbert Williaon, Max Maxon,
James Brady, George Reeves, Jack Rich,
George Burton, Bob Weston, Joe HiD,
George Phillippe, Harry Harvey, Frank Op-
pie, Jimmie Ormsby, Max Braun, Fred
Smith, Saxo Five, Billy Markwith, Lee
Edmonds have been engaged for Gus Hill's

Minstrels.

{Continued on page 29)
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HARMONY KINGS
I. H. BROWNING, FIRSTTENOR W. H. BERRY, SECONDTENOR
CHAS. E. DRAYTON, BARITONE W. A. HANN, BASSO

"—-— B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE WJlWEEK
Dir. PETE MACK

HEADLINING AT B. F. KEITH'S

Riverside and Royal Theatres
THIS WEEK, JULY 7

NAT NAZARRO.
ASSISTED BY HIS t

Atlantic Fleet Jazz Band
Direction—Morris & Feil Personal Management—Queenie Nazarro
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LONDON F&mm€N MMW^
MANAGERS FROWN UPON

DEMOBILIZED PERFORMERS
Comparatively Few Actor-Soldiers Have Been Booked at Old

Salary—Many Are Offered Half Former Pay When Their

Identify It Known—Others Are Refused Bookings

London, Eng., July 4.—There is much
discussion at the present time as to

whether the demobilized performer is

getting a fair chance in the profession

he left tp do his duty for his country.
While it is true that Gulliver and one or

two other managers have been quick to
give the returned soldier-performer work,
without an attempt to cut his salary,
there are many others who have not. It

is also true that, in the aggregate, thanks
to the right feeling of managers, quite a
number of soldier-performers have been
fortunate enough to make a.new Btart in

their chosen profession. But it is a sad
commentary on the British managers'
patriotism that there are many perform-
ers who have returned from the conflict
thoroughly fit to resume where they left
off, who are still idle.

Some demobilized performers say that
many managers express doubt about giv-
ing them bookings; while other managers
come out flat-footedly and say they have
no use for tbem at all. Still other man-
agers refuse to book ex-soldier performers
except at greatly cut salaries. <

The feeling among some managers
seems to be that performers back from

the war are so anxious to get to work
again that they will accept any salary,
and the money that has been offered in
some cases is absurdly low.
To give an idea of the feeling of the

average manager toward the soldier per-
former, a case in, point is where a man-
ager recently saw an act performed and
wanted it for his house. He told the
agent who booked the act that he would
be willing to give $100 a week for it.

Later, - when the manager learned that
the two men who comprised the act were
demobilized performers, he said he would
not give more than $60 for it, because
they were ex-soldiers.

It seems a pity that this should be so.

Variety did much for the entertainment,
comfort and benefit of Britain's fighting
forces during the war, and no true Briton
should allow it to be said of him that
he neglected one of the men who helped
to make it possible for him to live in
peace and continue in business.
The performer who served his country

should receive today just as much salary
for his work on the stage as he did before
he went to fight for his flag. Provided,
of course, his ability as an entertainer is

just as good.

OXFORD STILL SHOWS DRAMA
London, England, July 1.—With the

production of "A Temporary Gentleman"
at the Oxford, that house is continued in

the dramatic ranks. It started with "The
Better 'Ole," which was presented there
because no dramatic house in London was
available at the time. Then came "In the
Night Watch." It is not outside the
bounds of possibility that the house will

continue to give drama and never go back
to variety. "A Temporary Gentleman" is

a three-act comedy by H. F. Maltby and
is presented by Herbert Jay and Frank
Littler.

DEST1NN MAKES RE-APPEARANCE
London, England, June 30.—Emmy

Destinn, after an absence of Ave years,

made her grand opera reappearance under
the name of Mme. Destinnova, in the title

role of "Aida." She was enthusiastically

received. She will revisit the United
States in the Fall to sing at the Metro-
politan Opera House, New York.

"TILLY" NEARLY READY
LONDON, England, July 1.—"Tilly of

BloomBbury," Grossmith and Laurillard's

next forthcoming production, is to be pre-

sented early this month at the Apollo.

Arthur Bourchier has been signed to play
the role which the late Weedon Grossmith
was originally engaged.

COLLIER PLAY BREAKS RECORD
Sydney, Australia, June L—"Nothing

But the Truth," William Collier's success-
ful American play, started at the Criterion
Theatre with the biggest and most enthu-
siastic audience ever accorded a comedy
on the Australian stage.
M. B. Figman, who is seen in the role

originated by Collier, made three previous
attempts to bring the play here. The first

two were prevented by the "flu," and the
third, owing to a jumble in the bookings
caused by the same epidemic, resulted in
an engagement of three nights only. But
these showings, although given at a time
when theatregoers • had not recovered from
their "flu" scare, were sufficient to whet
their appetites, and the result has been
that "Nothing Bnt the Truth" has re-

ceived the most thorough "mouth to

mouth" advertising of any play that has
ever been given here. Figman is ably
supported by Lolita Robertson, Nellie Wil-
son, Lucie Carter, Primrose Caryl], Emma
Temple, Eunice Vert, Mac M. Barnes,
Leslie Victor, Kenneth Brampton and
E. P. Bush. The play is still going strong
and should continue at the Criterion for
weeks to come.

TEDDIE GERARD RETURNING
London, England, July L—Teddie Ger-

ard has been engaged to appear in Guitry's

"L'DJusioniste" in New York and will

soon return to the States to fill the en-

gagement, at present Miss Gerard is ap-
pearing in "As Ton Were," at the London
Pavilion, having taken the place of Mile.

Delysia in that revue.

SYDNEY LUCES "BETTER "OLE"
Sydney, Australia, June ls—Sydney

has emphatically placed its stamp of ap-
proval on "The Better 'Ole," produced last

week at the Tivoli. If the business of the
first week, together with the enthusiasm
shown by the audiences, is any criterion,

"The Better 'Ole" will have a long run in
this city.

DUBLIN SHOW RAIDED
London, England, June 30.—The r>ub-

lin police raided Arthur Sinclair's "Duty"
company recently while playing in St.

Mary's Hall, Mayo. The head constable,
who conducted the raid, objected to the
play, which has been presented in other
parts of Ireland with success. In Cork
there was some talk of prohibiting the
performance, but when the authorities saw
it they permitted it to go on. At Kilkenny
the police forbade the use of police uni-
forms on the stage, but at Mayo they con-
fiscated some of the wardrobe of the com-
pany members and the show was given in

civilian dress, with the police wearing top
hats to distinguish them from the others.

"JEST" TOO GLOOMY FOR LONDON
London, England, July 2.—In spite of

the report that Grossmith and Laurillard
had secured "The Jest" for local produc-
tion, that firm announces that their Ameri-
can representative says the play is too
"gloomy and gruesome for England."

SWEDISH DANCER APPEARS
LONDON, England, June 29.—Mile.

Jenny Hasselqvist, the much-heralded
Swedish prima ballerina from the Royal
Opera" House, Stockholm, is making her
first appearance in this country at the

London Coliseum, That she is talented

there is no question, but she affects an
excess of nrm wriggling in some of her

dances that rather detracts than adds to

the beauty of her work.
She also appears without the aid of

elaborate scenery and attendant coryphees,

which is a big handicap, for she lacks suf-

ficient magnetism to "go it alone." Un-
questionably, if she bad the above aids,

her success would have been far greater
than it is.

MAY DE SOUSA SCORES
Sydney, Australia, May 20.—One of the

outstanding features of Her Majesty's suc-
cessful production, "Goody Two Shoes,"
is the hit scored by May de Sousa, who,
as principal boy, has captured all by her
acting and remarkable singing. She has
made one of the biggest successes ever
made by an American.
Fred Walton's success is second only

to that of Miss de Sousa, and his Toy Sol-
dier, with which Americans are familiar,

is voted as one of the best things ever seen
on our stage.

ASCHE WRITING ANOTHER PLAY
London, England, July 2.—In spite of

the fact that Oscar Asche has only just
finished "Mecca" and a play he tentatively
calls "All Aboard" or "All Abroad," he
has started writing a big musical drama,
the heart interest of which will center
around a love story of the days of the

eccentric Marquis of Waterford. He ex-
pects this work to be finished in time for a
late Autumn production.

SYDNEY THEATRES DRAWING BIG
Sydney, Australia, June 1.—After

seven weeks of theatrical drought, the
Sydney theatres started on Saturday „night
with bumper business which continues un-
abated. The fact is the people were show
hungry and just as soon as the danger of
the "flu" had passed the theatres began
to reap the benefit. This applies alike to
the dramatic, the variety' and the motion
picture theatres.

QUITS OLD DRURY JULY 11
London, England, Jnne SO.—Robert

Loraine has but two more weeks to stay
with his "Cyrano de Bergerac" at Drury
Lane, as he mnst vacate to permit Sir
Thomas Beecham to come in with lis

light opera company. Loraine contem-
plates moving the play to another London
theatre for a few weeks and then going
on tour.

PUBLISH BELASCO PLAY STORY
London, England. July 2.—"The Girl

of the Golden West," David Belasco's suc-
cessful American play of California, which
furnished the book for Puccini's opera of
the same title, has been novelized and
printed in book form by the Messrs. Jar-
rolds.

TWO "SCANDAL" CO.'S TO TOUR
London, England, July I.—Arthur

Bourchier is sending out two companies
of "Scandal" for provincial tours. The
first started last week and the second
opens on July 21. One tours North, the
other South.

DAREWSKI TO ASSIST LOAN
London, England, July 4.—Herman

Karen-ski has received official appointment
to assist in the exploitation of the Victory
Loan in the theatres, music halls, cinema
theatres and the music trade.

LONDON TO SEE KOUNS SISTERS
London, England, June 29.—Nellie and

Sara Kouns, two young American vocal-
ists, are presently making their first ap-
pearance in London at the Coliseum.

"IN CHANCERY" MUSICALIZED
London. England, July 1.—By arrange-

ment with Sir Arthur Pinero, Fred
Thompson has bad a musicalized version
made of "In Chancery," and, in its new
form, this old Edward Terry success will
follow "The Boy" (Pinero 'a "The Magis-
trate" with music) at the Adelphl as soon
as the latter is withdrawn. "In Chanc-
ery'' has been renamed "Who's Hooper,"
and the music is by Clifford Grey. Inci-
dentally, the withdrawal of "The Boy"
seems remote. The play is nesrlng its

800th performance and is still going
strong.

SING IN BULL FIGHT ARENA
Mexico City, July 4.—The Teatro El

Toro, at one time one of the leading bull
fight arenas in this country, has been
turned into a home of grand opera, as a
sequence of the decree of President Car-
ranxa that bull fights are banned in
Mexico. The Teatro El Toro is rich in
the lore of the bull fight and the most
famous toreadors of the world have at
one time or another appeared in this arena.

LONDON TO SEE "NOBODY'S BOY"
London, - England, July 1.—Messrs.

Sacks and Butt are preparing to give
"Nobody's Boy" a production at the Gar-
rick Theatre. They have come to an ar-
rangement with Percy Hutchinson by
which the American play will follow "The
Luck of the Nav »" as soon as the latter
work runs itself out. Frank Lalor has
been engaged for a leading role.

GILBERT MILLER RECOVERED
London, England, July 1.—Gilbert

Miller has returned to London, practically
recovered from the effects of his recent
accident. He is about to begin prepara-
tions for tlie production of "The Depths,"
the first offering be and Henry Ainley will
present in the Autumn at the St James.

HENRY AINLEY RESTING
London, England, June 30.—Henry

Ainley closed, his tour of "Uncle Ned"
last week in Blackpool and has gone on
a holiday at bis home in Kent prior to his
association with Gilbert Miller as co-
manager and actor at the St. James
Theatre.

HAWTREY BACK IN CAST
London, England, June 30.—Charles

Haw trey -has recovered from his recent ill-

ness and is back in the cast of "The
Naughty Wife" at the Playhouse. The
play continues to do good business. It
passed its 550th performance last Friday.

STARTS 22D TOUR AUG. 4
London. England, July 2.—"Are You a

Mason" will start on August 4 its twenty-
second annual tour under the manage-
ment of Charles H. Williams.

TRAGEDY DEFIES THE HEAT
"John Ferguson" was moved on Monday

night from the Garrick to the Fulton The-
atre. It will remain there for a summer
run. Originally the play was intended for
a week's run at the Garrick, where it
was put on by the Theatre Guild and, de-
spite the fact that it is a tragedy and
without much humor, has been making
money for a considerable time.

REMODEL 44TH STREET THEATRE
The Forty-fourth Street Theatre has

been completely remodeled for the Shubert
"Gaieties of 1010," which opened there
Monday night. It is planned to have a
tea garden adjacent to the lobby, and to
have dancing there also.

(TkU is net a Fact Powitii
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WANTED ! WANTED ! WANTED

!

Girl's Photograph for Tide Page of Our Big Ballad Now in Preparation for Next Season

ONLY HAD YOU
(I'D FEEL LIKE A MILLIONAIRE)

Words by HARRY PEASE Music by ED. G. NELSON

CHORUS
In your eyes I see diamonds, so beautiful, In your cheeks I see foses of summer time,

In your hair I see mountains of gold; In your lips I see rubies so rare;

When I look at your teeth I see marvelous pearls, I've no wealth, still ifs true,

And your smile is a treasure untold; If I only had you, I'd feel like a millionaire.

Bide Dudley, of the New York Evening World, says it's the greatest minstrel ballad ever written.

Any girl who thinks she can fit this description should send us her photo with full name and address. Same will be returned

if not accepted. The photo selected will be published later in this paper

PROFESSIONAL COPIES NOW READY

MEYER COHEN MUSIC CO.
Astor Theatre Building Broadway and 45th St., New York

HUGHIE CLARK
irv ion

1M working in Vaudevill*

TRANSFIELD SISTERS
This Week (July 7), New Davis Theatre, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Under Sole Direction RAYMOND F. HODGDON
Booked Solid Next Season

DIAMOND DYE
WANTED-WANTED-WANTED
ALL SCENERY AND ELECTRICAL EFFECTS (or the production of FAUST. Must be
CHEAP for CASH. Please send full particulars in writing, giving dimensions, etc, and
where it can be teen. GEO. A. CH1LDS, Ore N«w York Clippar.

bertCOLLINS & DUNBAR
A Dainty Sons end Dene* Offering Weak July

ADONIS & CO. (?)
A NEW ARTISTIC NOVELTY

DIRECTION-ARTHUR KLEIN

E1VIILY CLARK
Kahn'a Union Sonera new. Re-sfgnan with Joe Opmneeliiier'e Broadway Bailee nest fTl—

r
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B. F. KEITH VAUD- EXCHANGE
NEW TOBK CITT.

Palace—Eddie roy & Seven Little Foys

—

8weetlee—Spanish Revue with a cast of 30—Bert
Fitagibbone—Aroaut Bros.—Mayo & Lynn—Kbar-
num—Color Gems,

i Riverside—J. C. .Nugent Co.—Qygl ft Van*—
i LucUle CaTHnnch—Onrzon Sisters—Hoey ft Lee.

j Royal—Jennie Mlddleton—Aibley ft Skipper-
Lew Hawkins—Jack Norwortb—Doree's - Celebrl-

WZ&BEVMLLE MILES
5

BBOOKLXBT, V. T.
Bushwick—Burns ft. Frablto—Arthur Haven Co.

—Larry Bellly Co.—Four Marx Brothers—Gaston
Palmer—Ryan ft Henley.
Hew Brighton—KobMns—O'Donnell ft Blair—Al

Herman—Krnnz & LaSalle—Gordon 4k Wilson Co.

Bookaway—Williams ft Wolfus—Marie Dreader
—Georgle Price Co.
Hendersons—James Savo ft Co.—Eddy Dno

—

Fern ft DaTls—Helene Celine Co.
Orpheum—Alfred Latell Co.—Rlgoletto Brothers

—Josephine A Hennlng—Ben Welch—Hyama ft

Mclntyre—Joe Towle.
BOSTON, MASS.

Keith's—Panl Decker Co.—Kartelll—Fallon ft

Brown—U.- 8. Atl. Fl. J. B.—Sherman ft Uttry—
Ed. Morton—Creole Fashion Plate—Beasle Clifford

—DaTls ft Darnell.
BUFFALO, H. T.

Shea's—Edith Clifford — Three Alex — Mason
Heeler Co.—Sherman Van ft Hyman—El dare.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
Hippodrome—Hayden ft Ersell — Sensational

Olrarda—Berlo Slaters—Slayman's Arabs.
DETROIT, MICK.

Temple—The Duttons—Three White Kohns

—

Ed. Borden A Co.—Stella Mayhew—Phlna ft Picks
—Three Weber Girls—Tbos. J. Packaon Co.

GRASD RAPIDS, MICH.
Park—Etdle ft Ramsclen—Girl with 1,000 BJyes

—Hlckey Brothers—Lacbmsn Sisters.
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Keith's—Geo. A. Moore—Venlta Gould—Dema-
rest 4 Doll—Black ft Wblt«!—Harry Wataon ft

Co.—Helen Gleason Co.—Fonr Bolsea—Irving Flsber

—McCart ft Marrono.
PORTLAND, ORE.

Keith's—McMahon, Diamond—Cooper 4 Blcardo
—Olrl in Frame—Brawn Glrla—Whipple Houston
Co.—Smith ft Farmer.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.
Keith's—Lillian Herlein—Moran A Mack—Sully

ft Houghton — Blossom Seeley Co. — MoscoTa'a
Ballet—Powers, Waltera ft Co.—Alfred Farrell.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic—Clifton Crawford—Toney ft Norman-
Cabaret de Luxe—H. ft A. Seymour—Harry Hol-
man Co.—Murphy ft White—Whiteside Slaters.

State Lake—Montgomery Allen—Bradley ft Ar-
dlne—Little Hip ft Napoleon—James A Sadie
Leonard—Gallagher ft Martin—Lachman Sisters

—

Lew Wilson—Snsskl Brothers.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Orpheum—Frank Dobson ft Slrena—Williams ft

Mitchell—Tlrahm Van Den Bars;—Nathan Brothers
Madge Maltland—l.loyd ft Wells—Barnes ft

Crawford—Sheila Ferry & Co.
BAH FRANCISCO. CAL.

Orpheum—An American Ace—Harry nines—

,

Three Janes—Janls ft Cbaplow—Nellie Nichols—
Bronson ft Baldwin—Morris ft Campbell—Dare
Ferguson A Co.

PROCTOR CIRCUIT
Wee* of July 7

MEW YORK CITY.
Fifth Avanne—Bob Hall—Wm. Cntty Green ft

Parker—Tracy ft Wahl—Geo. Kelly ft Co.—Bert
Earl ft Co.—Pour Haley Sisters—Keane ft White
—Wayne A Warren Girls—Klein Brothers—Alex
Sparks ft Co.—John LeClalr—Jas. Ssto ft Co.
lS5th Street—Flo ft O. Walters—Patsy Doyle

—

Gosler ft Crosby—Glngrns—Hugh Clark— Mon.
Comedy Four Girls—Tivoll.
Grand Opera House—"Oh, Teddy"'—Janet Chllda

—Stanley the Great—Alexander Fields.

oath Street—Willie Maboney—O'Gorman Girls

—

Gert Dudley—Nell ft Murray—Wathoor Princeton
—James & Bessie Aiken—Wilbur Sweatmao

—

Lane ft Plant—Beatrice Morgan—HIcknell—Rlsa
Ford.

23rd Street—Rosa King ft Co.—Flager ft Malta
—Mllo—Billy Rogers—Barnes ft Baroer—Frank
King—Flo ft OUle Waters—Glngraa.
Harlem Opera House—Chaw. Loder A Co.—Keane

ft Wblte—Ernie 4 Stanton—Alex Sparks—Farrell
ft Taylor Co.—Hampton ft Blake—Fox ft Ward—
Dsnclng Serenaders—Zelaya—Tracy ft Wahl.
list Street—Cablll ft Romalne— Toung ft

Wheeler—Glascow Maids—Mable Arbnckle—Goa-
ley & Crosby.

MOUNT VERNON, H. T.
Jas. Savo ft Co.—Rekoma—D. S. S. Carols

Three—Robbie Gordone—Bob Hall—Breen Family
—Lonlse Gonnlng—Wlnton Brothers—Hampton ft

Blacke.
YONXERS. N. T.

Emily Darren—Geo. Fieher Co.—Herman Ber-
rens—Bert ft Lottie Walton—Black ft White

—

Willie' Mahooey—American Comedy Fonr—"Man
Hunt"—Brodertck A Klnny—OsakI ft Taxi.

BROOKLYN. H. Y.
Halaey—Calcnette—Arios Trio—Harry Oaks ft

Co.—Cahlll ft Romalne—Hamlltn ft Mack—Alma
ft Merrlam Girls—Kenney ft Malley —Stewart
ft Neff—Geo. Fisher Co.
Greeupoint—Walman ft Berry—Imhotf. Conn ft

Come— Hugh Clark — Raymond Wllbert— Jas.
Lucas,
Prospect—Lonlse Gonnlng— Zelaya — Martin ft

Webh—It. Tarsen Three—Moss ft Frye—Mc-
Carthy sisters—Walman ft Berry—Imhotr, Conne
ft Corne—Jas. Hnssey's Police.

ALBANY. H. Y.
Florenre Two—Rector Weber A Lang—Emerson

4 Baldwin—Langfonl—Fredericks—Berry McCor-
mlck—Arras Suiters—Erford's Sensation—Mc-Don-
aid ft Cleveland— Pat Barrett—Geo. Randall ft

Co.—Mnrohy ft White—Capt. Betts' Sesls.
ALLENTOWN, PA.

Ferrari Girls—Hendricks ft ETans—Edward
Esmond A Co.—Jack Inglla ft Co.—Valley of the
Moon—Norman Telma—South ft Tobln—Smith ft

Austin—Tracy ft McBrlde.
BINGHAMTON, H. Y.

Henrietta Byron—Bud Lorraine—Here and There— Coy DeTrickey — Richard Lee— Meryl Prince
Girls.

BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
Elliott ft West—B. ft B. Ross—Leona Varrara—

"Not Yet Marie"—Sumsted A Marlon—Adler A
Dunbsr — "Memories" — Billy Glason — Cbaa.
Howard & Brooks.

CHESTER. PA.
Gorgallls Brothers—Jeanne Dondell—Al White's

Kids—Lew Hawkins—"League of Nations"

—

Rogert's Animals— Ctaas. Martin— "Summer
Girls and Fall" Boys—Jerome ft Herbert—Har-
mony Club.

ELIZABETH. H. J.
Robinson ft Dwyer—Erllsa ft Erwin—Wilbur

Sweatman—J. Hnasey ft Co.—EUlnda Tiffany

—

"Four of TXs."
xTT.srma h. Y.

Gilbert 4 Saule—Coy DeTrloky—Richard Lee

—

"What Could Be Sweeter"—Three Daring Sisters—Henrietta Byron—Dtrral ft Symonii—Mr. ft

Mrs. Melbourne..
HAZELTOH, PA.

Helen Miller, Grew ft Pstcs—Pack A Mclntyre
—Bollinger ft Reynolds—Toots ft Pal—Hamlin ft

Mack—Btlllnger ft Reynolds—Helen Vincent

—

"Valley of the Moon."
HOLYOKE, MASS. .

Edlalne ft Titans—Australian Stanley—Van ft

C. ATery—Clevelands—win Ward ft Girls.
HARHIBBTJEG, PA.

'

Norman Telma—Johnson ft Crane—"We Us ft

Co."—"Four of Us"—Smith ft Austin Burns
Brothers—Gordon & Delmar—Ferrari Girls—Mare;.
Padula A Co.—"Oh Mike."

ITHACA. H. T.
Dcvsl ft Symonda—Bele Sisters—Three Daring

Slaters—Gilbert ft Sauls—Bud Lorraine—"What
Could Be Sweeter."

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
Pittsburg—Dally Brothers—Wells ft Crest—Ed.

Blondell ft Co.—Geo. Emmett—J. Rossmond John,
son—Adelslde Bell ft Co.

JERSEY CITY, H.J.
Tivoll Girls—John LeClalr—"Man Hunt"—Vlnle

Daly—Jaa. X.ncaa—Rlgga ft Ryan—Ward ft Van—
Dahl A Walling—Mllo—Wm. Cutty.

LANCASTER. PA.
Ed. Hastings—Maggie LeClalr—Helen Vincent-

Canton Three—Hallen A Gobs—Hsrry Oaks ft Co.
—Bender A Meehan—Nathlodt's Birds.

NEW LONDON, CONN.
Swains' Rats ft Cats—Fltxslmmons ft Norman

M. Montgomery — Art Smith— "Color Gems —
Green ft Brown—Pal] Mall Trio—cliff Green ft Co.
—Plqho A Fallows.

NEWARK. N. J.
Wayne Marshall A Candy—Beatrice Morgan

—

Bobbe A Nelson—McKay A Ardlne—Breen Family
—Klein Brothers—Green ft Parker—Luba Meroff
Co.—Bert Earl A Co. U. 8. B. Carola Three.

OTTAWA, CANADA
Minimi Brothers— "I), K(M> n Yrtr"— Fr!*co-Xylo.

PA8SAI0. N. J.
Arthur Hin ft Co.—Jack Atkins—Alma ft

Merrlman Glrla—Mack ft l.oglln— Dlck-on Dnurvrs
—Barlow A Bennett—Dunn Slaters—Dsy ft Ne-
ville—Raymo A Crosby—Bell ft Gray.

PITTBFIELD, MASS.
Al Striker—Frankle Fay ft Hand—Imperial

Chinese Two—Green ft Brown—Lola Glrlio ft Co.—Swain's Rats ft Cats—Fifzslmmons 4 Norman

—

Lee Stoddard.
PITTBBURG, FA,

Polard—Royces— Kclcy Conboy Co. — Crescent
Three—Hill 4 Ackerman—B. ft P. Valentine

—

"Utile Jerry"—Columbia 8lx.
PATERSON. N. J.

Murphy ft White—Luba Meroff Three—Tomskl
Duo— Metropolitan Three— Mile. Paula — Revue
Comedy Foor—"Let'a Get Married"—Rosa King
A Co.—Jas. ft Bess Altkens.

PAWTHCKET. R. t
"New Doctor"—Fallon ft Brown—Evelyn ft

Marget—Four Banrards.
JOHNSTOWN PA

Griffith ft Warden—Mable ' ft jno. Dove—Elsie
Wheeler—"Motoring"—Mlllettes.

READING, PA.
Bums Brothers—Gordon & Delmar—DeVoy ft

Dayton—Marg. Padula A Co.—"Oh Mike"—Hen-
dricks ft Evans—"We Us ft Co."—Ward ft Wilson.

SCHENECTADY, N. Y,
Top ft Bottom—Colvln ft Wood—Anderson ft

Burt—Brown Sisters—Sella Brothers—Walsh ft
Edwards—Vlnle Daly—"Everv Sailor."

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
Temple—Top 4 Bottom—Bell Sisters—Colvln ft

Wood—Anderson ft Bort—Brown Sisters—John-
son Baker ft Johnson.

8CRANT0N, PA.
South ft Toon—Paula ft Pnrcelle—Wayne ft

Warren Girls—DeLeon ft Dsvles—Johnson Bsker
4 Johnson—Minnie Faust ft Co.—Devoy ft Dayton—MllanI Five—McKlnty Kids—"Here and There."

TROY, N. Y.
Erford'a Sensation—McDonald ft Celand—Geo.

Randell ft Co.—Pat Barrett—Capt. Betts' Seals-
Barry Mccormick — Florenxe Two— Emerson ft
Baldwin—Arras Sisters.

TOLEDO. OHIO
Homer Romalne — Fargo A Richards — Kath

Murray Co. — Mccormick ft Wlnehlll— "Berne
Dovogue"—Jackie A Millie—Oert Newman—Cam-
eron Clemens Co.—Innee A Ryan—Olrl In the
Moon.

TBENTOH, H. J.
Toots ft Pal—Hallen A Goes—"Up In the) Air"

—Bender A Meehan—"Summer Glrla ft Fall Boys"
—May ft Mack—Maggie Leclatr CO.—Peck ft Mc-
lntyre—Canton Three.

TORONTO. CANADA
Clnka Panna—Cavanangh A Tompkins—Genera

* Gold—Barney Williams ft Co.—Eddie Borden—
Karl Emmy's Pets.

(PAW SAW
IThit ii not a Pact Pawitr)

UNION HILL, N. J.
Barlow ft Bennett—Roy Reeves—Pague Dale A

Co.—Fox A Ward—Nartholdl's Birds—Ad Hast-
ings — Ariose Three— Millard ft Doyle— Read
Klddlea"—"Dp In the Air."

WOONSOCKET, S. I.
Evelyn A Marguerite—Five Bangardo—Fallon A

Brown—Smith ft Fanner.

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
WINNIPEG, CAN.

Pantages—Dyeno Japs—Cylde Cook—Venetian
Gypsies—SUber A North—Lady Alice's Pets.

RXOINA, SASKATOON, CAM.
Pantages—Golden Troupe—Marie Fltsglbbon—Le

Grohs—Chlabolm A Breen—Panama Trio—Lorsch
A Russell-.

EDMONTON, CAN.
Pantages—Janls Revue—Ad Woblman—Porter

J. White ft Co.—Anita ArUss—CanSeld ft Rose

—

Morak Sisters.
CALGARY, ALBERTA. CAN.

Pantages—Little Lambs—Retter Brothers—Bay
Conlln—Imperial Quintette—Ray ft Emma Dean

—

Three Romanoff Sisters.
GREAT FALLS AND HELENA. MONT.

Pantages—The Shsttucka—Bobble Henshaw

—

Gllraln Dancers—Rlslto Quartette—Joe Jackson

—

Gsylord A Herron.

BUTTE, MONT. (Four Days)
ANACONDA AND MISSOULA (One Day)

Paataa-os—"Her Left Shoulder"—Florence Bay-
Held—Zlegler Twins ft Co.—Angel ft Fuller—Bell
4 Era.

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantages—Broslus 4 Brown—Dorothy Lewis

—

Richard the Great—Hello People, Hello—Ball ft
West—Stewart ft Olive.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantages — Submarine F-?— Juliet Dlka— The

Cromwells—Argo ft Virginia Sisters—Novelty Min-
strels—Green — Pugh.

VANCOUVER. B. O.
Pantages—Booth A Leander—Lawrence ft Ed-

wards—Revue de Luxe—Leroy ft Dresner—Prim-
rose Minstrels—Hsrrlj ft Nolanil—Singer's Mid-
gets.

VICTORIA. B. a
Pantages—Amoros A Obey—Betty Brooks—Lots

ft Lot*—Meyer* ft Wesser—Bert Melrose—8ong ft
Dance Revue.

TAOOMA. WASH.
Taalwn-DUi A Monks—Nsdell A Pollette—

Cliff Clark—Leila Sbaw 4 Co.—Empire Quartette
—Joe Fenton ft Co.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Pantsges—Monroe A Grant—Sam A Ada Beverly
—Four Rennees—Joe Dercy—Kelly Field Players.

8AN FRANCISCO, CAL.
Pantages—Schepps Comedy Circus—Arthur Lloyd

—Samaroff Trio—Josephine Davis—Cook ft Lorens—Teeter Septette.
OAKLAND, CAL.

Pantages Will Morris— Victoria Four—Maldle
DeLong—Slever 4 Lovejoy—Harris 4 Msnnlon

—

"Some Bsby."
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Pantages -Hsll ft Guilds—Vslmont A Reynen—
Ritrker 4 Wlnlfreil—Murlhs Russell 4 Co.—Tom
Kelly—Camp Dlx Jsss Band.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pan tages -Alice Teddy—lor Reed—Csltes Broth-

ers A Co.—Race A Edge—Ruth St. Denis—Abrams
4 John.

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantages—Gordon ft Day—Raines ft Goodrich

—

Denlshawn Doncers—Eddie Ross—Stampede ltldars—Jimmy Brltt.
OODEN. UTAH.

Pantages — MennettI Sldelll — Dorothy Royc —
Klass ft Termini—John G. Sparks A Go.—Ben
Linn—Hoosler Girls.

DENVER. COLO.
Pantages—Barry Tana's—Joe sod Roosle Moy

—

Rookie Lewis—Wllllsrd's Fantasy—rox A Brltt

—

Gautler's Toy Shop.

LOEW CIRCUIT '

NEW TOSK CITT.
American (First Half)—Edna Lee—Cook ft

Vernon—"Somewhere In France"—Ernest Hlstt

—

Karl Sandeller ft Co.—Frazer-Bnnee-Hardlng

—

Chyo ft Chyo. (Last Half)—Zlras—Rose A Shaw
—Brlndamour—June Mills ft Co.—"Summer Glrla
and Fall Guys"—Ferdinand—Ronalr A Ward

—

Sen. Francis Murphy—"Rainbow Girls."
Boulevard (First Half)—The Parafaleys—Qulnn

ft De Rex—Dorothy Richmond ft Co.—Carson ft
Wlllard—Three Lordeos. (Last Half)—Mabel
Whitman ft Hov»—Evelyn Bates—"Somewhere In
Frsnce"—Cook ft Vernon.
National— (First Hslf)—Jngglln Le Lisle—Col-

lins ft Lee—Regan ft Jordan—Cooroy ft O'Donnell.
1 1 Jiit Half)—Smlletta Sisters—Qnlnn ft De Bex—
Maurice Samuels ft Co.—Tabor ft Green.
Orpheum (First Half)—Zlras—Rose ft Shaw

—

June Mills A Co.—Martin ft Courtney—Tabor ft
Green—Norton-Sber ft Co. (Last Hslf)—Aldus
ft Wright—"Two Misfits"—Gertrude Rose—Pearl
Sandeller A Co.—Hawthorne A Cook—Three
Maxims.
Avenue B (First Half)—Prank Ward—Bard ft

Bann. (Last Half)—Keegan ft O'Rourke—Doris
Lester Trio—Al B. Wblte.
Delancey Street (First Half)—Suzanne ft Ernest

—Lang 4 Shaw—Oetavla Ilandworth ft Co.—
Plssno 4 Bingham—'Three Maxim Girls. (Last
Hslf)—Edna Lee— Baker A Rogers—Cssssa asssssst
ft Co.—Three RoxeUas—Mario ft Duffy.

Greeley Square (First Half)—Joggling Nelson—
"Two Misfits"—Gertrude Rose—Msnrlce Ssmnels
ft Co.—Baker A Rogers—Oklahoma Foot. (Last
Half)—Aerial La Vails—Collins A Lee—Ernest
Rlett—Reezan ft Jordan—Praxer-Bunce ft Hard-
ing—Stanley ft Masle Hngbes.

Victoria (First naif)—Mario ft Duffy—Ford ft
Goodrldge—Hugh Norton A Co.—Patrick ft Otto

—

Stanley A Marie Hngbes. (Lsst Hslf)—Snxsnne
4 Ernest—Jack Betfrty—Oetavla Handworth ft Co.—Carson ft Wlllard—Eqnlllo Brothers.

Lincoln Square (First Half)—Smlletta Sisters-
Bert Walton—Ronalr ft Ward—Dnrkin Girls

—

Five Rainbow Girls. (Last Half)—Three) Lordaos
—Plaano ft Bingham—Hugh Norton ft Co.—Arm-
strong ft James—Norton-Sber ft Co.
Fulton (First Half)—Aldlne A Wright—Three

Rosellas—Brady ft Mahoney—Mabel Whitman ft
Hoys. (Last Half)—Juggling Nelson—Darkla
Girls—Wheeler ft Potter—Tyler CroUns.

BROOKLYN. M. Y.
MetropoHtan (First Hslf)—Le Vesur—Josephine

Leoobardt—"Summer Girls A Fall Guys"—Arm-
strong A James. (Laat Half)—The Brighton*—
Ford ft Goodrldge—Dorothy Richmond ft Co.—
Pstrick ft Otto—Oklahoma Four.
SeXalb (First Hslf)—Ferdinand—Sampson ft

Doaclas—Wheeler A Potter—Hawthorne A Cook

—

Equltlo Brothers. (Last Half)—The Farshlsys—
Lang ft Shaw—Martin ft Courtney—cooroy ft
O'Donnell—Chyo ft Chyo.
Warwick (First Half)—O. K. Legal—Weston ft

Peggy—Doris Lester Trio—reggy Brooks. (Last
Half)—"Mimic World."

Palace (First Half)—Adonla ft Dog—AL B.
Wblte. (Last Hslf)—Bennington A Scott—Samp-
son ft Douglaa—Bard ft Bann.

BALTIMORE. KD.
P. OeorRc—Harmon A Harmon—Cook ft Oat-

man— Morris A Weston.
BOSTON, MASS.

(First Half)—Ktnxo—Taber ft McGowan—."Poor
Jim"—Nell McKlnley—Panl A PauUne. (Last
Half)—Louise ft Carman—Nellie Moore—Douglas
Family—Manning. Fealy, Knoll—Reddingtan ft
Grant. .

FALL RIVER. MASS.
(First Half)—Louise A Csnusn—Nellie Moore

—

Douglaa Family—Manning. Fealy A Knoll—Reel
.link-ton A Grant. (Laat Half)—Tabor ft Mc-
Gowan—"Poor Jim"—Nell McKlnley—Psnl ft
Pauline.

HAMILTON tssUssVBsl
Smith ft Tosel—Hlnkel ft May—Montana Five-

Carl McCutlougb—Upton's Monkeys.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Whitney's Operatic DoUs—Connolly A Francis—
Herbert Brooks A Co.—Hudler. Stein A PhlUlps

—

Danse Fantasies.

NEW ROCKELLE, N, Y*
(First Halt)—Bennington A Scott—Keegan ft

O'Roorke—Frank Beat. (Lsst Hslf)—Frank Ward— Weston ft I'eggy.
PROVIDENCE, R. I.

(First Half)—Keene ft Fourorth—Lillian Ruby—Arthur De Voy ft Co.—Tbos. Potter Dunne

—

Nettle Carroll Troupe. (Last Half)—Frank ft
Ethel Csrmen—Harrison ft Burr—Henshaw ft
Avery—Ward ft King—Exposition Jubilee Pour.

SPRTNOITELD. MASS.
(First Hslf)—Frank ft Ethel Csrmen—Harrison

ft Burr—Henshsw ft Avery—Wsrd ft King—Ex-
position Jubilee Four. (Laat Half)—Keene ft
Foiworth—Lillian Ruby— Arthur De Voy ft Co.—
Thos. Totter Dunne— Nettle Carroll Troupe.

TORONTO. CANADA.
Marahall A Welton—Fred Weber A Co. Long

4 Ward—Armstrong 4 Smith—Julian Hall—
Klmawa Japs.

ALBOLENE
%e safe <$&>

make-up
TZemover

A QUICK descent of the final cor.
'cx tain—thenALBOLENE—and tb«
make-up disappears in no time. Your
skin is kept in splendid condition by
this pure,agreeaLlemttke.npreinoverl

the favorite of the stage for years.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in '-_• and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE U told by any druggitUor
deaUrt in make-up. Frre mampU en

request.

McKESSON t ROBBINS

Manofsctoring Chemists
Est. ten i

91 Fulton Street,NewYork

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17
contains a liberal assortment of James
Madison's latest sure-fire monologues.
parodies, acta (or two and more perform-
era, minstrel first parte, 200 single gags.
tabloid farce, etc. Price ONE DOLLAR.
Send orders to JAMES MADISON. ItaB
Third Avenue, New York.

For Sale Cheap for Cash
1 su|siitloo drsss, 1 suver dntas for bstterny qSsms,
5 sliver drops. 1 black drop. 1 onion salt SBSSgM
Ugbts, arte Mo. 3. 8S ft. stage rxblt He. 6. 1 set
of rnstune de art slides. sUdes for strprnthst sad Bat-
terer daoes. All ill*s hand sainted. French sssfes.

wui aril whole or s part. Can he seen at TM IstnaO)
Ave.. Brookljn, N. T. LEE tSEIBAa.
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J. C TOOT & PAL
Novelty Comedy Act with Some Dancing Dog

DIRECTION—JAS. PUKCF1 ,1

Maude [and Marion Dunn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart

DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

MILDRED ROGERS
The Dainty Miss in 5 Feet of Dancing

DIRECTION—ABE FE1NBERG

Positively
the Only
HINDU

Telepathy
Act in

America

KINO
DRAWING POPULATION OVER 300,000LYCEUM

PATERSON *S PERFECT THEATRE, PATERSON, N. J.

Capacity 1900. Flaying only Legitimate Attractions First Three ,days and
Popular Price Shows the Last Three Days. For open time apply to

WANTED
Tenor and Base vocalists, play parts; Ingenue with singing voice; character

woman; musical trio; versatile dramatic people; union property man. Re-

hearsals July 20. Address, FRANK WINNINGER, Wausau, Wis.

GLADYS KLARK COMPANY
WANTS-AT OIN.CE

AGENT, REPERTOIRE PEOPLE, balance of SUMMER and REGULAR sea-

son. Late Programs and Photos, with all particulars. Address J. E. BALFOUR,
Bar Harbor, Maine, 14-19.

Wantedj^Hamilton-Lasley Players
(Under Canvas)—PEOPLE IN ALL LINES. AX Specialty Tun doing •ingles and doubles who
play parts. General Bu siness Mam with specialty. Al I waiting Man. A Real Jan Piano
Player. 2 Canvas Men. Go South for winter; never close. Tell all in first and join on wire.

FRED HAMILTON, Obion, Tens, July 7 and Week; Union City. Tenn-, Next.

" WANTED
For permanent stock (now in 30th week here)people in all lines for Summer and to
continue on in regular season. Send late photos, programs. State age, give full
description and lowest salary in first letter. This company never lays off. Join
now. Address AL Luttringer Stock Co., Music Hall, Lewiston, Me.

WANTED FOR
KLARK-URBAN CO.

Reliable Dramatic People (Nep Scoville write). Add
Bucksport, Maine.

HARDEN KLARK.

Dir.—Aaron Keiilcr

A REAL DOUGHBOYNK IM A
H-PPy Mw*«

My Pal—Eddie RetrniU

JACK BOBMURRAY & IRWIN
Singing—Dancing—Whistling

DIRECTION—WENONAH TENNY

Specialty with Harry Hastings Big Show A Single In Vaudeville After June 7

DIRECTION—MAX GORDON

THE
MASTER
MYSTIC
Always
Working
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"SHUBERT GAIETIES"
WINS FAVOR AT ITS
BROADWAY PREMIERE

"THE SHUBERT GAIETIES OF 1819."

—A r*Tae In two acta and twenty-five -.

acerjea. Uialogne by Edgar Smith.
Lyrtca by Alfred Bryan, wltn addi-
tional eoncs by Blanche Merrill. Muilc
by Jean Srbwartx. Produced ander the
personal direction of J. J. Shubert.
Produced Monday erenlns. July 7, at
the Forty-fourth Street Theatre.

Prinripala.

Ed Wynne, Stewart Balrd, Marjorle Gate
aon, Julia BaUcw, Ted Lorraine, Gladys
WaltoD, Harry Fender, Marguerite Farrell.

George HnsseU, Augmtua Minion, William
Kent, Jlranile Fox, Ina Williams. Kuy Ken
dalL the Glorias. Freda Leonard, Katbryn
Hart, Llora Hoffman, Gllda Gray. Hermoaa
Jose. Frank Klngdon.

"The Shubert Gaieties of 1919," a Shu-

bett revue which is intended to be the first

of a series to be given annually to per-

petuate the Shubert name with this style

of a show, made a good beginning on Mon-
day night when those present placed upon
the new venture their stamp of approval.

The revue got off to a bad start at its

Atlantic City premiere, but the Shubert

forces at once went to work to rebuild the

show and the performance on Monday was
proof that they had done their work well.

Several new people were added to the cast,

among them being Ed Wynne, new num-
bers were injected and about one hour was
cut out of the show.
By these means the draggy affair given

by the sea has been transformed into as

snappy, lively, laughable girlie show as one

would wish to see.

From the viewpoint of color it is bril-

liant, the costumes being made from fabrics

tinted with all the colors of the rainbow.

But to describe the costumes would be im-

possible. They have been designed by mas-
ter hands and never has a show added more
to the quota of styles for a fashion maga-
zine than does this one.

The show is especially rich in fun which

is handed out by Wynne and his corps of

assistant laughmakers.
The settings are particularly attractive,

full of color, and sometimes novel, and
their beauty is enhanced by the lighting

effects. The scenes carry you from a
lounging room in a suburban mansion, to

Greenwich Village, thence to a hotel in

Paris, and on, the trip across the pond
being taken by aeroplane.
One of the most striking of the scenes

is "The Lamp of Love," the richness of

which is accentuated by the lighting effects

and the dancers, Gladys Walton, being the

moth and Ted Lorraine the Flame.
Ed Wynne as chief of funmakers was

kept busy from the first to the last of the
quarter of a century of scenes. He had a

machine on which to record the laughs and
when he succeeded in making Florenz Zieg-

feld laugh he whizzed the tally up a couple

-of thousand." ' A3 «- climax to his funmak-
ing, at the close of the performance he look
each of the chorus girls on the runway and
auctioned the gown she wore, the audience
bidding on the beauties.

Gilda Gray did a Barbary Coast song
and dance, for which she won one of the

big individual successes of the show. For
this work she was compelled to respond to

many encores. Miss Gray is new to

'

Broadway, having been brought here from
the West. But it is not likely the West
will ever see her again, except as a member
of a New York show, for she established

herself on Broadway in one performance.
Perle Germonde was another hit getter

for her rendition of "In the Tiger's Cage."
For this she was gowned to represent a
tiger and was assisted by Harry Fender
and a chorus similarly dressed.

In a cherry grove scene, which showed
the green trees and electric lights which
suddenly ripened into cherries. Here Mar-
jorie Gateson was a shepherdess and Stew-
art Baird her lover.

"The Crazy Quilt" number was novel.

From out of a large bed, which took up
nearly the whole stage, there tumbled fifty

odd girls, whose quilted costumes had made
"tbem look like a quilt on the bed, until the
girls jumped up. In this Ina Williams
came into marked favor. In fact, the audi-
ence could not seem to get enough of Miss
Williams.

Marguerite Farrell scored with a song
called "I'm Irish." Ted Lorraine, White
and Clayton, the Glorias and Gladys Wal-
ton scored with dancing.
Kuy Kendall. Kathryn Hart. George

Hassell, Julia Ballew, jimmie Fox, Aug.
Minton, Freda Leonard. Llora Hoffman,
Hermosa Jose and Frank Kingdon, were
others who came in for pronounced favor.

The shimmy craze is not forgotten, in-

deed, it is frequently mentioned through
the entire show and one full scene devoted
especially to it.

As a girl show it differs from many of
its predecessors in that there are girlies of
all sizes in it. First there are the petite
ponys, then come those of medium size and
lastly a group of Amazons, each of whom
was in the six-foot class.

There is one bit which should be elimi-

nated. This is the Paris bedroom incident

in which George Hassel and William Kent
turned a child's prayer into ridicule. They
are later called upon to attempt to get into

bed with a female sleepwalker. The elimi-

nation of this will still leave the show
plenty long and will remove the one jarring

spot to an otherwise speedy, funny and en-
tertaining show.

(This U not a Face Powfcr)

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHESWRITTEN

TERMS for a »tanx>
E. I_ GAMBLE. PLAYWRIGHT
EAST LIVERPOOL. OHIO

Complete outfit, only five weeks old; 3 drops, Diamond dye; ship set;

five sets of wardrobe, 6 to a set; 1500 sheets of paper; sharing and rental con-

tracts; 4000 tickets; special music; trunks. I will sell above show, will produce

book and put on the numbers. Wire or write. BERT BERTRAND, Care

Burlesque Club, 47th St, New York.

WANTED T^ MANHATTAN PLAYERS
Handsome capable leading woman; A No. 1 juvenile leading man; real comedian
with specialties; people in all lines. The best none too good. Open early in

August All mail answered. PAUL HILLIS, 493 Markle St., Roxboro, Phila-
delphia, Pa.

JIMMIE PARKER
The Original Jazz Comedian

IN VAUDEVILLE

JACK & JUNE LAUGHLIN
A Likeable Boy and A Beautiful, Lovable Giri

JACKGARDNER
In Pictures for the Summer

& SCHRAM
PUTTING 'EM OVER

HARRY GOULSON
Character Songs and Stories

Direction—NAT SOBEL

LUCY MONROE & CO.
In "CRANBERRIES"

DIRECTION—MANDEL and ROSE

CORRLNNE EDYTHE

HARRIS & BAKER
Two Girls and a Piano

DIRECTION-LEW LESLIE

BROWN and JACKSON
Comedy Slot in One "At the Training Quartan" Special

GERTRUDEMORGAN
The Happy Little Mists

DIRECTION—MARXNEUJ

NELLIE MOORE
IN JAZZ LAND Difction CEO. SOFRANSK1

JANET LELAND WJ

PAMT-O-CXAPHY

CHONG SINGER AND
INSTRUMENTALIST

The Only Chinese Yodeler in the World
SPECIAL SCENERY DIRECTION TOM JONES GORGEOUS COSTUMES

CHAS.GERARD One Arm
PianoNovelty
MreetfM-ABE flMSEK
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JEANNETTE BUCKLEY
Working single. Signed with Jack Singer for the Lew Kelly

show. Season 1919-1920. Thanks for all offers.
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CALL CALL
ALL LADIES and GENTLEMEN ENGAGED FOR THE FOLLOWING SHOWS
WILL REPORT FOR REHEARSALS AT TERRACE GARDEN, 145 E. 58th

STREET, NEW YORK, AT 10 A. M. SHARP.

VICTORY BELLES JULY 21

ROSELAND GIRLS. " 28
SIGHTSEERS " 28
"BEST SHOW IN TOWN" AUG. 4
BLUEBIRDS " 4

I WANT THE BEST CHORUS GIRLS FOR MY SHOWS—SALARY $22.00

—

NO HALF SALARIES—EVERYTHING FURNISHED—FARES PAID BOTH
WAYS. IF YOU WANT A REAL GOOD SEASON DON'T FAIL TO REPORT
AT TERRACE GARDEN AS STATED ABOVE. ACKNOWLEDGE CALL IN

PERSON OR IN WRITING.

JAMES E. COOPER,
Columbia Theatre Building New York

CHORUS GIRLS KINDLY READ!
You Want a Real Position and I Want a Real Chora*.

My contract* rod without any atrlnga. No half aalaries. No wanmuDe. No railroad

(area either way. Wo paw lllipan. And you ret tZ2J* every week. All weak atarida
except P*nn Circuit. « Week*. Call between 11 A. M. and 2 P. M.

LEW TALBOT, Room TM, Columbia Theatre Bid*, New York City.

CALL—"The Lid Lifters of 1920
MANNERCHOR HALL, Z» E. SSth St, Near 3rd Awe. ,

Chorea, Monday. July n. la A- M. Principals. July 24th, M A. M.

79

ENCAGED FOR SEASON uie.2*

BONNIE LLOYD
FOR F..W. CERHAKDyS MISCHIEF MA

JAKE KENNEDY

BURLESQUE'S
BEST

SOUBRETTE

A BRAND NEW
ACROBATIC
COMEDIAN

FOR TOM SULLIVAN'S MONTE CARLO GIRLS
THANKS TO JOE WILTON

MANAGERS
A bii-h-rnvcfe BURLESQUE with book, lyrics
and music by recognized actor-author. Can
also be used as a Musical Comedy-. NEW,
ORIGINAL, and ELABORATE, yet easy to
stage and mount. Cast 4 and 3; Time, 2 hr».
20 minutes. WQ1 either sell outright or enter-
tain proposition to produce. Address
"Burie*4TE»e Author/* care Clipper, New.^

CALL CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen Engaged for

PAT WHITE CO.
Report at Saencwrbond Hall, Smith and Schermerhorn St», Brooklyn. N. Y-

10 A.M. MONDAY, JULY 21 10 A. M.
Can use a few more Ponies and Metfium Chorue Girle. Salary fr? m. No half salaries.

Fare to opening and from closing point. Sleepers free. Apply in person or by mail.
HARRY THOMPSON, 1*2 State St, Brooklyn.

FIRST TIME I1M FIVE YEARS
LIBER

DON TRENT
STRAIGHT

2700 Lake of Isles Blvd. Minneapolis, Minn.

CALL CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen Engaged for

ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES
Report at Sea ngai btind Hall, Smith and Scherjnerhorn Su., Brooklyn, N. Y,

10 A. M. MONDAY, JULY 28 10 AM.
Can use a few more Ponies and Medium Choree Girls. Salary jtj fl>. No half salaries.

Fare to opening and from closing point. Sleepers free. This is not a "promise"—70a get itl

Apply in person or by mail. WM. S. CAMPBELL, IB State St., Brooklyn.

CALL CALL
ALL PEOPLE ENGAGED FOR

HENRY P. DIXON'S BIG REVIEW
will kindly report for rehearsal at Palm Garden, 150 East 58th Street, New York, at
1 P. M. MONDAY, JULY ZS. Can use a few more Chorus Girls. Will pay as much as
anyone else. Want the Best. Kindly acknowledge this call to HENRY P. DDCON.
Room 1010, Colombia Theatre Building, New York.

MYRTLE ANDREWS
Ina-enue—SLIDING BILLY WATSON SHOW—Season UU-US

MANAGEMENT ROEHM and RICHARDS

HARRY (HICKY) LE V.AN
PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY P. DDCON

i_e:\a/ Will open at Kahn's Union
Square Shortly
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pn*° If)

JERMON TAKES OVER HOUSE
Bhhju»elphia, Pa., July 5.—John G.

'

Jerbon has taken over the lease of the

Bijou Theatre, this city, and has made
arrangements to book the attractions of

the American Burlesque Circuit there.

The American shows played the Gayety
last . season, which is only a few doors

from the Bijou.

GERARD WINS $25,000 ON FIGHT
Barney Gerard last week increased his

funds by $25,000 when he backed the chal-
lenger in the Willard-Dempaey bout.

KAHN AT ATLANTIC CITY
Atlantic City, N. J., July 5.—Mr. and

Mrs. B. F. Kahn are spending a few weeks
at the Breakers, on the Boardwalk, here

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!
(Continued from pajro 21)

Alexander Can is being sued for divorce

by his wife.

Walter Mayers and Mrs. Mayers are at

their bungalow at Lake Hopatcong.

Sidney Blackmer has been added to the

cast of -'39 East," at the Broadhurst.

Dick Rider, burlesque manager, returned

Monday from a trip to Portland, Ore.

Freeman Bernstein attended the big

fight on Friday with John W, Consridine.

Edward Russell has been discharged

from the army, and contemplates a return

to vaudeville.

Ignacio will be seen in "Oh, Uncle," the

forthcoming musical show which the

Shuberts will produce.

Abe Brin, of the Orpheum publicity de-

partment, is spending a two-week vaca-

tion at Liberty, New York.

Adeline Carr is out of danger after an
operation undergone at the American The-
atrical Hospital, Chicago.

Sid Romberg, the composer, will play
the piano accompaniments for Charles

PorceU's new vaudeville act.

Ruth Bodes, known in private life as

Mrs. Al Roberts, last week became the

mother of a baby girl in CHricago.

George Nicolai returned from his Sum-
mer home at Bass Rocks last Monday,
where be had been for two weeks.

Billy Van came into town this week
from his home in Van Harbor, N. H. The
need of a new pump was responsible for

the trip.

gam Thall, tabloid manager of the

W. V. M A., last week received $30, rep-

resenting his winnings in a baseball pool

held in Chicago.

Louis Liasner, seen in'The Flame" last

season, and with the Drews formerly, ia in

San Francisco, his home city. He is

vacationing there.

Mary Bryce, of Jack Reid's "Record
Breakers," last week became the mother
of a baby girl, at the American Theatrical

Hospital, Chicago.

Teddy Symonds is spending the Sum-
mer at his bungalow on the North Shore

of Lake Hopatcong with Mrs. Symonds
and their daughter.

President Edwards Davis, of the N. V.
A., won the club chess championship from
Sam Liecert in a contest which lasted

three hours, on Sunday afternoon.

De Witt C Jennings has been engaged
by Thomas Dixon to play the male lead,

the role of the excitable socialist, in

"The Red Dawn," to be presented in New
York shortly. Jennings was last seen in

"The Woman in Room 13."

ITkis u mot- a Fact PowdVr)

Thomas J. Johnson, for the last two
weeks in a critical condition at the Amer-
ican Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, is im-
proving and is now likely to recover.

Elsie Janis, Rosa Poinselle, Julia Arthur
and the Police Glee Club, Ben Alt Haggin
and Mrs. Haggin entertained at the Vic-
tory Fete in the Lewisohn Stadium on
July 4.

Max Rogers purchased last week the
costumes, music and lyrics of the ''Pekin
Revue" from Victor Hyde. He is recast-

ing the revue and will open it next Mon-
day at the Blackstone Hotel, Atlantic
City,

Pat Liddy is managing a musical stock
company for George 0. Weedon at
Olympic Park, Newark, N. J., during the
Summer months. In September he will

return to the management of his theatre
in Charleston, West Virginia.

William Morris returned to the city on
Monday from a four-week vacation at his

Lake George lodge. He will make some
arrangements for the Harry Lander tour,
which opens October 27, and will return
to Lake George on Friday.

Jay Barnes, publicity director of the
Oliver Morosco enterprises, has returned
from a three-week vacation spent at the
Summer home of Mr. Morosco in northern
New York. While away Barnes visited
the home of his mother in Binghamton.

Sergeant Harold Belmont has been dis-

charged from the army and, after having
toured France entertaining the boys, will

arrive back in the United States to ap-
pear in vaudeville with his old partner,
under the team name of Counts and Bel-
mont.

B. F\ KAHN'S
UNION SQUARE THEATRE
Wants the

Best of BURLESQUE TALENT
FOR ALL

SEASON

MONEY NO OBJECT FOR RIGHT PEOPLE
"The Best Is None Too Good"

We get the money and are willing to spend it. Permanent New
York City engagement. Road salaries for good Chorus Girls. Six
days a week—no Sunday shows. •

EMIVIA KRAUSE
PRESENTS

5 HONEY GIRLS
DIRECTION—JACK FLYNN

SEE
ANYTHING PERTAINING TO BURLESQUE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
211 Strand Theatre Bid*-., N. Y. City

WANTED FOR NEXT SEASON i r.-»ii—

.

Jimaiha. Stralatta,
Prima Dohbm, Inrnuai, Swhrvttaa.
Artist*' Representative!

SHIRLEY MALLETTE
A Southern Soubrette N«w in the East. Signed with Siiuusa and FraakJyn fbr Next °T-«Tm

JACK SINGER AND LEW KELLY PRESENTARTHUR PUTNAM
WITH LEW KELLY SHOW

MARGUERITE WELCH
PRIMA DONNA WITH THE VOICE

Sot 'Will Rodisi, Rochm ud Rldwds, Scrmsd Thamtr* Bld(. New York

MICKEY MARKWOOD
AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON- SEE ROEHM sod RICHARDS

Si*n«4 with Harry Hasting'* "KawpM DoBs" Opposite Tom Howard

CALL! CALL!! CALL!!!

MONTE CARLO GIRLS
ALL LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ENCAGED FOR ABOVE ATTRACTION KINDLY REPORT FOR REHEARSAL AT

GARDEN THEATRE, BUFFALO, N. Y., AT NOON, MONDAY, JULY 21st.
CHORUS GIRLS IN TORONTO, BUFFALO AND CLEVELAND, CALL OR WRITE.

KINDLY ACKNOWLEDGE IN PERSON OR BY LETTER TO

TOM SULLIVAN, 801 COLUMBIA THEATRE BUILDING,
47TH STREET AND SEVENTH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.

i-
argest

Music Printers
West of NewYork
ANY PUBLISHER

OUR REFERENCE -^

BAYNER DALHEIM 6 Co.

Estimates
fep*??^.

on Anything in Music
WORK DONE BY

ALL PROCESSES
2054-2060 W.Lake St.Chicaqo.IIl.
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CANTON TRIO
DIRECTION—MISS BROWN and WM. S. HENNESEY

In ««RHYME AIMD
DUC-^IOE MICHAELS

>

EDDIE ETHEL

STAFFORD & WATTS
THAT CLEVER PAIR DIR.—MEYER B. NORTH

MARY

WHITE&BRADFORD
In '*De>rK«own flla-tsa-fclorV'

DIRECTION—MAT SOBEL

JAMES CLARENCE

JOHNSON and PARSON
ccJazz That's Jazz"

DIRECTION—PHIL BUSH

WHITESIDE SISTERS
(PHOEBE — MARGIE)

Engaged by John Cort for New Show Sept. 15

DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of Gravy"

IN VAUDEVILLE

AU l_
VARIETY DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

I
DIRECTION OF C. B. MADDOCK JUST PERSONALITY

JEW AND DUTCH OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON

dick MACY & ARCH lk>
THE JAZZ HOTEL" Diractioni SAM KENNY

THOMAS P. JACKSON & CO.
| , ^ONCE^A THIEF » *i

' \. !,

r

By LAURENCE GRATTAN
'''

' ! ' *••"*-
' m VAr

-"

ALMA GERTRUDE

HEYWARD and BACKMAN
Instrumental—Singing and Dancing

DIRECTION—NAT. SOBEL

BERT JOSEPHINE

WILCOX—LaCROIX & CO.
Now Doing New Act—"GOLD COFFEE"

Br CHA5. HORWITZ « HANS ROBERT

MAY and MACK
TOYLAND DREAMS

DIRECTION—NICK FELDMAN

MARION and BILLY
VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST TEAM

Singing, Dancing and Talking—In Vaudeville

LOOK US OVER

JOHN & NELLIE OLMS
The Watch Wizards

IN VAUDEVILLE

CRABLE & De FORD
Is-t OF* JU

IN VAUDEVILLE

THE ORIGINAL

3 — WHITE KUHNS--3
A Breeze From the West

MARTIN SAMPTER, Rap.

r. IM
In a Classic Dancing Oddity
DIRECTION—TOM JONES

DOOLEY - NAIMOLI McGEE
COMEDY. HARMONY. SINGING, TALKING

«*.ld McCORMAGK & SHANNON™
FMriNI ruiv»T« » of Comedy and Song. lUith Circuit. IHr»tl<w> CI.—, H. WOmWr.

EDN
DIRECTION—LEW LESLIE

*.,...

DC VAUDEVILLE

fred SWIFT and DALEY *,tty
"IN MUSICAL NONSENSE"

Euttrn Rep.—Lew Colder Western R«p^-H—Mar mod Jacob*

«
« BLAIR and CRYSTAL «

A TENNIS MIX UP IN VAUDEVILLE

GEORGE

BOOKED SOLID—LOEWS CIRCUIT

ISABELL

DIR.. TOM JONES

3 JENNETT
VAUDEVILLE'S PRETTIEST OFFERING IN VAUDEVILLE

SMILETTA SISTERS
NOVELTY DE LUXE IN VAUDEVILLE
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Golsroee. Fredk.

B«roo. C. aynel. Qial C.
Bain, TOel Downs, Wm. C.
Rfrtnuid. Frank DtaTflF. J. H.
Bowsssa. Rar- Dale. Fred
DODd EUU, Darto" E.

Berry, Boyd C Elatoo, J.

Bedell. Wallar Plater A Cllroore

Burke. Willy E.

Adas*. Mar Rlondel], BeUr
Allen, Marie Barnes, Katbeftoe
Adelle. Bo» Coate, Mirfnrrlta
Allen. Mickey Collins. Annette
Bryan, Blanche CoorlillDe. Mae
Barrett, Nona* CKrrelend. Haael
Breach. Cecil CWe. Beatrice
Berjoett, Sedal roate. Mama-rite
Beechy, Era Chue, Laura
Borard. Mrs.
BUdle, Marie

Darli. Lena
LVjore, Mis. B.

GENTLEMEN
Freeman. Cast. La Marr, Harry
filisow, lu. Late, U F,
Hamlin.. Jean Lanbatn. Karl
HlllBan. A. MeDOBald *

Chat. McMillan
Klnf, Joe. B. Mtnilng, Balph
Kelso. Joe Maxwell, Joe
KesBltr, Cbu. Minrhj, Frank B.
Klrbr, Jack McNaily, Ban*

LADIES
Delmore. Addle lorralne,_ Peggy

McNleu. Frank
l'liimb, Hal
Parker. Minnie

V.
Prior, E.
Primrose, Oeo. H.
BntUeb. Bar
BusJell, b. H.
Parker, Jaa.

BDblnjon. E. D.

Earle. -Verne
Foley. Hattle
Gibson. Mae
Jenkins, Chic
Joyce, Louise
Kerne. Margaret
Leigh. Lisle

Later, Ann D.
Hiker, Mbf E.
M.

Miller, Dorothy
Mack. Marlon
Miller, Annamae
Mackey, Gertrade
MenMn, Helen
Morgan, Dorothy
MimT. Iaka
Mallrtt, SUrley
Nngent, Maria
Oakes. Kate

Prnonl. I

Pray. Anna M.
Bdd. Virginia V.
Bkhardsoo. Billy.

Miss
Rose, June
Baynond, Mil-

dred'
Radison, Blanche
Stanley, Clara
Stanley. Dorothy

Euarne K.
White, Wm.
Winters. Sid *

Dolly

Wolf. Bob
Waters, Guy
Weldr, Kara C.

Stuart. Helen
Smith, Mas L.
Sbotta, Ethel
Terry. Jeanette
Waatuogton.

Fanny
Weston, Peggy
Wright. Hits A.
Walters. Anita
Warner. Carolina
White. Nora

SHOW ROUTES
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Routes Most Reach This Office Not Latar
Than Saturday

"At 9:45"—Playhouse. New York, indef.
"Ansel Face"—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Better 'Ole"—Mr, and Mrs. Cobum

—

Booth. N. T. City, lndef.
Carmelo's Ted, Musical Comedy Co.—Rex.
Omaha, Nebr.. lndef.

"East Is West"—Astor, New York City,
lndef.
"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson, New Tork

City, lndef.
"Five Million, The"—Lyric, New York City,

lndef.
"Osletles of 1919"—44th St., New York City,
"Honeymoon Town"—La Salle, Chicago,

lndef.
"I Love You"—Cort. Chicago. I1L, lndef.
"John Fersruson"—Fulton, N. Y. City, lndef.
"Llghtnln"."—Gayety. New York City, ln-

def.
"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York

City, lndef.
"La, La, Liuollle"—Henry Miller's, N. Y.

City, lndef.
"Lonely Romeo"—Shubert, N. Y., lndef.
"Midnight Whirl"—New Century, New York

City, lndef.
"Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Winter Garden, New
York City, lndef.

"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H.. Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Passing- Show of 1918"—Palace, Chicago.
lndef.

"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan & Harris,
New York City, lndef.

Robaon, May—Powers, Chicago, ill., lndef.
"Scandal"—Garrlck, Chicago, lndef.

"She's a Good Felloiw"—Globe, New York
City, lndef.

"Sleepless Night. A"—Studcbaker, Chicago,
lndef.

"Sunshine"—Princess. Chicago, lndef.
"'Scandals of 1919"—Liberty. New York

City, lndef.
"Tumble Inn"—Selwyn, New York City, ln-

def. .

"Thirty-nine East"—Broadhurst. New York
city, lndef.

""Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, lndef.

"Tlllle''.—Blackstone. Chicago, lndef.
"Up in 'Mabel's Room"—Elttnge, New York

City, lndef.
"Zlcgfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, lndef.

U . S. LIBERTY THEATRES
'Lee—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Humphries—Vaudeville and Pictures all
week.

Euatis—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Stewart—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Jackson—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Gordon—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Plke-^VaudevlUe and Pictures all week.
Fort Sill—-(Closed for repairs.)
funston—(Closed for repairs.)
Dodge—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Grant—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Custer—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Dsvens—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Sherman—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Upton—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Mills)— Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Meade—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Olx—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Meade-7-VaudevIUe and Pictures all week.
Kingllng Bros. B. & B. Show—Sharon. Fa.,
. 10; Erie,- Pa., 11; Jamestown, N. Y., 12;
Akron. O . 14: Canton. O.. IS: Mansfield,
O.. 16: Zanesville. O., 17; Wheeling, W.

(This it not a Poet Powdtr)

Bought at forced auction.

Will .ell at half price.

A HOME
All YOUR OWN
HOWARD THURSTON offers a

large number of beautiful plots of

various aizea

OVERLOOKING
THE SOUND

30 minutes from Broadway, at

BEECMIURST, L. I.

At the auction sale June 28, where

by the Shore Acrea Co. "a property

at Beechhurst, L. I., was sold by
the Jerry Jornaon, Jr., Auctioneers,

as .directed by a receivership, I

bought many beautiful plots. The
moat attractive home sites on Long
Islands in a colony composed of

business and professional men.
with a population of 900. I paid
less than half the Shore Acre's
value for these plots and will sac-

rifice them at a great bargain for

about one-half the. price.

On the water, yatch club, tennis

courts, golfing, swimming and boat-

ing, the place in which I have
built a beautiful home. Easy
terms.

ACT QUICK!

ADDRESS

Howard Thurston.
BEECHHURST, L. L
Telephone. Fltsahlna; HI4

STOCKS
Albee Stock, Providence, R. I., lndef.
Arlington Theatre Co.—Boston, Mass., ln-

def.
Alcaaar Players)—Alcaxar Theatre, Port-

land, Ore., lndef. 1

Baker Players—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Blaney Stock—Yorkvllle. New York City.
Belgrade, Sadie—New Bedford, Mass., lndef.
Beesey, Jack, Stock—Peoria, 111., lndef.
Brissac, Virginia, Stock—Strand, San Diego,

Cat., lndef.
Brown, Oeo.. Stock—Wbalen Park, Fitch

burg, Mass., lndef.
Booth, Nellie, Players—Pittsburgh, Pa., ln-

def.
Brownell-Stock Players—Dayton, O., lndef.
Byera, Fred, Stock—Waverly, N. Y., lndef.
Chicago Stock—Altoona, Pa., lndef.
Crawford. E. U, Stock—Bath, Me, lndef.
Colonial Stock—Plttsfleld. Mass.. lndef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland. O., lndef.
Dominion Players—Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Can., lndef.
Durkln Stock—Skowhegan. Me., lndef.
Desmond, Mae, Players—Scranton, Pa., ln-

def.
Ebey Stock Co.—Oakland, Cal., lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay. Wis., lndef.
Forest Park Musical Stock—St. Louis. Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock CO.—Tulsa, Okla.. lndef.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace, Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma, lndef.
Olaser, Vaugban, Musical Stock—Cleveland,

O.. lndef.
Hunt's Musical Stock—Boston, Mass., lndef.
Hohlmsn. Bex Co.—MecbanlcsvlUe, N. Y.,
June 18-29.

Howard-Lorn Stock—National. Englewood,
ill., lndef.

Hawkins-Webb Co.—Regent. Muskegon. Mich-,
lndef.

Hawklna-Webb Co. (2) Powers, Grand
Rapids. Mich., lndef.

Keith Stock—Columbus. <>.. lndef.
Keith Players—Union Hill, N. J.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y„ ln-

def.
Umximb Players—Majestic, San Franclaco.

Cal.. lndef.
Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cal., ln-

def.
Liberty Flayers Norombegn Park, Mass., ln-

def.
Lyceum Theatre Stock—Dulutb, Minn., lndef.
Lyric Sotck—Lincoln, Neb., lndef.
Lyric Theatre Players—Hamilton, Can.
MacLean, Pauline, Stock—Celeron Park, N. Y.
Majestic Theatre Stock—Los Angeles, Cal.,

lndef.
Manhattan Players—Rochester. N. Y„ lndef.
Marshall Stock—Washington, D. C, lndef.
Morosco Stock—Los Angeles. Cal., lndef.
Mlnturn Stock—Milwaukee, Wis., lndef.
Orpheum Players—Montreal. Can., lndef.
Otis Olive Players—La Fayette, Ind.. lndef.
Permanent Players—Orpheum, Moose Jaw,

sank.. Can., lndef.
Piney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise. Idaho, lndef.
Park Theatre Stock—Dtlca. N. Y., lndef.
Poll Players— Springfield, Mass., lndef.
Poll Players—Waterhury, Mass., lndef.
Poll Players—Wllkeabarre. Pa., lndef.
Poll Plsyers—Worcester, Mass., tndef.
Robins Players—Toronto, Can., lndef.
Koyal Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C, lndef.
Snlpmao Co., Bert.—Hot Springs, Ark.. Ln-

def.
Savoy Players—Hamilton, Can., lndef.
Spooner, Cecil—Miner's Bronx, N. Y. City,

lndef.
Stevenson Musical Stock—Hartford. Conn.,

indef.
Taylor Musical Stock—Penacock. N. H., Ln-

def. .

Wilson Avenue Stock—Chicago, lndef.

17 U* 17 17 Latest
r 1\ Ei Ei Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

IVrif* or Call

. M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 Wast 31st Street. New Vofk

WANTED
[PLUSH DROP

IN GOOD CONDITION.

Give full particulars. If in the

city, state where it can be seen.

I GEO. A. CHILDS. Care New
^.York Clipper.

Read the Clipper
Letter List

BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

POLO GROUNDS

July 8-11

with St. Louis

LUELLA ARNOLD
AT LIBERTY

Ingenue leading woman with metro soprano
voice. Past two aeaions with Qsaa. K.
CLamplIn Stock. Addreaa R. P. D. 1-1S B_New Brunswick, N. J.

I\/I
toe world laugh

McNALLVS BULLETIN No. 4
"ICE ME DILIAI »! MTV.

CONTAINS THC rotJilWINtl ruatniT ataTOUab'
33 Knanlst Hentann, IB roarinr ant for
two Bales. 19 original Acta for saaa, and raaaasa.
30 sara-firs raretUra, S rsof-llftlat Trio acts. I
rattling QuarUMte Arts, a new Comedy skates, s
(Ret Tiblold Comedy and Barlraqoe. aa Act tor
two frmalrs. 13 cortiag altert/rl Vint Parts, a
mat ItiDatrcl rinale. hundreds of Karaall Con-
TmaUuos.

Ernrabrr. tin price of McNAlXrn BUUJETIN
No. 4 Is only one dollar per ropy; or aill aaaat
roc BULLETINS Noa 3 tad 4 for |1.90, stta— back —
WM Mcv.ALLY.81 East 1 25th St ,H.Y.

TACK and WINDOW CARDS
Ooe color Tea ealeas

350 llila earns 1MB IB JS
S00 Hilt cards (.10 11.10

l.ooo iiiit cams ta.so it.10
9S0 Ui22 cards S.SB II. BB
BOO 14i32 card! 1B.B0 1S.3S

1,000 Hill cards 37. BO S3.00
(Aborr cot rroar 4-ply Wniu Blank. rood aerrlerabas eafal

CLOTH BANNERS
One color Two rolon

Stall cloui baoorrn. Sat or nprtxat.
per 100 130.00 335.00

311211. or I4il3. Sat Or anrltbl. per
100 30.00 35.00

(All cloth banners are rot rraan good grid, of rilled alga
eleta. while

»

CARD HERALDS
Oiwatda two etdas

B.iiOO .iHiOM card heralds 110.85 HXtt
10.0(10 3 W't <£ card heralds IB 25 13.00
(Prices os other tfaas on anollcstlon. Fleas* ttatt ooasuty

THI CalETTE 1H0W rsismie coarasY. atasss, IB].
Uokn Label Moling 20 Tears la lb* r "

New York Attractions

B. T. JLEITB'aV

PALACE
Broadway m 47ih Ht.

Mat. Dally at 3 P. M.
3S, BO and 79c.

ver* Night
25, BO. TS. tl. S1.00

MABIE D3EIILE3,
"XTSS EfX," UOaTTSnnt
OXStlJI at av.wwasrtw
BZaWAXB m Otlri,
KAHYOW VA93X aV OTA
OTOI. ZSDIZ fOTZR,
J0SETK E. BlTlsfaP,
YIP-TIP TAPHAMKEHB,
roint KAUtoinr xnt«.
KTSOOKAstS.

HUDSON W. 44th St. nr. B'wsr.
s.30. lists. Wed. * sat.

A. H. woods mujn
LOUIS MANN

iti FRIENDLY ENEMIES
By sauaal Salpstsa and Aarsa Hoffman.

ELT1NGE
Theatre. West 42od 8t.

at 8.R0. Mat.. Wed. A Bat. 2.30.

WOODS FSESXHTS

UaP INMABELS ROOM
Witt HAZEL DAW34, J0HX mtwraaraTaww, „4

WALTER JOaTES.

NEW AMSTERDAM
W- 41d SL. Csaa.. t It
aaats. W«d. m 1st.. Ill

FOLLIES
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SEEK GRAFT IN

GOV'T WAR
FILMS

WANT U. S. INQUIRY

Wabhimutun, July 5.—Chairman Gra-
ham, of the House Committee on Expendi-
tures in the War Department, has been
very active during the last few days in

assembling material to be used in an in-

vestigation into the film industry. He has
procured the names of a number of promi-

nent film exhibitors who have played the

various government propaganda films.

These people are to be questioned as to

the manner in which the film came to them
and as to what was paid for its rental

and to whom the money was paid.

Mr. Graham has as yet not received any
reply to the questionaires sent to Govern-
ment departments to enable him to delve

into the facts which may reveal an alleged

fraud in which millions of dollars were
pocketed by persons connected with the
film industry. From what has been
learned, it is expected that the conditions

disclosed may result in criminal prosecu-
tion of "persons higher up" in the film

industry or connected with the govern-
ment.

It is expected that this week the investi-

gators whom Mr. Graham has dispatched
to New York will make their report to
him and he will then proceed to delve into
the matter and summon a number of wit-

nesses from New York.
The questionaire sent out contains six-

teen or more questions, many of which are
to ascertain what representatives of the
motion picture industry were connected
with governmental departments during the
war, how they were paid, and how the film

branches or bureaus were operated.
A question regarded as of real impor-

tance, in that it seeks to show if the com-
panies have received double prices, is this:
"Has there any admission fee been

charged for any positives? How much?
State the gross income from these admis-
sion fees. For what has such income been
used?"

Other questions expected to bring out
important facts are

:

"Have your films been turned over to
any person, persons, companies, agencies,
organizations, corporations or exhibition
agencies for circulation? Have yon paid
or received any money to or from such
agencies for such circulation or any other
service relative to moving pictures? .

"What films of private individuals, cor-
porations, organizations or associations has
your film department exhibited in the
United States or elsewhere bearing a trade
name or trade mark or other designating
marks?
"Under what appropriation or special

fund was the film department created and
maintained? If no appropriation, where
does the money come from?"
The best known of the Government

movies were "Pershing's Crusaders." "Un-
der Four Flags." "The Allied War Re-
view" and "The Bridge of Ships," all of
which were turned out by the Division of
Films, Committee on Public Information.
The method of releasing these four pic-

tures was to let them out to a big commer-
cial distributing agency on a percentage
basis. Charles S. Hart, now in Europe,
was head of the Division of Films. It was
said that this bureau had turned over to
the Government a profit of approximately
$600,000.

LASKY DENIES MERGER RUMOR
Los Angeles, July 7.—When questioned

about the rumor that the Famous Players-
Lasky Corporation and Goldwyn would
merge, Jesse L. Lasky last week declared
himself as follows:
"Some one without any knowledge of

the matter, and of whose identity we
have no idea, has been circulating rumors
to the effect that a. merger was contem-
plated between the Famous Players-Lasky
corporation and the Goldwyn interests.

"Since my arrival on the Coast recently,
I have been called up on several occasions
for information concerning this story and
I may say that so far as this company
is concerned, most emphatically there has
never been such a move contemplated or
discussed, and that there is no possibility

or even the slightest reason for anything
of the sort in the future.

"I cannot, in fact, make this denial too
emphatic. There is absolutely nothing
in it."

GOLDWYN HAS 9 FALL RELEASES
Nine, pictures produced by the Goldwyn

company have been scheduled for release
next Fall. Included among these are '.wo

featuring Mabel Normand. These are
"Upstairs" and "Empty Paradise."

Pauline Frederick is starred in two of
them, playing strong emotional roles. "The
Peace of Roaring River' and "The Stronger
Love" are the titles of these.
Tom Moore is the featured performer

in "Heartsease" and "Lord and Lady
Algy."
"Almost a Husband" will feature Will

Rogers, and Geraldine Farrar and Lou
Tellegen, her husband, will share jointly
the stellar parts in "Tile Golden Song."
For Madge Kennedy has been selected

"Strictly Confidential," a motion picture
version of Jerome K. Jerome's "Fanny and
the Servant Problem."

VETOES SUNDAY "MOVIES"
Albany, July 5.—The ordinance provid-

ing for Sunday motion pictures in the
Watervliet theatres is dead, for the
present, as the result of the action of the
law committee of the council in requesting
further time to consider the proposition.
The ordinance was introduced in the

town council a few weeks ago and was
given a public hearing. Mayor Joslin said
that if the ordinance was passed he would
veto it. The council failed to obtain the
necessary two-thirds vote to pass over
the Mayor's veto.

NEW COMPANY CHARTERED
Tbektow, July 5.—The Orphenm Stock

Company was chartered today in the
oSSce of the Secretary of State. The
firm's address was given as 790 Broad
street, Newark, with Joseph Cohn as
agent. . It will manufacture and deal in
motion picture films and reels as well as
appurtenances and accessories- for motion
picture machines. Also to exhibit motion
pictures and promote other amusements.

BRANDT GOES TO NATIONAL
Joe Brandt will act as Eastern represent-

ative for National Film after he leaves
Universal on July 15.

KEENEY SELLS HOUSE
Frank J. Keeney sola his Kingston the-

atre last week to A. J. Hathaway, of that
place. Hathaway operates several houses
in Kingston, as well as in adjacent cities.

The Keeney Theatre, built and opened
by Keeney last March, seated 1,200 per-
sons and played a feature picture program.
The amount paid to Keeney by Hathaway
could not be ascertained. The house will
continue under its present policy.

WILMINGTON GETS NEW HOUSES
Whjukoton, DeL, July 5.—Two re-

quests for permits to build motion pic-
ture theatres were made today. One of
the houses will be built at Twenty-fourth
and Market streets, which is in the ex-
treme

_
North Wilmington district The

other is to be erected in the southwestern
part of the city, at Fourth and Union
streets.

NEW FIRM WILL
SEND FILMS TO
GERMANY

HAS MANY U. S. PICTURES

The Atlantic Cinema Corporation,
formed almost at the same time as the

signing of the peace treaty, is a company
which plans to send American motion pic-

tures to Germany and other central
countries, including Austria, Hungary,
Czechoslovakia and Jugo-Slovakia, as
well as Poland Russia and the . Balkan
States. This is the first company of any
sort formed with the express purpose of

making Germany a market since the war
came to a close.

The officers of the company are Benja-
min Blumentha], formerly a member of
the Import and Export Company, presi-

dent; William M. Vogel, exporter of
Chaplin pictures, vice-president and treas-
urer; and Samuel S. Raehmann, secretary.
The company already has the rights to ex-
port to Central Europe 50,000,000 feet of

films made in the United States.

No time is being lost by this newly
formed organization in making the best of
what is practically a new market, these
countries having been shut off from
America for so long a time. Blumenthal
is now in Copenhagen, Denmark, making
arrangements for the shipping to Ger-
many of the American productions as
soon as the economic blockade is lifted.

Motion pictures are already being sent to
countries that were neutral during the
war. . . .

The new company, in spite of the fact
that it has been formed very recently, has
already made many purchases, having
secured the entire Triangle release pro-
gram since 1915, including 400 five- and
six-reel pictures. Many popular American
favorites are featured in them, the list

including pictures in which Douglas Fair-
banks, William S. Hart, Charles Ray,
Norma and Constance Talmadge, and Mae
Marsh are seen. Many shorter pictures,
numbering about 300, are also included,
these being mainly Keystone comedies.
Contracts have also been made with

other large companies, the entire output of
the Goldwyn, Select and Selznick com-
panies being already in the hands of the
Atlantic. With the Metro, arrangements
have been made for 100 of the most suit-

able productions and contracts have been
signed for about 100 independent screen
dramas. More than 1,000 five-reel pictures-

are in possession of the company, and it

is intended to use from five to eight prints
for exhibition purposes in each country.
All of the Chaplin-Mutual releases, as well
as his later releases, totaling over twenty,
wili be exported by the new firm within
the first few months of its existence.

A special clause in the contract with the
Metro company calls for twelve Nazimova
pictures for Russia and Poland, Nazimova
being certain to prove an attraction in

those - countries, especially Russia, her
native land.
Mystery serials which have been secured

include "The Master Mystery," with
Harry Houdini and "The Carter Case," the
Oliver company's production. Both are
from the pen- of Arthur B. Reeve. The
entire list of Outing-Chester releases are
included among various other animated
cartoons, comedies, scenic subjects and
other lesser productions.
Samuel Eachman, treasurer of the com-

pany, is thoroughly acquainted with the
theatre patrons of Austria, and Germany,
having been a theatre owner there form-
erly. William M. Vogel will be in charge
of the American end of 'the company's
business consisting mainly of the buying
of pictures made here.

SCENARIO WRITER BACK
Miss Eddie Hodges, scenario writer and

author, returned last week from overseas
duty with the Salvation Army.
Miss Hodges was assigned to the first

division and remained with them from
Chateau Thierry to the Argonne battle.

She was the first American woman to
cross the Rhine, and also preceded the
American army into Ooblenz by four days.
For this latter adventure she was taken
into military custody in Coblenz and held
in the jail until the commanding general
of the division could obtain her release.

After visiting her home in Virginia, Miss
Hodges will return to New York in

August to take up her duties with the
Vitagraph scenario department.

ROCHE SAILING WITH FILMS
Billy Roche will sail on the "Mauretania"

July 11 to show the motion pictures he
has taken under the auspices of the
Knights of Columbus to the members of

the American Expeditionary Forces. After
completing this mission, Roche will visit

Charles Cochran in London to close nego-
tiations to represent the latter in his
American theatrical exploits. Cochran an-
ticipates presenting two English successes
in New York next season. He was re-

sponsible for the presentation of "The
Better 'Ole" in America,

BROADWAY GIVING FIVE SHOWS
Beginning last Sunday night, when an

extra midnight performance was added,
five performances daily have been the rule

at B. S. Moss' Broadway Theatre, where
"Yankee Doodle in Berlin" and the Mack
Sennett Bathing Girls, in person, are the

attraction. The business has been so big

that it was deemed advisable to add an-
other one to the usual four.

PAYS $35,000 FOR STORIES
Jesse D. Hampton has purchased three

big stories for which he paid the sum of

$35,000. The names of these stories are,

"Ebb Tide," by R. L. Stevenson; "The
Price and Betty," by P. G. Wodebouse, and
"The Woman of Pleasure," bv James
Williard.

METRO ABANDONS PROGRAMS
Metro is planning to produce thirty

Broadway successes this year, ai.d will

abandon program pictures after Sept. 1.

It has erected huge studios on the coast
for the purpose of making all these pic-

tures.

"VIRTUOUS MEN" TERRITORY SOLD
"Virtuous Men," in which E. K. Lincoln

is the star, has been sold by Sawyer and
Lubin for the territories of Kansas and
Missouri to Dubinsky Brothers, and the
New England rights to Herman Rifkin.

COHEN TO JOIN ROWLAND
Harry J. Cohen, recently appointed man-

ager of Metro's foreign department, will

join R. A. Rowland, president of the cor-

poration, in Europe, where they will make
a survey of the film field together.

UNIVERSAL TO FILM "LOOT"
** Universal will produce "Loot," a fa-

mous "Post" story, with Darrell Fobs and
Ora Carew in the leading roles.

CREATION FILMS BUYS STUDIO
The Creation Film Company has pur-

chased the Kalem studios at Cliffside, N.
J. The price has not yet been published.

WALTERS WRITING SELZNICK FILM
Eugene Walters, the playwright, is writ-

ing a vehicle for Eugene O'Brien, the new-
est male star of Myron Selznick.

TO DIRECT DORIS KENYON
R. William Neil will direct Doris Ken-

yon in her first Deitricb-Beck feature, to

be called "The Bandbox,"
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FEATURE FILM REPORTS
"A LITTLE BROTHER OF THE

--RICH'*.|"1«

Universal-Six RhIi

Story—Dramatic. Written by Joseph
Medlll Paterson. Scenario by Lynn Reyn-
olds. Directed by Lynn Reynolds.

Sylvia Caatle and Paul Potter are encased
to be married. Sylvia's father. Jobn Castle,
is the president of the DarbyvlUe bank, and
has Invested all of his money as well as the
bank's in some stock. Paul and Sylvia at-
tended the Yale Prom, where Panl meets a
Mm. Even, of New York, and is fascinated
by her. A quarrel between he and Sylvia,
because of hfs attentions to Mrs. Evers, re-

sults in their engagement being broken. A
few days later Sylvia's father learns that
he has lost everything in the stocks in which
he had speculated and is killed by the shock.

Sylvia goes to the city and secures a posi-
tion in a department store, where she meets
Henry Leamington, who might have been a
success in life but for his craving for drink.
As he is, his present position is that of a
"has been" as a stage star. In the mean-
time, Panl, through his popularity as an
athlete, Is taken up by Carl Wllmerdlng, a
millionaire, who secures him a good position
in New York. After developing a little for-
tune. Paul marries Mrs. Evers, who has
secured a divorce for that purpose. She sets
about making Paul a bankrupt, as be cannot
support her in the style to which she has
been accustomed.

Sylvia has become disgusted with the de-
portment store and determines to become an
actress. She applies to Leamington, who
sets aside his craving for drink and ar-
ranged for her debut on the stage. She is

successful and rapidly rises under the name
of Castleman. She meets Paul's wife, who
invites her to a musical. There she again
meets Paul and they take up their old love.
Later Mrs. Potter and a man with whom
sbe has been holding a clandestine affair, are
killed in an accident. Sylvia then asks Paul
to marry her, as there was no reason for bis
no doing so. He refuses, claiming that it

would injure his social position. Sylvia
realizes what a cur he Is and orders him to
leave her.
On the opening night of a new play In

which Sylvia is to be starred Leamington
starts drinking again. Sylvia takes charge
of him and later they are married, as Sylvia
intends to reform him.
The story is very ordinary.

Box Office Value
One day.

"COLONEL BRIDAU"
Entente—Six Reels

Cast
Flora Brazier Pepa Bonafc"
Madame Bridau Jennie VUti
Marietta VeUy Ptntus
Vedte Ira Bruni
Colonel Philippe Bridau, Chev.Ralph Marianne
ifaw QUct *James De Rose
Jean Jacques Rouget Fario Ferrarese
Duke of Monfrigneuse Philip Ricci
Joseph Bridau Nicholas Crespi

Story—Dramatic. Taken from Balzac's
novel, "La Rabouilleuse." Directed by
Joseph Pintus. Photographed by Julia
Rossi.

Remarks
In starting out to write a review of this

film, the .vrlter has looked In vain for somo
good point which he conld bring out. Even the
photography Is poor. »t Is tr-ie that Ous
Skinner used the same novel and produced
It as "The Honor of the Family, but an
produced in this motion picture, anyone
who has ever seen the play, or read the
book, would not recognize it.

One outstanding; fault of the production
is titles. The film contains more titles than
it does scenes. The titles announce before-
hand what Is about to happen, and there-
fore, all the suspense Is killed. Even the
old -"arrival just In time" suspense theme is

killed In the same manner.
As far as coherence goes, the viewer may

as well fall asleep at the opening of the
first scene and awake at tbe fade-out, for
he will know just as much about the film
as those who have watched the entire af-
fair. Somebody goes to prison, and when
next seen he is fifty miles or more away
from the prison. You wonder how he got
out—but can get no Information from the
film. Persons spy on each other, the spy
following behind his victim at a distance of
no more than two paces,—and yet Is not.
discovered.
To go on and describe the many incongru-

ities of the picture would take too much space.
"Colonel Bridau" needs at least ten or more
other scenes to show certain actions which
now must be taken for granted, before it

will do for any place.
Box Office Value

Kone.

WORLD DROPS' EXCHANGE
Indianapolis, Ind., July 5.— The

World Film Exchange in this city has
been dropped, as it is claimed the terri-

tory can be taken care of by neighboring
exchanges.

"THE WILDERNESS TRAIL"
, Ll

Foot—Five Reels
Story—Written by Prank Williams. Scen-

ario by Charles Kenyon. Directed by Ed-
ward Le Saint. Photographed by Friend F.
Baker. Featuring Tom Mix.

A pleasing story of the Northwest, of tbe
conventional type, but in which there are
many thrills. The photography is good, and
the cast gives excellent support to Tom Mix.
Donald MacTavish is the son of Robert

MacTavlsh, wbo has been appointed Com-
missioner of the Hudson Bay Company in his
district, to the jealousy ana anger of Angus
Fltzpatrlck. whose daughter is the sweet-
heart of Donald. A number of furs have
been stolen from the post by the free-traders,
of whom Sergins, a half-breed. Is the head.
He desires Jeanne Fltzpatrlck. Fltzpatrlck,
who has charge of the post. In a desire to be
revenged on MacTavish. tells Donald that if
he does not bring in the stolen furs and tbe
thieves he will proclaim him as the thief.
Donald starts out, but in his eagesness la
captured by the free-traders. In the mean-
time, Serglus has bad two men kidnap Jeanne,
whom they brine to an isolated hut to await
the coming of Serglus. Donald escapes from
the free-traders and arrives at the hot just
in time to save Jeanne from the hands of the
two men who have secured some whiskey and
are drunk.

Old Fltzpatrlck has started an expedition
for Jeanne, whom be has been told, has been
kidnapped by Donald. He intends hanging
Donnld when he gets him. The camp is at-
tacked by the free-traders and left without
supplies. Donald arrives with Jeanne and
all is explained. Donald leads the expedi-
tion against the free-traders and after n
thrilling hand-to-hand fight kills Serglus.

Box Office Value
One day.

uHOPE OF THE HILLS"
Universal—Six Reds

Remarks
"Hope of the Hills" is a picture pro-

duced by the Universal, depleting conditions
in a remote region of Kentucky, where the
mountaineers live some centuries behind
modern civilization. The picture was filmed
at Cany Creek, Plppapas. Knot County,
Kentucky, and is a reproduction of the
work of uplift, begun by a Boston woman,
who, while there for her health, saw the
wretched condition of the residents and
started the Community Center Movement.
which is the only hope of the people.
Living in Isolation, descended from

pioneers, the mountaineers here exist in
log cabins which frequently served as liv-
ing places for large families and the live
stock also. Reading: and writing- were prac-
tically unknown. Each family produced all
of Its needs, money and even the barter
system of trade being practically unheard
of. Trachoma was a scourge, hundreds of
the children becoming permanently blind
from It
• The Bostonese woman started a move-
ment to uplift the people, but had to com-
bat ignorance, aversion to outsiders and a
generally backward frame of mind. The
movement took root with the women first
and the men gradually also became con-
verts. The spread of cleanliness and ele-
ments of education was an easier matter
after a start had been made. By use of
the multigraph, letters, telling of conditions
in these unheard of regions were circulated
broadcast and soon the work was known
all over.

"YANKEE DOODLE IN
BERLIN"

Sennett—Five Parts

Cast
Kaiser Ford Sterling
Hindg Charles JAnd
liudy Chester Conlclln
A Private Ben Turpin
The Clown Prince Hal St. Clair
The Belgian Refugee Marie Prevost
The American Ace Bofniren Browne
The American Private Charles Murray
Story—Burlesque. A conglomeration of
comedy bits with a clever piece of Im-
personation running through It.

Remarks
Mack Sennett's latest effort Is just an

elaboration of his two-reel comedies. His
cast is an all-star one and each member
has a role that Is fitted to his abilities. The
story is that of an American aviator who is
sent to Berlin on an errand of espionage.
He disguises himself as a woman and starts
to flirt with the Kaiser, Hlndenburg, and all
of the crew. He lures the Kaiser Into his
room with a "Shimmy" and extracts some
information which helps America put an
end to tbe war.
Bothwell Browne does very good work as

the hero of this story. His impersonation
is a bit of art. There Is the usual amount
of slapstick In the picture and a little bit
more. With Mack Sennett's name, the title
and the cast of comedy stars. It should
draw well. Combined with the tour of the
Sennett bathing; girls, it should prove a
wonderful box office attraction, without
them it is an ordinary two or three-day
feature.

FLASHES FROM SCREENS
J. D. Williams Is on a vacation.

Peter Smith is having two weeks' vaca-
tion.

D. L. Farrell la now with Realart Pic-
tures.

Alice Brady will be a Realart star in the
future.

George M. Sherrard Is efficiency manager
of Select.

Charles S. Hart is in England, on a busi-
ness trip.

Myron Selznick has left for a flying trip to
California.

Lee Herz. Is in New York buying State
rights films.

has"April Folly," with Marion Davles,
been finished.

Universal has
Case," a serial.

purchased "The Carter

Israel Cobe. will be In charge of Pioneer
Sales In Buffalo.

R. A. E. Martinez, of Mexico, is in New
York, on business.

Emille Hautmann,
York for business.

of Paris, is in New

"Fires of Faiths," a Paramount picture,
will be released Aug. 3rd.

David Selznick is editor of the Brain Ex-
change, select House organ.

The next Farrar-Goldwyn picture will be
called "The Golden Song."

Cresson E. Smith is in charge of the Uni-
ted Artists* Chicago office.

J. Warren Kerrigan's picture will be re-
leased through Hodklnson.

E. K. Lincoln is having an aviation field

built upon part of his estate.

May Allison will be seen in a screen adap-
tation of "Fair and Warmer."

James Young will direct the first picture
effort of Elsie Jants for Select.

Ralph D. Robinson Is the new publicity
man who will handle Metro "gas."

Bert Lubln Is making a country-wide tour
in the interest of S.-L. Pictures.

"Desert Gold." by Zane Grey, has been
finished, and Is now ready for release.

"The Perfect Love," of which Eugene
O'Brien is the star, has been completed.

"The Hornet's Nest" is the latest effort of
Earle Williams to bo released by Vitagraph.

Sydney Garrett la going to England on

'

the Baltic. He will be away severalmonths.

Marguerite Snow is with Metro again, this
time as a leading woman with Hale Hamil-
ton.

Tom Moore will be seen In a picture called
"Heartease," from a -play by Charles
Klein.

Harry MiUarde. Fox director. Is spending
a few weeks in New York looking up old
friends.

Beatrice Joy, wbo has been acting; in
stock for about a year, has returned to
pictures.

H. C. Arthur is in New York on business.
He is western representative for United
Pictures.

Charles R. Codon has been discharged
from the service, and has gone west looking
for work.

Virginia Pearson is the star of a forth-
coming Pathe feature, called "Impossible
Katherine."

House Peters will be seen In "You Never
Know Your Luck" which was written by Sir
Gilbert Parker.

Robertson-Cole productions will be booked
over the International Variety and The-
atrical circuit.

Ray Smallwood, of Metro photographic
department, has lost his father, a retired
business man.

Pauline Frederick will be seen on tbe
Rialto screen in "The Fear Woman," by
Izola Forresster.

Marlon Davis and Rose Shulslnger spent
the Fourth with Fannie Hurst, at her coun-
try home at Croton.

Martin Johnson's «^eimiH»i pictures will
be shown to Detroit business men, by the
local Board of Trade.

Greek Evans has signed a long term con-
tract with Hugo RIesenfelld, aa soloist at
the RIvoll and Rlalto.

Florence. Reed and her company have re-
turned from the Adirondack, where they
have been on location.

Earle Williams and the cast of "Wolf,"
have returned to Loa Angeles, to take In-
teriors or the picture.

Mary Anderson will soon be seen in her
second starring vehicle, which will be di-
rected by Wayne Mack.

Green and Haynea have returned from
Gautemala where they took pictures of the
ruins of the Aztec cities.

Douglas MacLean and Doris May, are to
be featured in a film called "Twenty Three
and a Half Hours Leave."

-Mark M. DIttenfass. a director of United
Pictures Corporation, Is a candidate for
Governor of New Jersey.

Meyer Solomonson has been appointed
salesman for the lower East Side of New
York, for Select features.

Sam Sothern. brother of E. H. and a
well known comedian, will appear in Doug-
las Fairbanks' next picture.

The first Dolores Cassinelll picture, di-
rected by Albert Capellanl. has been com-
pleted, and is now being cut.

"The Firing Line." a Chambers story, will
be seen on the Rivoli screen this week with
Irene Castle In the stellar role.

Vitagraph has added another theatre to
its list of serial houses. The Palace, Los
Angeles. Is the latest acquisition.

Frank C. Beetle has been appointed di-
rector of advertising and publicity of the
Creation Films. Inc.. at Cllffslde. N. J.

Mrs. Sidney Drew has finished "Bunker-
ed." her first single effort which will be
released aa a Paramount-Drew comedy.

Kruo Itapee. director at the RIvoll. has
been engaged to make records on tbe Duo-
Art piano, by the Amplco record company.

"Love Wins" Is the title of a five reel
picture In which Violet Mersereau Is the
star, and which H. B. Hancock directed.

The cast or "Mother of Men" Include*.
Lumsden Hare, Marguerite Courtot. Pierre
Colloso, Julia Hurley, and William Gaxton.

Betty Blythe is now a Goldwyn star, and
Naomi Chllders and Sydney Alsaworth
have been added to the company's roster.

S. L. K. Serial Corp. of which Helen
Holmes Is the star, has leased the Lincoln
studios, at Grant wood. N. J., and began
work.

Fannie Rice and Marguerite Barry have
been engaged for the cast of "Dawn," In
which Sylvia Breamer and Bobble Gordon
will be starred.

"A Temperamental Wife." the first or the
Constance Talmadge releases under First-
National, is being cut and titled, and will be
ready for release soon.

Jean Paige la the latest addition to Vita-
graph's company. She has signed a two
year contract, and will be seen opposite
Harry Morey In her first picture effort.

Emmy Wehlen and Hale Hamilton com-
pleted pictures for Metro last week. Miss
Wehlenrs picture is "A Favor for a Friend"
and Hamilton's is "His Brother's Place."

Maurice Tournenr has acquired "Victory,"
by Joseph Conrad, and In the cast or the
picture will be seen. Seena Owen, Jack
Holt, Lon Chaney, Wallace Bery and Bull
Montana.

Educational Films Corporation has re-
leased two pictures called "The Eagle and
the Fawn." and "The Passing or the Crow."-
with all Indian players, and will follow with
others of the same kind.

Mae Murray will be seen in Perrett's pic-
tures, "Greed" and "The AB.C. of Love."
after which she wUl move over to Famoua-
Players-Lasky." where she will be starred
in several pictures, the first being "On With
the Dance."

Sidney Hail, formerly casting director for
several or tbe larger independent motion
Slcture producing companies, has cone into
uslness for himself, and last week estab-

lished quarters In the offices of Edgar Dud-
ley, In the Strand Building.

Wanda. Lyon has been engaged by Max
Lindner to appear opposite him In his new-
est series of pictures. She will be seen in
London at the conclusion of her contract
with Lindner. Her last six months have
been spent overseas, entertaining the boys.
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CASTING NEW PICTURE
Edgar C. Jones til in New York last

week casting for his serial of North woods
"Lumberjack" pictures. Among those

whom be engaged are Kathryn Clark,

Evelyn Brent, Edward Brennan, Carl

Brickert, Florence Aahbrook and Edwin
Keough. •'

F. M>Tain Smith is general manager of

the new company; P. Tad Volkman, asso-

ciate director; Walter Arthur, camera-
man, and the distribution will he made
by Kirby, McGuckin and Smith, who have
offices in the Putnam Building.

MAKE PROPAGANDA PICTURE
A picture to be given to certain exhibi-

tors without cost/ has been nude by the
Universal with the express purpose of ac-

quainting the outside world with the con-

ditions that exist in the mountains of the
southern states where people are years be-

hind civilization and live in misery.

"Hope of the Hills" is the title of it and
all of the- characters are mountain people

who gave -their services free. The release

date of the production is set for July 15,

on which day it will be shown at the Sa-

voy Theatre, at Thirty-fourth street, near
Broadway. A few New York showings
will be followed by showings in Cleveland.

CINCINNATI SHIPPERS STRIKE
Cincinnati, Jnly 7.—After presenting

demands for shorter hours and increased
wages, last week, all people connected with
shipping departments Of local film ex-

changes ordered a general walk-out. In-
cluded among the demands is the right to
determine how many films the exchange
shall ship out each day. They also have
tried to form some sort of shippers' organi-

zation, asking that only bona fide shippers
be employed.

STRAND PUTS OVER "BEAT"
Poor hours after the arrival of the R-34

at Mineola on Sunday, eight hundred feet

of film depicting the event were shown at

the first matinee performance in the Strand
theatre. Frank Conn, of Pathe, engineered
the film "beat."

APPOINTS EXCHANGE HEADS
The following exchanges are now han-

dling "Realart" pictures. New York, in
charge of Lester W. Adler, Harry W. Wil-
liard for Chicago, and Walter S. Scates for

Boston.

FILM REPORTS
(Continued from pas* JX)

. "YOUNG AMERICA"
No. 1 Cast

Bat. Scala Himself
Maria. Irene Boyle
Tama Anthony Merlo

Rsmarks
This picture Is a screen biography of the

doings ot Sgt. Charles Scala from 1917 np
to today. It depicts his little love affair, his
enlistment In the army, his capture in the
Argonne sector, his escape from a German
prison camp, and shows how he finally got
home. With a Distinguished Service Cross
and Use Croix de Gnerre for bis brave deeds.
Of course he wins the heart of the girl,
after doing away with the "villain," who Is
none other than a German reserve officer who
has been acting as a spy In New. York.

No. Z Cast
Corp. Tovin Himself
Sot. Cooper.. Bimtelf
The Oirl Bva Taylor

Remarks
The deeds of heroism, performed by Corp.

Tovln and Sgt. Cooper is the subject of this
picture. Tovln and Cooper were partners In
a clothing store In the Bronx. When war
came Tovln enlisted and went to France.
Cooper was drafted, and before he went away
Eva gave him a watch with her picture in,
which he was to give to Tovln If he ever ran
across him. Tovln Is sent out to repair a
broken phone line and In doing so has to
swim - the river under constant machine-gun
fire. He repairs the line and captures the
machine-gun crew and the gnn that has been
firing ' at him. He Is wounded by a shell
exploding on the way back and Sgt. Cooper
saves his life. Corp. Tovln revives in the
hospital and finds the watch. Its existence
Is a punle to him, which is not straightened
till he gets home and learns that Eva lovea
htm Each of these men rot the D. S. C
and the Croix de Guerre with palms.

Box One* Vahas
Aa a supplementary feature, each of these

pictures is worth the full booking possible,
.more because of the type of the picture than
anything else.

"BABYLON" HAS GREAT CAST
In "The Fall of Babylon," the new D. W.

Griffith production which opens at the
George M. Cohan Theatre on July 14, will
be Been together a number of screen stars

' who have been starred or featured alone in
numerous pictures. Their names in the-

billing, as a rule, are enough to draw
money to the box office.

Constance Talmadge, Mildred Harris
Chaplin, George Fawcett, Elmo Lincoln,
Elmer Clifton, Tully Marshall, Pauline
Stark, Seena Owen, Alma Reubens, Loyola
O'Connor, Ruth Darling, Winnifred West-
over and Kate Bruce are all members of
the cast.

FREE TIT TO WIN" EXHIBITORS
Magistrate Walsh, in the Adams Street

Court, Brooklyn, last week freed all ex-
hibitors of "Fit to Win" who presented it

for six weeks at the Grand Opera House,
Brooklyn.

In dismissing the defendants, Magistrate
Walsh read the opinion of Magistrate Rey-
nolds, who charged that those who ob-
jected bad shown hypocrisy and praised
the purposes of the production. George
Blumenthal, Theodore Williams, Mrs.
Edna Williams and Max Berner, respec-
tively, manager, assistant manager, cashier

and operator at the Grand Opera House,
where the picture was exhibited, are those
acquitted.

HAS SEVEN RELEASES READY
Eminent Authors, through Goldwyn, has

announced the following seven films ready
for release: "The Cap of Fury," Rupert
Hughes; "Perch of the Devil," Gertrude
Atherton; "Partner of the Night," Leroy
Scott; "The Amazing Interlude," Mary
Roberts Binehart; "The Street Called
Straight," Basil King; "The Wild Goose,"
Gouverneur Morris, and "The Oirl from
OutBide," Rex Beach. .

CASINO TO SHOW NEW FILM
"Free and Equal" is the title of the new

picture which will open at the Casino on
July 14. Thomas Ince directed, but A. H.
Woods has a large interest in it. The
picture, which deals with a negro who
falls in love with a white girl and later
turns back to usual racial custom, is from
the pen of R. Cecil Smith. Jack Richard-
son and Gloria Hope have the leading roles.

BELLBOY TOOK TRUNK
AlbaNT, July 3.—A trunk, belonging to

Marie Bac, containing wearing apparel
valued at $2,500, was found missing here
last week, and two bellboys employed at
the Kenmore Hotel were questioned about
it. Benjamin Ashborn admitted that it

was at his New York home, but said that
another negro, who is now in Detroit, had
shipped it there.

PATHE HAS SEVEN SERIALS
Seven serials are featured on Pathe's

program for the next eighteen months.
They are: "The Great Gamble" with Ann
Luther and Charles Hutchinson, to be re-
leased Aug. 3; "The Black Secret," Pearl
White's last Pathe ; "Bound and Gagged,"
"The Third Eye," "The 'Adventures of
Ruth," with Ruth Rowland, "The Crooked
Dagger" and "The Isle of Jewels."

FRE1DA HEMPEL IS SUED
Winton and Livingstone have instituted

suit against Freida Hem pel, the opera sing-
er, in which they claim that the singer
owes them money for expenses incurring
in booking and promoting a concert tour.
They also claim that the singer broke a
contract by failing to appear on tonr.

SUES H. M. WARNER
Henry M. Warner, motion picture pro-

ducer, is the defendant in a suit for
$20,000. Herman Lindeman is suing for
$15,000 for the death of his son and $5,000
damages sustained by himself in a smash -

up in which Warner's car killed his boy
and injured him.

TRENT IN MINNESOTA
Mxtrteasous, Minn., Jnly 2.—Don

Trent, straight man, is spending the Sum-
mer at the lake of Isles, with Mrs. Trent
and their son. ....

BRADY WINS FINAL DECISION
William A. Brady again.vanquished A.

L. Erlanger last week when the Appellate
Division of the Supreme Court handed
down an unanimous decision awarding him
a share in the profits of the Auditorium
Theatre, Chicago, for which he has been
sning for several years: .!.'
The case is one of long standing and

arose over a dispute as to whether or not
Brady was a partner of Erlanger in the
leasing of the Auditorium Theatre and as
such entitled to a share of the profits.

Brady claimed that he entered into part-
nership with Erlanger, and, as his share,
advanced $20,000.

Erlanger then took the lease in the
name of a dummy corporation in which he
held the stock, and produced vaudeville for
two seasons, after which he sold the lease.

When Brady demanded his share of the
profits, Erlanger maintained there had
been no partnership and that Brady's
$20,000 was in the nature of a loan.
The first decision, given by Justice

Giegerich in 1911, was in favor of Erlan-
ger. Justice Giegerich found no partner-
ship existed. Appeal was then made by
Brady's counsel to the Appellate Court,
where the first decision was reversed and
a judgment given in favor of Brady, the
court finding a partnership did exist, and
that the plaintiff was entitled to an ac-

counting to determine his share of the
profits. The court appointed E. Bright
Wilson referee. The tatter's report award-
ed Brady $50,000, whereupon Brady's coun-
sel entered a motion to have the report
confirmed.

Justice Edward R. Finch, of the Su-
preme Court, Special Term, confirmed the
referee's report, reducing the amount
awarded, however, to $25,000. Erlanger
appealed from Justice Finch's decison to

the Appellate Division. The unanimous
decision in favor of Brady handed down
last week is the result of Erlanger's ap-
peal. By this decision, Brady is awarded
his full share of the profits accruing to
him as a partner in the lease of the Audi-
torium Theatre, with interest from 1911.

The Brady-Erlanger litigation is the
second longest theatrical case on record,

the longest being the famous "Under the
Gaslight" "After Dark" case, in .which

Brady and Augustin Daly battled in the
courts thirteen years and went to the
Supreme Court twice before Daly finally

was awarded the decision.

LIGHTS PULL "STUNTS"
A series of Saturday night special

stunts was inaugurated last Saturday at
the Lights Club house in Freeport. For
the balance of the Summer season, a
member- will be designated as "Skipper"
and will be called upon to furnish the
evening's entertainment.
Tommy Dngan did the honors last Sat-

urday. His first offering was a burlesque
travesty on the Freeport police depart-
ment. He portrayed the role of the local

chief of police, and J. C. Morton, J.

Francis Dooley, George Whiting and Bert
Kalmer appeared as the village cops.

The second part of the entertainment
was entitled, "The Girl on the Magazine
Cover." Harry Puck portrayed the prin-

cipal female role and was ably assisted
by a Chorus in female attire composed of
Frank Tinney, Monroe Silver, George Mc-
Kay, Sam Summers, W. M. Reardon and
Charles Middleton.
Prior to the finale of the act, the

"female" choristers sought the so-called

"Johns" in -the grill and planted them-
selves on their laps. The Dugan police
department did not consider this move
proper, so placed the chorus "ladies" under
arrest and concluded the evening's enter-
tainment.
George McKay has been selected as the

"Skipper" for this week's affair, and
promises a novel surprise for the occa-
sion.

VON TILZER HAS A BIRTHDAY
Harry Von Tilzer celebrated his birth-

day on Tuesday of this week, 47 years
young.

GIVE NEW PLAY
New Pbeston, Conn., July 4.—The

Damroth Players presented "In New Vir-
ginia," a three-act play by Paul Preston
Temple, dealing with the lynching ques-
tion in the new South. Messrs. McKean,
Damroth, Milner and Tully, and '. the
Misses ' Drayton, Temple,' Koruairic and
Kafuse had the different roles. The com-
pany goes from here to Brookfield for three
days. .

'
'.:

"KENTUCKY DREAM" SCORES
"Kentucky Dream," the new S. R

Henry and D. Onivas composition, is fast
developing into an enormous success. In
spite of the adverse season its sales are
said to be phenomenal. Orchestras and
bands the country over are featuring it

and in response to numerous requests are
compelled to play it several times each
evening. ,

WENRICH BUYS A SONG
Percy Wenrich, the songwriter and com-

poser has purchased from Lt Hillman, the
sole singing and publishing rights of the
novelty song "A Business Man's Love
Song," which the lieutenant featured dur-
ing his recent vaudeville engagement
The song will be restricted for Dolly

Connolly's use during her next season's
vaudeville tour.

BRYMM-S BAND TO TOUR
Lieut. Tim Brymm's Black Devil Band,

formerly of the 305th Field Artillery, has
been routed for an extensive winter tour.
The band is now playing at the Hotel
Shelbourne, at Brighton Beach.
The company Will continue under the

direction of Capt. Carl Helm, who has al-
ready closed negotiations for an engage-
ment at Palm Beach next winter.

"POLLYANNA" IS RELEASED
The first stock release- of "Pollyanna"

was made last week through the Century
Play Company. Manager Frank Fielder,

of the Mae Deamond Players, secured the
piece for production in Scranton, Pa.,
where the company is filling a summer en-
gagement at the Academy of Music.

HARRY HORNE RESTING
Harry Home, last season- director for

E. Y. Phelan of the Majestic stock, in

Halifax, N. S., was in New York last

Thursday on his way to Wildwood, N. J.,

for a two weeks' rest.

STOPS ITALIAN "MERRY WIDOW"
Henry W. Savage has secured an in-

junction restraining The Italian Opera
Company, at the People's. Theatre, on the
Bowery, from presenting "The Merry
Widow" in Italian.

GET STOLEN PICTURES
Rochester, N. Y., July 5.—Irving A.

Brown, a New York detective, has discov-
ered $22,000 worth of alleged stolen films

at the Rochester Film Exchange. None
of the exchange men were held.

COHEN HAS NEW NOVELTY
Meyer Cohen has accepted for publica-

tion a clever novelty song entitled "Clap
Your Hands," by Harry Pease, Ed. G.
Nelson and Eddie Dorr.

"LEAVE IT TO JANE" RELEASED
"Leave It to Jane" has been released

for stock, for restricted territory only,
through Sanger and Jordan.

PORTLAND TO HAVE OPERA
Pobtlasd, July 1.—The Portland Opera

Association plans to present Grand Opera
in this city next season.
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Attention Vaudeville Acts
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darired for Summer. Short jump*. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

THIS NAME on an act is a guarantee «f something
new. novel, and original in the war of vaudeville
offerings. Start right, and write for me to write

for you. I can be of "material" assistance if it's "ma-
terial" you want. Write, phone, wire, or call.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY.
1493 Broadway, Now York City.

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOUR ACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
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issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York

Edward Doyle. Attorney, 421 Merchant! Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis, lnd.

James S. Kleinman, Equitable Bldg., 120
B'way, New York City.

F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.
MUSICAL. OIAS1WA Braunneiss, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill,

MUSIC, COMPOSED, ARRANGED.
Chas. L. Lewis, 429 Richmond St.. Cincinnati,

Ohio.
SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
SU-W-se. South High St- Columbus. O.

De Flesh Scenic Studio. 447 Haleey St.. Brook-
lyn. Phone Bedford K94T.
SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALS.

Amelia Grain, (19 Spring Garden St.. Philadel-
phia, Pa.

SONG BOOKS.
Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, New York.

TENTS.
I. C Goas Co.. 10 Atwater St.. Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Boa-

ton. Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE,

A. W. Gerataer Co.. 6M 8th Are. (41lt St).
N. Y.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 271 Wrst 150tb St., New York

City.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gerounder & Sons. 141 W. -12nd St..

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C.A.TavlorTrunkWorks

C M II. AC. O
r V. YOHK. n Y

SOBELDR. FREDERICK
DENTIST

Office Hours : • A. M.-7 P. M. Sundays i It
A. M.-I P. M. Evenings by AppoiBtnsaat.
Special rates to the profession. IMS Sw.nth
An, Bat. HJ-lWth Su.. Naw York. Tata-
phone. Cathedral tZZf. Member of tha Bnr-
lesque Club.

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, Oil or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. COLUMBUS, O.

Wardrobe Prop Trunks, *5.00

fain. Have been used. Also a few
land Innovation and Fibre Ward-

Big Bar
Second I

robe Trunks, tlO and $15. A few extra large
Property Trunks. Also old Tsylor Trunks
and Bnl Trunks.
Parlor Floor. 2S W. Slat Su Naw York a ty

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC,
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 3665
Decatur Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

WILLIAM RUSSELL METERS
Vaudeville Author

tat Palaos Theatre Mldiag, In Task.
Rpfrreuree: Eddie Leonard. Geo. Pells, Rnata

Eriiksoo. Gordon Eldred, aad others.

PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES,
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Book, for home
amusement, Negro Plays, Paper, Scenery, Mrs, Tarley's Wax
Works. Catalogue Freel Free! Free!

SAMUEL FRENCH, a Wctt 3»th St.. New York

A. FXJRMAN
Theatrical Costumer for the Best
Nothing too big; nor too small. VaodarrllU
-Rfvuci-Buriw.noi, Everyone fcrnUhed-
Silciroom- laM BrOvAwMW. MCttf
Room Ol. N»w Yerk.

IGS
ORTH
HILE

The Txcwaicu. Pitta, New Yotg

W!
Toupees Make-Up

Seoal for Prtea List

G. SHINDHELM
1H W. 44th St. New York

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE,

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th St.

or

4 Want 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY
.

WIGS * BEARDS
IN All Style* aaai QualkUa

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS, FANCY BRO-
CADES. GOLD aad SILVER TRIM.
MINGS, and all Goods Tevsatrieal.
High Grade Qualities at Lowest fill at

SAMPLES UPON REQUEST

. . WYLE & BRO., Inc.

Successors to

SIECMAN A WEIL
18 dc 20 E. 27th St. Nww York

MONEY WRITING SONGS
lair tttmpearr sad eobllsosr vrttaa a beat
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A1S0 INMVIOUAl ORDERS
we nu cmrr suet Keauntenemr „

NEW YORK 155*5 BB0*t>w»y .,««• Si.CHICAGO Statc 4 Moxaot Sis

JAMES MADISON'S ADDRESS
from June- 20 to Aoc. 28 will be Platlroa BqUJLqc.
M4 Market St., Sao Frandaco. Addreaa blm there
for acta to be written during the Summer.

My N. Y. Office open as usual

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN JV. Y.

Telephone.
1 VWO I

IZSS4 <
Cbalaea

Pierce-Arrow Traeki

JOSEPH F. REILLY
Office, 437 to 443 W. Slat Stews*

iVgir YORK
S. HEFFERNAN. Garni. Met.
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MANAGERS, AGENTS AND ARTISTS KINDLY NOTICE!
United States Patent 1297473, Serial 258034 is held by

HAMLIN & MACK
as being the originators of the

SINGING AND DANCING VICTROLAS
Produced in 1 91 4 in England, with Mr. Lew Lakes* Revue Co., as the following letter will prove:

LEW LAKES PRODUCTIONS
la Southampton Row,- London, W. C.

England.
January 13, 1919.

To All Whom It May Concern:
Hamlin and Mack produced with my show "A Daylight Robbery," in the

year 1914, two Victrolas, through which they made their entrance out of swing-
ing doors in same. They opened their act with my show.

LEW LAKE.

We wish to say that anybody getting inside of Victrolas, singing through them or dancing with same,
are infringing on our patent.

HAMLIN & MACK
Director, Aaron Kessler

A SALVO OF SCREAMS

JIMMIE SAVO
ASSISTED BY

JOAN FRANZA
-

ORPHEUM TOUR
OPENING MAJESTIC, CHICAGO, JULY 21

DIRECTION—

ROSE & CURTIS
'

' •-... i

-
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PROTEST USE OF

UNNECESSARY

STAGEJANDS
CENTRAL MGRS. HOLD MEETING

The employment of more stage hands
than they deem necessary to pat on visiting

shows, was made an iaane last Friday
morning at the second annaal meeting of

the Central Managers' Association, held in

the rooms of the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association in the Colombia
Theatre Building.
A strong protest was voiced by the mem-

bers present against what they consider an
arbitrary edict formulated by the I. A. T.
S. B., requiring the employment of a cer-

tain number of men back stage whether
(

the latter are necessary or not, and plans
were adopted by the Association to place
the matter before the stage hands' union,
to the end that the latter organization
might modify what the managers consider
a most stringent edict.

Among other topics that came up for

consideration and were discussed were the
tax question, the use of copyrighted and
restricted music, play piracy and methods
of perfecting the report system, this latter
having to do with, detailed reports made
after the finish of each visiting show's en-
gagement by the manager of the house in
which the show played. The report is sent
to a central office, which mimeographs it

and the mimeographed copies are sent
broadcast among the members of the
organization. " This report, among other
things, sets forth the amount of business
done by the show, whether or not the full

quota of players appeared in the piece, and
just how near the show comes up to or
falls short of the standard of its kind.

A number of by-law amendments were
passed, following which the election of
officers was held, the following being elected
to serve for the ensuing year: W. T>.

Fitzgerald, Lyric Theatre, Allentown, Pa.,
president; i; Montgomery Moses, Trent
Theatre, Trenton, N. J., vice-president;
Nathan Appell, Orpheum Theatre, York,
Pa., secretary ; Charles A. Yecker, Pulton
Opera House,' Lancaster, Pa., treasurer.
Members of the executive committee, be-
sides the officers, are: W. S. Butterficld,
Poller Theatre. Kalamazoo, Mich. ; Harry
Sommero, Oliver Theatre, South Bend,
Ind.: L C. Misblcr, Mishler Theatre. Al-
toona, Pa. ; Ford Anderson, Orpheum
Theatre, Harrisburgh, Pa.
The following members were present at

the meeting: E. G. Finney, Play House,
Wilmington, Del; W. L. Busby, Empire
Theatre, .Quincy, 111.; Harry Summers,
Oliver Theatre, ..South Bend, Ind., and
Powers Theatre, Grand Rapids, Mich.; W.
S. Butterfield, Fuller Theatre, Kalamazoo,
Mich.; A. J. Kleist, Jr., Oakland Theatre,
Pontiac, Mich.: Montgomery Moses, Trent
Theatre, Trenton, N. J.; Billy Watson,
Lyceum Theatre, Paterson, N. J.: N. H.
Gutsadt, Lyceum Theatre, Ithaca, N. Y.;
Chas. A. Taylor, Lyceum Theatre, Elm Ira.

N. Y. ; John A. Himmelein, Sandusky
Theatre, Sandusky, O. : W. M. Hinton.
Hinton Theatre, Muskogee, Oklahoma;

( Continued on page T)

CHARGES CONSPIRACY
Charging conspiracy on the part of

several persons, as a result of which ahe
alleges that she lost her booking privi-

leges on the floor of the Keith Vaudeville
Exchange, two months ago, Wenonah
Tenney, the booking agent in the Put-
nam building, has lodged a complaint with
Assistant District Attorney William
O'Shaughnessy in the West Fifty-fourth
Street Magistrate's Court, and the hitter

is investigating.
According to Assistant District At-

torney O'Shaughnessy, Mrs. Tenney re-

lated a story of persecution which, ahe
alleges, was designed to get her into
the bad graces of the Keith Exchange,
This was accomplished, Mrs. Tenney told
Mr. O'Shaughnessy, through a series of

false tales and bad imputations made
against her by various performers for
whom she at one time transacted business.

As a result of Mrs. Tenney 's complaint,
Assistant District Attorney O'Shaugh-
nessy subponaed Allen Suencer Tenney,
her husband; Mark Linder, Daly and
Brower and a score of other performers,

in an effort to arrive at the truth of the
charges made by her. And, on his own
initiative, he requested J. J. Murdock, of

the Keith Vaudeville Booking Exchange,
to appear before him so that he might
hear from him what were the actual
causes that led to Mrs. Tenney's floor

privileges being curtailed. .

Should the assistant district attorney
find, after hearing all the witnesses
subpoenaed at the request of the com-
plainant, that there is evidence of a conspir-

acy to interfere with Mrs. Tenney's earn-

ing a livelihood, he stated he would place

the matter before one of the magistrates.
Up to Monday of this week, it was in-

dicated by Mr. O'Shaughnessy, no real evi-

dence of a conspiracy had been elicited

from the witnesses examined.

SENNETT GIRLS CLOSE AUG. 2
The Mack Sennett Girls who are the

feature with the "Yankee Doodle in Ber-

lin" picture at the Broadway theatre will

end their engagement at that theatre,

August 2. This will complete a four

week run at the house.
Originally, the attraction was to have

played the house for four weeks, but, on
account of the unprecedented business the

first week, B. S. Moss signed a contract

with Sot Lesser to play the attraction for

eight weeks. In the meantime, Lesser had
signed a contract with the management of
Ziegfeld'a theatre, Chicago, for the act, and
to have several of the girls now playing at
the Broadway theatre appear there. Rather
than have Lesser go to the expense of

bringing new girls on from Californle to

replace the old ones. Moss decided to re-

lease Lesser from his contract and ter-

minate the engagement at the end of the

original four we

WOODS HOLDS BACK FILM
"Free and Equal," a Tom Ince seven-reel

feature dealing with the Negro question,

which was to have been presented by A.
H. Woods at the Casino next week, will

not be given its New York presentation un-

til October. Mr. Woods said he was not
prepared to show tile picture at present,

so the Shuberts will put "Oh Uncle" into

the house in its stead. Woods said that,

in' October, he will present this picture,

which has been approved by the New York
Board of Censors, into a Broadway theatre

at a $2 top admission.

RINGLING BROS. WILL FIGHT
EXCESSIVE PERMIT. FEES

Pay $300 Fee in Altoona Under Protest After Police Refute to

Allow Parade. Manager Confer* with Mayor but

Latter Refuses to Recede from Demanda.

Ai,toona, Pa., July 13.—The WrngUng
Brothers halve decided to institute a cam-
paign against communities where local
politicians have been framing ordinances
to "stick op" circuses, carnivals and out-
door shows for unusually large permit fees.

This was decided upon last week when
the combined Ringling Brothers and
Barnum and Bailey Circus played here.
Arrangements had been made by the ad-
vance couriers of the circus to pay a $100
show and parade fee. However, when the

show came up on the lot and all was ready
for the morning parade, Mayor Rhodes, at
the instigation of Tax Collecter W. R.
Dunn, ordered that no parade be given
until a $300 license was paid and a bond
of $1,000 posted to cover any damages
which might result to the highway of the
city.

Manager Cook, of the circus, imme-
diately told the local officials that it was a
"hold up" and refused to pay the amount.
The local police informed the circus man
they had their orders and nothing .could
start "until the Tax Collector had his money
and the bond was posted.

Cook sought Mayor Rhodes and told him
that a representative of the circus had ar-

ranged all details and informed him that

$100 would be tie fee. The Mayor then
informed him that an ordinance had been
passed by the City Council caning for a
$100 license for each ring a circus used
and, as a result, the show would have to
pay $300, as their attraction was a three-
ring affair. The manager replied that the
proposition was unfair and that ha had
not been notified of the change in the city
statute. The Mayor then called upon City
Manager Hinckle for his version and the

. latter said be had written Cook a letter and
told him of the new ordinance. Cook denied
having, received the letter.

When the city officials refused to recede
from their position Cook decided he would
not disappoint the local populace who were
already lined along the main street awaiting
the parade, so be paid the $800 demanded
under protest and filed the bond.

The police were then notified to allow the
parade to proceed and the performance was
given at lite grounds.

The New York offices of the Ringling
Brothers were notified and it is said At-
torney Kelly, who looks out for the legal
interest of the circus, will take steps to
obtain a refund of the alleged "over-
charge."

GUILD PLAY DOES $8,700

"John Ferguson," the Irish play pre-

sented by the Theatre Guild, which Walter
Wanger managed to get into the Fulton
Theatre last week, did a gross of. $6,700
last week over a gross of $4,900 at the Gar-
rick Theatre the preceding week.
Wanger has been using liberal space in

the daily papers and is doing several nov-

elty publicity stunts.- Last week, at the

Irish meeting in Madison Square Garden,
Jack Hughes was about with a bunch of

green throwaways announcing the show,
and that evening the house played to ca-

pacity, getting a good'deal of the turnaway
from the garden.

Indications are that, with the stunts be-

ing used to get business, the show will run
at the house until late into the Winter.
From the present outlook, a gross of $7,-

500 win be realised this week.

MRS. JOLSON GETS COIN
Los Angeles. July 12.—Following the

granting of an interlocutory decree of di-
vorce to his wife on the grounds of deser-
tion and cruelty, Al Jolson has settled the
matter of alimony. The court decreed that
he pay her $200 per month, but the come-
dian decided to have the matter settled for
all time.

An agreement was then reached, where-
by Mrs. Jolson receives $16,000 in easb,
$7,000 more in Liberty Bonds, the $15,000
home at Oakland, property at Alameda
worth $25,000, a $2,000 automobile, and
some jewelry said to be worth $10,000.
When Jolson heard that his wife had

filed the suit, he hurried here with Wil-
liam Klein, his New York attorney, la an
effort to adjust matters before the case
came up in court. He was unsuccessful,
however, and when the case did come up,
his wife received the decree.

ARRESTED FOR SHIMMEYING
Five girls, employed at "Shimmyland,"

a theatre in the Bronx Exposition, . were
haled into the West Farms Police Court
last week along with the manager of the

show and the manager of the nark, to
answer a charge of doing an indecent

dance. Magistrate Nolan held them all

in $500 bail. The names of the girls are

Eva Leslie, Teddy Warden, Vivian Mador,
Marie Fields, and Violet 8path, all of
Brooklyn. They declared themselves not
guUty.
Manager SUDmaa, of the Park, and

Roberts, of the show, were also held in

the same bail aa the girls.

ATTACHMENT CLOSES SHOW
Tease Haute, Ind, July U.—The

Greater Greenwood Shows dosed here last
nigbt because of an attachment secured by
Walter Hughes, who claimed $850 back
salary was due him. The shows con-
sisted of vaudeville and musical comedy,
under canvas.

MP REHEARSAL DATE SET
R. H. Bnrnalde has called the members

of the new Hippodrome production, which
opens late in August, for rehearsal July
28. It is said the rehearsal period win
last about six weeks. - •-
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TRADES ALLOTED THEATRES
FOR ACTORS MEMORIAL DAY

Committee Arrange Nation-Wide Special Trade Parties to Pay

Tribute to Theatrical Profession for Their Part in the

War—Frohman Host at Weekly Luncheons .

Practically every trade in New York

City will nave a theatre assigned to it to

fill for the Act ore Memorial Day perform-

ance which will be given on December 5th

•t all of the New York theatres. Already

a number of the trades have selected

theatres which they will fiH-wlth the people

from their various trades. The Hides and

Leather Trades 'have announced they will

take over the Liberty theatre on that day.

A number of the trades are seeking the

honor of having the Hippodrome as their

house while others are seeking the Winter

Garden, New Amsterdam, Belasco, Empire
and. Central theatres.

Olie committee in charge of the event has

promised all of them a theatre- and in re-

turn the committees of the various trades

have signified their intention of" disposing

of all the tickets for the performance at

least two months prior to the performance.

This -plan will not be local, as arrange-

ments are being made to have it adopted in

the cities throughout the country where

similar performancea will be given, and the

returns from Chicago, St. Louis, Philadel-

phia, Boston, Denver and San Francisco

indicate that the scheme will meet with

favorable .returns from the various local

trades in those cities.

The occasion will be a nation wide testi-

monial designed to. pay a tribute to the
players who participated in the recent

hostilities, whether in an active, entertain-

ing or other capacity, in obtaining sub-

scribers to the various war loans.

Daniel Frohman, president of the Actors*

Fund of America, has taken an' interest in

the event and" a series of luncheons are
given weekly in his office to discuss the
various methods of continuing the drive to

make this one of the biggest days in the

history of the theatre.

Those who are at present members of
the various trades committees and the

trades they represent include: Samuel IV.

Fairchild, Clubs; M. L. Morgenthau,
Candy trades; F. W. Wflkenson, Fish
markets; Louis J". Bobertsbn, Hides and
Leather; J. C. Good, Meat Products;
Arthur Lehman, New York Cotton Ex-
change; Benjamin Fox, Brokers; John It.

Wildman, Accountants ; Alfred Marling,

Real Estate ; John Slater, Shoe Industry

;

J. A. Chipperfield, Laundry Trades; E. F.
Albee, Theatrical and Motion Picture in-

terests and Sidney Blumenthal, Up-
holstery and Lace Curtains.
The money derived from" the perform-

ances will go to the Actors Memorial Fund.

MUSICALI2E GILLETTE PIECE .

William GiDefs old. four-act comedy,
"All. 'the Comforts of. Home," is to be
musicalized and produced early next Sep-
tember under the title

r*Fifty-Fifty
Limited."
• The musical production rights were re-

cently acquired from Gillette by the newly
organized Step In, Inc., capitalized - at
$50,000, and whose directors consists for
the most part of the same people who re-

cently produced "Penny Wise" and "Love
Laughs." Edwin E. Kohn and- Cloyd D.
Koontz, both of whom are in the banking
business, are respectively president and
secretary and treasurer of the new pro-

ducing corporation; A. F. Scibilia, of the
Scibilia Producing Company, is vice-presi-

dent and general manager of the new
company. -

The musical adaptation of the Gillette

piece is being made by William Lenox
and Vera Michaels, the. former of whom
will also head the cast; Leon De Costa,
who wrote the soldier show, "You Know
Me, Al," is writing the lyrics and music
for "Fifty-fifty Limited."
Rehearsals are scheduled to begin July

28, and the following players have thus
far been engaged: ' Barrett Greenwood,
Zella Rambeau, Grant and Wing, Bird and
Bernard, Florence Reutti and Alice Cav-
anaugh, the latter formerly of the team
of Cavanaugh and Gordon. Frank Smith-
son has been engaged to stage the piece
and Grant and Wing will put on the dance
numbers.

MERCEDES ENGAGING CAST
Mercedes is engaging people for the big

"mystery" show which he is to present

this season in the Klaw and Erlanger

houses. Under the management of Joe.

Connolly the show will open late in Au-

gust and will play a number of week and
one-night stands at a top price of $1.00.

Among the people who have been en-

gaged for the show are Nicholson, the

magician, "The CM in the Air," a Cin-

galese troup of magical performers, and
the Lafayette act, "The Lion's Bride,"

with Lala Salbini. The act is being re-

built and brought np to date and will be

one of the features of the performance in

which Mercedes himself will play a prom-

inent part.

WILL CLOSE SATURDAYS
The Keith Vaudeville Exchange on the

sixth floor of the Palace Theatre Build-

ing and the Family department of the ex-

change on the fifth floor will be closed all

day Saturday during the balance of the

Summer.
This innovation went into effect last

Saturday when E. F. Albee issued orders

that one stenographer be kept on duty each

Saturday and the rest of the employees

be given the day off. The two employees

are on duty until noon when the offices

' are closed for the day. No acta have been
booked in either of the exchanges during

the Summer months on Saturday.

NEWMAN BUYS HALF OF HOUSE
Leo Newman -has bought half the seats

for four weeks of the "Greenwich Village

Follies" and, if the piece does as well as it

is expected to, will buy in again before the
first lot is exhausted. The piece, which
opened Tuesday night, has been looked over
by many experts and is looked upon very
favorably. Seats for the opening night
were selling at $6.00 and for the succeed-
ing nights $3.00.

TYLER TO OPEN NEW PIECE
On July 28, George O. Tyler will open

a new four-act comedy by Sidney Toler,

entitled "The Golden Age," at the Apollo
Theatre, Atlantic City. In the cast are
Vivian Ogden, The Tobin Sisters, Claire

Mersereau, Glen Hunter, Paul Kelly,

Marion Abbott and others.

REDUCE PLAY FOR VAUDE
A condensed version of "When Dreams

Come True," the musical play written by
Philip Bartholomae and Silvio Hein, is

'

being prepared for presentation in vaude-

ville by Coutts and Tennis. It is sched-

uled,, -to .open August 31 at the New
Brighton Theatre. John Ooutts is mak-
ing fhi?.'condensation of Bartholomae's
book.ario* 'lyrics, ' while Silvio Hein's music
will remain' aa in the original production.

MOSS HAS "COME ALONG"
Herman H. Moss has made arrangements

to put "Come Along" on the road next sea-

son with Harry Bulger .in the leading part

and has the piece already booked over
K & B time for thirty weeks. Since it

dosed at the 38th, Street theatre the piece

has been- rewritten and Fred Fischer and
Grant Clarke have turned put new tunes

for it

START MARDI GRAS
Samuel Gumpertz, president of the

Coney Island Business Association, will

call a meeting this week of the organiza-

tion to formulate plans for the holding of

a "Mardi Gras" the week beginning Sep-

tember 8. The feature of the week is to

be a Victory pageant.

ATTACH OPERA BOX OFFICE
San Francisco, July 12.—Creditors at-

tached the box office at the Civic Audi-
torium last week, when Aida was to be

presented, and delayed the opening, sche-

duled for 8 o'clock sharp, until r. k.

when the show started before a meagre
audience.

SHUBERTS SUED FOR RENT
Wilkzsbabrb, Pa., July 12.—Suit has

been started in the United States District

Court here, by Rozelle Galland, lessee of

the Grand Opera House, against the Shu-
bert Theatrical Company, which leased the

theatre* from her in 1909 for .a term, of

ten years and abandoned the house, it is

alleged, October 1, 1916. Mrs. Galland is

suing to recover the sum: of $14,951.36

which, she alleges, the Shubert Theatrical

Company owes her for unpaid rent.

In her complaint, Mrs. Galland alleges

that the Shuberts were to pay a total ren-

tal of $11,600 yearly under the terms and
conditions of several leases and agreements
entered into between the litigants in July,

1909. - - ,

The Shuberts, In their answer, claim

that they were forced to abandon the the-

atre because of the decrepit condition of

various parts of the building, "which made'

it unsafe for the public. .
-

SUIT AGAINST LEADER DROPPED
San Fbahcisco, July 12.—On request

of the plaintiff, the- breach of promise suit

of Coralyn, organist of the Hippodrome
theatre, against Bert Ragan, leader of the

orchestra, has been dismissed^ The suit

was brought for $5,000 damages.

CORNELL HAS NEW REVUE
Chfls. Cornell has arranged to produce

a new revue at the Film Cabaret which

will open August 25. The new show will

have a chorus of eighteen girls instead of

eight in the present show, and fourteen

principals. The new show will cost about

$1,760 a week. The present show, which
was staged by Cornell, cost $1,000 weekly.

A convert charge will be made when the

new show opens.

HOUSES BEING OVERHAULED
A number of New York and Brooklyn

theatres will be remodeled and redecorat-
ed prior to.opening for the Fall season.
Among those houses now being fixed up

are. the Belmont in Forty-eighth Street,
which is being redecorated at a cost of

$10,000; Garrick, Thirty-fifth Street,

which is having numerous alterations

made, to cost about $7,600.

The Bijou Theatre in Forty-fifth Street
is having its interior redecorated, and the
Forty-fourth Street Theatre will also have
some more alterations made, which will

include the installation of 160 additional

seats and adding of space for standees to
the number of 200. The Bronx' Opera
House, in the Bronx, is also being redeco-

rated and several minor alterations will

be made. The Crescent Theatre in Brook-
lyn, recently taken over by the Shuberts,

will be thoroughly overhauled and redeco-

rated. These alterations will cost in the
neighborhood of $20,000.

In addition to these houses all of the
Moss theatres in Greater New York will

be redecorated and reconstructed for the

new policy they will undertake in Sep-
tember. In each of these houses pipe or-

gans valued at $16,000 will be installed.

COMPLIMENTS ETHEL BARRYMORE
Ethel Banymore last week received a

photograph of herself from France, which
bangs today in the drawing-room of her
home here, and which hears the following
tribute, written on the picture by Marshal
Foch, who discovered it while on a tour
of inspection in an officer's dugout, near
Verdun:

. "To the charming and beautiful Amer-
ican actress whose lovely face has bright-

ened and inspired the gloom and hardship

of the war."

DANCER'S PURSE STOLEN
Viola Quinn, a dancer who recently

closed with the Palais Royale. show, ap-
peared last, week in the Magistrate's

Court, where she identified a gold puree
valued at $300, and which, she said, was
stolen from her two weeks ago at Castles-
by-the-Sea, Long Beach. Elie Capon,
who said he was an automobile starter,

was arrested by Detective Edward Shields
while trying to pawn the parse for $76.

The prisoner said he had found it.

SPIEGEL SHOW OPENS AUG. 24
Max Spiegel's "Look Who's Here" will

open in Washington August 24. In the
cast are Cecil Lean, Cleo Mayfield, George
Mack, Joseph La Teora, . Herbert Hoey,
Naysa Tempest and the McCarthy Sisters.

George Alabama Florida will be the busi-

ness manager.

The. Shuberts last week: made a- motion

in the Supreme Court to have the four ac-

tions now pending in the City Court in

which they are being Bued. by- Rozelle' Gal-

land of Wilkesbarre, Pa., consolidated into

one action and transferred to the Supreme
Court for trial in the latter court. The
court here is also asked to issue an in-

junction against the plaintiff in these ac-

tions from proceeding with her U. S. Dis-

.'trict Court suit in Pennsylvania until the

suits pending here have been tried.

The first of the four City Court suits now
pending was tried before Referee Glider-

sleeve, to whom it was sent, and on March
26, 1917, the referee decided that Mrs. Gal-

lard was entitled to a judgment for

$2,290.65 on the first cause of action. This

judgment was confirmed by the City Court.

However, an appeal in this case was
taken by the Shuberts through their at-

torney, William Klein, who carried the case

to the Appellate Term of the Supreme
Court. The latter court, after reserving

decision on the appeal for more than a
year, finally reversed the City Court's de-

cision, Justice Lehman writing the opin-

ion, and sent the case back for a new trial

Strauss Reich and Boyer represent the

plaintiff in the suits brought here.

LEW HERMAN HAS SHOW
Lew Herman and his musical comedy

company in "Oh Girlie, Girle" will open

August 10 and play all the big one-night

stands. The show will carry eight scenes

and a working crew. It is booked
through the Middle West. The show car-

ries twenty-five' people and features Jos.

Shriner, Lew Herman, Marion Usmann
and Gertrude Darling. The opening date

will be played at Waukesha, Wis.

GRACE FILKINS LOSES HUSBAND
Rear-Admiral Marix, TJ. S. N. T retired,

died suddenly last week at the Hawthorne
Inn, Gloucester, Mass. He was one of the

moat distinguished men in the navy and
had made a record for himself in war and
peace. He married Grace Filkins, a well-

known actress at the time, in 1896. She
survives him.

MANAGER MARRIES
Gijchs Faiib, N. Y., July 13.—De Witt

Mott, manager of the Empire Theatre, was
married yesterday to Miss Phena Prece,

non-professional, of Tottenville, Staten

Island.

J. HARRY ALLEN MARRIES
J. Harry Allen, the fair, circus, and

vaudeville agent, was married recently to

Katherine Nola, of Brooklyn, a non-pro-

fessional.

MARYON VADIE
Miss Vadie, whose picture is on the

front cover this week, is a young Ameri-

can girl dancer, who has won international

distinction, singly, as well as at the head

of pretentions ballet organizations. In

her present vaudeville offering, in conjunc-

tion with Ota Gygi, the celebrated violin-

ist, the "Danse Comique" is probably the

most delightful thing she does. Cotrpled

with her artistry is her personal charm
and the result is "an allurement of beauty

in motion that cia' well nigh irresistible."
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PLAY PIRATES VERY BUSY IN

WESTERN PART OF CANADA
Driven Out of This Country, They Are Working in the Dominion,

Where Poor Copyright Law Really Acts as

Protection to Their Operations

Play piracy having become negligible, if

not extinct, throughout the United States,

a new horde. of these dramatic "yeggs" has
settled in the Western part of Canada,
where they are now operating on a grand
scale, protected by the nnreciprocal copy-

right laws that exist in Canada at the

present time.

As a result, Ligon Johnson, attorney of

the United Managers' Protective Associa-

tion of New York, went to Ottawa last

week, there to urge the Canadian Parlia-

ment to pass a law, recently drawn up and
framed, to give protection to writers of

plays, lyrics and music.
The inadequacy of Canadian copyright

laws, so far as they tend to protect Ameri-
can dramatists and the rights of Ameri-

can producers, was never so flagrantly ex-

emplified as it is at present. Especially is

this true in the Western part of the

Dominion, where New York dramatic suc-

cesses are being presented even under their

original titles by various stock companies.
An attempt has been made there by

American producing managers to stop the

offenders by prosecuting them under
British copyright laws, but thuB far these
efforts have proven unsuccessful.
Up to about five years ago play piracy

was more or less common in this country
too and particularly prevalent in the
Western part of the United States. But a
crusade against these "yeggs" by the U.
M. P. A., led by the association's attorney,
Ligon Johnson, caused an abatement of the
pirates' practice and has resulted in their
beginning extensive operations in Canada.
Mr. Johnson, assisted by a score of

private detectives, travelled all the way to
Seattle, Washington, in an effort to get
evidence against the play pirates, and so
successful was their crusade that the evi-
dence they obtained was directly re-
sponsible for the arrest and conviction of
more than fifteen such throughout the
country.
Now it is beginning to look' as if the

efforts of American producers, through the
U. M. P. A., will be successful in rooting
out the practice of play piracy In the
Dominion of Canada.

FRIARS POSTPONE OUTING
The outing of the Friars, which' was to

have taken place on the 17th of this month,
Iirs been postponed by popular request tin

a week from that date, or the 24th.
Changes in the plans have also been made.
Chairman of events George S. Dougherty
has engaged the Pontiac, which will con-
duct the- members of the club to the onting
place.

The events scheduled for the afternoon
are as follows : Baseball match, fifty yard
dash (open to all), 100 yard dash (open
to all), baldheaded men's race, fat men's
race (200 lbs. or over), SO yard dash, 100
yard dash (actors only), obstacle race, egg
and ladle race, shoe race, male vampire
race, hurdle race with horses, 50 yard dash
swimming race, diving contest, greased pole
contest. ' ' .

Moving pictures of the' events will be
made and exhibited for' the benefit and
amusement of the member's.

NAZARROS STILL ARGUING
One writ followed another last week in

the legal embroglio into which Nat Na-
zarro and his wife, Qneenie Happy Na-
zorro, and their adopted son, Nat, Jr., have
entangled themselves during the last three

months.
First,' there was a writ of habeas corpus

obtained by the husband directing the wife

to produce their three-year-old daughter
Dorothy, who is living with Mrs. Nazar-
ro's mother in Kansas City at the present

time. This was argued in Special Term
for motions in the Supreme Court before

Justice Gavegan, the judge dismissing the

writ and permitting the child to remain
where she is until the divorce suit brought

by Mrs. Nazarro, now pending in the Su-
preme Court, la. tried.

The next morning, Saturday to be exact,

another writ of habeas corpus was return-

able before the same judge. This was ob-

tained by Nazarro, who is, for the second
time, aeeking to wrest the custody of their

foster son, Nat Jr., the vaudeville per-

former, from Mrs. Nazarro, who is at the

present time directing the boy's theatrical

destinies.

By agreement between Anton Siegel, the

attorney who is now acting for Nat Na-
zarro, and ii. J. and F. E. Goldsmith, rep-

resenting Mrs. Nazarro, argument on the

writ was adjourned until next Monday
morning in order to give the boy a chance
to fulfill a vaudeville engagement in Bos-
ton during this week.
And on Saturday night, while the boy

and his act were playing at the Royal The-
atre in the Bronx, City Marahal McBride,
of Brooklyn, came back stage at the Royal
with a writ of replevin and attached a
a wardrobe trunk worth $100, a 'Cello

valued at $350, and two suits valued at

$100, all of which Nat Nazarro claims be-

longs to him and are being used by Mrs.
Nazarro in the boy's act without the con-
sent of the alleged owner. As regards this

writ, some sort of settlement was entered
into between the parties which will, for

the present at leaat, permit the property in

dispute to remain with the act.

And while husband Nat was busy, swear-
ing out writs', his wife on Saturday got
busy through her attorneys and made an
application for temporary alimony and
counsel fee pending the outcome of her di-

vorce suit The motion on the application
for alimony' will be argued in the Supreme
Court some time next week.

SHEEDY DIVORCE UP SOON
The action for a divorce instituted by

Adele Sheedy against James Sheedy, the
vaudeville agent, will come to trial before
Justice Kelvey in the Brooklyn* Supreme
Court on July 30. Herman L. Roth ap-
pears as counsel for Mrs. Sheedy in the
action.

PRODUCER SUES SHERRI
Earl Lindsay, the producer, obtained a

judgment for $165 against Andre Sherri
last week in the Third District Municipal
Court.

Lindsey, through his attorney, Anton
Siegel. claimed that Sherri engaged him
to stage one of the Sherri revues about a
year ago, at a salary of $75 a week. After
lie had finished putting on the show, Lind-
sey claimed that there was a balance due
him of $150, which amounts to two weeks'
salary.

Sherri is no longer producing revues,

being in the theatrical costuming business.

.
WORM GOES TO EUROPE

A. Xoxon Worm sailed last Saturday for
Havre on the French liner ha gavoie.

Worm is going to Paris to transact some
business for the Shuberts and. on his re-

turn to the United States, will assume the
managership of the Boston Opera House.
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SHE'S SURE HE SAD IT
Herman L. Roth filed in the Supreme

Court today the bill of particulars de-
manded by A. Edwin Paulson from Alice
Hudson, a show girl. who is suing him for
breach of promise, claiming damages to
the extent of $250,000.

In the bill. Miss Hudson says that, from
1915 to 1019, at various places, the de-
fendant promised to mvry.her, but that
this did not take place. She alleges that
all these statements were made orally, he
saying the first time, "Now dearie, we will
be married in two weeks."

Shortly afterward he said, "My plans
are riot settled, but I will marry you ill

one or two months."
Then, later, after failing to keep hi»

promise, Miss Hudson alleges he said,
"Now, surely we will be married in three
months."

Then, after bis promise, she alleges he
said, "I will marry you at the earliest pos-
sible moment."

All of these promises Miss Hudson al-
leges were made orally at dinners, theatres,
cafes, and other public places. She also
states that at various times he adddesaed
her and introduced her as "my fiancee."

COOLEY LEFT~$4O,0OO
The value of the estate left by the late

Hollis E. Cooley, the theatrical manager
who died intestate several months ago,
was computed last week and found to be
worth approximately $40,000. The prop-
erty consists, for the most part, of cash
in banks and securities.
The estate is in the hands of William

T. Holt, Public Administrator of Rich-
mond County, who has been advertising
for relative or next of kin to claim it.
Thus far no heir has been found by the
public administrator. During the latter
portion of his life he lived alone at his
home in Staten Island. If no heirs are
found the estate will be turned over, after
debts and claims against it are settled,
these later amounting to several thousand
dollars at most, to the State of New York.
Under the law, the state will retain the
property until some claimant can show he
is lawfully entitled to it.

The Cooley estate is one of the largest
unclaimed estates ever administered by
the Public Administrator of any part of
the State of New York.

TO MUSICALIZE "KITTY McKAY"
The Coburna are arranging to produce

a musical version of "Kitty McKay." The
cast is now being engaged and the show
will go ihto rehearsal' next week.

JULIAN ELTINGE
Julian Eltinge has extended his phenomenally successful Vaudeville tour until October 10.

1919; completing a tour of over forty weeks, which has been, not only a very great financial
success, but also has received the highest enconiums from an artistic standpoint.

Mr. Eltinge, at the conclusion of bis present tour, will immediately start rehearsals for his
new Musical Comedy Revue, from the pen of Edgar Allen Woolf. He anticipates opening bis
new production in Atlantic City, the first week in November.

It is 'a matter of note that, of all of the recent attempts that have been made' in the past
to send a vaudeville company entour over the country, the Eltinge organization is practically •
the only one that has not met with disaster, outside of Harry Lander. Mr. Eltinge is to be
congratulated On his success.

'

TO GET FIGHT PICTURES
Due to opposition on the part of ob-

jectors in Toledo, Bill Roche was unable
to sail last week with the pictures of the
Dempsey-Willard fight, which are to be
presented to the American Expeditionary
Forces in France and Germany.
However, arrangements were made by

William A. Larkin, of the Knighta of
Columbus, under whoso auspices Roche Is
working, to enable the Utter to get the
pictures and sail with them from Mon-
treal on July 21. In addition to these
films, Roche will obtain in Montreal from
Jack Curley a print of the Johnson-Wil-
lard fight pictures in Havana.

HASKELL AND WOOLSEY SIGNED
Lon Haskell, who left the cast of Will

Morrisey'8 Overseas Revue at Henderson's
on Sunday night, has been engaged by the
Shuberts to succeed George Hassel In "The
Gaities of 1919" when the latter returns to
play the role he created in "Good Morning,
Judge." Bobby Wolsey has been engaged
to succeed William S. Kent in the same
show when the latter quits to rehearse for
"Officers' Mess" which Chaa. B. Maddock
will produce next season.

TO SETTLE MUSICIANS' MATTER
A conference will be held Thursday be-

tween the United Managers' Protective As-
sociation Committee on Music and a com-
mittee from the American Federation of
Musicians, for an adjustment of the road
scale of musicians. It is said that several
changes will be made in the form of the
contract with reference to working time
and that the travelling leaders will be
granted a slight increase in wages.

MILLER OPENS ON COAST
Los AKOSXia, July 14.—Henry MlHit

and Blanch Bates have opened at the Mason
Opera House here in "Moliere."
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A. E. A. TO PUT FORFEIT
CLAUSE INTO EFFECT SEPT. 1

After That Date All Members Who Sign Other Than Standard

Contract Will Be Fined $1,000 Each Under

Rules of Organization

INVESTIGATE WEED AGENCY -

The affairs of Evangeline Weed> the

hooking agent, and the corporation bear-

ing her name which she recently organ-

ized at 1409 Broadway, were being in-

poena. Miss Johnson also testified before

MX. Stanchfield. ."

Evangeline Weed came here from Bos-
ton about six months ago and established
a hooking office, in the Knickerbocker The-

^tig^Iast week^As^^rS^t^» IS&'Z If We£l„
Attorney John B. Stanchfield Jr., with S?5 l^\.I"S* °fJ^..W?^^
whom a complaint was lodged by a Mrs.

After having been refused recognition by

the Producing Managers Assn. and their

offer for arbitration turned down, the

Actors* Equity Association, after a number

of conferences last week, decided to put into

effect the $1,000 forfeit agreement begin-

ning Sept. 1st.

This move was decided upon when the

Council of the A. B. A., received the ulti-

matum from the Producing Manager's that

they would not deal with the Actors body

in any way or issue their form of contract.

What led the A. E. A^ to take this action

mostly, was the fact that the managers

refused, under any circumstances what-

ever, so submit the alleged differences be-

tween them and the A. E. A., to a media-

tion board composed of William H. Taft

and Chas. E. Hughes.
Secretary Gillmore of the A- E. A. yes-

terday wrote letters to Messrs. Taft and

Hughes, informing them of the action of

the managers upon their proposal to act

as arbitrators and thanked them for their

interest in the controversy.

The pledge, according to Gillmore, has

1,300 signatures of the most prominent

performers on the legitimate stage. All of

these will be called upon at that time to

conform to it and, if any of this numhe*

bave not done so, injunction proceedings

which are provided for in the pledge will

he instituted against them and the $1,000

forfeiture of liquidated damages win be

also asked for in the court of jurisdiction

where the injunction proceedings wffl be

brought

The balance of the members who tailed

to sign the pledge when it was submitted

to the members in November, 1918, will

be called upon to live up to the "applica-

tion for membership" a clause in which
states "If I am elected to membership I
promise to obey and abide by the rules,

regulations and mandates of the Actors*

Equity Association, and its properly elected

officers, as under the Constitution, Article

2, Section 4."

This clause of the constitution follows:

"Members shall be elected by the Coun-
cil, shall abide by and be governed by the
Constitution and By-Laws of the Associa-

tion and any rule, order or law, lawfully

made or given by any lawful authority.

The council shall have power to censure,

suspend, drop, expel and terminate the

membership of, request the resignation of,

fine or punish any memoer, and the of-

fenses for which and the conditions under
which the Council may so act shall be set

forth in the By-Laws, or in rules adopted

by the Council."

The words "fine or punish" according to

Frank Gillmore give the Council arbitrary

power to fine the artist who violates the

edict of the A. E. A., and works under any
contract other than the one they approve,
any amount of money they see fit.

There is no clause in the constitution as
to how this money can be collected and
therefore what recourse they will take to

obtain the fine Gillmore did not care to

state.

SHEA SUES ACTS

Joseph E. Shea, the booking agent,

started actions at law last week to recover

sums he alleges to be due him from per-

formers for whom he has acted as agent

in the not too distant past.

Through his attorney, Anton Siegel, Shea

is seeking to recover $1,000 from Mae

West, erstwhile comedienne in faome

Time," which closed at the Casino Theatre

last month.
Shea alleges Miss West is under con-

tract to be booked by him until June,

1920 Among other clauses in this alleged

contract, he says, is one which provides

that she will not play any Sunday concert

dates without his consent. He claims she

failed to live up to that part of the con-

tract when she played ten Sunday concerts

without his permission.

In addition to commissions alleged to

be due him on the Sunday engagements

she played, Shea also claims commissions

on vaudeville bookings played by Miss

West. Her attorney is James A. Timony.

The Four Haley Sisters, Bernice, Grace,

Lucille and Mabel, have been sued by

Shea in the Third District Municipal

Court for $500. In his complaint Shea

alleges that he laid out money on the

girls' act about two years ago, that he

was, in fact, a part owner of the act, and

that he has not received any money from

the girls as a part owner of the act or in

commissions for booking it.

T. DANIEL FRAWLEY SAILS

SAir Frahcisoo, July 12.—T. Daniel

Frawley and his dramatic company left

San Francisco on the "Shinyo Man" for

a nine months' tour of the world. The

itinerary win include Honolulu, India,

China, Arabia, Egypt and Italy. They

will present the best of American dramas.

Beatrice Prentice, of Oakland, will be

- leading lady.

WEBER HAS NEW PIECE
The Little Blue Devil, a musical comedy

founded on Clyde Fitch's "Blue Mouse?"
will be the first offering of Joseph Weber
this season. The new version of the Fitch

comedy is the work of Harold Atterbridge

and Harry Carroll. The show is booked

for a three week tour in September, prior

to making its New York debut. Among
the principals engaged for the cast are

Bernard Granville. Fay Marbe, Edward
Martjndel, Jack McGowan, Louise Kelly,

Wilfred Clark, Jean Merode and Catherine

Duron.

Tunison.
According to Mr. Stanchfield, Mrs. Tnni-

,

son charges that Miss'Weed obtained $150
from her under false pretenses. He says

that Mrs. Tunison, who Uvea outside of
'

New York, told him that she gave Miss
Weed the money only after the latter had
promised* to give her a share of the profits

of the booking business, in conjunction
with a job as manager of the. corporation

at a weekly salary of $100. The $150 was
demanded by Miss Weed, it is charged, as

an earnest of good faith on the part of

Mrs. Tunison.

Mr. Stanchfield also stated that, while

he hasn't sufficient evidence against Miss

Weed to have her indicted by the Grand
Jury, he has information which, he said,

he will present before a Magistrate if he
can find Miss Weed in New York City.

At the present time she is said to be in

Boston, where she went two' weeks ago,

leaving her office in charge of Marie
James, erstwhile Chicago booking agent,

who came- here about eight weeks ago
from the Windy City and became asso-

ciated with Miss Weed in an executive

capacity.

At the Weed offices in the Knicker-
bocker^ Theatre Building, the name Evan-
geline Weed, Inc., has been erased from
the glass doors. The occupants of the

offices are indicated by the following

names: Marie James, Jay Packard and
Albina Johnson. The latter was recently

Miss Weed's secretary, and she stated last

week that she, too, turned over to Miss
Weed $100. This money was never re-

turned, according to Miss Johnson, nor
were the promises made by Mis Weed ever

fulfilled.

As for Miss James, she states that, fol-

lowing the departure of MIbb Weed, she

took over the lease on the offices held by
the'latter*s corporation, previous to which
she says she had made Miss Weed turn
over to her a bill of sale to the furniture,

• and after paying the Goelet Estate, land-

lords of the building, a month's back rent,

is continuing in the offices as a booking
agent on her own hook, with Miss Johnson
as her partner.

According to Miss James, Miss Weed
fold her that the $200,000 Evangeline

Weed Corporation was doing a book busi-

ness of $1,100 weekly. This corporation

was recently organized by Miss Weed,who
attained a great deal of publicity through
negotiations she is reported to have |

car-

ried dri with -William Jennings - Bryan
relative to the former presidential candi-

date's appearing; in vaudeville over the

Keith time and delivering lectures favor-

able to prohibition. The Bryan vaudeville

engagement .never came to pass. ^- ,\

Continuing, Miss James stated that, re-

lying on Miss Weed's promises, she be-

came manager of the Weed business at a

WANGER HAS NEW PLAY
Walter Wanger, who recently returned

from service over-seas, will produce early

in the season a "comedy drama by Marie
Thompson Davies entitled,' "The Purple

Slipper."

This show will go into rehearsal next

week and is due for a Broadway presenta-

tion in October. Shortly after the produc-

tion of "The Purple SUpper," Wanger wiU -; poised salary "of $100 a week and fifty

put into rehearsal a drama of Parisian life -gj. ^nt f the profits. After working for

adapted from the French entitled,

fane* Love.'

"Pro-

New York
c

have been receiving letters

from her during the last ten days post-

marked Hartford, Conn., in which she
writes: "Am 'spending my vacation here
and expect to be back in New York soon."

DETROIT SEES NEW PLAY
Detroit, July 12.—Jessie Bonstelle pre-

sented a new play this week from the pen
of a new writer, Martin Brown, called

"Penny." It is a serious four-act comedy
and is described on the program as being
"satirical." This last is true of It only in

a small measure.
The play deals with the penchant of

Penelope Crewe for picking np so-called

human derelicts and inspiring them to
exert their better selves. Among the men
whom "Penny'' inspires are a poet, a
painter and a bridge builder, the latter

of whom turns out to be the author of the
world's greatest opera.
The complications of the plot arise from

the desire of a notorious woman flirt to
obtain a divorce from her husband so that
she may marry a man of wealth. The hus-
band is in love with Penelope, under whose
inspiration he has placed h'timalf m order
to make a name in politics. Penelope and
the husband of the flirt- are ensnarled in a
serious of events which lead to an effective
epilogue that takes place in a motor car
in a London fog.

The play is surely not lacking in plot;
in fact there seems to be an overabundance
of just that, plus several drawn out situ-
ations. The dialogue is too long, but
may be described as being brilliant, in
spots.

Nothing is left to the imagination, the
author deeming it advisable to let the audi-
ence visualize every situation mentioned
in the plot. This makes the story long
drawn and tends to take the edge off the
plot. In fact "what the play most needs is

proper pruning, if it is expected to succeed
as a production in theatres other than
those used by stock companies.
This is Miss Bonstelle's last week as

tenant of the Shnbert-Garrick Theatre,
which she took for ten weeks.

MAKING UP N. V. A. SLATE
The nomination committee of the Na-

tional Vaudeville Artists, composed of

Paul Nickerson, J. Irving Southard, Pat
Rooney, Kate Elinore, Harry Pemberton,

Emmet De Voy and Harry DeCosta, are-

making up the slate of new officers to he
submitted at the next election of the or-

two weeks without receiving any-salary,

Miss James says she mentioned the mat-
ter to Miss Weed and the latter told her
she would receive her salary just as soon

as she could "put over" a few deals she

was then negotiating. In the meantime,
Miss James says she discovered that not

only was there no $1,100 weekly business

done by the Weed concern, but there

wasn't even $1,100 worth on the books.

Two weeks ago Sunday, Miss Weed left

for Boston, her home town. Following

early in August,

CLARK OUT OF ROYAL BILL

Due to illness. Johnny Clark and Com-

pany are ont of the bill at the Royal this

week. The Dancing La Vara took Clark's

place.

SAO. FOR AUSTRALIA
Saw Frajjcisoo, July 12.—A company

consisting of Mr. and Mrs. John D.

CHara, Victory Batement, Fred Esmal-
ton, Diana Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Toms
and John Beck departed for Sydney, Aus-

tralia this week on the steamer "Sonoma,"

due July 29. They are under engagement
to play "Ldghtnin"* for the J. a William-

son Ltd Co.

ganization. Secretary Chesterfield expects

to have the nominations posted by the end .her departure, Miss James says, she dis-

of July and the election will take place covered that not only had the rent forthe

offices not been paid for the previous

month, but also a number of people came'

in to claim various sums which, they said,

they had advanced Miss Weed for various

things which the latter told them she

would do for them. Among these, ac-

cording to Miss James, was Mrs. Shipman,
mother of Helen Shipman. These things

and more Miss James related, all of

which she told to Assistant District-At-

torney- Stanchfield when she appeared at

his office last week "in response to a sub-

"FRIENDLY ENEMIES" TO CLOSE
* "Friendly Enemies will close its engage-
ment at the Hudson Theatre next Satur-
day after a run of fifty-two weeks at this
house. The Hudson Theatre company of
this play, headed by Louis Mann, has been
playing continuously since the premiere of
the- piece in Atlantic City on February
22, 1918, going thence to Washington, then
to Chicago and then to the Hudson.

During the rnn of the play In New
York three other companies were playing
throughout the United States, covering
practically every city and town in the coun-
try, so that the long run in New York
is all the more remarkable when it is con-

sidered that thousands of visitors to the

metropolis saw the play on the road. Under
the title of "Uncle Sam" the" play is now
running successfully in London and two
other companies are playing the British

provinces.
Mann will resume his role in the play at

the Manhattan Opera House on Labor Day,
remaining in New York for sixteen weeks

and then going on an extensive tour. In

addition, three other companies of the play

will go on tour next season.

PLAN BIG AUSTRALIAN HOUSE
A motion picture theatre with a Beating

capacity. of 4,000 and built on American
lines, is to be erected by J. O. Williamson

in Melbourne, Australia. The policy, which

will be similar to the American program,

will include a mixed program of educa-

tional, news, scenic and comedy films, with

a feature and marked attention devoted to

the musical aide. - .----

TO REVIVE «MeFADDEN*S FLATS"
Gua HBI win revive "McFadden's Flats"

this season and .start, it out early in Sep-

tember.
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GOVERNMENT AGENTS ARREST

ETV1BROADWAY TICKET BROKERS
U. S. CommiMioiier -Hitchcock Issued Warrants ioi Evasion of

% Internal Revenue Law—Prisoners Held in $100

Bail for Examination Saturday

The government took a hand in the

"spec" situation last week and the result

was the arrest by-United States Agents of

five of Broadway's- most prominent theatre

ticket brokers Saturday night, aU of whom
are charged with evading the Internal

Revenue Law. All were held in $100 bail

each by United States Commissioner

Hitchcock before whom they were arraigned

in the Federal Building.

The brokers arrested are: Charles Levy

and Alex Jones of the. Broadway Theatre

Ticket Agency, 218 West Forty-Second

street; : Louis Cohen, 204 West Forty-

second street; David A. Warfield, of the

Warfield Ticket Office, 212 West Forty-

second stret; and, Leo Newman, 1482

Broadway. -••' '
.

In the case of Cohen, it is charged that,

on Saturday afternoon, he sold two tickets

calling for orchestra seats at the New
Amsterdam Theatre for that evening's per-

formance of the Ziegfeld "Follies," for

which he received $17.00. The profit on

the purchase to Cohen, exclusive of the

regular tax of 10 per cent, was $10. The

charge against Cohen is typical of the other

cases.

It is charged that those who were ar-

rested have not only been charging prices

in excess of the fifty cent limit fixed by the

recently passed KUroe-Williams City

ordinance, but have not been properly

stamping their names as the vendors of

tickets and the price paid, thereby defraud-

ing the government, it is charged, of the 50

per cent tax on all amounts charged for

tickets above the fifty cent excess permitted

by local ordinance.

The two tickets for Ziegfeld "Follies

alleged to have been bought from Cohen for

$17.60 were exhibited before Commissioner

Hitchcock, in the ligrt of which it is in-

teresting to note that Louis Cohen is one

of the ticket brokers that, according to re-

port, deposited a $10,000 bond with Zieg-

feld as an earnest of good faith not to sell

tickets for the "Follies" for more than fifty

cents above the box office price.

The raids on the ticket brokers last

Saturday night were made by revenue men
in charge of Major Daniel L. Porter, com-
plaints: having been made to Collector of

Internal Revenue Edwards that a number
of well known ticket brokers "were openly

violating the law, revenue agents were sent

out to investigate early last week and re-

ported that they had visited twenty-one

agencies and had purchased tickets not

properly marked and at high prices.

Besides the five taken into custody, it

was learned early this week that a warrant

has been issued for the arrest of John
Mahoney, of the Tyson and Company
Agency at 1472 Broadway, and all told it

was said that more than forty ticket

dealers are involved in the matter.

The Federal statute it is alleged they

violated reads as follows

:

"The price (exclusive of the tax to he

paid by the person paying for admission)

at which every admission ticket or card is

sold shall be conspicuously and indelibly

printed, stamped or written on the face or

back there of, together with the vender, if

sold other than at the ticket office of the

theatre, opera, or other place of amuse-

ment.
"Whoever sells an admission ticket or

card on which the name of the vender and
the price is not so printed, stamped or

written, or at a price in excess of the price

so printed, stamped or written thereon, is

guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon convic-

tion thereof shall be fined."

Assistant United States Attorney George

W. Taylor, who -is prosecuting the cases,

stated that, despite the fact that the law

only provides a fine of $100 in case of con-

viction, there may be another statute under

which jail sentences may be imposed if

there Is a conviction in these cases.

At the request of former Assistant U. S.

Attorney Edward M. Stanton who repre-

sents the arrested brokers, their cases were
- adjourned for bearing until this Friday.

DATES AHEAD
"Fall of Babylon"—D. W. Griffith, opens
Cohan Theatre. July Jl. »..«^„t

"The Red Dawn"—Shuberts*- - StaBStasd,

Conn.. July 21.—S9th St. JEfcSairejJiew
York. Auk. 4.

Friars Outtng-^July 24. - *•_-—
"See Saw"—Henry W. Savage, opens

"Not ' To-night. Josephine"—A. H. Woods,
opens Atlantic City, Aug. 4.

"Cfiu Chin Chow" (2nd ^l£J°n>nCo?,s*0<:
1
k

and Gest. open's Century'Theatre. Aug. 4..

"Buddies"—Selwyn and Company, opens
Stamford, Aug. 4.

"The Challenge"—Selwyn and Company.
opens ABbury Park. Aug. 4.

"Breakfast In Bed"—A. H. Woods, opens
Stamford. Aug. 8. _ -

"Too Many Husbands"—A. H. Woods,
opens Hudson Theatre, Aug. XI.

"Nell O'Brien's Minstrels"—Opens Pough-
keepsle. Aug. 11. ,..,.,

"A Pearl of Great Price"—A. H. Woods,
Stamford, Conn., Aug. II.

"The Challenge"—Selwyn and Company,
opens Selwyn Theatre, Aug. 12.

"Buddies"—Selwyn and Company, opens
Boston, Aug. 12. '"

"Adam and Eva"—Comstock • and Geat.

opens Longacre, N. Y-, Aug. 18.

"The Bashful Hero"—A. H. Woods, opens
Bijou Theatre. Aug. 18.

"Look Who's Here"—Max Spiegel, opens
Washington, Aug. 24.

"Little Love Birds"—A. H. Woods, opens
Atlantic City. Aug. 25.

"Just a Mlnute"-John Cort. opens Atlantic
City, Aug. 26. . „_

"Lady Tony"—A- H: Woods, opens Stam-
ford, Conn., Aug. 29.

"Little Love Birds"—A. H. Woods, opens
ElUnge Theatre, Sept. 1.

"My Lady Friends"—H. H. Frasee. opens
Pittsburgh. Labor Day.

Friar's Special Meeting—Sept. 5.

"The Girl in the Stage Box"—A. H. Woods,
opens Washington, Sept. 7.

"The Little Whooper"—Abe Levy, opens
Atlantic City. Sept. IB.

"Seven Miles to Arden"—Oliver Morosco,
opens Little Theatre, Oct. 1.

Southern and Marlow open in "Twelfth
Night," at 44th Street Theatre. Oct. 5.

"The Luck of the Navy"—Comstock and
Gest. opens Manhattan Opera House,

"The' Unknown Woman"—A. H. Woods,
'opens Washington. Oct. 6.

Society of American Singers. William Wade
Hlnshaw, opens Park Theatre. Oct. IS.

"Aphrodite"—Comstock and Geat, opens
Century Theatre, Nov. 1.

Chicago Opera Company, opens Chicago.
Nov. 18.

MOSS TO SIGN MONDAY
A conference was held last Wednesday

between B. S. Moss and representatives of

tthe Musicians and Stage Hands locals

with respect to Moss signing the Union

contract. All arrangements were com-

pleted and the contract will be submitted

on Monday for Moss to affix his signature.

Under the agreement, the Union musicians,

stage hands and operators, win, as soon

as the contract is signed, replace the pres-

ent incumbents of their respective positions

at the Broadway theatre.

CENTRAL MGRS* PROTEST
(Continued from page 3)

W. D. Fitzgerald, Lyric Theatre, Allen-

town, Pa.; Harry Scherer, Cambria

Theatre, Johnstown, Pa.; Ford Anderson,

Representing Messrs. Wilmer and Vincent,

Orpheum Theatre, Harrisburgh, Pa., and

Orpheum Theatre, Easton, Pa.; I. O.

Mishler, Mishler Theatre, Altoona, Pa.;

J. F. Genkinger, Opera House. New
Castle, Pa.; J. J. Quirk, G. A. R. Opera
House, Shamokin, Pa.; Nathan AppeR,

Orpheum, York, Pa., Rajah Theatre, Read-

ing, Pa.; C. A. Vecker, Fuiton Opera

House, Lancaster, Pa.; Byron D. Bailey,

Seottdale Theatre, Scottdale, Pa.; Harry

Beeson, West End Theatre, Cniontown,

Pa. ; D. Hanly Baker, Rex Theatre, Corry,

Pa. ; J. Henckle Theatre, Empire Theatre,

Winchester, Va.; S. M. Sacks, Masonic

Theatre, Clifton Forge, Va. ; C. W. Boyer,

Opera House, Martinsbnrg, W Va.

Others present were: Pat Casey, E. L.

Keneke .Lewis J. Appell, Manager Keys,

Victory Theatre, Dayton, O., and J. E.

Kelley.

60 CLOWNS TO HELP POUCE
For the Police Field Day at Sheepshead

Bay Racetrack on Saturday an extensive

theatrical program has been arranged un-

der the direction of R. H. Burnside of the

Dillingham forces. A clown act of sixty

funny men headed by Marty Regan, a for-

mer clown but now a city detective, will

be the feature of the occasion. Besides

performing their feats on the ground they

will be taken aloft by aviators who will

fly under the direction of Col. Archie Mil-

ler and will pull some of their antics in

the air. Motion Pictures will be taken of

all the events. John McCormack and the

Ponsello Sisters will furnish the vocal part

of the program.

TOO HOT TO REHEARSE
Rehearsals for "Oh, Look!" which will

be the starring vehicle of the Dollys,

minus Harry Fox, this season, were called

off last Wednesday by the twins on ac-

count of the heat. The girls decided that

they would not care to rehearse 'during

the heat wave, and asked E. Ray Com-
stock to postpone them until the first

week in August.

"39 EAST" MOVES
"Thirty-nine East," the Rachel Broth-

ers play that has been playing at thehas
Brosidhurst, moved into

Theatre on Monday
Maxine Elliot's

REESE LEAVES RIALTO
Charles Reese, for the last two years

house manager of the Rialto Theatre, relin-

quished the post last Sunday evening and
after a short vacation will assume the

house managership of the Capital Theatre
upon its opening. A dinner was tendered

to Reese last Saturday evening by fifty

of his friends at Murray's and he was the

recipient of a handsome diamond ring.

Rivington Bisland, manager of the Rivolt,

will look after the Rialto until another man
is selected in Reese's stead.

SET OPENING DATES
Coutts and Tenia have set opening dates

for both -their musical road shows, "The
Kiss Burglar" and "When Dreams Come
True." The former opens in Patersou,
N. J., August 29 and the latter is sche-

duled to open in Hamilton, Ontario, Sep-
tember, 16.

ELECT NEW BURLESQUE OFFICERS
Pnif.inn.PHiA, July 14.—At a meeting

of the National Burlesque Association, held

here to-day, the following officers were
elected: John H. Walsh, Pres.; Joseph
Howard, Vice-Pres. ; Obarles B. Barton.

-Sec. and Gen.-Mgr.; William K. Mosser.

Treas. ; Albert H. Ladner, Jr., Counsel

;

John'W. Ford, Chairman of the Executive

.Committee which is composed of Edward
C. ShmidheUer, Albert Baits, Win. Heim,
and John F. Dugan.
The meeting was called at three o'clock,

but all business was not completed at six

o'clock and it was adjourned untU Friday
of this week when the balance of the busi-

ness will be taken care of and the con-
tracts for the various houses will be rati-

fied and at the same time the names of
the franchise holders and theatres will be
given out.

The National Burlesque Association now
has twenty-five weeks as follows: Two
houses in New York ; two houses in Phila-
delphia ; and two houses in Chicago. They
have one house in each of the following
cities: Boston, Montreal, Troy, Schenect-
ady, Rochester, Buffalo, Cleveland, De-
troit, Milwaukee, St. Louis, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Pittsburgh, and Baltimore. It

was announced by General Manager Barton
that the other fire weeks will be made up
of one. two and three nighters.

It can be seen that the furthest western
points of the new circuit win be Milwaukee
and St. Louis and the cities that they will
have houses in that are on the Columbia
and American Circuit are Boston, Buffalo,
Cleveland, Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis,
Pittsburg, Baltimore, Philadelphia aad
New York.

In Montreal, Cindnanti and Rochester,
the Columbia Amusement Company has
houses, bnt there are no American houses
in these cities, whereas, in Milwaukee and
Columbus, the American circuit will light

it out with the National.
The National, however, has two cities

in which there are no other burlesque
houses. They are Troy and Schenectady.
The list of the one, two and three nighters
will be given oat at the next meeting.
One very good thing which was decided

upon at the meeting by the officers of the
Association as an extra inducement for

good shows and bouses. A fund of twenty-
five per cent of the net earnings of the
association is to be set aside and will be
divided between the ten shows giving the
best performance and the ten houses doing
the biggest business on the circuit.

The National Burlesque Association is a
Delaware corporation and is incorporated
for $100,000. The People's Trust Com-
pany of Philadelphia are custodians of the
fund. The circuit will open for business
on September 1. General Manager Bar-
ton states that the shows will go into re-
hearsal early in August.

HERBERT HOEY
Late of "The Velvet Lady." Open for

Musical Comedy and Pictures.

Exclusive Management

Edgar Dudley, Inc.

Strand Theatre Bldg.

BAYSIDE HAS A SHOW
Baysipe, L. I., July 14.—An entertain-

n.ent given here Saturday night proved to
be a big success, due to the efforts of Ned
Wayburn, who had complete charge of all
details. He arranged a program, under
the heading of "First Annual Frolic"
which was divided into two parts, and in
which the following participated. Dab-
ney's Orchestra, The Right Quartette, Lil-
lian Lorraine, Agnes Fulmer. The Scrub
I^dy Quartette, W. C. Fields, Riag and
Manning, Savoy and Brennan, John R.
Flynn. Baby Kay, Charles Althoff, Dorothy
Jardon, Adler and Ross, Six Brown
Brothers, Raymond Hitchcock. Will Rog-
ers, Three Gorman Sisters, Yvonne Shel-

ton. Dianna Allen. Betty Hale, Eleanor
Doll, Marjorie Maxwell. Geraldlne Alexan-
der, Olive Vaughan, Corrine Paynter, and
Kathryn Perry, May Boley, Eddie Miller,

Charles Winninger, Blanche Ring. Char-
lotte, Greenwood, Farber Sisters. Dooley
and Sales. Dolores, and a Patriotic

Tableau, arranged by Ben Ali Haggin.

FRAZEE HAS NEW FARCE
"My Lady Friends." a new farce with

music, will be presented in Pittsburgh by
II. H. Frazee on Labor Day. Clifton Craw-
ford will be seen in the leading role. The
play is expected to come to Broadway la
October.
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MOSS TO STOP
BOOKING ACTS

IS REPORT
RUMORED TO QUIT SEPT. 1ST

The B. S. Moss Vaudeville Booking Ex-
change will, it was reported early this week,

pass oat of existence September 1. This
report started on Friday when Danny Sim-
mons, who has been the head of the vaude-
ville department for Moss since its incep-

tion, left f Los Angeles and San Fran-
cisco, where he is to commence a tour of
the United States as theatre investigator

for the Famous Playerg-Lasky-Moss com-
bination in their qnest for available the-

atres- At the Moss offices, though, it could
not be confirmed.

With the predicted dosing of the office,

Harry Padden and Bob Irwin; who have
been assistants to Simmons, will probably
have to locate in other fields for up to the
present time no -provisions have been made
for them to continue in the Moss office.

Besides the Moss chain of nooses in New
York there are booked through this office

the Keener theatres in Brooklyn and
Newark, the Sabtotsky-McGnirk houses in

Philadelphia. Eastern Pennsylvania, one
theatre in Baltimore, the Cosmos Theatre,
Washington and State Street Theatre,
Trenton. It is expected that the Sablotsky-
McGuirk interests will be affiliated with the
F. P.-L.-Moss interests so that no efforts

will have to be made by them to seek other
sources in Xew York through which to

book- their vaudeville attractions. With
regard to the Keeney houses, it is quite
likely that Frank Keeney will make some
arrangements with the Sheedy office for his

vaudeville acts or may even book inde-

pendent. "Doc** Whitehurst will probably
book his Baltimore house independent or
may place it in the hands of Joe Shea.

It is expected the affairs of the Moss
office will be wound up when the Jefferson

Theatre, in Fourteenth street will close

August Tth. as the other two houses which
are now playing vaudeville, the Hamilton
and Regent, will close on July 27th to be
renovated and equipped to furnish the new
policy of feature picture entertainment
which opens in September. After the clos-

ing of these bouses the booking exchange

will probably do business until the houses
which are booking through the Moss office

have made other connections which, it is

figured, they will do by September L
It is quite likely also that with the

elimination of the vaudeville booking de-

partment. Moss will make endeavors to

obtain a franchise from the Keith booking
offices for acts to play the Broadway
theatre which he is now operating. This!

house being brought into the merger is

considered as opposition to the Rial to and.

therefore, the F. P.-L-Moss interests feel'

that its policy should be changed. There'
is little possibility of Moss coming to an
understanding with the Loew Circuit ' in

this respect so as to have acts playing the

Loew time play this bouse, as it is only a
few blocks distant from the American The-
atre and would be considered very strong"

opposition.
The acts which played the Moss Circuit

of two and a half weeks in Greater New
York and the Keeney time -of one week
split between Newark. and Brooklyn have
also been playing the Loew and Fox circuit

of theatres.

NEW ACTS
"The Girl on the Runway" is the name

of a new act with mechanical effects,

which B. Lohmuller will have ready
shortly.

The Whirl of Death" is a new act
with five people, being handled by Dave
Green.
Arthur Herman, formerly of Herman

and Tuckey, is now rehearsing a single
song, dance and saxophone act.

Richard Rankin and Walter Davis have
a new act entitled "A Trip to Kilkenny,"
a comedy song and talk offering by Will-
iam Russel Meyers. Joe Mj<-tin»ig is

handling it.

Jean Ajjair is rehearsing a new vaude-
ville sketch to fallow her present offering,
"Maggie Taylor."

FOX OFFICES TO MOVE
Jack Loeb, general manager of the Fox

Vaudeville Booking' Offices, has Tented the
Frank Keeney offices in the Putnam build-
ing for the use of the vaudeville exchange.
The Fox exchange which Is now In the
Lea vitt Building in 46th Street will be com-
pelled to vacate its quarters October 1st,

as the film section of the Fox enterprises
will move to the new Fox Building at
Fifty-filth Street and Tenth Avenue. The
new Fox offices will occupy the entire
Southern end of- the Putnam Building,
facing on 43rd Street.

BECK PAID SALARIES
With the return of Harry Lenatska, re-

cenly discharged from the army, to the
Orpheum Circuit booking offices on Mon-
day, it became known that during the
period of his absence in the service his fam-
ily had been' receiving his weekly pay
check from the Martin Beck organization.
Mr. Beck continued on his payroll all of
his employees who were in the service
and. daring the period of their absence,
their weekly salary was sent to the homes
of their dependents.

MANAGERS START VACATIONS
O. Ross, who, for the last seven years

has been manager of the B. S. Moss Pros-
pect Theatre, in the Bronx, was last week
placed in charge of the Regent Theatre,
at Seventh Avenne and One Hundred and
Sixteenth Street, taking the place at the
latter house of Emil Groth who went on a
four weeks' raaction trip

Ross will make a tour of the Moss
houses, taking the place of managers who
are away on their, vacations, and, late in

.

September taking a vacation himself.

CABARET SINGERS ENTER VAUDE
The Versatile Sextette, all men, which

recently finished an engagement at the Cafe
de Paris, has completely revised its musi-
cal act and accepted a vaudeville engage-
ment obtained for them last week by Sol
Unger, who is now looking after their

'bookings. Unger, besides booking the act,

"also assisted in its revision for vaudeville.

The Versatile Sextette opened the first

half of this week at Keeney 's Theatre,
Brooklyn. "«

GET DUKANE ACT
The interest of the late Harold Dnkane

in "Dance Divertissements" was purchased
by June Edwards and Maxwell Willis.
The couple will appear in the act, assisted"

by Olga Marring. The act is being re-

named "Tickle Toes of Vaudeville," and
win tour the Orpheum Circuit this season.
Harry J. Fitzgerald obtained the route for
them.

GAVE "SPORT" SHOW
San Francisco, July 12.—During the

morning of the WHlard-Dempsey fight, July
4th, the Curran Theatre was opened in the

forenoon with what was called a "Sport
Show," which consisted of vaudeville turns

and bulletins of the fight.

CABARET ACT GETS MOSS TIME
The Versatile Sextette will appear on

the Moss circuit for the remainder of the
summer. _ They formerly played in Rec-
tor's, upstairs. The jazz band is booked
by Sol Unger of the Strand Building.

ORPHEUMTOPAY
FARES INTO
VICTORIA

ALSO SETTLE BAGGAGE BILLS

Victoria, Calgary, July 13.—Railroad
fares from Vancouver and return besides
baggage bills, will be paid by tile Orpheum
Circuit for all artists playing the Royal
Victoria Theatre here beginning August
15.

The selection of the threatre here will

break the half week lay-off in Calgary.
The acts, immediately after the Wednesday
evening performance, win bdard the train
in Calgary which leaves at 4:25 a. m. They
win arrive in Vancouver in time to take
the boat for Victoria at 10 :30 a. m. "Kail-

road fares and excess baggage will be paid
to and from Victoria by the Circuit.

James Pilling, local manager at Van-
couver, win be in charge of the house in
Victoria.

The performers will arrive in Victoria
in time Friday to open there that evening
and give three performances, ending Satur-
day night, after which they win leave for
Seattle to continue their tour of the cir-

cuit. For these three performances, they
win be paid three-fourths of a week's sal-

ary.

STABBED TO DEATH
John "Coick" Owens, a colored vaude-

ville performer, was stabbed to death, the
police say, by Frank Summers, another
negro, non-professional, last week.
Owens, according to witnesses, was walk-

ing through West Thirty-sixth street
toward his rooming house when he was.
accosted by Summers, who asked him for
a cigarette. Owens pulled out a bag of
tobacco and offered it to Summers, who,
it is charged, drew a stilleto from his belt
and stabbed him. Detectives Hawker and
Mundo arrested him after a short chase and
struggle.

LA MONT'S MINSTRELS SAIL
Bert La Mont's Cowboy Minstrels sailed

for England on Tuesday from Philadelphia.
They went to the S. S. Northland and will

be away for a year and a half. La Mont
himself will foUow next week on the S. S.

Cdtic and will stay in England for six
weeks before he returns to the United
States.

GETS W. V. M. A. TIME'
The Girl in the Moon, one of B. Lohmnl-

ler's mechanical, electrical novelties, has
been routed over the W. V. M. A. for next
season by Johnny Simons of Chicago. The
act will play the entire circuit, opening its

tour on August 25.

GETS JUDGMENT FOR $250
Bert La Mont obtained a judgment last

week against Charlie Clark. The amount
was for $250 which La Mont wanted for

scenery.

GETS FULL PANTAGES ROUTE
The Great Howard opens on Pantage

time the. last week in August to play the
entire circuit Charles Fitzpatrick got him
the route.

SPUT ACT RE-UNITES
The Hippodrome Four, war-split up some

time ago, are now together again, for the
summer.

SIGNED BY JOHN CORT
Seymour and Seymour have been en-

gaged by John Cort to appear in a new
musical comedv entitled "Just a Minute."

McKAY NIGHT BIG AFFAIR
George McKays Night, at the Lights on,

Saturday evening, brought out one of the

foremost aggregations of performers ever

seen at an impromptu performance. The
show lasted two hours and the feature of

the evening was George McKay, sur-

rounded by a chorus of twelve male rol-

lickers in a travesty on the Morgan Danc-
ers.

Another feature of the evening was Ed-
die Carr and Company in a comedy singing

skit entitled, "Eddystone Light." Carr
played the part of the light house keeper

and Jim Morton, Frank Westphal and Joe
Towle were the heroic crew that came to

the rescue of the keeper with a lot of 2.73

and other things. Others who entertained
were Harry Breen and Tommy Dugan,
Frances Yates, Regal and Moore, Eva
Shirley and her. Jazz Band assisted by Al.

Roth, Rene Riano, Wade and Warren
Girls and Alex Carr.

. Next Saturday evening, Harry Von Tfl-

zer will be the "Skipper" and he promises
a three-hour show.

HOWARD AND CLARK SAIL
Joe Howard, and Evelyn Clark sailed

last week for England, where they are to

appear in several of the Howard and

Clark revues seen here in vaudeville.

The big Song Revue which was seen in

the local houses last season is the first to

be presented, and in it Miss Clark and
Howard will be supported by a cast of

English performers. Howard plans to re-

main abroad for at least a year.

CORTLANDT THEATRE SOLD
Cobxlandt, N. J., July 14.—J. S. Burn-

ham has purchased the Cortlandt Theatre
from Dillon Bros, and will change the

policy of his Temple Theatre from vaude-
ville and feature pictures to a straight
picture policy next season. The Cortlandt
win be a vaudeville house and will play a
.split week for five vaudeville acts and a
feature picture.

SHIMMIE DRAWS MONEY
San Francisco, July 12.—The Shimmie

Dance craze continues to draw dollars to
the box offices of the Pantages, Strand,
Wigwam, Princess and Majestic Oakland
also puts on contests at the T & D theatre,
Pantages and the Columbia, and Stockton
offers them at the Colonial and T & D
theatres. . «

MANAGER FREASE MARRIES
Saw Francisco, July 11.—Phil Frease,

manager of the Bert Levy Princess Thea-
tre, has joined the benedicts. Last week
he . was married to Miss Rita Lubelski,
daughter of Tony Lubelski, the vaudeville
agent.

HELEN LUCAS GETS DIVORCE
San Francisco, July 11.—Helen Lucas

was granted a divorce from George F.
Lucas last week, by Judge Deasy. They
were married in 1904 and were members
of the Lucas Quartette, in vaudeville.

JACK WILSON OPENS MONDAY
Jack Wilson, the black-face comedian,

will open his new act at the New Brighton
Theatre next Monday. He has been play-
ing in musical comedies and revues in San
Francisco for the last year.

CLARICE VANCE JOINS CABARET
San Francisco, July 14.—Clarice

Vance, character singer, who has been
playing the Orpheum time, has joined the
Fairmont Follies, at the Fairmont Hotel,
in Rainbow Lane.

DICKINSON INJURES LEG
Homer Dickinson injured his leg while

playing golf on Sunday and, as a result.

the Dickinson and Deagon act was forced
to^ cancel Providence where it was billed

to'appear this week.
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PALACE
The pictures opened and were followed

by The Briants, two men who offer knock-
about comedy that only caused a Blight

ripple due to the fact that more than 90
per cent of the act consisted of stalling.

The plot is a dream, bringing a supposed
dummy to life, and one of the men tosses
his partner about the stage. More than
one fall called for real applause. The act

could be shortened to advantage.
Kharum, in East Indian make-up, went

to the piano and ground out a number
of solos that were only fairly well deliv-

ered. Dave Schooler, L-eon Domque,
Arthur Anderson, Lou Pollock and many
more pianists who only act as accom-
panists in vaudeville are far better
musicians than Kharum. His work is

too heavy, he giving little or no expres-
sion to hU numbers. A music box imita-
tion should be replaced, as it is old-fash-

ioned.
"Sweeties," featuring Lillian Berse and

a quartette of men, furnished real enter-
tainment. William B. Friedlander and
Will H. Hough wrote the act and a score

of brilliant lines and melodious tones are

excellently put over by the quintette.
Jack Weiner, as the aviator, won laughs
easily by a splendid delivery. The act
scored a huge hit.

Mayo ana Lynn had a hard time, con-
vincing the audience that their talk was
funny, as most of the patter went out the
door. It seems that performers think
they can open at the Palace with almost
anything and put it over. But the patrons
of this house demand value for their

coin and in this act it appears that the

talk Was slapped together. Mayo, as the
straight man, should improve his appear-
ance. His solo went well. Lynn is about

on a par with others who offer English

character.
Eddie Foy and the six Foy kiddies, or,

rather, adults, because they have grown
considerably since their last eastern show-
ing, whooped things up while they were
on view. "Slumwhere _ in New York"
gives the Foys a big- scope to display

their talents. Charlie's imitation of his

father is great and the girls harmonize
well. The elder Foy has not much to

do, but managed to get a few laughs
across. Little Irving is rapidly learning

the art of comedy, and under dad's tuition

will undoubtedly be a corking performer.

Arnant Brothers have not changed then-

act in two seasons, but deliver then-

wares to the satisfaction of all. The
whistling bird bit at the finish was a
scream.
The New Spanish Revue consists of five

principals and a chorus of eight, who go
through a series of Spanish dances and
songs, most of which were heavily ap-

plauded. Rosa de Granda, the prima
donna, was made up too red. However,
she smiles her numbers over. The act is

fiven in three scenes dipicting how
panish folks enjoy themselves with de-

scriptive songs and folk dances. The
setting is far from elaborate, but the cos-

tumes are bright and snappy. An un-

programmed toe dancer and Antonio de

Bilbao won the big applause of the offer-

ing. .

Bert Fitzgibbon will be compelled to

get a new line of patter and gags if he
intends to remain on the big time, as

the act he presented at this perform-

ance, contained nothing that called for

either applause or laughter. A few short

years ago, Fitzgibbon could be placed any-

where on any bill and could be depended

upon to make good. But, for some reason,

he did not supply himself with the proper

material to amuse a Palace audience. The
broomstock handle and straw hat were his

main comedy articles and even these

failed. A lady whom he introduced as
his wife, sang from a box, and gathered

all the applause of the act.

"Colour Gems," a beautiful posing act,

with five girls, closed the show and held

many in. J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on p««ra I* and 11)

RIVERSIDE
Wilfrid DuBois, the "Jongleur Superbe,"

opened the show and lived right up to his
billine , for his offering is one of the best of

its kind in all vaudeville. Pleasing in ap-
pearance, neatly costumeu and with a well

put together routine of tricks which were
executed with speed and grace .from be-
ginning to end Du Bois has an act which
excels.

Hoey and Lee, moved down from the

second half to the early number two posi-

tion, did poorly with material which, while
timely, lacked the cleverness of writing

and personality in putting it over necessary
to lift it from the ordinary. The act needs
an entire revision if these performers hope
to hold their old-time position in the
amusement field.

Joseph Bernard, assisted by Anita Bris-
tow, failed to arouse much enthusiasm with
the Willard Mack sketch, "Who Is She?'
There is little that is new either in dialogue

or situation in the playlet, and it would
take players of exceptional ability to lift it

into the big hit class. Bernard and Bristow
can scarcely lay claim to the acting ability

necessary to make more than a fair twenty
minutes' entertainment out of the playlet.

J. C. Nugent, the outhor-comedian, has a
monologue which could look fine in print,

judging by that portion which was audible

beyond the tenth row, but in its spoken
form is far from satisfying. The occupants
of the first few rows enjoyed Nugent's act,

but back of that many of the points of his
stories were missed entirely. Good mate-
rial amounts to nothing if it be handled in

a manner which is not perfectly dear tO
the entire audience, and in truth it must
be said that but a comparatively small por-

tion of the Monday night house was able to

hear half of the Nugent monologue.
Lucille Cavanagh, assisted by Wheeler

Wadsworth, Mel Craig and William Taylor,

closed the first part with a dancing and
musical act. Few changes have been made
since the offering was seen at this house
several months ago and it scored one of the
hits of the bill. An encore bit, an imita-

tion of Frisco, added little to the value of
the act, and this could well be eliminated.

'

Bonita and Lew Hearn, re-united, open-
ed after intermission in what is billed as a
new act, but it hardly is entitled to that
classification. It really consists of a new
song or two added to their old act and that
is about all. The balance of the offering is

made- up of the comedy bits and songs
which this couple scored so strongly with
during their last vaudeville engagement and
their previous success was easily duplicated
on this occasion. Hearn is a clever
comedian; he gets the best possible effects

from his comedy bits and his songs are also
well bandied. The "Mexico" number with
the orchestra chorus, long a feature in his
acts, went over to its accustomed success.

The artistic hit of the bill was scored
by Maryon Tadie, the young dancer, and
Ota Gygi. the violinist. Few acts can com-
pare with this one which is a delight to
both eye and ear. Miss Vadie, a beautiful
girl, is one of vaudeville's best dancers and
her work was keenly enjoyed. Gygi is an
artist and his playing ranks with the per-
formances of the big concert artists. His
technique is fine, his tone is smooth and his
interpretations artistic to a marked degree.

Felix Bernard and Jack Duffy were
moved up from the second spot and found
not the slightest difficulty in making good
in the late position. The boys have their
act in much better shape than when pre-
viously shown at this house, and it now
runs so smoothly as to be able to success-
fully hold a late position on any bill.

The Curzon Sisters, in their aerial act,
closed the show and held the audience well
despite the lateness of the hour. W. V.

HENDERSON'S
The Eddy Duo opened the show with a

display of acrobatic stunts on the tight
wire. This couple is

' very clever and
worked fast, despite the humidity. They
scored a large-size hit and richly deserved
their success.

Harry Grace Elsworth came next and
succeeded in holding up the show one of
the four times it was stopped during Mon-
day's matinee. They open with a rube
number, after which Miss Elsworth sang
a "coon" song. This was followed by an
exceptionally well rendered and difficult

specialty dance in which Harry performed
a variety of "hock" steps. They scored
tremendously and had to answer repeated
calls. .

Helen Ooline makes a rather striking
appearance and has an act that has been
given quite a little attention. But she
lacks one thing to make her act a real
singing success, and that is the ability to
sing. Not that she has no voice, for she
has one that is as good as many we hear
in vaudeville. But her enunciation is ex-
tremely poor and kills every effort she
makes. She rendered three numbers. Each
shows a differenty type of girl seated at
a* window. The act was received with
favor.

Moss and Frye came next and stopped
the show for the second time. This team
is very popular with Coney Islanders and
had to answer two encores and several
bows before they could leave the stage.
The act is the same . as usual, except for
one or two new wrinkles that fit in well .

Albertina Rasch's act is a trifle too
long; otherwise it can claim distinction
among the season's dance creations. There
is not a male dancer in the act. The girls
and Miss Rasch do it all themselves, and
let it be known that they need po assist-
ance. ,

Lilian Fitzgerald followed the nimble
coryphees and soon dispelled the artistic
air that hovered over the audience by
tickling the funny bones and making them
give vent to loud guffaws of mirth. Miss
Fitzgerald is a comedienne with a style
peculiarly her own. and a personality that
wins you from the start.

Tom Smith and Ralph Austin, follow-
ing her, kept up the good work by pick-
ing up the laugh right where they fell off
at the end of the preceding act and start-
ing them rolling anew. Since last we saw
them, several bits have been taken out of
the act. But, just the same, they got
the laughs.

Fern' and Davis, in' an act styled "A
Nightmare Revue," offer a conglomeration
of .bits and -songs which was received with
favor. The act is rather slow, but smooth,
and they got by nicely. They are the
kind of performers that do a little of this
and a little of that, but nothing much
of anything.
Eva Shirley and her Jazz band, with Al

Roth dancing, came next. She offered her
routine of song numbers and the band
played in between, and Roth danced.
Roth's dancing comes in for the biggest
share of applause in the act, and de-
servedly so. They had to respond to an
encore and several curtains before they
were allowed to go.
Jim Toney and Ann Norman kidded the

folks along for a while, and had them
laughing in great style. They offered a
lot of hokum, with several dances thrown
in for good measure end scored a neat
little hit.

"Jim, the Jazz King." a bear, closed the
show. He was sadly misplaced. He
should be given a better spot on the bill.

The bear is seventeen years old, accord-
ing to its trainer, and, for an animal of
that age, is a remarkably clever and
tamed animal performer. S. K.

ROYAL
De Lano and Pike led off with an act

that, for the greater part, consisted of a
series of feats of strength. They started
with an excuse for a dance and followed
with a bit of club juggling! also of little

importance. -
. The big thing in the act U

the acrobatic portion, which is good. One
of the boys accomplishes the difficult feat of
turning somersaults with his hand* locked

behind his back. Several other stunts were
well executed.

Jennie Middleton, an attractive girl with
a violin, started with a classic melody
which was completely drowned out by the
loud blare of the orchestra. Her next num-
ber, with only the pianist accompanying
her, was much better, for the. selection

could, at least be heard.

Beatrice Morgan and Company, in the
Edgar Allan Woolf sketch, "Moonlight
Madness," has a playlet that is 100 per
cent, improved since seen hereabouts last.

The principal is excellent in her role,

her strong personality and ability as an
actress being the big gun behind the turn.
One change has been made in the cast and
the new member does well in his character.
Herbert Ashley and- George Skipper

talked and sang their way into favor. Ash-
ley is a capable comedian and Skipper a
straight man of more than ordinary ability.

The talk is clever and the singing keepa
the act going at top speed. The boys scored
the big hit of the bill, taking several en-
cores and then begging off.

Mme. Doree's Celebrities, several singers
who render operatic airs, impersonating
Caruso, Amato. Bonci. Plancon, Scotti,

Louise Homer, Nellie Mciba, Mme. Tetraz-
zini and Emmy Deatin, closed the initial

section of the bill and scored a bit of pro-
portions. Some of the numbers were a bit
too much for them, particularly one so-
prano solo which was entirely unsuited to
the singer's voice. The greater portion Of
the offering was entertaining and was de-
servedly applauded. A chorus from "Cava-
leria" was the first selection offered and
the prologue from "Pagliacci," the "Mi-
serere" number from "II Trovatore,'' a
scene from "Faust," solo from "Traviata"
and one from "Aida" followed In order.
As an encore, the entire company sang a
well known American folk song and it

proved to be an excellent closing number.
Lew Hawkins works in blackface and

knows how to bring out the point of a
story. His material, snappy in places, bnt
somewhat dull in others, is put over in a
dignified manner. The singing part of the
turn is not good however, for Hawkins*
singing voice leaves much to be desired. Be
should bolster up the talking portion of
the act. Hawkins has a pleasing person-
ality and, with better material, would find
the going much easier. The kiss bit went
over for a laugh, as did a few other bits.

A song, advocating that returned men who
have seen service receive' six months' pay,
met with approval and got him a big hand
at the finish.

Howard Langford and Anna Fredericks,
in their skit, "Shopping." were well liked.

They started with some dialogue, built

about a series of puns. There was also
some singing and dancing, all neatly done.
The offering is entertaining. They are a
personable duo who hold attention and put
their material over- in a businesslike man-
ner. • .

Jack Norworth held down the semi-wind-
up position and scored a good-sized hit-

Fred Meade accompanied him at the piano.
Norworth joshed the audience, when, on
several occasions, he took a saxophone, ly-

ing on the piano, in bis hands as though he
\\ ere about to play it. and then replaced it

on the piano. He had a little colored girl

come out for one of his songs, and gener-
ally seemed to be in a light mood.
The Dancing La Van closed and offered

the only dancing act on. the bill. They
served to put a • much-needed punch into

the show and held the audience in until

the very finish. I. S.
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ORPHEUM
DAmore and Douglas, billed to close

the show, exchanged positions with Felix

and Fisher. They performed a number
of difficult strength-testing feats that
had the audience on edge, and won ap-
plause for their earnest endeavors. The
darker of the two is a well-built fellow,

whose general appearance is one of
strength. His partner holds his end up
effeciently and the two have a corking
strong-man act.

The Wilton Sisters look young and per-

form Kke a pair of youngsters. They
opened with a song that had a clever

lyric, but the meaning of it was com-
pletely lost, due to the manner in which
they handled it. One of them, the girl

who later played the violin, showed too
strong a tendency to act in a manner that
may best be described as assumed cute-

ness. The curtain speech which she de-

livered sounded amateurish and, while
some laughed at it, it made a poor im-
pression. There was a bit of toe danc-
ing toward the end that could also have
been done away with to advantage.

Lois Josephine and Leo Henning pre-

sented a song and dance offering which
is practically the old Josephine-Brooke
act. Lois Josephine is a personable girl

who works in a neat businesslike man-
ner, while Henning handles his end of it

creditably, although not Brooke's equal.

Joe Towle delivers a line of patter,

drifting from subject to subject, in a
manner that is really original. His atti-

tude is a coloquial one and he knows how
to become intimate with his audience.
Everything that he said was followed by
laughter, and he scored one of the big

hits of the bin. His work on the piano
at one time drew a round of applause
that was a veritable ovation.

Charles and Henry Rigoletto, with the
Swanson Sisters assisting them, have an
act that is a vaudeville show in itself.

The turn' includes singing, dancing, a bit

of instrumental work, magic, posing and
juggling. The boys do most everything
well, and the offering is one that holds
interest from start to finish. The girls

supply the singing and do a bit of danc-
ing also. The word versatility is not mis-
applied when used in referring to this

act.

Alfred Latell, with Elsie Yokes in a
kid role assisting him, found the first

spot after intermission easy and the audi-
ence accepted his dog imitation with
favor. Latell is an expert in his line

and has the aid of a girl who sings her
two numbers cleverly and delivers a few
bits of talk well. Two girls, further up
on the bill, whose work is somewhat sim-
ilar to hex's, would do well to watch her.

Latell won deserved favor.

John Hvama and Leila Mclntyre make
"May-bloom," the Frank Stammers play-

let, an interesting and clean bit of enter-

tainment. Many another duo, handling
the same act, would make it suggestive,

for there are a few passages that require
careful handling. But the manner in

which this team handled it- must have
satisfied even the most critical. The play-
let is well written, well staged and the
work of the principals leaves little or
nothing to be desired. The offering is

one of the best of its kind in vaudeville

and deserves the high place which it

holds. It is truly artistic

Ben Welch made the crowd giggle with
his gags and other bits of comedy. He
is one of the old type of Hebrew mon-
ologuists and uses some material that has
been heard before. But he delivers it in

a manner that enables him to hold his
own.

Felix and Fisher closed the show and
held the audience. The girl member of

the duo has practically nothing to do.

But the man is an expert on the .high

parallel and trapeze, although not as good
when it comes to dispensing comedy. His
stunts- were done in a clean-cut manner
which showed grace and ease of motion.

L S.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(fVwHTwrd from p&f« * «"3 OB 11)

BUSHWICK
Gaston Palmer wore a coat on Monday

night, which seemed unusual, for he gen-
erally works in his shirt-sleeves. He
started the bill with some ball juggling
and offered a few novel stunts.

The Hughes Musical Duo were received
with generous applause for their instru-
mental offering.

Arthur Havel and company, in Will M.
Cressy'a "Playmates," scored a solid hit.

.The boxing bit had the audience laughing
uproariously and the manner in which
the rest of the offering was handled
pleased very much. The boys sing well
in the piano bit toward the close of the
act, and, in fact, could safely inject an-
other number.
Burns and Frabito went well with their

"Shoos" skit, but the offering has a
number of weak spots that will have to
be revised. Better gags for the patter is

one thing? that the act does need. The
balloon bit received the usual amount of

laughter and the singing was liked. They
took an encore and rendered a short num-
ber on guitars.

Larry Reilly and company closed the
first half with "The Minstrel of Kerry,"
a very pleasing Irish tale by Walter Mon-
tague that is filled with the usual Irish

romance and sentiment. Larry is a young
man who makes any one like him by just
smiling and when it comes to singing and
dancing, he is not to be counted amon^
the missing. His company, consisting of
three girls, a man and a woman, who
takes the role of bis mother, support him
excellently. The little girl who is sup-
posed to be his sweetheart, does a very
pretty Irish jig, and the other two girls

sing well. There is one scene in the act
in which Reilly sings "Mother Macree"
that wQl fetch applause from the most
hardened of pessimists. The entire offer-

ing is pretty from start to finish.

Topics of the day were shown in the
first snot of the second half.

Al Raymond, formerly of Raymond and
Caverly, has made a number of changes
in his monologue and improved it very
much. He has also discarded the wig, but
retains the Dutch- accent. Al has a
number of clever gags about Bolshevism,
prohibition, profiteering and, in short,

every topic that is featured on the first

page of a newspaper today. In speaking
about war, he asked the audience to see

what Napoleon's reward was.

"They named a cake after him," he an-
nounced.

The monologue is clever, up-to-date and
should -please anywhere.

Ryan and Healy offered their song cycle,

and, in some mysterious manner, scored
a good amount of applause. One of the"

duo sings through his nose and is under
the impression that his tenor rivals that
of Joe Schenk. The other, at least, sings
in a natural voice. The main fault with
this team is that they. do not desire to
be original, but want to" follow the foot-
steps of Van and Schenk, and they
haven't the ability.

The Four Marx Brothers and company
closed the show. To give the boys dne
credit, they have a number of clever
spots in the offering, but the fault lies

in the fact that those spots are widely
separated. They have improved the
musical portion of the act by toning
down the burlesquing and showing some
real ability. Now, all they need is to
cut out some of the cheaper comedy and
they'll have an act that will be of worth.
The writer cannot possibly see where the
humor is in sticking one's fingers to his
nose and pointing them at another party.
The action is decidedly vulgar and, any
wav, is overdone by one of the boys in
this act. G. J. H.

EIGHTY-FIRST STREET
Ditmars educational studies were shown

prior to the commencement of the vaude-
ville bill.

The first act on the program was Bert
and Lottie Walton, who bill themselves
as the Cretonne Duo. They open with a
song and then Bert shows the folks that
he is an acrobat: A few attempts at
humor met with half-hearted replies. The
gags are a bit wide, and some of them are
even aged. Lottie does a clog, after
which Bert shows a few steps and tries

very hard to break his neck. They close
with a dance in, which Lottie does some
fancy clog steps and Bert some tumbling.
EUinda Tiffany, a tall, stately looking

woman, who not only is a musician, but
also a good dresser, was the second en-
tertainer on the bill. She presents a sing-
ing and harp act that should prove a treat
to, lovers of music who happen to hear her.
She is the possessor of an even voice which
she has evidently been at pains to culti-

vate, and she can play the harp in quite
a musicianly manner. She opens with a
ballad, accompanying herself on the harp,
and follows with several selections on
the instrument. A popular ballad, sung
to harp accompaniment, follows, after
which she rendered a vocal solo, her sub-
ject being Tosti's "Good-bye." She was
forced to take on encore and obliged the
audience by rendering one of the- latest
popular ballad numbers.

Eddie and Birdie Conrad, in what they
call a vaudeville classic have, no doubt,
earned the right to call their act that, for
there is something about it that stamps it

as being different from the rest. The
entire act is in rhyme. They open with
a version of an old-fashioned wedding
which has been syncopated and brought
up to date. The second number is a love
scene between a cafe flower girl and one
of the rounders. Eddie then gives an im-
pression of an Italian boy talking to his
Jewish sweetheart. A ballad, in which
there is some effective harmonizing, fol-

lows this, and they close with a Chinese
number for which Eddie makes a change
in front of the audience. He then does a

" whirlwind dance which sends the act-off
to a fine finish, and earned them several
bows.
During intermission, the orchestra ren-

dered several selections from musical
plays.
A change in the program was effected

here. The feature, instead of being shown
in the middle of the bill, was switched
around to close the show.
Herman Berrens, in a pianologue, has

nothing new to offer except, perhaps, the
words of the act. However, let that not
detract from the fact that he is a clever

pianist and somewhat of a humorist. He
starts by telling the audience what he
set out to be and how he succeeded. His
success seems to have been rather uncer-
tain in opera, according to himself, and
so he decided to go into vaudeville. He
then tells all about how the men never
will be able to solve the puzzle of woman.
He closes with a rendition of several old-

time Oriental numbers, which he claims to

have arranged into a medley. The ar-

rangements were all right, but the tunes
are -not entirely Oriental, for some of them
sounded rather domestic. But that's all

right, the audience believed him.
The Biva Larsen Troupe, two men and

two women, in an exhibition of gymnastic
skill, 'dosed the vaudeville portion of the
entertainment. The act is speedy and
somewhat different from the kind of act
used to close a show now-a-days. The
people in it work fast and they do some
stunts that one does not expect to see

done. The act scored a hit despite the
position. ."The Fire Flingers," with
Rupert Julian, was the feature. S. K-

NEW BRIGHTON
The Tamaki Duo, man and woman Jap-

anese, followed the overture with a dem-
onstration of Japanese self-defense. They
gave an exhibition of attack and parry
with the swords for an opening, which
would go much better if they would not
pose as much as they do and work more.
An exhibition of "five deadly points in

fencing" also included more posing that
fencing.

Harry Kranz and Bob La Salle did not
go. as well as they usually do with their

songs. They delivered their numbers with
the usual amount of pep, but something
seemed to be lacking to get them over.

They offered a number of jazz songs and
a "wop" bit.

OTJonnell and Blair offered their "piano-
tuner" skit and drew plenty of laughs.
ODonnell tumbled around the stage, broke
up the furniture and had one kid in the
audience crying for fear he would hurt
himself. Miss Blair assisted in what little

she had to do very capably, and the act
scored a big hand.
Ruby Norton and Sammy Lee were

second to Madame Petrova for applause
honors of the first half. The team
worked in one, as the stage could not
be Bet after ODonnell and Blair were
through in time for them to work in two,
as they usually do. Sammy Lee was full

of pep, and danced with all the spirit in

him. Miss Norton sang well and, in her
dance bits, gave a good account of her-

self. The two are a likable couple and
will 'please anywhere.
Madame Petrova was greeted with a

round of applause on her entrance. She
offered her "Little Girl" number, the
"Parrot" song and' another of .her old
numbers. The dramatic bit, as done on
Monday .afternoon, was very good.
Although she closed the first half, her
presence so held the house that not one
person even made a motion to get up, and
the audience finally called her back for
her "Child" recitation, which expresses
one of the most beautiful of poetic
thoughts. After that, she was called back
still again for a curtain speech.

Ben Bernie opened the second half,

filling in for Robbins and partner, who
were out of the bill because of illness.

Bernie offered his patter and violin
comedy, with a little burlesquing on
Petrova's act and took the house down
with a riot of applause after an encore.
Ben is a clever boy and should really get
new material, for people would like to
see more of him. His present act is well
known in practically every house in the
city.

Seabury and Shaw, assisted by Richard
Conn at the piano, presented their dance
revue. Seabury is an exceedingly light

dancer and has a very good variety of
steps, which he knows how to . execute.
Miss Sbaw is as graceful as they' come
and it would be difficult to say in which
number she was best, for she was
splendid in all of them. The number
programmed as "Morning Exercise," and
done with bare limbs, is very pretty,
especially the dance. Conn did well in' his
solo and assisted capably at the piano.
Al Herman was stumped for material

when it came to remarks about the other
acts, and the best thing he could do was
burlesque Petrova's head to chest salute.

Even though it was a burlesque, there
was no excuse for injecting vulgarity
into the program by putting his fingers
to his nose in one part. Al can also
use a few new gags. About the best im-
provement he has made to his act is a
new "plant," whose voice is much better
than that of the other fellow. Another
improvement is a few new songs. One
clever gag he did pull was about a fly

which flew in front of him while the
spot was on him. He said, "There goes
the R-34 hack."
The Three Mowatts have changed their

costumes to the Chinese type. They
offered a number of juggling stunts and
held most "of the audience. G. J. H.
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AMERICAN
(Lut Half)

Rudolph Springer, formerly the assistant

manager of this theatre, but now manager.

Is showing good form for the Brat weess

in bis new poaltlon. He haa been giving his

patrons some ot the beat shows they have

seen at this house In a long time. The bill,

as a whole, waa made op last week lor

comedy purposes and practically every act

on the bill was accorded a big hand.

Aldlne and Wright aeor^ waBln *S
Initial apot with an acrobatic offering ot

merit The male member of the team haa

only one leg, but his feats were the sort

that would net a man with the use of Ms
two limbs a good hand. He offered a num-
ber of stunts that contained equillbrlstic

work and thrilling work on the rings. The
woman assists capably. -' —
ElvU Bates la a hard-working, attractiye

blonde woman, but her act lacked something

at the Thursday night performance. She

will he reviewed under New Acta. „„-*..
Martin and Courtney started the comedy

nortJon of the bill and not only bad the

ttVughSg all through their act but

took an encore In which tie man rendered

a. recitation against profiteers. HeJi a

good comedian and the woman holds up her

fnd of Sract very welL She woulddo well,

however, to wear a higher cut lgf..JM
act works in one, goes to two and back to

one. They offered a variety of comedy from

a burlesque on a sketch, to funny aonga and

"'laker and Rogers were the Una* hit of

rh*snow with their tramp comedy act. The
BOYsnTve a number of very clever gags

which ?hey deliver excellently. One. of the

Team has a good voice and stopped the show

with a ballad. They went on with their

patter and were compelled to.take an en-

core. In which they rendered the old comedy

Pt%n? Owl " bears somewhat of a resem-

also sine and dance well.

BlUy Qolrk opened the aecond half with

a whistling offering that contained a few

points of merit. He has personality, which

was a areat aid in getting his act over.

L?h£ SuUIvan and Costa Ricca offered

a very funny farce, which they put forth

ver^leverly The wife works while the

husbandT loafs and sleeps. 'W #»
hoars out of twenty-four." The sketch is

funny, from start to flniBb.
,

Morris and Weston are two boys,.one^
in

yellow make-up and the other to blackface.

They have a very clever act and. consider-

ing the. amount of laughing that the audi-

ence tod done up to the time they went

on. their reception was extraordinary.
.Sherman and Fuller closed the show with,

.an aSfhartc offering that held the hong.

KEENEY*S
(Last Half)

Blanche Moore, a likable blonde, opened

thf show with the singing of several Il-

lustrated songs. She Is a favorite with the

Keeney house and scored a hit. ___.._„
Tvler and Crollus, In a bunch of »?"•«"£

came next. The man is a nut comedian and

the girl does straight for him, getting ta^

a

sham crack here and there. He set. across

a lot of clowning and kidding. They worked

rather hard and scored a large sixed hit.

Rice. Sully and Scott, camouflaged as the

Desmond Trio, were third on the b,jU. Th_ey
bounced and clowned around trying to get

B3E%t* their success was rather meagre.

Tbl act lacks real comedy material, al-

though It is full of slsp stick tumbling.

"Souared." a Paramount-Drew comedy,

was shown, after which the Hearst-Pathe

News flaahed across the screen. •_ _
BlUy Elliot blackface comedian, followed.

Elliot tells stories, sings songs, and then

tells more stories. He has enough material

without having to resort to "nutty or sug-

gestive remarks. Some of hia atorfes are

Sot fit for anything but stage. He should

cut them out. for he la clever enough to

get by without them. He scored a hit and
ad to take an encore. .i„-«,.
'The Lookout Mountain Five," aingers

from the West, so styled, are none other

than LaMont's Cowboy Singers, with a cow-

girl thrown in for good measure. They
sang several numbers, harmonizing nicely,

and several boIos that were received with

favor. The solo by the bass was a riot

and be had to sing the chorus over twice.

The act scored a hit and might have tod
an encore had they desired it. -

Owing to the sickness of his Partner.

Harrv Tighe, of Tlghe and Duffy, had to do
a single. And he did a good one He 15

very clever and veteran enough not to get

stock. Result; no one- thought there was
anything wrong at all. Tlghe .deserves
credit for carrying on. The folks liked Mm
Immensely and he scored a huge hit, keep-

ing them laughing all the time.

Millie Estelle and Company, In a new
dancing act, closed the show and, for a
further review, see New Acts.

"You're Fired," with Wallace Held, was
the feature. 8- sv

GREENPOINT
(Last Half)

The fact that It U now Sommor. and,
added to that, only four acts on the bill, did
not have any effect on the business ot the
Greenpolnt theatre, for the house waa aa
well filled on Friday evening aa any city
theatre could be In the midst of winter.
However, that may have been due to the
fact that Nazlmova waa the big attraction
In "The Bed Lantern."
For the Summer season, the management

haa Inaugurated a five minute Intermission
between the feature picture and the vaude-
ville section of the bill. An announcement
la made from the stage about the Intermis-
sion at the end of the 91m and the patrons
are given time to go out into the courtyard
or some other place. This intermission Is
sort of rubbing In the July 1st thing, al-
though they do sell Ice-cream and orangeade
out In the yard. Singing of popular songs
by the audience started the bill.
The Four Cliffords, two colored men and

two colored women, opened the vaudeville
part A new girl has replaced one of the
old ones and, aa a dancer, la In every way
an improvement. The other girl stall In-
sists upon singing, although It Is of no
benefit to the act. The dancing Is really
good and the quartette received a big hand.

Turelll started bis harmonica offering with
a medley of classical numbers beginning with
"Zampa." He then offered his courtroom
scene, in which a yonng man who cannot
talk is sued for breach of promise. So. he
answers all the judges questions by playing
a line or two of a popular song on the
month-organ. This bit la clever and well
rendered.
Percy Pollock and Company, in their

comedy skit, went well. The act will do
for such houses as this, where families get
together to spend the evening. But, other-
wise. It will never get beyond the pop time.
Pollock has to relle entirely too much for
laughs in the act. on the manner In which
his material Is taken by the audience. The
scene takes pUce In what Is supposed to be
the dressing room of a "hick" theatre. An
actress nas hurt her foot and a "rube" doc-
tor Is called in. She stings him for his
and also her laundry bill and he takes her
out to dinner.
Jlmmey Lucas, assisted by Joe Hall, was

the hit of the bill. Lucas can use bis act
for the small time now, but will need new
material for the big time. The "Magic
Transformation Rose, is still the main part
of the act. He told the audience that he
was a Brooklyn boy himself, in bis curtain
speech. G. J. H.

REGENT
(Last Half)

The White Steppers opened In place of
the Dancing La Vara, the Utter, who were
billed on the program, having refused to
appear at this house as the opening act on
the bill. The White Steppers are clog
dancers and the woman Is better than her
male partner.
Eva Parker, better known in vaudeville

as Eva Pock, did a single consisting of
songs and dances and got over. (See Mew
Acts.)
Harmon and Harmon are a duo of male

comedians who sing and chatter in a man-
ner that should bring them a fair measure
of applause. They started out rather weak-
ly, and It wasn't until they were nearly
half through with their offering that they
began to put some noticeable pep into It.

The pep told, for they received an appre-
ciative response at the finish.

Regal and Mack have rather a neat act
in their "Book Store" offering. Tbe man
U a glib and graceful comedian and bla
female partner U good to look at, being
charmingly costumed and dancing effectively.
His smooth manner of rendering lines la
most suited to the act and gives him a dis-
tinctiveness that adds considerably to the
act's worth. However, a little more humor-
ous material and more lines for the girl,
would help the act achieve more definite first-
rate proportions.

Spencer and Rose are two men who work
very bard to get over. They sing in dialect
and straight and their talk, which is comical
at times, relies chiefly on dialect for the
punch. They seem to lack subtlety, do these
two. which makes It all the more necessary
for them to work hard in order to achieve
any considerable amount of applause. But.
nothing daunted, they do work hard, and
their efforts. If nothing else, earned them
an appreciative amount of applause.
Murray Bennett calls his song and story-

telling offering "A Bag of Tricks," which.
perhaps, describes his opening song more
than it does the mannerisms be resorts to
In order to get over. Just tbe same, he la a
comedian not lacking In subtlety, and grace
of manner In telling a story or singing a
song. He knows his business—surely his
stage business—and to him went the honors
of the program. M L. A.

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

John LeClalr, who baa been offering a
Juggling routine in vaadevlUe since Hector
was a pup, followed Mabel Burke's animated
song number. Le Clair, who, aa a slide
flaahed upon the screen announces. pUyed
at Tony Pastor's in 1871, is a thorough
master of bis line of work. Many of the
present day jugglers would do well to watch
bun and try to learn a few things. The
stunt, consisting of balancing two balls, a
card and piece of chalk on top of a cue, la a
classic and one which the writer haa never
seen essayed by any other Juggler.
Tbe Shirley Sisters are a pair of girls

who go Into their work with mirontealed
confidence and get good results from their
singing and dancing. Their closing number.
In which they displayed a pair ot gaudy
costumes, sent them over for a bit of big
proportions.

Dobbs and Welch have a straight talking
act which needs one or two new wrinkles
to vary It. They do well with the material
at hand, which has a number of clever
bits, but wblcb drag toward the end. The
talk got them numerous laughs because of
Its clever handling.

There waa a lengthy deUy before Keane
and White went on. The audience got to-
gether and whistled one or two popular
tones and then read the announcements
which told who waa to next appear at the
house. A round of applause was necessary
to bring- the team out. Keane and White
have a novel sort of magician act. Tbe
man doea cleverly, a number of card stunts,
while his partner plays the pUno. The
man's work is good, especially the feat of
palming an entire deck and then dropping
the cards singly. His partner should pUy
popular selections instead of the ones she
uses.

Jimmy Savo and Company drew numerous
laughs. Savo's antics and dancing striking
directly home. He bad tbe crowd begging
for more at the finish.

Lois Josephine and Leo Hennlng presented
a song and dance act which will hold Its
own In fast company. For a full review of
the offering see the New Act department.
Tbe Klein Brothers are two comedians of

ability. The taller one, aa the straight, is
of material aid In getting the act over. Their
talk abounds In laughs and has one ad-
vantage In that they are always adding a
few new bits, to It and dropping the old
ones. Three songs are Included and tbey
get tbe desired results with them.

Alexander Sparks and Company, In a
novelty act, the greater part of wblcb con-
sisted of pantomime, by two members ot
the company In cat costumes, held the audi-
ence In until the very Bnlsh. The act is
an entertaining one and can bold Its own
anywhere. An earlier spot would not have
been too much for it. L S.

PROCTOR'S 125th ST.
(Last Half)

The Three TIvoll GIrU, In a singing act,
opened the ahow. Tbey atarted with an
old song In which they harmonized and
followed with another newer number, blend-
ing their voices agreeably. Then each came
out and told what kind of a role she would
like to sing If given her choice. The taller
of tbe girls has the best voice. They closed
with another bit of harmony.

Cooper and Henry, in a blackface act, need
Just one thing and that Is pep. The men
are undoubtedly good as blackface comedians,
but being good isn't an excuse for having
a weak act. See New Acta

Chas. Loder and Company, In a comedy
playlet called "The Nlgbt Doctor," followed
them. Loder Is a comedian who U really
funny and he haa as assistants, a clever
girl and man. The story concerns an old
timer who U coming home In a rather un-
dignified state. He climbs Into the wrong
window, and, when be U discovered, says
be U a doctor. While pretending to diag-
nose the illness of the woman of the house,
her husband enters. He to a bulking big
fellow. Things look rather black for the
old timer, until he learns that the husband
of the woman has Just left his wife. This,
of course, furnishes him with a means of
escaping. All ends happily. Loder not only
has the ability to get hU lines over, but
hie facial expressions come in for many a
guffaw.

Hughle Clark, a big. Jovial fellow with a
pound: of good nature for every one of
avoirdupois, sang several songs, told several
stories and pleased everybody. . He scored
a hit when he sang a song about the Irish
giving Palestine to the Jews.
Conlin and Glass, in "A Fool and a Flirt."

closed the show and flirted with one another
much to the amusement of tbe audience.
They ssng, danced and fooled themselves
Into a bit. 8. K.

KEITH'S PROSPECT
(Last Half)

With Texaa Gnlnan in "Tn« She-Wolf.''
and Jlmmey Hussey and Company head-
lining tbe bill, only four acts were offered
during the Ust half ot the week at this
houae.
Walman and Berry, man and woman,

opened the vaudeville section with a musical
offering that pleased. The mala member ot
the duo plays tbe violin capably and Is
given good support at the piano by the
woman. They offered a variety of classical
and popular selections that pleased. The
finish of the act U weak and needs strength-
ening.

Imhof, Conn and Coreene. kept the audi-
ence laughing with their "rube'r comedy of-
fering, "In a Pest House." The story tells
of an old Irishman whose horse drops dead
after which he Is compelled to nut up for

• the night at a one-horse hotel. The all-
round man of the place, who looks like a
centenarian, haa been storing coal in tbe
bed where the Irishman Is supposed to aleep.He Is also hard of hearing. Attar potting
up with all sorts of annoyances, the Irish-
man leaves the place after a baby la born
to the lady who owns the hotel.
The act has been playing for some time

but has not lost any of Its value as an en-
tertaining comedy sketch. Tbe two men
and the girl do their work excellently and
made the offering a laughing bit from start
to finish.

W'U Oaktond. the tenor, scored a big hit
"i1" ££ alnglng. Ee started with the
"Tumble Down Shack," offered a "Pal" num-
ber and then announced, aa a new number, a
song about an old fashioned sweetheart. He
closed with an old song which he rendered
In a good falsetto and waa compelled to
take an encore.
This Is the second week that Jlmmey

Hussey hss been offering his new act, "Move
?.?:, I??.

1' toyond cutting out one or two
little bits and changing the setting, the act
has not been cut down aa much as It should
be. While the Idea la really clever, and thecompany aupport Hussey excellently, thero
Is still much to be desired. One of the main
faulta Hussey will And in the act when he
comes to tbe city. Is that there la not enough
of himself to suit the average city audiencewhich haa seen him before. While the act
is good as a Summer show, there U doubtas to whether It will serve him for a vehicleas long as hia other offerings have. How-
g*%.«"£,r a few more changes are made
In the offering, it can be Judged better.

G. J. H.

CITY
(Last Half)

et.3
I
I-»

a,,d Mr"' °?llr offered, for the open-
!?g ac^,^ome novelties In the sbadow-casllna"ne- The male of the duo did the shadow?work, while the lady assisted with TnTaT-
Sew'AcU.

The 'Ct "'" "'Wpg
Ryan and Moore wlU need a lot of Im-provement In their alnglng andI an entirelynew line of patter If tiTey eve" ho«2 toreach even^ the better clasi of inuUtoSbouses The man's voice Is fair, but the
J 1

sal '". P.°°
r- *"' totter Is very old!

Sobers and Romalae. billed aa Saobers
Ji?.",.

™*^' through error, went well withtheir comedy offering;. Bomalne to new totbe act, replacing O'Connor, and to In everyway an Improvement. He has a verr rood

In a solo In which he rentiers a "Pal"
KJJ

ad
.\

8noepa- as ,he bUck-faced comedian.
kept the laughs coming. The act could usesome material in the way of new gags.

TV .?/., i!!L
frlends. William and GordonDooley. were seen In a two-reel comedy filmthat can be termed aa "not so good." The

SS?J
e
?K.

,,0
?f , "J? eapable of much better

stuff than this film offered. .

Private Earl Kleard still works In hlauniform, although it to entirely ssstaaseaTsary Rlchard's'style of delfrerV closS^re^sembles that of Al Jolson and In one num-
^ihheH "nn0IU,ces the impersonation. He
«Ji. M?J?„Ji. fc

enr
K
8O0d Mack-face act, buteven though he chooses to work as a white

£a
„
n
V.
W,

..
nD

.

lform
...

•- V P'esent, a toSdl-
tK'f iff \l ?

lT
T*

tbf audience the ImpressionH he trying to get over because of it.

dSil ^"S"1' ** not need It. He slog.we
A! ?nd tos a good variety of stories thatnetted him a big hand and reguUr Uoghs.

ht^le*?3 B
Lrdle Conrad were the applause

?H EL£ne ahow
- J Toe "ntfng and dancingare both very good and the support ther re-

^J.
Te
2ii

Wa* no po^tban they deserved. Theact wlU be reviewed under New Acts.

r,
H*/ne*.Ju|d Jones are natog Avllng and

HftL' °y., aei."
nd keDt ,ne bouse laughing

all the while they were on the boards. One
of the team to the original Lloyd who tonatog another billing. The act will be foundunder reappearances.
Tbe Bonesettl Troupe, consisting of fourmen. closed tbe show with their acrobatic

offering. Tbey do their work well Mdhave a good variety of thrilling feats.
G. J. H.
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EVA PUCK
Theatre

—

Regent.

,
Style

—

-Sinping.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—In one.

Eva Puck, who used to do an act with
her brother Harry, is working alone now.
And, "since a rose, by any other name,
eta," as the Bard of Avon once sang,
so 'is it now with pulchritudinous Era.
She has seen fit, however, to change her
name to Eva Parker, for the time being
at any rate, and thus she was billed at

.. the Regent, where she worked the last
half of last week. And Eva Parker
proved no whit less likeable than did
the Eva Pack of yore.
'She's a seasoned comedienne, is Eva
with her lisp, which is as saccharine to
the audience, and her truly sophisti-

cated ingenuous manners. She certainly
can lisp more insinuations into a sug-
gestive line of a song than can a good
many sbarper-tongued performers among
the stage sisterhood.

Her taste in clothes is good also. This
was proven by the charm of the simple
white organdie frock she wore for her
opening number. It suited her right
down to her ankles. She sang about the
difficulties encountered by a girl who
mis-pronounces her r's and the song
tickled the audience. Then she changed
her dress for a Scotch plaid skirt that
hung fetehingly above her ankles and
sang in the manner of Harry Lander.
Which may be all right for Sir Harry,
but the number could be dispensed with
by Little Eva.
A Spanish mantilla of white next

helped ' her to wiggle and twist ingra-
tiatingly the while she sang about tangos
and fandangos.

Pier's is a very thin voice, but she
manages to get a great deal out of it,

and her manners are such as may be
relied upon to help her to get an audience
on to look favorably on what she hap-
pens to be doing. M. U A.

"THE MAN HUNT"
Theatre

—

Keith't, Jersey City.

Style

—

Comedy playlet.

Time

—

Thirty minutes.
Setting

—

Bedroom set.

This act is one of those comedy affairs

built around the sleepwalker and wrong-
room idea.
Godfrey and his sweetheart have had

a falling out over a certain Miss Say
and have broken their engagement. His
sweetheart is a somnambulist and, ac-

cidently, walks into his room and goes

to bed the night of their quarrel.

Morning comes and they discover each
other. She thinks he has entered her
room and when she finds she is in his,

she thinks she has been kidnapped.
They try to find a way to straighten
things out when, enter Clarence. God-
frey hides the girl and Clarence pours
forth a tale of her mysterious disap-
pearance. Clarence then goes out with
the rest of the household to find the
girl, who, they believe, has wandered
off into the woods.
Godfrey goes to the girl's room then

to get her clothes, and Miss Say enters.
She becomes inquisitive and insulting.
Godfrey overhears every word she says
and realizes that she is to blame for
the estrangement from his sweetheart.
He then comes forward and tells Miss
Bay and Clarence that he and the. girl

were married the night before in

Georgetown. Clarence then hops off

to find out if this is true. They decide

that it might as well be, and they kiss

and make up.
The playlet is well done, being written

rather cleverly and acted inthe same man-
ner. The part of the butler is deserv-

ing of mention, for the role was well

done. The act should find no trouble

following the path of the Big Time.

WILLIE MAHONE

Y

Theatre—Proctor's 58th St.

Style

—

Singing and talking.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

There is nothing novel about Willie
Mahoney, a nut comedian. His material,

like his manner, is not out of the ordi-

nary, either. But he works zealously, and
with the aid of one or two bits that are
really humorous, gets over where another
performer might not be so successful.

The offering looks as though it will find

work on the small time without much
trouble, but that is all that can be ex-

pected of it.

Mahoney enters with his shirt, vest,

collar and a frock coat all on backwards.

A high silk hat coven his head. He
soon reverses the coat ; that is, puts it on
properly. The make-up then gives him
the appearance of a clergyman. A
comedy song, dedicated to the women, is

his initial number, and then comes
some patter. Mahoney then announces
some imitations, a few of which could

easily be dropped. The: remark, "a
waltz" at regular intervals, and "spoken

in a mock manner, is good for a few
laughs. A gag with the orchestra leader,

which served to keep the audience in

suspense, was worked to perfection, but
the last time, when he finally sprung it,

did not get nearly as big a laugh as some
of the preliminary talk.

There was a nut song that was some-

what similar to another of the same
variety. After singing different choruses

for it a few times Mahoney sang a
Frenchie ballad. The audience was sus-

picious when he started it and he Justi-

fied its suspicions, when, upon reaching

the last two lines, he burlesqued the

selection and sang another chorus of the

preceding nut song. Some eccentric

dancing at the finish drew some laughter.
I. S.

THREE MOWATTS
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style-—Juggling.
Time

—

Ten minutes.

Setting

—

In three (special)

.

Three men, one in black face, consti-

tute this trio. All of the juggling is done
with clubs.

The men work fast and do their work
well. They failed to do one feat when
reviewed) though, and should have tried

it again. In this stunt two of the men
throw clubs at each other over their

shoulders while one stands in the center

with a balloon in his mouth. The men
are supposed to break the balloon. They
had another balloon laying on the floor

but did not use it They did the same
feat with a clay pipe in the man's
mouth.
The act should make a good opener on

the better class of small time.

G. J. H.

COOPER AND HENRY
Theatre

—

Proctor's 123th St.

Style—Blackface.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Cooper and Henry need more pep, as
they do not show enough life and go in

their act. They are supposed to be a
bell boy and a porter, respectively, and
are dressed for the parts. But that's

about all. Their line of talk saw service

in the ark and their singing needs elec-

trifying. The dance by the smaller of

the two is the best thing in the act.

With more pep and some re-writing the
men ought to be able to get across.

S. K.

ELVIA BATES
Theatre

—

American,
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Elvia Bates has all the earmarks of a
good performer; that is, pleasing per-
sonality, an attractive appearance and a
pleasant voice. Yet her act lacks some-
thing. It was very noticeable when re-

viewed at this house, for she found the
going hard.

Most of her numbers are special ones,
and it may be in them that the trouble
lies. One fault that was noticeable, how-
ever, was her hurry to get through her
numbers. It is well to be snappy, but
then yon must have the sort of numbers
that require snap for delivery. One of
her numbers was written around a pack-
ages which she opened after singing that
she had found them and that they didn't
belong to her. Another was about mar-
riage and another about a club meeting.
In this last number she asked for sub-
jects for discussion from the audience,
and a "plant" in the audience gave her
first the Salvation Army and then sup-
posed to give her the Kaiser, but evi-
dently forgot his cue, or was drowned
out by some one yelling "R-34." Miss
Bates said, "The Kaiser?'' and went
into the number. This was a handicap
to her. She closed with that number.
Miss Bates will do for the small time.

Q. J. H.

GERTRUDE DUDLEY AND CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th St.
Style

—

Singing and 'talking.

Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

In tteo.

Gertrude Dudley and Company, the
latter word designating a man who shares
the work evenly with her, have a song
and talk act which will find work on the
small time. Neither sings especially
well, nor does the act possess anything
that is unusual. .Some of the gags em-
ployed are old and. a few new, but they
get good results, nevertheless. A peculiar
arrangement . is that of having a song
and then a series of cross-fire gags, with
the woman getting the last laugh, and
then repeating the operation.

The woman member of the duo opened
with a ballad, after wWch came some
talk. The man got the best of It until

the end. The material in the dialogue
used during this portion of the torn was
about the best in the act mere wag an
Irish song after it and then more talk,

not as clever as that preceding it. The
man started playing the sextette from
"Lucia" and the woman appeared singing
it. He stopped short and began an argu-
ment, maintaining that the audience
preferred something popular.
The man's part in the act is just as

great as the woman's. His name should
be mentioned in the billing. I. S.

MR. AND MRS. DOLLY
Theatre

—

City.
Style

—

Shadow-easting.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting- - Full stage.

Few acts of this kind have been around
the city of late and that may aid this

team to get over.

The stunts, which are performed by
Dolly, as his wife only assists with the
apparatus, are mostly on the style of

the old shadow acts. A little novelty is

added by way of apparatus which fur-

nishes shadow scenery for his figures.

He does his work well and should find

plenty of bookings along the three-a-day

route. 6. J. H.

JOSEPHINE AND HENNING
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Singing and dancing.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—Special.

Lois Josephine and Leo Henning,
working before the same special blue
setting used in the act formerly done
by the woman member of the duo with
Tyler Brooke are representing a song
and dance act .which varies little from the
Josephine-Brooke offering. Henning
makes a good effort to hold up his end
of the work, but does, not appear to be
Brooke's, equal. The turn still is, bow-
ever, a good one and can bold its own
anywhere on the big time. More work
will develop smoothness, and then it will
be easy sailing for it. A pianist is

carried by the act and he does his work
efficiently. His name is not announced.
They started with a song together and

followed with a double dance which was
fairly well done. Henning then sang a
"Moon" song which was liked and which
he followed with a fast dance. The
"Tiger" number by Miss Josephine was
followed by the Valentine portion, where
she entered through a slit in the drop,
first as the old-fashioned Valentine and
then as the modern one. Each of the two
numbers included a song and dance, and
the duo got the best out of their bits.

The Wedding number, where tbey march-
ed away from an imaginary altar to the
strains of a funeral march and then sud-
denly went into a dance closed, and got
them a good sized round of applause.
A comparison with the act formerly

done by Miss Josephine favors the old
one. . I. S.

HERMAN BERRENS
Theatre

—

Proctor's, Yonkers. ...
Style

—

Pianologue.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Berrens starts his offering with a num-
ber about the various bits which piano
acts use during which he renders a
medley of operatic numbers. A song
about women, to the music of

"Humoresque," followed, and a popular,
number came next.

He then announced . that he would
render a medley, composed by Viimnplf, of
old Oriental style. What he really

played was a number of Hebrew classic

numbers, and popular bits from the
Yiddish. Undoubtedly this would go
well in the city, but the audiences at
this house took bim literally and thought
he was playing Oriental numbers. He
closed .with that bit.

Berrens is a capable performer on the
piano, bot needs more material than bis

present offering gives. With more to his

act he will get plenty of bookings.

G. J. H.

DeLEA AND ORMA
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Comedy.
Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The man and woman in this act are aa

striking contrasts as one could desire.

The woman is a tall, thin, spare specimen
of femininity, and the man is a wee
sleek bit of the male species, with a little

bit of brush on his upper lip, an* every-

thing. However, this does not detract

from the valne of the act ; in fact, it

adds to it, for it gives them material

to kid . one another about. The woman
is a good comedienne and gets all of her
stuff across.

They sing one or two numbers, she kids

the audience and the orchestra a bit, and
tells several funny stories in a manner
that brings laughs every time. The act

should find no trouble in getting work.
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A PHENOMENON
The play "John Ferguson" might truly

tie said to be the real theatrical phe-

nomenon of the season. Here it is, at

the end of the regular season, snugly
ensconced at the Fulton Theatre and
playing to crowded houses despite the

heat, which, ordinarily, is considered

more conducive to skiing in the Alps
than to building up of theatre patronage.
What is the reverse order of things

that seems - to be impelling people to

flock in large numbers to see this rather

grim drama at this time of the year! If it

were a comedy, the answer to the question

might be obvious. For people like to

laugh, even though the tears of gladness

may trickle down the cheek and mingle
with beads of perspiration. But the play

is not a comedy; it's a tragedy; a phase
of.squalid life in the Ireland of today that
tends to pull at the heartstrings of the

onlooker, striking a sad note because of

its truthful realism.
One would imagine that such a play

would hardly be a palatable dramatic
offering for an audience on a hot Sum-
mer's night. But it is, and the answer,
perhaps, lies in the changing order of
things since the beginning of the war in

1914, and more especially since the sign-

ing df the armistice last November.
People's attitude toward the theatre seems
to have undergone a change. They are
bent on shattering traditions; they are
watchful, appreciative, discerning, and
when they find a play that is different

and has merit, they flock to witness it

regardless of the weather or the season of

the year.
In time, this may mean the passing of

theatrical seasons, as we have learned
to look upon such periods—when theatres
open their doors the latter part of the
Summer or early in the Fall and close

them beginning in June. It may also
mean that producers will continuously
keep producing plays throughout the year.
Of course, player folk will wish to take a
vacation during the Summer, in fact, like

people in other professions, they are en-
titled to vacations, and this may neces-
sity the closing down of good plays that
have been running successfully. The
brothers Barrymore and their highly suc-
cessful play . "The Jest," being a good
example of this last.
But, in the main, a large number of

theatres will keep their doors open, which

may prove a boon to theatre owner, pro-
ducer and player alike, and, what is more
important, may tend toward a more keen
desire on the part of producing managers
to put out a more worth-while class of
plays.

THE ACTORS UNIONIZE
(/reprinted from the Bwrvev.)

What accords with an actor's dignity

is a mooted question in theatrical circles

just now. The managers contend that

for the actors to adopt trade union

methods would be, "incongruous with the

nature of an artistic profession" and that

it would involve "an abandonment of the

actor's standing and dignity," while the

actors by their attitude seem to maintain

that the loss of dignity would come if

they tamely submitted to the conditions

of the managers, without putting up a

fight for their rights, using the methods

that they deemed most effective. For the
actors of America have determined upon
better working conditions, and to obtain
them they stand ready to cast in their

lot with the trade union movement.
American actors have already reaped

benefits from organization, since they
formed the Actors' Equity Association
six years ago. The old-time actor used
to live in fear, especially when he was
on the road, that any day the manager
might announce, "We close tonight," and
that he would be stranded in Oshkoah or
Kalamazoo. Another bugbear was the
possibility of rehearsing for. weeks, with-
out pay, for a play which would fail

and be put off the boards within a week.
The Equity Association has obtained
standard contracts which provide for a
week's notice of the end of the season
(after a season of four weeks), for a
two weeks' individual notice, for a min-
imum engagement of two weeks, and for
a limited number only of free rehearsals.
Now the association is demanding what
amounts to a reduction in hours, with
pay for overtime. It asks that eight per-
formances constitute a week's work, and
that each additional performance be paid
for at the rate of one-eighth of a week's
salary. The Managers' Producing Asso-
ciation has refused to grant the demand,
and so far has failed to respond to the
actors' request for arbitration. This sit-

uation, together with the fact that the
Equity Association has not been able to
compel managers to live up to their con-
tracts, has crystallized the actors' deter-

mination to seek affiliation with organ-
ized labor. The Equity Association has
asked for an independent charter from
the American Federation of Labor, so
that it will not have to come under the
auspices of the variety actors, who are
already unionized, and the executive
council of the A. F. of L. now has the
matter under consideration.

The actors emphasize the moderation of
their demands.
They are asking that the eight-perform-

ance week shall become effective in Sep-
tember, 1920, giving the managers more
than a year in which to make necessary
adjustments. And they point out that
they are not refusing to play on Sunday;
they aBk only that if there is a Sunday
evening performance there shall be only
one matinee during the week. They have
determined, however, not to recede from
their position. They feel that a blacklist

is impossible, when their association in-

cludes the great majority of Broadway
players, 'and when such popular favorites

as- George Arlise and Bruce MeRae are
officers of their organization.

In becoming trade unionists the actors

wiU follow the example of their fellow

professionals in England and France.

The English actors became affiliated with
organized labor in January of this year,

and by May they had obtained an agree-

ment with the managers which provides
for a minimum period of employment of

four weeks, payment for rehearsals, and
provision by the management of all cos-

tumes except those which actors can use
' in their private capacity. Since affiiia-

tion with the trade unions the member-
ship of the English actors' organization

has jumped from 900 to more than 7,000,

TWENTY-FIVE YEARSAGO
Carver B. Cline was the business man-

ager for Koster and Bial.

R. G. Knowles, Morris Cronin, Block-
som and Burns, Butch Daly, Al Bellman,
Harry Gilfoil, May Yohe, J. Bernard Dyl-
lyn, May Howard, James' Nome, Herbert
Crowley, and Is idor Wit mark were among
the American visitors in London, England.
Bessie Bonuhcll, Lottie Gilson, Bonnie

Thornton, Ryan and- Richfield, Victoria
Walters and the Empire City Quartet
played at the Madison Square Roof
Garden.
Herr Zeitung exhibited his bullet-proof

coat at the Bijou Theatre, Philadelphia.
"Take Back the Engagement Ring" was

published by Spaulding and Gray.
Maud and Violet Raymond, Dick Mau-

ritius, Emma Hall, Joe GatTigan, Nellie
Howard, Bert Baker, Joe Cartright and
Corin Leslie played at the New Zealand
Concert Hall, Seattle, WaBh. .

• .

Answers to Queries

J. L.—Aleen Bronson is Joe Laurie's
wife.

R. Q.—Lew Brice was formerly with the
Barr Twins.

C. H.—Harold DeBecker was seen in

"Mr. Barnum."

H. T. R.—"Easy Street" wag a Mutual-
Chaplin picture.

T. S.—Callen and Tovel have played to-
gether as a team.

B. F.—"Madame X" was played in New
York in September, 1910.

W. C. D.—Alison Bradshaw was seen in
"Fair and Warmer" last year.

E. S. F.—Martin Fields presented a new
act at Proctor's Fifty-eighth Street in

August, 1918. .,,-,

H. T.—William Fox produced "111 Say
So." It was a five-reel film and starred
George Walsh. ....-'

R. R.—Frank A. Girard is. the manager
of the Eighty-first Street Theatre. Ad-
dress him there.

D. G. S.—You can And out about that
in the "Vaudeville Bills" section. (2) See
The Clipper Route List.

.

R. S. M. lie is Irish. Yes, he has ap-
peared in New York several times. That
is a difficult question to answer.- •••.•-..

F. D.—To reach Moss* Prospect Theatre-p
take the 7th avenue subway to 'Prospect'
avenue. The theatre is at the font of. the
stairs. — .--,.'. uvj
E. V.—The Herald Square Theatre was

once known as Lew Field's Herald Square.

,

At the time you mention, Marie Dressier.
vras headlining there in "Tillie's Night-
mare."

D. D. G.— Gub Van, of Van and Schenk,
is not the man yon mean. The team you
have reference to was known as Chan, and
Fannie Van. They were assisted by Chas.
T. Lewis.

S. U.—There was a song by the title

"Father, Don't Get Stewed Tonight," pub-
lished by the Sunlight Music Company in

1010. The Temple Quartette, of that time,
featured the number.

M, G.—The Elinor you have in mind is

Kate Elinor, of Elinor and Williams. It
was May Elinor who played in a single at
Chase's Theatre in Washington. She has
appeared in the city of late in a single.

R. N.—William F. Cody (Buffalo Bill)

had his own film company. It was known
as the Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill Film
Company. Major G. W. Lillie was Pawnee
BiB's name in private life. The concern
had offices at 61 West Fourteenth Street.

Rialto Rattles

TRUE ENOUGH
The stars on the stage can never replace

the stars on a bottle of Hennesey's.

HEARD ON BROADWAY
"Going to that K. C. hutl" "No, the

other K. C." "Which one!" "Pat."

THEATRICAL MYSTERY
What is going to be done with that

Jess Willard picture, now that the big
fellow has lost the title?

CASUAL OBSERVANCE
Mollie Gowan is the name of one of the

Mack Sennett girls at the Broadway. If
that name were accented - on the second
syllable there would be many a pun on it.

SIGNS OF THE OFF SEASON
Arthur Lyons plans a self-boosting

campaign.
Phil Bush takes a shave.

Allen Spencer Tenney buys a pair of
shoelaces.

BETTER KEEP IT COVERED
If Phil Bush does not keep his sky-

light covered, somebody will mistake him
for an anarchist or bolshevik or some-
thing. Red is a dangerous color to sport
these days;

LIMIRICKS
There was a' young miss in line. Polly's

Whose job was to dress kewpie dollies.

She was seen', so they say.

By Ned Wayburn one day,
And now she's a star of the "Follies."

WOULD HAVE GONE OUT FOR IT
"If I had known that the President gets

such a chance to take in the sights, and
go to Paris and all," says Ely Sobel, the
Strand building impressario, "I would
have applied for the position myself."

BERT LA MONTE IS DUBIOUS
Tommy Curran'a wrist is a source of

puzzlement to Bert La Monte. Curran
says he sprained it cranking his motor-
boat, but La Monte, who has known Cur-
ran for a long time, regards this explana-
tion with suspicion.
"She must have been some boat," says

Bert.

PUTNAM BUILDING PHILOSOPHIES
Harvey Green—"If you want to get

news from me, come around with a few
extra cigars."

. . ...

Mary Linder—"Sure, I'll give you some
news, but I don't want, you to print it-"

Meyer North—"If I ain't got nothin',
and don't know nothin', I can't give you
nothin', kin -If*, *>V ' • '' ! '\*V*

Al Leichterj-"Siure
p

. the automat's a
good, place tO| eat, in—ask met. t know.".

VAUDEVILLE VETERANS '

'
' V ..."

"My wife likesi me—I know a woman
whotlikea monkeys"
"Did <. tfcey , have , cooties in Napoleon's

timet" "No, wljyr," ."Oh. I just wanted
to know why he . holds his hand in such
a peculiar place.

1
?

"A Little ballad entitled, 'She broke My
Heart, So I Broke Her Jaw.'

"

"Kissing your wife is just like drinking
Bevo—no kick in it."

"This is a good stunt if I do it—yes,
it's a good one even if I don't do it."

THEATRICAL FAIRY TALES, NO. 3
There were once two acts 00 the same

bill, featuring gags and songs that were
very nearly alike. One day, at rehearsal,
tbU fact was discovered. Neither act
claimed the right to use the material, in
fact there wasn't even a single argu-
ment. Word of the fact that there were
two similar acts reached the N. V. A. Bnt
the two acts reached an agreement without

. outside aid, each having to fight in order
to get the other to use certain bits. This
may have been because they were so bad,
or because they were good and the per-
formers felt good-natured, hut at any
rate, the N. V. A. authorities started a
game of pinochle and eventually died of

J

old age, waiting for a complaint.
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"CLEAN UP'? COMMITTEESARE
AFTER VAUDE. AND BURLESQUE

Members Complain to Mayor and Police Chief That Many Im-

proper Jokes Are Being Used on Stages of

City. May Start Inquiry.

Chicago must clean up, and Thespians
must be on their good behavior, according

to the Illinois Vigilance Committee and
the Chicago Law and Order League.

Chicago's vaudeville and burlesque en-

tertainment has been "tabbed" obscene,

indecent, unfit and filthy by a delegation
representing the above organizations. A
delegation of men and women have visited

Chief of Police Garrity demanding that
he use his power to curb and to clean up
the entertainment now being offered in

vaudeville and burlesque theatres. They
came to the police chief armed with a
tack of evidence gathered by investiga-

tors during the past few months. Chief
Garrity, according to Arthur Burrage Far-
well, who appeared on behalf of the Law
and Order .League, promised to give their
complaints immediate action.

"We told the chief that the perform-
ances in vogue in the vaudeville and bur-
lesque houses of Chicago are not fit for

adults. Their effects on children is mon-
strous," said Farwell. "Bisque jokes of
unbelievable character, obscene songs and
dances and immoral acts can be found

upon almost every program in Chicago. I
visited one show myself where at least
85 per cent, of the jokes were not" fit to
be uttered. We found many improper
and suggestive jests in nearly every
theatre visited.

"We wrote a letter to Mayor Thompson,
about it some time ago, asking that he
give the city relief. He directed us to
Chief Garrity. The Chief did not state
what action he contemplated taking."
Aside from Mr. Farwell, the members of

the delegation were the Rev. William Bur-
gess, Wirth W. TTallam, Lucy A. Hall and
the Bev. Ernest A. Bell, of the Illinois

Vigilance Committee, and Mrs. Nora Per-
kins of the Law and Order League.
Not only do artists have to dodge the

various Chicago organizations, . but the
United States Government is at present
keeping close "tabs" on burlesque and
vaudeville artists who are using the flag

or unpatriotic utterances .in an effort to
secure a few laughs.
This move has been in force for some

time and a strong effort is being made to
curb it.

OLD ALHAMBRA SOLD
The Old Alhambra Theatre has again

changed hands. But this time it ia so ar-

ranged that it will never again be ased for

amusement purposes.

Israel R. Warshawsky, head of a large

automobile wrecking company, has taken
the property from the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Milwaukee,
Wis., the price paid being withheld. The
property has a frontage of 283 feet on State

street, 177 feet on Archer avenue and 200
feet frontage on Follansbee Court. The
building contains the theatre, which seated

2,500, a 150-room hotel and fifteen stores.

A considerable portion of the building will

be occupied by the new owner. The the-

atre portion of the building will be wrecked
for storage purposes.
Mr. Warshawsky has given back a trust

deed to secure $65,000 for five years at 8
per cent >-__^^^

WONT TRY COOK AGAIN
According to newspaper accounts re-

ceived here, J. Norman Cook (Jack Cook)
has been sued by Mrs. Myrtle Cook for
divorce. The action, waa started at Co-
lumbus, Kan. The papers have not as yet
become part of the court record, but, in

the newspaper notice, she charges Cook
with "gross negligence of duty."
Cook is at present in the music publish-

ing business in this city, having written
a number of successful songs, following
his case, in which he was charged with the
murder of William Bradway. Cook is at
present out on bond and, it is said here
that his case will never again be tried. He
wQI be cleared of the charge of murder.
Cook maintains that he struck in self de-

fence, and the prosecution for the State
admits that he never will hare to come to
trial again.

ED SHAYNE IS BACK
Edward Shayne has concluded his vaca-

tion which was spent with his children at
Omaha, Neb. Mr. Shayne will undoubtedly
return to the vaudeville field with an inde-
pendent booking agency. He was formerly
one of the booking: managers of the West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association.

ALI WANTS $175
Abner AH has filed suit against the Pru-

dential Mercantile Agency of this city for

$175 which be claims as back salary.

David It. Levy is representing him in the

suit
AH alleges that the Prudential Mercan-

tile Agency was in bad straits when he
joined them and he succeeded in bringing
them back to a paying proposition. As soon
as the company succeeded in straighten-

ing themselves out they found no further
use for All's services and permitted him to
depart, forgetting to pay him his back
salary. The action will be heard within the
next few weeks.

THESE WERE JAZZ BURGLARS
Burglars are going to start a jazz band,

evidently, Judging; from the i way they
"cleaned" out John Vocea and Sons musical
instrument house earthly this week. 'They
escaped with thirty-four musical instru-
ments, which consisted of six violins, seven
guitars, eight mandolins, ten accordions and
three phonographs.

LAIT GOES ON A VACATION
Jack Lait returned from New York on

Friday morning and immediately departed
for a four weeks' vacation which he in-

tends to spend in the woods of Wisconsin.

1 70,465 HAVE SEEN "SCANDAL"
"Scandal" is working well towards its

200th' performance, and the management
is preparing to return to the souvenir cus-
tom, which was discontinued during the
war. The statement is made that 170,465
people have paid $240375 to see Charles
Cherry and Franrinc Larrimore. This ex-
ceeds $13,000 weekly. By the middle of
the present week "Scandal" will equal the
season's record, now held by "Going Up,"
which ran at the Grand Opera House for
nineteen weeks and four nights.

MAUDE EPPE ROBBED
Maude Eppe, Metropolitan opera star,

returned to her apartments at 220 Pear-,
son street on Friday evening in time to
see two burglars leave via the fireescape
with several thousand dollars' worth of
her belongings. Her screams brought the
police, but the thieves escaped.

WESTERN HOUSE CLOSED
All vaudeville theatres in the West

booked by the W. V. M. A., with the ex-
apprehended and undoubtedly after a few
weeks' practice win appeal to some book-
ing office for work at our local vaudeville
theatres.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

FILM COMPANIES' BUYING OF ,

PLAYS, HURTS STOCK RELEASES
Metro, Famous Players and Others Grabbing All Rights Owing

To Big Prices They Are Enabled

to Pay
The buying up by big motion picture

companies of the rights to plays is be-
ginning to limit the supply of stock re-

leases, for the ' possibilities of securing
scripts of merit is becoming less and less.
The ability of the screen concerns to pay
exorbitant prices for the rights has given
them the preference, and this year they
have come out and taken everything in
sight.

It has been a custom for untold years,
after a play had been seen on Broadway
for several months and had established it-

self as a real success, to release it for
stock. Those plays that were not released
thus, as a rule, were sent into the discard.
Not so now. When a play has been on

Broadway for so little a space of time as
a month, and closed for any reason what-
soever, the film folks step in and buy it

up, without giving the stock people a look
in. This has proven detrimental, as cer-
tain types of plays, which might not be fit

for Broadway consumption, find an ex-
ceedingly fertile field in stock.

Instances of where film people have
taken the best of Broadway's plays from

stock people can be found in the fact that
the Metro Film Corporation has acquired
thirty-six late successes, including such
plays as "Lombard: Ltd." and "Please Get
Married." The Famous PUyers-Lasky
corporation has just made a merger by
which it gets control of all the Frohman
successes for its exclusive use in pictures.

This wholesale • buying up of plays has
deprived the stock field of hundreds of
good, clean wholesome scrips, whose value
lay in their clever dialect and situations.

As yet, no solution of the problem has
been found by the play brokers; whose
chief source of income has been from their
handling of plays that were available for

stock release. The picture concerns have
all the rights to the play's they have
bought, and they alone can release them
for stock. It is doubtful if they will do
this, as it would hurt the drawing power
of their productions should folks be able
to see the plays as they really should be.

As a general rule; this season, the plays
that will be produced will he from the
successes of last year.

AUSTIN OPENS COMPANY
Kansas City, July 12-—The stock com-

pany which will make its home here dur-
ing the coming season will be under the
direction of Arthur C. Aiston. The com-
pany will open on August 80.
The title of the opening play has not yet

been chosen. The productions will be made
under the supervision of James W. Castle,

formerly of Baker and Castle, who will
leave New York August I, to handle all

details. So far the leading man, and sec-

ond woman have been engaged. The lead-
ing man, will be Frank DuFrane.

Pearl Ford will be the second woman.
Besides these there will be about six more
of the leading people who will be engaged
in New York, and the remainder of the
company, will be engaged in Kansas City,
according to the requirements of the. play.
This will be the first time in sixteen

months that stock has been shown in the
city. The productions showing at this

city have been mostly musical comedies.
The pictures are plentiful, but the need for
real heart interest plays, of the old fash-
iened type, has been long felt, and it is

Alston's desire to fulfill this need. :'.

CUTTER GETS PLAYS
Wallace R, Cutter, of, Cutter's Stock

Company, now playing in Canada, .with
Albert Vees as leading man, has leased the
following plays for the nse of his com-
pany : Cheating Cheaters, Baby Mine, Her
Unborn Child, and The Shepard of Bar-
gain Row. He was in town for a ten
days' business trip, and made bis office with
G. W. Winniet.

DOWNING OPENS AUG. 11
Robert Downing, with his repertoire

company in "Ten Nights in a Bar Boom,"
under the direction of Arthur O. Alston,
will open his season in Taunton, Mass., at
the Park Theatre, on August 11. He will

remain the entire week and will be seen in
Worcester the week of July 18th.

TRENTON GETS A COMPANY
Trenton, N. J., July 12.—Joe Payton

will conduct a stock company here in the
Trent, now under the management of
Montgomery Moses. Up to Saturday, it

was not known, who will comprise the
company, which play will ' be chosen to

open, Or how long the season would be.

The theatre will be renovated prior to the
moving in of the company, and a new
price list, which will prevail during the
stock season, put up. The productions
will be Broadway successes and will be
supervised by Payton, personally.

CHICAGO HOUSE CHANGES HANDS
Chicago, July 14.—Ralph Kettering has

resigned his position as manager of the
Wilson Avenue Theatre here and Harry
Hollingsworth and Vincent Dennis suc-
ceed him. "Bought and Paid For" is the

a- first show presented under the new man-
ager's direction.

HIL.YARD CLOSES IN CHICAGO
Chicago, 111., July 12;—Norman nil-

yard and his Enterprise Stock Company
have closed their seventh successful season
in this city and he and hia wife are Sum-
mering at Wolf Lake. He will open his
next season on Labor day, following his
usual custom.

'-
.. "BILLETED" HOLDS OVER

Tof.onto, July 14.—"Billeted;" the Eng-
lish comedy, was held over for one week at
the Royal Alexandra here, due to its great
success during the first week of its pre-

sentation by the Bobbins Players; "Yes
or No" opened here to-night.

EDWIN VAIL REENGAGED
Edwin Vail has been re-engaged as di-

rector of the dramatic stock company at
the Fifth Avenue Theatre, Brooklyn. Thu
will make his second season with the com-
pany. He will start rehearsals early next
month, .

JOIN ALCAZAR PLAYERS
Sah Francisco, CaL, July. 14.—W.

Vaughan Morgan, juvenile, and Rosamonds
Joyzelle, have joined the jfclaSM Stock
Company and began their stay with them
by appearing in "The Walk-Offs."

BAKER PLAYS CLOSE
Oakland, Cal., July 12—The Baker

Players closed their, season of six weeks
here last night at the Orpheum "It Hap-
pened in Oakland."

PORTLAND STOCK OPENS
Portland, Me„ July 14.—The dramatic

stock season has opened at the Jefferson
here. '/Daddy Long Legs'' and "Lilac
Time" are the shows already presented.
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GETS
TWO MORE
HOUSES

L H. HERK IN BOTH DEALS

I. H. Herk closed two deals last week
whereby the American Burlesque Circuit
will have two new houses next season, one
in Buffalo, N. Y., and the other in St.

Paul, Minn. The Buffalo house, Herk has
taken over in partnership with Sam Levey,
of Detroit, and the St. Paul house he took
over himself.

The Buffalo theatre is the Academy,
which has had a varied career from the
old combination policy to vaudeville and
pictures. It was purchased from the
United Traders Realty Company, of
Buffalo, and when it opens its season will
be known as the New Academy Theatre
This house will replace the Garden Theatre
on the American.
Alterations of a minor nature are being

made in the house, which has a seating
capacity of 1,200. It will be ready for the
opening of the American season on August
25, and "Sliding Billy" Watson will be the
opening attraction.

In St. Paul, Herk signed contracts with
the owners of the Majestic Theatre, and
the house will be renamed the Gayety at
the opening of the new season in August.
This house is located in the business dis-

trict of St. Paul, at Seventh and Wabaah-
saw streets. The house has a seating
capacity of 1,000. '

With St. Paul not having been listed on
the American Circuit roster of houses
when recently issued, room has- been made
for the addition of another show to the
circuit. The route of the circuit will be
revised so that the shows will go from
Milwaukee to St. Paul and from there to
Minneapolis.
No statement could be gleaned from {he

circuit offices aa to whom a franchise
would be granted to produce the show
made possible by the acquisition of the
new house, but it is understood the fran-
chise will be awarded this week. The
house is scheduled to open on Saturday,
August 23.

As yet no managers have been selected
for either of the theatres by Herk, but
stated that the appointments would be
made this week.

GOES INTO SCENERY BUSINESS
Arthur Pearson has branched out into

the scene painting business. He and his
partner, .have taken over the Valentine
Studios, on Grand avenue, Brooklyn, the
firm name being the Vitolo-Pearson Scenery
Company. They already have several large
contracts which include the Hammerstein
productions.

JIMMY COOPER TO CLOSE
Detroit, Mich.,- July 12.—-Jimmy Cooper

will close at the Cadillac, July 19, and get
Sam Levey's "Beauty Revue" show ready
for rehearsal. Ray Rottach and Fern Mil-
ler, who have been playing a few weeks in

vaudeville around here have been engaged
by Levey to open for two weeks in stock.

MORE COMPANIES COMPLETED
Several companies on both wheels have

arranged their casts during the past week,
as listed below.
Al Reeves' Big Show.—Harry Marks Stew-

art, Harry L. LeVan, Ruth Haywood, Joe
Simon, Rene Cooper, Ada Morse, Darling
Sisters, Florence Wilkinson, the Big Four,
Ed Drury, Frank Stanhope, Harry Frankel
and Frank Pickett, and Al Reeves. Reeves
has an entirely new set of girls for his
chorus. He claims he has received re-
quests from thirty-seven girls to join his
show next season.
Henry Dixon's Big Review.— Harry

"Hicky" LaVan, Claire DeVine, Nellie
Greenwood, Billy Colton, Jean Darrow,
Lettie Bolles, Bob Gilbert, Irene Herdt and
Teddy Worden. Henry Dixon, manager;
McNaughton, agent, and Chas. Swartz,
leader.

Billy Watson's "Parisian WhirL"—Billy
Watson, Billy "Grogan" Spencer, Edgar
Bixley, Harry Howe, Phil Walsh, Pearl
Lawlor, Buela Baker, Pearl Turner, and
Harry Rapp. Twenty girls in chorus. Ex-
ecutive staff: William EUenlohr, business
manager; Chas. A. Bowman, leader; Al
Humes, carpenter; Tom Hatfield, electri-

cian and Chas. Lane "props."
"Social Follies."—John Quigg, Ben Ru-

bin, Ruth Addington, Madlyn Worth,
Margie Hoate and Dooley, Naimola and
McGree. Executive staff: Sol Meyers,
manager; Max D. Quitman, agent; Sam
T. Compton, leader, and Fred Rose, car-
penter.
Abe Reynolds' Revue.—Abe Reynolds,

Arthur Mayer, Billy Davis, Ray Leavett,
Bonnie Dale, Gladys Parkers. Ingenue to
fill, and Waco, Bligh . and McCauley, a
trio. Executive staff: James Weeden,

manager; Frank Smith, agent; Charles
Kuebler, leader, and Edward Hurdy, car-

penter.
Beauty Revue.—Jimmy Cooper, Chas.

Fleming, Eddie Hall, Marty Collins, Mor-
ris Tolin, Billy Comby, Ada L*unn, Rose
Hemley, Helen Stanley. Executive staff:

Manny Russack, manager; Nes Lavine,
agent; Billy Galvin, leader; John Gold-
smith, carpenter, and Sam Swaab, "props."

Mollie Williams' Greatest Show.—Millie
Williams, Emit Casper, Harry Bowen,
Frank Fanning, Billy Purcella, Murray
Bernard, Evelyn Ramsay, Mildred Camp-
bell and Madge Boaz. Executive staff: A.
K. Ditmaa, manager; Harry Williams,
agent; Manny Morris leader; Fred Glosser,

carpenter; Arthur White, "props," and Lee
Sherman, electrician.

Bostonians.—Frank Finney, Phil Ott,

Jack Witts, Frank Lucy, Guth, Dennis and
Guth, Nettie Nelson, Ruth Hastings,
Mabelle Courtney and Flo Radcliffe. Ex-
ecutive staff, Frank Pierce, manager; Rich-
ard F. Clark, leader; Fred Clark, pro-

ducer.

SIGN WITH "FLIRTS'*
Baltimore, July 12.—Jessie Hiatt and

J. Ellsworth open a two weeks engagement
at the Folly here next week. They have
signed with Charles Robinson for his

"Parisian Flirts" next season.

ADELE ARCHER SIGNED
Adele Archer has been signed by Lew

Talbot as prima donna for his lid
Lifters" this season;

THERE'S ANOTHER LEVINS
An eleven pound baby girl arrived at

the home of Chas. Levine Jr., and his wife
Bonnie, last week. The latest word
states that both mother and baby are In

fine health.' The Levines were with
Charlie Baker's "Speedway Girls" last

season'.

GUGGENHEIM IN PATERSON
Patebson, N. J., July 12.—Dan Gug-

genheim will manage the Lyceum Theatre

this city, playing first class attractions,

and Lew Watson will manage the Or-

pheum, playing the Columbia Amusement
Company's attractions.

OPEN WITH KAHN STOCK
Grace Howard opened at Kami's Union

Square Monday replacing Ethel DeVeaux.
Ruth Rolling is the new prima donna at

this bouse, she also opened Monday.

LEVINE THEATRE
BURNS; LOSS

IS $65,000

MANAGER IS PROSTRATED

Wrightstown, N. J„ July 12.—Fire
this week destroyed the Dix theatre and a
theatrical hotel adjoining, causing a loss
of 1365,000 to Benjamin A. Levine who
conducted both places. Of the amount of
damage, $28,000 was covered by insurance.
The fire broke out on the stage of the

theatre shortly after the evening perform-
ance and spread rapidly, igniting the hotel
adjoining, where the members of Levine's
stock company were stopping. Practically
everything in the theatre was a total loss,
the personal wardrobe of the performers
included. The clothing and other prop-
erty they had in the hotel was saved,
however.
Among the performers who lost all their

belongings were Harry Steppe, Okas. Col-.
ling, Geo. Leon, Ray Montgomery, Flo
Owens, Ruth Addington, Hallie Dean,
Michealina Pennetti, and sixteen members
of the chorus. Levine was taken ill im-
mediately after the fire and was removed
to the Allen bouse, In Trenton, where he
was attended by a police department sur-
geon. The doctor said be was suffering

from a weak heart, with which be has
been afflicted for several years. He left
here for New York to-day and, it was
learned, was again taken ill and confined
to his room in the Somerset hotel.

The Dix theatre, which played the Amer-
ican Borleaque Circuit attractions, was
built at the opening of the Army canton-
ment here. Since the closing of the season,
Levine has been playing stock attractions

for the summer months.
Levine notified the American Burlesque

Circuit at their offices in New York that
the fire would not interfere with booking of
attractions for next season, aa be had com-
pleted negotiations whereby the Circuit

shows would play the Army theatre at

Camp Dix.

STARTS FIGHT FOR ESTATE
Mrs. Lilly V. Andrews, sister of the

late Louise Castle, an actress, last week
asked Surrogate Cohalen to direct Will-

iam R. Seigle, a local business man of

prominence, to produce the will of her de-

ceased sister. She alleges in the applica-

tion that Seigle has been quoted aa having
declared that the will of Louise Castle was
in bis possession, and that it left the
entire estate to him.

KATHERINE CRAWFORD RETURNING
After an absence of four years, Kath-

erine Crawford will return to burlesque

next season. She will be featured In
Arthur Pearson's "Step Lively Girls" on
the Columbia Circuit. She has been play
ing in vaudeville the last four years at

the head of her own act, Katberine Craw-
ford's Fashion Show.

TO MANAGE "VICTORY BELLES"
Teddy Symonda will manage James E.

Cooper's "Victory Belles" on the Columbia
Circuit the coming season. This is

Cooper's new show. Symonda was part
owner and manager of the "Anto Girls" 09
the American Circuit, the lost five yean,
the franchise of which was not renewed
this season.

rj v rn «

—

RUN FROM WEEK TO WEEK
The "Peek a Boo" show will run from

week to week at the Columbia after this
week, for it ail depends on the weather
just how long the house will remain open.
if it gets so warm at any time after this
week that it affecta business, the show
will close the following Saturday.

LOST ON FIGHT CONCESSION
Toledo, O., July 14.—Harry Winters,

manager of the Empire Theatre, this city,
and also a member of the boxing com-
mission, was in on the cushion concession
of the Willard-Dempsey fight. It is said
that he dropped over $1,000 on it.

METZCER TO CHANGE
Frank Metsger will manage the Bijou

Theatre in Philadelphia next season foe
John G. Jernion, instead of the Gayety,
Montreal. The Bijou will play American
Circuit attractions.

"SIGHT SEERS" OPEN ANG. 9
The "Sight Seers'' will ' open at the

Gayety, Boston, on Saturday, August 9,

and play their the following week, before
starting on the regular time at Water-
bury.

CHARLES FOX HERE
Charles Fox, manager of the Gayety The-

atre, Milwaukee, accompanied by hia wife,
arrived in New York early hut week.
They motored here from Milwaukee.

CANCELS HER CONTRACT
Florence Pointer- has cancelled her con-

tract with Sam Howe for next season and
has signed with A. H. Woods to go with
one of bis shows to the coast,

GETS NEW PRIMA DONNA
James E. Cooper has signed Anita Mae

as prima donna of bis "Blue Buds" for
next season. Miss Mae was with the
"Auto Girls'' last season.

BEN PIERCE IN TOWN
Ben Pierce, featured with the "Hip, Hip

Hooray Girls" the last few seasons,
jumped into town last week from his
home in New England.

CLOSES AT KAHN'S
Nellie Nice closed her engagement at

Kahn's Union Square last Saturday night.
She will rest for several weeks before

i

"

into rehearsal.

SIGNS WITH "B1C REVIEW1*
Bob Gilbert was booked last week as

straight man with Henry Dixon's Big Re-
view for the coming season by Roehm and
Richards.

MINSKY'S CLOSE SATURDAY
The Minsky Brothers will close the Na-

tional Winter Garden Saturday night for
about four weeks, in order to make re*
pairs.

PECK BACK ON JOB
George Peck, general manager of the

American Burlesque Circuit, returned to
his desk Monday after a two weeks' va-
cation.

HERK GOES WEST AGAIN
F. H. Herk left New York for Chicago

Tuesday, after spending three weeks In
this city.

ENGAGED AS LEADER
George Frantx has been engaged as mu-

sical director for the "Jazs Babies" this

BURLESQUE NEWS ~3 TO PRODUCE FOR WILLIAMS
Jos Watson will produce Sim Williams*

"Girls from Joyland" this season.
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JOE MORRIS CO. LOSES SUIT

BROUGHT AGAINST STERN & CO.

Action for Infringement Dismissed by Judge Hand, Who
Gives Interesting Decision Regarding

Song Similarities.

A copyright decision of much interest

to music publishers was handed down last

week by Judge Learned J. Hand, of the

U. S. District Court in the case of the

Joseph Morris Music Co. against Jos. W.
Stern A \At.

The suit was an action for infringement

of copyright in connection with the song

"Some Day 111 Make You Glad" copy-

righted by the Morris concern in 1918.

Stern- 4 Co. issued a song called "Wait
and See," and Morris • company claimed

that the chorus was an infringement of

its! copyright. The filing of the -legal

action followed^ •

Judge Hand, in dismissing the case

brought by Morris said, in part:

"The words -aje -eonveiitienal and so is

the music, whicp.» .represents one of a

numerous. class'.'oK'complpsYtJibn. which has

been frequent for"many jfearsV The lati-

tude prevailing in thjs.'cja.ss -of composi-

tion is, therefore, nainrow^'and whether

consciously .or unconsciously,

.

tnP .general

emotional feeling which" the Words and

music attempt to conve^Hfcre "similar to

those of another song; "wnich"was more
popular than either of the two here in

question, and which had' come out, I think,

either in 1917 or 1918.
-T refer to the song

"I'm SorryV-1 -MadavSKm 'Cry." The de-

fendant had published, a song in imitation

of the song, I'm Sorry I Made You Cry,"

of which the title was "I'm Glad I Can
Make You Cry." This song, which came
out in July of 1918, had a substantial suc-

cess, and its sales continued through the

autumn of 1918.

«0n January 23, 1919, he took ont a
copyright of the supposed infringing song,

the title of which was, "Wait and See,"

and in February, 1919, he published the

song and took out a second copyright. The
words of this song are like the other that

I have mentioned in the sense that they

portray the same general emotion. It is

in the nature of a lover's quarrel and the

woe which results. There is no question

about any plagiarism of the words or, for

that matter, of the first part of the

melody,' but the plaintiff does not say that

in the* refrain or chorus the defendant has

copied the chorus of "Some Day IT1 Make
You Glad."
"When these songs are played over the

similarity between them is very striking.

indeed, and some of the measures are
either identical or for musical purposes,
equivalent. Taken merely on their Bound
the proof is quite persuasive that there
must have been some common origin- be-
tween the two; I have said that there is

very little latitude practically, once the
tune and rhythm is established. All these
songs that I have mentioned are in waltz
time, 'as laymen call, it, and as the plain-
tiff's own expert witness very candidly
said, it ' is not impossible that the two
melodies may have been arrived at inde-
pendently, i

''Plaintiff shows Stern heard the plain-
tiff's song about the middle of November,
1918. There is no dispute between the
parties as to what happened except in one
detail. Defendant beard the song and he
was offered it by the composer, Squires,
and he did not take it.

"Plaintiffs theory Was that he carried
the tune in his head and contributed it

to his composer, Morgan, who then built

his chorus around it. Was that probable,
the explanation is not likely, that the pub-
lication of the song would have been so
long delayed. If the defendant thought
that he saw a hit in the refrain, he would
have been anxious to seize the music
before Squires should get his out and
secure the market ahead of his.

"Plaintiff rests substantially on the
similarity of the music. If there was
plagiarism it certainly was by copying
after the plaintiff's song got popular in
November and December.

"Defendant's witnesses swore that they
heard the song in October and some in
September, and the plaintiff had the bur-
den of proof in the case. Perhaps it is of

no great use to go further than to say that
he has not convinced me by the similarity
between the two songs, that the story told
by these eight, nine or ten witnesses is

all a careful perjury. I could go futher
than that if it were necessary; but it is

not. In the view I take of the law, the
plaintiff must carry the burden. It seems
to me, as Mr. Miller says, not' at all be-
yond the bounds of possibilities, that in

this very limited kind of art, if we may
call it art, coincidences should have re-
sulted in this large similarity. It results,

of course, that the bill must be dismissed.

"WINE" SONG OUT OF "SCANDALS"
The McCarthy A Fisher song, "You

Don't Need the Wine to Have a Wonder-
ful Time" is out of the George White
show, "The Scandals of 1919," as a re-
sult of a restraining order issued by Judge
Hand of the Supreme Court.
Eddie Cantor is singing the number in

the Ziegfeld "Follies," and when Lou
Holtz joined the White show he also in-

troduced it. McCarthy & fisher had dis-

posed of the singing rights to Ziegfeld, and
Holtz's introduction of the number started
the suit.

Holtz claimed that he had previously
sung the number in vaudeville, having
been given permission to do so by the
publishers, but the Judge held that the
sole performing rights belonged to Zieg-
felt, and. granted a temporary injunction.

JACK MILLS OPENS OFFICES
Jack Mills has opened offices at No. 152

West 45th street, and with' a good-sized

staff, and some excellent new song publi-

cations has embarked in the music publish-

ing business. Mills, who is one of the

most popular of the younger music men,

has been in the business about six years

starting with the Waterson, Berlin A
Snyder Co. He left this firm to join the

staff of the Broadway Music Corporation,

and later became professional manager for

the McCarthy A Fisher Co. He resigned

from the latter firm reoently to go into

business for himself, opening the 45th

street offices this week.
Mills will make a specialty of the popu-

lar type of publication, and has ready for

release a number of new and attractive

songs.

AL, DUBIN IN ARMY HOSPITAL
AL 'Dubin, the songwriter, is in the

Greenhut Army Hospital recovering from

a wound received in France.

SONG TITLE CASE DECIDED - -

The song title conflict in connection

with the song "Dixie is Dixie Once More"
was decided last week by Maurice Good-
man, the referee .appointed to hear the
case. Jos. W. Stern A Co. claimed the
song which also appeared as one of the
publications in the catalogue of Shapiro,
Bernstein A Co.

After hearing the evidence, Referee
Goodman decided that the Bernstein Co.

had the rights to the number, and Stern
A . Co. therefore are to withdraw their
number. The Bernstein song wag written
by Billy Traccy and Maceo Pinkard,- while
the Stern song bore the names of- Leo
Turner and James Carp. The Stern firm
was completely vindicated in so far as the
publication of a song owned by another
publisher was concerned the referee finding
that the writers were entirely at fault.
Each of the publishing firms were charged
with one half of the expense of the hear-
ing.

STASNY OPENS MANY BRANCHES
The A- J. Stasny Music Co. is opening

.

a large number of branch offices through-
out the country. The latest is in San
Francisco, where Richard Powers has
established quarters in the Pantages build-
ing. Billy Mason, manager of the Chi-
cago office and also Southern manager, is

arranging to open in Atlanta and New
Orleans early this season. Vernon Mc-
Reavy is in charge of the St. Louis office,

Vernon Stephens, in Minneapolis, and Jack
Fields' in Cleveland. Robert Winningham
has taken charge of the Boston office, Fred
Harrison is in Pittsburgh, Frank Foss in
Baltimore, and William Huston in Phila-
delphia. The Detroit office is in charge
of Hal. McGahey, Bob Cole is in Seattle,
and A. Gillhan in Dallas.

SOLDIER WRITERS ENTERTAIN
Alfred Dubin and Fred Rath, who wrote

the songs and sketches for the Argonne
Players show of the 77th Division, are back
from France and are now writing for the
music house of M. Witmark & Sons. Last
week they gave a novel "mess-kit dinner"
at Rath's home to their former pals who
were with the Argonne show. When the
Argonne players appeared before Presi-
dent Wilson iu Paris, Dubin and Rath
promised to give a dinner as soon as one
or more of the Players appeared at the
Palace or a Broadway legitimate house.
Jack Waldron was the first to play at the
Palace, when he appeared there last week
with Emma Haig, although tie Argonne
Five had already played Proctor's Fifth
Avenue. Percy Hilton, now with "The Five
Million," which at the time of the dinner
had not got to New York, made a special
trip to join his soldier pals at the reunion.
The ex-warriors gave the same acta in
which they appeared in France, and re-
cently at the Lexington and Manhattan
theatres. Jack Waldron also introduced a
new Dubin-Rath song called. "You Enow
What I Mean."

DIXIE DUO SIGNS WITH WITMARK
Noble Sissle and "Eubie" Blake, the col-

ored comedians and singers who appeared
recently at the Palace theatre, have signed
a contract with M. Witmark A Sons, by
the terms of which that house will have
the exclusive publishing rights or a term
of years of the songs written by the team.
The boys were with the late Jim Europe's
famous TJ. S. .Infantry band.
Many of the songs which the boys are

using in the act are now being issued by
the Wbitmark firm, and include such num-
bers as "Good-Night Angeline," "Balti-
more Blues," "Mandy, That Gal of Mine,"
and the late Lieut. Europe's "No Man's
Land." The Dixie Duo are appearing
under the management of Pat Casey.

RUSSAK OUT OF MUSIC HOUSE
Bob Russak, for several weeks past pro-

fessional manager of the Gilbert A Fried-
land Co., is no longer connected with the
music house, his connection having been
suddenly terminated last week.
According to Wolfe Gilbert, Russak's

business ideas did not coincide with those
of his employers,, and this resulted in the
severing of their business relations. Rus-
ak, during the past few years, has been
connected with a -half dozen or more of
the music publishing houses.

SANDERS GETS PROMOTION
Nat Sanders, who for the past year has

been connected with the Gilbert A Fried-
land Co. has been appointed professional
manager of the Philadelphia office.

Early in August the Gilbert A Friedland
Co. win open branches in Detroit and San
Francisco.

LASKA WRITES A SHOW
Edward L&ska, the Songwriter, has just

completed the lyrics of a new piece called
"The Hose of Cathay," which Comstock A
Gest.are" to produce early next season. The
book of the play is by Guy Bolton, and
the music by Armand Vescy, the musical
director of the."Ritz."

FRANK J. G1LLEN CO. OPENS
The Frank J. Gillen Music Co. has

opened offices at No. 244 West 46th
street, and has for its opening releases
three popular song numbers. The com-
pany will publish both popular and
classical compositions as well as musical
comedy and light opera productions.
A new musical show already accepted

for production will be announced in the
near future. Gillen was formerly con-
nected with the Broadway Music Corpo-
ration.

LEE ROBERTS MOVES TO N. Y.
Lee Roberts, the Chicago composer, Will

in future make his home in New York,
and is now in the city looking about for
an apartment. Roberts, who in addition
to 'his work with the Q. B_ S. Music
Roll Co., is under contract to the G.
Schirmer house, which has the exclusive
publication rights to all his compositions
for a term of years. The contract, which
runs for three years, carries with it a
guarantee that the composer of "Smiles"
is to receive $500 weekly.

STERN TO MOVE PROF. OFFICES
Jos. W. Stem & Co. have leased offices

at No. 226 West 46th street, and on
August 1 will move their professional de-
partment to that address.. The present
professional department at No. 1556
Broadway have for some time been too
small to handle the Stern business, and
the new offices, larger and better equipped,
are being pat into shape for the opening.

BERLIN TO OPEN NEXT WEEK
Work on the new Irving Berlin, Inc.,

music offices is progressing so well that
the architect hopes to be able to turn
over the completed offices the bitter part
of the week. Difficulties in the building
trades are responsible for the delay, other-
wise the offices would have been opened
ready for business this week.

COHEN SONG IN PRODUCTION
A letter from Fred Day, the English

music publisher, received by Meyer Cohen
this week, announced that the song
"That's What God Made Mothers For"
is to be featured in a big English produc-
tion.

WILLIE SUFFES OUT OF ARMY
Willie Suffes, formerly with the Meyer

Cohen Music Co., received his discharge
from the army on Monday of this week.

FRIEDMAN IN THE WEST
George Friedman, manager of the Mc-

Carthy A Fisher Co., is on a two weeks'
business trip in the West.

REMICK TAT BASS ROCK.
Jerome H. Remick is spending- the Sum -

mer at his Summer home in Bass Rock,
Mass.
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HAZEL ALGAR has been signed far
"Flo-Flo" by John Cort --

Flo *»»«*•<** has been booked with the
Bostonians by Ike Weber.

Ernest Briggs, an agent, has filed a vol-

untary bill of bankruptcy;

GUda Gray has been given a long-term
contract by the Shuberts.

George J. Sank baa been engaged for

the John W. Vogel Minstrels.

Ma-Belle has been engaged for "Oh
Uncle," a Shubert production.

Jessie Glendening has signed a long
term contract with the Selwyns.

Edna Hirsch, secretary to Nat Nazzaro,
will leave oh her vacation this week.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Yvonne has an act in rehearsal at Bry-
ant Hall, which will soon be ready.

Tommy Cnrran sprained his wrist last

week while cranking his motor boat.

Flora MacDonald has been signed for

."The Bed Dawn," by Thomas Dixon*

Hay Yokes will be seen in the cast of
"Three's a Crowd," a John Cort piece.

The Five Musical Hunters are appearing
at The Osburn House, Sheepshead Bay.

Charles Kelmar, manager of the Green-
point Theatre, is away on his vacation.

Barney Feingold is now associated with
N. £ Feldman, of the Putnam Building.

Jack Richards, of Roehm and Richards,
has a new act in rehearsal at Unity Hall.

. J. C. Huffman, who staged the "Shubert
Gaieties of 1916," is -on a few weeks' va-
cation.

Chris Eagen will relieve Al Darling at
the Royal when the latter goes on his

vacation.

The McCarthy Sisters have signed with
Max Spiegle to appear in one of his fail

productions: .. —• • -

Nat Kamern, orchestra leader at the
Royal, is spending his vacation at Kia-
rnisha, N. Y.

Lieutenant George' A. Child s, a producer
of theatricals, has arrived in New York
from France.'

Louis Mann, the actor, was arrested for
speeding in Amsterdam last week. He
was fined $20: - •

"-

Charlie Levison is assisting Jake Lubin
at the Loew offices while Johnny Hyde is

on his vacation.

Billy" Abrams is entertaining at die St.

Charles Casino, of the St. Charles Hotel
in Hunter, N. Y.

Jennie A. Eustice will be seen in "An
Innocent Idea," which Charles Emerson
Cooke will . produce.

Nelson Snow has been engaged to man-
age the dancing entertainment on the
Majestic Hotel roof.

Jeanette Cook has succeeded Pauline
Garron in "The Lonely Romeo," playing
the role of Francois.

A. S. Tenney is writing a new act for
Willis Cosgrove and Willis. The title has
not been chosen yet.

Renee Adoree and Lewis Sloen hare
been engaged for the cast of "Oh Uncle,""

a Shubert production. -

"The Oklahoma Four" has been booked
-over the Pantages time, by Joe Mlcheals,
to begin September 7.

— Dick Nealy, formerly with Gas Ed-
wards, win appear in C. B. Haddock's
"RnbevQle" next season.

Ann Murdock sailed on the Mauretania
- last week for England where she will ap-
pear in motion pictures.

Eugene Levy, owner of Levy's Orpheum,
Seattle, will be married to a Miss Levy
(no relation) on July 19.

Alf Hayman, general manager of the
Frohman interests, sailed for England last

week on the Mauretania.

Joe Dick is now with Aldene, the thea-
trical photographer, handling the bur-
lesque end of the business.

Edward Dunham, electrician at the Hal-
sey Theatre, Brooklyn, last 'week became
the father of a baby boy.

"

"The Five Melodies," an orchestra, is

playing at "The Ben Hur," one of the
amusements at Coney Island.

Alexander Woolcott, dramatic critic of
the New York Times, has returned from
France and is back on the job.

Harry K. Morton has been signed by
Hughes and Massie to be featured with
Zella Russell in a London revue.

Suzanne Caubert has been engaged for
the new Theatre Parisien company, which
opens at the Belmont in October.

Captain Perry, of Perry and Gorman,
spent several days in Poughkeepsie last
week, looking over his show there.

Forbes and Miller, recently seen in one
of the Shubert's productions, are now
playing the Fox time in a new act.

• •

~~~~^~~ •

Nicholas M. Schenk, general manager of
the Loew interests, entertained 80 stage
children at Palisades Park last week.

Spencer and Rose rxe playing the Moss
houses with a new song and dance act,

which Charles Fitzpatrick is booking:

Paulette Lorayne, last season with "Go-
ing Up," is vacationing at Nantasket. She
will he seen in a Cort production soon.

Marguerite Dane, who has been appear-
ing with Gus Edward's Revues, will ap-
pear in a new production by Edwards.

Comstock and Gest have a new Chinese
play called "The Rose of Cathay," writ-

ten by Guy Bolton and Armand Vecsey.

Albert James, formerly of the "Copper-
head" and "Seventeen" companies, is now
on the office staff of Chamberlain Brown.

The team of Norton and Nicholson will
be featured in "She Walked in Her Sleep,"
already booked for a tour by A. S. Stern.

Ted Lorraine and Gladys Walton,' of the
"Gaieties of .1919," .have formed a part-
nership to be known as Walton and Lor-
raine.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Elliot, of "The Eyes
of the World" company, are back in the
United States after an absence of eleven
years.

De Witt Mott, manager of the Empire
Theatre, Glens Falls, N. Y., was married
last week to Phoebe Prece, a non-profes-
sional.

Robert Edeson is out of the cast of

"The Good, Bad Woman," and will be seen
in "The Woman in .Room 13? early In
August.

Dave Green is again booking vaudeville
into the Putnam Theatre, Brooklyn. The
house has been playing stock for two
months. - -

Marguerite Sylva is. to make another
vaudeville tour, starting in August and
ending in April. She will open in San
Francisco.

Edmund Lowe left for the Coast last
week, where he will support Clara Kimball
Young in a screen version of "The Eyes
of Youth." - - -

Leah Leaski, who came from the West
under the management of Max Rogers, "is

now at Pabst's 125th street restaurant,
New York.

Frank Craven sailed last week on the
Mauretania for London, where he will ap-
pear in "Too Many Cooks," playing his
original role.

C. Valentine, of the Passing Show," at
the Palace Music Hall, Chicago, has under-
gone an operation at the- American -Hos-
pital in that city.

Mary Brice, of Jack Reed's "Record
Breakers," became the mother of a baby
girl at the American Theatrical Hospital,
Chicago, last week.

Nancy Fair has been signed by A. H.
Woods for five years and will make her
first appearance under his management in
"The Bashful Hero."

William Collier has volunteered his
services for the testimonial performance
to be given to Barney Fagan at the Man-
hattan Cjpera House.

James Burns, theatrical mechanic of the
State Lake Theatre, is recovering after
an operation at the American Theatrical
Hospital in that city.

Rube Bernstein, May Mills (Mrs. Bern-
stein), Mike Joyce and Howard McKeefey
were visiting the Koeter bungalow at Lake
Hopatcong last week.

F. M. "Del" Lawson, treasurer of the
Gayety Theatre, Detroit, is spending his
vacation in Grand Rapids, as the theatre
is dark for the Summer. - »

Bertha Kalich is at work on her auto-
biography, which will be published in
autumn under the title of "The Making
of an American Actress."

Frederick V. Bowers has signed a new
two-year contract with Max Spiegel.

Rudolph Friml states that the recent
report that he is to marry Elate Lawson
is untrue and that such an announcement
was made neither by him nor Miss Law-
son.

Frank Bacon returned to the cast of
"Lightnin'" at its 400th performance last
week, replacing Will Creasy, who had been
playing Bacons role during the latt-ir's

absence.

Inna Irving, one of. the show girls in
"La La Lucille," has been engaged by
A. H. Woods for si part in Fred Jacksen's
new farce, "One Minute."

Ed Lalor is playing straight for the re-
mainder of the season at the Academy,
Buffalo, where the Academy Musical Com-
edy. Company is appearing.

Ethel Dane and Nancy Winston, two
members of the "Little Journey" cast, are
spending much of their time this Summer
on a house-boat on the Hudson.

Caroline Ross is recovering from painful
injuries due to the crushing of her foot
by a taxi. She had to cancel her engage-
ment with a Maddox production.

. Kenneth Douglas arrived in New York
hut week to start rehearsals in "Too
Many Husbands," which A. H. Woods will
present at the Hudson, August 11.

Mark Leuscher, business manager of the
Hippodrome, returned* to his desk last
week after a two-week vacation at his
Summer home in Southport, Conn.

Imhof, Conn and Coreene closed their
season at the Prospect Theatre in Brook-
lyn . on. -Sunday evening, and will reopen ..

next season in Grand Rapids, !!*<•*•

Aaron Epstein, assistant manager and .

treasurer of the Bidgewood Theatre,
Brooklyn, has announced his engagement
to Marie Schneider, a non-professional.

Ruby Say, until recently the wife* of
Montgomery Moeee, the Jersey theatre
man, has been married to S. R. Boyd, a
salesman for a Fifth Avenue hat house.

Lloyd and Wells, until recently with the
Jack Wilson review, "Let's Go," and now
playing the Orpheum time, will offer a
new act next season. James Madison is

the author of it.

Crane Wilbur, formerly a motion pic-
ture actor and now with Marjorie Rani-
beau's San Francisco company, has writ-
ten four new plays, which will be staged
here next autumn:

"

Captain J. Warren Borrows and
Leslie, his wife, will resume their the
rical careers as soon aa the former g
his discharge from the army, in which *i*Ej

has been for two years: *"*?

Edward J. A. Zeiner, a music teacher in-
Commercial High School, Brooklyn, U
playing the organ at the Eighty-first
Street Theatre, in the absence of the regu-
lar organist, who is in the hospital.

Charley Wood and Evelyn Phillips, for-
merly of Wood, Melville and Phillips, have
signed with Kusell and Greenwald, of
Chicago, to play the . feature roles in
"Rolling Along," a musical comedy. ji .

- • _____ *T I

Trixie Whiteford, in private life Mrs.
Jack M. Welch, seen with Leon Errol in
"Hitchy Koo" and in the 'Tollies," last
week purchased "War. Spirit," the race
horse formerly owned by H. B. Dalley.

Dorothy Tierney, Setana Hall, Florence
Gerald, Mr. and Mrs. Percy CMalley Jen-
nings, and Jack O'Brien have been engaged
to appear in "An Innocent Idea," Charles
Emerson Cook's forthcoming production. .

Dnnninger, the magician, will help the
"Black and White Melody Boys" to enter-
tain the Prince of Wales when that dig-
nitary arrives here two weeks hence.
They will do a musical mind reading act.

Patricia O'Heara, Willie Dunlay, Don-
ald Archer and D. W. Lanthnrn were en-
gaged last week for principal parts in
Coutts and Tennis' "Kiss Burglar" road
show, to be sent out early in September.

Ben Friedman, who was assistant man-
ager of Loew*s Avenue B theatre prior to
joining the Marine Corps, has returned
from overseas and will assume the assist-
ant managership of the Fulton Street
Theatre in Brooklyn.

Mile. Guide, the Italian danseuse, who
staged the dances for "Chu Chin Chow"
in London, is coming here to stage the
steps, for the second edition of the piece,'
which will be put on by Comstock and
Gest at the Century. &
Helen Shurr, assistant to John Liddy

in the N. Y. A. offices, la on her vacation
of two weeks in northern Massachusetts.
Upon her return, Jeanette Kahn, in charge >'

of the N. V. A. complaint department,' •-

will go on a two-week outing to Saratoga.'.

Cecil Cunningham, Llora Hoffman.
Esther Walker, William and Gordon
Dooley, the Glorias, De Haven and Nice,
Yerke*s Jasxarimba Band, Lew Cooper;
Willie Solar, Bert and Betty Wheeler,
Fred Ferdinand and George and Dick Rath
appeared at the. concert at the Winter
Garden last Sunday night.

Pauline Frohlich, one of the pianists at
Shapiro Bernstein's, and sister of Louis
D. Frohlich, the theatrical lawyer, was
last "week "discharged from the Sydenham
Hospital, where she underwent an opera-
tion for the' removal of hex appendix two
weeks ago. After a few weeks' rest in
the country, Miss Frohlich wfl] return to
work.
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IVIOIMT"
"THE ACT DOCTOR"

Al

SOI
Acts wishing to do business on other side get in touch quick

IL.DINQ NEW YORK
P. S. Cowboy smiled to play three year engagement,* July tS
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MILDRED ROGERS
The Dainty Miss in 5 Feet of Dancing -

DIRECTION-ABE FEINBERG Specify with Harry Hnriar» Bis Show A Slnrfe In VaodWUIe After June 7

CHAS.GERARD OneArm
PianoNovelty
DIrtefio—<K rllNUIC
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NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Continned from W*G* 12^

FOREIGN NEWS
,. MABEL ARBUCKLE

Theatre

—

Eighty-first St.

Style—Character song*.
Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Miss Arbucklc, in appearance is typical
of an artist in the line she is offering.

She is good looking,' endowed with per-
sonality and makes a good appearance
as far as dressing the torn is concerned.
But she is not a vaudevillian. Her bear-
ing and manner denote the fact that she
is a eabaretist. That is nothing against
her, but it is a handicap in her present
endeavor.
Her group of songs are somewhat

poorly selected, especially for one adapted
to character- specialties or portrayals.

Her opening number is very pleasing- and
passes muster. The second number
should be eliminated altogether, as it is

no forerunner for 'the third which is also
of the same nature, being an Iriah senti-
mental song.

Miss Arbuckle shows her versatility in
-the third number sufficiently without try-
ing to offer two songs of the same type.
The third, of course, is sung straight,

-

while the second is ah Irish character
portray a.1 and is gently oat. of her line.

Therefore, a fast, snappy number should
be installed in her repertoire for the
second number. The closing number, a
jazzy offering, is, as the first, more

.suited to her type, and should the act be
rearranged along these lines the "selling"
power of her offering will be advanced.

It might be suggested that Miss
Arbuckle study the manner of facial
make-up for the stage, as this is some-
what lacking and detracts from her ap-
pearance. A. D.

FIDDLER AND STEVENS
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23rd St.

Style

—

Talking and singing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one (special).

Harry Fiddler was formerly a member
of the team of Fiddler and Sbelton, and
Stevens played with the team of Stevens
and Cook. Fiddler has heen using a
single more recently. He still plays his

TOle of a Chinaman, while Stevens is

adhering to the burnt cork.

The Fiddler and Shelton act was also

a blackface and Chinese offering, but
the scene was than laid in a laundry.
This act has for its Betting a drop in one
showing that is supposed to be the in-

terior of a chop-suey emporium.
Fiddler starts the offering with some

patter to some one giving an order over
the phone, at the end of which the talk

with Stevens starts. The patter here is

only ordinary ; in fact, in comparison
with the old act Fiddler had, is poor.

After a "mother" ballad by Stevens in
good voice, the Chinaman enters in

American clothes. He offered various bits

of facial- contortion which are good for

laughs and applause. He also did his old

imitation bits of the broken-down phono-
graph and a "coon" stealing a Chicken.
This latter part was formerly used to
much better advantage and could be
worked up again. A "Dixie" number by
the two closed the offering. G. J. H.

', HAYNES AND JONES
Theatre

—

City.

Style

—

Talking.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

. Haynes and Jones are using the old

act of-Avling and Lloyd. For that mat-

ter, one of "this team Is the original'

Lloyd, who, for some reason or other, is

using a new billing.

The team handles their material as

cleverly as did the old combination, and
scored a laughing hit at this house when
reviewed. The act can use a lot of-

material in the line of - new. gags, for,

by this time, most of the patter has heen
heard over and over again. G. J. H.

MILLIE ESTELLE AND CO.
Theatre

—

Keeney's.
Style

—

Dancing act.

Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Full. Special.

This act has only one thing to its

credit and that is the work of Millie
Estelle. She is a clever toe dancer and
has four girls who might have made an
appeal had they had a good director. As
for the man, the less said about him the
better. He is out of place In the act.

The offering opens with a nymph num-
ber in which the girls do a little flitting

and the man tries to be a graceful he-
nymph. He fails. Next comes a double
by Miss Estelle and the man In which the
andience kept wondering what the man

~ was doing. A '61 dance by the girls

followed, after which Miss Estelle did
an eccentric toe dance. The last was an
Oriental scimitar dance, in which every-
body took part. - •

The act needs much more rehearsals

and the girls need a good ballet master.
Miss Estelle also needs a good male
dancer who can do a specialty dance to
put some pep into the act. S. K.

WALTHOUR & PRINCETON
Theatre—Proctor's 58th St.

Style

—

Cycling.
Time

—

Eight minutes.
Setting—Full stage.

Walthourand Princeton, a man and
woman, perform on the unicycle and
bicycle in an easy and graceful manner,

""presenting a few rather difficult feats.

The offering lacks something of the

spectacular, however. It is short and
fast and, for that reason, will make a
good opening act on the small time.

The two opened riding about on uni-

cycles. The woman then did a few simple
stunts on the bicycle alone. The man
then joined her and they did a few
stunts together. An effect pleasing to the

eye was that where 4n the woman rode

about on a bicycle which had small,

lighted electric bulbs on the wheels.

The man provided a laugh when he rode
across the stage on an exceptionally

small cycle, crouching low and wearing a
prodigious cap. They finished riding to-

gether. I. S.

KEANE AND WHITE
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style—Cord tricks and piano.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In ttco (special).

The lady member of the duo starts the
offering with a piano solo and stays at
the instrument all through the offering,

accompanying the man to his patter and
while he performs a number of card

tricks. The man, who is a westerner,

judging from his accent, must be given
credit for a number of new stunts. In
fact, his act would be greatly aided if he
would omit most of the old palming stunts
which a child can see through and use
new ones: Some of the palming tricks

are good, but at the same time there

were a number of old ones. G. J. H.

JAMES AND BESSIE AITKEN
Theatre—Proctor's SSth Si.

Style

—

Skating and contortion.

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

James and Bessie Aitken have a
roller skating and contortion act, the
girl doing the former and the man the
body-twisting. Both do well with their

lines and the offering will make a good
opening or- closing act for the better
small time, and, perhaps, big time. A

- very pretty setting, depicting, the bird
room- of a hotel, is carried, and helps.

The man does some difficult contortion.

at one -time- attaching a fork to his shoes
and eating with his foot. The girl skates
gracefully, although she does not pull

anything sensational. X. 8..

LONDON PRODUCERS PREPARE
FOR VERY BUSY SEASON

Chariot, Cochran, Cosmo-Gordon Hamilton and Other* All Have
New Scrips of Which They Expect Much.

Several American Play* Scheduled.

There is a deluge of new plays coming '

to London, and producers will be kept
busy putting them on. Some of them
hare b«en imported from America, but the
majority are new pieces that are getting
their first showing' in London.-

COMBO Gordon-Hamilton, whose com-

.

pany, "The Punch and Judy Players," is

appearing at the Comedy Theatre, has a

program of five-act plays which have been
or will be produced shortly. They include,
'Enery Comes to the Wedding," by Le

Roy. Clemens; "The Mask," by Miss
Tennyson Jesse, and H. M. Harwood,
'Where Are Those Matches," by George
Courtleinne; ''The Unexpected," by Aaron
Hoffman; "Wanted, a General," by Max
Mauray.

.

Andre Chariot has announced the pro-.

Unction of an American play called "Three
Wise Fools," and has brought the author,
Austin Strong, here to supervise its pro-
duction. J. A. alone will produce a musi-
cal version of Sir Arthur Pinero's "In
Chancery," which will be renamed "Who's
Hooper?" The piece has been set to
music by Howard Tablot and Ivor Novella.
Ian Hay's novel, "Happy-Go-Lucky" has

been transformed into a play and will be

produced under the title of "Tilly of
Bloomsbury."
Not to be outdone in any way by the • •

producers of new plays, Sir Thomas Beech-
am has revived Lecocq's famous Comic
opera, **Le Filfe de Ada'nie Ango."

J. L. Sacks, in conjunction with Sir Al- .

tred Butt, and Percy Hutchinson, has in
preparation a new musical piece called

'

•Nobody's Boy."
' C. B. Cochran should not -be allowed to .

pass' by unnoticed. Two of his pieces,
•'Afgar,'' and "Maggie," are French and
will be translated and adapted. The title
of the second one will also be changed. His
third is a play by Fred Thompson called
"The Eclipse."
A program of production such as the .

above is unusual for July, and goes to '

show the tremendous reaction to the pre-
war standing of the theatre.- Such varied
ventures are indicative of prosperity even
in the height of the producing season, but
that they should be only a small part of
a program of revivals and productions is
noteworthy. The autumn season promises
to be far and away the busiest and most
prosperous one that managers- and pro-
ducers have enjoyed for many years.

ERROL TO GET EVEN
London, July 12.—Leon Errol promises

to win ont within a fortnight in his con-
troversy with George Robey in DeCour-
viile's Ninth nondon London Hippodrome
revue, "Joy-Bells," and George H. Cohan's
brains is what is expected will turn the
trick.

For the last two weeks Julian Mitchell
has been conducting hehearaals for various
numbers in "Joy-Bells." Mr. Mitchell
originally came to London ao produce a
new revue for the Moss Empire office In
Paris. This revue was cancelled because
of the sudden depression of business in
Paris, and rather than have the American
producer remain idle, since his contract
called for payment regardless of work, Mr.
DeCourville set Mr. Mitchell to work
"patching up" "Joy-Bells."

Mldgie Miller, who also some to London
from America for the Paris revue, was
called for the rehearsals of "Joy-Bells,"
.and after Mr. Mitchell's work got started
the new program called for a new number
involving Leon Errol, Daphne Pollard,
Midgie Miller and the entire Hippodrome
chorus.
During the course of the new number

George Cohan's hit, "The Girl I Left Be-
hind," is going to be given full worth by
Errol singing it with an elaborate chorus
display. The number promises much for
the total success of "Joy-BeUa."

There's even betting going on at the
Hippodrome that Robey -will not stand for
the new insertion, since it gives Errol an
equally as strong flash for applause as did
his scene of the intoxicated man which was
slashed from the performance dne to
Robey's objections..-

Mr. Mitchell, who sails for America
shortly, claims he has arranged the num-
ber, with Leon Errors help, not to cause
agitation,: bat because it was what the De-
Oourville management desired.
The situation now will unravel the.

strength of any Robey objection, since
Errol's popularity with West Emders has
grown since the 'date o? Robey's objncjfron
to the drunken scene by- Errol WJthsut
the new number Errol win' continue

11

to
appear only eight minutes throughout the
revue (or which he is drawing $1,780: **—

LOPOKOVA DISAPPEARS. -

London, England, July - 12.—Lydia
Lopokova, principal female dancer with
Serge Diagbilev's Russian Ballet, which
has been the drawing card of London this
season, suddenly disappeared from the
ballet last week, failing to appear for
any performance. Efforts to find her have
heen futile.

Barocki, her husband and manager, said
that a prominent Russian oOlcer had been
showering jewels and flowers upon her

KOUNS SISTERS ARE UKED
London. Eng., July 12.—The Misses

Nellie and Sara Kouns, wbo bail from
America, where they are known as the
"mirror voice soprano" are making their
appearance in the varieties here,, having
opened at the Coliseum. The sisters have
made an 'unqualified success of their tour,
for audiences in this city hail them with
delight. Their method of singing Is pecu-
liarly their own.

TAXES TO HALT WOODS THEATRE
London, July 12.—A H. Woods doesn't

intend to build a new theatre in London
despite the space given the project by the
daily press, and carrying with it consider-
able weight dne to the class of newspaper
writers who signed the articles. This la
known authentically here. The present
taxation of theatres is what has discour-
aged the American producer.

WRITTEN FOR AMERICANS
London, July 11.—The Morning B»-

press Is now conducting a theatrical column
- written by Archibald Haddori to interets
' Americans. This column is the nearest
approach to theatrical news that Americans
are accustomed to reading at the New
York breakfast table.

DOYLE AND DIXON RETURNING
London, July lO.—Doyle and Dixon

close their six weeks' tour of.the provinces,
July, 30, and both intend to sail immedi-
ately for America. They were forced to fill

out a contract calling them to Paris, but
which engagement was called off after they
-arrived here.
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TO ARTISTS AND MANAGERS
F- R A IM K J .

(1) "WHO 601 THE CHERRIES FROM GEORGE'S CHERRY TREE"
~

., Sure Fire Comedy Song With a Laugh in Every Line ~;
Lyric* by WM. R. MEYERS and JULIAN A. MARTIN Music by FRANK J. GILLEN

Lyric—MEYERS and MARTIN Music—F. J. GILLEN

(2) "WHEN GENERAL PERSHING COMES HOME"
Most Wudcrfil Marcs Sou E?er Written Don't Oferieok This Bet If Yob Are Open For A Military Number

Music—FRANK J. GILLENLyric—e. J. brown BALLAD-SUPREME

(3) "SUNBEAMS"
LEADS THEM ALL DON'T MISS THIS ONE

FRANK J. Gl IM MUSIC CO.

WILFRID BOIS
Jongleur99

This week (July 14), Keith's Riverside, New York Week July 28, Keith's Royal, New York

Nextweek (July 21 ), Keith's, Atlantic City Week of.August 4, Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn

Direction—Alf T. Wilton

"DADDIES"
By ABEL GREEN and SAM COSLOW

Used by land permission and inspired by Mr. David Belasco's production of the decidedly human comedy "Daddies/* by
John L. Hobble. This song will undoubtedly prove to be the coming season's biggest song hit.

Professional Copies and Full Orchestra Parts in any key now ready.

pH/16 K HilDDIfi Columbia Theatre Buildingvllfl^« !%• llMrciC199 47th Street and Broadway, New York
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B. F. KEITH VAUDE. EXCHANGE
jww tobx an

Palace—Charles Kiss & Co.—Frisco and Jim
Band—Albertiua Baach and pnplls—Blllle Reeves—Ben Welch—Toto. (Two to MI.) '

Riverside—Ajitiley * Skipper—Bert Fltaglbbon—
Bleb & Davis—Irving rimer—Jam A Haig—

;
Gordon, Wllaon Co. *>

. Royal

—

J. C. Nugent Co.—Canon Sisters—Majo
.A' Lynn—Sherman ft Uttrr—Blossom Beeley Co.

—

Joe Browning—Jim toe Jan King.
BROOKLYN. H. Y.

OTphoma—Hickman " "B rothera—Bob Hall—La*
cine Caransgh—Llghtnen. ft Alex—Bert Earl Co.
—Chilean Ohrman—The Brlanta—Harrj Delf,
Buahwiek—Beatrice Morgan Co.—-Manrlce Burk-

hart—Fallen ft Brown.
Bookaway—Lambert ft Ball—Marx Bros. Co.
Haw Brighton--Ben Bernle—Mosconl Brothera.

' Henderson's—JaOa Trio.
*" B08T0N

Keith's—Geo. A. Moore-^-Jennle Middleton-
Iahikawa Japs^The Cansluos—Joi. B. Bernard
Co.—Delano ft Pike—Matte Nordstrom.

. . BUFFALO.
gh»a'g— Frank Wllaon— BlgolettO Brothers—

Gene Greene. •

DETROIT.
Temple—Leona LaMar—Sensational Glrarde

—

Montgomery ft Allen—Howard ft Sadler—Irene

Stanley—Mr. * Mr*. G. wild—Chaa. Edwards
c ft Sterling.

GRAND RAPIDS MBS.
,_l— Larry Comer — Boyal Gascolgnea—

Sherman, Van ft H.—Three Weber Glrla—Little

BID A N.—Stephens St BoUlater.
PHILADELPHIA.

Keith's—Gygl * Vedle—Stone St Kails*—Mas.

Gabriel Co.—Fenton ft Fields—Beaale (afford—
Girl In the Air—Bnrna • A Frabtto—Weber *
Bidnor—Sally ft Houghton.

PITTSBURGH.
Davis—CUfton Crawford.

. PORTLAND.
Keith's—Bernard A Du.—Arnaut Brothera—Paul

Decker Co.—Pollard—Shaw ft Campbell—Emma
Stephen*

WABHnr<w H.
Ko'ith's—Roland TraTera Co.—Lew Hawkins—

Vlnie Daly—Josephine ft Hennlng—Mason, KeUer
A Co.—''Act Beantltol"—HaUigan A Sykee—
Bonlta ft Beam.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAOO.

ICaJsstie—"Overaea Revue"—Jimmy Saro Co.

—

Harden ft Ercelle.

Stat* Lake — Stella Msybew — Mlllcrahlp ft

Gerard * Co.—Eddie Borden—H. ft A. Seymour—
Bd. A Lottie Ford—McCormack ft Mellen.

LOS ANGELES.
Orpoeum—Trlxle Frlganxa—Yates St Beed—Dare

Ferguson ft Co.—Bronson A Baldwin—Williams ft

Mitchell—Watbane Brothera—Brahm Van Den
Berg—Frank Dobeon A Sirens.

BAM FBAMCXSOO, CAL.
Orphaom— Grsce La Bae — Bekefl ft Sliercr —

Clifford ft Wills—Delro—Harry Hlnes—Jsnls ft

Obarlow—Three Jahns—"An American Ace."

LOEW CIRCUIT
SEW YORK CITY.

American (Flrat Half)—Four Cliffords—Day ton

—Seven Wegaana—Bard ft Doan—Restate—Millard

ft Doyle—Armstrong ft Smith—Langdon A Smith
Esquimaux A Seals. (Last Halt)—Geo. A Nettle

Foster—Morton Brothera—Francis A De Max-
Frank Gould—"For tbe Love of Mike"—Annette
Dare—"Harmless Bug"—Davie Harris—Sock ft

Drew.
Boulevard (Flrat Half)—Smlletta Sisters—Bsker

ft Rogers—Maurice Samuels A Co.—Durkln Girls.

<Last Half)—Seven Wagaans—Gertrude—Hen
shew A Avery—Harrison ft Burr—Herbert Brooke

ft co.

National (First Halt)—Cbyo ft Obyo—Cook A
Vernon—Martin A Courtney—Hawthorne ft Cook.
(Last Half)—Susanna ft Ernest—Lang ft Shaw

—

Dare Austin ft Co.—Durkln Girls—Three Lordena.

Orpheum (First Half)—Rock ft Drew—Bona Lee
—Frank Ward—Hugh Norton A Co.—Fraaer-
Bunce-Hardlng—Stanley ft Masle Hughes. (Lest

Halt)—Brown's Dogs—Ferdinand—MlUard A Doyle
—Bonalr A Ward—Conroy A O'DouneU—Chyo A
Chyo.
Avenue B (Flrat Half)—Josephine Lenhardt

—

Sampson ft Douglas—Dean ft Toung. (Last Half)
—Jack Reddy—"Mimic World."
Delancey Street (Flrat Half)—Geo. ft Nettle

Foster— Morton Brothera— Gertrude Lee — Dare
Austin a Co.—Exposition Jubilee Foot—Rainbow
Glrla. (Last Half) — Foot Cliffords — Dayton—
Weston ft Peggy—Martin ft Courtney—Adrian—
Blons ft Bert. . _
Oraeler Square (First Half) —Brown's Doge—

Ferdinand—Lang ft Shaw—Ronslr ft Ward—Jane
Mills ft Co—Three Lordena. (Lest Half)—Zlrae—
Halleo ft OOSS—Edna Lee—Hugh Norton A Co.

—

Armstrong A James—Norton-Shcr A Co.
victoria (First Half)—Zlras—Harrison ft Burr—

"Somewhere In France"—Armstrong A James

—

Norton Sher ft Co. (Last Half)—Juggling Nelson
—Durkln Glrla Arthur DeVoy A Co.—Bard A Boan
—Rainbow Glrla.

Lincoln Square (Flrat Half)—Juggling Nelson

—

Weston A Peggy—Chaa. Doland ft Co.—Conroy ft

O'DonneU—Oklahoma Four. (Last Half)—Boae A
Shaw—Jane Mills A Co.—"Somewhere In France"
—Baker A Rogers—Stanley ft Masle Hughes.
Fulton (Pint Half)—Oliver—Francis A DeMar
—Arthur Sullivan A ' Co.—Carson ft WlUard

—

Equillo Brothers. (Last Half)—Three Maxima—
Qnlnn A De Bex—"Holiday In Dixieland"—Haw-
thorne A Cook.

BROOKLYN , H. T.
Metropolitan (First Half)—Blons A Bert—Qnlnn

1 A De Bex—"Harmless Bug"—Dave Harris—"For
Love of Mike." (Last Half)—Harlequin Trio

—

Exposition Jubilee Four—Armstrong ft Smith

—

Langdon ft Smith—Realsta.
De Kalb (First Half)—Francis A Wilson—Frank

Gould—Adrian—Arthur DeVoy A Co. (Last Half)
—Cornelia A Adele—Frank Wan]—Cook ft Vernon
—Canon ft Wlllsrd —Harlmo ft Seals.
Warwick (First Half)—Plesa A Rector—New-

port ft Stork—Metropolitan Trio. (Last Half)

—

Sampson A Douglas—Dean A Young—FatJma ft Co.
' Palaos (Flrat Half)—Al Rlcardo—Fstlnia ft Co.—Patrlct ft Otto—O. K. LegaL (Laat Half)—

VaUBEWLlBMILLS
F&s- Nmxt W«eJwS..*,

Pless ft Rector—Josephine Leonhardt—Oklahoma
Foot—Fraaer-Brown-Harding.

BALTIMORE. MS.
Sherman ft "Fuller—Peggy- Brooks—Gill, Carl*

ton ft Co.—Clarence Wilbur—"Rose Revue."
BOSTON, MASS.

(First Half)—Burns ft Foran—Malcolm ft Le)

Mar—Benard 4 Jordan—Pluno ft Bingham

—

Mario ft Duffy. (Laat Half)—ChrysMe ft Began

—

McDermott ft Wallace—Ernest Hlatt—Harold Gil-
man ft Co.—Tabor ft Green—-Erna Antonio Trio.

' " FALL RIVER . anaJBaV
(Flrat Half)—Chryatie A Ryan—Ernest Hlatt

—

Harold Oilman A Co.—Tabor ft Green—Erna
Antonio ' Trio." (Laat Half)—Bnrna ft Foran

—

Malcolm A Le Mar—Benard ft Jordan—PUsno ft
Bingham—Mario ft Duffy.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Marshall ft Welton—Connolly A Francis—Lane

A Harper;—Hndler-Steln-Philllpa—Kimawa Jape.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Cooper ft Lacey—Fred Weber ft Co.—Long ft

Ward—Julian Hall—Upton's Monkeys.
SEW ROCHELLE, N. 7.

(Flrat Halt)—"Mimic World." (Laat Half)—
Metropolitan Trio.

PROVIDENCE, B. I,

(First Half)—Two White Steppers—Nellie Moore—Douglaa Family—Mannlng-Fealy-Knoll—Redding,
ton ft Grant. (Laat Half)—Kronen—Tabor ft Me-
Gowan— "Poor Jim" — Nell McKinley— Paul ft
Pauline.

SPRINGFIELD. Walla
(First Half)—Kruxo—Tabor & McGowan—"Poor

Jim"—Nell McKlnley—Paul A Pauline. (Laat
Half) — Two White Steppers— Nellie Moore—
Douglas Family—Manning, Fealy ft Knoll—Red-
dlngton ft Grant.

TORONTO, CANADA.
Kremks. Brothers—Klnkel ft Mae—Downing ft

Brown—"Danse Fantaalea"—Ash A Hyama—Five
Musical Misses.

POLI CIRCUIT
BRIDGEPORT, CONN.

Foil (First Half)—McCarthy Slaters—Anderson ft
Burt—Bob Randall—Berk A "Valda." (Laat Half)—Diana sisters—Fred Clinton—Mrs. Gene Hughes
A Co.—Oreenlle ft Drayton—Bonesettl Troupe.

Plaxa (First Half)—Ott A Nlckenon—Hunter.
CblCb A Hunter'—"Summer Glrla A Fall Gnye."
(Laat Half)—Arthur A Dolly LeRoy—Myrl Prince
Glrla—Richard Lee—The Brads.

HARTFOHD, CONN.
Palace—AMallab ft Gillette—Florence Mlllette—

Miller ft Mack—Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co.—Billy
Glason—Lulu Coatee A Cracker Jacks. (Last Half)
—Kartelll—South ft Tobln—Bob Randall—Frankle
Fay A Jaaa Duo—Berk A "Valda."
Palace (First Half)—Dancing Humphreys—Bone-

settl Troupe. (Last HaK)—McCarthy Slaters—
Anderson A Burt—Marino A Maley—"Robevllle."
Bijou (First Half)—Blchard Lee—Sooth ft Tobln—Oreenlle A Drayton—Will Ward ft Girls. (Last

Ilslf)—Ott ft Nlckenon—Sexton A Farrell

—

Hunter. Cblck ft Hunter—"Summer Girls ft Fall
Ours."

8CRAHTON. PA.
Toll (Flrat Half)—Zlhlo Pana—Harmony Club

—

Lee Stoddard—An Slaters. (Last Half)—Bert ft
EIsls Mathews—Coakley ft Donlevy.

WORCESTER, MASS.
Flag* (First Half)—Scottle Proven—Moore ft

Sterling— Dancing Seraneden— Harry Antrim — .

"The Owl." (Laat Half)—AMallab. ft Gillette—
Lehr, Edmonds ft Marr—Lola Coatee A Cracker
Jacks.

Poll (First Half)—Arthur A Dolly LeRoy—Fred
Clinton—Myrl Prince Glrla—Marino ft Malay—
Kartelll. (Laat Half)—Miller ft Mack—BlBy
Glason—Will Ward ft Girls.

WATERBURY, CONN,
Fell (First Half)—Tbe Brads—Leon Varvara

—

Saxton ft Farrell—Lehr. Edmonds ft Man

—

"Knbevtlle." (Laat Half)—Florence Mlllette—
Dsuclng Serenade™—Harry Antrim—"The Owl."

PROCTOR CIRCUIT
Weak of July- 14
NEW YORK CITY.

Fifth Avenue—Peterson, Kennedy ft Murray

—

"Every Sailor"—Rekoma—Elsie White Co.—De-
Peron ' Three—Jimmy Hussy's Police—Cecil ft
Blake—Lawlor A Daughter*—Bobble Gordone.
list Street—Ed. ft Berd. Conrad—Herman Berrlna—Ellnfla Tlffanr—Bert. A Lott. Walton—Beva

Larson Troupe — "Every Sailor" — Orphea — Hoi-
llday A WUlette—Hampton A Blake.
Grand Opera House—Flnley ft Hill—Begay ft

Doraln Sitters—Rial to Mclntrre Co.—El Cota—
"League of Natlona."
Harlem Opera House—Flo ft 01 Waters—Amer.

Comedy Four—Mlssea Parker—J. Savo ft Co.

—

Walter Weenie—dollar ft Luataj.
Mtb Street—Wayman A Berry—Jimmy Lues*

Co. — Flying Henrys— Mack A Curley — Bart ft
Rosedsle— Laba Meroff Three— Linda Tiffany—
OablU A Romalne—Mr. A Mrs. M. Hart—Kilkenny
Four—Annette ft Morrell.
23rd Street — John LeClalr — Zelaya — Mary

Howard Co.—Argonne Five—Hampton ft Blake-
Helen Adler Co.—Helen Miller—Mlssea Parker.

116th Street—Doquesnc A Co.—Four Haley
Slaters — Wlllard A Williams — Stanley — Mary
Howard Co.—Peterson, Kennedy ft Murray—Alex
Sparks Co.

MT. VERNON, M. T.
William Cutty—Cbas. Pncell Co.—"Earl and

Society Bade"—Ergott'a Lilliputians—Mllo—Chaa.
King A Co.—Four Haley Sisters. '

Y0NKER8. N. T.
Work ft Kelt—Cabin ft Baomlne—Mr. ft Mra.

M. Hart—Kilkenny Four—Goaler A Loeby—Jim
Lucas A Co.—Flying Henrys—Waiman A Berry

—

Argonne Five.
BROOKLYN. N. T.

Prospect—Marg. Parula—Alex. Spark* as Co.—
Mllo—Bobbe A Nelson—Ceo. Kelly ft Co.—Ergott'a
Lilliputians—William Cutty—Mon. Comedy Four
Earl ft Budda.

Halsey—Maraele ft Wolf—Donn Slaters—Mary
Mazfleld Co.—King ft Golden—Gerard's Monks-
Murray ft Erin—Evelyn Bates—Bert WUcox A Co.
—Miller A Cook—Bymo A Crosby—"A Nlgbdn
the Trenches."
Oraeanolnt—Art Hill—Gtascow Ms Ida—Flo A 01.

Waters—John LeClalr—Bob ft Nelson.

ALLENTOW N, PA.
Enoa Fraser—Bigga ft Ryan—"We Ua ft Co,

—

Jerome A Herbert—"Ob! Mike"—Yoel—Ward ft
Wilson—Klein. Brothera—Hendrlx Bell Isle.

ALBANY. N. T.
Jack Hanley—Young A Wheeler—Harry Oakea

ft Co.—Cooper ft Burkhart—Bender ft Meehan

—

"Here and There"-—Morten—Jones ft Sylvester

—

Mr. and Mn. Melburne—Marlon Weeks—Johnson,
Barker ft Johnson.

BINGHAMTON. V. T.
Evelyn O'Neil—Cavannaugb A Tompkins—Four

Bangarde—Martelle—Wrann ft Cunningham Twins—Walsh ft Edwards.
CHESTER, PA.

Hill ft Hill—Halleo ft Goes—"Cranberries"—
Gilbert A Losee—"For Pity's Sake"—Art Smith

—

Slaykus Sollickers—Melnotte A Leebdom—"World
of Novelty."

CAMDEN, V. J.
Toe Alberts—Art Smith—Slaykos Rolllckers

—

Lieut. Brown—"World of Novelty"—Hill A Bill—
Hsllen A Goaa—"Cranberries—Gilbert ft Losee

—

"For Pity's Sake."
ELIZABETH, M. J.

Chaa. Bartholomew—Bert Wilcox ft Co.—Andrew
Mack—Williams — Bernle—"Artcraft Revue"

—

Fltsslmmona A Norman—Chaa. A. Loder A Co
Vlney Daly.

grama a jj, y.
Elvira Slaters — Welsh A Edwards— "Little

Jerry"—"Yip Yip Yapbsokers"—Valdares—Evelyn
O'Neil—Cavannaugb A Tompkins—Melanl Five.

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Nestor A Vincent—Green A Parker—Leonard ft

Whitney—Dolly Kay A Co.—Benak'a Circus.
HARRIBBURG, PA.

Yost—Wsrd A Wilson—Devoy A Dayton—Ketlu
Brother*—"Married Via Wireless"—Earl A Bart-
left—Mills!, McCarthy Co.—Hickman Brothera.

HAZELTON. PA.
Leatro—Earl ft Curtis—Melnotte ft Leedom

—

Harmoay Clan—Cart A Iocs—Devoy A Dayton-
Fox A Ward—Bartholdl'a Birds.

ITHACA, N. T.
Henrietta Byron—Valdares—Melsnl rive—Elvira

Slaters—"Little Jerry"—"Yip Yip Yapbankers."
JOHNwTOWN-PlTTiUtU

A

G, PA.
Edwarda A West- Innes A Ryan—Hackett ft

Delmar—Eddie Bond—Lelghtons.
JERSEY OITT, N. J.

Helen Miller—Mon. Comedy Four—Lawlor ft
Daughters—Zelaya—DuQuesne ft Co.—Minnie Du-
pree.

LANCASTER, PA.
DeUer ft Orma—Pagle Dale ft Co.—Fox ft Ward—Romas Troupe—South A Tobln—Hamlin A Mack

-rOnaa. Msrtln—Novelle Brothera.
NEW LONDON. CONN.

B. Wayne Beeman—Bert A Betsy Boss Zella
Nevada A Co.—Private Bob Randall—Alma ftMerrlam Girls—Barlow A Bennett—Ja Da Trio
Four Earls.

HEWAM, w. j,
Glaseow Malda—Jimmy Hnssey's Police Cecil AJake— Cbleholm A Obrman — Bobby Gordons

JEfiS *. K»"°fr-VaL A B. SUnton—Mar*.Pada^—Raymond Wlloert—Stone ft Klalia—o.

OTTAWA, CANADA.
Cunningham A Bennett—Pollard—Nancy Borer

ft Co.—Eoimy'a Pets—Ben ft Basel Msnn
PAWTUCXTT, B. I.

oiSSV.* ^on*—Jo= Sawyer—"Somewhere with
Pershing —Neary A Core— Francis Sullivan CoWayne Marshall A Co.—Bob Randell

PATER80N, N. J. '

Emily Darrell—"Memories"—Collins ft Hart—
mTS^JS, Davis — Raymond Wllbert — Andrew
ft Gouidtag^

Norton—Swains Animals—King

., PITTBBu-RGH. FA.

s»5i
D
il.aj!

,1S*r?*" * EUI« Mathewa—CooneyMaters—Frank Juhaa—"Gin In the Moon"—UbertCarton—"Juvenile Follies."
"

PITTSFIELD, MASS.
r "VffS* Hampbrey*— Harry Crawford Earlv

^S, A^S'j; lnn trCS-^roor Wo^drow fliS

FraSSiot.
B*tW Ha"-W'u»- -ItttaU ft West-

PASSAIC H J
Warren A Wade— WlUlam Morrow— Maxwell

ftshftrts?_SASJH ft eaefl-Si. Roman.

_

Mitchells — Chss. Bartholomew — Edwin Lesslx—Revue Comedy Four—Arnold A Florence.
^^^

_. etXASTjro, FA.
Elsie Wheeler—Earl A Bartlett—MlUalr Me-Carthy Co—Hickman Brothera—Hendrlx Belle Isle

Z^J^3,?I7B'««, * B'an-jerome ft Herbert— Married Via Wireless."
; 1 aKnLftNTON, FA.

JL^tVZ H-^-k-Mabel A Jno. Dove—Anderaon
« .

Bn2rA!*3Un,,*r * Carl-Corn Cob Ctampi—"'• "Teeler—Earl ft Curtla—Permalne A Skelly—McCarthy Sisters—Jsniaad Naval Octette
_ ___

SCHENECTADY. M. T.
Jack Martin A Co.—Gordon A Delmar—George

Baudell ft Co.—Frisco—Rosa King ft Co.—McDon-
ald A Cleveland—Emerson A Baldwin—Jno. A C.Avery—Sector, Weber A Lang—Tarzan.
__r • _ SYRACUSE. N. T.
Temple—Erford's Sensation—McDonald ft Cleve-land—Emerson A Baldwin—Van A C Avary

Rector. Weber ft Lang—"Ob. Billy"—Rosa King« Co.—Henrietta Byron—Cooper ft Burkhart—Geo
Randell Co.—Frisco—Jack Martin.

_ TORONTO. CANADA.
Florenzo Two—Bob ft Pec Valentine—Meryl

Prince Glrla—BlBy Miner A Co.—Prlstel A CaaUna:—Colombia Six.
TROT, N. T.

Morten—Jonea ft Sylvester—Mr. ft Mrs. Mel-
trarne—Both Roye—Johnson, Baker A Johnson

—

Jack Hanlar—Young A Wheeler—Harry Oakea Oa.—Bender A Meehan—Butb Roie—"Here and
There."

TRENTON. N. I.
Hamlin ft Mack—Carl ft Inn—Lynn Osbora *

Co.—Helen Vincent—Novelle Brothers—Pagi* Dal*
ft Co.—Deller A Orma—Billy Goodball Co.—Lucky
A Harris—dark Raalillan Three. a.

W0ONBO0XIT. B. I. 5

"Bride Shop"—Wayne MarabaU at Co.—Neary A
Gore— Ionian A Lyons—Tom Sawyer—Francis BolH-
ran-Co.

W. V. M, A. . • _. »
BUXTMOS. MONT. t-

Babcaek (Flrat Half)—Lillian A Obarlo te—Vic-
toria Trio—De Pace Brothers ft Co.—Corporal 70S)
Nathan—Montambo A Nap. (Laat Half) ~
Gabberta—BlUy Hick*—Grar* Wallace ft
Earl ft Edwarda—GsUettl's Monks.

DULDTM, M1NM.
New Grand (Flrat Half)—Swiss Songbirds—Bell

Wood—George McFadden—Boyee, Ooomba ft Co.

—

Norrls' Baboons. (Last Halt)—Spanish Trio—
Angel ft Fuller—Fried A Wilson.

LIVINGSTON, MONT.
Strand—Lllllsn A Charlotte—Victoria Trio—De

Pace Brothera A Co.—Corporal Joe Nathan—
Montambo A Nap.

MILWAUKEE. WIS.
(First Hall)—Wllbat Troupe—Smith A Pullman

—Lonae A Sterling. (Laat Half)—Fashions ala
Carte—The Blondys.

MJJfNBAFOXTW, ssDsafi
Hew Palace (nrst HaH)—Cornelia ft Wilbur—

Lydston A Emmersoo—Clay A Cronch—Kay. Ham-
lin A Kay. (Laat Half)—Bimbo A James—The
Puppetts—Stratford Comedy Four—George Mc-
Fadden—Three Regals.
New Orand—Nixon & Sann*—ringing Trio.

NORTH YAKIMA, WASH.
Empire (Flrat Half)—MUton A Venus—Bddle ft

LllUan—Moran Slater*—Peyton ft Hlckey—Paul
Levsn ft Miller. (Last Halt)—Gypsy Meredith—
Myers A Knlse—Four Veterans—Wyno Lorraine—
Slg. Frana Troupe.

rORTI-AND. ORE.
Hippodrome (First Halt)—Madden—Melntyre ft

Bobbins—Gullllan Four—Skelly ft Helt—Clara
Theodora Trio. (Last Half)—Frawley ft West—
Davis A McCoy—Logan, Dunn A Basel—Meson ft

Austin—Clifford ft Marab.
ST. PAUL, MINN.

New Palace (First Half)—Bimbo ft Jams*—The
Puppetts—"Seven Jolly Jesters"—Louis Loudon—
Fashion a la Carte. (Last Half)—Three De Lyona
—Lydston ft Emmerson—Clay ft Crouch—Kluting's
Animals.

AAORAMENTO. CAL.
Hippodrome (First Hslf)—Spanish Ooldlnla—

Bollla Trio—lonea A Jobnaon—Talbert ft Flshsr—
Toy Ling Foo Troupe. (Laat Half)—Moralise' Toy
Shop—Knight ft Gall—George- Ball—Bull ft French
Dolls—Msy A Billy Esrle.

SEATTLE. WABH.
Palace (Flrat Half)—Church Sisters—Frank

Stanley—'Remnants—John Gelger—NeopollUo Four.
(Last Hslf)—Nixon ft Morris—Lowry ft Catherine
—Douglaa Flint A Co.—Mack A Lena—Eddy
Waters.

BAN F» ANOTSCO. CAL.
Casino and Hippodrome— Hugh Johnaton—In-

galls A Duffleld—Hal Jobnaon A Co.—Bob Brown

—

Whirlwind Oypslea — Arthur Davids — Allen ft
Moore—Keno A Wagner—Arthur Rlgby—Fox,
Benson A Co.

TATOKA , WASH.
Hippodrome (First Hslf)—Frawley ft West—

Davis ft McCoy—Logan. Dunn ft Haael—Mason ft
Austin—Clifford A Marsh. (Laat. Half)—Church
Slaters—Frank Stanley—Remnants—John Oelgsr—
Neapolitan Four.

Vancouver. B. 0.
Columbia (First Half)—NLaou A Moral*—Lowry

A Catherine—Eddy Slater*—Mack A Lane—Donglaa
Flint A Co. (Laat Half)—Milton A Venus—Eddie
A LllUan—Moran Sisters—Psyton ft Hlckey—Paul
Levan ft Miller.

WINNIPEG. Man., can.
Strand (Flrat Half)—"Glrla of 'Si"—Lee ft

Bennett—Alt Rlpon—"Dreamland." (Laat Half)
—Mabel Fonda Trio—Murray A Papkova—Hall ft
O'Brien—Melvln Brothera.

WALLA WALLA, WASH.
Liberty (Flrat Half)—Gypsy Meredith—Myera ft

Knlse—it'Fonr Old Veterans"—Winn Lorraine—
Slg. Front Troupe. (Last Half)—Lillian ft Char-
lotte— Victoria Trio—De Pace Brothera ft Co.
Corporal Joe Nathan—Montambo ft Nap.

PANTACES CIRCUIT
WINNIPEG. CANADA.

Pantagea—Cyeno Jap*—Clyde Cook—Venetla*
Makarenka Duo— Murray Livingston—Austin ft
Deluey. Rials.

REOINA A SASKATOON. CANADA.
Pantage*—Cyeno Jape—Cylde Cook—Venetian

Cypelee—Sllber A North—Lady Alice'* Pets— La-
Petite F.lta.

EDMONTON. CANADA. -

Wastages—Golden Troupe—Marie Fltxgibbon—Le
Orob*—Chlaholm A Breen—Panama Trio—I^rsrh
A Rnaaell.

CALGARY, ALTA.
Pantagea—Jarvls Revue—Ad Wohlman—Porter

J. White A Co.—Anita Arllas— CanfleM ft Rose

—

Monk Slaters.

OBZAT TALLS AND HELENA. MONT.
Pantagea— Little Lamb*—Better Brother*—Bay

Conlln—Imperial Quintette—Ray ft Emma Dean-
Three Romanoff Blatera.

BTJRK. MONT. (FOUB DATS).
ANACONDA AND MISSOULA (ONE SAT EACH).
Pantages — The Shattncka — Bobble Henahaw

Gllraln Dancers—Blalto Quartette—Joe Jackaoo

—

Gaylord A Herron.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantagea—"Her Left Shoulder"—Florence Ray.
held—Zlegler Twins A Co.—Angel A Fuller—Bell
A Eva.

SEATTLE. WASH.
Panteges—Broslus A Brows—Dorothy Lewie-

Richard the Great—Hello People, Hello—Ball ft
West—Stewart A Olive.

VANCOUVER, B. 0.
Pantagss — Submarine F-T— Juliet Dlka The

Cromwells—Argo A Virginia Sister*—Novelty Min-
strel*—Green A Pu*h_

rxattmiA. n. e.
Pantages—Booth ft Leander-Lswrencs ft SdV

(Cevsfimirs7 m four 25.)
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PLAYED MORE THAN ANY POPULAR NUMBER OF TO-DAY! ! THERE'S A REASON

PAHJAMA
SONG By S. R. Hemy, D. Oniraj and Frank H. Warren, writers of "IndUnoU," "Kentucky Dream," 'Tears" and "Himalya"

Phenomenally effective for Dancing Acta, Jugglers, Musical Acts, etc

Professional Copy and Orchestra-
tion (Vocal or Inst.) FREE to
recognised artists.

JOS. W. STERN & CO.
119 No. Clark St., Chicago, III., SIC BOSLEY, Prof. Mgr.
181 Tremont St., Boston, BOXY MORAN, Prof. Mgr.
1556 Broadway, New York City, HARRY TENNEY. Prof. Mgr.

LEADERS — SEND
I

FOR DANCE OR-
CHESTRATION OR

|

FULL BAND, 25c

DANCE

JULIA BALLEW
VARIETY Say.:

"The other girl was Julia Ballew, who is oa
the Century Roof. Miss Ballew in the "Baby
Vamp** number rather staggered the house by
the ethercalness of her appearances She did
the number nicely, her personality standing
her in much better stead on the stage than it

does at dose range on the roof. Miss Ballew
came into New York (Century) from Kansas
City and a cabaret. Her jump to a biff pro-
duction speaks more for her than it did for some
of the other cabaretters on the bill in the same
show. Miss Ballew can shimmy and didn't.
Her two numbers were handled quite legiti-

mately."

THE CLIPPER Says:

"Julia Ballew came in for pronounced favor."

"THE BABY VAMP"
- • ->.

"The Gaieties of 1919»

A WONDERFUL NEW SONG HIT

OF
PROF. DEPT.

Strand Theatre Bldg.,

FRED MAYO, Mgr.

BEAUTIFUL HARMONY NUMBER

A. J. STASNY MUSIC COMPANY
56 West 45th Street, New York

CHICAGO OFFICE
143 North Dearborn' St.

BILLY MASON, Mgr.

First Showing Keith's Royal, July 14th—Keith's Bushwick, July 21st

Beatrice Morgan & Co.
Supported by JOHN CONNER

Y

In "MOONLIGHT MADNESS"
A new Comedy by EDGAR ALLEN WOOLF Courtesy E. F. ALBEE
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DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL
Rentes Must Reach Thia Office Not Later

Than Saturday

"At 9:45"—Playhouse. New York, lndef.
"Angel Face"—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Better. rVOle"—Mr. and Mrs. ..- CobUrn

—

Booth,**. Y. City, lndef. BT?
"Crimson Alibi"—Broadhurst. N*W York,

lndef.
Carmelo's Ted, Musical Comedy Co.—Rex,
Omaha, Nebr., lndef. u

"East Is 'West"—Astor, New York City.
lndef.

"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson, New York
City, lndef.

"Five Million, The"—Lyric, New York City,
lndef.

Greenwich Village Follies—Greenwich Vil-
lage, N. V.. lndef.

"Gaieties of 1919"—4«th St, New York City.
"Honeymoon Town"—La Salle, Chicago,

lndef.
"I Love You"—Cort. Chicago, 111., lndef.
"John Ferguson"—Fulton, N. Y. City, indef.
"Llghtnln- "—Gayety, New York City, ln-

def. - >'

"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York
City, lndef.

"La. "La, Lucille"—Henry Miller's, N. V.
City, indef.

"Lonely Romeo"—Shubert, N. Y., indef.
"Mdnteht Whirl"—Century. New York
City, lndef.

"Monte Cristo, Jr."—Winter Garden, New.
York City, indef.

"Oh, My Dear!"—Wilbur, Boston. July 21,
lndef.

"One A Minute"—Shubert-Garrick, Wash-
ington, D. C, 14-19.

"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H., Chi-
cago, lndef.

"Passing Show of 1918"—Palace, Chicago,
indef.

"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan & Harris,
New York City, lndef.

Robson, May—Powers, Chicago, 111., Indef.
"Scandal"—Garrlck, Chicago, lndef.
"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe. New York
City, lndef.

"Sleepless Night. A"—Studebaker, Chicago,
indef.

"Sunshine"—Princess, Chicago, indef.
"Scandals of 1919"—Liberty, New York
City, indef.

Spanish Opera Co.—Cort. N. Y. City, lndef.
"Tumble Inn"—Selwyn, New York City, ln-

def.
"Thirty-nine East"—Maxlne Elliott, New
York City, indef.

"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, indef.

"Up in Mabel's Room"—Eltlnge, New York
City, indef.

"Zlegfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, Indef.

U. S. LIBERTY THEATRES
Lee—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Humphries—Vaudeville and Pictures all

Eustls-^-Vaudevllle and Pictures all week.
Stewart—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Jackson—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Gordon—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Pike—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Fort Sill—(Closed for repairs.)
Funston—(Closed for repairs.)
Dodge—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Grant—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Custer—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Devens—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Sherman—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Upton—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Mills—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Meade—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Dix—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Meade—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
RlngUng- Bros. B. 4V, B. Show—Sharon, Pa,.

10; Erie. Pa.. 11: Jamestown, N..Y-. 12;
Akron. O.. 14: Canton. O., IB; Mansfield,
O., 16: Zanesvllle, O., 17; Wheeling,
W. Va., 18.

STOCKS
Albee Stock. Providence, R. I., lndef.
Arlington Theatre Co.—Boston, Mass., in-

def.
Alcasar Players—Alcazar Theatre. Port-

land, Ore., lndef.
Baker Players—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Blaney Stock—Yorkville. New York City.
Belgrade, Sadie—New Bedford, Mass., ln-

def.
Bessey, Jack, Stock—Peoria, 111., indef.
Briasac. Virginia, Stock—Strand, San
Diego, CaL, lndef.

Brown, Geo., Stock—Whalen Park, Fitch-
burg, Mass., indef.

Booth. Nellie. Players—Pittsburgh, Pa., ln-
def.

Brownell-Stocli Players—Dayton, O., lndef.
Byers, Fred, Stock—Waverly. N. Y.. lndef.
Chicago Stock—Altoona, Pa., lndef.
Crawford. E. L.. Stock—Bath, Me., indef.
Colonial Stock—Plttsfleld, Mass., lndef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O., lndef.
Dominion Players— Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Can., indef.
Duhnsky Co.—El Reno. Okla., 14-19.
Durkin Stock—Skowhegan, Me., lndef.
Desmond, Mae, Players—Scranton. Pa., ln-

def.
Eljey Stock Co.—Oakland, Cal., lndef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis., ln-

def.
Forest Park Musical Stock—St. Louis, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., ln-

def.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace, Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma, indef.
Glaser, Vaughan, Musical Stock—Cleveland.

O.. lndef.
Hunt's Musical Stock—Boston, Mass., indef.
Hohlman. Rex Co.—MechanicsvlUe, N. Y-,
June 18-29.

ROUTE LIST
AT LIBERTY
FOR NEXT SEASON
1919-1920

Stock—Rap—or One Piece

BEN LUMLEY
Lead* or Z bus—age ZS-fcatght 5 ft. 11 u.

GEORGE
SWARTZKOPF

Heavies or Characters--ace M—h*i«hl
5 ft. U| to.

MARIE LUMLEY
2nd bus or Ingenue age a—height

S ft. *% in. Soprano Singing Voice.

Only reliable managers answer.

239 N. Creighton Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

TO OUR FRIENDS
the Theatrical Profession

THE EXCLUSIVE THEATRICAL

PHOTOGRAPHER

INVITES YOU TO OUR NEW
STUDIO ON BROADWAY. COR-
NER OF 50TH STREET, AFTER
JULY 2IST. TO VISIT THE AR-
TISTIC SALON WE HAVE

CREATED FOR YOU.

HERE WE WILL MAKE

25
8x10 PHOTOS
Finished in Four Poses $9

WANTED
CABARET ENTERTAINERS

that can play piano, and sing.
FRED HARRISON, 313 N. Cen-
tral Ave., Lima, Ohio.

BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

POLO GROUNDS

July 16 with Pittsburgh
July 17-19 with Chicago
July 21-23 with Cincinnati

WANTED
MAM PtAYEt. Cskrai ar wait*, that ess daoUe Mia.
Comet or Baritone. Horn In Bud. «1» violin Flanr.
State salary and an Is nrat letter. JUdreat J. C MCK-
WEtu Maaspr Siaiy Saitn U., 515 Usury St.
PJssMSj Mast.

Howard-Lorn Stock—National, Englewood.
HI. iritfef. >

Hawkins-Webb Co.—Regent, Muskegon.
Mich., lndef.

Hunt Stock Co.—Nashville, Mich.. U-19.
Hawkins-Webb Co. (3)—Powers, Grand
Rapids, Mich., indet.

Keith Stock—Columbus. O.. lndef.
Keith Players—Union Hill. N. J.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. T., ln-

def.
Llscomb Players—Majestic, San Francisco,

Cal., lndef.
Liberty Playera—Strand, San Diego, Cal..

lndef.
Liberty Playera—Norumbega Park, Mass.,

lndef.
Lyceum Theatre Stock—Duluth, Minn., in-

def.
Lyric Stock—Lincoln. Neb., lndef.
Lyric Theatre Players—Hamilton. Can.
MacLean, Pauline. Stock—Celeron Park.
N. Y.

Majestic Theatre Stock—Los Angeles, Cal.,
lndef.

Manhattan Players—Rochester. N. T-, indef.
Marshall Stock—Washington, D. C, lndef.
Moroaco Stock—Los Angeles. CaL, lndef.
Mlnturn Stock—Milwaukee, Wis., lndef.
Orpheum Players—Montreal, Can., indef.
Otis Olive Players—La Payette, Ind., lndef.
Permanent Players—Orpheum, Moose Jaw,

Saslc. Can.. . indef.
T-lney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise, Idaho. In-

def.
Park Theatre Stock—Utlca, N. Y.. indof.
Poll Plavera—Springfield. Mass.. Indef.
Poll Players—Waterbury, Mass., Indef.
Poll Playera—Wllksbarre, Pa., lndef.
Poll Playera—Worcester. Mass., lndef.
Robins Playera—Toronto, Can., lndef.
Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver. B. C. Indef.
Shlpman Co., Bert.—Hot Springs, Ark., ln-
def.

Swafford Playera—Lyndonvllle, Vt., July
13-19.

Savoy Players—Hamilton. Can., lndef.
Spooner, Cecil—Mlner"s Bronx, N. Y. City,

lndef.
Stevenson Musical Stock—Hartford, Conn.,

lndef. . .

Taylor Musical Stock—Penacook. K H-. ln-
def.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from page 23)

wards—Reroe de Laze—Leroy A Dresser—Prim-
rose Minstrels—Harris A Noland—Singer's Midgets.

TAOOKA, WASH.
Pantagea—Amoroa A Obey—Betty Brooks—Lots

& Lots—Meyers A Weaser—Bert Melrose—Song A
Dases Berne.

PORTLAND. 08E.
Pantagea—Diss A Mooka—Nsdell & roiiette—

Cliff Clark—Leila SDaw A Co.—Empire Quartette

—

Joe Fentoo A Co.

BAH FBA1IC18C0, CAX.
Fantagaa

—

Mod roe & Grant—Sam A Ada Bererly
Fonr Renneea—Joe Dsrcy—Kelly Field Players.-

oahlaot", CAX.
Pantagea—Seneppa Comedy Cirens—Arthur Lloyd—Samaroff Trio—Josephine Darla—Cook A Lflrens

—Teeter Septette.

LOS ANGELES. OAL.
Pantagaa—Helen Jackley—Fay. A Jack Smith

—

Kajlrama—Hager A Goodwin—Roods A Crampton
—Anderson's Berne.

BAH DIEQO, CAX.
Fsatagea—Win Morris—Victoria Fonr—Maldle

DeLong—Steyer A Lorejoy—Harris A Mansion

—

"Some Baby."

SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH.
Fantagea—Hall A Guilds—Vajmont A Beynen

—

Rncker A' Winifred—Martha Russell A Co.—Tom
Kelly—Camp Dli Jszz Band,

OWE*, UTAH,
Paataatss — Alice Teddy — Joe Reed — Caltea

Brothers A Co.—Race A Edge—Rath St. Denis

—

Abrsms A John.

DEsTvXB, COLO.
Fantagea—Gordon A Day—Raines A Goodrich

—

Denlahawn Daneera—Eddie Boss—Stampede Bldera
—Jimmy Brilt.

KRAMER WILL BOBS UP AGAIN
On the ground that the court was

without jurisdiction, Surrogate Fowler
last week turned down the application of
Jacobine Neuman, daughter of William
Kramer, one time owner of the Thalia
.Theatre and Atlantic Garden, to compel
the executors to pay a tax of 310,567 Out
of the estate, in the form of taxes. These
taxes are due on property- and, if paid,
will avoid a foreclosure, it was alleged.

IfTC PLAYS, SKETCHES
Al I \ WRITTEN
nVflLF Call, or Price, for a Stamp

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright
JU-JU Erie Bldg,

One Dollar
Bat warm a rsasaasd Is asy nasartlla asrraraar.

McNally's Bulletin No.4
mice me diiui m cm.

OONTAIMB Trtt IDLLOWlriu CWaTDT tUimAL'
13 MfMBlal MoootorM. 15 rosrlai Sew ror
teo Bsssm 13 arista*! Acta for ante aas faaaat.
30 rare-are paiuBra. 1 roof-Uftlng Trio Acts, i
ratulBf Qoartrtts Arts, a new Cnradj Skates, a
(Ttlt Tabloid Cooed; and Bwlrspje. an act farwo fraakav 13 carina*; Mistral Rnt-Paita. a
mat Miaatrcl finale, hnndredi of Bdceilk Coo-
Ttmtlan.

Eeneober, the pries of MeXALLrs BCUATDih 4 la enlT one dollar per am: or sill and
jou BCLLBTINb Noa. S and 4 for 11.50. wits
aamcy hack guarantee.

WM.McHALLYa81 East 1 25th St,N.Y.

7£0Bt»^iMAKE-UP.
1 y.T OS PBOVgIW IT l« B«BT.

US u «Mt, at.. N. i

ti

JAZZ LEADERS
Dancing, Murical and

Silent Acts
Hera is that "different" number.
A MELODY jazx with an arrange-
aunt that requires no improvisa-
tions in order to get the desired,
and usually unattainable "jazx"
effect.

THAT
BLESSING"

JAZZ
By GRAY.

Special Harmony "Jarx" arrangement
for orchestra, including suophene parts.

25c

C.F.HANSON& CO.
MUSIC MERCHANTS

Worcester MassachusetU

THE OFFICE OF

COUTTS & TENNIS
On first three days of each week.
will be pleased to interview artists
for engagements in their various
musical productions.
CABPABLE CHORUS GIRLS will
be pa.id high Salaries with long,
ateady a—son assured.

817 Long Acre Building
42d & B'way, New York

Central Fibre Wardrobe

$45.00
45 a a g XM
$50.00

Equal to t b a

trunk sad
so teed.

CDiTRAl

FACTOIT
SIMONS A CO.
TW Axcb St.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17
contains a liberal asiortment of James
Madison's lsteat aarc-fire moeologne
psrodiea, acta (or two and more penon
era. minstrel firat parts, 300 single gaga. I

1 tabloid iarcc, etc. Price ONE OolLaJL
Send order, to JAMES MADISON. isCJ
TUaw Avasuss, Naw Yaffc.
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ANNOUNCEMENT xo
Z&%'kE

sfI83>£ND

d«'BOB RUSSAK
is no longer connected with this firm in any capacity. We are not responsible for any obligations or debts

incurred by him.

GILBERT AND FRIEDLAND, INC.
232 WEST 46TH STREET, NEW YORK

MAXWELL SILVER, General Manager L. WOLFE GILBERT, President

Publishers of "GRANNY," "MENDING A HEART" and "I FOUND YOU."

ffc^TENTS
Storm Proof
Wind Pro

Jwfc WhnhYoxf
oof

a*
rwaivi;

WHEN WW^TTwrn ^,e

THEATRE TENT ^V:
OUTFIT ~£

$1440.06 '

TENT, SEATS, PROSCENIUM, STA GE, ETC., BRAND NEW
Buy now— be your own boss

Baker L.0CKW0OD
THE BIG TENT HOU5E*
KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI.

fifi 99

! FREE!
AN IMMEDIATE IRRESISTIBLE HIT

Words and Music by DAN J. SULLIVAN

YOGILAND
A fox trot with fetching words and fascinating melody. It will carry you, by
the magic of word., to the country of elephants, ivory and magicians. But
it's the tune that takes you captive—the dancing, entrancing melody that *-r*-m

and sparkles like champagne in a thirsty land.

A free copy with orchestration to public singers on request.

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY - Boston
Address Department V

HARRY OAKS & CO.
In the Comedy Classic "Behind the Future"

BOOKED SOLID KEITH TIME DIRECTION—JACK LEWIS

GERTRUDEMORGAN
The Happy Little Mls«,

DIRECTION—MARDttUU

'////s//////s/4s//s///yy///y/s//s/////^^^

SWEET MELODY
A HAUNTING TUNE THAT STICKS.

CH0RT5. ttfnmin.

WONDERFUL HARMONY.

.#r

$

Professional Copies, Orchestrations. Send Lata Programme.
Mrr. Fiiess

i

lisart Dept, K. PORTUNATO, • Socrcb stfc St, WOsea%laS> Pa. g;
r/sf////////////y/ff////////f//////////s/fsssss//s//////s/.

NOW BOOKING
DRAWING POPULATION OVER 300,000

ULVI
PATERSON'S PERFECT THEATRE, PATERSON, N. J.

Capacity 1900. Playing only Legitimate Attractions First Three days and
Popular Price Shows the Last Three Days. For open time apply to

ADONIS & CO. (?)
A NEW ARTISTIC NOVELTY

DIRECTION—ARTHUR KLEIN

J. C TOOT & PAL
Novelty Comedy Act with Some Dancing Dog

DIRECTION-MS. PURCELL

Maude and Marion Dunn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bonypart

DIRECTION—MARK LEVY

BROWN and JACKSON
Comedy Shit in One "At the Training Quarter*" Special Sc—tt
'»* RIZZO & BAFUNNO '»<"«

DIRECTION—ROSALIE STEWART
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"THE FIVE MILLION"
HAS STRENGTH TO
GO OVER VERY BIG

Tbe Fin Million, a comedy-drama IB

three acts by Got Bolton and Frank
Mendel, presented at tlie Lyric Tfceatre,

Tuesday night, July 8, 1819, DyP. Bar-
(Tomatoes and Morrla Geat.

THE OAST.

Bath Bnnter See MarManamy
Man Maria Abeam
Ada Lucille Webster
Bhy MacDonald (Mac's Wife) Helen Baraea
1411 Jane Holbrook
Phil Bishop'.... Jamea Gleaaon
Nlnl BUhop (Phil's Wlf•) . . . Marjorle Polr
"Mac" William B. Median
Albert Wearer Puraell Pratt
"Midge" Monaban Beatrice Noye*
Douglas Adams Balph Morgan
Grant Adams Percy Helton
Jefferson Adams (Grandpop) Cbarlea Abbe
Otia Wearer (Albert's Father),

Bobert McWade
Colonel Tan Alatyne Edward Poland
Dan Mooahan Barry Harwood
Al Bigglna (A Policeman),

Harrj MacFayden
Qoeenie.......... '• Amy Onglej

There is no bed or bedroom scene in

"Tie Five Million," Guy Bolton and Frank
Mandel's three-act comedy drama which

was presented last week by F. Ray Corn-

stock and Morris Gest at the Lyric The-
atre. Nevertheless, it looks as if it is

going to be patronised extensively, especial-

ly by the people who liked such plays as

"Turn to the Right"
The locale of the play is Clinton Falls,

N. X., wherein live the people who figure in

the story that the play tells. Nice folks

some of them, even the villain, who is a
scheming lawyer bent on garnering for him-
self and son, the law practice of their

youthful fellow townsman, who went over-

seas as an aviator to fight for the good old

U. S. A. In fact, the lawyer and his son

did manage to acquire the law practice of

the aviator, who was reported dead, bat
came back to Clinton Falls looking hale

and hearty. Bat he "had every reason for

looking dejected. For, besides finding bis

law practice disposed of, there was also

the matter of his sweetheart being false to
him and, in addition, he is suspected of hav-

ing committed a crime before he left for

France that he wots not of. He brings

with him from France his cronies, one of
whom had married a French girl whom he
brought along, and the other who finds

his job being held down by the wife he
left at home. Then, too, there is a G. A.
R. veteran who is certain that the world
war could never compare with the Ameri-
can fracas of the 'GOs.

Throughout, the play was well acted.

Ralph Morgan, as the hero, scored by reason
of the sensitive manner in which he enacted
the role. James Gleason and William C.
Meeban,. the former very ftmnarng and the
latter playing his part in the proper key,

may also be cited for effective acting.

Percy Helton, Robert McWade and Purnell

Pratt deserve honorable, mention for the
able manner? in which they acted the
villain parts assigned to them,
Beatrice Noyes was the heroine, and she

played, her role with all the coyness that
the part called for. Sne MacMnnamy was
the faithless sweetheart and Marjorle Poir
and Helen Barnes gave good accounts of

themselves in lesser parts.

The play was well staged by Robert
Milton.

«"<»—aaaasaaa — a. — — —1»— m s»i-»

FRFF !-•*••,
r I\LL Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

Wrif t CM
M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
180 Wort 31st StrMt, ftaw York

iMftaseeaWawaewaarawaa,

EDNA MAY TO AUCTION HOME
Mrs. Oscar Lewisohn, formerly known

as Edna May to the theatrical world, is

selling her home in Windsor Forest, Cran-
bourne Court, England, according to re-

ports received%§*• It was also stated
that she is selling its furniture and other
valuable contents at auction late in July,
but does not intend to leave Great Britain.

"BREAKFAST IN BED" BEGINS
"Breakfast in Bed," a new farce by

Willard Mack and HOliard Booth, has
started rehearsing, with Florence Moore in

the leading role and a supporting cast in-
cluding Will Deming, Dorothy Mortimer,
Leon Gordon, Tommy Mead, Jules Eppai-
ley, and Harry Hanlon. The piece will
open in Stamford, Conn., August 8.

PLAYS TRIPLE FEATURES
A special triple-feature bill was offered

at the Fifty-eighth Street last week dar-
ing the last half. Instead of the usual
feature picture, there were two pictures of
five ' reels and a new Arbuckle comedy.

CITY THEATRES
B. T. KEITH'S

PALACE
Broadway * 47th St.

Mat. Dally at 3 P. M.
SS. BO and Tie.

Burr Night
20, SO, 75. *I. *1.50

EDDIE TOT AID THE
rajtoTjB y o u

x

pes
FDYB, HEW BPAJUBH
REVUE, "SWEETIES,"
BEST rrrZQIBBOH, AS-
HAUT BEOS., MAYO *
LYHH. XKASUX,
"00LOB OEMS," XXBO-
SEAHS.

PI TlmlfC Theatre. West 42nd St. Bres.

ELIlPmt at 8.30. Mata. Wed. A Sat. 2.80

A. B. WOODS PRESENTS

UaP INMABEL'S ROOM
With HAZEL DAWN, JOKST CITJCBXBXAVD aad

WALTER JONES.

UETJf lUCTCDIaaH *- «" St- «*- 8 - 18

tltiY AmMCIWAna miu. w«t a an., us

FOLLIES
HERALDS

5.000 9x12 Heralds,- 4 pp., each pace 6x9 S12-6S

10,000 9x12 Heralds. 4 pp.. each pate 6x9 .. 20.90
5.000 10Hxl4 Heralds. 4 pp.. each pate 7x10% 13.75

10.000 lOKxU Heralds. 4 pp.. each paaa TxlOM 22-00
5.000 12x18 Heralds, 4 pp., each pace 9x12 16.50

10,000 12x18 Heralds. 4 pp., each pace 9x12 27.50
5.000 14x21 Heralds, 4 pp., each pace 10Mxl4. 19.25
10.000 14x21 Heralds. 4 pp.. each pace 10Hll4. 33.00
5,000 8x24 Heralds, tan sides 13.20
10.000 «X24 Heralds, two sides 21-45
5,000 7x21 BeraHs, two aides 13-75
10.000 7x21 Heralds, tan sides 22.00
5,000 9x24 Heralds, tan aides 16.50

10,000 9x24 Heralds, tee sides 27.50
5,000 10V.X2S Heralds, tan sides 19.25
10.000 1014x28 Heraldi. too ddes 33.00

The abore prices rer Heralds conlwnrJete setUec the

foras to yoor fader from toot own copy and eats, thai

csrfcac pas a Herald that "Sts" soar attraction, al a
price <n would hire to pay for a "atari" Herald. Tory
are printed In black lex on assorted poster paper or white

prist. Union label on all printinf. Terms- Cash with

order. Meet subject to chance without noder. GAZETTE
SSI* FIIITliS MS-AIT (leaser U. T. wf A.),

attsM, IlllaaU, 0. S. A.

FOR SALE CHEAP
Z acta of ecezvery, in good condition;
1 Interior Faleara set; I Exterior Caardrts.

suitable (or Burlesque or ' Musical Show.
For particulars, ED. JERMON, 4*4 Cohxtn-
bla Theatre Bldg„ Near York.

EVENING GOWNS
Affun and straw. Cresses silently worn. Lane sriert

stock of latest model*, eatable for staae or aaorlea. MIS.
A ISSEI. 61 Wast eSta St. star Vast.W A I* X E D
to Itar iron aaM Hawaii Ixtmstnl Id pottos; out assail

sisters show that needs partner, in each a proposition with
capable man that knows the tanks. Win Insert dollar for

dollar. N. T. people will*, HAIHT LEVY, 1369 Risk-tf TflTBarfV fUft VfefctMMwj, Statrs 1 Maes', . T.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY
FOR CUTLER STOCK CO.

•ssastssfw Isastla* asaa. iiai i al haslaaas wossaa. capable at
plxflnj reapoMlble .•hararten. Those Is New Tork faD
upon ase rxnonallr. 12 soon OH 2 p. as. WALLACE «.

CUTLEI. total Cahwrt, 41at SL aad Brearwsj, law
Vert.

WANTED -::-. TENT
anywhere from 30x100 ft. complete. T. SILVA. S6 Show
«t. *

A REAL DOUGHBOY

F" R ANK IM A fct D Y
M9-Kb M-PPy Wo asaa, •»

Pir. A Trill Keeeler * iMy Pal EaVfli lUarnfla

E1VUVIA KRAUSE
PRESENTS

DIRECTION-JACX FL.YNN

«COLLINS & DUNBAR
A Dainty Son* and Dane* Marin*- Wank July lt-LcsVi NatlooaJ-Gr^alry Saiaawrw.

»& SCHRAM
PUTTING »EM OVER

HARRY GOULSON
Character Songs and Stories

Direction—NAT SOBEL

LUCY MONROE & CO.
In "CRANBERRIES"

DIRECTION—MANDEL uxl ROSE

BILLY ROTHBERG
STILL AT THE

National Hotel, Minneapolis

CAPT. J. WARREN BURROWS and LEONA LESLIE
Invite offers for next aeeaoo. Pailiaanaiit Stack I*l aa!aa i aJ. Ability, study, wardrobe, nnsor-
passed. Joint engagement only. Hare been in the Army the past two years, the War being
over, am returning to the Stage. Leads, beariet, director; Wife, leads, second*, comedienne.
Both 5 troop; enough to feature. Box tie. Avar. Maee.

WANTED-THEATRE
FOR THE

JOSEPH W. PAYTON STOCK CO.
1 am fully equipped with ccenery, electrical effects, properties, etc. Anawer, Room SIT.
Latjgasm Bldbj, New York City.

'

NELLIE MOORE
Dtraetioc. GEO. SOFRANSKIm JAZZ LAND

JANET WARREN
PAINT-O-GRAFHY

Read The Clipper Letter List
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-

All ladies and gentlemen engaged for the following shows will please report as below.

I. M. HERK'S
"SLIDING" BILLY WATSON SHOW
Amsterdam Opera House, 340 W. 44th Street, New York, July 21, at 10 A. M.

CAN USE A FEW MORE CHORUS GIRLS •-

-

I. M.

BEAUTY TRUST
Haymarket Theatre, Chicago, August 7, at 10 A. M.

RTHUR F»E
GIRLS A LA CARTE

Chateau Hall, 144 E. 86th Street, Near Lexington Avenue, July 28, 10.30 A. M.

RK, KELLY AND DAMSEL, Inc.

'';''. :

:iif^i''\i.::J^Jiy
'

;. -%: '..:-.:

PACE MAKERS
Empire Theatre, Chicago, July 28, at 10 A. ML

CABARET GIRLS
Empire Theatre, Chicago, July 21, at 10 A. M.

.'. -
•

. ;$ .' . . .

':-. •' .. !/>. ..':- '

Kindly acknowledge this call in writing or in person at the above addresses.

AFTER TWO SUCCESSFUL SEASONS IN VAUDEVILLE,
RETURNING TO BURLESQUE

BABE LATOUR
CO-STARRING WITH DAVE MARION SEASON 1919-1920.

GOOD-BYE VAUDEVILLIANS HELLO, BURLESQUERS

\A/ Will open at Kahn's Union
Square Shortly

SOUBRETTE f>ai_ivie:lr
CALL CALL

" FOLLIES* oTprEASURE" CO.
Rehearsals Begin Monday, July 21st. 1919, at 10.30 A. M., Holy Cross
Lyceum, 321 West 43d St., New York City. All Ladies and Gentlemen
signed will kindly report. Please acknowledge the above call in person or
by letter to RUBE BERNSTEIN, Room 1010, Columbia Theatre Building,
47th St and 7th Ave., New York.

CALL CALL
FOR

"GIRLS FROM JOYLAND CO."
PRINCIPALS kindly report for rehearsal Monday, July Hat, it. 1 P. M., Bryant Hall,
42nd St. and fth Ave, New York City.
CHORUS please report same place Sunday, July nth, at 11 A. M.
Acknowledge same in person or by mail. SIM WILLIAMS, Room TM, Columbia Theatre
Bulldinj-. N«w York. ' .

Can ' use few more good Chorus Girls. Salary no object. Every thing furnished.
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Opening Stands and Executive Staffs of Burlesque Shows Next Season
Columbia Circuit opens regular season August 18, American

COLUMBIA WHEEL
THEATRE SHOW AND OPENING STAND EXECUTIVE STAFF

Columbia .

Casino

Miner'* Empire

Casino

Hurtig & Seamon

Orpheum

Majestic

Majestic
Plainfield .

Stamford
Park

Yorkville

Waldron's Casino

Grand

Jacques

Miner's

Empire .

People's

Palace •

Gayety
.

Gayety

Park.- "

Grand

Star '

'''.'•

Empire

Lyric •

Olympic

Star and Garter

Open between Chicago
and Omaha.

Gayety

Gayety

Lew Kelly's Show
New York

Burlesque Review
Brooklyn

i Follies of the Day
Newark

Sam Howe's Big Show
Philadelphia

Behman Show
. New York
Girls a la Carte

Paterson

Liberty Girls

Jersey City

Dave Marion Show
Monday—Perth Amboy, N. J.

Tuesday—Plainfield, N. J.
Wednesday—Stamford, Conn.

Bridgeport—3 days

Harry Hastings' Big Show
New York

Mollie Williams
Boston

*- Maids of America
Hartford

Sight Seers
Waterbury

Sporting Widows
Bronx, N. Y.

Bowery Burlesquera
Brooklyn

Burlesque Wonder Show
Philadelphia

Girls de Looks
Baltimore

Social Maids
Washington

Abe Reynolds Revue
Pittsburgh

-Girls of V. S. A.
.
Youngstown—3 days

,-,':\, y-. . Akron—3 daya

Rowland Girls
Cleveland

Victory Belles

Toledo

Million Dollar Dolls
Dayton
Bon Tons
Cincinnati

Star and Garter Show
Chicago

- Beauty Trust

Lyceum
!l Sunday

Gayety

Columbia

Gayety

Gayety

Gayety

Gayety

Bastable
Lumberg

Gayety

and Monday.

Al Reeves
Omaha

Hello, America!
Kansas City

Peek-a-Boo
St. Joseph

Regular opening—will lay off.

Empire

Ben Welch Show
St. Louis

Twentieth Century Maids
Chicago

Rose Sydell's London Belles

Detroit

Golden Crooks
Toronto

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl
Buffalo

Bostoniana
. Rochester

Hip, Hip Hooray of 1900
Syracuse
Utica

Best Snow In Town
Montreal

Oh! Girl
Albany

Gayety
Step-Lively Girls

Boston

Fred Sears—

M

Sam Reider—

A

Fred Clark—

M

No agent.

Max Armstrong—

M

No agent.

Lou Howe—

M

No agent.

Jack Singer—

M

No agent.
Harry Shapiro—

M

No. agent.

Alex Gorman—

M

Harry Newman—

A

Bob Travis—

M

"Baron" Nat Golden—

A

Harry Ditmus—

M

Larry Borie—

A

A. R. Ditmus—

M

Harry Williams—

A

Chas. Falk—

M

No agent.

Joe Edmunston—>

M

No agent.

Ben Harris—

M

No agent.

Manager not appointed.
Agent not appointed.

Manager not appointed.

Fred Follette—

M

No agent.

Manager not appointed.

James Weedon—

M

Frank Smith—

A

Bob Simons—

M

Louie Franks—

A

Teddy Symonds—

M

Louis Franks—

A

Ira Miller—II
Jack Leslie—

A

Manager not appointed.
Jack Leslie—

A

Asa Cummings—

M

Frank Freeman—

A

Harry Rohc—M
'Geo. Young—

A

Al Reeves—

M

No agent.

Arthur Harris—

M

Chas. Lowe—

A

Issy Grodz—

M

Chris. Nauman—

A

Larry Nelms—

M

Harry Abbott—

A

James Fulton—

M

Wm. Eisenlohr—-M

Frank Pierce—

M

Geo. Belfrage—

M

Al Lubin—

A

Louis Oberworth—

M

No agent.

Peter S. Clark—

M

Morry Clark—Bus. M
Julias Michel—

A

Jack McNamara—

M

, August 25. M after name indicates Manager and A Agent

AMERICAN WHEEL
THEATRE SHOW AND OPENING STAND EXECUTIVE STAFF

Girls from' Joyland
BrooklynStar

Plaza

Grand

Howard

Olympic
j

Gayety

Gayety

Army

Trocadero

Broadway

Majestic

Majestic

Armory ' :

International

'

•

Cracker-Jacks
.

" Springfield

Parisian Flirts
Worcester

r\ .• Sport Girls
Boston

Edmond Hayes Show
New York

Social Follies
Brooklyn

Girls, Girls, Girls
Newark

Dixon's Big Review
Wrightstown

Jazt Babies
Philadelphia

Raizle Danle Girls
Camden

Round the Town
WUkesbarre

Girls from the Follies
Scrantoq

Some Show
Binghampton—3 days
Niagara Falls—3 days

Star
• Midnight Maidens

Toronto

New Academy

Empire \.

"Sliding"

Cadillac

Englewood

Haymarket

Gayety

Gayety ;.j

Gayety

Gayety . .

•
•* v
Century

.

BiUy Watson
Buffalo

Blue Birds
Cleveland

All-Jazz Revue
Detroit

Lid Lifters

Chicago

Beauty Revue
, Chicago

Show

- • • •:

':•.
-' V-

'

-.-
. . .

j Tempters
Milwaukee

A New Show
St Paul

Oh! Frenchy
Minneapolis

Pst White Show
Sioux City

Grown-Up Babies
Kansas City

Monte Carlo Girls

Open between St. Louia and Kansas City

Mischief Makers
Standard St. Louis

;-.-

Grand Opera House
Park

Gayety

Lyceum

Victoria

Gayety

Lyceum

Bijou

Empire '

Cabaret Girls

Terre Haute—Sunday
Indianapolis—6 days

Broadway Belles
. 1 ' Louisville

French Frolics
'.'-.

:.» Columbus

-
•.>•• :•>, i>, .•••

Record Breakers
Pittsburgh
Pacemakers
Penn Circuit

Aviator Girls
Baltimore

.' r p.

: , .

Kewpie Dolls
Washington

Sweet, Sweetie Girls

Philadelphia

FolHes of Pleasure
Hoboken

Sim Williams—

M

Pete Stallknecht—

A

Eddie Jermon—

M

Joe Winant—

A

Chas. Robinson—

M

James Brown—

A

Lou Sidman—

M

Chas. Crofts—

A

Art Moeller—

M

Jimmy Franks—

A

Sol Meyers—

M

Max D. Quitman—

A

Henry Dixon—

M

McNaughton—

A

Geo. R. Crabtree—

M

Jack Fay—

A

Frank Hixson—II
Paul Slayer—

A

Irving- Becker—

M

Richard Ziesler—A -

Wm. Truehsrdt—

M

Chas. Rielly—

A

Louis Gerard—

M

Joe Green—

A

Bob Cohen—

M

"Hank" Wolf—

A

Joe Dolan—

M

Tom Nolan—

A

Ed. Edmunston—

M

Joseph P. Mack—

A

Lew Talbot—

M

Dave Hamill—

A

Manny Rusaack—

M

Nes Laverie—

A

Abe Fineberg—

M

John Dow—

A

Gus Knhn—

M

Billy Exton—A * "

Harry Thompson—

M

Sam Clarke—

A

Billy Vsil—

M

Fred Strauss—

A

Tom Sullivan—

M

Ed. Sullivan -A
F. W. Gerhardy—

M

Rube Benson—

A

Mike Kelly—

M

Harry Finberg—

A

Joe Levitt—

M

Claude Schenck—

A

Ed. Daly—

M

Chas. Donahue—

M

James Heron—

A

Bob Schoeneeker—

M

Joe Carlisle—

A

Frank Lalor—

M

Fred Jacobs—

A

Harry Morrison—

M

C. A. Foley—

A

Otto Clives—

M

Not appointed—

A

Rube Bernstein—

M

Chas. "Kid" Roster—

A

I
.

-
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" *" FOR CHORUS GfRES
Through desiring chorus gift* of intelligence combined with stage

experience and who are therefore naturally ambitious to advance into prin-

cipal role*, I will engage suck young women for the chorus of my two show*

on the Colombia Wheel aa may assure me that they are earnest in their en-

deavor to advance.
. . . . .

At the same rime their salary with my shows will be the top figure with

the certainty of 40 weeks or more consecutive work, commencing about

Aug. II. 1 have the reputation -for the best choruses and tbe highest

salaries. I want to maintain it and want the best youthful chorister* that 1

can secure. It's up to you whether you advance. I will furnish you the op-

portunity. Apply immediately, Arthur Pearson, Selwyn Theatre BIdg., 229
West 42nd Street. - •

CALL

"STEP LIVELY GIRLS"

a

MONDAY, JULY 21st, 10 a.m.
.Chateau, Lexington Ave., and 86th St.

GIRLS A LA CARTE"
MONDAY, JULY 28th, 10 a.m.

Chateau, Lexington Ave., and 86th St.

Acknowledge this call to

ARTHUR PEARSON
Selwyn Theatre Building, 229 Wast 42nd Street, New York City

I

WITH DAN COLEMAN

CALL
HARRY HASTINGS BIG SHOW

RAZZLE DAZZLE OF 1919
WITH HARRY STEPPE

KEWPIE DOLLS
WITH TOM HOWARD

All people engaged for above shows kindly report for rehearsals
MONDAY, JULY 28th, 10 A. M. SHARP, at Saengerbund Hall,

Smith and Schermerhorn Sts., Brooklyn.
Can use chorus girls—salary $22.00

—

:no half salaries, sleepers
paid, fares to opening point, fares from closing point, and every
thing furnished. Kindly acknowledge to Harry Hastings, Room
804, Columbia Theatc BIdg., New York.

All ladies and gentlemen engaged for Geo. F. Belfrage's

"HIP HIP HOORAY" COMPANY
kindly report for rehearsal MONDAY, JULY 28, 10 A. M. at Maennerchor
Hall, 203 E. 56th St., near 3d Ave., New York. Kindly acknowledge call in
person or in writing to AL LUBlN, Room 704, Columbia Theatre Building,
47th St and 7th Ave, New York.

CALL
\ f> Mfc \

CALL
s * *i#* . The y

Mischief Makers
Company

All those engaged for the above attraction will kindly

. : report for rehearsal at the

GARDEN THEATRE, BUFFALO, N. Y.
Wednesday, July 30th, II o'Clock

Chorus Girls in Pennsylvania, Indiana, Ohio or convenient
to Buffalo weighing not over 1 35 lbs. and not over 5 ft.

4. in. height write. Everything, including sleepers, fur-

nished. Acknowledge in person or letter to F. W.
GERHARDY, No. 802 Columbia Theatre BIdg., New
York City.

All Ladies and Gentlemen engaged for the following companies
report at Harlem Casino, 116th St. and Lenox Ave., New York:

Burlesque Review, July 21, lOA. M.
Golden Crook, July 21, IOA.M.
Sporting Widows, July 23, lO A. M.
Please acknowledge call to Jacobs and Jermon, Columbia Theatre
BIdg., New York.

CALL
CMS. H. WALDRON'S BOSTOMANS
Ladies and Gentlemen engaged with above attraction will assemble
for rehearsal at Imperial Lyceum, 162 East 55th Street, Monday,
July 21, at 10:00 a. m. Can use a few more Chorus Girls of
medium size.

Kindly acknowledge call in person or writing Frank Pierce, 607
Columbia Theatre Building, New York.

FOR

BROADWAY BELLES
All ladies and gentlemen engaged for the above company will please report
for rehearsal, EAST END HALL, 645 North Clark Street, CHICAGO, ILL.,
JULY 31, 11 A. M. Best salary to Good Chorus Girls. This is a fine oppor-
tunity for girls around Chicago. Acknowledge this in person or in writing.

JOE LEVITT, Room 607-608, Columbia Theatre Building, New York.

NK!
JESSIE

end other friends

NA/I

ADRIAN

IM

MATT and ELSWORTH
Have signed with Cnes. Robinson's

Big Parisian FlirtsICo.
Season 19-20.

WITH PACEMAKERS MANAGEMENT—HERK, KELLY * DAMSEL
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N-ilc*. Emm* W«ton, Etbtt

[
DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION

ADELAIDE CUMMIN08, who was wan
known as an actress of dramatic and
romantic roles, and -who had supported such
stars as Olga Nethersole, died last week In
Bellevue Hospital, Sbe had been in the sup-
port of Chauncey Olcott and recently ap-
peared In "The I>lttlo Teacher" and "Bu«-
gles of Red Gap" She was a native of
Feabody, Mass. Her sister, Mrs. Agnes J.
Karris, and her nephew, Lieut. John J.
Harris, survive her.
PETER Mckenzie, a stage carpenter

who begun his career under Auguatln Daly,
died at AmltyviUe, Long Island, last week,
aged sixty-eight. He was born In London
and Uved in this country for forty years.
He was burled from The Campbell Funeral
Church and Is survived by two brothers.

CHARLES ROCK, a well-known English
actor, la dead at his home in London. He
made his first appearance on the stage In
1885 with John Hare. Be was with Bare
in 1895 when he made his first American
tour.
Rock's real name was Arthur Charles

Rock de Fabeck and he was a native or
India, born fifty-three years ago.

FREDERICK MONTAGUE, a prominent
actor, died at his home in Los Angeles on
July 2. He appeared on the speaking stage
for a number of years, but, of late, had
been appearing In films for the Fox Film
Company. He was fifty-two years old, born
in England, and Is survived by his wife,
known as Maurlne Rasmusen.

CALL CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen Engaged for

PAT WHITE CO.
Report at Saengerbuaal Hall, Smith and Seaermcrhora Sts, Brooklyn, N. Y,

10 A. M. MONDAY, JULY 21 10 A. M.
Can use a few more Ponies and Medium Chorus Girls. Salary tUM. No half ' salaries.
Fare to opening and from closing point. Sleepers free. Apply in person or by mail.
HARRY THOMPSON, 1*2 State St., Brooklyn.

CALL CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen Engaged. for

ROSE SMIL'S LONDON BELLES
Report at Sawogarbunai Hall, Smith, and 3chimas horn Sta, Brooklyn, N. Y„

'10 A. M. MONDAY, JULY 28 10 A. M.
Can use a few more Ponies and Medium Cfcorua GlrU. Salary fast. No half aalariea.
Fare to opening and from closing point. Sleepers free. This is not a "promise"—yon get itl
Apply in person or by mail WH. S. CAMPBELL, 1SZ State St, Brooklyn.

F. KAH1NT'
UNION SQUARE THEATRE

$8? BURLESQUE TALENTK
MONEY NO OBJECT FOR RIGHT PEOPLE

''The Best Is None Top Good"
We get the money and are willing to spend it Permanent New
York City engagement. Road salaries for good Chorus Girls. Six
days a week—no Sunday shows. • - •

WANTED FOR THE

LEW KELLY SHOW
AND

BEHMAN SHOW
A FEW MORE GOOD CHORUS GIRLS

Salary $25.00 per week. No half salaries. Everything furnished.

Fares to opening and from closing points. Sleepers paid. Only
two weeks' rehearsal. All chorus girls holding contracts with
the above shows will also be paid $25.00 per week.

LEW KELLY SHOW REHEARSALS
Start Thursday, July 31st, 10 A. M. Open Cohen's Theatre,
Newburgh, N. Y., Thursday, August 14th.

BEHMAN SHOW REHEARSALS
Start Monday, August 4th, 10 A. M.
Theatre, New York, August 18th.

Open Hurtig & Seamon's

Both shows rehearse at Knights of Columbus Hall (not Turn
Hall as advertised before), 54th street and 8th avenue. Chorus
rehearsals, mornings from 10 to 12.30 the first week and 1.30 to

5 P. M. the second week. All people engaged kindly acknowl-
edge call to Jack Singer, Room 706, Columbia Theatre Build-

ing, New York.

All girls writing for positions kindly send photos and please
don't sign contracts unless you intend to fulfill your contract as
I only engage the required number of girls necessary.

JACK SINGER, Room 706, Colombia Theatre Bldg., N. Y.

lagenna-.Sf.miNC BILLY WATSON 3HOW-a—son UU-I*»
MANAGEMENT ROEHM and RICHARDS

HARRY (HICKY) LE VAN
PERSONAL DIRECTION HENRY P. DIXON

ElVIILY CLARK
Kakara Union a-alg—d with Jos a Quassia aj Dallas aamt

Signal with Harry Hastings "Kowpwo DoB*-" Opposite Tom Howard

SHIRLEY MALLETTE
A Southern Souferatta Nov bs Urn East, Signeal witk Stiauss aw

JACK SINCER AND LEW KELLY PRESENTARTHUR PUTNAM
WITH LEW KELLY SHOW

MARGUERITE WELCH
PRIMA DONNA WITH THE VOICE

Saa WRI anasjaaa. Rsifcss asaat Rlnfcsnts, Itltsl TteU Bite Nrw York

mTckey markw o_o

d

AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASOK— SEE ROEHM a.
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SM ISMUS^ SINGER AND
l/nUllVl INSTRUMENTALIST

The Only Chinese Yodeler in the World
SPECIAL SCENERY DIRECTION TOM-JONES GORGEOUS COSTUMES

HONEY HURST
In "RHYME AND

DIR.-JOE MICHAELS

99

EDDIE ETHEL

STAFFORD & WATTS
THAT CLEVER PAR DHL—MEYER B> NORTH

MARY

WHITE&BRADFORD
In "Darktown Flirtation"

DIRECTION—NAT SOBEL

JAMES CLARENCE

JOHNSON and PARSON
"Jazz That's Jazz"

DIRECTION—PHIL BUSH

WHITESIDE SISTERS
(PHOEBE — MARGIE)

Engaged by John Cort for New Show Sept. 15

BOB DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of Gravy"

IN VAUDEVILLE

AU
VARIETY DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

I

DIRECTION OFC.B. MADDOCK JUST PER50NAUTY

JEW AND DUTCH OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON

di« MACY & ARCH **°
THE JAZZ HOTEL" Dfeactumi SAM KENNY

DOOLEY - NAIMOLI - McGEE
COMEDY, HARMONY. SINGING, TALKING

«» McCORMAGK & SHANNON «—
Fariw Wmmemm ol CoM*r aa* Son*. Kritk droit. tHmttm Bm H. WlbUra

D IM A
DIRECTION—LEW LESLIE Bi VAUDEVILLE

THOMAS P. JACKSON & CO.
"ONCE A THIEF"

Br LAURENCE GRATTAN IN VAUDEVILLE

ALMA GERTRUDE

HEYWARD and BACKMAN
Instrumental—Singing and Dancing

DIRECTION—NAT. SOBEL

BERT JOSEPHINE

WILCOX—LaCROIX & CO.
Now Doing New Act—"COLD COFFEE"

Br CHAS. HORWnZ DIRECTION-LAWRENCE SCHWAB

JACKGARDNER
In Pictures for the Summer

MARION and BILLY
VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST TEAM

Singing, Dancing and Talking—In Vaudeville

LOOK US OVER

JOHN A NELLIE OLMS
The Watch Wizards

IN VAUDEVILLE

CRABLE & De FORD
1st OF1 JU

IN VAUDEVILLE

THE ORIGINAL

WHITE KUHNS
A Breeze From the West

MARTIN SAMPTER, Rap.DuNORD
In a Classic Dancing Oddity
DIRECTION—TOM JONES

FRED SWIFT AND DALEY KITTY
"IN MUSICAL NONSENSE"

Rrp.-Lc Colder Wa»ten» Rap^Baahlar ud Jacob*

FLO

IN VAUDEVILLE

«« BLAIR and CRYSTAL
A TENNIS MIX UP

GEORGE

BOOKED SOLID—LOEWS CIRCUIT

JSABELL

DDL, TOM JONES

3 JEIMIM
VAUDEVILLE'S PRETTIEST OFFERING IN VAUDEVILLE

SMILETTA SISTERS
NOVELTY DE LUXE .- • IN VAUDEVILLE
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EXHIBITORS TO
FIGHT HEAVY

TAXES
ARE EXPENSIVE, THEY SAY

A battle against the revenues imposed

on film rentals' and admission to theatres,

as well as the increased seat tax, has been

started by the motion picture exhibitors

of America, representing 15,000 exhibitors
who cater to about 12,000,000 persons each
year. Louis F. Blumenthal is chairman of
the Committee on Legislation and Tax,
which will take care of the matter. The
campaign is of great importance, for it

will test the strength of the exhibitors'

body.

The headquarters for the campaign are
at 1587 Broadway, the New York office of
the committee, which . intends to send
questionnaires to all Congressmen, finding
out their views upon the matter. There
is a bill up in Congress now which calls

for the repeal of these taxes, and the com-
mittee will urge the legislatures to put it

through.

The questionnaires to be sent out read
as follows: .

The Committee on Legislation and Tax,
representing 15,000 motion picture theatre
owners catering to 12,000,000 persons, dally,
desire to ascertain your views on the pro-
posed repeal. of Sections 800, 906 and 100
(Suf. 5), Known respectively as the Admis-
sion. Film Rental and Increased Seat Taxes
of the Revenue B1U of 1918. (H. R. 12863).
Acting upon the demand made on them

by this vast army of patrons the motion
picture theatre owners, through this Com-
mittee, seek to encompass the repeal of the
unjust sections. Therefore the Committee
appeals to you in behalf of the public, to
vote against the sections when the matter
of repeal comes before Congress. In this
connection an answer is requested to these
questions:
Are you in favor of the repeal of Sections

800—906—100?
If you are will you so vote?
The reasons why these sections are op-

posed both by public and exhibitor (theatre
owner) are:

1. They are unfair, discriminatory and
unconstitutional.

2. Section 906 Imposes a tax against only
the motion picture theatre and not against
the owner or lessee of theatres presenting
the legitimate and spectacular play and
the opera.

3. All the taxes are war time measures
and should be discarded as such.

4. The revenue derived under Section 800
in 1918 was far in excess of the original
amount to be so obtained. •

6. Section 800 is particularly unpopular
with the public Inasmuch as it deprives
them of the right to regularly attend
theatres and receive the benefit of the great
educational and recreational values of the
motion picture: It is this section against
which the public has protested most ve-
hemently to exhibitors.

6. The intent of the framers of the
revenue bill was to pass all taxes to the
consumer. It is impossible to do this with-
out profiteering since, under Section 906
the smallest increase in admission, namely
one cent, would bring in eight times the
revenue proposed in the budget.

7. The motion picture theatre owner, al-
ready taxed disproportionately, cannot af-
ford to absorb the taxes levied under Sec-
tions 906 and 100.
We trust that. In the Interests of equit-

able taxation and fairness yon will vote
against the sections referred to and favor
this committee with an early reply to the
questions submitted.

Respectfully,
MOTION PICTURES EXHIBITORS
OF AMERICA, Inc.,

Committee on Legislation and Tax.

"FIT TO WIN- LOSES
An opinion rendered by Judge Henry A.

Ward, with Henry W. Rogers and Clwflwi
M. Hough concurring, has given Commis-
sioner Gilchrist tile power to bar "Fit to
Win," he having under, the charter, abso-
lute say regarding the issuance of licenses
and permits. The restraining injunction
was revoked.

TAKE OLD CHAPLINS
The recently organized Clark-Cornelius

Corporation, with a capitalization of
$750,000, has acquired the exclusive world
rights to the twelve Chaplin pictures
made by the well-known Charlie for the
Mutual Company several years ago.
The pictures, by many considered Chap-

lin's best, will now be re-shown under a
new distributing arrangement entered into
between the Clark-Cornelius Corporation
and the Mutual Distributing Corporation,
the latter company booking the pictures
as independent features. The Rialto and
Rivoli theatres will re-show the pictures
here early in September. The ones ac-
quired are: "The Floorwalker," "The Fire-
man," "Behind the Screen," "One A. M.,"
"The Pawnshop," "The Count," "The Vag-
abond," "Easy Street," "The Rink," "The
Cure," "The Immigrant," "The Adven-
turer."

• The officers of the Clark-Cornelius Corpo-
ration are: William J. dark president;
Harold J. Clark, secretary and treasurer;
Louis A. Cornelius 1b a director. Clark
and Cornelius are also officers of the Mu-
tual Distributing Corporation, both com-
panies occupying the same offices at 1600
Broadway. •

FAIRBANKS TO HAVE NEW HOME
Los Ascites, July 14.—A home of big

proportions and pretentious in every pos-
sible sense of the word is being erected by
Douglas Fairbanks at Beverly Hills. It is

to occupy a fourteen-acre site and has been
designed in the English style of architec-
ture. It will include a projection room,
stalls for horses, garage, swimming pool
and glass inclosed sun porch. Max Parker
prepared the plans.

The construction will involve an outlay
of $175,000, of which $25,000 will be
spent for water development and land-
scaping. O. A Paulson will do the con-
struction work and Clarence P. Day - the
landscaping. Robert Fairbanks is superin-
tending the work.

MAGICIAN FORMS FILM CO.
San Francisco, July 12.—Charles J.

Carter, the magician, has organized a com-
pany to be known as the Carter Film Cor-
poration. A studio will be built on the
peninsula close to the city, where all the
pictures will be made. Carter intends to

work all of his best illusions in the pic-

tures, also to expose spiritualism, theos-
ophy, etc., on the screen. The company
will also feature Chinese life under the
auspices of the Chinese government.
Carter is a San Franciscan, and billed

as "Carter the Boy Magician."

JAMAICA GETS NEW THEATRE
A. H. Schwartz, owner of the Rialto

and Brevoort Theatres, in Brooklyn, is

planning a new motion picture theatre for

Jamaica which will cost approximately
$500,000 and with a seating capacity of

3,000. The playhouse is to be erected on
a plot 175 by 175 feet at Fulton Street

and New York Avenues. The plot cost

$130,000 and construction will start as
soon as title to the property is taken.

GREY INJURES ARM
Albert W. Grey, general manager for

D. W. Griffith, is carrying his right arm
in a splint as a result of receiving injuries

when trying to adjust the windshield of

his automobile.

VAN GOING INTO PICTURES
Billy B. Van, who recently built a pic-

ture studio on his estate at Lake Sunapee,

has sold it to the Sunapee Film Corpora-

tion and will be tjfarred in their first two
pictures.

DINTENFASS IS NOMINATED
Mark M. Dintenfass, of the United Pic-

ture Production Corporation, has been
nominated for Governor by the Single Tax
Party of New Jersey. .

DISTRICT ATTT
PROBING USE

0F_FILM
TALLEY CHARGES GRAFT

Alfred J. Talley, Chief Assistant to the

New York District Attorney, will this week
submit to the Federal authorities in Wash-
ington, evidence relating to the action of
Government officials and moving picture

producers, who, he believes, have collected

large sums of money through the sale of

government owned film. He declared he
will aid the Federal authorities in the

prosecution of all men found to have en-

riched themselves through unlawful sales

of government property.

He stated that graft on the part of one
Government official connected with a de-

partment issuing films for the Bureau of

Public Information during the war has
been uncovered. In one instance, he states

permission was granted by a Government
official to a private concern to exhibit a
film, with the understanding that the net
proceeds be turned over to the American
Red Cross, but that that organization never
received a cent even though the pictures

were exhibited all over the United States.
As to what became of the money, it is a
mystery, he said.

Mr. Talley states that certain officials

of the company declared that the proceeds

were turned over to the Government men
who gave them permission to exhibit the

picture.

He is also desirous of ascertaining from
whom the exhibitors of the films "Fit to

Win" and "The End of the Road" received

authority to exhibit these films.

According to Talley these pictures were
made with the understanding that they
were to be ttsed only for governmental pur-
poses and without any thought that tfcey

would be turned over to anyone for com-
mercial purposes. A. director In one of

the largest motion picture studios in the
country told Talley that an Army officer

went to him and represented that the force

of his studio was desired by the War De-
partment for the making of the picture,

"Fit To Win." That officer was told that
if the picture was not to be used for

commercial purposes, but was to be shown
in camps and cantonments, the director

would make it as a patriotic duty, and
would make no charge for the use of his

studio except for minor expenses. His
studio as a result was used for the making
of "Fit to Win" and "The End of the
Road."
Talley says be has information that Isaac

Silverman, who obtained the commercial
rights to "Fit to Win," was, during the
time of the making of the picture, a $1 a
year man, engaged in shipping films to

different cantonments. Although he worked
as a $1 a year man his expenses were de-

frayed by the Government and he lived at
the New Willard Hotel in Washington.
His previous experience according to the

District Attorney was as proprietor of a
small motion picture house in Altoona, Pa.
But since his resignation from the gov-
ernment service which was coincident with
his obtaining the rights to exploit "Fit to
Win," he has developed into a large film

distributor, apparently controlling and
selling the rights to this picture In every
State in the Union.
Talley says he has information that an

army and navy officer, both of whom were
from private life and who were instru-
mental in the production of the pictures
under the direction of the government, have
resigned from their respective services, and
have become .connected with one of the
firms exploiting these pictures.

GET FIGHT NEWS FIRST
The Paths News, by an ingenious

scheme, managed to get the news of
Dempsey's victory out very shortly after
the fight. Assuming that Dempeey was
the probable winner, the Path* bad bad
him snapped in training. The pictures
were then shipped to exhibitors, with or-
ders to await word of the fight results.

As soon as Dempsey had been returned
the winner, the news coming by wire, the
pictures were flashed on the screens. Cer-
tain exhibitors had the pictures shown to
the public on the day of the battle, there
being thirty in New York, a similar num-
ber in Chicago, and about a dozen in Bos-
ton, Philadelphia and St. Louis.

NEW FILM COMPANY FORMED
The Equity Pictures Corporation is a

new motion picture organization just
formed. Herbert K. Somborn is president,

and Joseph I. Snitzer, treasurer. The
company has been incorporated in the
State of Delaware with a capital of $300,-

000. Clara Kimball Young is the first star
to be signed by the organization. "Byes
of Youth" is the first- release. It is a
screen version of the play of that name,
seen on the legitimate stage.

BRADY TO MAKE FILMS IN PARIS
On September 15, William A Brady will

again sail for London, where he will look
over a number of productions, which he

'

is presenting there next month. He will

then go to Paris with a number of Amer-
ican stars, where he will make six film
productions. These films will be made in
conjunction with Film D*Art of Paris.
The first of these pictures will be made
from a story by Henri Kistemaechera.

ABRAMS APPOINTS MANAGERS
Hiram Abrams, president of the United

Artists, last week appointed five more
sales managers, making the total now ap-
pointed, ten. There are still seven such
positions to fill. Those just named are:
Ceorge F. Lcnahan, Washington; Robert
T. Churchill, Detroit; T. Y. Henry, Den-
ver; E. C. Fielder, Cleveland, and C. S.
Trowbridge, Philadelphia. '

SET FAIRBANKS RELEASE
The first Douglas Fairbanks release un-

der the United Artists, commonly known
as the Big Four, has been set for Septem-
ber 1. Included in his supporting cast in
the picture are Marjorie Daw, Frank Cam-
peau, Sam Sothern, brother of E. EL
Sothern, and Albert MacQuarrie. The
name of - the picture has not been an-
nounced as yet.

EATON TO SUCCEED PLUNKETT
Jack Eaton will shortly succeed Joseph

L. Plunkett as managing director of the
Strand Theatre, the latter having accepted
a position with the Famous Playerg-Lasky
Company. Eaton is producer of the Mont-
gomery Flagg Comedies and is leaving
Town and Country Films to take np his

duties at the Strand.

ROTHAPFEL PLANNING NEW UNIT
Plans for a second unit program are

being made by Samuel L. RothapfeL Tom
Gushing, his scenario writer, has already
completed the script for the feature, taken
from a popular novel. The result will be
released early in September.

FOX GETS NEW HOUSE
William Fox has added to his ever

growing chain of theatres, by acquiring
the Washington Theatre in Detroit, which
has been booked to open in the Fall with
a Fox special production.

UNIVERSAL TO BUILD HOME
A theatre is to be built by the Universal

at Universal City to cost $30,000 and seat
1,200. It win be used to house plays and
for theatre scenes -in Universal pictures.
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FILM FLASHES
Harry . T.

Gamblers."
Morey haa completed /TThe -^ . Roth Roland la now author, producer and

ft,- star of her own- aerials, --which win be
•-,.•- - v !""Vr booked by Ffcthe:— -

June El-ridge la at work on a film called
"Coax Me."

Edwin Carewe, former Metro director,'

to in New York.

M. C Howard to Urn new auditor of

Select Picture*.

Bessie Love has begun work on "Over
the Garden WalL"

Florence Beed went to her summer home
in Maine last week.

Doris Kenyon started work on "The
Bandbox" on Monday.

Ruth Stonehouse supports Hale Hamilton
in "The Fourflushers."

Charles Bay is at work on a picture
called "A Man's Money."

Evelyn Greeley to at work on a picture
caned "The Oakdale Affair."

Sheldon Johnson haa joined Kins; Vidor's
scenario staff In Los Angeles.

Mary Miles Minter will start work for
the Reatort within a fortnight.

"Black Eyes" to the title of Taylor
Holmes next Triangle feature.

Frances Marlon is adapting "Anne-of the
Gables" for Man- Miles Minter.

Agnes Johnson, once of the Ince scenario
staff, to vacationing in New York.

James Dent has been appointed assistant
on production by Myron Selsnlck.

Eugene O'Brien's second production for
Selsnlck wUt be "Sealed Hearts."

Blanche Sweet Is to be directed by Wal-
lace Woraley in her next picture.

Claire Whitney haa been stoned by Ed-
ward Jose to appear in "Mother of Men."

George H. "Williams bas gone to -Universal
City to be chelf technical director there.

Norma and Constance Talmadge are tak-
ing a ten day vacation in the Adlronacks.

Blanche Sweet win be seen In "A Woman
of Pleasure." her first picture with Fathe.

Dorothy Green and Arthur Ashley win
be seen in a picture called "Forest Rivals."

Montagu Love to at work on a feature
for World caUed "The Mark of the Beast."

Ethel Clayton Is starred In "A Sporting
Chance" featured at the Rlvoll this. week.

David Powell has been engaged for the
"Teeth of the Tigers." a sequel to Arsene
Lupin.

Bert Lyten will be seen in "Easy to
Make Money" in which he is starred by
Metro.

James K. Hackett will make his next
appearance on the screen In "The Greater
Sinner."

Pete Smith, publicity manager of Famous
Flayers-Lasky Corporation has gone on his
vacation.

Enid Bennett has finished "The Gay Miss
Fortesque." She Is taking a two weeks'
vacation.

Octavius Roy- Cohen has signed a five
year contract to write picture plays for
Goidwyn.

Virginia Pearson has completed "Impos-

'

slble Catharine" and started on her next
production.

Joseph P. Marquis has been engaged by
Adolph Phillip to appear in a number of -

Productions.

The attraction at the RlvoU this week
is "A. Sporting Chance" with Ethel Clayton
in the lead.

Pioneer Films has acquired the rights to
"The Lady of the Dugout" for New York
and New Jersey.

Thurston Han has deserted pictures for
stock, appearing with the Morosco Players
in Los Angeles.

Larry Semon has finished a comedy for
Vltagrapa in wales 160 people wm be seen.
It Is a two reeler.

Alice Brady is working on her first pro-
llP'li iii

ductlon for the Realart company. It la
JU^IbJItfi entitled "Sinners."

The release data of "The Under Currant"
L Empey 1

to August.
with Srt- Empey in the lead, has been
changed ti

Alice Joyce to
which- stopped her work
cheater Woman.**

from a cold
The Wto-

Chari-s Miller returned to New Tok last
!
week ay»er a week in Toledo directing the
filming -of the fight.

Antonio Moreno and his company are in
North California completing "Perils of
Thunder Mountain."

Maurice Meyer to the publicity agent of
the Rogers Film Corporation, which will
star the Lee Kiddles.

Bulie Rhodes' last effort as a real star
was completed last week. It to called
"The Blue Bonnett-"

. Alice Lake, Ann May, Juanlta Hansen,
Jean Mendoxa and Bert Lyten win appear
In "Lombardi, Ltd."

The Rlalto feature this week Is Tom
Moore in "The City of Comrades" from the
novel by Basil King.

Select lead the other producing copaules
at the convention In St. Louis with nine
representatives present.

Virginia Pearson and her company will
finish the filming of "Impossible Katherlne"
at the studio In Tonkers.

Constance Blnney will start on her first
picture- with the Realart company as soon
as she closes in "S9 East."

Thomas Ince is producing a picture to be
called "Americanism versus Bolshevism,"
written by C. Gardner Sullivan.

-William C. Dowliui, Douglass Gerrald,
and Mor W. Testa have been added to
the Universal staff of directors.

Mary Miles Minter last week entertained
the heads of the Belgian Military Mission
at her home with dinner and a show.

. John Joseph Harvey will direct Ernest
Truex In his series of two-real comedies
produced by Amandee J. Van Euren.

"L*Apache," an Ince picture In which
Dorothy Dalton Is the star, has been com-
pleted and is being prepared for release.

Charles R. Condon was discharged from
the army last week and win associate
himself with a producing company in Cali-
fornia.

The continuity for "Americanism versus
Bolshevism." the forthcoming Ince produc-
tion, has been completed by C. Gardner
Sullivan-

John M. Stahl bas completed his pro-
duction of the Mollie King feature, "Greater
than Love," and Is busy cutting and as-
sembling it.

Wally Van is preparing to appear In a
series of five reel comedies while acting
as special representative tor Frank G. HaU
on the coast.

John C Fllnn, pubUclty director of Para-
mount, was the featured speaker at the
recent Centenary Celebration of the
Methodist Missions.

Sylvia Dreamer, Robert Gordon, Eddie
Dunn, Left Alexander, Fanny Rice and
Margaret Barry have been engaged for
"Dawn" by J. Stuart Blackton.

Annette DeGrandis. of the Sennett Bath-
ing Girls, is one of them no longer, having
married Captain J. W. Anderson, TJ. 8. A.,
the provost marshan of Camp Merrltt.

"A Sage Brush Hamlet" la the title of
the next picture in which William Desmond
will be seen. George Elwood Jenks is the
author and Joseph J. Frantz the director.

A. C. Head, T. L. Thompson and T. A.
Schick!!ng Incorporated the Oliver Films,
Inc., last week for $300,000 with the con-
cern's address at 381 West Twenty-seventh
Street.

Margaret Campbell has been signed by
the Metro to appear In supporting roles.
Her first appearance under the terms of
the contract will be with Viola Dana In
"Please Get Married."

Hugh Ford has completed work on "In
Misaoura." which he directed. He wul
go to London shortly to take up work
as a director for the British branch of the
Paramount, recently organised.

H. M. Barman, general exchange man-
ager for the Universal, and E. H. Goldstein,
of the sales, department, are to take over
the office of Joseph L Schnltser. former
general sales manager, who win take up
bis duties as treasurer of the Equity Pie*
tares Corporation.. Barman, and Goldstein
will handle Schnitser's work together.

FOX GETS STORIES '

Stories by a, number of prominent au-
thors have been secured for production by
William Fox. He has "Tiger's Cub," by
George Potter, for Pearl White; *Tf I
Were King," by Justin Huntley McCarthy,
for William Faraum; Henry W. Longfel-
low's "Evangeline," Zane Grey's "The
Last of the Duanes," and Louis Tracy's
"Wings of the Morning,*' the latter two
also for -William Farnum; David Bleaaco's
"La Belle RuBse," for Theda Bara; Ben-
jamin F. MoCutcheon's "The Seventh Per-
son" for George Walsh; Dion Boucicault's
"Kathleen'' for Miss Bars; Clarence E.
Mulford's "The Orphan" for Mr. Farnum;
Karl Edwin Hamman's "Chasing Bain-
bows" for Gladys Brockwell; the late
Henry M. Blossom, Jr.'s, "Checkers," and
Jackson Gregory's "Joyous Troublemak-
ers."

From the pens of Ralph Spence, Forrest
Halsey, H. H. Van Loan, Egerton and
Agnes Castle, Frederick S. Isham and E.
Lloyd Sheldon, he haa several as yet un-
titled stories, in addition to those already
named.

PICTURE CLUB INCORPORATES
The Picture Business Men's -Club, has

been incorporated in Albany, the principal
offices being in New York. The incorpor-
ators are Percy L. Waters, Benjamin J.

Moss, Wiliam R. Hearst, Paid Brunet,
Jules E. Brulator, Carl F. Zittel and

. Adolph Zukor.
The purpose of the club is to provide a

rialto for business men who are interested
in the picture production game, and to fur-
nish them with a social centre.

STRAND HAS NEW COMEDY
"How Do They Do It on |8 Per,", is the

title of the first of a series of comedies,
at the Strand this week, entitled the "Hall
Room Boys" and taken from H. A. Mac-
Gill's cartoons, now running in the Eve-
ning Sun under the title of "Percy and
Ferdie." The National Film Corporation
is producing the pictures and Flannlgau
and Edwards, known in vaudeville, have
the leading roles.

WONT WRITE KAISER FILM
Berlin; July 14.—When Maximilian

Harden was asked to write a morion pic-

ture scenario here, recently, dealing with
the life of the Kaiser, he declined to do
so, in spite of a tempting offer which
promised large royalties. The famous Ger-
man editor declared that he had no inten-
tion of entering the field of motion pic-

tures.

STOPS BUSHMAN SALE
Baltimore, July 14.—On claims of

Francis X. Bushman's former wife, for
alimony, the sale of the actor's personal
effects, which was to have taken place to-
day, has been stopped. Local authorities
seized the property and plan to sell it at
a public auction in New York, to satisfy
the former Mrs. Bushman's claims.

BUILDING TWO HOUSES
A, H. Schwartz, owner of the Rialto'

and Brevort Theatres, Brooklyn, has
started building two new palaces, one in'

Jamaica, and the other in the Flatbush
Avenue section. The Jamaica house win
cost $600,000 when everything is completed.
The cost of the other has not been di-

vulged. .

MAY BAN HEALTH FILMS
Philadelphia, Pa, July 12.—The Gov-

ernor of the State to-day empowered the
State Board of Censors to prohibit the
showing of any health films that they be-

lieve unfit. This step was taken after liti-

gation on such films as "Fit to Win" and
"The End of the Road" had resulted in
mixed verdicts.

CHAPLIN BABY DIES
Log Angeles. CaL, July 14.—The baby

boy born to Charles Chaplin and Mrs.
Charles Chaplin, formerly Mildred Harris,

died here last week after living seventy-

two hours. The mother is in a critical.

condition and haa not yet been .notified of

the death of the baby;:

"THE UNBROKEN PROMISE"
Tri»n,i«». FlvV R».I..~ "~'jjff~

Cast ""
.•"I

Nell Loring.. ........ Jane Hitter
John Corliss Sidney Mason
Billy Corliss William Human
Old Ifan Lorlng..............John SsSBey
Rundotcn Slim Diet Le Strange
Fadeaway. Robert Tober
Btorv—Dramatic. Written by Henry Knlbbs.

Directed by Frank Powell. Features Jane
MlUer.

The title of this, picture, "The Unbroken
Promise," does not suggest a western drama,
but that Is exactly what It is. Love, hate,
drunkenness, feuds, shooting and a bit of
comedy, are aU blended into one grand hodge
podge. Apparently, there was an effort to
finish It up In a hurry, for the last reel in-
cludes more than any of the 'preceding ones,
most of the action being confined to it.

There are several scenes which lack realism
and the film, generally, presents Very little
out of the ordinary. . Not only that, but
It lacks clarity at the end. Peculiarly, In
the fight between the sheepman and cattle-
man, the former is the aggressor. Usually,
conditions are reversed.
John Corliss and "Old Man" Lorlng, are

respectively, cattle and sheep owners. Nell,
the tatter's daughter, has many times avert-
ed bloodshed by her Influence. John loves
Nell, but does not know that she reciprocates
the affection. He Is silent, believing that
she loves his brother Billy, half owner of
bis ranch, wbo has been her .chum since
schooldays.

Billy Corliss, before leaving for the city,
asks Nell to become his wife. She refuses
to do so unless he promises to give up drink-
ing. Of course be promises, bnt as soon
as he hits the shining lights of a larger
town, -Demon Rum gets him, as well as do
the wild, wild women.
Meanwhile, John administers first aid to

Nell, who has fallen oft* her horse. He kisses
her and says he loves her. She Instantly
comes to.
Fadeaway is a trouble-maker; In fact, a

pest. He shoots one of Loring's sheep. John
Corliss, who has hitherto employed him,
tells him to earn his livelihood in other quar-
ters. Fadeaway beats It but determines to
be avenged upon Corliss. Lorlng hires him.
Billy returns, now a habitual drunkard, but
does not happen to meet Nell, an unusual
thing, considering the size of the town. Fade-
away Influences BUly and they rob the safe
of the Corliss ranch together, for John has
refused to give his brother money for drink.
Fadeaway then again appears upon the

scene. A Mexican girl shoots bun for as-
saulting her sister. John, whom Fadeaway
had threatened to shoot and who had had
several run-ins with the villain, believes that
Nell killed him. for a glove of hers lies near
the' scene of the murder. John pleads guilty
before the authorities, to save bis sweet-
heart. His brother also pleads guilty, but
the girl who killed Fadeaway explains. All
Is cleared np then and Neil sees that John
did not break his promise to her never to
ktU. They kiss each other In the court
room and the cow-boys whoop it np. - Even
the jury grins. Billy takes It philosophically
and applies for the position of best man.
Curtain.

Box Office Valoe
One day.

"ROSE OF THE WEST"
Fox. Five Reel*.

-Cast
note La Belle. .-. .'. ^.ilailUU-ie Traverse
Pierre La Belle .Frank heigh
Anctla .'. . ; . .Beatrice I.a P'aat
Ueut.-Col. Bruce Knighti. . .The-MOM BantecHi
Major Bilton .Henry J. Herbert
l>/atoo>h. ..:....' Mini Prevoit
Jules. . . . . ran? XcUon
Btortf-^-Northwest drama, wrlttea by: Denlson

Clifton, directed by Harry MUlarde, fea-
turing Madlalse Traverse.

. A story filled with suspense, .presented
with good photography and enacted by a
very good cast, makes this film interesting
from start to finish.

Hose La Belle and her daughter, Angela,
have been living for the last two years with
only Natoosh and her . son . Jules, for com-
panions. Pierre, the husband of Bose, Is a
brute who has deserted them after cruelly
mistreating them. Bose la about to find
happiness by marrying Ueut.-CoI. Bruce
Knight, of the Boyal Mounted Police, as they
think that Pierre is dead. _
On the day they leave. Pierre. returns. He

has located gold on the estate of a rich
roue, Beaudry by name. Beaudry does not
want to sell, bnt after Pierre tells him that
he win sell Angela, bis daughter, to him, be
agrees. Bose foils them and they arrange
to kidnap Angela. Again they are rolled by
Jules, who loves Angela, and arrlvesinst
In time to save her from Beaudry. While
he la fighting with nun, Bose also arrives
and Mils Beaudry.
.The body Is found and the police come to

arrest Bose. Pierre escapes, bnt Is chased
by Jules, who kills him. bnt is fatally injured
In doing so.. He staggers back to the cabin
and confesses that he has lost killed Pierre
and 'also says that he killed Beaudry.. Then
he dies. Fade-out, Boss and Bruce la
position. .

•"*•""'
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Attention Vaudeville Acts

John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

Now England'« leading Independent Agency. Vauderillo aru3 outdoor attraction*

IV oil ixl for Summer. Short jumps. 184 Boy1ston St., Boston, Mass.

THIS NAME on u ace is a MPjaaOaae el soaaollilng
new, novel, sail original in the way ef raoderille
offtnngi, Start right, and write for me to write

for yon. I can be of "material" assistance if it's "ma-
terial" yon want. Write, phone, wire, er call.

ALLEN SPENCER TENNEY,
1493 Broadway, Now York Cky.

INSURE YOUR MATERIAL AGAINST THEFT

REGISTER YOURjjACT
SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL

THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to yon as
aa acknowledgment, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed plainly by the
person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage muifer of the show or
of the house where the act is being used or other witnesses. Further acknowledgment will be
made by the names and numbers being published.

Address tout contributions to

The Registry Bureau,
NEW YORK CLIPPER, KM Broadway, New York

Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU:

Enclosed please find copy of my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME
ADDRESS

PLAYS
FOR STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES,
TJUtGEST ASSORTMENT IK THE WOULD. Books for
asBuscsaant, Negro Plays, Paper Scenery, Mrs. Jarler's
Works. Catalogue Freel Freel Free!

SAHT7XL nSNCH. a West Xth St, New York

Wa

CLIP"
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisement! not exceeding one line la

length will be published, properly classified, in

this index, at the rate of $10 for one jeer (53
issues). A copy of The New York dipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement ia running.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New York

City.
Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank

Btdg., Indianapolis, Ind.
James & Kleinmsn, Equitable Bldg, IS

B'way, New York City.
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago.

MUSICAL GI.ASSFS
A. B.-aunneisa, 1012 Napier Ave., Richmond Hill.

N. Y.
MUSIC. COMPOSED. ARRANGED.

Chu. L. Lewis, 49 Richmond St., Cincinnati,
Ohio.

SCENERY.

SCHELL'S SCENIC STUDIO
SI 1-so.SIS South High St, Columbus, O.

De Flesh Scenic Studio, 447 Halscy St, Brook-
lyn. Phone Bedford 8594J.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE.
Amelia Grain. 819 Spring Garden St, Philadel-

phia, Pa.
. SONG BOOKS.

Win. W. Delsney, 117 Park Row. New York.

TENTS.
J. C Goes Co, 10 Atwater St., Detroit, Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boiton Regalia Co, 387 Washington St, Bos-

ton, Man.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.A W. Gerstner Co, 634 8th Ave. (41st St.),

N. Y.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson, 271 West 150th St, New York
Oty.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder & Sons, 141 W. 42nd St,

V. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
A", 'I./ '..• (.../'.-•

C. A.Tavlor Trunk Works

* . W • t . ,t *, s N

DR. FREDERICK SOBEL
Office Hon

DENTIST
• A M.-7 P. M. It

M.-S P. M. Evenings by Ainedal
Special rates to the profession. 1OT Sereatn
Ave, Bet, lU-IMtb 3ta, New York. Tete-
phooe, Catbednd azm. Meaeber of tea Bw-
laai|i— dub.

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, Oil er Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, O.

Wardrobe Prop Trunks, 55.00

Big Bargain. Have been used. Also a tew
Second Band Innovation and Fibre Ward-
robe Trunks, $10 and $15
Property Trunks.
and Bal Trunks.

Parlor Floor, U W. 31st SL, New York City

few extra large
Also old Taylor Trunks

ASH Dis
R
c
Old FACSe Teeti

Mail di oselet- hit* teeth, (with or nitbont foW
fillinn). discarded or broken Jewelry, wacbes, o*»-

poiati—anytbtof coBtainiex cold. iItct or
re will irad you the fall cash nine by retain

mail (and bold yotr foodi 10 dart pendlnr your acceptance of
oar reminxnce.) Dm ttt$tt BrotUtrwwt Xmfmrmm

OHIO SMELTING * REFINING COMPANY

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, X6S
Decatur Ave, New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

WILLIAM RUSSELL METERS
Vaudeville Author

•eflila. , Sew Teak.
nurd, Oe». Pettx, Keats

aasstssssV Oeedea aadrad. and ethers.

A. FURMAN
Theatrical Customer for the Best
Nothing too big nor too smill. Va—Rsi ues B iul een iie Everyone fi

Salesroom—late Broadway. Reeter I

4s*, Nov York.

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE.

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED.

BAL'S STAR
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BALCOMPANY

145 West 45th SL
or

4 Weil 22nd St

NEW YORK CITY

TIGHTS
Silk Open Hose and

StoclmigB
Are Our

QUALITY PRIC
LOWEST.

Gold and Sliver Brocades. Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles, Etc. Geld and Sil-
ver Trimmings. Wigs, Beards and «B
Goods Theatrical. Samples upon request

J. J. WYLE A BROS., lac.
(Successors to Slegsnaa and Wefl)

E. M St, New York

MONEY WRITING SONGS

SW InBsssasssW WritiOC e> I

lis JLMHOom Tan (nsorsw. meUa raw Idea mm
a» nouc Lists *w boo Hudc Dmim—MOswat see
ftii i iatii, nsslsrs Tee essd tela teak, saty see ef S
Had en tha aarkst. Only 11.00 Postpaid. Montr asm

sw m Salsa •2a Causal). JU laatTaTa It

.

THILASCtST 7MEXT*KUSH0t
HAMUrACTUBEBSWTHt WOULD.

WE FIT ENTIRE C0MR1N I ES
OF ANY SIZE

AlSO INNYIDUAL OflPERS
wenummr suee mwmummt.

NEW YORK 1554 Broadway .. «6 -St
CHICAGO St»i[ & Mom*oc Sts

JAMES MADISON'S ADDRESS
from June 20 to An*. 28 will be Tlatiroa Bolldtnf

.

344 Market St., San Francisco. Address blm tbere
for acta to be written dorinc tbe Hammer.

My N. Y. Office open as usual

LARGEST THEATRICAL
TRANSFER IN N. Y.

1.1*»boose 120B4 I

Cbflses

Pimrcm-Arrow Trucks

JOSEPH F. REILLY
Office, 437 to 443 W. Slot

NEW YORK
S. HEFFERNAN , GaaL Mgr

.

WIGSftoSl
Bl, Now Task.

Tata Tmcusicu. Prase. New Yosx
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JACK MILLS
INCORPORATED

MUSIC PUBLISHERS
152 WEST 45TH STREET
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July 14th, 1919

.

To my many friends*.

'

No doubt this letter will come as a surprise to
you. Yes , I am a real, live, full-fledged Music Publisher,
surrounded by a marvelous collection of songs and a competent staff
to look after your interests

.

It was you, brother and sister artists who placed
me in a position to grasp this opportunity. Whatever success I

attain will be secured entirely through your co-operation.

I hope you are with me. See me personally if you
can, or write me what you need in the way of material and I will
give it my immediate attention.

Believe me to be as in the past,
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Hi'B. I take this means of thanking Fred Fisher and George
Friedman for their many kindnesses.
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HELP ME FIRE MY FIRST SHOT! •.
.

.
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Take a Tip from the

. J. Stasny Music Company
We claim thai "GIRL OF MINE"

Is one of the biggest ballads

Some of our \ we have ever published and / some of our

Other Big Hits \ is without a doubt one /jother Big Hits

off the best songs for

"In China" \ Harmony and
"Somebody Misses Quartettes

"Can You Imagine"

"My Gal"

"Tears Tell"

"Will Of The Wisp"

Somebody's Kisses"

"I'm Not Jealous" / ,f y°u wl" vislt our
professional offioe
we will be glad to

demonstrate this number
/ and also any other number
as we can fit your act with any

style song. Get a sure fire timely

song for your act,

"Oh What A Wonderful Summer"

Professional Office

743 North Dearborn Street

Chicago

Billy Mason, Manager

snjrMusic: (a.

Professional Office

Strand Theatre Building
Fred Mayo, Manager

EXECUTIVE OFFICE, 66 W. 46TH ST., N. Y.

Professional Office

Pantages Theatre Bldg.

San Francisco

Richard Powers, Manager
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COLUMBIA WHEEL

SETTLES BIG

SUIT

WILL PAY WHALLENS $40,000

The Columbia Amusement Company
last week nettled the suit brought against

it here in the United States District

Court by the Whallen Brothers (Buck-

ingham Theatre Company) of Louisville,
' Ky., for $40,000. This sum, under the

settlement terms, will have to be paid to

the Wliallens within sixty days, or else

an injunction will issue from the court

permanently restraining the Columbia
and American wheels from booking bur-

lesque shows in Louisville in any other

than the Whallens' Buckingham Theatre.

The settlement was announced in court

before Judge Julian W. Mack last

Wednesday afternoon by Louis J. Vor-
haus, of House, Grossman and Vorhaus,
who was trial counsel for the plaintiffs,

immediately after recess. Previous to

that, the case had been on trial, John B.

. Stanchneld being trial counsel to Leon
Laski, who represented the Columbia.
Lengthy arguments by the attorneys rep-

resenting each side took up most of the

'court's time at the outset of the trial.

Stanchneld contended that the sixteenth
paragraph of the franchise agreement
entered into between the parties in 1913
should govern the disposition of the case

and that, under this paragraph, the Whal-
lens, at beat, were only entitled to liqui-

dated damages to an amount not exceed-

ing $10,000, this sum being provided for

as liquidated damages in the event that

the agreement was breached by either

party. Vorhaus contended that there was
a negative element in the agreement—not

to book burlesque into any other house
but the Whallens' in Louisville, which
was of great value to the Whallens, irre-

spective of whether the positive obliga-

tion was performed or not.

"And," he argued, "unless the parties

have waived the right, it would be the

kind of a right which a court of equity

protects by injunction."
• Judge Mack held with th» -ontention
advanced on behalf of the Whallens and
stated that he would grant an injunction

and damages if the Whallens sustained

their case.

The cage then proceeded to trial, James
P. Whallen being the first and. as subse-
quently developel, only witness -to testify.

Tfi» testimony follows:

Direct Examination by Mr. Vorhaus
Q.—What Is your full name? A.—James

P. Whallen.
Q.—How old are you? A.—I am 62 years

old.
<}.—Where do you reside? A.—Louisville,

Kentucky.
Q.—Were you born there? A.—I was born

In Maysville, Ky.
Q.—What Is- your business or occupa-

tion? A.—Theatrical business.
Q.—How long have you been engaged in

that business or occupation? A.—Thlrty-slx
years.
Q.—What position or office do you hold

with the plaintiff herein? A.—I am the
president of the Buckingham Theatre Com-
pany.

Q.—Are you a stockholder or that com-
pany? A.—Tea,

(.Continued on page 34.)

CORDELIA HAGER BREAKS DOWN
Cordelia Hager, in private life the wife

of George Austin Moore, suffered a com-
plete mental breakdown while in New
York last week and, on Sunday, was
taken to her home in Louisville, Ky. Miss
Hager, who last year was with the Plohn
and Levy production of "Flo Flo," was
planning to re-enter vaudeville and was
to have been in a new single act which
was already for presentation.
Miss Hager's mental affliction came

on suddenly while stopping at the Penn-
sylvania Hotel last week, her principal
delusion being that she was possessed
of great wealth and was able to purchase
anything nho desired. Friends were
deluged 'with expensive gifts and she
purchased an endless amount of clothes,
shoes, jewelry and other things. An item
of twenty pairs of shoes and another of
fifteen gowns first attracted attention to
her condition, which rapidly grew worse,
and, Max Plohn, learning of her illness,

communicated ' with her father, Col.

Hager, of Louisvil'e. who arrived in town
on Saturday. Her husband who appeared
at Keith's, Philadelphia, last week, was
also informed, arriving in New York late
Saturday nisht.
Miss Ha?or. who is well known in the

big stores of New York, had no difficulty

in purchasing anything she wanted, giv-
ing in payment her own checks on her
home bank. One of the largest pur-
chases was an automobile, which has, in
some manner disappeared.

FRIML CASE SETTLED
The suit brought last week in the Su-

preme Court by Mrs. Blanche Friml against
her husband, Rodolf Friml, the composer,
has been settled, it was learned early this
week. The action was brought to recover
an installment of money which, it is al-

leged, came due on July 1 und-?r an agree-
ment entered into between the litigants last

April, by the terms of which Friml agreed
to pay his wife $25,000 in satisfaction of
all claims for support. Of this, $15,000
was to be in cash and the balance payable
in eight installments.

Subsequently, Mrs. Friml brought an ac-
tion for divorce which is still pending and
iq which she alleges that her husband was
guilty of adultery with a woman whose
name is not known.

It is reported that Friml paid Wellman
and Smyth, attorneys for Mrs. Friml, the
sum of $10,000 as a counsel fee, in addi-

tion to the $25,000 settlement in satisfac-

tion of all claims for support. Nathan Bnr-
kan is Friml's attorney.

k

Only last week Friml denied a report 'to

the effect that he was to shortly marry
Elsie Lawson.

KING WANTS MORE MONEY
When "Good Mawnin' Judge" goes into

rehearsal August 11, Charlie King is liable

to be absent from the cast-

King, who created the principal juvenile

role in the piece at the Shubert Theatre
last season, has called upon Robert Camp-
bell, producer of the show, for an increase
in salary. Campbell told him he had a con-
tract with him, and that he expected him
to live up to it. So King has been calling

on him daily and informing him that if the
"dough" were not forthcoming the show
would not have him.
However, Campbell is making all arrange-

ments for the show to open in Toronto,
Can., September 8. Mollie King and George
Hassel will play their original parts in the
production this season. Ben H. Atwell, as

before, will be in charge of .publicity.

ACTORS' EQUITY GETS CHARTER
FROM FEDERATION OF LABOR

White Rats Turn in Theirs and Both It and Other Unions,

. Including A. E. A., Receive Subsidiary Recognitic

Mountford and Fitzpatrick Get Offices

After having found it impossible to ob-
tain a charter in the American Federation
of Labor at the recent convention in At-
lantic City, and after four weeks of con-
ference, the Actors' Equity Association
last week joined the ranks of the White
Rats Actors' Union and their subsidiary
organizations and are now members of
the Federation.
This was all accomplished last Thurs-

day when the White Rats, through Will-
iam J. Fitzpatrick and Harry Mountford,
turned in their charter to the American
Federation of Labor and had a charter
issued to the Associated Actors and Ar-
tistes of America. The officers of this

organization, known as an International,
consists of Francis Wilson, president;
W. J. Fitzpatrick, vice-president; Frank
Gillmore, treasurer, and Harry Mount-
ford, executive secretary. The A. A. A.
A., in turn, then Issued charters in their
organization to the Actors' Equity Asso-
ciation, The White Rats, Polish Aotors,
German Actors, Motion Picture Players
and four to the Hebrew actors' unions,
as well as two sub-charters to the Grand
Opera CBorus Unions. All of these or-

Snidations, with the exception of the
;e»t acquisition, had charters under the

old White Rat charter, and consented to
the move of Fitzpatrick and Mountford
in turning in their old charter. l

The Actors' Equity Association, in
1916, applied to the A. F. of L. for a
charter at their annual convention. At
the time they were told that there was
one already for the theatrical field and,
if they, desired to affiliate with the Fed-
eration, it would be necessary to do so
under this charter, which . was that held
by the White Rata. This they flatly re-

fused and subsequent attempts at other
conventions were made to obtain' a sepa-
rate charter. But all these requests were
turned down in the same manner as the
first one.
When the convention was in session

at ' Atlantic City last month, however.
Francis Wilson and Gillmore, on behalf
of the A. E. A., were on hand to apply
for the charter. But Fitzpatrick and
Mountford were on the job also, and, as a
result, the Rat charter was retained.

Then, according to Mountford, a num-
ber of meetings were held with respect to
affiliating and, after two weeks' discus-
sion, an agreement was reached whereby
the Rat charter would be turned in and
a new one issued. Mountford and Fitz-
patrick, having the upper hand, held out
for terms which would be suitable to
them. They informed the A. E. A. people
that they would concede the presidency
and treasurership to them, but that the
position of vice-president and executive
secretary would have to go to Fitzpatrick
and Mountford, respectively. This, the
A. E. A., negotiators agreed to do and
then the White 'Rat envoys called a meet-
ing of their followers and laid the matter
before them. At. first there was consider-
able opposition, but, after several meet-

ings, it was finally agreed that the affilia-

tion be made. Papers were then drawn
up by the attorneys for both organiza-
tions and Samuel Gompers, president of
the A. F. of L, notified of the action
taken. He, evidently haVing been ac-
quainted with the negotiations and con-
ditions, quickly consented to allow the
change and issued a new charter as soon
as the old one was turned in. This new
charter arrived from Washington on
Thursday and the announcement was im-
mediately made through the A. E. A.
In a statement issued by Gillmore

after the affiliation, he stated that, in the
future, the new organization would be
known as the Four A's. He described the
four A's as a sort of holding company,
often termed as' "The International. It
has a constitution of its own,- and officers
also. It receives a per capita fee from
all its branches. Its powers are strictly
confined to its constitution. The state-
ment then says:
"The Vaudeville Actors, Equity and

other groups, have applied to and re-
ceived from the Four A's, charters cover-
ing their respective jurisdictions. All
these different branches are self-govern-
ing autonomous bodies which, however,
does not prevent them, should they
choose, from making agreements one with
the other, or with separate labor organi-
zations, a step which should not be de-
layed.

"No branch of the Four A's can be or-
dered to strike because another branch
does so, but, if one branch does strike, no
other branch can take the place of the
one striking."

He then illustrated that if one branch
strikes against a certain theatre, that
another branch cannot send its members
to take the place of the strikers. In eon-
elusion, he stated that the Council of the
International is composed of delegates
from the different branches, and laid
stress on the fact that the branches act
independently, but can act together for
the common good.'
When questioned as to why his organi-

zation had joined the White Rats and
their subsidiaries without consulting their
members regarding the affiliation, Gill-

more replied that on May 29, 1916, the
members, at the annual meeting, gave
the Council the right to take any steps
they deemed necessary to affiliate with
organized labor.

The interviewer then told Mr. Gillmore
that, in 1916, the Council or their repre-
sentatives went to the Convention and
only sought membership in the Federa-
tion providing they could get an indi-
vidual charter and would not be com-
pelled to affiliate with another organiza-
tion and that the condition at this time
was different. The reply was: "We
were given the right then and when the ,

opportunity offered itself took advantage
of K and made the deal."

"Were your members consulted at your
(Continued on Page 32.)
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PRODUCTION COST OF SHOWS
GREATLY INCREASED THIS YEAR

i

All Materials, from Scenery to Costumes, Together with Labor

and Casts, Will Require More Money than in Any
Season That Has Passed.

The production cost of dramatic musical
and burlesque shows this season will show
an increase of from 20 to 50 per cent over
that of last year and about doable that of
the period before the war. Bat despite this
tremendous production cost indications are
that them; will be an avalanche of new
productions is all branches of the theatrical

business and those of a spectacular order
will be more brilliant and costly than they
have ever been before. ; ;'

This increase affects every branch of the
production end, including scenery, elec-

trical effects, costumes, tights, hosiery,

shoes, labor, and even the salary of the
performer, manager and agent. Even the
rental of rehearsal kails has almost doubled
and there is such a scarcity that it has
become necessary to resort to the use of
theatres for rehearsal at a very large ex-

pense, in some instances.

To insure a production, of course, the
first thing thought of is the scenery and
scenic effects. The materials for these
perquisites, such as canvas, lumber, paints
and numerous trimmings, has gone up in

price about 35 per cent Then, the matter
of assembling and building this is also

very -eostly, the price of labor having
doubled and the working hoars having been
shortened, with the consequent result that
more working days are consumed in build-

ing and construction at a rate of wages
which almost doubles the most of the pro-

duction over that of former yean.
The greatest difficulty in the production

line that is being encountered is the matter
of procuring paints and oils. Despite the
statement that American chemists have
discovered the proper type of coloring dyes
necessary a number of prominent producers
assert that the staff used today is far in-

ferior to that of German make and ia a
great deal more expensive as well.

The next matter is the dressing of the
show. Shoes, which a few years ago cost

$3, were purchased last season for $5
and $5.50 a pair, and this year the the-

atrical toggery shops are asking $0.60 to

$8 for the same quality. Stockings, which,

were purchased for SI a pair, are now
quoted at from $1.75 to $2.25 a pair. Silk
tights, which in former years were pro-
curable for $7 or $8, were quoted last year
at $11 to $11.50 a pair and this year at
from $13 to $15.
Costume cost has increased from 25 to

35 per cent, bnt even with this Increase
dealers are unable to furnish as good a
quality of material for the garments as
they were able to last year. Still the pro-
ducer is compelled to take the available

textile this season or do without the
costume.

Stage millinery, fancy gowns, capes and
laces, which are also some of the necessities
of wardrobe, have almost doubled in coat
over the last season figure and at that can-
not be counted as gorgeous or pretentious
as the adornment of the previous season.
Then comes the question of labor. Stage

hands, in some instances, will receive $10
more a week than last season, and in others
only $5 more. However, on the season
this item will play a prominent part in
reducing the profits of a show. Then
musicians and leaders will also get about
20 per cent increase in wages.

Railroad fares will remain the same as
last year, but the producer will probably
have one advantage over the past season,
and that will be the furnishing of rolling
stock, such as special cars, sleepers and
baggage cars, for the use of a company and
the hauling of their baggage. During the
past two years productions were compelled
to travel light with respect to baggage and
scenery. But it is calculated that the ban.
in this respect will be taken off this season
and the shows permitted to carry as much

equipment as a producer finds necessary.
With the high cost of living, both on, the

road and in permanent locations, per-
formers have demanded more for their

services. Chorus girls are getting; an in-

crease of from $3 to $K a week over last

season and principals are getting "about
20 per cent more than they have in the last
two years. The manager of a show and
the advance man also find that It takes more
to live than in the past and a producer is

again compelled to "loosen up" and in-

crease their weekly stipend from 25 to 50
per cent.

. .

The cost of printing, such as type and
lithograph, is also greatly increased, and
.as a result managers are again compelled
to pay 35 per cent more for these articles

than last season and almost double the
price they did before the war. From
present indications this item will be a costly

. one this season, as producers figure on
using a much larger quantity of billing than
they did in former years.

With the increase in com of these various
productions, the dramatic show which in
the past might have been produced for

about $7,500 now stands about $12,000 be-

fore it gets under way. Where more pre-

tentions offerings are presented the cost- of
production will be in proportion.

. Producers of mixed shows who wish to
put out a new production will find that,

whereas in former years the show might
have stood him about $25,000 to $30,000
at the most, this season he will have to
cough up in the neighborhood of $50,000 to

$60,000. The show will never appear to
him as having cost that amount when look-

ing at it
The burlesque producer will probably

find the added cost of production more
difficult to meet than the producer in other
brandies of the business. A show which
cost him from $10,000 to $12,000 to get
under way last year will strike a balance
anywhere from $15,000 to $18,000 in cost
Bnt these producers anticipate that a pro-
duction with them will last for more than
the current season and that the cost will

be equalized with the use of their scenery

and equipment for two or three seasons.
The only part of their equipment which
may need replacement during the season
will be the costumes and shoes and it is

more than likely that the costumes will be
relegated to the second-hand man t>r to

other shows which will minimize the gen-
eral cost

WHITNEY GETS DRESSLER PIECE
Fred C. Whitney, through Sanger and

Jordan, last week acquired the adapta-
tion rights to Marie Dresaler's old comedy
entitled "The Mix-Up," which Whitney
will present as a musical play some time
next fall. It will be called "Suite 16,"

and Edward Paulton .and Silvio He in

have been engaged to make the musical
adaptation, the former to write the book
and lyrics and the latter to furnish the
music.

*"

ROBT. COURTNEIDGE ARRIVES
Robert Courtneidge, the London theat-

rical producer, arrived yesterday on the
Anchor liner Royal George . from South-
ampton. He is visiting America to ar-
range for the production of his English
musical comedy, "My Lady Frail," in New
York, and will also arrange for the Lon-
don production of "Daddies."

PHILLY MANAGER HAS PLAY
Lawrence Shubert Lawrence, manager

of tha Lyric Theatre, Philadelphia, is to
produce "The Scourge," by Octavus Roy
Cohen. It will be booked over the Shu-
bert route.

. WHITE WANTS GRAY
George White is seeking to corral Gilda

Gray, the shimmy dancer, who overnight
established a place for herself in the
"mean shoulder'' hall of fame by way of
the Shubert "Gaieties," in which she ia
now holding forth at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre. Last week, White made
a motion inOthe:!Supreme Court to ire- I

strain her from appearing under any other
management than his, he claiming that he
has a bona fide contract with her under
the terms of which she should now be
appearing in the "Scandals of 1918" show.
According to the complaint and the affi-

davits in support of the motion filed by
him through his attorneys, O'Brien,
Malevinsky and DriscoU. White claims
that he engaged Miss Gray to appear in
the "Scandals" show by letter on March
28, last- Under the terms as set forth in
the letter, Miss Gray waa to receive $75
per week from June, 1919, and throughout
the season of 1920, with thirty weeks'
work guaranteed to her for the first sea-
son and the same guarantee extending to
the season of 1920-21, there being an
option clause for the latter season. In
addition, her salary was to be $125 per
week during the second and final season.
This contract, White claims, she. accepted,
and he also alleges that her acceptance in
writing was witnessed by Arthur Jackson,
one of the authors of the "Scandal" show.

Just why no claim was made to the
services of Miss Gray from the time of
the opening of the "Scandals" show until
after she had appeared and made a hit
in the "Gaieties is not set forth in the
papers on file in the County Clerk's office.

However, Miss Gray is now referred to in
the complaint as "one of the most unique,
talented and extraordinary of what is

known as modern ragtime dancers" and
that "there is no dancer at the present
time upon the American stage dancing
this class of dance, who' is comparable
with defendant."
White further avers that, on the 23d oi

last April his attorneys formally notified
MJbs Gray, by letter, to appear for re-

hearsals, and that she failed to put in an
appearance, completely ignoring the letter.

Lou Holtz and Arthur Jackson have
also filed affidavits in support of White's
claim that Miss Gray should now be
appearing in the "Scandals" show.
William Klein, attorney for the Shu-

berts, who is representing the dancer in

this case, was preparing papers early this
week to contest the motion, which was
adjourned until this week to give her a
chance to file answering affidavits.

CUMBERLAND IN DREW COMEDIES
John Cumberland, now in the A. H.

Woods' farce "Up in Mabel's Room,", has
just completed a motion picture, the
scenario of which was written by Mrs.
Sidney Drew.
So pleased was Mrs. Drew with Cum-

berland's work , in the picture that she
immediately offered him a long term con-
tract to appear opposite her in the
famous Drew comedies, playing the roles
formerly taken by her late husband. *

Cumberland's contract with- the
Woods' firm for the coming season, at
first seemed a bar to the picture work,
but Mrs. Drew made the comedian a
proposition whereby his film, work is to
be done in the cities in which Cumber-
land is appearing and at such times as
will not interfere with bis stage work.

VANDERBILT CHANGES BOOKINGS
It had been the intention of Grace

George to open with her new play at The
Playhouse, but friend husband, in the
person of Wm. A. Brady, thought dif-

ferent, and bo Miss George will open at
the Vanderbilt, where it had been planned
to put "Officer's Mess," the new English
show being produced by Chas. Maddock
and Max Hart Miss George's new play is

"She Would and She Did."

RE-BUILD "GREENWICH FOLLIES"
The "Greenwich Village Follies" show,

which opened at the Greenwich Village
Theatre a week ago last Tuesday, has
been undergoing complete revision from
day to day since its opening. Scenes and
bits that had previously been eliminated
are being put back, again, and more. of
the, original music composed, by A. Bald-.,
win Sloane is being added to the score in
place of the popular numbers. Rita Zal-
inani ia now doing . the Oriental dance
number which she was prevented from
dancing on the opening night through a
confusion of cues, and Cecil Cunningham
and Jack Wilson have, changed .their
routine somewhat, as have all the prin-
cipals in the show.
All of this is being done at this time in

an effort " to whip the show into shape
preparatory to its coming uptown into a
Shubert house, it being reported that
Central Theatre will house the show ' in

the not too distant future. The same re-

port has it that Paul Salvain, the restau-
ranteur, who bought 51 per cent of the
stock, has practically completed negotia-

tions with the Shuberts to take a piece of
the show.
The Shuberts like the Greenwich Village

show. Lee Shubert saw it on the open-
ing night and, while not oblivious to the
faults of the piece on that occasion,

stated that, because of its Greenwich Vil-
lage connection, it would probably prove
to be a good moneymaker on the road.
The newspapers on the following day,

almost without exception, hailed the show
with something more than kindly toler-

ance, most of the reviewers seemingly
going out of their way to say nice things

about it. For the popular belief seems
to prevail that the Greenwich Villagers

bad something to do with the show, when,
as a matter of fact, they only rented
the house to the Palais Royalers—John
Murray Anderson, Mrs. Hawkesworth, et

ul.—who conceived the idea of coming
down from Broadway to produce a musical
show in the Village.
Anyhow, Jake Shubert, accompanied • by

Al Jolson, went down to see the show on
the second night. These, twain also re-

ported favorably on the show's possibil-

ities and tile report is now current that

the Shuberts will buy in if they have not
actually done so already.

FROHMANS LOSE LUSITANIA CASE
Alf Hayman and Daniel Frohman,

who had instituted suit for damages
against the Ounard Steamship Company
for the death of Charles Frohman,
amounting to $265,000, lost their case,

along with many others last week, when
Federal Judge Mayer, of the United
States District Court, decreed the com-
pany to be exempt from the payment of
damages for any loss of life and property
incurred in the sinking of the Lusitania,
holding that the company was in no way
responsible for the deed, it being the

work of the Imperial German Govern-
ment and its agents.

FIELDS AIDS METHODISTS
Oolumbub, Ohio, July 19.—The Metho-

dist Centenary, which was held here from
June 26 to July 13th proved to be a great
success, not only from a religions point of
view, but financially. AL G. Fields gave
generously to the show and loaned his

stage crew and carpenters to the Church
people. His musicians were also donated.
The Church people rewarded them lib-

erally for their services, and forty of the
minstrels have a goodly sum to their credit

as a result of their activity in the affair.

HILL PLANNING BIG SHOW
Gus Hill is - arranging to put on a

spectacular production to play the two
dollar houses, which he will call "The
Spider and the Fly." It will be ready
to open in October.

FILM PRODUCER BREAKS DOWN
San Francisco, July 21.—B. Pliny

Craft well-known New York motion pic-

ture producer and manager, is in a hospital

here suffering from a nervous breakdown.

THELMA CARLTON
The young lady on the cover this week

is Thelma Carlton, an Australian beauty
-with American idea of jazz dancing, who
is under the direction of the Max Rogers
agency. She is the main attraction at the
Moulin Rouge and Bal Tabarln, -where

her clever dances aire highly appreciated.
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WIFE TESTIFIES JOLSON
STRUCK AND SLAPPED HER

Also Told Court That He Swore at Her and Threatened Her

—

Monetary Settlement Is Reached Between Them
as Case Ends

San Francisco, July 21.—Further de-

tails of the divorce granted to Mrs. Al Jol-

son from the famous comedian, have been
revealed here.

Although she has been his wife for

twelve yean, she testified, she has been with
him only during brief intervals, and that
always as soon as she went where he was
he would fix an early date for her return.
The subject of conversation to which he
constantly reverted, she said, was his de-

sire to be single, so that he could take the
full advantage that accrues to a popular
matinee idoL He told her over and over
again, she testified, that a man in business
is crazy to be married.
In August of last year, Jolson, Mrs. Jol-

son and her friend, Fritzie G. Angelo, left

Oakland for New York, stopping for a week
at Tahoe. Daily at dinner while at Tahoe
and all the time until November, she said,

he would begin the conversation by declar-

ing that they should separate; that he
would give her money, a home and an auto-
mobile.
This testimony was corroborated by the

friend, who said it was all the comedy Jol-

son ever indulged in for the entertainment
of his wife and her guest.
Mrs. Jolson testified that frequently dur-

ing all the years he would send for her to
join him. She would pack up her things,
always believing this time he would be dif-

ferent and allow her to remain. But within
a day or two he would tell her that two
weeks or a month hence, fixing the date,

she should return home.
Mrs. Jolson also said he swore at her,

slapped and struck her, threatening to

break her arm or her neck.
She told of an incident in New York,

when her friend was present, when they de-

cided to dine in their room. Jolson told
her to ring for floor service. She did so.

"Say eleventh floor service," he told her.
But she had already asked for just floor

service.

He upraided her, declaring that she was
a fool. She told him she had been ringing
for floor service for weeks, without specify-

ing the eleventh floor, and that the service
was always forthcoming. Whereupon, she
testified, he slapped her and grabbed her

arm threatening to break it and threw her
across the room.
The property settlement was made be-

tween them, allowing Mrs. Jolson $16,000
cash, her Oakland home, $4,000 worth of

furnishings an automobile, her jewelry,

certain Liberty Bonds previously acquired
by her and whatever personal property she
has in her possession.
"I do not think it is fair," she complained,

when Judge St. Sure suggested that she

had not received enough, "but it is all I

can have."
Attorney C. E. Snook, representing Mrs.

Jolson, explained that the comedian's prop-
erty is all in his control, and that it does

not represent real estate. If Mrs. Jolson

insisted upon a more equal division, he said,

Jolson would contest the jurisdiction of the

California' court, claiming residence else-

where, and that. under the New York law
it would be difficult to accomplish any more
advantageous settlement. Mrs. Jolson said

she thoroughly understood the situation and
that she was satisfied. She testified that

JolBon was worth approximately $200,000
when she was last with him early this year,

but that he claimed to have lost heavily

on the races. She said that his salary is

about $3,000 a week for nine months of the

year.

ADOPT UNIFORM CONTRACT
Due to the fact that locals throughout

the country were using forms of con-
tracts which ran from I to 10 pages in

length and caused them considerable
trouble when adjusting differences, the
General Executive Board of the Interna-
tional Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
ployes and Motion Picture Operators of

the United States and Canada lias decided
on a standard form of contract and has
notified locals to this effect.

The new form of contract takes up very
little space and defines, clearly, all of the
features and points necessary in a union
agreement. It will be used this season.
Copies of the form have been sent to
locals, and they will be expected to use
them this coming season.
In a bulletin sent to the organizations

making the change. President Shay, of
the Alliance, stated, "Practically every
local of the Alliance has an individual
contract different from all the others in
form and phraseology and this is respon-
sible for many difficulties and much un-
necessary work, both for the local officers

and for the general office and executive
board."

BRONX EXPO. ADDS FEATURES
The Bronx Exposition Amusement

Parle has added a new feature in the

form of a satire on the prohibition bill.

It la known as "Bone dry." The Mono-
rail is also a new feature which will

soon be completed. This is a one track
affair built like a scenic railway and
works like a gyroscope. It will be com-
plete Within two weeks. It has already,
been tried in France and proved success-

ful. It will be the only one of its kind in

America,

FALLOW TO PRODUCE SHOW
Sam Fallow will produce a Russian

musical comedy with a cast of fifty per-
sons at the National Wintergarden, in

Houston street, on Friday, Saturday and
Sunday evenings of this week. He was
unable to translate the title of the show
into English, therefore it is necessary to
omit it. Should the show prove a suc-

cess he intends keeping it in the theatre
for an extended run.

POLACK TO FURNISH SHOWS
Chicago, July 2L— Irving J. Polack,

director general of the Polack Brothers
Twenty Big Shows and the World at
Home Shows, has contracted to furnish all

of the midway attractions for the big
Centennial to be held at New Albany,
Ind., week of September 15. This date
will probably be handled by the World at
Home Shows, which will provide the
amusement features at the State Fair of
Kentucky, to be held at Louisville week
of September 8.

The World at Home Shows are now in

the Middle West' working toward Mis-
souri, where they will open their fair sea-
son at the Missouri State Fair at Sedalia,
August 11. . Both of the Irving J. Polack
organizations axe railroad shows.

RE-BUILD "TAKE IT FROM ME"
When "Take It From Me" opens in Chi-

cago in August, it will have several new
features added and some new people. Zoe
Barnett replaces Vera Michelena as the
vampire, and a new dancing prodigy,
whose name has not been divulged, has
been added to the show, which will play
a week at Atlantic City, and one in

Detroit prior to the Chicago run.

WEST END OPENS LABOR DAY
Max Plohn will reopen the West End

Theatre, which Marcus Loew vacates on
Sunday night, with a' high-class motion
picture program on Labor Day. Plohn
in tends spending $10,000 in the remodelling
and decoration of the theatre. A forty-
five piece symphony orchestra will be One
of the features.

WANTS $4,000 MONTHLY ALIMONY
Mrs. Dorothy Gibson Brulatour hut

week made a motion in the Supreme
Court, through her attorney, Max D.
Steur, for $1,000 a month temporary ali-

mony and $30,000 counsel fee, pending the
trial* of the suit for separation she has
instituted against Jules -A.^Brulatour, the
film importer. , |*

The present Mrs. Brulatour is a divorcee

and the film magnate's second wife.' She-

was formerly Dorothy Gibson, an artist's

model and motion picture actress, and
also one of the survivors of the Titanic
disaster.

Brulatour'? first wife, from whom he
obtained a divorce in the State of Ken-
tucky several years ago, has brought an
action in the Supreme Court here against

the present Mrs. Brulatour and her hus-
band, in which she alleges that the mar-
riage was illegal, on the ground that the
Kentucky divorce was improperly ob-

tained.
Brulatour admits that the divorce he

obtained in Kentucky from his first wife
was not legal: in fact, he sets it up as
a defense in the present Mrs. Brulatour's
separation suit. Therefore, if the first

Mrs. Brulatour is successful in establish-

ing her contention, the suit will have the
effect of nullifying the second marriage of
her husband.

Stanchfield and Levy arc Brulatour's
attorneys, and Jerome. Rand and Kresel
are the attorneys for the first Mrs.
Brulatour.

PUTS ON COUVERT CHARGE
Ati-antic City, N. J., July 10.—Caba-

rets in this city have instituted a couvert
charge of fifty cents on each person en-
tering. This is something new in Atlantic
City, where no couvert charge has been
asked heretofore. This is the outcome of

Prohibition, the managers trying to make
up for their loss in the sale of drinks, in
this manner.

ZIF.GFELD MAKING CHANCES
When Zeigfeld's new "Midnight Frolic"

opens, there will be innovations on the
New Amsterdam Roof. The restaurant
will employ only French waiters under
the direction of William Kurt, and the
part of the building where the "Nine
o'Clock Revue" and the "Midnight Frolic"
is held will be known as "Ziegfeld's" Palais
Royal" and "Cafe de Paris."

HIP REHEARSALS START
Rehearsals for the Hippodrome are

being held at the 71st Regiment Armory.
it. H- Burnside and William Stewart are
in charge of the rehearsals, which will be
of six weeks' duration.

Madge —WARDE— Ethel
Just Closed with "While You Wait." Open

for Musical Comedy.

Exclusive Management

Edgar Dudley, Inc.
Strand Theatre Bldg.

DOROTHY DALE ASKS SEPARATION
Mrs. Benjamin B. Dolaro, known to

vaudeville before her marriage as Dorothy
Dale, brought action last week in the
Supreme Court for a separation . from
Benjamin Dolaro, an auditor. She claims
he .secretly obtained a divorce, and, ,i as
soon as she presented proof of his alleged
misrepresentation, had it stricken from
the court records.
Miss Dale also charges that her hus-

band had a complete opium layout in his
apartment and that he told her his first

wife died from the effects of the drug
habit. She alleges also that he compelled
her to take overdoses of drugs, and that
she is being treated now by a physician
with the reduction method.
They lived, the papers in the case state,

at 7$) West Ninety-second street, until
September 1, 1017, four months after their
wedding. On that day, Dolaro alleges,
he found one Si .nucl Brill in his wife's
room. Brill claimed he was her uncle.
After an argument, however, he left the
house. Dolaro then brought suit for
divorce and alienation, but, bis wife says,
he told her that i.e intended to discontinue
them. Tbey lived together until March
20 of this year, when Dolaro told her
lie had obtained an interlocutory decree
of divorce, she says. He left her and did
not return to live with her, she charges.
Miss Dale is the daughter of Jack Levy,

the booking agent, and Delia Fox, and,
some years ago, appeared in vaudeville,
probably her last appearance having been
at Hammerstein's Victoria Theatre shortly
before it was torn down.

GATTS OPENS N. Y. OFFICE
George M. Gatts, the Chicago producer

of° popular-priced shows, has opened an
office in New York and will organize his
shows from this point hereafter. Tha
New York office will be run in conjunc-
tion with the Chicago office of the pro*
ducer and Harry Mack has been appointed
general representative here. George B.
Peck will remain in charge of the Chicago
office.

Gatts, during last season, had twelve
shows running on the road at various
times, among them being "Old Kentucky,"
"Daughter of the Sun" and "Revelations
of a Wife," the latter show opening at
the Shubert-Teller Theatre in Brooklyn
the last week in June and playing to
almost $5,000 on the week. The previous
week a Shubert attraction played at tha
house to a total business of $640.
Next season, Gatts plana to have at

least twelve shows running by the first of
November, the casts for all of them being
picked from the New York office, and ail
the shows opening in tha East instead, of
in the middle West aa heretofore.

OLD THEATRE REOPENED
Sam Fkancihco, July 21.—For the first

time since 1800 the first theatre In Cali-
fornia, in Monterey, was thrown open for
an intertainment last Friday. The per-
formance was for the benefit of the Serbian
relief.

A large portrait of Jenny Lind, who
sang in the historic playhouse In the early
50's, was placed on the stage. Following
the program, refreshments were served to
the players in the same dressing rooms
used in the early days.

IRENE CASTLE SELLS PROPERTY
Mrs. Robert F. Treman, better known

as Irene Castle, has sold her former home
at 120 Lexington avenue, northwest corner
of Twenty-eighth street, to Harris and
Maurice Mandelbaum, and also the adjoin-
ing property at 122 Lexington avenue, to
which she holds title. Mrs. Treman, who
now lives in Ithaca, N. Y., owned tha
property for a number of years.

ZIEGFIF.1.D SIGNS ERROL
Flo Zeigfeld, Jr., has engaged Leon

Errol for a new musical revue, to open
in September. Errol is appearing at the
Hippodrome, London, and cabled from
there that he will soon aaU for the United
States to begin rehearsals.

Erroll was under the Zeigfeld manage-
ment for seven yean.
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STATE INCOME TAX TO
PRESENT DIFFICULT PROBLEM

Many Hard Questions Confront Comptroller's Office in Trying

to Fix Amounts Due from Performers Who Work for

New York Theatrical Corporations.

State Comptroller Travis has devised a
number of methods to keep tract of the

earnings ' of transient and non-resident

theatrical people who obtain part of or

'all of their income in New York State,

to enable him to collect the 1 per cent

State tax which became a law on May
14 lost. He will use them in collecting

the State revenue.
The income tax law is imposed at grad-

uated rates: 1 per cent on the first $10,000

of taxable income, 2 per cent on the next

$40,000, and 3 per cent on taxable in-

comes in excess of $50,000. This is an
individual tax law and does not apply to

corporations, which are accountable under
other legislation.

Such theatrical folks as live in the

State of New York are allowed exemption
as under the Federal act, of $1,000 for

single persons and $2,000 for those who
are married. But the non-resident the-

atrical person, providing he earns $1,000

or over in the State, is taxable for the

full amount of his earnings, without any
deductions being allowed, as are to the

resident taxpayer.
One of the perplexing problems of the

-law with respect to non-resident theatrical

persons is 'where a person may work in

the State for one manager and, at the
end of his contract, have earned $800, as
he is allowed exemption on $1,000, the 1

per cent which has been held out by the

theatre manager is returned to him. Then
he obtains another engagement whereby
he may earn $600 in a specified time, and
the same course is gone through by the
manager and the tax money again re-

turned. In this way, such a performer
may work for a great number of man-
agers and earn probably $7,000 or $8,000
during the year, with all of his contracts

under the taxable figure and, in all prob-
ability, avoid the payment of any tax.
However, at the end of the year, when
the theatrical employers submit their re-

port of money deducted and refunded, the
various reports will show the aggregate
amount of the person's earnings during
the year and the State department will

then be compelled, if the money has not

been paid, to institute procedings against

the performer to recover, the tax and also

take means to have tbem punished for

evading the law with respect to making
payment.
This phase of the law will be submitted

by Comptroller Travis to Mark Graves,

head of the Comptrollers' legal depart-

ment, for an opinion and to devise means
whereby the income. of performers can be
kept track of during the calender or fiscal

year. This opinion is expected shortly.

In the case of artists who maintain
their residence in New York, managers
will not be compelled to withhold the

tax from their salaries, but they will be
compelled to make a report of their earn-

ings before March 15, 1920, and accom-
pany this with the tax levy.

Another matter which will come up for

the opinion of Mr. Graves will be the

question as to whether or not a theatrical

resident of New York state who does

not earn his entire income in the state is

taxable for that portion of his income
obtained outside of New York State. As
the law reads, a person may be employed
by a New York concern and earn all of

his income out of the State and thus be
exempt from t.i.v. But it does not cover
the point o: the theatrical person who
may only earn a small part of his in-

come in New York.
Owners and managers of out-of-town

attractions which may be playing in New
York for an extended period, whose per-

sonnel 13 composed of none-residents, will

be compelled to get copies of the tax Te-

tania and make all deductions according

to the law, and at the end of their engage-

ment, providing it is before the end of

the calendar year, make a return to the
office of the State Comptroller of the
money collected.

The law defines a resident as a natural
person, not a transient, as a resident of

the state for purposes of the income tax.

Whether or not one is a transient is de-
termined by his intentions with regard to
his stay. A person who becomes a resi-

dent of the State at any time before
March 15 of the next succeeding calendar
year is a resident of the State for the

' Calendar year for the purposes of the
income tax.

The tax is imposed on an alien if a
resident, or upon his income if a non-
resident.

According to law, a partnership is not
liable to the tax, but the members of

the partnership are, as individuals. The
law, in effect ignores the partnership's

existence as an independent entity and
imposes no tax against it, but each in-

.

dividual member of a partnership is

taxed on his share of the partnership's

"net income," whether distributed or not.

Income is defined in a broad general
way as all wealth which flows into a
taxpayer other than as a mere return of
capital. It includes "gain and profits"

derived from the sale, exchange or dis-

position of capital assets. It is not lim-
ited to cash alone. The statute recog-

nizes as income determining facts—items
among which are inventories, accounts re-

ceivable, property exhaustion and accounts
payable for expenses incurred.

Gross income is defined as meaning in-

come in the broad sense, less such items
thereof as are specifically exempted by
statutory provisions.

The net income, is construed as that
which remains of "gross income" after
subtracting the deductions allowed by
law.
Taxable income is defined as that which

remains of "net income" after deducting
the personal exemption, if any, or the
credit if any, which may be allowed by
the law. Upon' this the base of income
tax is calculated.

With respect to the meaning gross in-

come has on resident- and non-residents

the law states with reference to residents,
it means income from all sources within
and without the State, and, as applied to
non-residents, it means income from all

sources within the State only.
The gross income of a resident is con-

strued as being the total of every. item
of income derived from all sources what-
ever except those enumerated in para-
graphs . "F" to "n" below, received or
accrued during the taxable year for

which a Teturn is rendered, whether in

cash or its equivalent. It includes gains,

profits and income derived:

JOHNSON LEAVES ON TRIP
Ligou Johnson, legal ' adviser of the

United Managers' Protective Association,
left yesterday on a week's trip, during
which he will visit Washington, Mansfield,

Ohio, .and Chicago. In Washington he will

take up the matter of the admission tax
and in other places will investigate several
charges referring to play pirating. He will

return to bis ofiice on Monday.

MRS. NAZARRO DENIED ALIMONY
Mrs. Queenie "Happy" Nazarro's appli-

cation for alimony and counsel fee pending
the trial of her divorce suit against Nat
Xazarro was denied last week by Justice

.John Ford sitting .in Special Term for

Motions of the Supreme Court.
Incidentally, it was learned early this

week that a week ago Sunday afternoon

the Nazarros, Emanuel Morganhandler, a
clerk in the office of Harry Saks Hech-
heimer, and James W. Hickman,, the

clarinetist in the Nat Nazarro, Jr., act, all

marched to a Bronx, police, station, from...

the Royal Theatre, where the act was play-

ing, to straighten out a little matter that

arose through the attachment Nazarro
secured against some property in the act

the previous day.
According to Anton Siegel, attorney for

Nazarro, the latter, accompanied by .

Morganhandler, visited the Royal Theatre
that Snnday afternoon where they were to

receive $400 from Mrs. Nazarro in settle-

ment of the replevin suit brought by
Nazarro. Mrs. Nazarro was to receive a
bill of sale and a receipt from her husband
which would have had the effect of relas-

ing the chattels claimed from the custody

of City Marshal McBride's assistant who
was watching the stuff, back stage.

Nazarro signed the bill of sale and re-

ceipt which he turned over to his wife.

She, in turn, handed the papers over to

Hickman, and then, it is said, informed her

husband that the chattels were not worth
the $400 he claimed for them. She also re-

fused to turn over the signed papers she

had acquired from her husband, says At-
torney Siegel. who was informed of the

state of affairs at the Royal Theatre by
telephone.

Siegel says he instructed Nazarro to have
his wife arrested. About 7 o'clock that
evening Siegel says he arrived at the Royal
stage entrance and from there all the
parties concerned, accompanied by a police-

man, trekked to a police station on Third
avenue,' near 156th street.

Arrived at the police station, Siegel says,

Mrs. Nazarro decided to go back to the
theatre and turn over the chattels, which
consisted of a trunk with some suits and
costumes in it and a 'cello, and also to
return the bill of sale and receipt she had
acquired that afternoon. Nazarro received

his chattels, and now his attorney says
that in the excitement Mrs. Nazarro forget

to turn over the bow to the 'cello and, in
addition, the key she handed over for the
trunk is the wrong one.

MARK LEVY IS MARRIED
Mark Levy, the vaudeville agent, and

Ethel Sinclair, of the vaudeville team of
Sinclair and Casper, were married last

Wednesday. The couple early in the day
obtained a marriage license at the City

. Hall and then proceeded to the church
where the nuptials were performed. Only
the immediate families of the couple were
present at the cermony, after which they
departed for a honeymoon in the Berkshire
Hills.

The announcement of the wedding was a
surprise to Levy's friends. The couple are
expected to return to the city on Monday,
when Mrs. Levy will again resume her
vaudeville tour over the Keith Circuit. Joe
Levy is managing the Mark Levy ofiice and
states that he is not paying for any con-
gratulatory telegrams.

COPYRIGHT BILL GOES OVER
The copyright bill introduced into the

Canadian Parliament at Ottawa during the
. present session was not reached prior to

the adjournment of Parliament. It will

be again introduced at the next session in
the Fall and, according to Ligon Johnson,
who had the bill introduced upon behalf of
theatre managers and producers, will be
given an early reading and possibly passed
within a month's time.

FIND STOLEN GOWNS WITH SHOW
Arbmobe, Pa., July 21.—Expensive im-

ported gowns and dresses stolen from the'

home of John B. Blatz, and formerly the
property of Mrs. Blatz, have been found by
the police in the wardrobe of the "Sandy
Burn's Open: Company," a negro troupe
playing at a city theatre. Audiences at
that playhouse have admired Mrs. Blatz's

gowns during the last few weeks displayed
upon the forms of show girls.

The locating of Mrs. Blatz's gowns is an
after math of the rounding np of five al-

leged negro thieves by the Lower Merion
police in connection with the robberies from
temporarily vacant homes. Capt. Donaghy
located Mrs. Blatz's dresses and found that
one of the colored men sold them to the
manager of the opera troupe for $16 apiece. >

DATES AHEAD
Friars Outlng-^July 25. '

"A Voice In the Dark"—A. .H. 'Woods, opens
Republic Theatre. July 28.

"The Golden Age"—George C. Tyler, opens
Washington. July 28.

"Oh, What a Girl"—Shuberts, opens Shu-
bert Theatre, July 28.

"See Saw"—Henry W. Savage, opens Bos-
ton. Aug. 2.

"Not To-night. Jasephlne"—A. H. Woods,
opens Atlantic City, Aug. 4.

"Chu Chin Chow" (2nd Edition)—Comstock
and Gest, opens Century Theatre, Aug. 4.

"Buddies"—Selwyn and Company, opens
Stamford, Aug. 4.

"The Challenge"—Selwyn—and Company,
opens- Asbury- - Park, Aug. 4, Eltlnge
Theatre, N. T., Sept. L

"Breakfast in Bed"—A. H. Woods, opens
Stamford, Aug. S.

"Too Many Husbands"—A. H. Woods,
ooens Hudson Theatre. Aug. 11.

"Nell O'Brien's Minstrels"—Opens Pough-
keepsle, Aug. 11.

"A Pearl of Great Price"—A. H. Woods,
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 12.

"The Challenge"—-Selwyn and Company,
opens Selwyn Theatre. Aug. 11. •

"Buddies"—Selwyn and Company, opens
Boston, Aug. 12.

"Adam and Eva"—Comstock and Gest,
opens Longacre, N. Y., Aug. 18.

"The Bashful Hero"—A. H. Woods, opens
Bijou Theatre, Aug. 26.

"Look Who's Here"—Max Spiegel, opens
Washington, Aug. 24.

"Little Love Birds"—A. H. Woods, opens
Atlantic City. Aug. 25.

"Just a Minute"—John Cort, opens Atlantic
City, Aug. 26.

"Lady Tony'.'—A. H. Woods, opens Stam-
ford, Conn., Aug. 29.

"My Lady Friends"—H. H. Frazee, opens
Pittsburgh, Labor Day.

Friar's Special Meeting—Sept. 5.
"The Girl in the Stage Box"—A. H. Woods.
opens Washington. Sept. 7.

"The Great Illusion"

—

A. Si. Woods, opens
Booth Theatre, Sept. 8.

"The Little ' Wnooper"—Abe Levy, opens
Atlantic City, Sept. IE.

"Seven Miles to Arden"011ver Morosco,
opens Little Theatre, Oct. 1.

Southern and Marlow open in "Twelfth
Nng-ht," at 44th Street Theatre, Oct. 5.

"The Luck of the Navy"—Comstock and
Gest, opens Manhattan Opera House,
Oct. 6.

"The Unknown Woman"—A. H. Woods,
opens 'Washington, Oct. 6.

Society of American Singers, William Wade
Hinshaw. opens Park Theatre, Oct. 13.

"Aphrodite"—Comstock and Gest, opens
Century Theatre, Not. l

Chicago Opera Company, opens Chicago,
Nov. 18.

BANVARDS TOURING ASIA
San Fbancxsco, July 19.—News has

reached here of the Banvard's American
Musical Comedy Company, organized in

this city a few months ago.
The company has just completed a suc-

cessful engagement in Hongkong and
Manila and will now start on a tour of
Siberia. On completing their engagements
there they will tour through Straits
Settlements and Siam, from there to Java
and are booked, in Calcutta and Bombay
for November and December. They hive
been offered forty weeks for South Africa
on finishing their tour.
The roster of the company includes:

W. R. Banvard, proprietor; W. Horley,
business manager; Richard Wilbur, ad-
vance; Willis West, stage producer and
comedian; Peter Heaton, musical director;
Robert Ryles, stage manager; Roy Haig,
assistant stage manager; Frank Clare-
mo nt, master mechanic; Bob Franklin,
electrician; Madame Elain, wardrobe mis-
tress. Scenery by Alexander and Newby
of San Francisco; electrical effects by
George Buchanon & Co., of Chicago; cos-

tumes by Emil Clarke and Madame Keed-
er of San. Francisco.

Included in the company are Ruby
Franklin, Hazel Boyd, Pearl Jardiner,
Myrtle Dingwall and eight chorus girls.

WOOD SIGNS NEW AUTHOR
Ralph E. Dyer, author of "A Voice in

the Dark," which will have its premiere
at the Republic Theatre on Monday
night, has signed a contract with.A. H-

Woods whereby he will give the latter the

producing rights to all of his plays for

five years. He is now writing a new
melodrama which Woods will produce in

November.

THREE GREGORYS CHANGE NAME
The Three Gregorys, hoop rollers and

novelty jugglers, have changed their name
to the Esther Virginia Troupe because of

another act which does the same style of

work, using Frank L. Gregory Troupe " a

its billing.
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DRASTIC CENSORSHIP PLANS
BEFORE GEORGIA LEGISLATURE

Under New Law, No Performance Can Be Given Without
of Board of Censors and Fines Shall Be Imposed

for Each Violation of Statutes

Atlanta, Ga., July 21.—Dissatisfied with
the present standard of morals of the
state of Georgia, one of her legislative

reformers has introduced a bill into the
General Assembly which, if made a law,
will virtually kill theatricals in the state.

Under the proposed law there will be
appointed a board of three censors who
will hold office for a period of six years,
and will have absolute, decisive powers
for censorship.
The bill, also provides for the censor-

ship of every kind of amusement enter-

prise now in existence and, not satisfied

with the censoring of the shows them-
selves, the law would make it necessary'
for the billing, programming and advertis-

ing of performances to be in line with the
censors' conceptions of morality.
The bill provides that the censors be

given absolute power to say what is

cruel, obscene or injurious to the morals
of the public and shall have power to
arrest offenders who, upon conviction,

shall be punished according to the state
penal node dealing with misdemeanors.
AH theatrical, vaudeville, circus, carnival
or moving picture performances shall be
censored and approved by the board and
a certificate of approval given before they
can be shown. Should any member of
the board, in his official capacity, desire

to witness a performance, he shall be .ad-

mitted free, and, if he should find that the
performance, in his opinion, is debasing,
he has the power to order the perform-
ance stopped and have the person giving
the performance arrested. Each per-
formance at which an uncensored or unap-
proved performance is given will be con-
sidered a separate offense, according to
the new law.

Provision is made for the licensing of
performance and the board ia to collect
fees for its services in telling the theatre
men what is right or wrong in the state
of Georgia.

The fees will be $2 for each reel,

whether the original or a copy, that is

censored, and $10 for each program or
synopsis examined, and $1 for each per-
formance of theatrical, carnival, circus or
moving picture entertainments that have
'been approved.

Of course, this attempt to muzzle and
bleed the show business will not be taken
with a grain of salt and already a de-
termined fight has been begun by the
United Managers Protective Association
and the National Association of the Mo-
tion Picture Industry, and the two
organizations have hopes of defeating the

bill which is easily the most drastic and
nonsensical of all attempts to muzzle the

theatrical business.

WANT FILM STOCKS.RAflfc .

Chicago, 111., July 19.—B» B. S iler,

broker, is being sought by thjCUtiyj! uulice

on a warrant charging him with <i«**aud-

ing Theo. F. Brett out of- $0,000. Brett
ia a partner in the firm of Brett and
Lenham, real estate dealers. He alleges

Siler failed to account for the proceeds
of some 200 shares of stock in "The Birth
of a Race" film, given to him to sell.

Detectives went to Siler's home on Cor-
nell avenue, but were informed that he'

had moved and his whereabouts were un-

known. Brett stated that the last he
heard of Siler he was in Indianapolis.

WILL PRESENT "GONDOLIERS"
San Francisco, July 10.—Rehearsals are

being held for the production of Gilbert
and Sullivan's "The Gondoliers," under the
direction of Frederick Shliier. The date
is July 30th on Lake Merritt, Oakland,
for the benefit of the Community Place-
ment Bureau and the American Legion.
Norman Edwards, of the staff of the

California School of Fine Arts, will have
charge of- the settings, properties, cos-

tumes and lighting, which is planned to
surpass in artistic finish any production
yet attempted on the Pacific Coast.
George Lask will be stage director and
Colonel H. M. Smitten consulting engineer.

The cast includes Mme. Stella Jellica,

Robert Battison, Harry Parry. The
minor roles and the chorus are recruited
from the membership of the "California
Singers." Miss Lenora Peters and Miss
Ruth Stryker will be the solo dancers.

"FIFTY-FIFTY" CAST PICKED
The Scibilia Theatrical Company has

selected the cast for "Fifty-fifty, Ltd.,"
which will go into rehearsal on July 28.

The play will open out of town and, after
a few weeks on the road will come to
Broadway.

Herbert Corthell, John Slavin, Lynn
Pratt, Barrett Greenwood, Theodore J.

Hamerstein. William Lenox, Jean New
combe, Zella Rambeau, Florence Reutti,
Helen Gunther, Norma Hark, Margaret
Michael, Grant and Wing and Bird and
Bernard will be seen in the cast.
The play is an adaptation of William

Gillette s comedy of ten years ago, "All
the Comforts of Home." The lyrics and
music were written by Leon De Costa.
Mabel A. Buell designed the stage setting.

"CIVILIAN CLOTHES" REHEARSING
The New York company of "Civilian

Clothes," which Oliver Mofosco will pre-
sent here, opens in Atlantic City on
August II. Thurston Hall, who created
the chief male role when the piece was
given its tryout in Los Angeles, will be
in the role in the New York production.
Marion Van Tyne will also play her
original role, and Olive Tell will play the
chief feminine role, while Isabe Irving will

also be in the cast.

REMODEL MANCHESTER HOUSE
Manchester, Mass., Jnly 18.—The

Auditorium Theatre, one of the oldest en-

tertainment houses here, will be completely
remodeled in the interior, Victor Charas,
the manager, announced last week. " He
said that $30,000 is intended for expendi-
ture, which will make the theatre one of
the most luxurious in town.

"VOICE IN DARK" OPENS MONDAY
A. H. Woods will present "A Voice in

the Dark," by Ralph E. Dyar, at the Re-
public Theatre,, next Monday evening,
July 28. The play opened last Spring out
of town and was afterward rewritten by
Willard Mack.

It was then taken to Boston, where it

played for a while and, on the close of
its run, Mack again went over it and
rewrote it. The cast includes: Olive
Wyndham, William Boyd, William B.
Mack, Anne Sutherland, Frank Monroe,
Arleen Hackett, Florine Arnold, Georgia
Lee Hall, Stewart E. Wilson and Richard
Gordon.

ELECTRICITY FAILS; NO SHOWS
Washington, D. C, July "21.—Due to the

sudden failure of the power system of the
city tonight the electric lights were cut
off, and all theatres in the city had to
close till repairs could be made. The
trouble was caused by a short circuit

brought about by the presence of water
in a conduit.

PLAYERS AT NANTUCKET
Nantucket. Mass., July 17.—Each

year the number of stage people who spend
the hot months here is increasing. Among
the many celebrities now here are Mary
Mannering. Frank McKee, Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Milliard, Bertha Galland, Wm. H.
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. James Crane,
Alice Brady and Kenneth Webb.

ENGLAND AFTER DEMPSEY
London, Eng.f July 17.—George Mc-

Donald will sail shortly for America,
where he will represent C. B. Cochran,
and will try to induce Heavyweight Cham-
pion Dcmpsey to meet the winner of the
Beckett-Carpentier go. It is understood,
Dempsey will receive something like

$125,000 for his end. The fight is to be
staged in London.

SAFETY CURTAIN STOPS SHOW
London. Eng., July 17.—The show at

the Empire Theatre, Southend, was held

up last week, by the refusal of the safety

curtain to work. The curtain had been
lowered after one of the acts, and would
not go up again. The audience had to be
sent home.

AISTON CHOOSES OPENING PLAY
•Kansas City, Mo., July 21.—The. open-

ing of the Auditorium, this city, with a
popular stock company, on August 30,

will bring to the stock patrons of this

city "Broken Threads" as the initial offer-

ing of the company. The play will be pro-

duced under the direction of James Castle.

CLOSE IN SEATTLE
Seattle, July 18.—The Wilkes Players

will close their fourth year here on Satur-

day night. They will re-open August 31.

Grace Huff, leading lady, will not return

with them on the re-opening, as she has

accepted a vaudeville engagement and will

begin her tour at once.

SHUBERTS SIGN CABARET SINGER
Marie Wells, a Chicago girl who has

been singing leads in Edward Beck's

"Revue of Revues" at the Marigold Gar-
dens, has been signed by the Shuberts for

five years and, in September, will take

up her part with one of Shubcrt's lead-

ing musical comedy outputs.

"SEVEN DAYS LEAVE" OPENING SET
Xorman Stein will manage Sanger & Jor-

dan's "Seven Days' Leave" Co., which opens
its tonr August 4 at Yarmouth. Nova Sco-
tia. Lillian Lee Anderson and Waller Sher-
win will portray the leading roles in the
show. Louis Miles is business manager of
the company.

TINNEY TO REPLACE WYNN
Frank Tinney will appear in the role

formerly played by Ed. Wynn in Arthur
Hammerstein's musical comedy "Some-
time'.' when that attraction opens at the
Carrick Theatre, Chicago, Aug. 24.
Wynn, who was with the show last

season, is now with the Shubert "Gaities
of 1010" and will probably remain with it

during its New York engagement. He was
under contract to . the Shuberts but was
loaned to Hammersteiu at the time he
produced "Sometime," for three years.
Tinney will play his role in the show

in white face and will receive $1,250 a
week for his services.* Wynn only ob-
tained $800 a week from Hammerstetn.
The reason Wynn is going to remain

where he ia at present is because the
negotiations pending between himself aid
Arthur Hammersteiu. producer of "Some
Time," fell through. Wynn, it is re-
ported, wanted the following considera-
tions to prevail if he was to sign up with
Hanimerstein for next season: 10 per
•cent of the weekly gross of "Some
Time" as long as he heuded the show's
cast, a guarantee that his salary would
not fall below $1,000 a week and, in ad-
dition, a weekly bonus of $50 on each
road company of "Some Time'' that Hani-
merstein sent out, two of the latter be-
ing contemplated for next season.
Hammersteiu admitted the import-

ance of Wynn in "Some Time." but,
nevertheless, turned down the comedian's
terms. Mae West will also be absent
from "Some Time" next season. she hav-
ing arranged a vaudeville tour.

Hilly Kent and Arthur Hammeratein
have also settled their differences, it

was learned last week, ami the injunc-
tion suit brought by Hanimerstein
against Kent to prevent him from ap-
pearing next season under the manage-
ment of Max Hart or in Shubert pro-
luctions, will probably be withdrawn.
Under the terms of the amicable set-

tlement, Kent, who quit the cast pf
Hammerstein's show "Somebody's Sweet-
heart" in a huff several months ago and
placed himself under the management of
Max Hart, now appearing in the Shub-
ert "Gaieties," will return under Ham-
merstein's management- next season and
appear in one of the latter'* musical pro-
ductions. He will receive a salary of $300
from Hanimerstein, which weekly stip-
ened is almost double what he received
while appearing in "Somebody's Sweet-
heart."

AXEL HANSLAG
Star Of the Great Northern Film Company

of Denmark, who Is now seeking an
American engagement. He Is under the
management of William Sheridan, 1547
Broadway, while In this country.

JOINS "HONEYMOON TOWN"
Will Singer, manager of the Princess

Theatre out in Chicago, has been ap-
pointed business manager of the "Hon-
eymoon Town" production, playing the
I.a Salle Theatre. Helen Bolton, one of
the leading women in the production,
leaves this week, having accepted an of-
fer in the East. Anna Mac Bell, will
probably succeed her.
Boyle Woolfolk is undecided as to

whether he will send other companies of
"Honeymoon Town" on the road or hot.
The Chicago production is doing around
$7,000 per week.

SELECT FIRST STORY
The first of a series of stories by Robert

W. Chambers to be selected by A. P.
Fisher Features, Inc., for production is
"The Shining Band."

Grace Darling and Snlly Crute will play
the .leading feminine roles, while Marc
McDermott, Ramsey Wallace. John L.
Shine and Gust a v von SeyfTertitz will play
opposite in the principal male parts.

OPEN AUGUST 11
The "Ron Tons" will play three day*

at Xewlmrgh commencing August 11 and
the "Million Dollar Dolls" tlimre days at
Poughkeepsie commencing the same "date.
Both shows will lay off the following
week, making the jump to their regular
opening point.

•

"LIBERTY GIRLS" SET OPENING
The "Liberty Girls" will open at the

Orpheum, Pat«r«oii. on Saturday night,
Aug. 0, and play there all the following

.."
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LIGHTS START
CRUISE ON
MONDAY

TINNEY TO BE "SKIPPER"

The lights M—ri theatrical cruise will

get under way with "Skipper* Prank
Tinney at the helm nest Monday night,

at the Counihan and Shannon Theatre in

Plainfield, K. J.

Tinney, who has been engaged in gath-

ering the navigators for the cruise this

year, has assembled an aggregation of
talent which will be a surprise to the
patrons of the theatres which they will

anchor at during the cruise. He would
not divulge the nature of the entertain-

ment and would give no idea as to
whether it would be an all specialty or a
travesty with an afterpiece and vaude-
ville specialties blended in.

It is likely that Van and Schenck, Jim
Diamond, Tommy Dugan, J. C. Morton,
Bert Kalmer, Paul Morton and a number
of other prominent Lights will accom-
pany the "Skipper" and his crew and
appear at the performance which will be
held in the Astor Theatre on Sunday
evening, August 3.

Other ports to be visited besides New
York and Plainfield are: Free port, July
29; Perth Amboy, July 30; Bay Shore,
July 31; Camp Mills, August 1; Far
Sockaway, August 2, and Bed Bank,
where the cruise will terminate on Aug-
ust 4.

X. E. Man-waring will.be in charge of
the booking of passage and other busi-
ness arrangements of the cruise. The
proceeds will be consigned to the Lights
sinking fund.

BLOSSOM SEELEY OUT OF BILL
Blossom Seeley, billed to headline at

the Royal this week, is out of the bill

owing to illness. Gus Edwards, assisted

by Beatrice Curtiss and Alice Furness, is

filling in. Vincent O'Donnell is not with
him, as they were called at the last
minute and O'Donnell. who is vacationing
at Lake George, may join him later in

the week.
|

ACT IS WITHDRAWN
Chicago, DL, July 21.—The vaudeville

act, "Glorianna." beaded by Olga DeBaugh
and sponsored by Frank Q. Doyle, has been
withdrawn and will be rewritten and pro-

duced again at a later date. The act ap-
peared at McVickers recently and made a
good impression, but parts of it were a bit

rough. It is planned to have it ready for

fall bookings.

OPEN NEW ACT IN CHICAGO
Chicago, HI., July 19.—Van Allen and

Brown opened their new' vaudeville offer-

ing. "On the Links," last week. The act

proved a snappy affair and is being con-
sidered for a routing throughout the

Middle West.

PEPPLE HAS NJNE ACTS
Chicago, I1L, July 19.— T. Dwight

Pepple will have nine vaudeville attractions

ready for booking late in August. Mr.
Pepple will offer some in conjunction with
Will J. Harris and the rest individually.

ASHLEY & SKIPPER TO SPLIT
The Vaudeville set of Ashley and Skip-

per is to dissolve after two weeks.
Skipper is to rejoin his wife and present
the old Skipper and Kastrup offering.

ACT IS RE-NAMED
Chicago, HI.. July 19.—Burke and

Burke have decided to rename their vaude-
ville act and in the future wul be known
as Burke and wingW«l»

PLAN NEW BOOKING.OFFICE
A new vaudeville booking exchange,

with Ray Owens and W. BV-Spragne, as
associates, is contemplated.' Owens was
formerly general manager for the Frank
•Keeney enterprises, and Spraguo is in

charge of the Gordon chain of vaudeville
houses in New England. It is said that
the new concern will have 9% weeks of

time to begin with, and will shortly be
able to offer twenty weeks.
The Gordon houses are now .being booked

through the Sheedy agency, and it is ex-
pected that when the new concern com-
mences operation it will have these houses
on their books. It is calculated that
other houses they will furnish with acts
will be located in Washington, Baltimore,
Trenton and Philadelphia.

NEW FIRM ORGANIZED
The Motion Picture Producing Com-

pany of America is the name of a newly
formed company which will produce two-
reel comedies. The corporation will start
work immediately in the Becker Studio
on Long Island. It is capitalized at $500,-

060 and will release its product under
the name of King Kole Comedies. Sammy
Burns, comedian and author, will direct
and be featured in them.
Walter L. Johnson, formerly of Tri-

angle, and Earl H. Hopkins, are the heads
of the company. They have ~ purchased
property 100 by 170 feet at Thirty-sev-
enth street and Clarkson avenue, Brook-
lyn, where they will direct a studio and
plant for the company's productions.

BROWN TO WALK ON WATER
AtTBXFBlf, N. T, July 21.—This sounds

muchly like the ravings of one who be-
lieves himself to be a re-incarnation of the
Savior, for it is the tale of a man who
claims he is going to walk on water.
George N. Brown has perfected a device

whereby the believes be will be able to walk
on water. The device has the approval of
the Finger Lakes Association, made up
of 12 townships in central New York. It is

Brown's intention to walk the length of
any of the Finger Lakes without a stop,
by means of his contrivance, provided the
water is calm. We shall see.

LOOKS FOR EARLY ROUTINGS
Chicago, III., July 19.—All indications

point to early routing this season. Ten
percenters holding a long list of Eastern
attractions are already busily engaged pre-

senting their attractions to the various
bookers of the Orpheum, Interstate, West-
ern Vaudeville Managers' Association and
United Booking Office bookers. Bootes are
oeing arranged and contracts are being
issued. The regular booking meetings will

be held starting late next week, when all

acts and attractions will come up for con-

sideration.

MOSS OFFICES MOVE
The B. S. Moss enterprises last Satur-

day vacated their offices in the Godfrey
Building and moved to 110 West Forty-
second Street, where they occupy the
quarters of the Restarts Film Company,
which has taken their former quarters.
No notice had been given of the move
and, as a result, persons having business
with the Moss offices called at tbe old

headquarters and had to be advised of
the change of address by the new tenants.

'SPOTS' MUST BE
OPERATED BY
UNI0NMEN

I. A. T. S. E. MAKES OTHER RULES

The International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employes last week issued several
new regulations which are to be observed
in vaudeville theatres this season by mem-
bers of their organization.
Any musical tab- show requiring one

hour or less for presentation shall be con-
sidered a vaudeville act; those requiring
more than one hour shall be- considered a
traveling production and a member of the
Alliance shall be employed tinder official

contract covering each and every depart-
ment by such an attraction.

Any vaudeville act carrying stereopti-

cons, spot, flood or effect lamps (such as
waterfall, fire, cloud, lightning, etc.), or
sufficient other electrical apparatus, shall
be required to engage a member of the
Alliance under official road contract to

care for and operate same.
Vaudeville acts that are carrying tack-on

or tie-on trunk scenery in excess of eight

pieces will be required to engage a member
of the Alliance under official road contract
to care for and hang it Any vaudeville
act carrying less than eight pieces of tack-

on or tie-on scenery shall not be required

to carry a member of the Alliance, except
when such pieces are carried in conjunc-
tion with other scenery, properties or elec-

trical effects, in which case they shall be
governed by certain sections of the Alliance
by-laws.

Members traveling with vaudeville acts
under official road contract must confine
their services to the act covered by their
contract, but this shall not be construed
as prohibiting them from working in more
"than one department of the same act, pro-
viding the act does not, in accordance with
the law, require more than one man.

ORPHEUM ROUTES ARE SLOW
Routes for acta playing tbe Orpheum

Circuit have not been as plentiful this
season as in the past. Up to the present
time ten headline acts have been tentatively
figured upon and two were practically set,

but word came from the Chicago offices

last week that these two were not to open
on the chosen date.

REEVES TO PLAY 5 DAYS ONLY
Billy Reeves and company, at the Palace

this week, will conclude their engagement
at the house on Friday evening so as to
enable them to sail for England on Satur-
day. Reeves will make a tour of the Eng-
lish music halls which he has not played
in a number of years.

IZETTA GETS ROUTE
Chicago, HI., July 19.—A route over the

Western Vaudeville Managers' Association
and United Booking Office circuits has
been arranged for Izetta through the offices

.

of Harry Spingold. She will open Septem-
ber 1, having cancelled her English book-
ings.

'

MILES CHANGES POLICY
Cleveland. Ohio. July 21.—The Miles

Theatre, now a part of the Pantages Cir-
cuit, has changed its policy of four shows
a day to a three-a-day schedule.

RUTH ST. DENIS TO SPEAK LINES
Saw Francisco, Cal., July 2L—Ruth

St. Denis, the dancer, is to appear again
in a spoken drama, when she will be seen
in "Miriam Sister of Moses" which has
been written for her by Constance. Arm-
field. Ted Shaw is to play the part of
Moses.

HOEY AND LEE SPLIT
•Hoey and Lee, who have appeared as

partners in vaudeville and productions for
nineteen years, dissolved last week. Lee
wiQ probably be seen in a musical produc-
tion and Charlie Hoey has not announced
his future plans as yet.

VON TILZER PUT ON GOOD SHOW
Harry Yon Tiller had the coveted

honor of being "Skipper" of the show at

the Lights Club house in Freeport last

Saturday night. Despite the rain, the
clubhouse was filled to capacity by eager
members and friends, wfco desired to see
the dedication of the new stage which
had been built for the occasion.
The show opened with Von Tilzer put-

ting on a singing and dancing specialty,

assisted by Edna Nickerson, "Babe"
Beban and Dotty Dimples. Then Billy
Kerr, Mme. Chilson Ohrman, Frank Fay,
Freda Leonard, Frank Tinney and Tom
Dugan, put on a musical travesty entitled

"The Broadway Swell and the Bowery
Bum." This proved to be the hit of the
evening.
Then along came Sammy White, Van

and Schenck and Sophie Tucker, assisted
by Frank Westphal, in specialties, which
were followed by an afterpiece called

"The Trial of the Kaiser."
Arthur Deagon was elected the "goat"

and portrayed the unpopular role of "Wil-
helm." He sure got his, for it was an
Irish justice affair, and Tommy Dugan,
as judge, destroyed more than a dozen
bladders on his cranium Eddie Carr and
Monroe Silver acted as associate justices

and helped Dugan in the "dirty work."
Bert Kalmer had the honor of being

prosecuting attorney, and Jim Diamond
and Harry Sullivan acted as court police-

men. The jury, which sentenced the
"kaiser" to his horrible fate was com-
posed of Dr. Halpin, J. B. Isaac, N. E.

Manwaring and Nathan Schless.

Next Saturday night Al Von Tilzer will

be the "Skipper," and he promises that
his show will surpass that of his brother.

BERT LA MONT SAILS
Bert Lamont will sail for London Satur-

day of this week to supervise the three
years' British booking be has arranged for

his "Cowboy Minstrels'' act which opens
at the Palladium July 28. He has also

been commissioned by more than a score of

vaudeville performers to arrange British

theatrical engagements for them. The fol-

lowing is a list of performers desirous of

appearing in London who have commis-
sioned him to arrange engagements for

them there:
Sophie Tucker, Henry Lewis, Eddie

Cantor, Mile, Walker and Texas,
"Cheyenne Days," O'Donnell and Blair.

Toney and Norman, Al Herman, Shattuck
and O'Neill, William Dooley, Three
Sullys, Ernest Evans and Girls, "Senator"
Francis Murphy, FarrelL Taylor and Com-
pany, Burns and Frabito, Morris and
Campbell, Dolly and Calame, Arthur
Deagon, Wilson Brothers, Lazar and Dale,
Melani Five, Chief Tendehoe, Zelaya,
Murray Bennett, Bart Howard, Freddy
Allen, Gaynell and Mack, Corinne Tilton,

WiUtins and Wilkins, Howard Sisters, La-
France and Kennedy, Bobby Henshaw, Ben
Smith, Miller and Lyle, Patsy Doyle, Tbe
Rozellas, Tabor and Green.

In addition to these acta, LaMont will

try to dispose of the following of his own
acts In London.

"Valley of the Moon." Turkish Bath
Frolics," "Chinese Frolics," "The New
Doctor," Charles Thomas Martin, "World
in Marmony," Chief White Beaver, Billy
Hart and Circus Girls, "Speed Mechanics."
"Hogan's Alley," "Beach at WaHdai" and
the Montana Five.

GOING ON VACATION
Henry Chesterfield, secretary of the K.

V. A., leaves on Friday for a two weeks'
vacation on his farm near Kalamazoo.
Mich. President Edward Davis will "sit

in" for Chesterfield during his absence.

WESTON AND MORRIS SPLIT
The vaudeville team of Weston and

Morris split after playing the American
last week.

N. V. A. TO PLAY SATURDAY
The National Vaudeville Artists' Base-

ball team will cross bats next Saturday
afternoon at Isham Field with the Loew-
Variety nine. Tbe game is scheduled to

start at 2:30 p. m.
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PALACE
For" real unadulterated entertainment

and a succession of solid hits, the Palace
bill, this week, will long be remembered.
The pictures opened and were fallowed

by the Three Kitaro Brothers, who of-

fered a risley act that contained a world
of hazardous body juggling and a good
supply of snappy balancing. The under-
stander is slightly built and tosses his
mounter, who outweighs the bottom man
by several pounds, in a fashion that
brought much applause when they fin-

ished.

Regal and Moore opened with a travesty
on a vaudeville show which led them to
the big punch of the act, wherein one
turns a half somersault and is caught
by tie feet of the other. These boys
scored only in the acrobatic portion, as
the talk contained little or no humor.
With a good line of "gags" augmented by
their ability to perform wonderful acro-
batic feats, they would find a spot further
on the bills an easy one. They did ex-
tremely well in number two position.

Billy Reeves followed two tumbling
acts, but this did not hinder the champion
of comedy falls from heaping up enough
laughs to entitle him to one of the hits of

the show. Reeves' "souse" is universally

known, and it is doubtful whether he
ever gave a better performance than on
this occasion. Dolly Lewis and C. Oar-
roll Clueas assisted him in the playlet and
did well.

Klein Brothers came and conquered on
their first visit, and it is not unwise to

state that they will play the house
several times each season, as their com-
edy caused howls of laughter. All their

gags and songs were expertly delivered.

Al Klein is a comedian who knows the
art of putting a punch into his material,

and Harry is a corking "straight." After
doing two encores, they sang a comedy
number that sent them off to a gigantic

bit.

Charles King appeared attired in full-

dress, and looked like a million dollars.

It was necessary for the orchestra to
play the vamp of his first number several

times before he could sing, as the applause

that greeted the fashion plate lasted al-

most a minute. The act, in which he is

supported by Una Fleming, Lucille Chal-

fonte, Aileen Poe and Marie Hollywell, is

undoubtedly one of the best offerings that

has appeared in a long while. The scenery

it gorgeous as to color, black and silver

predominating, and the novelty method of

introducing the girls is the work of a
master-mind. King does not leave the
stage during the twenty-eight minutes the
act is on view, and not alone does he
dance and sing with each member of the
company, but he displays a sense of

humor and histrionic ability that he failed

to reveal in any of his other acts.

"Dream Stars," by Hazard Short, is the
title of this beautiful creation, and it will

be a long time before another producer
can present anything as feacinating.

Lawrence Schwab is sponsor for the act
and, as this is his first attempt, he surely
should be encouraged.
Toto appeared after intermission, and

lived up to his billing of "The World's
Greatest Clown." As a contortonist he is

a wonder. Several new bits have been
added since his last Palace showing. He
scored a deserved hit.

Frisco, with Lauretta MeDermott and
a jazz band of six musicians, was well re-

ceived. The band played well. Frisco is

depending too much on horse play to get
over. One of the "plants" was so boister-

ous that the spectators seated about bim
resented his effusions.

Ben Welch delivered a monologue and
other "bits" that are as old as the hills,

but managed to get a few laughs.

Albertina Basch and a company of

splendid dancers and musicians closed the
show. Miss Basch is a marvelous toe
dancer and her company is well selected.

Although the hour was fate, the act scored

heavily. J- D.

ORPHEUM
The Briants, in a tumbling classic en-

titled "The Dream of the Moving Man,"
opened the show. The smaller of the men
does all of the work, the other acting as
a sort of property man. The way the
little fellow is tossed around and dropped
kept the audience wondering if he really
were alive. It was a wonderful piece of
work. They scored a large hit.

George and Paul Hickman, in a black-
face, came after them. They did fairly
well, despite the inability of the audience
to hear. Apparently, the acoustics had
gone on a strike, for all through the show
it was difficult to hear what was being
said or sung. However, what these boys
need is a little newer, livelier material,
which should help them do much better
than they are doing now. They were
given a fairly good reception.

Burt Earle and His Girls have a jazz
music act that is full of sound, and that,
no doubt, appeals to the average vaude-
ville fan, but sometimes, one strikes an
audience that really knows what music is.

What Earle needs most is a little more
real music and a little less noise.

Harry Delf either did not speak loud
enough, or else it was the fault of thr
acoustics again, for half of his gags did
not get beyond the first fifteen rows and
the folk " above the ground floor could
hardly hear him at all. He is a very
clever dancer and a good comedian, of that
there is no question and, despite the set-

back, he scored a big hit and had to take
two encores. His dancing was especially
liked. He is billed as being assisted by
a Miss Frankryn, but no such person was
in evidence on Monday.

Lucille Cavanagh, assisted by Wheeler
Wadsworth, Mel Craig and William D.
Taylor, offered her dancing act and won
a hit. Miss Oavanagh certainly has her
own conception of dancing, we must say.
The act opens with a selection by Wads-
worth and the violinist. Taylor then
sings a number in which he longs for a
girl and then Miss Cavanagh enters. She
is his ideal. She then does a neat little

bit of stepping.
Her next is an Indian number, for

which she evidently is using her own
model. This is followed by a double
number by Wadsworth and Craig. A rag-
doll dance follows, after which all four
do a few steps. For an encore, Miss Cav-
anagh and Craig imitated Frisco in his
"shimmy" dance.
After intermission, "Topics of the Day"

gave the folks a few laughs.
The Lightner Girls and Alexander came

after intermission and kept things going
for a few minutes. Winnie had the folks
laughing throughout at her antics. She
uses her face to good advantage in getting
laughs, for she distorts it into the most
incongruous shapes imaginable. They sang
several songs, which the audience liked

and kidded around a bit. Alexander gave
an imitation or two on the cornet. They
closed with a song and made a real hit.

Mme. Chilson Ohrman possesses a voice

that resembles a rivulet, for it just

trickles out. She is accompanied by a
Chinese pianist. Her first selection is a
semi-operatic number, followed by some
vocal acrobatics. While she is making a
change of costume, her pianist plays a
solo. She then sings a number of the
popular ballad type. She was forced to
take an encore.
Bob Hall didn't seem to mind closing

the show, for he started right in and
soon had things his own sweet way. He
held them in till the last bow and that is

going some. He sang and joked his way
into a large hit.

The Pathe news closed the show.
S. K.

RIVERSIDE
Laura and Billy Dreyer, in a neatly

costumed, well staged and nicely executed
routine of dances opened the show and
did excellently.

Herbert Ashley and George Skipper are
presenting the old Ashley and AUman act,

and in the second position did finely with
some material which depended for more
upon the ability of the performers than
its intrinsic worth. Skipper makes an
excellent partner for Ashley, possesses a
pleasing light tenor voice and rendered a
number of songs with telling effect.

Greene and Parker started the comedy
section of the bill off in excellent shape
with their "At the Depot" sketch. Greene
is a clever black-face comedian, and Miss
Parker, in light brown make-up, supported
him finely. Some well put over songs put
the act solidly in the hit class.

Ethel Davis and Freddie" Rich, in a
singing and piano playing act, from th»
moment of their entrance displayed all

the characteristics of the small-time or
cabaret performer. Rich swaggered up to

the instrument and played Miss Davis ac-
companiments in a manner which sug-
gested that his idea of accompanying was
to draw all possible attention to himself
rather than to support .the singer. Miss
Davis' voice is mediocre and her reper-

toire about the same. She opened with
a Dixie song and followed with a number
about French talk. While she was making
a costume change, Rich played a short solo

in which he successfully demonstrated
that if the keys of a piano are struck
with sufficient force a loud and unmusical
tone will follow. Miss Davis then sang
something about "Pa Pa," with a sugges-
tion of a shimmy dance accompanying her
vocal efforts, and then a "What Was Hus-
band Dreaming About" number, closing

with a song which had to do with the
dance of the olden days.. Style, class,

finish, rehearsing, all are needed in this

act to make of it- a successful big time
offering.

Eddie Foy and the kids, in their ''Slum-
where in New York," closed the first part
and received their usual big applause.
Foy is taking things very easy in the
act, letting the children do the big por-
tion of the work and. as they work with
speed, snap and evident pleasure, the offer-

ing is a fine bit of entertainment.
"Topics of the Day" opened after inter-

mission, and the film reproduction of one
of the interesting departments of the "Lit-
erary Digest" aroused the usual amount
of interest. Irving Fisher, late of the
Nora Bayes show "Ladies First," made his
New Tork debut as a single singing enter-

tainer. His performance will be further
reviewed under "New Acts."

Sylvia Jason, who dresses to look like

Francis White, and William Haig who,
with no effort at all. closely resembles
Harry Carroll, did well with their "Book
of Vaudeville" offering. The act is a col-

lection of songs and dances, and the
"book" is the little thread upon which they
are strung. According to the story, the
book tells - what is necessary to do in

order to succeed in vaudeville. Its chap-
ters are read and its suggestions as to
just what to do are followed and the en-
tertainment proceeds. One or two of the
songs and dances are good, and the bur-
lesque grand opera and song and dance
team bits are good. The vaudeville book,
however, in a little faulty.. There appears
to be no chapter on brevity, and that is

important in vaudeville as well as in

other places. This omission on the part
of the "book" should be remedied, and at
least a paragraph on the subject inserted.
This, if followed, would shorten the act up
quite a bit and that is just what it needs.
Bert Fitzgibbon closed the show and did

remarkably well. W. V.

.

ROYAL
The News Reel, which generally starts

the show, was shifted down to the last spot
and the vaudeville started immediately after
the orchestra's overture, which, by the way,
is entitled "Clipper."

The Curzon Sisters have added a little of
what is supposed to be dancing in between
their iron-jaw routine numbers. Undoubt-
edly, the girls put the dancing in to rest

their jaws, for tile stepping gets them noth-
ing and means as much. Their feats in

mid-air are all excellently done.

Mabelle Sherman and Arthur Utry found
the second spot easy going and took an en-
core with their song and patter skit, which
they call, "Cupid Used a Whip." They
make a neat appearing couple in riding
habit and possess good personalities. Miss
Sherman has a good voice, and Utry, also,

sang well, although his voice was rough in
a few places. A dramatic recitation to a
horse, by Utry, pleased, although there la -

really nothing out of the ordinary to It.

Hiss Sherman would do well to tone down
her laugh, as it is too artificial to be con-
vincing.

Jim the Jasz King, a bear, did a bear of

an act and scored one of the big hands of
the bill. He opens on skates and walks
around stage with them on two legs. He
then gave an impersonation of Charles
Chaplin walking. His next was to dance
"Turkey in the Straw" and do a Spanish
Fandango. After some military work and
some wrestling with a "plant" who came
up from the audience, he did a shimmey
that will make Lorctta MeDermott envious
when she sees it. The dance sent the act
off amid roars of laughter and a ahower of

applause.

J. C. Nugent dragged through most of
his monologue, partly due to the fact that
the majority of his gags were "above the
audience" and also because the monologue
has some weak spots in it that should be
improved. The audience woke up toward
the latter half of his offering and he re-

ceived some applause and laughter. For
his encore, he did a dramatic bit, portray-
ing the role of an old Civil War Veteran
who has gone out of his mind.

George Kelly and a company of two
women, a girl and a man. offered a satirical

sketch called "The Flattering Word,"
which pleased. very much here and should
do so with any other audience. The play-
let tells of a dramatic star who ia playing
in Youngstown. He visits an old school*
friend in that town, who has married a
minister. The latter and his church are
opposed to the theatre. The actor tells his

friend, that everyone has had a desire to
go on the stage at some time in his or her
life. He then attempts to prove it by con-
vincing the minister that he has wonderful
dramatic talents and that one of the lady
church members and her daughter are splen-

did artists. Kelly is excellent and the sup-
port the cast gives him is a delight to see.

The act, written by himself, is clever from
start to finish and does not drag for a min-
ute.

Topics of the Day were shown after the
intermission.

Mayo and Lynn took a big hand with
their "Racey Conversation." The boys
handle their material well but should get
better gags. The straight man has a good
bass voice and the other is good as an Eng-
lish comedian.

Gus Edwards, assisted by Alice Furnets
and Beatrice Curtiss, took the place of
Blossom Seeley and her band, as the lat-

ter was ill. Vincent O'Donnell was not
with him on Monday, as they were notified

only at the last minute that they were to
appear. The closing bit, on the battleship,

and the other bits. In which O'Donnell ap-
peared, were omitted. But Edwards and
the girls gave a good account of themselves.

Joseph L. Browning closed the show with
bis timely sermon. He is a clever per-

former, but, in closing position, did not do
a4 well as he usually does. Most of the
bouse stayed to hear him, but some walked
out. G. J. H.
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IRVING FISHER
Theatre

—

Riverside.

Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Irving Fisher, with Don Prosser at
the piano, is doing a new Ringing act
which he calls "Songs da Luxe," and
when one read the program billing and
remembered his fine singing when with
Nora Bayes a real musical treat was
anticipated.

.

The hopes of hearing a fine musical
offering, however, were never realized,

for Fisher, in common with bo many
young singers, failed to take into con-
sideration his vocal strength and weak-
nesses, and as a result has a repertoire
which put a tax upon his voice greater
than its physical qualifications were
able to successfully meet.

Fisher is young, his appearance Is

most pleasing and his voice is of admir-
able quality and fairly well placed. He

.

also sings with intelligence, a rare accom-
plishment in these days, and he displays

quite some knowledge of the singing art.

All these things are in his favor, far

more than can be said of the average
singer even on the concert stage. His
voice, however, is light, and when he
attempts to force it, and he did on one
or two occasions, the tone is white and
unpleasant. He should therefore confine

his efforts to the lighter numbers which,

when sung in the style intended by the

composer will, with his pleasing voice, be
most effective.

His first number, sung in French,
started the act off finely. It was follow-

ed by a rollicking characteristic song,

a number which, in spite of Mr. Fisher's

good style, did not fit, for it tired his

voice perceptibly. Numbers of that sort

belong in the repertoire of the big ring-

ing-voiced baritones who can do them
justice.

A lighter number, "When the Preacher
Makes Xou Mine," was well rendered,

and then Fay Foster's big song of the

war, "When the Americans Come." Ir-

respective of the fact that its public

rendition is untimely, it is not the type
of song for Fisher. One needs the big
clarion voice of the grand opera artists

to do it justice, and it made a bad finish

to the act.

Fisher was particularly well received

on Monday night, taking numerous bows
after the act, but he should not be de-

ceived by the applause. His act at

present is far from satisfying ; he is not
doing himself full justice.

A review of the act would not be com-
plete without mention of the fine playing
of Don Prosser. His accompaniments
were excellent. W. V.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

WEBER AND REDNOR
Theatre

—

Proctor1* 23rd St.

Style

—

Singing and Dancing.'
Time

—

Nine minutet.
Setting

—

In one.

Eddie Weber and Marie Rednor are
the participants in this rather amateur-
ish offering. The turn is greatly handi-
capped with its opening number which
is the old "Pretty Maiden" one from
Floradora, at the conclusion of which
they go into a dance routine, which
might be perfected into an acceptable one
providing they had a great many re-

hearsals and paid a bit of attention to

the manner in which the steps were ex-

ecuted. Weber appears to be indiffer-

ent in the performance of his work and,
as a result, the turn suffers greatly.

The other dance is also of the un-
finished variety and should be put into

shape before the turn tries to go any
further. As the act is at present con-
structed and assembled, it seems hardly
possible that it can keep going even in

the smaller houses. A. V.

RIGO
Theatre

—

Regent.
Style

—

Violin playing.

Time

—

Ten minutet.
Setting

—

In one.

Time was when this here Rigo, the

"Gypsy" violinist from East Houston
Street, did a double. But the act

wasn't a musical one, nor yet what
might be termed lastingly harmonious.
It was in the nature of a matrimonial
alliance with the Princess Chimay (no
relation to anyone after whom the .well

known dance was named), who met
and became enamored of . this rud-
dy cheeked fiddler while he was jug-
gling his bow in a Paris cafe, left her
liege prince and blew away with his

Gypsy fiddlersbip.

Legend has it that in romantic bliss-

fulness they embarked on the princess's

yacht and sailed the charted seas until

the coal in -the bunkers—with the accent
on the bunk—and the grub in the 'larder,

gave out. By which time the prince,

whose matrimonial stuff, in a manner
of speaking, the fiddler was steal-

ing, had obtained a divorce from his
recalcitrant spouse, thus giving the
yachting twain a chance to bind them-
selves in legal and more conventional
wedlock, according to the rules of eti-

quette that prevail in such things. So
they were married and lived happily.
A palace somewhere along the Nile,

the princess built her fiddler husband.
'Twos here the couple had a little argu-
ment, the fiddler pulling a Gypsy and
hitting the trail for the more gonlaah-y
aroma of East Houston Street. A short

time afer he resumed playing his fiddle

in Max Schwartz's little Hungary Ree-
taurant the princess died. He continued
playing the fiddle at the Little Hungary,
and recently he caused to be sold at auc-
tion some of the art treasurers the prin-
cess had given him.

All of which has been meaty sub-
ject matter for the Sunday magazine
sections of various dailies throughout the
country. And the world got to know
Rigo as "The Great Lover," rather than
the great violinist.

But he's off the romance stuff. Instead
he has chosen to acquaint the forgetful
public that he's something of a violin-

ist, this Rigo.
He played just three tunes. The first

was his own "Serenade," followed by
Dvorack's "Humoresque," and of the last

one we don't know the title or who wrote
it. He drew his bow like a good violin-

ist, he swayed like a good violinist

—

in fact, he did everything but play
like a good violinist, this here Rigo.
Maybe, before he met the Princess, he
was a good violinist. But now he
doesn't seem to be able to play a melody
in any sustained fashion' and as for his

sense of rhythm, why he just hasn't any.

•t M. L. A.

CUIRAN AND MARGUERITE
Theatre

—

Audobnn. '

>

Style

—

Dancing.
Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting Full stage.

John Guiran, Mile. Marguerite, and
-Billy Griffiths, their pianist, were all

' with Gretchen Eastman up to last week.
Guiran is already known as a dancer

' of merit through his many vaudeville ap-
pearances. It was when with Miss East-
man that favorable attention was first

drawn towards Marguerite as a dancer.
And,' when it becomes known that Mar-
guerite is only a little girl of seventeen
summers, people will give her all the
more, credit. It said of some dancers,
that they are incapable of an ungraceful
movement. This girl is of that kind.
In fact, a lighter, more graceful expo-
nent of the terpsicborean art, will be
difficult to find.

They open with an artistic toe-dance in
which Guiran and Marguerite drew a
big hand when with Miss Eastman. A
piano and vocal solo by Billy Griffiths

follows. He plays very well and aslo
sings pleasingly. Marguerite then doea
a toe-number that is very pretty. Guiran
and his well-known Russian specialty,
the applause hit of the Clayton and
Eastman acts, follows. They close with
the Apache number which Guiran did
with Miss Eastman. '

As dancers, both are in a class of their
own and as soon as they put some scen-
ery around the act, any big time bill

can hold an open spot for them in the
last half. O. J. H.

HELENE MILLAR
Theatre

—

Proctor's 23rd St.

Style

—

Musical.

Time

—

Ten minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Miss Millar Offers a very novel and en-

tertaining xylophone specialty which has
a nicely selected routine and is well
presented. She does four selections, the
opening and closing being medleys. The
use of the four sticks in the second selec-

tion, ballad appears, very difficult to the
audience and, as a result, brings forth

spontaneous applause from the house at
the conclusion of the number. The act
is a mighty good opener for the family
type of houses and should be kept going.

A. TJ.

VINIE DALY
Theatre

—

Jersey City.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Eighteen minutet.
Setting

—

One, special.

Miss Daly appears before a blue vel-

vet drop, dressed in a blue and crimson
gypsy costume. She starts .by singing a
special number about desert love. Her
second is a popular balled of the day,
which she follows with a rendition of "O
Sole Mio," in Spanish. For her last
number, she has chosen an entirely dif-

ferent sort of selection, as she sings a
ragtime number and jazzes it up consid-
erable, too. Miss Daly has an accept-
able voice, a pleasing appearance on the
stage and a personality that is bound-to
win her audiences. Her routine of songs
is well chosen, and delivered in a man-
ner that is sure to find favor with all

classes of people. She should have no
difficulty in taking her place along with
other successful singers of the day. Her
accompanist does nicely at the piano.

S. K.

MACK AND CURLY
Theatre

—

Proctor's 58th St.
Style

—

Singing and Dancing.
Time

—

Tteelve minutet.
Setting

—

In one.

Two young men who work in full*

dress, form this ordinary song and dance
routine. Both have fairly good voices
that .will get them over on the small
time and one has a good variety
of difficult steps that would score much
better if he would execute them with
more grace. When reviewed, he was
very stiff and heavy on his feet.

They put over a few gags that would
do the act much good by being omitted,
as there was nothing clever or laugh-
provoking about them. The songs are
all published numbers. The act will do
for the small time only. G. J. H.

CHAS. PURCELL AND CO.
Theatre

—

Proctor's Mt. Vernon.
Style

—

Singin g.

Time

—

Sixteen minutet.
Setting

—

In one.

Assisted by Earl Bronson, who plays
- the piano and sings, Charles Purcell.
late star of "Monte Cristo, Jr., is tak-
ing a trip through vaudeville in a song
cycle containing a few special numbers
arranged by Bronson.

Bronson starts the offering at the
piano with a. bit from "Maytime" and is

joined by Purcell toward the- end of the
song. Purcell looks like the ideal mati-
nee idol, with curly hair and all the
other requisites. He opened with a song
about going into vaudeville and the var-
ious musical comedies m which he had
appeared, among which were "Chocolate
Soldier." "Flora Bella" "Maytime" and
a few others. His next number was a
song in which he wanted to know what
Romeo said to Juliet on the balcony.
A "Laddie" number followed and an
oriental number came after it.

Bronson revealed a good tenor in sing-

ing with him and showed ability in a
piano solo. A "blues" song and a rather
morbid Irish ballad called "Molly Bran-
nigan,"" which told of a young man's de-
sire to die because his light o'love had
been' false to him, went well.

Purcell sings well ' and has a pleasing
personality. He is given capable assist-

ance by Bronson. The act can hold down
a spot on the big time after one or two
numbers are changed, as Purcell intends
to do. . G. J. H.

JUNE MILLS AND CO.
Theatre

—

A merican.
Style

—

"Nut" comedienne.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Eva Tanguay, give heed to your
laurels! And watch them carefully, for
here is a competitor of no mean ability.
June Mills is a talented newcomer.
For her opening the orchestra plays

Yiddish music. She then delivers a
"Dixie" number in a style that is half
and half between the style of Eva and
Sophie Tucker. In fact. Miss Mills
would resemble Miss Tucker very much
if it were not that the latter could put
herself and someone else into Miss
Mills' gown.

Irish music by the orchestra ' was a
preliminary to a song about Tennessee
and a dance made up of a wicked shimmy,
jazz and "coon-shuffle."

Chinese music preceded one of her
entrances, when she put over a lot of
gags, one of which is taken from
Shakespeare's "Henry V" about not
seeing her feet for five years. Some of
the gags would also rival those which
have been attributed to Eva Tanguay.
But, as a whole, June Mills is a dandy
comedienne of her type and will find it

easy going in houses where "nut"
comedy is liked. G. J. H.

THE -ZIRAS
Theatre

—

American.
Style

—

Juggling.
Time

—

Twelve minute*.
Setting

—

In two (special).

The act uses two drops, one made with
a large opening in the center, is hung in
one, and the other, in back of it in two,
is to give effect to the number one drop.
They open with a pantomime dance

that means nothing and gets them just as
much. The main portion of the act fol-
lows and consists of juggling by both
the man and the woman. They have a
good variety of costumes, although the
stunts, as a whole, are ordinary. A
little novelty is put in by a dance in
which the woman does juggling while
she- dances. The act will do for the
three-a-day. Q. J. H.
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finding an actor physically and dramatic-
ally suitable for the role of Lincoln. Ben-
jamin Chapin would undoubtedly have en-
acted the role if he had not died last year.
Offhand, we should say that there are no
actors available; unless it be Logan Paul,

. who played the role of Lincoln twenty
years "ago in William Haworth's play en-

titled "The Ensign." Perhaps Mr. Harris
is considering Logan Paul for the role at
this time.

The Clipper can se obtained wholesale and
eetail, at our agents, Gorringe American Ncwa
Agency, 17 Green Street. Charing Cross Road,
London, W. C, England; Brentano's News De-
pot, 37 Avenue de rOpera, Paris, France: Gor-
don & Gotch. 123 Pitt Street. Sydney, N. S. W.,
Australia.

WHO'LL PLAY LINCOLN?
There is something strange in the fact

that it is an Englishman who has written
a great play about our Lincoln. And not
only was the play written by an English-
man, but it waa also produced in London,
where it is now holding forth as one of
the prevailing dramatic hits of the season.
The play is called "Lincoln," and John

Drinkwater is the author. It is difficult

to imagine an Englishman capable of
actually personifying the complex Amer-
ican—Yankee, the English might call it

—

characteristics of Lincoln for the dramatic
stage. For Lincoln was no average sort

of American, even of his time.
To be sure, there were elements about

him which should make his personality
an easy one to write about for the stage;
that sturdy kindliness, all-pervading tol-

erance and nobility of soul which tender
to endear him to the universe and earn
him the worship of his own countrymen.
But, whether an English dramatist could
glimpse the Americanism of this - great
man to the extent that he could pen his

impression with perfect fidelity, a truth-

fulness of characterization that would be
easily understood by us in this country
who feel that we understand Lincoln, is

something that we have our doubts about.
With tiie possible exception of H. 6.

Wells, in his book "The Future in Amer-
ica," English writers who have thus far

written about America and Americans
have failed to give more than the sketch-
iest sort of impression of the things

American thev were writing about. Is

there an English writer living who could,

depict with such vivid intimacy the truly
American characters in Mark Twain's
"Huckleberry Finn"? Is there an Amer-
ican writer capable of conveying, even the
same truthful atmosphere as Barrie does
in his "The Little Minister"! Too vast
a' stretch of water separates the two con-
tinents for the writers and dramatists of
either one to feel the accuracy of the
things they write about each other.

Still, we shall soon have an oppor-
tunity of seeing what John Drinkwater
wrote about Lincoln, for William Harris
recently acquired the American production
rights of "Lincoln" and is planning to
present the play here next Fall.

In which connection, it occurs to UB
that Mr. Harris will hare a difficult job

THEATRIC ARBITRATION
Reprinted Srom the New York Timet

When actors and managers are at
swords' points, the public, long used to
their bickerings, may well say with their

Hamlet, "Something too much of this!"
But when one party refuses arbitration,

as the managers have now done for the
second time, fair-minded folk are moved
to wonder, especially since the rejected

arbitrators are of the standing of Wil-
liam H. Taft and Charles E. Hughes.

The issues are not beyond common
understanding. In earlier days no sal-

aries were paid for rehearsals and it

often happened that, after working for

six and eight weeks, the play was dis-

carded or ran for only a week or two.
Actors have been known to labor
throughout a season with only four or
five weeks' pay. In certain cities on the
road Sunday performances were de-
manded without extra salary. During
Lent or in the holidays, if a play were
not doing well, salaries were reduced.
Contracts were framed so that the man-
ager could break them at will.

These old conditions have been largely
remedied. Leading men of the theatre
all realize that the welfare of the actor
reacts directly upon the general welfare
of their business. But the change has
come only after a struggle on the part of
the Acton' Equality Association, ably
and loyally led by Francis Wilson. And
even yet, actors feel that their status is

far from ideal.

Spokesmen for the managers might re-
ply that actors are not always human be-
ings. There are times when this view
seems not unreasonable. In addition to a
superhuman ability to live without reg-
ular employment and an infrahuman abil-
ity to live without food, some of them
have, and others think they have, the
artistic temperament. Now, in actors,
temperament takes its liveliest form.
Their stock in trade is to appear in this
character and in that, to express' now one
mood and again its opposite. They are
subject to daily fits of exaltation or
chagrin, as the public is favorable or un-
favorable. The result is a nervous con-
dition of necessity the most unstable.
Leading ladies sometimes quit the the-
atre pretending to be ill. Leading actors
sometimes go before the public pretend-
ing to be flown with wine—or at least
they did so in the old days when the
antecedent probability was stronger than
2.75 per cent. Can any contract be made
to cover such conduct? When an actor
happens into a good part, or into a part
which it is difficult to replace him, his

demands for salary often become ex-
orbitant. It appears that the Actors'
Equity Association itself, enjoying a tem-
porary advantage over the managers,
took the attitude of having "clubbed
them into submission;" and it now ser-
iously threatens to force the closed shop
on them by joining the Federation of
Labor.

If ever there were an occasion for
arbitration, here it is. It is possible that
ex-President Taft and ex-Governor
Hughes might not be inclined to officiate.

They may well be of the mind of Huckle-
berry Finn's friend Jim, who refused to
emulate the matrimonial advantages of
King Solomon, explaining that if he ever
hankered after that kind of life he would
start a boiler factory so that, when he
came to. he could "jes' shet down."
But there are people, many of them,

who love the folk of the theatre in all

their moods, and who would be patient
and sympathetic even with their domestic
difficulties. Who are our distinguished
dramatists? They, if anybody, must be
able, as they are doubtless willing, to act
as moderators in a controversy that
should end pleasantly and leave actors
and managers better friends than ever.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Matt McElroy died at Pittsburg.

Joe Weber was visiting London, Eng-
land.

Caroline DeMar and Joseph Hart were
married.
John B. Williams christened his new

yacht The Clipper.

B. F. Keith produced his living pictures

at Boston.
Railroad strikes delayed all theatrical

travelers in the West.
John T. Fynes appointed manager of

Keith's Opera House, Providence.

Major Bnrk and- Morris Cronin appeared
at Ronacher's Theatre, Vienna, Austria.

Canary and Lederer secured an injunc-

tion against Lillian Russell restraining her

from singing under any other management.
Clara Moore and Lillie Beck gave ex-

hibitions and sprinting races on Smith's
Miniature Race Course at Elitch's

Gardens.

Rialto Rattles

Answers to Queries

S. J. G.—Toto is not American born.

F. G. D.—Maryon Vadie is the wife of

Otta Gygi, a violinist.

R. Y. D.—Marion Davies is one of the
newer film stars.

S. G.—Ethel Levy once played with the
Cohan family. George's wife. Yes.

D. S. G.—Paul Scott can be reached at
the Knickerbocker Theatre Building.

S. H.—Robert B. Mantell is a Shakes-
perian actor. Yea, he has been in movies.

D. S. G.—Eva Tanguay is still very
much alive. She has been resting, that's

all.

T. R.—Yes, Grace Filkins is still alive.

She has figured in the news this last

week.

H. J. K.—Bert Melrose is credited with
being the originator of that form of en-
tertainment. -

W. E. E.—The old Biograph is out of
existance as a producing firm. The
studios are still in use.

O. X. J.—Blanche Sweet is one of the
pioneer actresses in movies. So is Mary
Pickford.

D. F.—Grace George is the wife of
Wm. A. Brady. No, she is not the
mother of Alice.

S. G. A.—Bill Van has been performing
for a good many years. Yes, he has been

- with the best managers.

D. 8. A.—B. F. Kahn is manager of the
Union Square Company. Yes, he is an
oldtimer in burlesque.

S. G.—Lillian Russell is now the wife
of a Pittsburgh newspaper publisher. She
is the mother of Dorothy.

D. A.—Johnny Weber is a burlesque
comedian. We don't know, as yet, what
show he will be with this coming season.

R. D- M.—Never heard of the song
"You Can't Judge a Man's Bank Book by
His Automobile." Where did you hear
it?

S. G. F.—Call up Darcy and Wolford.
They may be able to tell you who wrote
and owns the play, if there is one by that
name.

D. L. L—Charles Frohman, Inc. rank
among the oldest of present day Amer-
ican theatrical firms. August Daly was
a brother of Judge Daly.

L. M. L—Tony Pastor is generally con-
ceded to be the father of American vaude-
ville. Niblo'g Garden was famous at the
time as one of the best theatres in America.

ANSWER TO CORRESPONDENT
No. Mark Levy is not the father of

Jack Levy.

RAGGING THE TOWLE
Joe Towle Bays he has a clean act.

Don't see how he can, if he's always
"mopping up."

PUT THIS IN YOUR ACT
In view of the high coat of foodstuffs,

it seems that the packers have formed a
"League of Rations."

NEW ONE ON HIM
Allen Spencer Tenney, the Putnam

Building ball fan, says he knows all the
big leagues by heart, but he never heard
of this "League of Nations."

ANOTHER VETERAN
"My act runs 35 minutes, don't you

think it's a trifle too long?? "Yea"—
"About how much"—"About thirty-four
minutes and fifty-nine seconds."

•

LES-LESS-LESSER
We understand the Sennett Beauties

have refused a ciit in salary, saying that
they would not work for less, aa they
were working for Lesser.

HERE'S A GOOD ONE
Now that song writers have taken to

dedicating songs to movie stars, let's

suggest one. Dedicated to The Big 4 of
Pictures?—"Let's grip your heart-strings,
and we'll rip your puree strings."

A FEW LITTLE SUBSTITUTES
Why don't vaudeville performers try

a few of these? "Friend, bow down your
weary head. Demon Rum, he lies here
dead, or "Stranger, dry your tear-stained
eyes, Booze ia dead and here he lies," or
"Draw your kerchief out and weep. Demon
Rum is fast asleep." They will fit in well
in place of the old ones.

A PUTNAM NAMEOLOGY
Said an agent to an actor "If you'll —

Follow—me up-North I'll see if I can get
one of those Dulfus -to make your load

—

Liechter.
Micheal's—Green—at it said the agent

But I'll bet you—Tenney don't—Mark
Levy— in ahead of you. "I don't know

—

said the actor, "he might—Choose—some
one else. Said the agent. "If he does,
he'll have to lay pretty—Loew—for 111—Bearwiti— him no longer. I'll drive
him into the—Bosch.

THEATRICAL PATSY TALES
There was once an agent who was hon-

est in the extreme. He never took more
than was coming to him from any act,
nor did be whitewash them. He told the
booking men just how good his acts
really were and how much they were
really worth. He was always at his desk
working hard to please his acts and
everybody. When reporters came to him
for news he told them the truth and, on
his knees, begged them to print it. He
was so honest and straightforward that
when there came a cloudburst, which
drenched the agency business, he, alone,
of all in the Putnam Building, was sent
to the POORHODSE I The others went to
jail.

MOVIE SCENARIOS
Reel I—Casting director—to applicant:

"Can you ride a horse—drive a motor car
—swim, jump from the top of a tall
building—can you sing, dance? Ap-
plicant—Yes, I can do all these things

—

and I have also appeared in the support
of Mary Pickford. Elsie Ferguson,
Madame Petrova, May Allison, Fannie
Ward, and many other stars.

Casting Dir.—"Leave your name and
address please."

Close-up showing placard reads—"John
Jesse James, Mattewan, New York, No.
34534."
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CHICAGO NEWS

RINGLINGS OFFER CITY 5% OF
GROSS FOR USE OF PARK

Make Every Effort to Secure Grant Park, City's Largest, for Their

Annual Showing. Will Save Large Rentals, and Increase

Profits If Successful. Money for War Memorial.

City May Accept.

It has ever been the custom of the

Ringling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey

Circus to give its nnnniti performance In

this city at the Coliseum. This year, how-

ever, will prove the exception, it la be-

lieved.

The management of the circuses ia

negotiating with the city council for the

use of Grant Park, Chicago's finest, as
their showing ground. By this means they

will save themselves a great deal of ex-

pense and at the same time assure them-

selves of an additional profit by allowing

for a larger admittance.
The management proposes to offer the

city 5 per cent of the gross receipts in

return for permission to use the.parfc, the
5 per cent going toward the erection of a
monument in memory of fallen soldiers and
sailors of the war. Alderman Kostner,
chairman of the committee in charge of the
memorial, ' has given his sanction to the
plan and has -conferred with the South
Park Board, with the result that Charles
H. Hutchinson has been instructed to make
what arrangements he can with the circus
men.

It is evident that the circus men's pro-
posal will be accepted and that they will
use the park in future . as . their show
grounds. They are guaranteeing the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Memorial Association
at least $15,000.

SHOWS DOING WELL
The few attractions playing Chicago

report excellent business.

•'The Passing Show," at the Palace,

enters on its eleventh week. It will

close early in August, making way for

the vaudeville season.
"Angel Face" continues on at the Col-

onial, where it is said to be proving &
remarkable Summer drawing card.

"A Prince There Was" continues to at-

tract the populace to the Grand Opera
House.

"I Love You" is now in its tenth week
at the. Cort Theatre. The attraction
will remain but two more weeks and then
depart for parts unannounced.

Richard Carle and his associated
players are offering a breezy bit of com-
edy in "Sunshine" at the Studebaker,
where the piece is pulling well and is

proving a success financially.

"Scandal" is in its twenty-first week
and from all outlooks appears good for
as many more.

PETER SCHAEFER MARRIES
Peter J. Schaefer, well known club and

theatrical man and member of the firm
of Jones, Liuick and Schaefer, was last
week married to Mrs. Clara Arnold. The
bonds were tied by the Hon. Judge Joseph
Sabboth. Only a few specially invited
guests attended the wedding in He
French room of the Blackstone Hotel.
The couple left immediately for a

trip to the Canadian woods. They ex-
pect to arrive in Vancouver about July
26. sailing from there for a trip through
Alaska. Following their visit to the ice

regions, they will return to California,
where they will remain during the Win-
ter months, returning to Chicago next
Summer.

In preparation for his protracted honey-
moon, Mr. Schaefer resigned his office as
president of the National Motion Picture
industry and president of the Allied Amuse-
ment Association.

SILVER EXPLOITING REVUES
Morris S. Silver, for a number of years

well known in cabaret booking in "this
city, is exploiting a new department for
the Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation, in which he supplies full revues,
using prominent stars to head each
production. At present, he controls the
Pantheon, Central Park, Beviera, Harper,
Hamlin, North American, New Wood-
lawn. Rainbow Gardens. Sheridan Inn. The
Jseuman Theatre, Kansas City, Mo.,
Electric Park, Kansas City, Mo., New
Des Moines Theatre, Des Moines, la., and
The New Alhambra Theatre, Mil-
waukee, Wis.
Last week's revue at Kansas City was

headed by Rae Samuels.

TALK OF NEW BURLESQUE HOUSE
Charles Barton, head of the National

Burlesque Association, announced this
week that plans had been completed for the
erection of a new loop burlesque theatre
here which will have a seating capacity of
2,500. No further information was volun-
teered. An effort to ascertain any late
deals in real estate in the loop met with
failure. «

WILL CONDENSE LATT PLAY
The La Salle Musical Comedy Stock

Company, sponsered by Boyle Wbolfoik,
will take to the road next week with
Elmer Coudy in the leading role. Wool-
folk also contemplates putting out a
condensed version of Jack Lait's "Help
Wanted," which will be prepared for the
big time.

LEAVES W. V. M. A. CLUB DEPT.
Harry Fetterer, sales manager of the

Club Department of the Western Vaude-
ville Managers' Association, has resigned
his position in order to accept the sales
managership of the Nelson Aeroplane
Company, of Chicago.

HELD IN FILM THEFT
Four men arrested last week in a wide-

spread investigation of the stealing of
motion picture films, were held to the
grand jury on charges of larceny by Judge
Samuel H. Trade in the Chicago'Avenue
Court. Their bonds were fixed at $1,000
each.

The men are: Isadore Eahn, 1128
South Wood street, shipping clerk for the
Goldyn Distributing Corporation; Morris
Taitus, shipping clerk for the United
Photoplay Company; Albert Levinson, a
clerk in the Wabash Theatre, and Morris
Klein, a rain coat agent.

DORIS DUANNE OPERATED ON
Miss Doris Dnanne, a member of Wal-

ter Hast's "Scandal," playin gan engage-
ment at the Garrick Theatre, has been
operated upon for appendicitis by Dr.
Max Thorek. She is at the American
Theatrical HospitaL

HURT IN AUTO ACCIDENT .

R. Friedlander, manager of the Con-
tinental Vaudeville Exchange of this city,

was seriously injured in an automobile ac-
cident and is at present at the American
Theatrical Hospital.

STOCK AND REPERTOIRE

ONE NIGHT REPERTOIRE SHOWS
TO HAVE HARD SLEDDING

Increased Railroad and Transfer Rates, Together with Larger

Salaries to Stage Hands and Musicians, to Leave Little

Profit at End of Season

The unheard of increase in railroad

fares, the upward trend of transfer prices,

and the ever-increasing wage demands of

stage hands, carpenters, scene painters

and musicians, will make it very difficult

according to people who have studied con-
ditions, for many one night-stand reper-

toire companies to make any money on
the road this year. The amount of
money necessary to pay the expenses of
transporting and producing a different
show each night, has frightened' many
producers out of this field of activity and
forced them to put their faith and money
into one-week repertoire companies and
permanent stocks. Playing at popular
prices, as these road' companies do, there
will be little profit left after present day
expenses are paid.

It is evident from the present look of
things that there will be more stationary
repertoire and stock companies this Win-
ter than the country has known for many
years past and good people will be in

demand. A big factor in the increasing
popularity of stock companies is the
wearing off of the feeling of suppression
that has been caused by the war. Many
people have, steadfastly refused to at-
tend theatres during the last two years,
as was their wont, in order to be able to
buy Liberty Bonds and the other Gov-<
eminent issues, to help win the war.
But, now that it is over, former thea-
tre-goers will revert to their old. habits
and a larger number than ever before
will make the stock theatre their play-
house and managers have been prepar-
ing for this by acquiring all the heart
interest players -available.

It is stated that railroad fares have
increased three fold since the declaration
of war, and, at the time war was de-
clared, they had been soaring upward till

they were trice as high as they had been
five years previous.. The transfer rates
are also,; many times what they were
when we entered the conflict, ana ten
times what they were ten years ago.

SAVOY PLAYERS PASS 42ND WEEK
Hamilton, Ont., July 19.—The Savoy

Players, appearing at the Savoy Theatre
here, have passed their forty-second week
of continuous stock in this city. They have
been running continuously against strong
opposition. Charles D. Pitt, manager, will

pnt out several companies next season in
cities that have a population * more than
150,000, and will be associated with
George Stroud.

FIELDER CLOSES IN SCRANTON
Sckanton , Pa., July 21.—H . Frank

Fielder, who has been appearing here with
his popular stock company at the Acad-
emy, closed, last week, after a successful
season. He will resume in a few weeks,
after be has rested, opening at the Or-
pheum, Germantown, Pa.

JUSTINE JOHNSON LEAVES STOCK
Justine Johnson came back to New York

last week after playing in stock with the
Poli Players in Waterbury, Conn. She
intends to appear in legitimate drama dur-
ing the coming season.

Miss Johnson, who was one of the best

known and beautiful musical comedy
women on Broadway, gave np a big salary

to study the art of dramatic acting. -
-

VADA HE1LMAN TAKING REST
St. Paul, Minn., July 17.—Vada Heil-

man leading lady for the Otis Oliver Play-
ers for the last two seasons, is resting at
her Summer home in Saugatuck, Mich.,
known as "Tumble In." She will rejoin
the company when it returns to this city
in August

MAY GO TO CUBA
Charlotte, S. C, July 18.—Jack X.

Lewis' "Merry Maids," playing throughout
the South, has made such a tremendous hit

that it has been looked up to and beyond
Christmas. Several offers for Cuba are
being investigated and it is possible that

the company will be seen there for a
season.

LEWIS EXTENDS SEASON
Chablotte, S. C, July 2L—The Jack

X. Lewis Players are doing such a record
business here that he has decided to extend
his season from the original run right
through till the end of next one.

HAMILTON COMPANY CLOSES
Hascdlton, Ont, July 19.—The North-

hampton Players, who have been appearing
here successfuly at the Lyric Theatre,
closed their season last week. It is be-
lieved they will resume early in the Fall.

OTIS OLIVER RESTING
Saugatuck, Mich, July 19. — Otis

Oliver, the manager and director of the

Oliver Players, who has been appearing
at the Shubert Theatre in St Paul, is

vacationing at his home,. "Tumble Inn,"
here. Meantime, he is engaging a new com-
pany which will open sometime in August

DAMROTH BUYS PLAYS
George Damroth, who is running the

Strolling Players, a repertoire company
that has been appearing with success

thtohgh Connecticut, was in town the first

few days of the week buying plays. He
secured several through George Winnetfs
office.

LEAVES DOMINION PLAYERS
Winnipeg, Canada,' July 12.—Ann Bor-

naugh, who, for six years, has been the
delight of stock audiences in this city, is

no longer with the Dominion Players, the
city popular stock company.

OPENS IN BUFFALO
Buffalo, N. Y., July 21.—Jessie Bon-

stelle and her company of talented players
have opened their Buffalo season here in

a repertoire of selected plays from Broad-
way.

NEW PLAYS RELEASED
Sanger and Jordan, who control a large

number of stock plays, have announced the

release of the following Broadway sac-

cesses: "The Garden of Allah," "Lea -i Xt

to Jane," "The Country Cousin." "''.:. -±&

Out of the Kitchen" and "Remnants.'' ..:. .

LILLIAN STUART CLOSES
DtruTTH, Minn.. July 19. — Lillian

Stuart,'- who has been second woman with
the Lyceum Players here, has jnst closed

a year's engagement with the .company.

PEYTON CLOSES IN NEWARK
Newark, N. J., July 21.—Corse Pay-

ton's Stock Company finished here last;

week. It was not stated when or whether:
the company would re-open.; .'. . ,t. .

,V-.i :

'
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BORROWED COIN

STARTS LAW
SUIT

MAX SPIEGEL DEFENDANT

Frank Gersten, burlesque and motion
picture producer, is suing Max Spiegel

and Spiegel's corporation, the Adeline
Amusement Company, to recover $505,

which sum he alleges is due him through
an arrangement by which the corporation

operated a burlesque show over the
American Burlesque Circuit on Gersten's

franchise, Spiegel guaranteeing the week-
ly rental the corporation agreed to pay
Gersten.
According to the complaint filed in the

Third District Municipal Court by Harris
and Levy, his attorneys, Gersten alleges

that the Adeline corporation took over, in

March, 1917, the franchise under which he
was presenting the "Social Follies" show.
The agreement entered into between the
parties provided that Spiegel's corpora-

tion was to pay a weekly Bum running
from $65 a week during the first sea-

son Spiegel ran the show, to $100 weekly
during the latter portion of the agree-

ment.
How the $505 became due, according to

the complaint, is a story that has to do
with the show while it was still being
operated by Gersten in 1916 and man-
aged by George Gates. During the sea-

son the show played one week in John
P. Walsh's theatre in Philadelphia and
while there, St is said, that Gates borrowed
money from the management and, as'

manager of the show, gave T. O. TJ.'s as
security.
Anyhow, the money that was lent

was not paid back to Walsh that season.

But the next season, while Spiegel was
operating the. "Social Follies" show it

played at Walsh's house again. At the
end of the show's engagement at his

house Walsh demanded the money from
the Spiegel manager in payment of the
T. O. TJ.'s he held from Gates. The
money not being forthcoming, Walsh re-

sorted to the Philadelphia courts which
issued an attachment against the show
just at it was getting ready to leave.

However, after wrangling over the mat-
ter, Walsh decided to give Spiegel an ex-

tension of time for the payment of the
money. Spiegel's manager agreed to the
extension in writing, the attachment was
withdrawn and the show was permitted
to proceed. .

Later, that season, the show came back
to Philadelphia to play a return engage-
ment in Walsh's house. Walsh had con-
templated this when he withdrew Ma at-

tachment and permitted the show to pro-
ceed the previous time. This time he
again demanded the money loaned to
Gates which he had previously claimed
from Spiegel. Again the show manager
refused to pay the money and again
Walsh resorted to an attachment. Final-
ly, all argument proving futile, . Spiegel,
from New York, instructed his show
manager to pay over the money to
Walsh under protest, which he did, -and
the show was again permitted to pro-
ceed on its route.
As a result Spiegel held out on Gersten

the money he claims he was forced- - to
pay to Walsh.
In his answer, filed by John Kaufman,

who is also the attorney for the corp-
oration, Spiegel has entered a general
denial, and in addition, has interposed a
counter claim.

STONE AND PILLARD SIGN
George Stone and Etta Pillard signed

contracts last Saturday with Sam Levey,
of Detroit, to be featured in Levey's new
show on the American Burlesque Circuit
the coming season. The deal was put over
by Will Roehm,' of the firm of Roehm and
Richards, who represented Stone and
Pillard. Their contract calls for a large
salary and percentage of the business, and
is one of the beat ever signed in
burlesque.
The new franchise which was awarded

to Levey was created through the addition
of another week on the American Circuit,
being acquired when the Majestic, In St,
Paul, was added to the circuit last week.
The new show will be called "Stone and
Pillard and Their Own Big Show." The
regular opening - will be in St. Paul the
week of August 18, but it is thought that a
week will be booked in before that date

in order to break the jump.

MIDDLETON MADE MANAGER
PrrrBBUKOH, Pa., July IT.—M. T. Mid-

dleton has been appointed manager of the

Victoria Theatre this city by General Man-
ager George Peck, of the American Bur-
lesque Association. He was manager of

the Garden, in Buffalo, and Gayety, Cin-

cinnati, for the Columbia Circuit several

years ago. He has been booking manager
for Gus Hill -in New York the past four

years up to three months ago.

PENN CIRCUIT ALL SET
General Manager George Peck of the

American Burlesque Circuit announces
that the week of one nighters on the
Perm Circuit, this season, will be Wheel-
ing, W. Va., Monday; Uniontown, Pa.,

Tuesday; Johnstown, Pa., Wednesday;
Altoona, Pa., Thursday; Williamsport,
Pa., Friday, and York, Pa., Saturday.

HURTIG SIGNS SAMUELS
Maurice Samuels has been engaged by

Joe Hurtig for his "Twentieth Century
Maids." This will be his first appear-
ance on the Columbia Circuit. He has
been playing vaudeville in his own act

"A Day on Ellis Island."

"FLUFFY" DE VOE TO MARRY
PrrrSBTTBGH, Pa., July 19.—"Fluffy" De-

Yoe, last season with "Rube" Bernstein's

"Follies of Pleasure" Company, whose
home is in this city, is to be married here
next Thursday to Joe Van Dusen a non-
professional.

AMERICAN IS

SIGNING BIG

FEATURES
ENCAGE THREE GOOD BETS

SICNS PRIMA DONNA
Harry Hastings has engaged Anna Kap-

Iin as prima donna of his "Kewpie
Dolls" for the coming season. She will

be new to burlesquers. All of Hastings
shows will commence rehearsing Monday.

WELCH USING OLD TITLE
Ben Welch is billing his show "Ben

Welch and 'his Big Review" this season,
copying the title Harry Dixon has been
using a number of years as follows:
"Harry Dixon and his Big Review.'?

CHANGES REHEARSAL PLACE
Geo. Belfrage has decided to rehearse

his "Hip. Hip, Hooray" Company at the
Majestic Theatre, Jersey City, on July 28,
instead of Matuferehor Hall, as was an-
nounced in the "Call" last week.

Judging by present indications, the

shows on the American Circuit are to be
of the highest standard this season, fran-

chise holders sparing neither money nor
time in preparing their productions.

The circuit can now boast of three of

the biggest drawing cards that have ap-
peared on the Columbia Circuit during the

past few years. In "Sliding Billy Wat-
son," it has gained a big drawing feature,

for I. H. Herk won him over to that cir-

cuit several months ago. No sooner had
this announcement been made than Dave
Krouse flashed the word that he had placed

Edmond Hayes under contract for his show
on the American Circuit. And now Stone
and Pillard have taken a show on the same
wheel.

Billy Watson was with Hurtig and Sea-
mon up to the season before last and Stone
and Pillard finished a long term contract

the past season with the same firm. Ed-
mond Hayes was with Barney Gerard for

two seasons. Last season he was in' vaude-

ville.

These three features always finished near
the top every season they were on the Co-
lumbia Circuit and should be a great ad-

dition to the younger circuit. The way the

bookings are now arranged, the three shows
are very well placed and far enough apart,

Hayes will open the regular season at the

Olympic New York, Watson at the Acad-
emy, Buffalo and Stone and Pillard at the

Gayety, St. Paul.

CLOSE AT UNION SQ. STOCK
Joe Burton will close at Kahn'a Union

Square Saturday night and leave the fol-

lowing day for Lake Hopatcong for a few
weeks rest. Emily Clark will also close

the same night in order to start for

Chicago, where she commences rehears-

als with the "Broadway Belles" the fol-

lowing week. Manager Sam Raymond
states that there will be several more
names added to tbe Kahn Stock Com-
pany within a few weeks.

WILL FEATURE AL K. HALL
Al K. Hall, featured with the "Maids

Of America" the last four years, has been
signed by Jacobs and Jermon for their

"Sporting Widows," in which he will

be featured for the next three years.

WATSON OPENS IN TORONTO
"Sliding" Billy Watson will open his

season at the Star, Toronto, on Saturday
night, Aug. 16 and show at that house
all the following week before going to
Buffalo.

BAKER SKINS TWO
Charlie Baker has signed Sid Rogers

and Ethel Johnson for his "Tempters" for
the coming season.

.

KR1EG IS IN WILKESBARRE
AVrt-KESBABRE, Pa.,. July 18.—Louis

Krie.tr, manager of the Gayety Theatre,
Brooklyn, is spending a few weeks at the
home of. his sister in this city.

STAGING HASTINGS SHOWS
Harry Hastings has engaged Angelo

Romeo, of the "Listen Lester" company,
to produce the numbers of his "Big Show"
and "Kewpie Dolls" this season.

FRED BUSSY IS HERE
'

Fred Busby, who is connected with the
Empire, Toledo, is visiting New York.
He is here on both a business and pleas-
ure trip.

MeGINNIS LEAVES GAYETY
George McGinnis, ex-treasurer of tbe

Gayety, Brooklyn, will be the treasurer
of the Bijou, Philadelphia, next season.

KAHN STOCK CO.
PUTS ON BEST SHOW

IN MANY WEEKS
The book presented at Kahn'a Union

Square last week was one of the best seen
at that house In many a week. It was
mostly btta, but they were so wen woven
together and placed In such a manner that
there was a reason for each. The players
worked hard and did much to put the show
over.
The first part, "Money to Burn," waa by

Leo Stevens, while the burlesque, "In
Mexico." waa put on by Joe Burton. The
show and numbers were staged under the
direction of Stevens.
There were ten principals In the east

last week, two of them, Ruth Rollings and
Grace Howard, being new to Kahn'a audi-
ences. Frank Mackey also returned to the
house after six weeks' absence.
On his first entrance. Mackey waa ac-

corded a good round of applause Thursday
afternoon. Ilia followers here were glad
of his return and he shared the comedy
honors with Joe Burton and Stevens. Bur-
ton, with his clean, neat appearance, but
the old type of make-up of an Irish char*
acter, worked weU with Mackey. Stevens
and his "aneese," with his Dutch comedy,
was also amusing. Stevens, while wearing:
a misfit suit, dresaea neatly.
James X. Francis la back after a two

weeks' vacation and the rest seemed to
have done him a lot or good. Be did
several characters last week, as weU as
"Straight." and In all he handled himself
well.
Burton Carr did a very good Frenchman.

as well aa a Mexican. He Is a hard worker
and had plenty to do during the show.
MUs Rollings, a very handsome young

lady. Is the new prima donna, of the com-
pany. She has an abundance of person-
ality that easily reaches far out over the
footlights. She Is large In stature and
shapely in figure and has the fine qualifica-
tions of a leading woman. Mlas Rollings
displayed a really beautiful wardrobe. In
fact one of the best we have seen at this
house and it would compare with any
seen on either the Columbia or American
circuit. She made several changes. The
green spangle gown she wore In her
specialty created talk by Its beauty.
Miss Howard, a very clever soubretta. won

her way Into the hearts of the patron* of
this house last week. It waa her first
appearance here and they liked her. She Is
a fast little girl, puts her numbers over
nicely, is plea sins; to look at. and can read
lines. Her costumes were attractive.
Babe Wellington, who has been away for

several weeks, has returned and waa given
a reception as soon aa she stepped onto
the stage. She looks well after her vaca-
tion and Injected plenty of "pep" Into her
numbers. Her work, all around, showed
improvement and that- her rear, did her a
lot of good. Her voice waa In good shape
and, with the exception of her Brat drew,
her wardrobe was very becoming. Why
she wore an ankle length dreas we do not
know. She Is a soubrette and she should
dress accordingly.
Emily Clark, the tngenue-soubrette,

worked In many of the scenes with the
comedians and did very well. She also had
her share of the numbers and gave a good
account of herself In each.

Viola Rivers was In several bits and did
nicely. '

"

The numbers were very well arranged and
the girls worked nicely In them. Their
costumes looked well from the front. The
scenery and electrical effects Were Up to
the mark.
Stevens put on a very good pick out num-

ber for the girls, which ended with an
argument with the musicians in the orches-
tra. Two of the girls offered a song, one
a recitation, two did a rope dance and one
sang from the balcony. The number went
over big.

Princess Doveer again changed her dance
last week, offering a Turkish Dumber called
"Fatlraa." This was most gracefully exe-
cuted by the young lady and was generously
applauded. Her costume was also vary
pretty. Kahn staged this specialty vary
elaborately with special scenery and elec-
trical effects. The chorus, costumed In
keeping with -the Idea of the act, made a
good entrance and set the act off well tor
the Princess.
An unusually large house for a warm

afternoon was on hand to witness tbe
performance. Sid.

REYNOLDS GBTTS PRIMA DONNA
Phylis Eltia, a prima donna, has been

booked with Abe Reynolds Revue for
the coming season, by Ike Weber.

New* continued ea paga 25

GOING INTO LEGITIMATE
Harold Wbalen, last season with the

"Beauty Trust," is going with Cohan and
Harris' ''Going Up'" next season.
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CHICACO^
d Open Hoiu« Building

BOSTON '<

1S1 Triraont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Glohe TV>«-tre Building

NEW ORLEANS
115 Unr»er»ity PUcc

LEO. FEIST, Inc
711 Seventh Avenue,: New York

CLEVELAND. Ellaitone Bldg.

BUFFALO. *SS Main St.

PITTSBURGH, 311 Schmidt Bids.

DETROIT. 213 Woodward A»e.
KANSAS CITY, 1125 Grand Ave.
LOS ANGELES, 836 Sin Fernando Bid*.

QUIS
;Bu;idin5
Cncisco "

Pahtages Theatre Budding
MINNEAPOLIS

Lyric Theatre Building

SEATTLE
301 Chickering Hall
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REGISTRY BUREAU

IS NEEDED BADLY
Mora Conflicts in Song Titles To-day

Than Any Time in History of

Music Business .

The actual need of some sort of a
registry bureau for the protection of

Bong titles is greater to-day than any
time in the history of the music publish-

ing business, for not only are there a far

greater number of publishers than at any
time in the country's history, but where
there were a few hundred of publications

issued each year a few decades ago, the

output now amounts to many thousands.
Popular titles are bound to conflict

as well as the simple melodies of the
lighter grade of song and the only way
publishers and writers alike can obtain
protection, as well as be saved big legal

expense, is by the establishment of some
sort of a bureau. The Music Publishers'
Protective : Association has the subject
under consideration and have discussed
the subject at length, but up to the
present time its members have not been
able to agree just how the bureau can
be successfully established. While it

would be a simple matter to establish a
bureau which would settle all conflicts, in

so far as. the society's members are con-

cerned, the great amount of conflicting

songs would be found in the catalogues
of the smaller publishers who do not be-

long to the organization.
This at .present .is the main obstacle

to the establishing of the bureau, but it

will doubtless be overcome. Unfortu-
nately the courts do -not give the relief

expected, and in spite of expensive liti-

gation the results have in many cases

been extremely unsatisfactory.
A well conducted bureau could easily

handle the entire matter.

CARUS SONG AT WINTER GARDEN
Sophie . Tucker appeared at the

Winter Garden on Sunday night, sang
the new Emma Cams song, "Ob ! How She
Can Dance," and with it scored one of the
big hits of the evening. Miss Cams, who
was in the audience, was seen by - Miss
Tucker and called upon to join in the
chorus. She consented, and the result was
many encores for the clever and catchy
number.

LEW KENNEDY WINS CUP
Lew Kennedy won the large silver loving

cup at the song contest held at Loew's
Pittsburgh Theatre last Thursday night.

Practically all of the leading .music houses
were, represented. Kennedy won with the

new Stasny song, "Somebody Blisses Some-
body's Kisses."

"WONDROUS MORN" FEATURED
"Wondrous Morn," one of the best of

the many high-class songs in the catalogue
of the Artmusic Company, is being fea-

tured by many well known singers. The
three O'Gonnan girls are doing exception-

ally well wlth.it.

NICE NUMBER FEATURED
"Tents of Arabs," one of the recent

publications of the B. C. Nice Music Com-
pany, was featured all last week by the

Rivoli Theatre orchestra. This number, by
Lee David, is one of the most popular' pub-

lications in the Nice catalogue.

SHIMM1E SONG RECORDED
"Everybody Shimmies Now," one of the

first of the score or more of Shimmie
numbers, will be an early record release

of the big phonograph companies. Chas. K.
Harris publishes the number.

SUFFES BOOSTS THE ARMY
The United States Army's biggest

booster is Willie Suffes, formerly with
the Meyer Cohen Music Co. Willie, forty
pounds over weight, defective of vision
and inclined to slowness of action, was
drafted into the army -a little over a year
ago, and as a member of the A. E. F.
went to France.
Last week he received his discharge and

reported on Monday at the Cohen offices.

His former employer did not recognize
him. Forty pounds of superfluous fat and
over seven inches of waist line had been
left in France. The eyeglasses also had
disappeared as. with the loss of the
excess weight came perfect vision. Willie

says the war was a great thing for him.

RAY WALKER COMING HOME
Ray Walker, the song writer, who has

been abroad for the past year entertaining
the soldiers, will be back in New York
sometime this month. Walker, who tried

unsuccessfully to enlist in the Army, as
a last resort went over as an entertainer,

and before sailing announced that he
would remain on the other side until the
finish of hostilities, no matter how Ion* a
time elapsed. He has lived up to his
promise, and has the record of the longest

service of any of the entertainers.

NAT VINCENT WITH JACK MLLS
Nat Vincent, writer of "Bubbles" and

other well known song successe;., has
signed with the Jack Mills home, which
will for a term of years publish all his
compositions. In addition to writing for

the firm, Vincent will also be connected
with the professional department. Miss
Blanche Franklyn, a Los Angeles writer,

has also signed with the Mills company.

ANOTHER "JA-DA" SONG READY
The Ja Da Trio, this week appearing

at Henderson's, are introducing a new
number something alone the lines of the

old "Ja-Da" success. The new number
is called "Ja-Da Ma Di-Ja Da Ma Do,"
and with it the clever trio stopped the
show at the Monday afternoon perform-
ance.

"

PUBLISHERS FEATURE
HIGH-PRICED SONGS

POPULAR SINGERS HELD OVER
Fred Dempsey and Bob Miller, two

Detroit singers, who appeared last week
at the big Majestic Theatre in that city,

scored -such a success that they were held
over for .a second week. They rendered
two- new popular selections, "By the
Campnre" and "When You Look in the
Heart of a Rose."

LAMBERT WITH THE FISHER CO.
Eddie Lambert, who recently received

his release from the army, is at present

with the McCarthy & Fisher Company and
this fall will return to vaudeville in a new
act. Lambert, who formerly worked with
Beth Challis, will rejoin her upon her
return from the West where she has been
doing a single on the Pantages circuit.

GILBERT TO RETURN TO STAGE
Under the direction of Max Hart Wolfe

Gilbert is planning to return to vaudeville

early in September. Gilbert, in addition to

singing a number of his old successes, will

introduce several songs which he is now
writing.

FEIST GETS OHARA SHOW
Fiske O'Hara is goint oat this season

in a new show called "Down Limerick

Way," by Anna Nichols. The play is a
romantic Irish comedy with songs, a half

dozen of which will be featured by the

Irish tenor. Leo Feist will publish them.

Thirty Cant Number Is Being Exploited

by Nearly All Popular Hou»*»—High
Production Cost Responsible.

The standard or high-priced song, that
is, the number published to retail at thirty

cents per copy, is being exploited by pub-
lishers of popular music to a greater ex-

tent this season than ever before.
Publishers who in the past never issued

a number outside of the strictly popular
grade, are this season issuing the high-
priced songs in great number. The
standard or high-grade publishers, that is

those who make a specialty of issuing the
compositions of the best composers, have
always issued publications which retailed

at thirty cents and over. The publishers
of the popular or lighter grade of music,
originally charged the same rate, but with
the keen competition among the houses,
together with the enormous number of
copies sold of a popular hit, the price was
gradually forced down until today, when
all popular prints are sold at a retail

price of ten cents, the publisher receiv-

ing from the dealer a rate ranging from
six to seven cents per copy.
The big sale of a number of the high-

priced compositions during, the past year
or so, together with the great increase

in the cost of production, has turned the
attention of the popular publisher to im-
portance of having in his catalogue a few
numbers which he could sell at the high
price. Two or three publishers made the
experiment and discovered that once the
popularity of a number was established,
the retail price amounted to little, the
public willingly paying the high rate for
a number really wanted.
There is at present little profit in ten-

cent music, and were it not for the fact
that thia price was established by retail
ten-cent stores, a raise in price would
have been made long ago. The stores,
however, having refused to pay a higher
rate for music, irrespective of the fact
that the production cost had during the
past two years doubled, the publisher has
been forced to look for some means to
increase his revenue. The high priced
number seems to be the solution, judging
from the manner in which the bouses
are specializing on it.

RJDGWELL SIGNS WITH WTTMARK
George Ridgwell, author and lyric

writer, composer and singer, has signed
a contract by the terms of which be is

to write exclusively for the firm of M.
Witmark & Sons for a term of years.
Ridgwell is the author of the book and
lyrics of ?The Skirt Dancer," a piece
which ran for three years in Great Britain.

BOWERS HAS NEW SONGS
Fred Bowers has released a number of

new songs which are attracting consider-

able attention. A few of the leaders are
"The Unpardonable Sin," "Lonesome
Blues," "Dear Old Mammy" and "Love
Me All the Time."

"GOLDEN GATE" SCORES QUICKLY
"Golden Gate," a recent song release in

the catalogue of the Kendia-Brockman
Music Co., has scored a quick success. It
is being sung by many singers and the
publishers have received a big cash offer

for the publication rights to the piece.

ARTHUR GUTMAN OPENS OFFICE
Arthur Gutman, the composer and ar-

ranger, has opened an office in the Astor
Theatre building.

"GOOD FELLOW" IS OLDEST TUNE
Asked to name the oldest tune in the

world, few could give the correct answer.
It is that to which we now sing the
words "For He's A Jolly Good Fellow,"
and the air, which can be traced in dis-
tant Asia and Africa, as well as in most
European countries has an interesting
history.
The origin is lost in antiquity, .but it

is supposed to have been learned from
the ancient Babylonians by the Egyp-
tians, who popularized it in Africa and
Asia Minor. It is still snng by the Arabs.
The Crusaders caught the tune from

the Saracen enemies and sung it under
the walls of Jerusalem, which today per-
haps vibrates to the same notes chanted
by our victorious troops. The air was
ultimately carried into Europe, -where It
survived in various forms among the
folk songs of the different nations.

In' 1709 the defeat at Malplaquet
the French following the false rumor of
the Duke

. of Marlborough's death in bat-
tle, composed a satiric lament "Malhrook
is Off to the War," detailing, the supposed
death and burial of the English General
and the ascension of his soul to heaven.
Like moat topical songs, this one was

of short lived popularity, but in 1781 it

suddenly echoed .from one end of France
to. the other. The young Marie Antoi-
nette gave birth to an heir, and the baby
prince, in accordance with French custom,
was placed under the care of a robust
peasant foster mother. The nurse used
to put her royal charge to sleep with the
old song of her village home, and the girl
mother began, almost unconsciously, to
repeat the- simple refrain.
Napoleon himself; though a hater of

music, never mounted his charger, to
go into action without singing softly a
few bars of the ancient melody.

HI. BROWNING OFFICE CLOSED S

The New York office of the Hi. Brown-
ing Music Co. of Toledo. Ohio, in the
Astor Theatre building, closed on Satur-
day of last week after a stormy scene
which occurred ' shortly after the man-
ager announced that for some unforeseen
reason the payroll check for the week hid
not arrived.

Gus. Kessler, the manager, stated 'that
he had written the home office several
times, and bad also wired, bnt up to Sat-
urday noon no reply had. been received.
The lady pianist sat before the instru-

ment and announced that the "no pay no
work" slogan reflected her sentiments ex-
actly, first, last and all the time/ If the
pay check arrived she would play the
tunes of the Browning company," but until
it did the piano was a dead instrument as
far as she was concerned.
Manager Kessler argued and pled, but

all to no avail, and as the hours wore.on
he gave up and left followed by the
pianist. Up to Monday no word from
Toledo arrived and the landlord took
possession and the usual dispossess
process followed.

DIRECTORS MEET ON THURSDAY
A meeting of the board of directors of

the Society of Composers, Author* and
Publishers has been called for Thursday
of this week. George B. Maxwell, presi-

dent of the organization, will preside, and
a number of important matters are to be
brought before the board. Mr. Maxwell,
who recently returned from abroad, closed
some important contracts while in Eng-
land and France, and these and other
matters are to be presented before the)

board.

MERLE ST. THOMAS WITH HARRIS
. Merle St Thomas has joined the Chas.
K. Harris forces and is now representing
the Harris hohse in the Far West - At.
present he is located in Oklahoma City.

BERT LOWE WITH VON TTLZER
Bert Lowe, the pianist ' formerly in'

vaudeville with Violet Gillette, .has joined

the professional staff of the Harry Von
Tilzer company. - -

—

GILBERT OPENS IN PHH-A
The Gilbert & Friedland Co. has opened

a new branch office at No. 829 Chestnut
street Philadelphia.

COHEN RELEASES FOUR SONGS
Meyer Cohen has released" four ' new

songs to the singing profession. They
are "Nobody Knows How I Miss- You,
Dear Old Pals," "You'll Still Be Mine in

Dreams," "H I Only Had Yon" and *3«
Kisses Are Intoxicating, Prohibition',- You
Have Lost Your Sting." . - - '.
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.- LONDON FOREIGN NEWS
TROUBLE BETWEEN ACTORS

AND MANAGERS IS RENEWED
: Proposed Contract Rejected After Apparent Settlement, and

Fight Starts Anew—Counter Proposals by Managers—No
Hope for Adjustment on Any Terms but Acceptance

I
of Actors' Contract

.-

-

London, Eng., July 19.— Apparently
the Actors' Association and the Touring
and Theatrical Managers' Association will
remain at loggerheads during the entire
season, for dissension has broken ont again.
- It was thought that the differences be-
tween these two organizations had been
definitely settled and the Standard Con-
tract made a reality. It appears, however,
that, after promising mnch, the managers
have drafted a new set of proposals which
not only wipes out the actors' proposals,
bnt even cuts down on them, in retrospec-
tion for having dared to propose reforms
in the touring performers' interests.
- Tbe -treatment of performers who com-
posed the tooring companies, had been
anything bnt ideal The Actors' Associa-
tion had drafted a standard contract where-
by there was to be a minimum salary for
a prescribed number of performances, re-

hearsals were to be paid for, and certain
percentages paid for extra performances.
The Managers had accepted this tentative-
ly and it looked as if the sun was shin-
ing after tbe storm, when, of a sudden,
there was a rift in the blue and the storm
came on. with renewed vigor.

The Actor* had proposed that the min-
imum salary was to $15 a week, and that
they were to be paid for rehearsals. The
managers came back with a proposition,

cutting this down to ?1&|50 and one week's
rehearsal free.

Choristers were to get $12.50 as the
minimum ', and small speaking parts were
to be worth $15. It looked as though even
this might be accepted, when The Tour-

ing Managers, and the Theatrical Mana-
gers joined forces and drafted an entirely
new form of contract, whereby one week's
free rehearsal shall be given when a tour
is booked for less than six weeks, and
where a tour is booked for more than six
weeks, two weeks' free rehearsals shall be
given. It is very rare, indeed, that a tour
of leas than six weeks is booked, and,
under this new proposal, the managers
will be getting two weeks' free rehearsals.

It had been agreed that where players
were required to give two nightly perform-
ances, or twelve a week, they were to re-
ceive 20 per cent extra on their original
salary and one twelfth additional for any
extra appearances. This is practically cut
down to nothing under the new terms.
The managers also propose that they be
given tbe option of dropping one week out
of ten, without breaking the continuity of
the tour. In other words, they will be
getting the services of the performers for
twelve weeks, at the rate of pay for ten.
An example of tbe minimum expenses

incurred by an actress who received $50 a
week, will show how much hardship tbe
managers' terms will work on the perform-
ers. Her living expenses during rehearsal
times came to $15. Her clothes, for the
play alone cost her $150, and, all in all,

she spent about $200 in behalf of the
managers, which makes her salary of $450
come out to $250 for ten weeks' work.
Of course, the Actors refused to accept

any such terms, and the fight is on again.
Just how the thing will adjust itself re-

mains to be seen.

GET "LITTLE WOMEN1
' RIGHTS

London, Eng., July 17.—Messrs. Holies,
Zeiflin and Norman Announce that they
have secured the English production rights

to "Little Women." They negotiated suc-
cessfully for these rights with William A.
Brady, the American manager, when he
was over here recently and the piece is

now being got ready for presentation. It
is the desire of the producers to have it

supervised by Miss Jesse Bonstelle, who
was responsible for the original produc-
tion, if it is possible for her to be in Lon-
don when the piece goes on. She is now
on her way to this country.

: "EYES OF YOUTH" TO CLOSE
London, Eng., July IS.—Gertrude Elli-

ott and her "Eyes of Youth" company have
announced August 9 as their closing date
in that production, having had a success-

ful run of one year in the play. Miss
Elliott will then tour the provinces in

"Come Out of The Kitchen."
The St. James, where the play Ik on

show, will be refurnished and redecorated,
and then Miller and Ainley will take pos-

session. Miss Elliott will return to Lon-
don in her new piece, as soon as she can
secure a West End Theatre.

LOUPOKOVA TO STOP DANCING
London, July 7.—Lydia Loupokova,

who suddenly and mysteriously disap-
peared last week, has been found in re-

treat at St. John's Wood, a suburb of
London, where she has been keeping her-
self out of view of everyone but her closest

friends. She bad been the leading dancer
of Serge Diahilev's Russian Ballet and quit

the company and her husband, Signor
Barocki, who is also her manager, without
any warning.

She has decided to give up dancing for
all time and will make her next appear-
ance on the stage in a play which Sir
James M. Barrie has written for her. Her
friends have been trying in Vain to con-
vince her to return to the ballet.

ETHEL LEVY HAS ACCIDENT
London. Eng., July 18.—Ethel Levy,

tbe American comedienne who is_,appearing

in this country, was on her way' home the
other day in the car of her husband,
Grahame White, when it collided with an-
other motor vehicle at FricMey Road and
Frognal Lane. Miss Levy was cot about
the face and nose. The car was damaged
considerably. --•- —r:.-:.^^.

CRITIC QUITS GOVERNMENT JOB
London, Eng„ July 18.—A. B. Walkley,

dramatic critic of the London Timet, who
has been in tbe employ of tbe Government
for forty-two years, has resigned his posi-

tion as- Assistant Secretary at the General
Post Office. He is credited with the short-

est dramatic criticism on record, when he
wrote of "A Terrible Night"—"quite so."

RIGGS AND WtTCME TO RETURN
London, July 20.—Ralph Riggs and

Katherine Witchie, whose last appearance
in America was in "The Princess Pat,"
will sail for New York next week. The
two have been appearing in a London
revue.

CLYDEBANK TO HAVE NEW HOUSE
. Glasgow, Scotland, July 18.—A new
theatre which, it is estimated, will have
a seating capacity of 1,800 people and
which is to be built at a cost, of $175,000.
is to be erected upon a site in Kilbowie
Road, Clydebank, near Glasgow. The
plans for the building have been approved
by the Dean of the Guild and construction
has been begun. It is . expected to have
tbe theatre ready for occupancy at the
end of the year.
The house will be controlled by George

Ewing Scott, and John dimming*, both
theatre men of Glasgow, who hold the
controlling shares in the new operating
company.

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX BETTER
BATH, Eng., July 19.—EUa Wheeler

Wilcox, the American poetess who -has
been seriously ill here, is improving rap-
idly and bopes are entertained that she
wfll' completely recover.

OPERA HOUSE HAS STRIKE
Berlin, July 18.—After a five-day strike

by the employees of the German Opera
House, at Charlottenburg, Otto Neuman
Hofer, the director-general of the theatre,
was compelled to resign his position. He
had been in conflict with the opera house
forces for several years. The principals,

chorus and stage-hands, numbering 500,
went on strike suddenly, without giving
any warning.

Socialist members of the Cbarlottenberg
town council backed up the strikers . and
demanded that tbe board of directors re-

move Herr Hofer, and, after seeing the
futility of further resistance, he retired.

VAUDEVILLE AGENTS FINED
London, Eng., July 19.—Ralph Ballin,

also known as George Bennett, a vaude-
ville agent, was fined $555 for running an
employment agency- without a proper
license.

Ballin bought the agency from Bertrand
and Reilly, who bad a license but had
taken no steps to secure one himself, when
he took over the business. He tried to
get one later on, but it was not granted,
as he had no office. He paid the fine.

MAUDE TO DO NEW FARCE
London, Eng., July 19.—The oft re-

peated report that Cyril Maude was to be
seen in the leading role of "Tea for Three"
has been discredited firmly and finally by
Gorge B. McClellan who, in conjunction
with A. H. Woods, will produce the piece.
Mr. Maude will be seen in a new farce
entitled, "Lord Richard in the Pantry,"
written by Sidney Blow, and Douglas
Hoare. He has just returned here from
America.

DE COURVILLE RUNS NEWS REELS
London, Eng., July 19.—Albert De-

Courville has made good a boast to give
London a daily news screen service. He
has secured Terry's Theatre, where he is

experimenting with bis idea. He sends
cameramen out daily and shows the re-

sults of their taking shortly after. He
will cover important happenings of the
hour, and also the daily sporting events.

MISS MARBURY DECORATED
Pabis, July 17.—Elizabeth Marbury, of

New York, has been decorated by Queen
Elizabeth of Belgium for services which
she rendered to Belgium since 1914. Miss
Marbury had been in charge of the Knights
of Columbus entertainments in New York
for the soldiers and sailors.

CONTRACTS MUST BE STAMPED
London, Eng., July 18.—AH' contracts

in which one person is hired to perform
some means of labor for another parson
must be stamped with ft sixpenny (18
cents) stamp, if they would be held valid.

This was brought out in the salt of Wil-
liam Robertson, who sued the Dawklna
Jazz Band Syndicate, for salary do* on a
two months contract, he having been dis-

charged before the contract was fulfilled.

He received a judgment against the de-
fendant only after the judge had allowed
the contract to be called valid, without the

stamp. Tbe statute in regard to tola reads i

"When a contract is signed whereby a
laborer, artificer, manufacturer or manual
servant is hired, said contract must be
stamped with a sixpenny stamp, if it

would be held invalid."

LONDON RENTS COME DOWN
London, Eng., July 18.—The excessive

rentals that have been paid during the
war period for theatres in London, are
being modified daily to something like the
old time figure. Artists' salaries have
gone up in proportion to the decrease of
rentals, however.

PAVILION PAYS DIVIDEND
London, Eng.. July 17.—The Rochdale

Pavilion, which has been having a very
successful season, has declared a dividend
of 20 per cent., tax free, for the year, to
its stockholders.

FAMOUS PLAYERS BUY
London, Eng., July 19.—The Famous

Players-Lasky British Productions, Ltd.,
which plana to produce pictures in this
country, has acquired the White City, St
Shepherd's Bush, and will take possession
as soon as the Government has vacated
the premises. The concern is also inter-
ested in the acquisition of picture thea-
tres through Picture Playhouses. LM . a
prospectus of which has just been pub-
lished. Tbe firm has acquired the old)

Tivoli site in the Srtand. This la the first

of a series of houses that will be built
throughout the country.

PLAN THEATRE ON AUTO
London, June 30.—Moving theatres that

will travel from place to place on motor
lorries, is the latest scheme being planned
here. These theatres would be built for
the purpose of touring country places.

In the sixteenth century, In England, the
same methods were used. The old dramas
were enacted on a platform built on
wheels and the theatre was wheeled from
place to place.

"TILLY" HAS ALL STAR CAST
London, Eng., July 18.—The cast of

"Tilly of Bloomsbury," a dramatization of
one of Ian Hay's novels, includes Allen
Ayneswortb, Fred Lewis, Geoffrey Kerr,
Frank Hector, Lawrence Hornay, Grif-
fith Humphrey, Arthur Bonchluer. Marie
IUiagton, Millie Hylton, Marie Wright,
Kathleen Daves. Ena Grossmith, who is

making her first professional appearance,
and Mary Glynn.

"MAID OF MOUNTAINS" REDRESSED
London, Enr . July 19.—"The Maid of

the Mountains," which has been running
for three years, consecutively, at Daly's
Theatre, will celebrate the 1,000th per-
formance this week. The piece is to be re-
dressed, and Miss Jose Collins and the
principal players will appear in their origi-
nal roles. Souvenir programs will be given
away.

NEW "NAPOLEON" PLAY APPEARS
London, Eng., July 19.—The Oxford

University Press has issued a new Napo-
leon Play, in book form, which la selling
for $2.62. The play is the work of the
late Herbert Trench. It is a bit ont of
the ordinary as far as play plots go, bnt,
as a dramatic poem, is the best thing on
the market in London.

CLEMENCEAU WRITES PLAY
LoNDOIT, Eng, July 17.—A well known

producer of this city, is negotiating for
the production in London- of a one act
play by Premier Clemenceau of France.
The piece, which has a Chinese setting,
is entitled "Le Voile de Bonheur."

LEVY MANAGING FOR SACHS
London, Eng., July 18.—David Levy,

for many years manager and secretary
to Robert Courtneidge, bas resigned that
position to accept the more profitable one
of general manager of the J. L. Sachs
enterprises.
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READ THE CHORUS

Cold- en gate, Gold - en gale, by the sea. Some-one's wait- ing.wait- ingthere for

Whenmy good shipcomesa- sail Hap - py I will • be,

.

6 - pen wide, swing a- Ride Gold - en gate Hear me call • iag.

call - ing to my mate, So drive a - way sad-ness bring back the

Gold - en gate op - en for me.

CoPyritlit, 1919. by jCaidii-Brockman Music Co., Inc.
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JOE WEBtR is Wk from his . vacation.

J in the mountains.

Eli Dawson opened in "The Scandals of
1010" this week. .

Tallnlah Bankhead joined the cast . of
"39 East" last week.

-Louis Reinhard, leader of the Orpheum
orchestra, is on his vacation.

Mary Newcombe Edeson has been added
to the cast of "Dark HoTses."

Allan K. Foster is staging
imbers for "Oh What a Girl?"

the dance
numbers

Jane Green filled in. for Lillian Lorraine
at the Midnight Frolic last week.

Marion- Dorr returned to the cast of "A
Lonely Romeo" on Monday night.

: The Black and White Melody Boys are .

now appearing in Maxim's cabaret.

Ed Ford, of Ford and Truly, is on his

way back to America from London.

Ralph Herbert has been engaged as
stage director for "Oh What a Girl."

Eli Dawson will join the cast of George
White's "Scandals of 1010" this 'week.

George Quinn is managing Capt. Perry's
office in the hitter's absence on business.

Lew Price, manager of the Four Ameri-
can Beauties, is resting at Atlantic City.

Henry Stephens has been signed for a
. number of years to appear with Jane
CowL

Ann Benjamin, of tbe A. H. Woods
offices, will join the Shubert forces this'

week.

Juanita Swan left the revue at Maxim's
last week and was replaced by Gladys
Quinn.

Lillian Lorraine returned to the Zicgfeld
Roof shows last Monday after a brief

illness.

Jane Warrington and Frank Morgan
have been added to the cast of "Nightie,
Night."

Dan Marble has been signed by Cohan
and Harris to appear in a new musical
production.

Medda Harrington has been signed to
support Chauncey Olcott in a revival of
"Macushla."

Gladys Lockwood has been engaged for
No. 1 company of "So Long Letty" for
next season.

Elsie Janis and Earle Boothe have been
made life members of the Actors Equity
Association.

George A. Woods has signed with Gus
Hill for one of his "Mutt and Jeff" shows
next season.

Mark Lea is confined to his home on ac-
count of illness. He has been laid up
several weeks.

Guy Smith, connected for many yean
with the theatrical business in Oakland.
Gal., has succeeded Leo Weinberg as man-
ager of tbe Strand Theatre in San Fran-

Thurston Hall has been engaged by

Oliver Morosco for the leading male role

in "Civilian Clothes."

. Burr Mcintosh returned to the United
States last week after serving eight \

months in France with the Y. M. C. A.

Robert T. Haines will be the leading

man for Bertha Kalich in "The Riddle

Woman" next season.

Ed Roaenbaum, Sr„ touring manager of
the "Follies," is back on his job after an
illness of three weeks.

Arthur Ashley has satisfied a judg-
ment of $132.08 held against him by the
Hotel Claridge.

Charles Loveridge is managing the
Greenpoint, Brooklyn, in the absence of
Manager Kilmer.

Sydney Shields arrived in New York last
week from France where she had been en-
tertaining soldiers.

Jack Cagwin, formerly with "The Melt-
ing of Molly," has joined the cast of
"Monte Cristo, Jr."

June Walker, last seen here in "The
Betrothal," joined the cast of "A Little
Jo»mey" last week.

Marie Rappold, the soprano, has left the

city for Tacoma, Wash., to appear in an
outdoor music festival.

Gregory Kelly and Miss Ruth Gordon
have gone to Indianapolis to appear in

Stuart Walker'a plays.

Hal Goldberg, of the Fox office, is on a
two weeks' vacation. He expects to be
married on his return.

Percy Weedon returned to New York
last week after several months with the

Y. M. O. A. in Europe.

John Roche, the dancer, has been added
to the cast of the current "Hitchy Koo"
show, now in rehearsal.

Nancy Fair will be seen in the main
feminine role of the new Ernest Truex
play "A Bashful Hero."

Carol Dixon, of "Oh Pretty Lady," is

recovering -from an operation performed
several weeks ago.

Cook and Vernon have been booked over

the Pantages time, to open September 14.

Joe Michelas Is their agent.

Tom and Edward Sullivan have lost

their mother. She died at Tom's home
in Staten Island last week.

Betty M. Frank is to be married shortly

to George L. Bobbe, of Bobbe and Nelson.

She will retire from the stage.

Harry First has been engaged to play the

role of "MawruBs" in Business Before
Pleasure." on tour next season.

Irene Fenwick, Mary Shaw, Arthur and
William Harrigan will be the principals in

"Those Who Walk In Darkness."

Harry Kranz and Bob La Salle closed

their season at New Brighton last week
after a tour of the Keith time.

Charles Burns, last season treasurer of

the Majestic, Jersey City, will be back
with Al. Reeves Show this season.

Joe La Tour has been engaged by Max
Spiegel to support Cecil Lean in the new
musical show, 'Took Who's Here."

The Three O'Gorman Girls have been en-

gaged by the Shuberts for one of their

musical productions next season.

Bessie Armstrong, an usher at the
Greenpoint. Brooklyn, is engaged to be
married. Bill Cassidy's his name.

Albert James, who was with "Tbe Cop-
perhead" last season, is now connected
with the Chamberlin Brown office.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Butler announce the
arrival of a baby girl, Mary Cawline But-
ler, at their home in Boston on July 3.

Bert and Patty Taub are spending the
summer in Maryville, Mo., on a farm,
and will soon come East with a new act.

Olive Tell will have the chief feminine
role in "Civilian Clothes," which Oliver
Morosco will produce in New York shortly.

Irving Pichel, husband of Violet Wilson,
in "A Lonely Romeo," has been engaged
to stage "Those Who Walk in Darkness."

Burt Earle, the ban joist, is now doing
his vaudeville act with siv pretty girls

whom he bills as his "Rosebuds."

Bacon and Fontaine, O'Brien Brothers,
Louise and Mitchell are appearing in the
Blackstone cabaret in Atlantic City.

Eve Lynn, prima donna and whistling
• soloist, has joined the cast of "A Lonely
Romeo," succeeding Violette Wilson.

Ida St. Leon has been engaged by Oliver
Morosco for Edith Taliaferro's role in
"Please Get Married" for next season. '

. .

John Junior will be seen in the leading
role -of a new play called "The Double
Harness" which Joseph Klaw will produce.

Richard Sterling, who appeared in "A
Tailored-Made Man," has been engaged
by Comstock and Gest for a new pro-

duction.

Dennis DuFor lias returned from
France and will re-enter vaudeville with
his brother in the old act of DuFor
Brothers.

Lee Baker, Forrest Winant, Regine Wal-
lace and Helen Bolton have been signed by
Walter Hast for a new play for Cocmo
Hamilton.

Walter C. Kelly, "the Virginia Judge,"
returned to the United States last week
after a tour of England and Scotland in
vaudeville.

Inman and Horton were compelled to
'cancel Fox's Ridgewood Theatre, Brooklyn,
last week, on account of the illness of
Billy la

The Oakland Sisters, Ann Warrington,
Howard Johnson and Marguerite Zendor
have been added to the cast of "Angel
Face" in Chicago.

Mr. Loveridge, of the Alhambra Theatre
now closed, is relieving Ben Blatt as
manager of the Bushwick while the latter
is on his vacation.

Dorothy Mackaye, formerly with Mitzi
in "Head Over Heels," will be seen in
"See-Saw" in the Fall under the direction
of Henry W. Savage.

Miicha Ferenxo, the tenor, has been
signed up by Charles B. Dillingham for
next season to appear in the Hippodrome
show, the engagement being brought about
through Edgar Dudley.

James Fillings, formerly manager of the
Empress Theatre, San Francisco, and for
the past eight years manager of the Or-
pheum at Vancouver, is spending his va-
cation in San Francisco.

Jack Connors, stage manager of the
"Royal Vagabond," was last week placed
under a five year contract by Coutta and
Tennis to stage the dance numbers in the
letter's musical road shows.

Jim Martin, of the team of Lester and
Martin, has returned after fourteen
months in France and will be seen shortly
in vaudeville with a now act. He has been
cited several times for bravery.

Solly Ward, the burlesque comedian, was
last week placed under a five-year con-
tract by Edgar MacGregor, the producer,
and will be featured* shortly in one of tbe
letter's forthcoming productions.

William Moore Patch has taken offices

in the New York Theatre Building and
will shortly announce the production of
a number of plays and musical shows
which he intends offering in the fall.

SoL Turek, of the Loew Vaudeville
Booking department, left last Saturday
to spend a two-week vacation with hit
mother in Connecticut. Ernie Williams is

handling the books during his absence.

Beth Stanley, who recently came here
from Chicago, where she appeared in the
Winter Garden Restaurant revue, has been
engaged by Flo Ziegfeld to appear in his
"Frolic" shows atop the New Amsterdam
Theatre.

Helen Plimmer, daughter of Walter
Plimmer, the booking agent, is now acting
as- secretary to her father in his Strand
Theatre building office.

Arthur Lyons is taking a vacation at
Atlantic City and his 'brother Samuel is

taking charge of tbe office in the Putnam
Building during his absence.

"Big Bill" Edwards will be chairman
of the Metropolitan Committee that will
handle tbe publicity campaign of tbe
Actors Memorial Day Dec. 5th.

Harold 0. Hevia, has arranged with Wal-
ter Plimmer to supply the Francais Thea-
tre, Montreal, with a six-act vaudeville
show semi-weekly beginning Aug. 26.

Luis* Tetraiinni, now in Italy, has
cabled friends in New York denying that
she is engaged., for an American tour
under tbe direction of Jules Daiber.

Frank "Chick" Lloyd has just arrived
from London with his wife, who has re-
tired from the stage, thus breaking up the
act. He was absent eighteen months.

DeWolf Hopper and Marcia Abbe are
taking the place of Mr. and Mrs. Coburn
in "The Better 'Ole" at the Booth, for two
weeks, while the latter are taking a vaca-
tion. •

. . . .

Martin J. Kurtxig, recently manager of
tbe Strand Theatre in San Francisco, has
resigned his position as film supervisor of
tbe Northwestern division, U. S. Army,
and will be the mansger of tbe Alhambra
Theatre in 'Frisco.

R. Alfred Jones, reiident manager of
tbe Strand theatre, has deferred his trip
to the European battlefields and, instead,
baa hied himself away to the Maine
woods, where he and Mrs. Jones will
spend a two weeks' vacation.

Billy Gaines, formerly manager of the
Manhattan Theatre, New York, but now
directing tbe destinies of the Locust Thea-
tre, Philadelphia, is spending a two week
vacation in New York and renewing old
acquaintances along tbe Rialto.

Fortunato Gallo, impressario of tbe San
Carlo Opera Company, was tendered a
dinner of congratulation at the Buena
Vista Hotel, in Coney Island, last week,
in honor of his having been made a
Chevalier of the Crown of Italy.

William E. Betta, who played "Grouch"
in "Experience" for the last five years,
has been re-engaged for the sixth season,
which starts in Boston, Aug. 20. Betta
is now in the hospital recovering from an
illness which resulted from ptomaine
poisoning.

Olive Wyndham, William B. Mack,
Frank Monroe, Florine Arnold, William
Boyd, Arleen Hackett, Stewart E. Wilson,
Georgia Lee Hall, Harriet Rosa, Anne
Sutherland, Richard Gordon, are in th*
new "Voice in the Dark" company, now
rehearsing.

Ffl« SAM
(This it not a Paca Pawdari
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YES, SIR! AND WE SURE HAVE SOME HOT ONES.
JUSX RUN YOUR OPTICS OVER THIS BUNCH OF FILLIES t

"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN"
Founded on the Picture of the tame title. Say, Folks, if you
sing ballads you can't afford to count this one among the miss-
ing. A real Sob Song and then some. Our Freddie's own compo.

fit LONESOME BLUES 3 5 Oh, boy, what a Blue Song.
Bradford. Nuff said.

By "Mole Blue'

tt At 99 Another picture tang. And believe US.

It's as bet a* the old Dee. itself.

"
LOVE ME ALL THE TIME

tt You're bound to lore this one. "Hal" Dyson
sots ifs a beer. He wrote it end admits
Ifs rood. Why argue? Come in and decide.

M
DEAR OLD MAMMY

» You can't help but love "Dear Old Mammy." Perry
Bradford's new one. | "BROKEN HEARTED BLUES

" "Mules" knock 'em dead blue song-. We
alio have 1,1 extra cbos for this bird.

"WIGGLE WIG-WAGGIN' AROUND
• » Hal Dyson and BflJIo Wells' speed

ocTTBor*. A gre»»t pvpi7 mnruxr for
open and; cIo—l. ^^

"PAN YAN" And bis Jassbo Band—AL Bemard-J. R. Robinson.

You don't have to be a Clunk to sing- this one.

SAY BROTHERS & SISTERS We could rave on for pases but wbafa the use? Come in and beer then. If you don't l"rr*" to be in the Old Village
separata yourself from 2c and drop us a line. ORCHESTRATIONS OP EVERYTHING

;k v. 1 45 W. 45th St., N. Y. C House Arranger
ALFRED DAUBY

B. F. KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (July 21)

EDDIE FOY AND
FAMILY

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK (July 28)

-

F. F. STEVENS
PRESENTS

J THE JAZZ KING
"The Shimmying Bear"

"BETTER THAN THE ORIGINAL"

ROYAL THEATRE, THIS WEEK, JULY 21st
DIRECTION ARTHUR KLEIN

ANNOUNCEMENT
I IM

ASSISTED BY

SON
VAN

IN A NEW VEHICLE CONSISTING OF

Comedy, Songs, Scenery, and Elaborate Wardrobe, Entitled

"THE JVIOVTE VAJVMP"
MILDRED ROGERS

The Dainty Miss in 5 Feet of Dancing
DIRECTION-^ABE FETNBESG Specialty with Harry Hastings Big- Show A Slngis la Vaudeville After Jane J
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B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
NEW YORK CITY.

Palace—Lucille Kavanagb. (Others to fill.)

Riverside—Venlta Gould—Moras A Mack-
Blossom Seeley Co.—Howard A Clark—Bigoletto
Bros.—Geo. Keller Co.
Royal—John Dunsmulr—ration A Brown—Bob

Hall—Hugh Herbert—Wilfred DuBols—CMlson
Ohrmsn—WUton Sisters.

BROOKLYN, M. T.
Bashwick — Bobbins — Sherman A TJttry—

Josephine A Heimlng—Jason A Hale—Roland
.

Travers Co.
Sew Brighton—Cbrle Richards—Sybil Vane

—

Maaters * Kraft—Williams A Wolfns—Axnaat
Bros.

ROCKAWAY.
Boekaway—Butb Bore—Jack Norworth—Brendel

A Burt.
Orphenm—Vlnle Daley—Klein Bros.—El Cora

—

Black A White—Beatrice Morgan Co.
BALTIMORE.

Maryland—Lewis A Dody—Jack Kennedy Co.

—

Langforu A Fredericks—Frisco—Kitaro Japs

—

Grace DeMar—Ben A Hssel Mann—Bessie Clifford

—Ernest Brans Co.—Fenton A Fields.

MMaX
Keith's—Bert Howard

—

Irving Fisher—Bernard
A Duffy—"6,000 a Year"—Gallagher A M.—
Tamekl Duo—Clark Slaters—CoUlna A Hart—
Hyana A Mclntyre.

BUFFALO.
Shea's—Jack MeGowan Co.—Montgomery A

Allen—"Yip Yip Yapnankera"—The Cansinos

—

Harnkl Onokl—Howard A Sadler.
CLEVELAND.

Hippo.—Samstead A Marlon.
DETROIT.

Temple—Robbie Gordone—LaBemecia Co.—Bob
A Tip—Bae Snow—Larry Comer—Miller, Ship A
G.—Two Carletons—Howard A Scott.

GRAND RAPIDS.
Bamona Park—"Not Yet Marie"—Faleom A

Brown—Donald Roberts—Carl Emmy's Peta

—

Swift A KeUy.
PORTLAND.

Keith's—Jennie Mlddleton—Kbarum—Ishlkawa
Japs—Mrs. Wellington'* Sur.—Muller A Stanley
—J. Singer A Dolls.

PHIUOELPHIA.
TTnitri'a Marr Bros.—Paul Becker Co.—MlUette

Slaters Co.—Burns A Lynn—Arnold A Allman

—

Moss A Foe—The Partrowaa^-Iightnere A Alex.
—OrvlUe Stamm.

WASHINGTON.
Kalth's—Cnnon Slaters—Ashley A Skipper—

Vera Boatow—MosconI Bros.—Doree's Celebrities

—O'Neil A Keller—Wilbur Mack A Co.

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO, ILL.

Majestic-—Barnes A Crawford—Emma Cards

—

Era Shirley Co.—Pianoville—Lloyd A Christie-
Royal Gaacolgnes—Lohse A Sterling.

State Lake—Leona La Mar—Haig A Waldron

—

Betty Bond—Henry A Moore—Lachman Sisters.

LOS ANGEI.ES.
An American Ace—Janla A Cbaplow—Three

Jatana—Harry Hlnes—Trlxle Frlganxa—Brouaon A
Baldwin—Eape A Dntton—Dare Ferguson A Co.

FRISCO.
Reckless Eve—Murphy A White—Nelson A

Chain—lone Paatorl—Bekefl A Shtrere—Delro—
Clifford A Wilis—Grace La Bae.

POLI CIRCUIT
' BRIDGEPORT.

Poll (First Hslf)—Allen A Richmond—Saxton
A Farrell—Marguerite Pncola—"Bubeville." (Laat,

Half)—Marino A Maley—John Lorenx A Mildred
Florence—Cooper A Blcardo—Blllie Shaw A Her
Berne.
Plasa Earl A Mullen—Shirley Slaters—Harry

Antrim—"Tango Shoes." (Last Half)—Totart

—

Florence MiUett—Miller A Ward—Goaaler A
Lnsby.

HARTFORD.
Palace (First Half)—The Brards—Ott A Nlcker-

son—Dancing Serenade™—Marino A Maley—Lehr,
Edmonds A Marr—Will Ward A Girls. (Laat
Half)— Arthur A Dolly LeBoy—Richard Lee

—

Anderson A Bnrt—Stoart A NenT—SMrtey Slatera—"Bnbevnie."-
Palaos (First Half)—Totart—Altboff Slatera—

Cooper A RIcardo—Blllie Shaw A Her BCTne.
(Laat Half)—Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co.—Mar-
guerite Faonla.

Bijou (First Hslf)—Field 81ster«—Florence
MIHette—John Lorenx A Mildred Florence—Miller
A Ward—Goaaler A Lnaby. (Last Half).—Earl A
Muller—Allen A Richmond—"Oh! George"

—

William Siato.
SCRANTON.

PoU (First Half)—Jack Hanley—"Memories"

—

Frankle Fay A Jara Duo. (Laat Half)—Ruth
Budd—Sylvester A Vance.

WORCESTER.
Poll—Bob Randall—Mrs. Gene Hughes A Co.

—

Greenle! A Drayton. (Last Half)—Alteon! Sla-

ters—Fern A. Darls.
Plaxa—The NeUos—William Sisto—Hunter,

Hick A Hunter. (Last Half)—Field Slaters—

Saxton A Farrell—Clark WUllama—"Summer
Girls A FaU Goya."

WATERBTJ-RY. CONN.
Poli (First Half)—Arthur A Dolly LeBoy

—

Richard Lee—Anderson A Burt—Stuart A NeS—
"Summer Girls A FaU Guya." (Laat -Half)—The
Valdares—Ott A Nlckerson—Bob Randall—Hunter,
Chick A Hunter—Will Ward A Girls.

<TK» is not a Fact Powder)

PANTAGES
WINNIPEG. CANADA

Pantagea — Ob. Billy — Hall A Shapiro — Joe
Roberts— McLean A Co. — Stagpole A Spier —
Mozarts.

REGISA AND SASKATOON, CANADA
Pantagea—.Honeymoon Inn—Sbaw A Bernard

—

Makarenka Dno— Marry Livingston— Austin A
Delaney—Rials.

EDMONTON, CANADA
Pantagea—TJyeno Japs—Clyde Cook—Venetian

Gypales—Sllber A North—Lady Alice's Peta—La
Petite Elva.

CALGARY. CANADA
Pantagea — Golden Troupe—: Maria Fltaeibbon—

Le Grohs—Onlsholm A Sreen—Panama Trio—
Lorach A Ruaaell,

GREAT PALLS AND HELENA, MONT.
Pantagea—Juris Revue—Ad Woulman—Porter J.

White A Co.—Anita Arltss—Canfleld A Rose

—

Moras Sisters.
BUTTE. MONT. (4 DAYS). ANACONDA AND

MISSOULA (1 DAY).
Pantagea—Little Lam-os—Better Brother*—Ray

Conlin—Imperial Quintette—Ray A Emma Dean

—

Three Romanoff Sisters.
SPOKANE, WASH.

Pantagea—The Shattucka—Bobble Henshaw—Gll-
raln Dancers—Rlalto Quartette—Joe Jackson—Gay-
lord A Herrou.

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantagea—"Her Left Shoulder"—Florence Bay-

field—Zlegler Twins A Co.—Angel A Fuller—Bell
A Era.

VANCOUVER, B. C.
Pantagea—Brosius A Brown—Dorothy Lewie

—

Richard the Great—Hello, People, Hello—Ball A
West—Stewart A Olive.

VICTORIA, B. C.
Pantagea — Submarine F-T— Juliet Dike — The

Cromweils—Argo A Virginia Sisters—Novelty Min-
strels—Green A Pugb.

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantaarsa—Booth A L.-ander—Lawrence A Ed-

wards—Berne de Luxe)—Leroy A Dressner—Prim-
rose Minstrels—Harris A Noland—Singer's Midgets.

PORTLAND, OBE.
Pantagea—Amoroa A Obey—Betty Brooks—Lota

A Lots—Meyers A Wesaer—Bert Melrose—Sona A
Dance Bevue.

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL,
Pantagea—Dlax A Monks—Nadell A Pollette—

Clltr Clark—Leila Shaw A Co.—Empire Quartette

—

Joe Fenton A Co.
OAKLAND, CAL.

Pantagea—Schepps Comedy Circus—Arthur Lloyd—Samarofi* Trio—Josephine Davis—Cook A Lorenx
—Teeter Septette.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.
Pantagea—Helen Jackley—Fay A~ Jack Smith

—

Kajlyama—eager A Goodwin—Rboda A Crampton
—Anderson's Revne.

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
. Pantagea—Win Morris— Victoria Four— Maldle
DeLong—Stever A Lovejoy—Harris A Mannion—
"Some Baby."

SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Pantagea—Hall A Guilds—Valmont A Beysen

—

Rocker A Winifred—Murtha Russell A Co.—Tom
Kelly—Camp Dlx Jaxx Band.

OODEN. UTAH.
Pantagea—Alice Teddy—Joe Reed—Caites Bros.

A Co.—Bace A Edge—Bath St. Denis—Abrams A
John.

SIBTER, COLO.
Pantagea—Gordon A Day—Balnea A Goodrich—

Denlshawn Dancers—Eddie Boas—Stampede Riders
—Jimmy Britt.

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK CITY.

Americsn (First Hslf)—Emma A Boyd—Turelli

—

Shabbott A Brooke—Tabor A MeGowan—Fatlma A
Co.—Three Dixie Boya—"Poor Jim"—Mumford A
Stanley—Bell A Gray. (Last Half)—Ellison ' A
Brown—Cbaa. Rellly— 'Glasgow Maids"—Goldle A
Weat—Dare Austin A Co.—L. Wolfe Gilbert eo.
Boulevard (First Hslf)—Zlraa—Ellison A Brown—Bonalr A Ward—Cfass. Rellly—'La Follette Co.

(Last Half)—Reddlngton A Grant—Millard A Doyle—Hugh Norton A Co.—Nelson A Cronln—Musical
Hodges.

, National (First Half)—Brown's Dogs—Newell A
Most—June Mills—Dave Harris—Bernevlcl Brothers.
(Laat Half)—Chong—Weston A Peggy—"Poor
Jim"—Exposition Jubilee Four—Norton-Sber Co.
Orphenm (First Half)—Suxanne A Ernest—Obong—'Henshaw A Avery—"Somewhere in Prance

—

Doradn Girls—Three Boxeuaa. (Last Half)—Mor-
ton Brothers—Hallen A Goes—Armstrong A Smith—Langdon A Smith—Fatlma A Co.
Avenue B (First Half)—Qrdnn A De Bex;—Geo.

Krable Co—Ted Healy—Daras Brothers. (Laat
Half)—Cornelia A Ardelle—Jessie Reed—Five
Honey Girls—Patrick A Otto—Liaxeed Troupe,
Delancey Street (First Half)—Chryatie A Ryan

—

Lew Frey—Ford A Goodrich—Hugh Norton A Co.

—

Hawthorne A Cook—Seven Wasxama. (Laat
Half)—Emma A Boyd—Turelly—June Mills A Co.—Stanley A Maxle. Hughes—Fraxer, Banco A
Harding—Bell A Gray.
Greeley Square (First Half) — Two White

Steppers—Morton Brothers—Weston A Peggy

—

Dare Austin A Co.—Neil McKlnley—Bedd] acton A
Grant. (Laat Half)—Ch.ro A Cbyo—Ford A Good-
rich—Frank Gould—Martin A Courtney—Bard A
Boan—Eskimo A Seals.

Victoria (First Half)—Goldle A Ward—Ferdi-
nand—Armstrong A Smith—Langdon A Smith.
(Last Hslf)—Two White Steppers—Conroy A
0*Donnell — Fslle A MeGowan — Dave Harris—
Herbert Brooks.
Lincoln Square (First Half)—Esqulmo A Sesls

—

Nelson A Cronln—Martin A Courtney—Bard A
Boas—Musical Hodges. (Last Half)—Suxanne A
Ernest—Three Dixie Boys—Octavla Handworth A
Co.—Ferdinand—Sabbott A Brooks.

(.Continued on page 26.)

Playing The Coolest Theatre

In America

THIS WEEK
(JULY 21)

PALACE,
NEW YORK

"AIN'T I GRAND?"
Met with unanimous praise by the re-

viewers of the United States, viz.

VARIETY (Sime): "Klein Bros, will always he • standard
vaudeville act."

New York "American": "A sure-fire act; tb ir antics are
clerer.**

Chicago "American": "... keep the aurKenee in roars
of laughter; .... clever comedians of the highest
order; . . . antics and fan, new and clean."

Buffalo "Courier": "A big bit . . . put ieross a nifty
fnsilade of wit and fun . . . clean material and nat-
urally registered the hit."

Washington "Post": "Made the honse merry; iheir rapid lip
work was met with continnons laughter.** t

Philadelphia "Ledger": "... offer a airiea of jokes
which caught the honse, and after repeated encores the
music for the next act had to cease. It v* as their first

appearance in Philadelphia. They can corAe again."

The end of a perfect route- -105th
week—Orpheum, Brooklyn, ne: A week

Direction, MAX GORbON

WE DONT STOP SHOWS—
WE KEEP THEM| GOING

!
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TOM SULLIVAN PRESENTS
- - . -

The Million Dollar Venus
of Burlesque .

IN THE INGENUE ROLE WITH

..--.' - - -•-..
.

" -
-.'

-
-

-'.'
'

MONTE CARLO GIRLS AMERICAN BURLESQUE CIRCUIT
SEASON 1919-1920

All Ladies and Gentlemen Signed with

DAVE MARION'S
BIG SHOW

Will kindly report for rehearsal at Parkview Palace, 3 and 5 West
110th Street, New York, Friday, August 1st, 10 A. M. Can use a

few high class chorus girls, ponies, mediums and show girls—best

treatment—top salary. Paying the girls $25.00 per week. No half

salaries. Railroad fares paid both ways. Sleepers and everything

furnished free.

Acknowledge this call in writing or in person to BOB TRAVERS,
Rooms 707-708 Columbia Theatre Building, 47th Street and Seventh

Avenue, New York.

CAI I BARNEY GERARD'S
X^A»aL*I^ ATTRACTIONS

r YORKVILLE CASINO 210 Ent 86th St.

(New Third Art.)

"FOLLIES A DAY
,?- 3. 10 o'etak. PrtndMto—Moo. Hon..

Inc. 4. 10 o'clock. Odes—Sitar., Ate
18, Ncnik, N. t.

"GIRLS DE LOOKS"-
EEHEABSE: Chora—8m. Mom.. Am. 3,
10 o'clock. Friadpals—Moo. abra.. Am.
4, 10 o'clock. Open—Moo., Aoc. 18,

Baltimore, Mi

"SOME SHOW"- =
EEHEABSE: Cbona **** PrlnrUiTi'—Sator.

Mora., Ang. 9, 10 o'clock. Open—Men..
25, BlailustoD, N. T.

We pay to r»d looking girls—$22.00. No half salute. All wardrobe famished. Safiraad fan to opening and from

dosing point Sleepers. Tiny dollar boots. Half aalarr during rcbcarsaL Can on * few more. tAIMEY CE1A1D.
Ciliailbi Tbeatr* 6(*t Pfceaw: avjaat 5779.

/ill I AL. REEVES
VALL SHOW
starts rehearsing Monday Morning, July 28th, at Imperial Hall, Fulton St.

and Red Hook Lane, Brooklyn, N. Y. (one block from Borough Hall Subway-

Station.) We rehearse two weeks only.

CALL ALL PERSONS ENGAGED FOR CALL

EDMOND HAYES
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

Kindly report for rehearsal Monday Morning, Aug. 4th, 10 o'clock, Olympic
Theatre, New York City. Kindly acknowledge above call by letter or in

- person to ART. H. MOELLER, Olympic Theatre. Can use a few more
good ponies and medium.

\M Will open at Kahn's Union
Square Shortly

SOUBRETTE L-IVIER
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pace 13)

MORE ROSTERS FILLED
Several more shows filled their rosters

last week. Among them were: Sim
vraiiamg' "Girls from Joyland"—Billy
Gilbert, Al Watson, Billie Davies, Mabel
Howard, Ida Nicoli, George .Brennen,

Bert Keller and Mac Morris. Executive

staff—Al Bluemstock, manager; Pete
Slattknect, agent; Billy Barker, leader;

James Wilbour, carpenter; Ed Holland,

electrician, and Billy Leroy, "props."
liberty Girls—Jack Conway, James J.

Collins, George A. Suits, Monica Redman,
Helen Stuart, Marria Payne and the
Runaway Four. Executive staff—Alex
Gorman, manager; Harry Newman,
agent; Andy Harer, leader; Jim Hall,

carpenter; Harry Kitz, "props," and
twenty girls.

Ben Welch Show—Pat Kearney, Frank
P. Murphy, Vie Casmore, Harry Evans,

Dolly Morrissey, "Nettie Hyde, Freda
Florence and Frankie Martin. Executive

staff—Izz Grodz, manager; Chris. Nau-
man, agent: Ted Gray, carpenter; Phil

Helm, "props," and Joe Lyons, elec-

trician.

GRAND, TRENTON, TO REOPEN
Trenton, N. J„ July 20.—The Grand

Theatre, on South Broad street here, of
which Benjamin A. Levine is the lessee,

will reopen within a few days. Levine has
decided upon a policy of burlesque for one
day of the week only. A matinee and
evening performance will be held on Satur-
days. The other days of the week will be
devoted. to other forms of amusement
The Trenton Athletic Club has secured

the house for Monday evenings. The
burlesque shows will come to this city from
Wrightstown, near Camp Dix, where they
will play in a house to be erected by
Levine.
The new house which he will build win

take the place of the Dix Theatre which
burnt down two weeks ago with a loss of
$65,000, of which $28,000 was covered by
insurance.

ANGELO ROMEO
DANCER AND PRODUCER

With "Listen Lester" end Produdn, Number, fer HARRY HASTINGS' BIG SHOW mad
His KEWPIE DOLLS. Address, Cam Harry Heatings, Columbia Theatre Buileaag,

New York. I

tiiiiisi innmn billy waison SHOW-
HANAUEMENT K0SHM aael RICHARD* rEMILY CLARK

Kaoa's Ihdem

GOING INTO "HITCHY-KOO"
Joe Cook, who retired from the cast of

'Peek-a-Boo," at the Columbia Theatre
two weeks ago, has begun a vaudeville
engagement at the Palace Theatre, New-
ark. He will play a few weeks of vaude-
ville and then open with the new "Hitchy.
Koo" show which will open at the Globe
early this season.

DREW AND
CAMPBELL'S LIBERTY GIRLS WITH JACK

CONWAY
First Call for Rehearsals

4.All principals and chorus girls kindly report Thursday, July 24, at Turne Hall, 305 W. 54th Street,
near 8th Avenue, New York (first floor), at 10 A. M.

WANTED.—A few more GOOD CHORUS GIRLS, salary $25.00 per week. Fare paid to opening
point and from closing point. Everything furnished throughout season.

j

i

v//////////Y///yy///y/yyM^

THE SPORTING WIDOWS OF 1919-20-21-22
WILL BE A MUSICAL COCKTAIL, MIXED WITH A DASH OF PEP, PLENTY OF GINGER, PRETTY

GIRLS, GORGEOUS COSTUMES, FUNNY COMEDIANS, BUT

MOSTLY MIXED WITH ALCOHOL AL. K. HALL
9S//////////S/S/SS/Ss

\

4M«W,«M««My.MMW/W^

CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen Engaged for

SAM HOWE'S BIG SHOW
Please report for rehearsals at Tarn Verein, SStk Street and Lexinstoo Ave., New York,
Monday, July 23th, 19 A. M.

SAM HOWE'S SPORT GIRLS
Same adeVeea, Monday, Aug. t. at M A. M. Can use a few more chorus girls, salary $22.00.

Everything furnished, including sleepers. Acknowledge this call in person or in writing to
SAM HOWE, Suits, 1(11.1*12. Columbia Theatre BuUduig, New York.

JUST ARRIVED—TWO PEOPLE FROM THE WEST

ERNEST MACK and VERA HENNICI
Singing and Dancing Singing and Dancing

Comedian Soabrette

INVITING OFFERS FOR NEXT SEASON

See ROEHM A RICHARDS

CALL CALL CALL
All people engaged for the following shows please report for rehearsals at

Unity Hall, 341 W. 47th St. New York
ROUND THE TOWN

SUNDAY JULY 27, 10 A. ML

GIRLS FROM THE FOLLIES
SUNDAY AUG. 3, 10 A. M.

Kindly acknowledge this call in person or writing to STROUSE and
FRANKLYN, Columbia Theatre Building, 47th St and 7th Ave., New York.

CALL CALL CALL
All Ladies and Gentlemen Engaged For

Mollie Williams Greatest Show
Report for rehearsal at Casino Theatre, Flatbush Ave. and State St,

Brooklyn, N. Y., Monday, July 28, 10 A. M. Sharp. Please acknowledge by
letter to MOLLIE WILLIAMS, 372 St Johns Place, Brooklyn, N. Y„ or
Phone 1099 Prospect Can Use a Few More Good Chorus Girls.

PRIMA
DONNA RUTH RO INOS KAHNS

UNION
SQUARE
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REEVES
PLAYING HIS FAREWELL AMERICAN ENGAGEMENT OF
THE SEASON IN "THE RIGHT KEY, BUT THE WRONG
FLAT." a I ItfM
THIS WEEK, JULY 21, AT B. F. KEITH'S

PALACE THEATRE, NEW YORK
\

The Original Drunk, Creating the part in Karno's "Night

in an English Musk Hall," Known in England as "The
Mumming Birds."

Extends hU heartfelt thanks to Mr. E. F. Alb**, Mr. J. J. Mnrdock, Mr. Martin

Back and Messrs. Claode and Gordon Bostock for their many favors shown.

AU REVOBt to American Managers and Theatres;oing PobUc—THANK YOU—
GOO BLESS YOU ALL.

fcaTaaj Jury 28 on. tho S. S. Aqrirtauni* {or London—Assisins; Aug. 3 and
Opening Aug. 4 for Sir Edward Moss* Empire at Birmingham, Ens;. Booked
by my ssssssss—ensssj Horace Reeves, London. En*-.

3 NITARO BROS.
i

KEITH'S PALACE
THIS WEEK

NEXT WEEK,' BALTIMORE Dir. Pat Casey Office

ANDY RICE
VAUDEVILLE WRITER

! NOW
Subway Central Building—Broadway and 42nd Street

i Telephone, 3993 Bryant—Room 500

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continued from peg* 23)

BHOOKLYS, S. Y.
Metropolitan (First Half)—Cbyo A Chyo—Frank

Gould—Hert>ert Brooks A Co.—Fraaer-BunCevHard-
Ins-—Clasgow Maids. (Last Half)—KImawa Japs
—Durkln Glrla—Ronalr A Ward—Mamford as

Stanley—BeralTlcI Brothers.
DoKalb (First Half)—Three Maxima—Harrison

A Bnrr—Red Fox Trot—Exposition Jubilee Four

—

NortonSher Co. (last Hair)—Brown's Dogs—
Newel A Most—"Somewhere In France"—Nell
McKlnley—Paul A Pauline.

Palace (First Halt)—Cornelia A Allele—Jack
Reddy—Cook A Oatmao—Baker A Bogus—Llazeed
Troupe. (Last Half)—Qulnn A De Bex

—

Foot
Bnbea—XJaraa Brotbera.
Warwick (First Half)—Bolger Brothers—Francis

& De Mar—Five Honey Girls—Patrick A Otto-
Paul 4 Pauline. (last Half)—Jack Beddy—Cook
A Oatman—Sampson A Douglas—Whitman's Dogs.

BALTIMORE, MD.
Ennlllo Brotners—Grace Leonard A Co.—Harry

Brooks—Carson A Willard—Resists.
BOSTON. MASS.

(First Half)—Joggling Nelson—Cook & Vernon

—

"Harmless Bug"—Jack Goldle—Rainbow Girls,
(last Half)—Hartley Suiters—Waring A Alnilee

—

Arthnr Sullivan a, Co.—Armstrong A James

—

"The Owl."
FALL RIVER . MASS.

(First Half)—Le Teanz—Waring A Alnslee—
Arthur Sullivan A Co.—Armstrong A Jsmes

—

Bid*
ley Slaters. (Last Half)—Joggling Nelson—Cook
A Vernon—"Harmless Bag"—Jack . Goldle—Rain-
bow Girls.

HAMILTON, CANADA.
Krcmks Brothers—Fred Weber A Co.—Long A

Ward—Ash A Hyama—Baraban A Grobs.
MONTREAL, f!IMnI>«,

Hinkel A Mae—Clark A Francis—Downing A
Running—Fire Musical Misses.

NSW ROCHELLE, N. T.
(First Half)—Harry Six—Sampson A Dooglaa-

Mabel Whitman A Boys. (Last Halt)—Bolger
Brotbera—Josephine Lenhard.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

(First Halt)—Mario A Dotty—Loney Nase

—

Renard A Jordan—Tabor A Green—"The Owl."
(last Half)—Barns A Foran—Malcolm A Ls Mar

—

Harold Selman A Co.—Pisano A Bingham—Oxford
Trio.

BPBXNGFTJELD, KAB8.
(First Half)—Burns & Foran—Malcolm A La

Mar—Harold Selman A Co.—-Pisano A Blogham

—

Oxford Trio. (Last Halt)—Le Veanx—Loney Nase—Renard A Jordan—Tabor A Green—Mario A
Daffy.

. TORONTO, CANADA.
Asakl A .Girlie— Cooper A Laeey — Upton's

Monkeys — Lane A Harper— Clarence Wilbur—
Minnie Burke & Jazx Band.

FALIBADE8 PARK, N. J.
Holden—Four Fantinoa—Three Mori Brothers

—

piess A Rector.

F. F. PROCTOR
(Week July 21 to !8)
NEW YORK CITY.

Fifth Avenue (July 21-20)—John LeClair—Work
A Kelt—"For Pltys Sake"—Milo—St. Onge A
Richie—Crew A Pates—:Nora Norrine—Auet, Stan-
ley—Bart A P. Dale—Labs Meroff Co.—Walter
Brower—Polly Dassl Troupe—Lillian Fitzgerald.
68th Street.—Lewlor A Daughter—Ellis A Irwin—Wheeler A Potter—Black A White—Fltzaimmona

A Norman—Flo A Ol, Walters—Emily Darrell

—

Argonne Five—Dancing Levare—TureHy.
lMth Street—"Every Sailor"—Marg. Fadula

—

KlUslmmoni A Norman—Daly A Berlew—Argotta
Lilliputians—TJ. S. 8. Carols Three—William
Catty—Green Family.

Grand Open. Hense.
Lekey A Borne—Permalne A Shelly—Brown's

Hswallsns—Noaack—Kilkenny Foor—Realty, Jeff
A Co. Kennedy A Bart.
Harlem Opera Hsuse—Mlsuma Jsps—Martin A

Frablne—Stanley A Moore—Sam Lelbert Co.

—

"0b t George"—Geo. Jeasel—Hippodrome Four

—

Daly A Berlew—Milo—Shoemaker A Rose—Duffy
A Caldwell—St. Onge A Richie.

•1st Street—Hue. Vera Bell Co.—Wallace Gal-
yln—Dnffy A Caldwell—Schoemsker A Bosellg

—

Lea Zenla—Smith A Kaufman—Miller
,A Cook

—

Hamlin A Mack—May Gardner.
23rd Street—Breen Family—Hippodrome Four

—

DeLea A Orma—Fred A Albert—Sesrl Allen Co.

—

Bllnore Cochran—Sam Green Co.—Beck A Mc-
Intyre—Orphan—Sam Lelbert Co.—"Oh, George"—Edwards A Maxwell.

atT. VERNONr; ._ r
Walman A Berry—Walter Weems—Girlies Club—T.iin.n Fitzgerald—Era Shirley A Bond—Zelays.—Monina Jsps—Nora Norrine.

Y0NKER8.
Flo A 01. Walters—Martin A Webb—Raymond

Wllbert—Jno A Ber. Goulson—Labs Meroff—Jno
LeClslr—Lswler A Daughter—Ellis A Irwin—Mu-
sical Christies.

BE00KLYM, N. T.
Greenpoint—Wm. Catty—Mary Howard—Peck

A Mclntyre—Edwards A Maxwell—Walsh A
Bentley—Brsnlmos—Dooley, BUI—"Every Sailor"
—Marg. I'adnla—"The Cat."
Prospect—Aust, Stanley—Camilla's Birds—John-

son Barker A Johnson—Four Haley Sisters—Jos.
Thompson—Clark A Chappelle—Mary Howard A
Co.—Hnghle Clark—Martin A Frahlnt.

Haliey—Al Stryker—Orben A Dixie!—Jean Adair
A Co.—Helen Vincent—Wells A Crest—Esther
Two—PssquaeUe A Golden—Jean Adair Co.—Gary
Owen A Co.—Mayo A Fox—Military Girls.

ALLENTOWN. .

Three Friends—Belle Slaters—MUlay McCarthy
Co.—Frlscoe—"Married via Wire"—Harmony Clnb
—Flnley A HIH.

ALBANY.
Helen Miller—Macy A Arch—Mag. LeClair

—

Bnth Boye—"Yip Yip Yapbankera"—Dare
Brothers—Gordon A Delmsr—V. A 0. Avery—C.
SehssrJsn Co.—Rath Bore—Rosa King Co.

BRIDGEPORT, CONN.
The Brads—Neoxy A Gore—Anderson A Bart

—

'

Bob. Randell—Burke A Valds—Diana Slaters—Fred
Clinton—Mrs. Gene Hughes Co.—Greelee A Dray-
ton—Romas Troupe.

BTNOHAMTON, N. Y.
Bijou Bnasell—Weber, Beck A Fraxer—"Girl In

the Moon"—Billy Iingard—Mason A Gwynne—
Jack Martin Co. -

. FA.
Four Dancing Demons—Wlukel A Demo—SheldonA Co.—Walton A Keating—Four Bolsea—"Oh,

Sweetie"—Kennedy A Kramer—"Memories"—
Schwartz A Clifton—Beslsto.

CAMDEN, N. J.
Oh, Sweetie"—Kennedy A Kramer—"Memo-
"—Schwartz A Clifton—Keaisto—Chinese Bu-ries"

tertalners—Wlukel A Dean—Van 8heldon A Co—
Wslton A Keating—Fonr Bolsea.

CINCINNATI, o.
Norman Telma—Nelson A Barry Boys—WorthWaylon Four—Day A Neville—MeCormlck A Wine-

hill—HaCkett A Delmar.

DAYTON, O.
Weat A Edwards—Alice Manning—"Neglect"—

Sector, Weber A Lang—Adel. Bell A Co.—Ed.
Hastings—Cooney Sisters—Harry Oaks A Co.
Hudson A Jonea—Jerome A Newell.

ELIZABETH. V. 7.
Turner A Grace—Edmunds A Selgel—Mary Max-

Held Co.—Revue Comedy Fonr—Pagle A Green
Tojetti A Bennett—Stewart A NelT "Juvenile
Bevue"—Seabury A Shaw Revue.

ELMXBA, N. T.
Billy Lingard—Brenn A Cunningham Twins—

Plstel A Cusbing—Columbia Six—Jobnny Rey-
nolds—BIJoo Russell—Weber, Beck A Fraxer—
"Girl In the Moon."

HAHRJSBTrSG, FA.
Bnoa Frazer—Sablna A Goodwin—Jack Mo-

Gowan A Co.—Herbert Clifton—BlUy Hart Co.
Frank Juhaz—Frlscoe—Carmen's Minstrels.

HOLYOKE, MASS.
Dancing Dorians—Kharnum—Wayne, Marshall

A Candy—Ryan A Haley—Moo. Comedy' Four.
HAZELTON, PA.

Hallen A Goss—J. A I, Melva—Harry Goulson
—-"League of 'Nations"—Three Variety Girls

—

Art Smith—Jerome A Herbert—Earl A Bartlett
ITHACA. B. T.

Jno. Reynolds—Mason A Gwynne—"Juvcnilo
Bevue"—Rcnn A Cunningham Twins—Plstel A
C'ushing—Columbia Six.

JOHKBTOWH PITTSBIIBOH, PA,
Rcgay A Lorraine Sisters—Andrew Mack—Wil-

cox LeCroyx Co.—Klmbell A Kenneth—Frank
Carter.

JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Orphea—Bennard A Whitney—Val A E Stan-

ton—Hughle Clark—DePeron Three—Beeman A
Davis—Jno. Woodford Co.—Edmunds A SIgel—
Black A White—Four Haley Slaters—Frank
Farron.

LANCASTER, PA.
Three Variety Girls—Art Smith—"Cranberries"—Jerome A Herbert—Zlnka I'anna—Willard A

Williamson—Lady Taen Mel—Aara Slstera.NEW LONDON, CONN.
Orvllle Stamm—Three Kings—Althoff Sisters-

Four Harmony Kings—Robert A IaPavor

—

Goldle A Ayres—Lola Girlie Co.—Cbarlea Barthol-
mew—Delmar A Kole.

' NEWARK, N. J.
Zelays—"Large Children"—Walter Brower—

Jack Kennedy Co J. C. Morton Co.—Davis A
Pell—Martyri A Florence.

OTTAWA. CANADA.
Marnlot's Manikins—Four BangsrdS—Miller A

Stanley—Fern King A Co.—Rlgga A Ryan.
PITTSFLF-LD, MASS.

Ryan A Neslay—Chaa. Bartholmew—Andrew
Sisters—Goldle A Ayres—Faber Bros.—Orvllle
Stamm-—Althoff Sisters—Four Harmony Kings,

PITTSBTyBOH-JOHNSTOWN, PA.
Berlo Staters—Cooper A Borkbart—E. Wayne

Beeman—Gerard Gardner Co.
PATERSON, N, J..

Toots A Pal—Jno. A M. Dove—Argonne Five

—

Three Kings—Maria—Cameron A DeWItt—Wheeler
A Potter.

PASSAIC, N. J.
Beth Stone A D'Armond—Joe Hardman—Jos.

Kessler A Co.—Inman A Horton—Oasaki A Takl—Al Stryker—B. A B, Boss—E. Allen A B. I.v-

msn—Swaln'a Bats A Cats. .

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Carl A lata—For A Ward—Florenie Two—Mr.

A Mrs. Mark Hart—Manning A Lee—Melanl Five—Dotson—Williams A Berate.'"--; BEADING, PA.
Tosi—Frank Juhaz—Grey A Old Rose—Flnley

* Hill—Carmen's Minstrels—Belle Slstera—Sables
A Goodwin—Jack McGowan A Co.—Herbert
Clifton.

SCRAHTON, PA.
Zlnka Panna—Earl A Bartlett—Harmony Club—Lee Stoddard—Arm Slaters—PIquo A Fallows

—

Burt A Elsie Mathews—Hendricks Belle Isle A
Co.—Harry Goulson—Gladys Dor. A Sballa.

SCHENECTADY, N. X*.

Jack Hartley—Young A Wheeler—"Bride Shop"—Dolly Kay A Co.—Morlan—"Here A There"—
Bender A Leehan—

C

arl Emmy's Pets.
SYRACUSE, N. T.

Temple—Morlaa—Francis A Overholt—"Here A
There"—Bender A Meehan—Dolly Kay A Co.—
Carl Emmy's Pots—Jack Haleny—Young A
Wheeler^—"Bride Shop."

TORONTO. CAN.
Jack Morrlssey—Walsh A Edwards—El Clere—

Mr. A Mrs. Mel Borne—Msrtelle—Syncopated
Dancers.

TROY, N. T.
Dare Bros.—Gordon A Delmar—Van A C. Avery

—C. Sebastian Co.—Rosa King A Co.—Helen
Miller—Macy A Arch—Mag. LeClair—Francis A
Overholt—"Yip Yip Yanbankert."

(This it not • Pact Powdtr)

I
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VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from paje t mnd on 28 and »)

BUSHWICK
With a bill that supplied excellent en-

tertainment, Monday evening saw the
Bushwick packed to capacity and with
standing room occupied.
Roy Hurrah and Company started - the

show going with their skating offering. The
act has a number of novel feats and pleased.

The stunts also contain thrills and are very
well executed. .

The Wilton Sisters, two youthful girls,

stopped the show in second position. While
the two are clever entertainers, they should

try to tone down the "We're It" impression
which they give. In short, there is a dif-

ference between self-confidence and con-
ceit. They sing and play well, but one en-

core less would leave the audience with a
much better impression of them. They took
three when reviewed and more bows than
cculd be counted.

Howard Langford and Anna Fredericks

gave a good account of themselves with
their "Shopping" skit. Langford is a
clever comedian and Miss Fredericks
makes an excellent foil for his remarks.
However, some of those remarks can be
toned down a bit, as they are inclined to

be of the "blue" order. They sing well
and also did some pleasing dancing.

Officer Vokes and Don, the inebriated

dog, were one of the big hits of the first

half. They were- moved up from the sec-

ond half and Fallon and Brown shifted

down next to closing. The dog is undoubt-

edly one of the best in the business and
goes through his routine of work without a
slip.

Beatrice Morgan and Company closed the
first section of the bill with Edgar Allan
Woolfs playlet, "Moonlight Madness."
Miss Morgan, who is already known
through her stock appearances, plays her

part well, and the improvement in the act-

ing of the cast is another good feature of

the act. The story tells of a woman in her

thirties who wants to appear young and
makes her eighteen-year-old daughter pose

as fifteen. Her daughter's sweetheart, in

a fit of jealousy, flirts with her and makes
love to her. Her husband discovers the flir-

tation and makes his wife see the error

of her ways. She then tests the young
man's love for her daughter and later ar-

ranges so that they make up.

Marie and Ann Clark followed the Topics
of the Day with their comedy offering. The
girls handle their material excellently, but
are in need of aew gags. It. was evident

that they were new to this Brooklyn audi-

ence, for they had the house completely

fooled with their opening. They started

laughs coming with the "plant" business in

the audience and kept them coming the en-

tire time they were on.

Jimmy Fallon and Russ Brown picked

up the applause where the Clarks left it

and went off with a good sized hit stored

away. They opened with some patter in

which was a few new gags and then Fal-
lon gave his imitation of Bert Fitzgibbons,

which was excellent. Fallon is not only

using Bert*s gags, but also the wash-stick

and a straw hat, which comes in for some
mean punishment. A "Frenchie" ballad

-

by Brown followed and was heartily ap-

plauded by all, including Janet Martine,

who sat in a box watching the show. The
boys completed the offering with more clever

patter and a song.
The writer has seen Jimmey Hussey'S

new act every week since the first day he
broke it in two and a half weeks ago, and
every time be sees it, it is improved. To
mention all the improvements would take

too much space, but among them are new
gowns which Flo Lewis wears. Also, new
gags have been put in. Hussey stopped the

show with his singing and was compelled

to take two encores. Billy Worsely was
handicapped by having the same song for

his solo that Fallon and Brown closed with,

but took a big hand despite it. G. J. H.

(7*i» it not a Fact Powotr)
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McVICKERS
(Chicago)

The Fisher Sisters opened the bill with
a display of iron-jaw work that was re-
markable. The girls work earnestly
throughout the entire time they are on
and give no evidence of stalling. They
offered a variety of thrilling feats which
they went through rapidly.

Lillian Calvert pleased in the second
spot with her song cycle. She is the
possessor of a good voice, which she shows
to best advantage in her strong numbers.
Most of her cycle is composed of popular
compositions, and they were accorded a
big hand.

Fennell and Tyson offered singing and
dancing of an appreciative sort. Both
sing well and deliver .their numbers in a
manner that was liked. They pleased
with their dancing, which they did well.
The Morrell Sextette, accompanied by

an aggregation of string instrumentalists,
presented a lively melange of numbers
that won favor with the audience. They
have an excellent programme, which is

very well selected and sent the act off

for one of the honors of the bill. The
various members are good musicians and
play well together.
Coffman and Carroll, man and woman,

one as "black-face" and the other in tan
make-up, offered patter and singing that,
was full of life from start to finish. The
lady handles her end of the act excel-

lently and is given capable support by
the man. They had the audience with
them and received a generous amount of
applause.
Herbert Denton and company offered a

pleasing comedy skit called "Poughkeep-
sie." The plot of the offering is old, but
the lines are handled cleverly by Denton,
who is given excellent support by his

cast. He portrays his character role well
and drew laughter as well as applause
from the house.
Gardner and Revere, another man and

woman team, offered nonsensical bits of

patter and scored one of the laugh hits of
the show. In addition to the patter,

Gardner, who is a very good comedian, has
a variety of comical actions that contin-
ually convulsed the audience. Miss Revere
.holds her end of the act well and, as a
team, they size up very well.

The Four Casters closed the show with
an exhibition of casting on horizontal

bars that thrilled from start to finish.

The boys have a number of good featB

that are out of the ordinary run of acts

of its kind and netted them liberal ap-
plause. H. F. R.

KEENEY-S
(Last Half)

It should be mentioned here that Man-
ager Thorns has inaugurated a new
artistic effect In scenery which looks very
well.
Grace Leonard opened the show with her

singing and impersonation act. She Is
assisted by Fred Thompson who plays the
piano and saxophone satisfactorily.
Gllmore and Castle, blackface comedians,

will be reviewed at length under New Acts.
The Four Kcltons, three of them girls,

came next with their musical act. The
man acts in the capacity of director, work-
ing from the orchestra. The girls played
several "Jarxy" tunes together and then
came In for some solo numbers. The best
of these was the cornet selection.
A Mack Sennett Comedy and Pathe news

reel split the bill here.
The vaudeville was resumed by Josephine

Davis, in a cycle of songs. She opens with
a ballad and follows with a comedy num-
ber. Her next is a "Frenchy" number,
after which she does a Jewish song. For
an encore she sang one of the latest
popular ballads. She was well liked by
the audience and scored a hit.
The Hippodrome Four sang and fooled

away several minutes, much to the en-
joyment of the audience. Their voices
blend well together, and they have several
good bits of business In their act. These,
though old, are always good for laughs.
Phil Baker, assisted by "Jo-Jo" In an

upper box. scored the easiest hit on the
bill. There .Is very little to the act, but
the audience fell for It like a kid for
candy, and Baker had no trouble at all
In scoring. The "plant" In the box la a
nut comedian. The ragging of "Dan Mac-
Grew" was a riot.

Elsie Ferguson In "The Avalanche" was
the feature. S. K.

| A HAUNTING TUNE THAT STICKS.
cHcsars. isnam.

SWEET MELODY
WONDERFUL HARMONY. $

Professional Copies, Orchestration*. Send Lata Programme.
Address Mgr. Professional Dept., E. FORTUNATO, • South sth St., PbitaMphW, Pn.

aMW>/W,V/W,/^««^^ ..•tf.r.;^MM,MJJMJt!

IN
DRAWING POPULATION OVER 300,000

UIVI
PATERSON'S PERFECT THEATRE, PATERSON, N. J.

Capacity 1900. Playing only Legitimate Attractions First Three days and
Popular Price Shows the Last Three Days. For open time apply to

Q«> F". KAHN'S
UNION SQUARE THEATRE
Wants the

Best of BURLESQUE TALENT
FOR ALL

SEASON

MONEY NO OBJECT FOR RIGHT (PEOPLE
"The Best Is None Too Good!'

We get the money and are willing to spend it. Permanent New
York City engagement. Road salaries for good Chorus Girls. Six
days a week—no Sunday shows.

Signed with Harry Ha»tinK 's "Kawpaa Doll." Opposite Tom Howard

SHIRLEY MALLETTE
A Southern Soubrette New in the East. Signed with Straase and Fmmklyn far Nest

JACK SINGER AND LEW KELLY PRESENTARTHUR F»UT1MA1VI
WITH LEW KELLY SHOW

MARGUERITE WELCH
PRIMA DONNA WITH THE VOICE

See Will Rothm. Rothm sad Richard*. Stress1 Theatre Bid*-. New York

MICKEY MARKWOOD
AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON— SEE ROEHM and RICHARDS

WITH PACEMAKERS MANAGEMENT-HERK, KELLY * DAMSEL
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LUCY MONROE & CO.
Ill "CRANBERRIES"

DIRECTION—MANDEL ud ROSE

NELLIE MOORE
m JAZZ LAND Bw

E

— GEO. SOFRANSIU

JANET WARREN

PADfT-0-Q«APHY

ADONIS & CO. (?)
A NEW ARTISTIC NOVELTY

DIRECTION-ARTHUR KLEIN

J. C. TOOT & PAL
Novelty Comedy Act with Some Dancing Dog

DIRECTIOK-JAS. PURCELL.

1 A REAL DOUGHBOYANK N/
«•

My F«4—Bilb iUgaS*

ElVHIVIA KRAUSE
ir PRESENTS

5 HONEY GIRLS
i DIRECTION-JACK FL.YNN

COLLINS & DUNBAR BETTY

«jU1 Dane* Offari&jr W«*k July 14-Lom's N»rion*J-Gr«J*y Sqnim

& SCHRAM
PUTTING *EM OVER

GOULSON
Character Songs and Stories

Direction—NAT SOBEL

>'«« RIZZO & BAFUNNO«
DIRECTION—ROSALIE STEWART

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

The main features on the bill were two
films which were flashed. Immediately after
each other. One was "The" Bishop's
Emeralds" with Virginia Pearson, and the
other "The She-Wolf" with Texas Gulnan.

Billie Ungard started the vaudeville por-
tion Of the bill with an artistic posing act
that will surely make big; time. All her
poses are done In a marble effect and In
a frame. She 1. nicely formed- and. among
her poses, reproduced some well-known
works of famous sculptors.
The American Comedy Three, formerly

the American Comedy Four, would greatly
benefit themselves by omitting their
comedy, and sticking to singing, which
they do well, as they have pleasing voices.
But the comedy is the sort that grates on
the average audience. One takes the part
of a "wop," another .of a "nance" and the
third works straight. The gags are old.
and the "nance" is decidedly overdone. At
this house, they went well, hut In the
majority of houses will nave trouble.
Elmer Thompson and Company offered

"A Matter of Opinion." a comedy sketch
-which starts very poorly, pleases towards
the latter half and then ends weakly. With
the opening and closing bits Improved, the
act win go much better.
Diane and Rublni, assisted by a pianist

who is unbilled, went welL Diane wore
sandals, through which was discovered her
bare toes. The appendages to which the
toes were attached were also bare, as far
up as the eye could see. All her gowns
had the hoop effect. She sings well and
is a very good comedienne of the French
type. Rublni must have broken a string
on his violin for he was compelled to use
the orchestra leader's for one number. He
fixed It for the next, however. Rublni plays
his Instrument well and Is capably assisted
by the pianist, who Is his bitter rival in a
big crop of hair. Diane threw cigarettes
Into the audience, in one number, but, as
we didn't get one we can't say what brand
they were.

'

Feck and Mclntyre stopped the show with
their black-face offering. The boys are
clever and handle their material excellently.
Goslar and Lusby closed the show with

a piano, singing and dancing skit that
held the house. It will be found under New
Acts. O. J- H.

AUDUBON
(Last Half)

Ernest P. Jones started the show with an
organ recital during which he rendered a

.

number of operatic melodies, taking most of
his numbers from "Carmen."
Following the comedy reel, Sellnas' Circus

opened the vaudeville section of the bill with
a good comedy animal offering. A pony,
some very pretty dogs and three monkeys
make up the act and are very well trained.
The pony and the dogs did their various
stunts and the monkeys kept the audience
in laughter at their antics.
Private Earl Rlcard has a pleasing per-

sonality and when It comes to delivering a
song a la Al Jolson, is "all there." His
voice resembles that of the black-face
musical comedy star and his delivery Is
also very good. He tells a few war stories
that are good for laughs, for most of them
are new. Ab soon as he takes the uniform
off and gets a little more materia], Rlcard
should make the better time.
James C. Morton Is now working with

his wife, daughter and son and, for the
main part. Is using most of his old ma-
terial. Evans, one of the house '"props,"
put over a laugh with htm by falling from
his seat in a box when Morton shot the
flowers towards him. The act will be
found under New Acts.*
Davis and Rich, a girl singer and man

pianist, were well received.
Walter Weems stopped the show with his

tuba and patter. Weems has some clever
material In his monologue and plays the
instrument -well.
' John Guiran and Mile. Marguerite, as-
sisted by Billy Griffiths, at the piano, offered
a new dance routine that will soon make
big time. In closing position they scored
one of the biggest hands of the bill. The
offering will be found under New Acts.

G. J. H.

GREENPOINT
<LastHsir)

John LeClair opened the show with his
exhibition of juggling feats. LeClair . is a
very clever juggler and, for a -man of his
age. Is as fast as they make them. His
tricks are all well done and he leave, no
doubt in the minds of the audience . that
he has a right to the claim of being the
oldest and best juggler In vaudeville.
Mabel and Johnny Dove were second on

the bill and scored a hit with their comedy
bits. Some of these could stand revision
and elimination, but, in the main, the act
can stand on its merits. They harmonize
nicely and, consequently, their singing was
received with favor. The Scotch bit wag
funny and well done. Johnny la a clever
dancer and his

4

steps were Well liked. They
came In for several bows.
Flo and Ollle Walters are two very clever

girls with an abundance of personality, lots
of good looks, and sufficient talent to make
them one of the best, if not the best sister
act in vaudeville. They have a vehicle
that la bound to go much farther than it
has already done, and that's pretty far.
They were a riot, and might have answered
encore after encore had they so desired.
Bobbe and Nelson followed them and the

way they, extracted laughs was a delight to
see. Laugh after laugh came rumbling out
to greet each bit of comedy they enacted
and they did lots of It too. Both these men
have robust singing voices that an audi-
ence Is bound to like and they make good
use of them. The smaller of the men is
the comedian of the act and he bad even his
partner guffawing at his antics. They
scored a big hit and had to take several
bows, declining to answer with an encore.
The Seven Glasgow Maids need no des-

cription for the name is its label. Suffice
It to say that the girls are talented, being
graceful dancers and know how to play
on their native instruments. They danced
and played themselves into a hit and de-
served to get one, for the act takes honors
among Scotch acts of the day. They had
to take three encores, for which they played
several Scotch marches.
"The Home Breaker," with Dorothy

Dalton, was the feature. S. K.

KEITH'S PROSPECT
(Lm.tH.lf)

The Four Cliffords, colored entertainers,
opened the show with a singing and danc-
ing act that has the customary pep which
generally 1b a feature of colored acts.
William Cutty is a good pianist and has

a pleasing voice. But he is not a singer
of ragtime or comedy numbers. Hence his
rendition of such numbers is bound to be
rather weak. Such -was the -case when he
sang one of the latest novelty numbers.
It didn't sound right. One expects to hear
him sing Irish ballads and nothing else.
A split in the bill was caused here by

the addition of an extra feature. In the
shape of the Police Reserves Band. It
played several selections while the men of
the force Went through the audience selling
tickets for the Police Games.
The Monarch Comedy Four needs a new

name, for we failed to see anything funny
in the act As . a singing act it ranks
with the best in it's line, but the comedy

. Is so old it Is really a crime to rehash
any of it now.
Jack Kennedy -and Company have a

comedy sketbh that Is sure fire and they
put it over with a bang. It concerns two
golfers of ages that are at extremes, who
are In love. The elder is in love with a
widow and the younger with her. daughter.
There Is a fine mess of things for a while,
but everything is straightened out so that
every one is satisfied.
•Al Shayne, assisted by a "plant" who

works In the orchestra, kept up. the good
work begun by Kennedy. He makes use
of a falsetto voice to get laughs and is

ably assisted by the "plant" who takes the
part of a "wop."
Burt Earl and The Society Buds closed

the show. The act has the main reaulre-
.
ment for success as a musical offering in
these days of Jazz and that. Is lots of
noise and pep. One of the girls plays the
piano, another the violin, and the re-
mainder saxophones. All of them play ban-
joes. S, K.

Positively
the Only
HINDU

Telepathy
Act In

America
Iran

DIRECTION—MAX GORDON

THE
MASTER
MYSTIC
Always
Working
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"GREENWICH FOLLIES"
HAS COSTUMES AND
GIRLS EXTRAORDINARY

GREENWICH VILLAGE FOL-
LIES"—A .musical revne In two acts
and eleren scenes. Book and lyrics

by Pbtllp Bartliolomse sod Jobn Mur-
ray Anderson, music by a. Baldwin
Sloane. Presented at the Greenwich
Village mieatre, Tuesday night, July

IS, 1818, by The Bobemlans, inc.

Principals In cast.
Bessie McCoy Davis, Cecil OonnlnchaiB,

James Watts, Harry K. Morton. Ted
Lewi*, lack Wilson. Snaanne Morgan,
Charles Derlckson. William Foran, Robert
Edwards, Hits Zalmanl, Jane Carroll,

Horner Boslne, Wlllard Ward, Warner
Ganlt, Edgar Thornton, Irene Olsen,

Cynthia Bex Story, BUlle Holbrook.

After ten weeks of Tehearsals, during

which it was announced to open almost

as many times as there are scenes in the

piece, "The Greenwich Village Follies"

did open at the Greenwich Village Thea-

tre on Tuesday night of last week and a

more or less perfect opportunity was
given to those who were fortunate

enough to get seats—the standees in the

back filling the house to almost mob
proportions—to visualize the vie <fe toheme
as it is not lived in New York's Latin

quarter.
On the program, the show is described

as "A Bevusical Comedy" by Philip

Bartholomae and John Murray Anderson,

with music by A. Baldwin Sloane. "Re-

vusical," whatever that may mean, per-

haps the show is, but that it lacks com-
edy is a conclusion easily arrived at.

Undoubtedly the authors, if not the

producers, had some definite musical

show idea which they sought to ex-

press in this glittering potpourri. But
it seems to have been lost in the aeon-

like rehearsal through which the show
toiled. The result is a musical revue that

- attempted to burlesque Greenwich vil-

lage, but, being unsuccessful .in this

right at the start, settled down' to a
really high-class cabaret sort of enter-

tainment. As such, it may be said to be
entertaining, even if not highly divert-

ing, there being enough principals in the

cast to keep the show lingering here for

a long time to come, especially at the

Greenwich, which is a little theatre and
where a packed house would be consid-

ered a sparse handful in one of the

average-sized theatres along Broadway.
There is Bessie McCoy Davis, of husky

voice, twinkling toes and ingratiating

personality. In the "Stolen Melody,"

number, which she did with Harry K.

Morton in the second scene of the first

act, she was very funny and the bit

earned her an ovation the like of which
it would be difficult to duplicate. And
while on the subject of ovations, it is

worthy of note that Broadway, which
witnessed the opening performance en
(choice) masse, never was more free from'
cynical aloofness, nor responded with
more warmth of feeling than on the open-

ing night. Indeed, the audience acted like

a houseful of children, clapping its hands
in ecstatic glee at each separate element
of what appeared to be humor, beauty or
tunefulness. It was plain to see that
Bessie McCoy Davis was a bis favorite.

But James Watts, with his female
character impersonations throughout the
show, was easily the most mirth-provok-
ing element in it, although he used a lot

of old stuff, the "Marguerite's Backyard"
number—an effective burlesque on Faust
—excepted. In the latter, he was as-

sisted by Suzanne Morgan, William For-
an and Edgar Thornton, all of whom con-

tributed ably in bringing out all the fun
that the bit contained.

Cecil Cunningham, coming into the

show at the last minute, as it were, ap-

Seared early in the first act and toward
be latter part of the last one and did

just about as she pleased. She sang
character songs, one of which was in

French, and did a little monologue that

was ostensibly all her own. She has
appeared -to much better advantage in

vaudeville.. . .„ ...
-Jack Wilson, who was substituted in

place of Felix Adler, the latter having
withdrawn at the last minute, taking

with him the material written for him
by Tommy Gray, appeared in several

numbers. He was most effective in the
"Floating Cabaret" scene specialty.

Bobby Edwards, who is really of the
village, supplied whatever Village at-

mosphere there was in the show and
proved to be quite amusing with a series

of topical verses that he sang to his own
miniature ukelele accompaniment. Ted
Lewis and his Jazz Band contributed

syncopation in their inimitable way and
their playing proved to be one of the rare

musical bright spots of the performance.
There were songs, oriental dances and

all manner of pirouetting. Jane Carroll,

Irene' Olsen, Charles Derickson and Wil-

liam Foran sang the songs alioted to

them well; and, besides Bessie McCoy
Davis, the dancers among- the principals

were Rita Zalmani, Ada Forman and
Cynthia Perot.
The most tuneful number in the show

was "My Little Javanese," sung by Jane
Carroll, but the most effective one was at
th : beginning of the second act entitled

"I've a Sweetheart in Each Star," sung
by Charles Derickson. In this number, a
girl standing within a glistening star

that whirled about her proved very ef-

fective, Olga Ziceva was the girl within
the star and she was a shapely miss.

When it is considered that the "Green-

wich Village Follies" contains eleven

scenes in its two acts, it becomes quite

obvious why there was so much color in

the show, for the settings were beautiful.

And, for the girls, they certainly are a
pulchritudinous aggregation, to say the

least, and the costumes they wore were
stunning and can easily compare favor-

ably with, if not surpass, those worn in

any musical show in town. Andre Sherri

did them and deserves credit.

Had Flo Ziegfeld, who came to the
show accompanied by his wife, Billie

Burke, brought with him the Supreme
Court injunction order he has threatened
against the producers of the Greenwich
show because of the word Follies being

used in it, he might have contributed con-

siderably to the hilarity of the occasion.

At it was, he sat quietly in the second
row, not far distant from Lee Shubert,
Sam Harris, Raymond Hitchcock, all of
whom seemed to enjoy immensely the
"Critic Blues" number sung by Harry K.
Morton at the end of the first act in

which the newspaper reviewers, by name,
were beseeched to "be kind to the show."
Here and there the show ran haltingly,

which may be attributable to a variety
of reasons, among which is the fact that
more has been eliminated from the show
than is in it at present and the constant
uncertainty under which John Murray
Anderson, who staged the show up to the
last two days at any rate, Julian Mitchell
being reported to have stepped in to put
the finishing touches to the show, seemed
to be still present on the opening night.

Probably, after a week's time, the show
will be running with much more smooth-
ness and eclat.

Just the same, in its present shape,
especially because of the way in which
such humorous elements as there are in
it are scrambled, it would make a poor
bid for favor along Broadway, where its

producers, The Bohemians, Inc., intend
that it shall ultimately pay.

JAMES MADISON'S ADDRESS
front lane 20 to Any. 28 will be Flatlron Bull-lint.
M4 Market St., San Francisco. Addrena him tber*
for acts to be written daring the Summer.

My N. Y. Office open as usual

THOMAS P. JACKSON & GO.
, "ONCE j!A

fTHIEF »

By LAURENCE GRATTAN IN VAUDEVILLE

GERTRUDEMORGAN
The Happy Little Miss

DIRECTION—MAJUNELLI

JOSEPHINE

WILCOX—LaCROIX & CO.
Now Doing New Act—"COLD COFFEE»>

Br OKAS. HORWTTZ DIRECTION-LAWRENCE SCHWAB

JACKGARDNER
In Pictures for the Summer

MARION and BILLY
VAUDEVILLE'S YOUNGEST TEAM

Singing, Dancing and Talking—In Vaudeville

LOOK US OVER

JOHN!* NELLIE OLMS
Trie Watch Wizards

Of VAUDEVILLE

CRABLE & De FORD
Is* OF JU

IN VAUDEVILLE

THE ORIGINAL

3 — WHITE KUHNS--3
A Breeze From the West

MARTIN SAMPTER, Rap.DuNORD
In a Classic Dancing Oddity
DIRECTION—TOM JONES

freo SWIFT and DALEY k.ttv
"IN MUSICAL NONSENSE"

E—aara. RaawLaw CalaW W—Una Ett Tiatir mad 'nnii

«« BLAIR and CRYSTAL »
A TENNIS MIX UP 1 Of VAUDEVILLE

GEORGE

BOOKED SOLID—LOEWS CIRCUIT

BABELL

DEL, TOM JONES

CHAS.GERARD One Arm
PianoNovelty
Mrccfea-AB fUNBttC
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i^l lAM/^ SINGER AND
Vrll/llVl INSTRUMENTALIST

The Only Chines* Ypdeler in the World
SPECIAL SCENERY DIRECTION TOM JONES GORGEOUS COSTUMES

In ««RHYME AINJD
DIR-—JOE MICHAELS

99

EDDIE ETHEL

STAFFORD & WATTS
THAT CLEVER PAIR DIR.—MEYER B. NORTH

MARY

WHITE&BRADFORD
In "Darktown Flirtation"

DIRECTION—NAT SOREL

JAMES CLARENCE

JOHNSON and PARSON
"Jazz That's Jazz"

DIRECTION—PHIL BUSH

WHITESIDE SISTERS
(PHOEBE — MARGIE)

Engaged by John Cort for New Show Sept. 15

DEMOS

ALLEN and JONES
In "A Dish of Hominy with Plenty of GraTy"

IN VAUDEVILLE

AU
VARIETY DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

I
DIRECTION OFC.B. HADDOCK JUST PERSONALITY

JEW AND DUTCH OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON

In the Comedy Classic, "Behind the Future"
BOOKED SOLID KEITH TIME DIRECTION-JACK LEWIS

DOOLEY - NAIMOLI - McGEE
COMEDY, HARMONY, SINGING. TALKING

GERALD McCORMACK & SHANNON
FMtisaa ruinJM S of Comedy sua Seng. Keith Circuit. Direc tion Om .

BLANCHE

H. WiUhlr,

IN
DIRECTION—LEW LESLIE

"CRIMSON ALUM"
FILLEDWITH MYSTERY
THAT WILL ATTRACT

"THE CRIMSON ALIBI"—A melo-
drama In a prologue and four acts.
witb nine scene*, by George Broad-
hurst, after the novel of the same
title by Octarna Ray Cohen. Preaented
by Thomas Broadhurst at the Broad-
bnrst Theatre on Thursday evening,
July IT, 1919.

CAST. -

Chnck Brown ..'. Gardner James
David Carroll .......... .Harrison Hunter
Professor Bristol Wm . H. Thompson
James Leveiage ..1 John Ellis
Loom is Thomas Traynor
Andrew Qnlncy Robert Barrat
Collins '. Roy LaRne
Rubert DorringtOD George Graham
Larry Conorer Robert Kelly
Red Parks Pan! Kay
Mrs. Williams Mary Foy
Jodith Darrel . ; Edna James
Mrs. Dean \ Thais Lawton
Mrs. Barrage Inda Palmer
Mary Garrison Bertha Mann
Mrs. Wrench Mary Foy
Julia '. Catherine Corzens

Of VAUDEVILLE

Joshua Quincy was stabbed in the neck

with a glistening silver knife held by —

I

Yes, that is the question around which
the mystery play entitled "The
Crimson Alibi," dramatized by George

Broadhurst from a story by Octavus Roy
Cohen, is built.

During the prologue, four acts and
nine scenes of this play, which was pres-
ented at the Broadhurst Theatre, almost
everybody in the cast was suspected of
killing Quincy, a crusty millionaire who,
ostensibly, did more harm than good in

this world, for bis death didn't seem to
cause anybody any anguish, least of all,

the police who searched diligently for the
murderer. Several of those suspected
even confessed to the murder, so, nat-
urally, they were innocent, confession
being the modern stage way in "mys-
tery" plays of signifying complete in-

nocence. Thus, inversely, the question
became who. didn't kill Joshua Quincy?

The police were baffled, so an amateur
detective, splendidly played by Harrison
Hunter, took a hand in the proceedings
and unraveled the mystery in a manner
that was dramatically interesting.

Inconsistency, in this play, mattered
very little. The dramatic suspense was
so well maintained throughout that the
audience was held in complete wonder-
ment up to the moment of the denoue-
ment, which occurred in the last act.

A regular guessing contest took place
among the audience. One said the butler
was guilty; another that an escaped
convict had done the stabbing and others
that the girl who had confessed was
guilty. Everybody opined who the mur-
derer was and everybody was wrong. This
will undoubtedly have the effect of send-
ing large numbers of people to witness
the play in an effort to solve the mystery
Those who air their views on things

dramatic in the public prints having been
requested not to divulge the play's secret,

to that extent at least it shall remain a
secret
The work of all the players was ad-

mirable. Each seemed suited to the
part he or she was cast to play. How-
ever, there were several players whose
work stood out far beyond that of the
others. These are Bertha Mann, who
played the part of the maid who endeav-
ors to shield her lover. As such, she gave
to the part a note of the sincerest sort of

passion. Robert Barret, as the dissipated
nephew, acted in an easy and natural
manner. Thais Law-ton's acting was on
a par 'with Miss Mann's. George
Graham—played the butler in a manner
that gave to that character a note of

realistic naturalness. - Robert Kelly, as

an escaped convict, gave a sincere por-
trayal of this character that would be
difficult to equal.

NEEDS 39 STAGE HANDS
The new Al. H. Woods production, "A

Voice in the Dark," which will open at
the Republic Theatre July 28, requires the
services of thirty-nine stage hands, while
the cast of the play numbers only thir-

teen people. * ."

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued fn>m pegesr ». 27, IS)

..PROCTOR'S 125th ST.
(Last Half) ~

Bob O'Donnell Is away on his vacation
this week and Joe O'Neil, is managing
things. It seemed like the mid-winter
season on Friday afternoon, for the house
was crowded with every bit. of available
standing room occupied.
The Van Cellos round the going very easy

In the opening position. The lady merely
assists by taking the apparatus to the
man. who does all his stunts with his pedal
extremetles, ala Risly. He put over some
neat juggling feats and also did some
juggling with battle-axes, a spear and a
shield. His work is neatly done and won
generous applause.

' Peterson, Kennedy and Murray, billed
with their names on one side of the house
and the other side bearing the sign "A
Treat in Trios," are good as the average
trio goes. The boys sing well and deliver
their comedy with good effect. They of-
fered a burlesque drama and some gags
which should be replaced with new ma-
terial. There are one of two "blue" spots
in the comedy that were eaten up by
the crowd which collects here, hut would
not do. very well for another house
Mary Howard and Company, billed here

as Howard, McGuire and Racey. offered
their "Real Pal" skit. The act has a few
good places in it, but, as a -whole. Is very
ordinary. ' In fact. Miss Howard would
greatly benefit herself by taking the first
part of the offering and building a sketch
with a plot to it. The last part is the weak
portion. The. trio do their work well, but
have not the material to show their capa-
bilities off to the best advantage. They
used a baby carriage in the .closing bit.

Billy Schoen came out immediately after-
ward with another baby carriage holding
three dolls representing triplets. His en-
tire offering Is neatly worked around mar-
ried life and. the triplets. The "crying"
comedy bit scored its usual laughing hit
and the closing, where he is notified that
his wife has again been bargain hunting
and secured three more youngsters very
cheaply, brought the house down. Schoen
is a clever performer who knows how to
make the best of his material-
Clark and SheppeUe. In their tramp offer-

ing, found it easy going. The act has not
much that is different until the "Irish"
number by one and the Scotch bit by the
other, which they did very well. They
closed with the Scotch number.
Alexander Sparks and Company closed

the show with their novel "Kat Knap"
offering. The girl pleased and both men, as
cats, are very good. G. J. H.

REGENT
(Last Half)

A more Inept and tuneless orchestra than
the one playing at this house the last half
It would be hard to find. The men played
as If they were grabbing at scrambled
notes and. as a result, the efforts of at
least three of the six acts on the bill were
marred.

_ Gardner and Van juggled balls, hats and
clubs, the while they "cracked" Jokes that
didn't mean anything to the act. How-
ever, their juggling efforts are worth while
and earned them a fair measure of applause.Dawson Sisters and Jack Stern, the for-
mer dancing' and singing; and the latter
playing the piano and also singing, have a
neat act of its kind. (New Acta.)
Lynn Osborn and Company presented an

unfunny playlet titled "Stock and Petti-
coats." which concerned a philandering
stock broker, his wife and a sort of mala-
prop slavey. The chief demerit of the
offering lies in the ranting manner the
three players in the act adopted In their
efforts to be funny.
Rigo. the Gypsy violinist, adored of

European princesses and other noblewomen
with more romance than music in their
souls, played three numbers on his fiddle,
played them badly, received an ovation,
and, presumably, went down town to EastHouston Street to finish the evening at
the Little Hungary Restaurant, where he
has been holding forth. (New Acta.)
Mumford and Stanley, two men of the

old school of vaudeville entertainers, one
of whom is a straight man with a rather
good tenor voice, the other contributing
most of the comedy lines while garbed in
overalls, did entertain even though theyaid not cover themselves with glory. Thecomedy man of these twain looks like a
large edition of Dallas Welford. acts with
subtlety, and would, probably, prove to bea good "find" for a producer who is con-
templating presenting a farce or a comedy
with music

Stafford and Derosa are a couple of dan-
cers, the former of whom also sings. (New
Act»-> M. L. A.

(TMr if met Fact Powttr)
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Bill;
Cljde

Bcrter. Cfcss.

Bmmtt. Jo. C.
BlUb. Leo
B^Ujcs. Arthur
Benton. Eddie
Btrt. Wallr
Butt. BoNjt
Canpbrll. Lerar

Clifton, Job. D.
Carroll. Tbos. J.

Cooper ft Baird
Co.

Dubey. Ernest
Downs. W. C.

Kltsart. Earl
Kiuolt. Max C.

Elston. J.

Field. Norman B.

Flttb. Dan
FrmwUw. I.

Daniel
Ford. r. C
CUllf. Boot. ].

Gardner. H. M.
Howland. W. B.
Kelso, Ho
Kale. Ernest
Klngdon Leroy

Allen. Marie
Bennetts. Ida
Bcecaey, Era.
Baker. Mule
Brass. Nina

Kim. J. II. MeCartsr. Bob Sehroeder. ErneatWakk. Esra
Lewis. C. H. HeLeomo. Harrr Sonel. Nat Wills, ten I
Lee. E. HeCniJoafh, Fasistroek. i. Merun TJoHr
Uahiloot. Andrew J. Seaman. E. f. Walsh. Howard
Link. H. r. McManos. Geo. Sanders. J. * WUcot, Erlau
La Van. Harrr Morris, A. M. Kena
Llord. BJcnard Nerllle. Jack Vauatin, Chas.
MeAnaDen. Jos. Nearr a Miller E.
Marx. Samuel Prior, Ernest Wilson. Lake
McDonald, GeraldRobeson, Stuart VTesler, Harrr

Glrard, Marie L. Penr. Vtrlan
Locahart, Mabel Miller. Miss A. Bran. Julia
Moron. Hilda MeKlUar. Helen Stuart. Era
Myers, Irene Pantier. Lena Wants, Bobble

Bennett, BUUe Cameron, unian Glbner, Arls

Blair, Alice Dean, union Qastxnr, Mrs.
Cleveland, Hasel Emery. Jaaepaxos Jaa.

Cole. Beatrice Fay. Anna E. Gibson, Mae
Clayton. Bote Fox. Josephine Oerdes, Aaette Martlo. Tbereaa Porter. Edna Wanda. Mme

ROUTE LIST
DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL

Routes Most Reach Tki. Office Not Later

Than SnturcUy
"At 9:45"—Playhouse. New York, lndef.
"Angel Face"—Colonial, Chicago, indef.
"Better 'Ole"—Mr. and Mrs. Coburn

—

Booth, N. Y. City, indef.
"Crimson Alibi"—Broadhurst. New York,

lndef.
Carmelo's Ted. Musical Comedy Co.—Rex,
Omaha, Nebr., lndef.

"East Is 'West"—Astor, New York City,
indef.

"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson. New York
City, lndef.

"Five Million. The"—Lyric. New York City,
lndef.

Greenwich Village Follies—Greenwich Vil-
lage, N. Y.. lndef.

"Gaieties of 1919"—44th St., New York City.
"Honeymoon Town"—La Salle, Chicago, ln-

def.
•1 Love You"—Cort. Chicago. HI. lndef.
"John Ferguson"—Fulton, N. Y. City., lndef.
"Llghtnln" "—Gayety, New Tork City, ln-

def.
"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New York

City, indef.
"La, La, Lucille"—Henry Miller's, N. Y.

City, lndef.
"Lonely Romeo"—Shubert. N. Y., lndef.
"Little Journey"—Vanderbllt, N. Y.. indef.
"Midnight Whirl"—Century, New York
City, Indef.

"Monte Crlsto, Jr."—Winter Garden. New
Tork City, lndef.

"Oh, My Dear!"—Wilbur, Boston, indef.
"One a Minute"—Garrick, Washington,
D. C, 28-Aug. 2.

"Prince There 'Was. A"—Grand O. H.. Chi-
cago, indef.

"Passing Show of 1918"—Palace, Chicago,
Indef.

"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan & Harris,
New Tork City, indef.

"Red Dawn. The"— Schubert - Belasco,
Wash.. D. C, Aug. 28.

"Scandal"—Garrick, indef.
"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe, New York

City, indef.
"Sleepless Night. A"—Studebaker, Chicago,

lndef.
"Sunshine"—Princess, Chicago, indef.
"Scandals of 1919"—Liberty; New York
City, lndef.

Spanish Opera Co.—Cort. N. Y. City, lndef.
"Thirty-nine East"—Mazlne Elliott, New
Tork City, indef.

"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, indef.

"Up In Mabel's Room"—Eltinge, New York
City, lndef.

"Zlegfeld FoUles"—New Amsterdam, indef.

STOCKS
Albee Stock. Providence, R. I., lndef.
Arlington Theatre Co.—Boston, Mass.. ln-

def.
Alcazar Players—Alcazar Theatre. Port-

land, Ore., indef.
Baker Players—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Blaney Stock—Yorkville. New York City.
Belgrade, Sadie—New Bedford, Mass., in-

def.
Bessey, Jack. Stock—Peoria, HI., indef.
Brissac, Virginia, Stock— Strand, San
Diego, Cal., lndef.

Brown. Geo.. Stock—Wnalen Park, Fltch-
burg. Mass., lndef.

Booth, Nellie, Players—Pittsburgh, Pa., ln-
def.

Brownelt-Stock Players—Dayton, O., lndef.

Byers. Fred. Stock—Waveriy. N. Y.. indef.
Chicago Stock—Altoona. Pa., lndef.
Crawford. E. L.. Stock—Bath. Me.. Indef.
Colonial Stock—Plttsfleld. Mass.. lndef.
Colonial Stock—Cleveland, O.. indef.
Dominion Players— Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Can., indef.
Durkin Stock—Skowhegan. Me., lndef.
Desmond. Mae. Players—Scranton. Pa., ln-

def.
Ebey Stock Co.—Oakland. Cal., Indef.
Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay, Wis.,

lndef.
Forest Park Musical Stock—St. Louis, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., ln-

def.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace, Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma, lndef.
Glaser, Vaughan, Musical Stock—Cleveland,

O.. indef.
Hunt's Musical Stock—Boston. Mass., Indef.
Howard-Lorn Stock—National. Englewood.

I1L. lndef.
Hawkins-Webb Co.— Regent, Muskegon.

Mich., indef.
Hawkins - Webb Co. (2) — Powers, Grand
Rapids, Mich., lndef.

Keith Stock—Columbus. O., indef.
Keith Players—Union Hill. N. J.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y., in-

def.
Liscomb Players—Majestic. San Francisco,

Cal.. lndef.
Liberty Players—Strand. San Diego, Cal.,

indef.
m

Liberty Players—Noruznbega Park, Maas.,
lndef.

Lyceum Theatre Stock—Duluth, Minn., ln-
def.

Lyric Stock—Lincoln. Neb., lndef.
Lyric Theatre Players—Hamilton, Can.
MacLean. Pauline. Stock — Caleron Park,
N. Y.

Majestic Theatre Stock—Los Angeles. Cal..
indef.

Manhattan Players—Rochester. N. Y., lndef.
Marshall Stock—Washington; D. C, Indef.
Morosco Stock—Los Angeles. Cal.. lndef.
Mlnturn Stock—Milwaukee. Wis., lndef.
Orpheuxn Players—Montreal. Can., indef.
Otis Olive Players—La Fayette. Ind., lndef.
Permanent Flayers—Orpbeum, Moose Jaw,

sasK.. Can., lndef.
Plney Theatre Stock Co.—Boise, Idaho, in-

def.
Park Theatre Stock—Utica, N. Y., indef.
Poll Players—Springfield, Mass., lndef.
Poll Players—Waterbury, Mass., lndef.
Poll Players—Wllkesbarre, Pa., lndef.
Poll Players—Worcester, Mass., lndef.
Robins Players—Toronto, Can., Indef.
Royal Stock Co.—Vancouver, B. C, lndef.
Shlpman Co., Bert.—Hot Springs, Ark., ln-

def.
Savoy Players—Hamilton, Can,, lndef.
Spooner, Cecil—Miner's Bronx, N. T. City,

lndef.
Stevenson Musical Stock—Hartford. Conn..

lndef.
Taylor Musical Stock—Fenacook, N. H. t ln-
def.

U. S. LIBERTY THEATRES
Lee—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Humphries—Vaudeville and Pictures all
week.

Eustls—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Stewart—VaudevWe and Pictures all week.
Jackson—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Gordon—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Pike—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Fort Sill—(Closed for repairs.)
Funston—(Closed for repairs.)
Dodge—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.
Grant—Vaudeville and Pictures all week.

OTIS OLIVER WANTS

STOCK PEOPLE in ALL LINES
for Shubert Theatre, St. Paul, Minn. One bill a week, three Mats.
Open August 24th. Rehearsals week earlier. Also few more use-
ful people for large Eastern City—perm stock—open August 17th.
Address OTIS OLIVER, "Tumble Inn," Saugatuck, Mich., until
August 10th.

GIFFORD-YOUNG CO. WANT
PEOPLE IN ALL L'NES OF REPERTOIRE.
A-l Leading Man who will play some characters; General Business Man to
handle stage; Ingenue Woman—must be good looking; Man for small parts
and props; People doing specialties given preference. Tell all in first let-

ter and send photos. This Show plays nothing but New York successes.
WE NEVER CLOSE. Loren Crimes write. Write immediately to Delft
Theatre, Escanaba, Mich. Open in lower Wisconsin.

THE URBAN STOCK CO.
Wants for coming Season, DRAMATIC PEOPLE in all lines. Address
- FRANK URBAN, Bucksport, Maine.

\A/AIM TED
ORGANIZED REPERTOIRE COMPANY

to finish summer in park; winter season in theatre. Two bills each week: small
guarantee. Also people in all lines, to open at once for number two company.
Smyths Wallace, Mgr., Liberty Players, Mayflower Grove, Bryantville, Mass.

MAE EDWARDS WANTS
PEOPLE IN ALL UNES

also specialty people to double parts. Can place good three or four piece
orchestra "Jazz." Address or wire CHAS. T. SMITH, Ware, Mass., Hamp-
shire Hotel. Mr. and Mrs. De Luna, Write.

SICKELMORE LE MEJ.SUR1ER
In "Studio Fancies"

LOEWS CIRCUIT

WANTED

FOR AL. G. FIELD MINSTRELS
Experienced Flute and Piccolo for Band and Orchestra. Wire AL. G.

FIELD, 50 E. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio.

WILL KING CO.
Indefinite. Casino Theatre, San Francisco

BABE WELLINGTON
IRRESISTIBLE BUNCH OF NERVES KAHPTS UNION SQUARE THEATRE

JIMMY CASSON
The AMERICAN ACE of SONG,
with FRED KLEIN at the PIANO

3 JEIMIM
. VAUDEVILLE'S PRETTIEST OFFERING IN VAUDEVILLE

SMILETTA SISTERS
NOVELTY" PE TJUXE IN VAUDEVILLE

Maude and Marion Dunn
Lady Auburn and Queen Bony-part

D1RECTIOH—MARK LEVY
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NO make-up poisoning! Pore, grati-

fying, safe, ALBOLEIVE is what
you should use alwjiys to remove
make-up , because it keeps the skin in
good condition.

It has been fcmou s for years as the
foremost product of its kind.

For the make-up box 1 and 2 ounce
tubes. Also in » and 1 lb. cans.

ALBOLENE is sold by druggist*
and dealers in make-up. Write

farfree sample.

McKESSON & BOBBINS
Manufacturing Chemists

Est. ISM

91 Fulton Street • Mew York

THE OFFICE OF

COUTTS & TENNIS
On first three days of each week,
will be pleased to interview artist*

for engagements in their various
musical productions.
CABPABLE CHORUS GIRLS will

be paid high Maths1 with long,

Issuly season assured.

817 Long Acre Building
42d & B'way, New York

TONIGHT BILLS
tsssMsj TssSMsk

5.000 ixIS ItotEhten * <-«• JMO
10.000 tall ThnitbUrt 9.90 12.69
13.000 tail lbelttten 12.65 15.95
20.000 4x12 TaoirMm 14.85 19.29
30.000 4x12 Rsdsstea 22.00 27.00

(6x9 ilss sins price it 4x12 In qusiitttles ss
shorn sUted.)

•assies. TsbSMsl
5.000 3x8 Toolthten S 605 * '-IS

10.000 3x8 Toafcjbters 9X 11A5
15.000 3x8 Toatfhtm 13-00 14-30
20.000 3x8 Tonititen 13.75 17.05
SO 000 3X8 ItaesxhtOBj 19.25 24.00

(On orders or 30.000 sad snr of Bnlitt bras. sJtbsf

eae. two. tone or six different (tries, sssilr JiMst Bay
ts bad at do aoStaxal cost. ODs-sbk Ttamuea Barbs
co them the cut ssd aynopsii of Plaja vm bs ebaifsd far

si the tso-tl* rate.)

Cntoo Label PrlntSnf,

TIE GAZETTE Ml rlMTIM CtUAIY.
attsss. \S\mkx.

Twenty Tears is tbe

WANTED
FORTRUMBULL STOCK CO.
Ingenue, capable of doing scone leads.

Other people write. Summer and regular
season. Islesboro, Maine, July 24, 2S, 26;

Blue Hill. July 28. 29. la Address
LAWRENCE R. TRUMBULL.

BASE BALL
NATIONAL LEAGUE

POLO GROUNDS

July 23 with Cincinnati

July 24-26 with Boston

Sttse 16. 36. 42H .

Ceat sad Salt beats: food salary.

IMS.. 151 West 26t» St, . T.

ACTORS EQUITY GETS CHARTER
(Continued from page 3)

annual meeting in May with reference to
this step, or did they have any intimation
as to what yon would dot" was the next
question. .

"

] "No, what difference does that make?
We are affiliated with :Labor and that sat-
isfies us."

"Did you not think it right before' af-

filiating with an organization such as the
White Rats,' which has been declared de-

funct by a referee, to take this matter
up with your memberB and get their

opinion I"

"Now, you are trying to put me
through the third degree, was the retort

of Mr. Gillmore, who then refused to
answer questions along that line.

The interviewer then asked lor. Gill-

more what the conditions were under
which the affiliation was made and what
transpired at the meeting, but he said

that he was bound by his oath in the
International not to divulge any of these
reasons, or what transpired.

When asked whether the meeting -was

secret or whether the members of the
organization were entitled to know what
transpired, the reply was, "I cannot tell

them everything. There are things
which I am bound to keep secret and I
know, anyhow, that they will be satis-

fied with the affiliation without asking
questions."

A number of questions were then
asked Gillmore in the presence of Harry
Mountford, but he again pleaded that the
interviewer was attempting to put him
through the third degree and that he
could not afford to talk.

Mountford, who was present with Fitz-

patrick, Gordon Whyte and a few of his

followers, was a little more inclined to
talk, however. He said:

"Of course, I will have nothing to do
with the local operation of the A. E. A.
But should their differences come to the
attention of the Four A's, why, as ex-
ecutive secretary, I will cross bats with
the managers."

Mountford stated that the new organi-

zation would establish offices on Broad-
way this week and that a joint meeting
of all members of the International would
be held on Friday. This statement was
made on Saturday and when efforts were
made to ascertain on Monday where the
meeting would be held, Gillmore stated
that no meeting would take place.

When asked if Fitzpatrick cared to
discuss the matter, Mountford replied
that "Fitz" was well satisfied the way
the matter -had gone and that, at this
time, he would not discuss them.
The latest .move of the A. E. A. created

a furore along Broadway when the an-
nouncement was made and it was re-
ported shortly afterward that a number
of resignations were forwarded to the
office of the association by members of
the organization who voiced their resent-
ment of the deal which had been made
with the Fitzpatrick-Mountford organi-
zation.
When asked if any resignations had

been received on Monday, Gillmore re-

plied, "Oh, we get some every week, but
I do not know of any having come in the

last few days. You see, we get about
four a week or so, but I have not the
.time to keep track of them."'"-

'

•». L. Lawrence Weber, secretary of the

producing managers' association, when
asked what stand his organization would
take on the new development, declared

that all he knew was what he had read
in the papers and, therefore, did not care

to discuss the matter.
He said that .the managers would hold

a meeting yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon
and that they might devise some means
to combat the endeavors of the new or-

ganization, providing the latter would
attempt to resort to a strike.

CITY THEATRES
at. T. IIITM'S

PALACE
Broadway * 47th St
Mat. Dally it 2 1'. 11.

23. SO and 75c.

Every N 1 c n

t

25, 50. 70, $1. XI. 50

"""" XINQ, FRIS-

CO, ALBERTO, A BABCH,
BEH WELCH, BTT.TXF,

REEVES A- CO.. TOT0.
"sxsnr- bbos,. regal
* MOORE, THREE
KTTABO BROS., TTTVO-

GRAMS.

ELTINffi S
Theatre, West 42od St. Eves

it 8.30. Mats. Wed. * Sat. 2.30

A H. WOODS JRESXHTB

UP IN
1V1ABEL'S ROOM
With 7T«ETT- DAWS, 10SS UUStSKMT.t »Ta> aad

WALTER JOWES.

BONE DRY
it sir cssatry. Bit
year iiflim ts snay a isartllst "oris lis"

McNALLVS BULLETIN NO. 4

MA-
fllCE ODE MIAAI »E* COPY.

CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING COMEDY
TERIAL: 23 saessnos Monolmsw, 19-1
Acts for two- assies, 13 orldnil Acts for mala
female. 30 sure-Ore Parana. 2 roof-llftlm Ms
Acts. 2 return* Quartette Acts, i or* Cooeuj
Sketch, s (rest Tsbtoid Comedy sad Bariaqoe, en
Art for two fassles, 12 eerlaax Minstrel First-

Parts, s crest Minstrel Flnsle, hundreds of elde-

wilx CoonrssUODS.
fcaXBSSBSB the price of McNALLT S BTLLETIN

No. 4 Is only one dollar per copy; w vffl send
yon BULLETINS Not 3 snd 4 for 11.50, with

money dscs ffnarsatae.

M. Mill.. 'J, II East 12511 St.. a. T.

ACTS
PLAYS, SKETCHES

WRITTEN
Call, or Prices for a Stamp

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright
J1S-J1« Eria Bid*. asvaiand,

SCENERY
OF ALL KINDS-FOR ALL OCCASIONS
American Velvet Scenic Studio
407 Gaiety Theatre Bldg. New York

Phone: Bryant 8493

E. A. PRICE. Manacer

CALL

GIRLS
all ladies and gentlemen engaged for

GIRLS

CALL

GIRLS
kindly report for rehearsals Wednesday, July 30 .at 10 A. M. at the Trocadero
Theatre, Philadelphia. Acknowledge this call to JIMMY KELLY at above
address. ' • J

Wanted for the Klark-Urban Co.
Piano player, also property man and advance agent. Useful dramatic

people write. HARDEN CLARK, Bricksport, Me.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from pages », 27, IS, M)

AMERICAN
L ,

(Last Half)
(

Fritai Leyton, not billed^followed' the '

pictures and took a big hand*.with a ba llarf >[

Tbe Zlras. man and woman jugglers, gave
a good account of themselves wit* their
offering, which win be reviewed' under New
Acts. 5- •

. v
- r -

Rose and Shaw did not do anything out of
the ordinary, judging them by the standard
of number two acts seen' at this house,
which are, as a rule, very poor. They
sang and danced and the young man played -

a violin solo very amateurishly. The best
part of the offering was a dance which
the girl did at the close of the act and In
which the young man joined her with the
violin, doing a few steps himself.
Brindamour and Company offered some

magic stunts. In one, the gallery gods
started to hiss him, for they thought they
had discovered him putting an egg In his
pocket. But he went them one better by
going into the audience and letting one of
the patrons search him. His tricks are
well done and contain a few novelties.
June Mills and Company, the latter con-

sisting of a young man In the orchestra
pit, who sings and puts over a few re-
marks with her, was the. bit of the bill
-with • her "nut** offering. 'Her act win be
found In the New Acts department.
Summer Girls and Fall Guys, two men

and a chorus of six girls, can be summed
up as "not so good." The singing Is the
same as the dancing,—very ordinary. The
gags are mildewed; In fact the entire act
needs revision.
Fred Ferdinand, who followed the news

reel, is still apologizing for his accent with
the excuse that he is a Frenchman only here
eighteen months. We would like to know
how. many months he has been using that
excuse. Why not elaborate on the time,
especially as he is likely to - hit a house
where he has been seen before. His Is fair '

as whistling acts go, and for stories he can
use newer material-than he Is giving. He
-went well here and took an encore.
Ronalr and Ward have a neat little act

for the three-a-day. Most ot their gags
are good, but there are a few- veterans
among them. The man is a good comedian,
but the woman leaves something to be
desired as a straight.
Senator F. Murphy was called back in

closing position for a speech of thanks.
His monologue also contains a number ef
old gags, hut,- as a -whole, -win please.
He delivers his material well and gets the
best results from It. G. J. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
C Last Half)

Mabel Burke scored her usual hit in the
opening position with an animated song.A "booster" In a box assisted her with
one chorus.
Alma and Merrlman Girls followed with a

xylophone offering. They opened with a
medley of classical and popular numbers,
after which the two Merrlman girls exe-
cuted a neat little dance. Alma rendered
a solo which would go much better if the
song was replaced with a new number,
as the one she used la old. A clog dance
by the girls showed very good ability In
that line and they closed .-with a descriptive
military march on the xylophones.
Herman Ben-ens gave a good account ot

himself with his ptanologue. His medley of
Hebrew numbers, which he calls "Oriental,"
contained one very pretty piece and several
for comedy purposes. The audience gave
him a big hand. Berrens should add more
material to bis offering.
Maggie Lie Clair and Company pleased

with their comedy sketch. The offering -will

be found in the New Acts department-
Charles Lawlor and Daughters are using

the same line of material they have been
offering for Quite some time. Most of the
act went well, but one Irish comedy num-
ber by one of the girls did not get over
at all. They took an encore with the
"Sidewalks of New York."
The Topics of the Day were flashed to

give time for the setting of the stage.
If the reception which Jlmmey Hussey

and his new act received Is to be a standard
of what he wul get in an the city houses.
Hussey need not worry about holding his
position as a big headliner. The show was
stopped twice during the act and again
at the close. Hussey has made a few more
changes for the betterment of the offering.
The men in the band have aU been given
blue collars and shirts, which, with their
neat-flttlng uniforms, help their appearance
greatly. Flo Lewis has added two new
and pretty costumes. Billy Worsely took
an encore with his song*. Hussey took three
encores and then had to stop, although the
house wanted more, Flo Lewis could have
easily taken an encore with her dance and
Allen scored big with his "coon-shuffle."
The band and the rest of the act were
aU applauded heartily. Hussey and his
shlmmey cops, with Flo Lewis, can now
hold their own In any position on a big
time bUL
The .Four Harmony Kings proved their

right to their title in a dandy singing
offering. The four men are colored and
have the negro's natural instinct for music.
They certainly know what kind of a song
to offer and how to sing it.
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BRITISH FEAR
AMERICAN
"INVASION"
ASK GOVERNMENT FOR AID

Lootos, July 17.—The fact that the

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation has

started a British branch to produce films

for the British market, has aroused a panic

in the hearts of the English film producers,

who held a convention here this wee* and

called on the government to aid them. A
resolution was passed demanding that the

government take action against the "Amer-

ican Invasion."
The meeting was held at the Holborn

Empire, under the auspices of the Cine-

matograph Exhibitors' Association of Great

Britain and Ireland. E. C. Buchanan, a
Scotch producer, one of the speakers, said

that, Tinl»«Q the government came to their

aid, they would be driven out of business.

Another of the speakers objected to

what he termed the infamous system of

block booking by which exhibitors must
contract to take 104 films a year. He said

that when British films were shown in

America, the names of the British produc-

ers were not advertised, whereas' American
producers are advertised here.

Thoughout the meeting, speakers asked

the audience not to misunderstand their

allusions to Americans. They were not

anti-American, but opposed a particular

attack on British industry which happened

to be American.
Exhibitors who want to give patrons

what they like, are not aiding with the pro-

ducers. One of the chief causes of this is

that American films and stars are much
more popular than the British. The pro-

ducers here have tried to substitute stars

for Chaplin, Arbuckle, Fairbanks, Hart
and a number of American women hut

have failed.

It is said that British audiences not

only patronize the first releases of Ameri-

can films, but like the original titles and
will often see the same films over and over

again.

Among those who spoke against the

American producers at the meeting were.

Major Rees, M. P., J. A Seddon, a labor-

man and Thomas R. C. Buchanan, vice-

president of the Scottish branch of the

organization.

HART SIGNS WITH F-P-L

Los Angeles, July 19.—William S.

Hart, through his attorney, William
Grossman, of House, Grossman and Voor-
house, New York, has signed a contract

with Vice-President Prank Garbut, tor the

Famous Players-Lasky Corporation, to

make nine big productions during the com-
ing two years.

The pictures will be same type of out-

door films that have made Hart popular.

The contract is said to be the biggest ever

signed involving the productions of a single

male star in the history of the industry.

ENLARGES WEST STUDIO
Vitagraph has begun active work in en-

larging its Western studio at Hollywood,
Cat The place, when completed, will be
double its present size and will have addi-

tional dressing rooms, stages, laboratories,

cutting rooms and garages. When all the

improvements are completed, as planned.

the studio will be the largest in Holly-

wood.

FILM STAR IS FREED
Reno, July 18.—Arthur Acord, film star,

has been granted a decree of divorce from
his wife, known to the' motion picture
world as Edyth Sterling.

FOX OPENS NEW BRANCHES
As a result of William Fox and Win-

field R» Sheehan's trip to Europe, the
" Fox Film. Corporation has opened six-
teen new exchanges in foreign countries
and three more in Canada. Abraham
Carlos is in direct supervision of the
new exchanges, with headquarters in
Paris. In the North African field, ar-
rangements have been made for ex-
changes at Algiers, Tunis and Morocco.
Sam Denbow, Jr., home representative

of the Fox organization,' has established
offices in Vancouver, Winnipeg, and Cal-
gary, which covers the entire Western
Canadian field. Eastern Canada is cov-
ered by the exchanges in Montreal, To-
ronto and St. Johns.
The opening of these new exchanges

is in line with the Fox policy to protect
the exhibitor from the middleman.

ABRAMS TO SAO. FOR "BIG 4"
Hiram Abrams will sail for. Europe in

September to look over the foreign situa-
tion for the United Artists' Corporation.
He will go to London with the view of
releasing the productions of Mary Pick-
ford, Charles Chaplin, Douglas Fairbanks
and D. W. Griffith directly to the exhibi-
tors on the other side.

While it is not stated definitely that the
United Artists' Corporation will handle its

own product in foreign territory, everything
points to the establishment of "Big Four"
exchanges in Europe.

NORWORTH SIGNED FOR SERIAL
Jack Norworth, known in musical

comedy and vaudeville, has fallen for the
lure of the silver sheet and will star in
"The Crooked Dagger," a serial production
to be released by Theodore Wharton
through Pathg.
As Norworth has not yet completed his

vaudeville contract he will play along the
two-a-day route until August 1 and will

then start work at the Wharton studios in
Ithaca.

GOLDWYN GETS NEW P. A.
Charles D. Isaacson haa succeeded Ken-

neth Macgowan as advertising director for

Samuel Goldwyn. Macgowan resigned to
become dramatic critic of the New York
Globe.

Isaacson was formerly head of a new
York advertising agency and will imme-
diately take np the job of a national ad-
vertising campaign for Goldwyn pictures.

He has also contributed to a number of
magazines of the country

NIGH TO DIRECT DOOLEY
Through the courtesy of Harry Warner,

Bill Nigh will direct the next Johnny
Dooley comedy. Clarence L. Bach, the

president Of the Johnny Dooley Company,
borrowed Nigh for the one film. Nigh
wrote the scenario and Bach purchased it.

He therefore desired Nigh to direct the
film so he could get the best results. He
will start work next Monday.

TO BE ARTISTIC HEAD
Joe Plunkett, who relinquished the post

of managing director of the Strand Theatre
recently to join the forces of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation, will be at the

head of the artistic department of that en-

terprise. Plunkett will have supervision

over the arranging of the picture program
and its musical and vocal features in all

of the theatres.

F. P.-L. GETS NEW STUDIO
The Famous Players-Lasky Corporation

has acquired the Estee Studios and
Laboratory, Inc., at 861 West One Hun-
dred and Twenty-fifth street, and is build-

ing a new studio in Long Island City. The
latter, it is expected, will be finished by the

first of next year. The Estee Studio is

bigger than the Fifty-sixth street and Fort
Lee Studios of the firm.

FOX MUST PAY
MISS CARMEN

$43,000
COLLECTS FOR LOST TIME

William Fox will have to pay Jewel
Carmen, his erstwhile film star, $43,000,
according to a decree signed last week by
Judge Martin T. Manton in the United
States District Court, where the film act-

ress recently sued Fox for injunctive re-

lief and money damages, alleging he pre-
- vented her from obtaining employment.

"This is in payment," reads the de-

cree, "for the entire period from July 15,

1918 to July 15, 1920."

The judgment against Fox is the re-

sult of his efforts to prevent Miss Car-
men from entering into a contract of
employment she made with Frank A.
Keeney while she was under contract to
appear in pictures for Fox's company.
The contract she had with Fox, she
claimed, was made while she was under
age.

Miss Carmen's action in repudiating
the contract she had with him didn't suit

Fox, so he negotiated with Keeney to
have the latter not to give her any em-
ployment, Fox giving Keeney an in-

demnity bond which secured the latter

against loss should the film actress bring
a successful suit against him for breach
of contract.

Instead of bringing an action against
Keeney, Miss Carman, through her at-
torney, Nathan Burkan, began an action
against Fox. At the trial of the action
before Judge Manton several weeks ago.
Fox admitted that he had prevented her
from being employed by Keeney, but
pleaded he had offered her employment,
instead, at the same salary Keeney had
agreed to pay her, namely, $400 pjer week

.

for the first six months, and $450 per
week for the second six months.
This plea, Judge Manton dismissed in

the following language in awarding the
$43,000 damages.
"She was not obliged to compromise

her case in order to lessen the defend-
ant's loss, nor to enter service which
she elected previously to avoid by disaf-

firming her contract with the defendant."

ABRAMS NAMES NEW MANAGERS
With the engagement of four more

branch managers for the United Artists
Corporation,. Hiram Abrams announced
last week that fourteen of the seventeen
sales managers have been signed.

For the Boston Distributing Depot. Wil-
liam H. Jenner has been engaged. Carlos
Moore will be in charge of the Pitts-

burgh territory. Louis H. Reichert will

be head of the San Francisco sales of-

fices and Jack Von Tilzer will be the
sales manager of the New York offices.

These appointments, with those an-
nounced previously, complete the list

of sales managers, with the exception of
Minneapolis, Dallas and the Atlanta of-

fices, for which Abrams has not yet an-
nounced his men.

SID CHAPLIN TO SAIL
Sidney Chaplin will sail shortly for

Paris accompanied by Mrs. Chaplin and
Carlyle R. Robinson, his studio manager
and personal representative. In Paris, he
will take possession of a completely
equipped studio that is located six

miles away from the city and will begin
work on the first of the five-reel comedies
for the Famous Players-Lasky company.
Alexandre de Bray is going with the

party and will colloborate with Chaplin
on his stories. Technical workers and
associate players " will be engaged in

London', and Paris.

Film Reports

"THE FALL OF BABYLON"
Sp -ci«l Production by D. W. Griffith.

Screen Characters

High Priett of Bel Tulip ilarmhatt
Mountain Oirl Comtanrc Talmado*
Rhap»odr Eimcr Clifton
Prince Bclthazsar Alfred Paget
Xauonidus, Kino of Babylonia. Cert Btoekdale
Attarca, Favorite of BeUhaxzar

Seena Owen
A ttarca'e Slave Loyola O'Connor
Cyme .Qeorve Sieamann
manly Man of Valour Elmo Lincoln

Stage Cut
Soprano Itari/aret TYitte
Tenor Samurt Critcherton
Dancer Kura
Slave Girl* : The ili**c* Burn*. Blaine,

Young, Hunter, Branmcombe, Davenport,
Richaree, Council, Orloff, Jlilner, Sheppard,
Warmer.
D. W. Griffith has combined the Babylon-

Ian . epoch from "Intolerance" wtth some
new scenes and enhanced the value of the
picture by a new coloring scheme, which.
with several artistic stage scenes, in which
Kyra does some extraordinarily remarkable
lancing, makes a production that Is not only
Interesting from a historical point of view,
but also promises to give complete satis-
faction an an entertainment.

Act 1

The epoch Is divided Into two different
.acts, with the stage -scenes appropriately
inserted. The first shows the taking over
of the crown of Babylon by Belshazzer.
and the Installation of a new Goddess In
opposition to Bel-the. The first stage scene
19 injected during the festival scenes of
the picture. In which the dancers of the
temple honor Ishtar, the new Goddess.
In this, Kyra does a wonderful shawl dance.
The picture then continues to show the

life of the Babylonians, with a love theme
running throughout. Another scene on the
stage then depicts the exterior of the mam-
moth gates of the city In which the moun-
tain maid and her lover meet and make
love. From here, the picture continues
till It depicts the descent of Cyrus's horde*
upon Babylon, the city of culture. A fierce

" battle rages, but the city Is not taken.

Act Z
The second act opens with a stage scene

showing the splendor of Babylon's master's
harem. In which Margaret Fritts sings a
delightful ballad on the love of the moun-
tain maid for the King. The picture then
depicts the feasting and festivity attendant
upon the victory of Babylon over Its ene-
mies. During this, the handmaids In the
temple dance to the glory of Ishtar and
again we have a switch to a stage scene
and this time Kyra performs a snake dance
that is uncanny in Its reality.
The scene then continues and deplete the

treachery of the high priest of Bel. who
betrays Belshazzer Into the hands of Cyrus
and brings about the final downfall of
Babylon.
One of the most remarkable things about

the entire entertainment Is the dancing of
Kyra. There Is no doubt but what Griffiths
latest bit of showmanship should prove a
great success, both artlstlcly and financially.
It Is useless to speak about the performance
of the screen players, for the fact that It
Is a Griffith picture stamps It as In a class
by itself when It comes to characterization
and masterful detail of photography. An-
other Griffith triumph.

FILMS FLASHES i
Dorothy Dalton Is working on "The White

Rook."

Nazlmova has started work on the screen
version of "The Hermit Doctor of Gaya."

Harry Grossman is arranging- for an-
other serial production by Arthur Reeves
and John W. Grey.

Florence Deshon has been added to Use
permanent repertory company at Culver
City, for Goldwyn.

Gene Warren haa been engaged by John
William Kellette as an assistant-director
for the Paramount-Brlgga Comedies,

Gertrude Atherton. the author, will leave
the city this week for Culver City where
she will scenartoize "The Perch of the
DevlL".

June Mathis, head of Screen Ofctaasjfc
Inc., scenario department,

i
and A. P.

Younger, a member of the staff, have com-
pleted the scenario for "Fair and Warmer."
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COLUMBIA CIRCUIT SETTLES BIG SUIT
(Continued fnn pife 3)

Q —Does The Buckingham Theatre Com-
pany operate a theatre In Louisville, or did

if"Lratea theatre to 1917? A.—We have,

up to tWo years ago, the Buckingham The-

at
Q.'-Where Is that situated, on wjiat

streetT A.—On Jefferson street between

TlSWnS'o. the main thorough-

'"qI-Ihow' ohl'to that theatre? .ItWHsM
It built? A.-The theatre was built about

twenty years ago. but we had another

theatre/known as the Buckingham Theatore.

r„u operated another theatre which was

afro known as »"« BacV^^tl

™,Mltr**

X,—Yes; the same line of attractions.

Q—Up to 1913. when the contract which

Is the basts of this suit was made, for bow
manv y^ars prior to that time had the

Buckingham Theatre been operated as a

burlesque house? A.—Well. 1* badbeen
operated as a burlesque house tor twenty

ye
Q^lWaa it always operated as a burlesque

house? A.—As a burlesque house, having

nothing else, since burlesque has been to

existence as traveling shows.e
o!foVer bow many years has that been?

A.—That must be twenty-seven or twenty-

eight years, t othe best of JK^S^Si.Q—Prior to 1913, where did the Buck-
ingham Theatre In Louisville secure its

burlesque attractions, and how did It.se-

cure them? A.—From the Empire Circuit.

Q—What was the business or the Em-
pire' Circuit? A.—The booking of burlesque

shows over the country. - -

o r>id it have a number of theatres

snd a number of shows? A.—Yes; a num-
ber of theatreB and a number of show*.
tnfrtv-nve theatres and thirty-five shows.

on
™ aVout that, in the United States.

Q—The Buckingham Theatre was part

of that circuit? A.—Tes.
Q—And the Buckingham Theatre, to

Louisville, waa the theatre that was re-

ceiving the burlesque attractions from
the Empire Circuit? A^-For LouteviUe. I

was a director in the Empire Circuit, my
brother and myself before bis death.

Q —Prior to 1913. the Empire Circuit was
competing, was It not. or engaged in the

same business as the Columbia Amusement
Companv? A.—Yes.
Q —At the same time that the contract

which is the subject of this suit was ex-

ecuted, was there executed a certain paper
which I show you. an agreement between
the Columbia Amusement Company and the

Empire Circuit, dated April 3, 1913? (Con-
tinuing) I show you this printed pamphlet
and ask you if that is the agreement that
was executed at the same time that your
contract was made? I am talking about the

contract between the Empire Circuit and
the Columbia Amusement Companv. A.

—

yes. .q—For bow many years was the Em-
pire" Circuit in existence prior to 1913?

A. Off hand. I would say ten or twelve
years: maybe longer:-

"

__^
q.—During all of that time, had the Buck-

ingham Theatre received its booking from
the Empire Circuit? A.—Tea.
Q. Were you a stockholder in the Em-

pire Circuit? A.—Tes.
Q. To what extent? A.—I owned one-

tenth of the Btock. ~ '

Q.—Do you remember when the Gayety
Theatre was built in Louisville? A.—In or
about 1908 or 1909, to the best of my recol-
lection: I just cannot fix dates.
Q.—Was the Gayety Theatre part of the

Empire Circuit before 1913? A.—No; It was
an opposition theatre to the burlesque line.

Q.—From 1909 to 1913, was there
burlesque played at the Gayety Theatre in
Louisville? A.—Yes.

Q.—Was the burlesque supplied by the
Columbia Amusement Company? A.—Sup-
plied by the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany.
Q.—Would you call this opposition to the

Empire Circuit? A.—Yes.
Q.—So that, from 1909 to 1913, the Buck-

ingham Theatre was playing burlesque
supplied by the Empire Circuit, and the
Gayety Theatre was playing burlesque sup-
plied by the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany. Is that right? A.—Yes: the Gay-
ety Theatre was built and supplied to be
built and owned and controlled by the
Columbia Amusement Company.
Q—But I say they played burlesque

there? A.—Yes.
<J.—Until the spring of 1913. which was

supplied by the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany? A.—Yes.
Q.—After the execution of the agreement

which is the subject or this suit. In April,
1913. was burlesque discontinued in the
Gayety Theatre? A.—According to our
booking agreement.
Q.—As a matter of fact, after this con-

tract -was made between the Columbia
Amusement Company and the Buckingham
Theatre in 1913. after that time the per-
formance of burlesque was discontinued at
the Gayety Theatre in Louisville, was It
not? A.—Tea.
Q.—Until the season of 1918-19, Is not

that so? A.—Yea.
Q.—After the execution of that contract

and during the season of 1913-14, were yon
supplied—I mean the Buckingham Theatre—was It supplied by burlesque shows by
the Columbia Amusement Company? A.
Partially, outside of the last throe weeks

of the season three shows In our official

booking failed to play our house.
Q.—So that for 32 of the 35 weeks' theat-

rical season they did supply you with 32

attractions for 32 weeks during the season
of 1913-14? AJ—Yes.
Q.—You remember that during the year

of 1913. shortly after this contract was
made, Columbia organized or Inaugurated
what is known as a second or extended
wheel? A.—Yea.
Q.—And that extended or second wheel

was subsequently transferred to the Amer-
ican Burlesque Company? A.—Yes; that
was the understanding.
Q.—During the season of 1914-15. was the

Buckingham Theatre supplied
"J

1*

burlesque companies either of the first

wheel or of the second wheel? A.—Tes; of

the second wheel. _.
Q.—During the season of 1915-16. waa the

Buckingham Theatre supplied with bur-
lesque by the Columbia Amusement Com-
pany? A.—Yes; number two shows.
Q.—So you were supplied by the Colum-

bia Amusement Company with shows for

the seasons of 1913-14, 1915-16, 1916-17,

were you not? A.—Yes.
Q.—That is, up to the close of the theat-

rical season which was sometime in April,

1917? A.—Yes.
Q.—Did you on or about May. 1917, re-

ceive this communication from the Amer-
ican Burlesque Association? A.—Yes.

Q—Did you also -receive this letter on
June 18, 1917, with the annexed paper?
A.—Yes. _
Q.—I notice that on June 18. 1917. you

received this letter from Mr. Peck. Was
Mr. Peck general manager of the American
Burlesque Association? A.—Yes.
Q.—That is wheel number 2? A.—Yes,

that is wheel number two.
Q.—Did you keep your theatre open dur-

ing the season of 1917-18 for the receipt of

these shows which the American Burlesque
Association said they would furnish ? A.

—

Yes. but not open.
Q.—When I say open, I do not mean

that you had it open to the public; you
had it open for these shows to go into it,

if they had come? A-—Yes
q. .You were ready and willing during

all that season to permit these shows to be
played?' A.—I so notified them.
o.—Were you supplied with any attrac-

tion at all during the season of 1917-18?
A-—No.
q During the season of 1918-19, did you

have the Buckingham Theatre open, that
is, open to the sense that it was ready to
receive the attractions if they came? A.—
Yea.
Q.—Were you furnished with any attrac-

tions during the season or 1918-19? .A.—No.
Q.—Did yon have any conversation with

any of the officers either of the Columbia
Amusement Company after they had de-
clined or failed, or of the American
Burlesque Association after they had railed

to furnish your house with burlesque
shows; did you ever nave any conversation
in which you asked them for shows? A.

—

Only by correspondence, as I remember it.

q—Since the receipt of a letter dated
July 11. 1917, as I understand you, the
Buckingham Theatre has received no
burlesque shows from the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company? A.—No.
Q.—Or the American Burlesque Com-

pany? A.—No.
Q.—You have at all times since that time

had your bouse open and ready to receive
the sbows if they came? A.—Yes.Q—Did you have a manager for that
theatre? A.—Yes.

Q.—Who was the manager for the Buck-
ingham Theatre? A.—Mr. McCrocklln.
Q.—How long had he been your man-

ager? A.—About fifteen years.-
Q.—Have you retained him down to the

present time? A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you know -what experience he

has had as a manager? A.—He has had
experience in the theatrical business since
he was a boy. He has been with my
brother and myself In the theatrical busi-
ness for fully twenty-five or twenty-six
years.
Q.—Have you. since the maWwg of this

contract in 1913—when I say you. I mean
the Buckingham Theatre—has the Bucking-
ham Theatre since 1913 directly or indi-
rectly booked, produced, managed or be-
come interested in any way, to any
burlesque shows either traveling or stock
companies given at any theatre or any
playhouse in any part of the United States
other than such shows as were booked by
the defendant, the Columbia Amusement
Company? A.—No.
Q —Has the Buckingham Theatre, since

1913. directly or indirectly booked, oper-
ated or become interested in any theatre
devoted in whole or in part to the giving
of burlesque .performances in apy part of
the United States or in the Dominion of
Canada other than such theatres as con-
stituted the circuit of the defendant,
Columbia Amusement Company? A.—No.

Q.—Has the Buckingham Theatre, since
1913. carried out the booking contracts
made for It by the Columbia Amusement
Co., or the American Burlesque Company?
A.—Tes.
Q.—You permitted all of those companies

to play at your theatre, which were booked?
A.—Yea.
Q.—Either by the Columbia or American

Burlesque? A.—Yea.
Q.—Has- the plaintiff assigned or sold

its lease or transferred its theatre since

1913? A.—No.
Q.—Did the Buckingham Theatre mall

each week to the secretary of the Columbia
Amusement Company, at its general offices

In the City of New York, a program of per-
formances given in the theatre by the re-
spective burlesque companies for such week,
with criticisms as to the character of per-
formances and standard of Individual acts
therein? A.—I am satisfied that was done
by Mr. McCrocklln, our manager.
Q —Did the Buckingham Theatre report

to the secretary of the Columbia Amuse-
ment Company, any unusual occurrences or
mishaps to performances or acta or be-
havior of the parties connected with the
shows? A.—I am satisfied he has, except
some trivial matters which did not amount
to very much.

, ..

Q.—Has the Buckingham Theatre met all

the demands required by the agreement
made to the defendant? A.—Yes.
Q.—Have you furnished weekly state-

ments and the current daily receipts? A.

—

Yes.
Q.—And the Bucklneham Theatre, is it

ready, willing and able to continue the
playing of burlesque attractions either of
the Columbia or American Burlesque Com-
pany? A.—Tes.
Q.—Have you had your theatre vacant

during the last two years? A.—Tea.
Q.—CoL Whallen, do you know of any

way to get a continuous number of shows
to play for theatrical .seasons that are en-
gaged In burlesque business? A.—It would
be an Impossibility, because all the .

burlesque shows of the United States are
absolutely controlled by the Columbia
Amusement Company.

Q.—Has that been the condition during
the season 1916-17. and the season of 1917-

1918? A.—Yes.
Q.—Do you Wnow how far the Gayety

Theatre is from your theatre? A.—One
block.

Q.—Situated on the same street? A-

—

Tes.
Q.—And those burlesque shows played

continuously at the Gayety theatre? A.

—

At the Gayety, since they refused to send
us the shows.
Q.—The same shows that were formerly

playing In your house? A.—No; I am
mistaken about that period, the first sea-
son they did not send the shows into Louis-
vine when my house was closed, but since
that they have sent the same shows that
were playing at my house Into the Gayety
Theatre.
O.—You mean simply the last season? A.

—Yea.
Q.—The season Of 1918-1919? A.—Yea.
Q.—State -what efforts you made to get

burlesque shows for that house the last
two years: that Is. for the Buckingham
Theatre? A.—I understand that they were
trying to organize another burlesque.

Q.—Say what you did. A.—I advertised
In all the dramatic papers and tried to se-
cure burlesque shows for the Buckingham
Theatre.
Q.—Ever since the burlesque has been in

vogue, the Buckingham Theatre has been
mown as a burlesque theatre? . A.—Strictly;
nothing else.
Q.—You never had any other class of at-

tractions? A.—No.
Q.—Practically the clientele of that thea-

tre is of a male character. Is It not? A.

—

' Altogether mostly; we do not cater to
ladles at all; It always has been a male
house.

Q.—Whsit is the rental that the Buck-
ingham Theatre pays per annum? (Ques-
tion was objected to, but the court sub-
stained the objection, and however, per-
mitted it to be answered -with the reserva-
tion of entertaining a motion to strike it
out). A.—$12,000.
Q.—Do you remember in the early part

of 1914, Mr. Scribner calling upon you to
Louisville? A.—Yes.
Q-—Who is Mr. Scribner? Is he pres-

ident of the defendant company? A.—Yes.
Q.—Who was with him at the time? A.

—

Mr. Mack, Mr. Waldron or Mr. Hynicka

—

I do not know exactly who was the third
man.
Q.—All three of them -were officers of the

Columbia Amusement Company? A.—Yes.
Q.—Can you fix the date when you had

that Interview with him in Louisville? A.

—

No. Only it was the season of 1913-1914,
around the middle of the season.
Q.—It was during the current season of

1913-1914? A.—Yes.
Q.—Will you please state what con-

versation you had with Mr. Scribner in
the hearing of Mr. Hynicka, Mr. Waldron
and Mr. Mack, who, you say, were pres-
ent at that time?
Objected to by Mr. Stanchfield, on the

ground - that It was lrrelevenat. Incom-
petent and Immaterial, if it is to In any
why affect the contract, vary or change or
alter It; It. is not admissible.
The Court—What Is the bearing of It?
Mr. VorhauB—i want to show that the

defendant, through .Its officers, came to
this plaintiff and stated to Mm that they
had the Gayety on their hands and they
wanted to utilize it In some way. and they
made him a proposition that the Gayety
Theatre and his theatre should be pooled.
The Court—You may introduce that.
Mr. Stanchfield—Exception.
A.—The three gentlemen dropped into my

private office one morning while myself and
Hr. McCrocklln. my manager, were straight-
ening up some business and after the morn-

ing greetings we sat down. Mr. Scribner
spoke up and said: "Now, Colonel, you
know, since the merger, that we have got
the Gayety Theatre on our hands and we
would like to do something here that would
be mutual to all around; would you .con-
sider the putting of the shows down at? the
Gayety and remodelling the Buckingham
Theatre and making a picture house of it? I
think it would be a paying proposition to us
both."

I told him that I would not consider that
for a moment.
"Would you consider the renting of your

house?"
I told him I -would.
'What figure do you want?"
Q.—Then you had some conversation as

to the rental, but the deal did not go
through? A.—We talked along—I will give
you that.
Q.—I do not care about that; it is not

material- During the seasons of 1917-1918.
and 1918-1919, has there been any added
increase of population, or was there any
increase in the population in Louisville?
Mr. Stanchfield—I object to that as ir-

relevant and immaterial.
Mr. "Vorhaus—I will say to your honor,

you probably will exclude it If you hold us
to liquidated damages, but I want to prove
that the Federal Government established
two cantonments or reservations very close
to Louisville containing some 70,000 or 80,000
soldiers. That during the last two years
there have been thousands and thousands
of soldiers in the city of Louisville.
The Court—You may prove It subject to

the same objection. If I rule against you,
it will all be stricken out.

Q.
—

'Will you please state if there were
ang government cantonments established
near Louisville to 1916-1917? A.—Yes.
Camp Knox and Camp Taylor.

Q.—What effect did that have on the
soldiers coming into Louisville seeking:
amusement and entertainment? A.—The
streets were always packed with soldiers
from the two camps.

Q.—Do you know how the theatrical busi-
ness was the past two seasons down in
Louisville? A.—The greatest to the his-
tory of theatrical business.
The attorneys then took a recess, after

which they announced the terms of the al-
lotment to the Court and Judge Mack in-
serted into the record the following stipula-
tion:
"Stipulated that forty thousand dol-

lars shall be paid within sixty days to the
plaintiff and general release .snail be
given on both sides; if this is not done,
injunction shall issue as prayed for, with
reservation to the plaintiff of the right
to prove damages and to the defendant
to litigate the question of damages.*'

DEATHS
WILLIAM HOLLIS WELSH, known on

the stage as DehoUis, an acrobat and
magician, died last week at Buenos Ayres,
Argentina. He is survived by two brothers,
one Scott Welsh, an actor, and the other.
Thomas G. Welsh, election commissioner of
Chemung County. .

JOHN H. WILSON, better known as
"Happy Boots." died on Saturday, July 19.
He -was well-known as an entertainer at
various society functions. The funeral was
held Tuesday from his home to Long
Branch.

. GEORGE V. MAHARE died at the Elks'
Home, New Bedford, Virginia, on July 15.

He was a native of Terre Haute. Ind.. where
he started when a young man to take inter-
est In theatricals. He had appeared with
James Lackaye in "York State Folks" and
made his last appearance to "The Other
Fellow's Girl." produced by the Elks' lodge
No. 86. He retired from the stage ten
years ago and. for the last two years, had
been living at the Elks' Home. The body
was taken to Terre Haute for the funeral
He Is survived by a half-sister.

CHARLES STEWART, manager of LoeWs
Victoria Theatre since it opened, last year,
died July 18th of heart trouble, in his 43rd
year. He had been in the theatrical busi-
ness for eleven years.

PRANK L. EVANS died at his home in
Youngstown, Ohio, on Thursday, July io.

He was bora Oct. 10, 1862, to Cleveland.
He and his brother, known as the Evans
brothers, travelled with a number of min-
strel shows and were well known as black-
face comedians. His brother Will went to
England and took up pantomime shows,
while Frank's last experience to the show
business as the proprietor of a circus which
toured the country for several seasons.
He was a member of the EL of P. lodge in

Cleveland and Is survived by his wife and
five children. A sister also survives him.

DAVID WALKER died last week at Belle-
"- tue Hospital ' after an illness of three
months from a complication of ''Hiw—« He
was a well-known banjo player and, for
the last few, years, had given most of his
time to entertaining wounded soldiers.
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MIHUMHiM
EMMET GUILFOILE

A real comedian with a real voice.

GRACE & FRANK BANISTER
The pretty girl and the clever boy.

THE FIFER DANCING TRIO
ALBERT, RUTH, JEAN

Classic and novelty steppers

TRIXIE HICKS
Ingenue Prima-donna

MARIE BOB

FENNER & TALLMAN
Offer a Novelty singing and dancing Specialty

SAXI HOLSWORTH
Clarinet

AL KAPLAN
Trombone

HARRY FREISER
Drums

THREE BANDS IN ONE

SAXI HOLSWORTH JAZZ BAND
JAZZ—MARIMBAS—SAXOPHONES

JACK BARRETT
Piano

CHUCK HOLTSWORTH
Cornet

MAY BILLIE

WALLACE & TURNER
Featured In TURNER'S ALL GIRL REVIEW

ALLOF THEABOVE ACTS UNDER THE PERSONAL DIRECTION OF ^;

MAX ROGERS AGENCY 1544 Broadway, New York
IT PAYS TO WALK UP TWO FLIGHTS AND DO BUSINESS WITH A REAL LIVE WIRE.
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THREE SMASHING SENSATIONAL SUCCESSES
BALL AND

j
Or*

BREN NAN "TH-THIS SONO IS N/ECINl MOR OTION
nr MAN

D E
LITTLE
And why not? It's

another of those
wonderful and unusual ERNEST R. BALL

}

melodies that made
this well-known com-
poser world', famous

While the
lyric by

JlfCIDII DDCUMAM ls in*ense,y dram "

fVCIfin DntflflMfl ntic and appealing A REAL SONG FOR REAL SINGERS

(ON THE ROAD TO SUNSHINE LAND)
By J. KEIRN BRENNAN, PAUL CUNNINGHAM and BERT RULE^ HIT HAA(E A SMI

A Natural D6ubfe F" Two«^y -' T^-'*

ANOTHER BIO SONQ HIT
By the Writ

I

1

I

IN/IIIM
By CLYDE HAGER and WALTER GOODWIN, Acknowledged by all singers to be the greatest

" MOTHER "song of the present time. A beautiful, sympathetic waltz melody, and a lyric
that is bound to reach the heart of every man;: woman and child m your audience j
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PUTNAM BLDG.

AGENTS HIT

IT RICH
BEAT THE MARKET REGULARLY

Despite a slow Summer in vaudeville

bookings, a score of agents and bookers

of the Keith and Loew offices have cleaned

up a goodly sum of money during the past,

month in playing the stock market. Over
$25,000 "easy money" has been picked up
by. the boys of the Palace and Putnam
building8 on tips supplied them. -

'The latest killing has been on Press-

man Tires, which they bought around 10

or 11, and which, on Monday, closed at

25%. Bernard Burke, who had about
'1,700 shares of this stock, which he pur-

chased at 13, managed to garner sufficient

of ..his profits last Friday to pay off a
mortgage on. his home in Long Island.

Aaron Keseler, who is associated with
Burke, Is reputed . to have made about
$6,000 in the past month' on the market.
Morris Rose, of Rose and Curtis, and Mur-
ray File, who have been dabbling in "oil,"

also managed to clean up several thousand
dollars during the past two months.
Bob Baker had a few sure things

handed to him recently and he is said to
have bought a home at Rockaway and en-
hanced his bank account as well. Bobby
has been buying oil on margin and the
deals have proved in his favor enough to

make his profits reach five figures.

Charlie Pottsdam, who is said to have
Wall Street connections, has been hand-
ing out ii lot of "sure things"- in the Ptitr

nam building lately and the crowd of
agents on the fifth floor have invested in

some of his -tips, to the extent of ten to
100 shares. Ij, There is hardly an agent on
that floor who has not played the market
a bit and even some of the stenographers
on that floor have the' Street fever and

"

are calling their brokers,. to buy and sell

ten, fifty or a hundred.
. Bill Casey is one of the fifth floor agents

who . baa made a clean-up and is about
$4,000 ahead of the market.
On the fourth floor, Dave Stcinhart has

been giving out the good things and Jenie
Jacohs and others of the Casey office have
been profiting. Miss - Jacobs made her
first adventure into the market with
Pressman Tires a few weeks ago and is

said to have profited immensely.
,
George Nicolai has also been hitting the

market heavy carrying blocks of 2,000 or
more shares of a kind at a time;
-Joe Michaels, Jack Linder, Lew Bush
and a number of other third floor agents
have also come into the "harvest," having
been in on some of the Bob Baker tips,

Charles Cornell, the cabaret producer,
has also been one of the lucky boys, and
has made sufficient money, he says, to
warrant the production of four musical
shows next season. Cornell saya that he
also tipped some of the people working
for him on the market and that several
of the girls do not have to worry, about a
Job for a .little while. Olive Denning, one
of the. girls. Cornell told about some oil
stock, made about $2,500 on the' market
during the past two months.

LONGACRE. THEATRE MORTGAGED
The Longacre Theatre, last week, figured

in several mortgages which were recorded
against it. These transactions had to do
with the taking over by the City Bank of
Aibany of the mortgages held by Knhn
Loeb and Company.

Six years ago, II. H. Frazee built the
Longacre Theatre and then sold it to the
L. A. T. Corporation, which' in turn sold

the theatre to the 220 West Forty-eight
Street Corporation, of which 6. M. Ander-
son is president, for $405,000. Anderson's
corporation paid $80,000 cash on the prop-
erty, the balance of $326,000 remaining on
mortgages. - ...
There was a first mortgage of $170,000

and a second mortgage split up into sub-
ordinate mortgages aggregating $155,000.
The first mortgage was due on August 1>

but, in the transactions had hut week, this

mortgage was renewed and increased to

$200,000, the second mortgage being partly

paid off and reduced to $612,000, thus mak-
ing the total mortgage indebtedness now due
on the theatre aggregate but $262,000. The
property is assessed by the city on a $320,-

000 valuation.

GOLDSMITH'S FILLY WINS
Theatricaldom—at least those in the

profession that bet on racehorses—looked
sunny and cheerful despite the clouds and
rain of last week. There was a reason.

And the reason was that Who Cares, the
fleet filly of Freddy Goldsmith's, the theat-

rical lawyer, came a-romping home first

under the wire in the first race at the
Empire City track last Tuesday,
The price the bookies paid was three to

one. Not a very great price, 'tis true, but
the money collected by a mob of vaude-
ville agents, performers and even stenog-
raphers, in some of the agents' offices, was
as the balm of Oilead for the hurts that
these same had experienced several weeks
before when this same filly had not been
so fleet and -ran in the nick.

DEMPSEY HITTING HIGH SPOTS
Los 'Angei.es, CaL, 'July- 28.—A story

has been printed here, coming from San
Francisco that Jack Dempsey, the new
heavyweight champion, broke loose from
his manager the other night, and went
"down the line" on a big spree. He had
in his party; a woman friend of bis wife,

from whom he is separated,
j
The woman

started ' to query Dempsey about his mar-
ried life and Dempsey, who is said to have
been intoxicated, according to the story,'

threatened her, and she threw a glass of"
water at him. She was then removed from s

the room and the row stopped. The story

'

is going the rounds of the town and is

being given wide credit

FRED STONE NEAR DEATH .

Cheyenne, Wye July 26.—While ac-
companying the party of which Mayor
William Hale Thompson, of Chicago, is the
honored guest and indulging in some west-
ern sports, Fred Stone nearly met death
under.the. hoofs of a maddened steer. Stone
was throwing the animal, when he lost con-
trol of it and the beast turned on . him.
Cowpuncherg in the vicinity, came to die
rescne and saved him.

ROAD COMPANIES START
REHEARSING FOR BIG SEASON

Woods to Shoot Out Large Number of Attractions to Catch the

Early Coin, as AD Managers Feel That Good
Business Is Ahead.

EDWARDS BUYS PROPERTY
Bruce Edwards, genera!* manager for

Charles Dillingham, has purchased a plot -

at Prospect street and Sound View ave-*

one, White Plains, on which he intends to

.

build a home for himself.

Producers who intend sending out road
shows are starting the rehearsals. And
there are many of them.
Managers from all parts of the country

have been in New York during the last

two weeks arranging bookings for their

houses among producers here of every con-
ceivable sort of show, in anticipation of

the tremendous patronage that is expected
for the coming season.

Chief among the producers who are
sending road shows out early is A. H.
Woods. By the middle of October, he will

have at least twenty of his past season's

successes working. These will include
duplicate companies of "Up In Mabel's
Room," the main company of which opens
In Chicago August 10 ; "Friendly Enemies,"
Manhattan Opera House, September 1;
"Under Orders," Boston, September 22;
"Business Before Pleasure," Brooklyn,
October 20; "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath,"
Brooklyn, September 15; "The Woman In

Room 18," New York City, September 8:

Incidentally, it may be mentioned that
Woods expects to have thirty-five shows,
including new productions, running by the
end of October.
Klaw and Erlanger have four .shows,

successes from the days when they were
producing jointly, instead of separately, as
now, which in all probability will be sent
on tour within the next six weeks. These
are "Ben Hur," "The Velvet Lady," "The
Rainbow Girl," and "The Girl Behind the
Gun." 1

Cohan and Harris will send on tour two
companies of the musical play "Going Up,"
both of which were placed in rehearsal on
Monday- of. this week. They will also pre-
sent two companies of "A Prince There
Was," Grant Mitchell heading the cast of
the first, which la scheduled to play Boa-
ton, Philadelphia and other large cities in
the Bast. The second company will tonr
the Middle West and the Pacific Coast.

. Augustus Piton. has three productions
. which are to be sent on tour next month.
These are "The Old Homestead," with
William Lawrence featured, which begins
its thirty-third annual tonr August 11 at
Newburgb, N. Y., Fiske O'Hara, in "Down
Limerick Way" opens at Stamford, Conn.,
August 4, and May Robson in "Tish" opens
at Stamford, Conn., August 25.

George Tyler has three shows of last sea-
son's presentation that are scheduled for
Toad tours and will be running by Septem-
ber L These are "Pen rod," which opens
in Philadelphia September 1 ; "Pollyanna,"
which will begin a tour of the Subway Cir-
cuit here opening at the Standard Theatre
September 1, and "TTllle," which opens in
Milwaukee'August 31.

Plohn and Levy are organising two "Flo
Flo" companies. The first will torn? the
Middle West and the Pacific Coast and the
second will tonr certain sections of the
South. -

Mike Manton will also send a "Flo Fto"
company on tonr, which U scheduled to
play East of the Mississippi and North of

the Mason and Dixon line. John Cort will
also send out a "Flo Flo" company which
hi scheduled to play the principal cities of
the United States and Canada.
Max Plohn, individually, will pot "Watch

Your Step" on the road again next season.
O. A. Stern will present duplicate com-

panies of two successful farces. These are
"Twin Beds" and "8he Walked In Her
Sleep." Last season. Stern bad two com-
panies on the road playing "Twin Beds"
and the success' he achieved with this Mar-
garet Mayo faros has led him to acquire
the road rights to Mark Swan's piece.

Comstock and Gest will send oat two
"Experience" companies, the first one open-
ing in Boston September 1 and company
number two opening at Newburgh Septem-
ber 19. "Chu Chin Chow," which b now
in rehearsal, this being the show's third
season, will be sent on tour four weeks
after it opens here at the Century, August
1 In addition, this firm will send on tour
"The Wanderer." which opens In Pough-
keepsie, N. Y., September 8. "Leave It
to Jane" opens in Newark; N. J., Septem-
ber 8, and there will be two mmnsnles
playing "Oh. Lady, Lady." the first one
opening in Minneapolis, Minn., August 24,
and the second one opening September' IS
somewhere in' the Middle West. The Dolly
Sisters, in "Oh, Look," open in Boston
September 1. Two companies will play
"Oh, My Dear." the first one of which.
opened In Boston a week ago hut Monday
and the second one scheduled to tour* the
South and opening September 15. 'Two
"Oh, Boy" companies will be sent on tour,
each opening em the same day after the
middle of Beptenjber somewhere in the Mid-
dle West. _' J i >:<

Incidentally, since William Elliot ts no
longer a member of the Comstock, Elliot
and Gest producing combination bis name
will no longtr appear in the billing, al-

though he still retains an Interest in "Ob,
Lady, Lady," "Ob, My Dear" and "Oh,
Boy."
Gua Hill's rood shows are: Gna Hill's

Minstrels, which opens at Asbury Park
August 7 ; three "Matt and Jaffa Dream"
companies, one opening at Plalnfield, N. J.,
August 26; the second at Port Jervls,
N. Y., August 29, and the third at Allen-
town, Pa., August SO; three "Bringing Up
Father in Society" companies, open during
September, the first at Freehold, N. J., on
the 8th, the second at Peterson, N. J., on
the 12th, and the third at Allentown, P»_
on the 13th. "Odds and Ends" opens at
Easton, Paw September 15, and the
"Hitchy-Koo" ahow, 1918 edition, opens at
Burlington, N. J., September 19.

i
G. M. Anderson will send on tonr "Just

Around the Corner" with Louise Dresser
and Jack Gardner. • This show was sched-
uled to open August 28th at Altoona, Pa.,
bat It will not open until the first week in
October, Miss Dresser and Jack Gardner,
who are now in Los Angeles working In
pictures, having advised Anderson by wis*
on Monday of this week ihat their picture

(Continued on page 34.)
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LAMBS' CLUB IS BATTLEGROUND
OF ACTORS AND MANAGERS

Contains Many Members Who Have Signed A. E. A. Pledge and

Whom Managers Would Like to Wean Away.
Moiintford Gets into Fight, iff"

' ***

The Producing Managers' Association
has made the Lambs' Club the storm
center in its efforts to break the ranks
of the Actors' Equity Association, for this

club has among its members the greater
proportion of those who have signed the
pledge of the A. E. A., whereby they will

forfeit $1,000 should they accept an en-
gagement with a contract which has not
received the approbation of the actor
organization.
To lay the foundation for their Lamb

Club attack, the . managers last week
offered to Bert Brown, manager of the
Playhouse, the position of executive sec-

retary of their organization, at a salary

of $15,000 a year. Their reason for doing
this, it is said, was to have a man who
was popular and friendly with the actor
members of the dob try to get them to
renounce the pledge made to the organiza-
tion and, if possible, desert the ranks - of
the A £ A
Brown, however, did not Care to con-

sider the proposition on account of his

position as a member of the "lub and be-

cause his outside interests would suffer.

He reeeives. a good salary from William
A. Brady and, it is also said, he shares
in the profits of the theatre as well. As
a result, his income is close to the figure

the managers offered him. When efforts

were made to see Brown at the Playhouse
on Monday evening it was Jiaid he was
out of the city for a few days and his
whereabouts were unknown. •

Harry Mountford, executive secretary
of the Four A-s, has thrown 1

his hat into
the ring quickly after assuming his new
position, and has issued several ulti-

matums to the managers through letters.

Having done this, according to informa-
tion received at his Fifth avenue head-
quarters, he proceeded to Washington on
Monday afternoon for the purpose of con-
sulting with Sam Gompers.jpresident of
the American Federation" of Labor.
The purpose of his visit to Gompera was

to get the A. F. of L. head to use his
influence toward getting the I. A. T. S. E.

and American Federation of Musicians to
give their support to any steps the A. A.
A. A. might take to further' their end in

the difficulty with the managers. It was
learned from a source close to Mount-
ford that if he is successful in his mis-
sion he will be- prepared '*> attempt a
walkout of all performers I working for
producing managers on Labor Day. He
figures that his walkout 'would be country-
wide and that, with the stage hands and
musicians supporting his (organization,
little difficulty would be encountered.
Joe N. Weber, president *f the Ameri-

can Federation of Musicians', when asked
whether his organization had any agree-
ment with Mountford or his organization
whereby the actors would receive the sup-
port of the musicians, declared he has
had no conference with Mountford in this

respect. He declared that his organiza-
tion, through membership in the A. F.
of L-, was morally bound to lend assist-

ance to other organizations belonging to
the Federation, but that each organization
had its own autonomy.
He said that in Atlanta City he was

unalterably opposed to' granting a sepa-
rate charter in the A. F. of L., to the
Actor's Equity Association and that, on
the convention floor he had stated that if

they wanted to get into the labor move-
ment they- would have to amalgamate with
the White Bats, who were kolding the
only theatrical charter granted by the
convention. However, since that time, he
asserts, he has not seen Mountford nor
had he any discussion with respect to sup-
port that should be given the' actors'

organization.
Charles C. Shay, international presi-

dent of the International Alliance of

Stage Employes nd Motion Picture Oper-
ators of the United States and Canada,
could not be reached at his office on Mon-
day. It was said that he was out of
town.

It. is said that the managers are not
fearfuL«f the attitude, that the musicians
or stage hands may take in the contro-
versy. They feel that the mechanical men
or musicians will not intercede in any way
toward protecting the interest of the
actor should they be called to do so in

case of a strike. The managers, it is

claimed, have acceded to all the demands
of the stage hands and musicians with
respect to a revision and increase of wage
scale and have done so very willingly, so
that if any difficulty is encountered with
the actors, the men of the labor field will

not desert them to support the actor.

A well known manager stated Monday
that the musicians and stage hands would
be expected to take the same attitude as
they assumed in 1916, when Harry Mount-
ford staged his White Bat strike in the
eastern and middle western cities, and did
not get the co-operation or support of
other labor organizations to have their

members walk out with the Bats. .
This

man declared the managers have no fear
regarding any measures that Mountford
may take to set organized labor to assist

in any move he may make in attempting
a strike. He declared the stage hands and
musicians would stand, pat and stick to

the man who is paying them the money.
. That the A. E. A. has been losing mem-

bers since their association with the
Fitzpatrick-Mountford organization, was
learned on Monday. Morris Gest declared

at a meeting of the managers' association

that sixty people under contract to him
had resigned from the A. E. A., and that
a number of others in his employ were
ready to send in their resignations as soon

as any steps are taken to can a strike.

Inquiries at the rehearsal halls about the
Rialto brought forth the information on
Monday, that almost 250 members of the
A. E. A. had withdrawn from that organ-

ization during the past few days.
It was also learned that, at the rehearsal

of various shows last week, twenty lead-

ing men of dramatic and musical shows
had walked out so as not to become obliged

to forfeit the $1,000 pledge of the A. E. A.
These men are said to be weU known in

the profession and having cast their lot

with the A. E. A., are willing to step

aside and see what the result of their

"sacrifice" wUl be.

A prominent member of the Lambs who
signed the pledge, told -a manager last

week that he was going to live up.to his

pledge, having made it some time ago. He
said that he was in moderate circum-
stances and, if necessary, could afford a
season of idleness. But he could not see

to what purpose or advantage this might
be to his "brethren" in the profession who
are less fortunate in the matter of worldly
possession.
There are a great many members of

the managers' association who are mem-
bers of the Lambs' Club, .as are also

Francis Wilson and Frank .
Gillmore, of

the A. E. A. These factions have mus-
tered their forces and are daily spreading
their propaganda among the members. Of
course, at present, the majority of the
members of the Lambs who belong to
the A. E. A., have signed the pledge.
But, through talks with managers and
their emmissaries, a number of them have
notified the A. E. A. that -they desire
to withdraw their pledge,' but retain mem-
bership in the organization. Whether or'

not the A. E. A. had acceded to these
requests could not be learned.

(.Continued on pages 31 and 34.)
'-'

"TIN PAJAMAS" DISAPPOINTS
ArcAKTic City, July 25.-—Atlantic City

theatre-goers and the press as well, were
very indignant over the title of the Adolf
Phillips and Edward

.
A. Paulton comedy,

"Tin Pajamas," which opened here this

week at Nixon Apollo Theatre.
Indignation ran very high when the play

was presented and developments failed to
show any plausible reason for the risque
title. It is said . the name was selected
purely as a box office magnet, the show not
living up to it in any way. The house was
sold, out, with a two ..dollar top and those
who came out of morbid desire to see some-
thing which was a bit off, were sadly dis-
appointed, as there was nothing of the bed-
room or lingerie order in the production.
There was not even a suggestion of a bed-
room. There was no evidence whatsoever
of moral nnoleanliness in the play, and,
therefore, the audience started leaving the
theatre prior to the fall of the final curain
to express its indignation.
The play was presented by A. E. Mor-

gan, who billed it as an "Up and Doing"
comedy. It was staged by Johnson Briscoe
and advertised as being "Spirited, Spark-
ling, Srintillant, Tantalizing and Temp-
ting."

- In the cast were Paul Her, Stuart Sage,
Anita Clarendon, Boots Wurster, Hobart
Cavanaugh, Walter Armin, Isabel Bae,
Will T. Chaterton, Walter Baldwin, Harry
Cawley, Jack Sears and Alf . Helton.

BUILD A BOARDWALK
DAVENPOHT, Iowa, July 25.—A board-

walk and midway with an amusement build-
ing 320 feet in length, is. being erected here
by Chas. BerkeH along the entire block of
the paved levee between Main and Brady
streets. Faced in front with an artistic

portico 12 feet wide, the building will be
divided into 18 or 20 separate concession
booths. These will- be rented to amuse-
ment concerns. Under the portico, in front,
facing the river, tables and chairs win be
arranged for the comfort of patrons.
The Levee Improvement Commission

leased the property to the bunding concern
for twenty-five years with the rental for the
first twelve years to be $1,200 a year. Then
the property is to fie reappraised and rent
charged according to the value. The cost
will be between $30,000 and $50,000.

CANT SAIL WITHOUT RECEIPT
Ket West, July 25.—A decision of im-

portance to theatrical people who are about
to visit Cuba and South America was made
by the Internal Revenue Collector here
this week when he notified one of the steam-
ship lines that no one would be allowed to

leave for places in those countries unless
they had in their possession an income tax
receipt or a certificate of compliance with
the income tax law. Tt is said a great deal
of delay- has been caused passengers sailing

from here as a result of not having had the
necessary credentials in their possession
and being detained here until their arrival.

REHEARSING "THEY'RE OFF"
Sam Shannon win next Monday put into

rehearsal "They're Off." a mnsicalized ver-
sion of the famous play "Checkers," with
a book by Edgar Allen Woolf. music by
Al Von Tilzer and lyrics by Neville Flee-
son. In the cast are William Meehan,
George McKay, Mabel Withee, Marion
Sunshine', Renee Riano, Paul Frawley and
others.

A complete new production and costumes
have been furnished for the production and
it is scheduled to open the week of Sep-
tember 8th for a tuning up trip and then
come into New York.

CIRCUS HAND INHERITS FORTUNE
Stbactjse; N. X. July 24.—Louis

Charles Shaw, a' foster son of- the late
George Shaw of .St. Louis, a stake driver
with the Sells-Floto Circus, earning $16
a week and board, has fallen heir to $100.-
000. but refuses to quit -his job. He is
professionally known as !*Bad Order Bed."

MAYBE LEBLANG HAS "FOLLIES"
It was reported early this week that Al

Jones and Charlie Levy, the ticket

brokers who -recently bought" the con-

trolling interest in the "Greenwich Yfl-

lage Follies" from 'Paul Salvain, were
acting for Joe Leblang, the cut-rate ticket

dealer. The latter being away on his

vacation at present, no denial .or confirma-

tion of the report could be had from him.
This .change of ownership also cuts

out Leo Newman, the ticket broker who
had sewed up the seats in the first six
rows at the Greenwich for the first four
weeks of the fun 'of the show. Newman,
two weeks before the show opened, ar-
ranged with the show's producers to take
the' choice seats for each performance by
depositing $1,500 cash in advance. He
received his quota of seats daily until

Jones and Levy bought into the show.
But now he isn't getting any more tickets.

The agreement not being in writing, the
deal is off.

The show is slated to move within the
next three weeks from the little house in

Sheridan Square to a larger one ' along
Broadway. This, too, despite the fact
that the owners have a lease on the
Gieenwich, under the terms of which they
are to pay a weekly rental of $500 from
June 12 to October 1 for - the next five

years.
The show played to a total gross last

week of $10,140. This is due to the fact
that they are playing to a $3 top, and
even getting as high as $3.50 for certain
seats in the orchestra. In addition, the
receipts have been greatly augmented by
the dense crowd of standees that the
theatre holds at each -performance, these
paying $1.50 each for the provilege. The
standees have averaged 175 for each per-
formance, hut early last week the fire

department took official cognizance of the
crowded condition and ordered the man-
agement to rope off an area at each end
of the floor beyond which standees are
no longer permitted to gather.

This means that the snow's' owners are
making money at this house, because it

isn't costing them more than $6,000 a
week to run the show, all taken in above
that amount being put on the profit side
of the ledger. Therefore, it would ap-
pear, there is hardly ' any necessity of
rushing uptown with the show at this
time and into a large theatre, where they
would have to split on a basis of at
least 60-40 with the theatre, or else pay
a rental that would probably approxi-
mate the sharing basis.
Those familiar with the situation say

that if the show is moved uptown at this
time it will be because, later on, when it

has to move anyway, it will be impossible
to' obtain a choice . theatre. So, for that
reason, moving within the next three
weeks might be advisable. However, John
Murray Anderson stated last week that if
the "Greenwich Village FolUes" moved up-
town within the next three, weeks an-
other musical show would be immediately
placed in_ rehearsal down at the Green-
wich, which he would stage, as he did
this one. The new 'show has not been
written yet, but plans to that end are
being arranged, and, while. A. 'Baldwin
Sloan is mentioned as the composer of
the. score, the writers of the book and
lyrics have not been decided upon.
The show itself -has also undergone al-

most complete revision since . it opened
more than two weeks ago.
Jack Wilson is out and Al Herman, the

black-face comedian, has been engaged to
take his place. Zella Russell and Ed-
mund Mikalif have been /added to the
cast, and early this week negotiations
were pending with Bee Palmer, erstwhile
Shimmeyeuse in the Ziegfeld "Frolic"
shows. Harry Delf has been engaged for
the place made vacant by Harry K. Mor-
ton's withdrawal from, the cast.

Cecil Cunningham is now playing a part
that was speciaUy written for her since
the show opened, instead of the "single
in one" that she originally did twice dur-
ing the performance.

.

MAXINE ELLIOT'S KIN DIES
RoCBXAicn, Me., July 28.—Funeral serv-

ices for the late Mrs'. Paine Dermott, step-
mother of Maxine and Gertrude Elliott,
'were held here last week.'

: -•'•'.•'••

OWEN AND AISTON HAVE PLAY
"As Price- to Price," a farce comedy by

Harry Sheldon, is to. be, produced in Sep-
tember by Bay C. Owens and' Arthur C.
Aiston. '..'".- •

;
'- -*-"•
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MUSICIANS AND MANAGERS
SETTLE ALL DIFFERENCES

Leaders with Road Shows Get Increase from $50 to $70 and
Those with Burlesque Attractions from $45 to $60.

Will Take Effect August 1.

An agreement was reached last week
between the United Managers' Protective
Association and the American Federation,
of Musicians, whereby increases were made
in the wages of the majority of musicians
playing with traveling attractions. The
salaries of men playing with traveling
shows were not increased, but those of the
leaders jumped from $50 to $70 a week.
The new scale goes into effect Aug. 1st.

Members of orchestras traveling with pic-

ture shows which do not include vaudeville
acts, such as of "Birth of a Nation," etc.,

will receive $54 a week instead of $45.
This is for twelve performances and ex-
cludes Sundays. For each additional per-
formance they are to get 1-12 of a week's
salary. If the engagement ends with a
fraction of a week they will receive $9.00
a day instead of $7.50, as previously paid.
Rehearsals before the season begins for one
week only of twelve performances or less

will bring them $36.00 a week instead of
the $30.00 paid heretofore. Each additional
week, with not more than two rehearsals

a day, will entitle tbem to $48.00 a week,
instead of $40.00. Before the season be-
gins two free rehearsals of three hours each
are permitted.
With musical comedies, farce comedies,

spectacular shows and similar attractions,

for a week of nine performances, the lead-

ers will get $70.00. a week instead of the
$50.00 paid previously. Comic opera lead-

ers will be paid $70.00 instead of $60. If

the engagement ends with a fraction of a
week $9.50 per day is to be paid instead

of $8.50. For each day wherein two per-

formances are played $16.00 is to be given
for the service instead of $14.00. With
vaudeville road companies the leader's sal-

ary remains unchanged, at $75.00 per week.
If vaudeville companies play in houses

where the top price of admission, exclusive
of box seats, is 35 cents, $42.00 a week is

to be given instead of $35.00 for leaders.

Leaders with single vaudeville acts are to

get $48.00 a week instead of $40.00. With
vaudeville acts and directing orchestras

traveling with such acts the leader will

jump from $45.00 to $54.00.
The leaders of burlesque shows are to be

increased from $45.00 to $60.00 a week.
Those with tabloid acts are to receive $50.00
a week. These men were not provided for

in the last contract.
With dramatic or repertoire shows, if

companies play in houses where the price

of die best seat, exclusive of box seats, is

$1.50 or more, the price will jump from
$50.00 a week to $60.00. If the attrac-

tions play in houses where a top price of

$1.50 is charged the salary will be $45.00
instead of $35.00.

Leaders with- picture shows, without
vaudeville, for a week of twelve perform-
ances or less, are to get $75.00 a week
instead of $65.00 and for additional per-

formances are to be paid pro-ratio.

'

In the agreement it was stipulated that
the following clause be inserted in the
musicans' contract. The party of the first

part in the contract is the manager or

employer and the party of the second part

is the musician

:

It is further agreed that the party

of the first, part can make no deduction

from the salary due the party of the

second part by reason of traveling or lay-

off except such lay-off is occasioned by such

public calamity as fire, pestilence, riot, state

of war, rebellion, flood or blizzard. Deduc-
tions made by reasons of public calamities

named herein shall be made in conformity

with the following rule: If such calamity .

interrupts the season of a company or the

engagement for longer than one week then

the party of the -first part will either pay
to the party of the second part for the

second week of such lay-off one-half salary

and for each succeeding week full salary

until the wmpany'a season or the engage-

ment is resumed or will, at the conclusion

of the first week of the lay-off, defray the
return transportation of the party of the

second part to the place wherefrom he was
engaged. Furthermore, if deductions are
made on consecutive weeks they must not
exceed one-third of the contract price dur-
ing any one week, beginning with the
second week of such consecutive weeks.
Moreover, no deduction shall be made at
any time if less than two consecutive per-

formances are lost during any one week by
reason of a flood or blizzard. However, by
giving two (2) weeks' notice in advance,
the party of the first part may lay-off the
party of the second part during Holy Week
or the week preceding Christmas (Decern-
case must pay party of the second part one-
ber 18th to 24th, inclusive), but in such
half the salary herein agreed to.

SOPHIE TUCKER JOINS SHOW
Sophie Tucker has joined the Mclntyre

and Heath show, "Hello, Alexander,"
which went into rehearsal on Monday of
this week, being scheduled to open here
the latter part of August or early in Sep-
tember.
Others in the show's cast besides the

featured principals and Miss Tucker are
Frank Westphal, Josie Heather and her
sister Bobby.
After being the principal entertainer for

thirty-two consecutive weeks in Reisen-
weber's Restaurant, where she held sway
with her Six. Kings of Syncopation in a
room especially given over to her, Miss
Tucker is leaving next Monday night, and
will not resume singing at Reisenweber's
until the "Hello, Alexander" show opens.
She stated early this week that the

finish of the Reisenweber's engagement
would be in the nature of a month's vaca-
tion for her, because it was too hard to
combine the two, working at Reisen-
weber's and rehearsing daily in the show.

Incidentally, Miss Tucker stated that
the Reisenweber engagement has netted
her almost $25,000 for the thirty-two-
week period that she has held forth there.
A colored jazz band, some of the

musicians being former members of the
late Lieut. Jim Europe's 350th Field Ar-'
tillery Band, will take the place of Sophie
Tucker while she is away.

GRANVILLE GOING WITH WEBER
Max Hart made a trip to Chicago last

week and completed arrangements with
Bernard Granville, whereby the comedian
will be seen this season in the new Joe
Weber musical comedy "The Blue Mouse."

Granville is now appearing with the La
Salle theatre production "Honeymoon
Town," in which he is featured, and the
piece, which had some difficulty in getting
into smooth running shape, is now going
along finely, showing a good weekly profit.

Granville had a twelve weeks' contract with
the play and was meeting with such suc-
cess in it that the owners were endeavoring
to sign him for the run of the piece. Matters
were fast approaching a settlement when
Hart arrived with the "Blue Mouse" offer,

which Granville immediately accepted.
Granville will . close with "Honeymoon

Town," on Saturday and will immediately
begin rehearsals in the Weber piece.

HAS STRANGE DIVORCE TANGLE
San Francisco, Cal., July 28.—Gladys

Brockwell, the motion picture star, is the
feature of a peculiar divorce tangle in

which she is forced to sue her newly mar-
ried husband. She and J. Gordon Edwards
were married July 1st. Three days later

she discovered that the final decree of di-

vorce from her first husband, R. B. Broad-
well, had not been entered, and, - so, she
was forced to sue Edwards for divorce, in

order to legalize the divorce from Broad-
well. ... -I •-. <: -.- •

•-•

STANTON IS PROMOTED
S. E. Stanton, who for more than five

years has been general press representa-

tive for Selwyn and Company, was last

week appointed general advertising man-
ager of the same company, the job being
one newly created and in the nature of
a promotion for him. Julia Chandler,
erstwhile feature publicity writer for
David Belasco, has been appointed to the
place made vacant in the Selwyn offices

by the promotion of Stanton.
Stanton is a former newspaper roan

who was employed as a reporter on the
World previous to his employment by
the Selwyns as their general press repre-
sentative.
Julia Chandler was connected with

Belasco's publicity department in the ca-
pacity of feature writer under Wendell
Phillips Dodge for the last two years and
until a month ago, when she went on
her vacation. She was formerly dramatic
editor of the Washington Herald.

Y. M. C A. SPENT $14,000,000
The report of the financial committee

of the Y. M. C. A., recently published,
included, among other items, $14,000,000
expended in providing theatrical entertain-
ment for the troops at home and abroad.
Ninety-seven thousand concerts, attended
by 43,000,000 people, cost $1,166,767. Free
motion pictures, shown in the home train-
ing camps, cost $2,3*28,271. For motion
pictures shown to the troops overseas
$1,066,757 was spent; $850,969 was spent
in providing some 34,000 concerts for the
overseas troops. The 900 huts on this
side in which entertainments were given,
and some 1.900 on the other side, cost
about $12,000,000.

VIOLET COLBY TO RETURN
Violet Colby, who for the last six years

has been socially prominent as Mrs. John
E. Liggett, is to return to the stage. She
was formerly with the Shuberts and made
her greatest success in "The Merry Coun-
tess." She was at one time the wife of
Clarence Harvey, the comedian. She has
been studying ander Oscar Saenger. She
will return under the direction of the
Shuberts in a production not yet named.

WOODS TO STAR WILL ARCHIE
A. H. Woods is going to star Will Archie

'

in a new play that is being especially
written for him. He will first, however,
put him in "Parlor, Bedroom and Bath"
for ten weeks. Archie has cancelled all

of his vaudeville time in order to take
up the Wood's contract.

NO STAGE LARGE ENOUGH
The Methodist Centenary pageant, "The

Wayfarer," recently staged in. Columbus,
O., and which is scheduled for presentation
here some time between Thanksgiving Day
and Christmas, may have to bv given in a
structure especially built to house it. This
was learned last week following the un-
successful attempts of Lawrence 11. Rich
and Dr. S. Earl Taylor, Methodist Expo-
sition officials, to obtain a theatre here
where the stage is large enough to hold
the atraction.
The stage will have to measure at least

100 x 100, say the officials, which is the
reason why the Manhattan Opera House
or Lexington Theatre, originally contem-
plated to house the pageant, are not to be
leased.

Under the circumstances, there seems to
be nothing left to do with the pageant
except present it in one of the armories
and the Methodist official? are now ne-
gotiating for the Seventy-first. In the
event that the armories ace found inade-
quate the pageant may be presented at
the City College Stadium.

Dr. J. E. Crowther, of Seattle, Wash., is
the author and producer of "The Way-
farer" pageant and Livingston Piatt has
designed the scenes. The principals, who
will appear in the pageant here have as yet
not been chosen. More than 2,300 persons
took part in "The Wayfarer" when it was
presented in ColumbuB.

BOSTON HOUSE FOR MOROSCO
Boston, July 26.—Negotiations have

have practically been completed here be-
tween Oliver Morosco, J. Murray Horton
and Samuel Lebowich for tke latter two to
build a theatre here whicl. Morosco will
take over and run under a long term lease.
Under the terms of the agreement, the

theatre is to be built on the site of what is
now known as L30-243 Tremont Street, the
house running back to Elliott Street. It
will contain 1,250 seats and the plans are
to be drawn and approved by January 1,
1920. Should the house not be completed
by September 10, 1920, Morosco has the
right to withdraw from thv agreement of
lease.

The term for which Mordsco has agreed
to take the theatre is 21 years from Sep-
tember 10, 1920, with renewals after the
21-year period, the yearly rental being $37,-
000, Morosco to pay the taxes too.

MAKE OFFERS TO PERSHING
Pa&ib, Jnly 28.—General Pershing ia

being made the recipient of thousands of
offers of all kinds. He has been invited
to stay at the beat hotels in the country
and Chatauqua and vaudeville managers
have offered him huge sums, if he would
consent to tour and lecture on his experi-
ences in the war. Several publishing firms
have also offered him large sums for para-
graph!) lauding several books on the war
that they intend publishing. All of the.
offers have been declined.

THREE O'GORMAN GIRLS
kathryn, "Billies, Margaret

Signed with a Production to be Named Later.

Exclusive Management

Edgar Dudley, Inc.
Strand Theatre BIdg-.

BUCKLEY TO STAGE FIGHT
Jim Buckley, who for the last three

years has been a member 'of the firm of
Buckley and Sullivan, with offices adjoin-
ing the Palace Theatre Building, has de-
cided to renew his fight activities, and will
begin his program by staging a champion-
ship bout between Ted (Kid) Lewis and
Jack Britton in Montreal on Aug. 26.

STONE AND PILLARD
George Stone and Etta Pillard, whose

picture appears on the cover of this week's
issue, have just formed a partnership with
Sam Levey, of Detroit, for a franchise on
the American Burlesque Circuit. Their
new show, which is heralded by followers
of this class of show business as the
greatest attraction on the circuit, will be
known as "Stone and Pillard's Own Show."
Stone and Pillard have always been one

of the mainstays of the Columbia Circuit,
and the officials of the American Circuit
are looking for them to be a big factor on
their circuit the coming season, aa no
expense has been spared in selecting the
best equipment obtainable.
Stone and Willard have turned down a

number of often from Broadway shows in
order to go on the American Burlesque
Circuit. i
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ST. SWITHIN'S REIGN COST
NEW, YORK PARKS $300,000

Bonnes* Shot to Pieces by Steady Downpour Can Hardly Be
Re-couped This Season. Attendance at Many

Places Smallest in History.

The amusement parks in the vicinity of

New York City suffered a loss of business

during the recent rainy spell which is cal-

culated to hare been nearly, $300,000. Dur-
ing this period, one Saturday and two
Sundays' were included, and the loss of

business OH these days cannot be recouped.

This amount of loss is figured on the busi-

ness of corresponding weeks Curing previous

seasons. -

,"

Coney Island, which was ; in fall swing,

was set back to a point -^here the pur-

veyors of the various forms of amusements
will have a hard struggle to make much
money. Luna Park, which {bad a number
of picnics booked during (he rainy spell

was unable to have these affairs and, in

addition the nightly business was way off.

On some days the business did not hardly

warrant the management in keeping the

gates of the park open and the amuse-

ments and concessions opera'ing. Of course,

in n»i« instance, the concessioners will be

the bigger losers, as their {employees bad
to be paid, and their rent went on, as

Steeplechase Park was also hit a very
heavy blow, the attendence being very light

and the amount of combination tickets sold

being far below the average for the Corre-

sponding weeks of previous seasons.

Those amusements which are located on
the way to Brighton Beach, and at that

place, were' mostly all dosed during the

rainy period, as the number of people seen

about this section at most times could be

counted upon one's fingers.

It was said by a man who is heavily

interested in Coney Island entertainment

and amusement, that the places there suf-

fered to the extent of $150,000. This, he
states, cannot be made up. as the season

has only about six weeks to run.

The cabarets located .about the Island

which have entertainment that stands them

from $250 to $750 a- week, were not able

to make a clean-up either. ,
They, however,

did not suffer as badly as the parks as

th»y were fairly well patronized by the

employees of these places during this time,

as well as by local residents who wanted
a little entertainment.

Palisades Park, in New Jersey, was also

a heavy sufferer through loss of business.

A host of picnics had been booked for these

days and, as a result, were postponed until

later in the season. The swimming pool at
this place, which had been doing an enor-

mous amount of business was practically

deserted and on a few of these days the
patronage did not warrant the cost of oper-

ation.

At this park, a considerable number of

the rides and amusements are rented con-

cessions or are playing on a percentage

basis.

Olympic Park, at Newark, suffered more
so than did the local resorts of amuse-
ment. This place depends a great deal on
its patronage from the Oranges, Newark,
Montdair and Bloomfield and the people of

those towns did not venture out for amuse-
ment during the rainy days and nights. The
business that was lost here can hardly be
made up during the season, which will close

there Labor Day week. "

The Bronx Exposition Park, at Southern
Boulevard and Westchester Avenue, suf-

fered to the extent of $25,000 to the park
and an equal amount to concessioners. This
park; which opened last season, had been

doing an unusually good business and, for

the month of July, a great amount of ex-

pense was gone to in the procurence of

free attractions and the opening of new
riding devices and amusements. All of the

rides and amusements were kept in oper-

ation, although the attendance was very

small, as the management did not want
to disappoint their patrons.
However, the dance hall here, which can

handle about 1,000 couples, was filled to
capacity at all times and that, with the

club restaurant, did a business which was
figured as normal. A number of picnics

and outin;s which were scheduled for the
rainy days have been rebooked for August
while others have been abandoned.

MARGOUES GETS MOROSCO SITE

Edward Margolies, the theatre builder,

last week bought the six four-story and

basement houses at 227 to 230 West Forty-

flfth street, adjoining the Morosco Theatre,

which, it is reported, he Will shortly demol-

ish to build a theatre on the site for Oliver

Morosco. •-' -

The purchase was made from T. rttooaa

and other owners, Margolies exercising an

option which he has held for some time.

The combined site measures 125 feet on

Forty-fifth street and has a depth of 100

feet running toward Forty-sixth street.

The same purchaser has under a long

term, lease the property aborting on Forty-

sixth street, which has a frontage. of 225

feet on the latter street and which is owned

by the Astor Estate. It its rumored that,

•n the Forty-sixth street site, Margolies wfll

build another theatre for the Shuberta.

"SI PERKINS" GOING OUT AGAIN
•*8i PerkiM," the rural comedy drama

is going ,out again this season under the

management of E. A. Humphries.

Frank Jones, who created the part of

"Si PerkinaM at Tony Pastor's theatre on

July 8th, 1885, is to head the company

in the piece, which has not been played for

the last four or five years.

REPORT ANN ORR ENGAGED
It was reported along Broadway last

week that Ann Orr, prima donna of "She's

a Good Fellow." has become engaged to

Lieut. Archibald MacNefl, Jr., U. S. N.

Miss Orr, however, refused to discuss the

announcement, made by some of her

friends, nor would she deny the engage-

nt, either.

"THE CHALLENGE" COMING IN
"The Challenge," Eugene Walter's lat-

est .play, which Selwyn and Company are
producing, is scheduled to open here next
Monday night at the Selwyn Theatre, in-

stead of three weeks hence, as originally

planned.
The play, will first be tried out in Stam-

ford, Conn., opening there on Friday
night of this week. The following
players are in the cast: Holbrook Blinn,
Lotus Robb, Ruth Benson, Allan Dinehart,
Georgia Lawrence, Louise Macintosh, Wil-
son Reynolds, Ben Johnson, Charles A.
Sollon, Fred Karr, Leonard Doyle, Hallett
Thompson, Frank Torpey, C. M. Van
Clieve, Francis S. Merlin, F. C Bran-
son, A D. Glaser C. R. Brown, William T.
Morgan, David Landau, Vici Ioueelli, Her-
bert Bostwick and Frank Vogel.

"SMARTER SET" CLOSES
Philadiiphia. Pa, July 28.—"The

Smarter Set," in which Salem Tutt Whit-
ney and J. Homer Tutt have been appear-
ing, dosed its season here Saturday,, and
the comedians now have in preparation two
new acta in ten scenes, for next year's
show, entitled "Children of the Sun." This
piece will require the services of a scenic
studio, electric concern and costumer, to
put it on. Klaw and Brlanger are booking
the show.

WILL TOUR "GLORIANNA"
Hugh Bernard, Wash Martin and John

CosteUo have taken over the "Glorianna"
show 2nd wiD start it on the road about
Sept. 15, with a well-known .star as a
feature. Martin will manage the show
and Costello is going ahead.

NAZARROS STILL BATTLING
The Nazarro vs. Nazarro litigation,

which has been headlining on calendars
of various courts throughout this city,

• and which, presumably, has been giving
Judges headaches by reason of. the charges
ajid-'counter-charges) set forth oil affidavits ;

filed from time to time by the contending
litigants, is also booked for ' an engage-
ment in Boston.

In the latter city, Nat Nazarro has filed
a bill in equity in the Circuit Court
against his wife, Queenie Happy Nazarro;
their foster son, Nat Nazarro, Jr., and the
B. F. Keith Theatre, of Boston. This
particular suit is directed at the salary
earned by the boy for playing a recent
engagement in the Keith Boston house,
the salary already being tied up by a
restraining order from the Circuit Court.
Nat Nazarro claims that he, being the

foster father of Nat, Jr., the boy's earn-
ings should go to him instead of Mrs.
Nazarro, who is directing the boy's vaude-
ville tour at present. The case was last
week set for trial for August 7, the Keith
Booking Office in the meantime being
restrained from paying over to Nat, Jr.,
or his foster mother, the salary due him
for the engagement in Boston two weeks
ago.
In the meantime, in the Supreme Court

here, Nat Nazarro, through his attorney,
Anton Siegel, is for the second time at-
tempting to establish his paternal right of
custory of Nat. Jr. and Nat Jr.'s vaude-
ville earnings. A writ of habeas corpus
directing Queenie Happy Nazarro to
produce the boy in court was issued
two weeks ago, argument on the writ
having been adjourned from time to time
since then.
But last Saturday, before Justice Luce

in Special Term for Motions, argument on
the writ was adjourned until next Tues-
day, so as to give the boy an opportunity
of filling a vaudeville engagement in At-
lantic City this week without interfer-
ence. H J. and F. E. Goldsmith, Mrs.
Nazarro's attorneys, arranged for the ad-
journment.

ROSE COGHLAN OBJECTS
Rose Coghlan appeared as complainant

last week in the West Side Court against
the De Brude School of Dancing, 249 West
Forty-second street, whose owners she de-
clared were responsible for unnecessary
noise in the place. Besides Miss Coghlan,
her daughter, Mrs. Pittman, and Leon De
Costa, writer of lyrics, appeared. Tljey
alleged that jazz music was being played
all day long in the place and it grated upon
their nerves and interfered with their rest.
The people who conducted the school denied
the charge that there was any too much
noise, so the Magistrate postponed the
bearing of the case until Friday, pending
an investigation of the conditions alleged.

SYBIL CARMEN ILL
Ptttsbttboh, Pa., July 26.—Reports

reached here tonight from New York that
Miss Sybil Carmen, noted stage beauty,
formerly of the "Ziegfdd Foflies," had died
several days ago. Investigation proved the
reports untrue Miss Carmen is at the
house of her mother here. She has been
very ill for six weeks from a nervous break-
down following an engagement in pictures
in California. She said tonight she expects
to be well enough to go to New York next
week.

HELD FOR LARCENY
Dorothy Orth, of 47 West Forty-fourth

street, who claims she is an actress,
pleaded guilty this week to a charge of
grand larceny before Judge Simpson, and
was held in $1,000 bail awaiting action by
the Grand Jury. She obtained $83 worth
of clothes from a Fifth avenue shop by
misrepresentation. She claimed to be the
daughter of Mrs. E. D. Belknap, of River-
side Drive

OPERA IMPRESARIO SUED
Sak Fbancisco, CaL, July 26—Maud

Fay, dramatic soprano, who sang the lead-
ing role in the Hrnbanick production of
"Aide,** in the Civic Auditorium, July 2nd,
is suing the impresario for $500 for serv-
ices. There are several suits in connection
with this production but none are directed
against Hrnbanick, except Miss Fay's.

DATES AHEAD . t

"See Saw"—Henry W. Savage, opens Stam-
ford, Conn., July 30.

"Not To-night. Josephine"—A. H_ Woods,
opens Atlantic City, Aug. 4; Eltlnge The-
atre, N. Y., Sept. 1.

"ChU Chin Chow" (2nd Edition)—Comstock
and Gest, opens Century Theatre, Aug. 4.

"Suddleii'u-Selwyn and aOfmptrnyAlopens
Stamford. Aug. 4.

«*-•»-

"The- Challenge"—Selwyn .And Company
opens Stamford, Aug. 1; Harris Theatre,
New York, Aug. 4.

"Breakfast in Bed"—A H. Woods, opens
Stamford, Aug. 8.

"Too Many Husbands"—A. H. Woods,
opens Hudson Theatre, Aug. 11.

"Nell O'Brien's Minstrels"—Opens Pough-
keepsle, Aug. 11.

"The Challenge"—Selwyn and Company,
opens Selwyn Theatre, Aug. 1L

"A Pearl of Great Price"—A. H. Woods,
Stamford, Conn., Aug. 12.

"Buddies"—Selwyn • and Company, opens
Boston, Aug. 12.

"A Regular Fellow"—Chas. Emerson Cook,
opens Cort Theatre, Aug. IS.

"Hitehy-Koo"—Raymond Hitchcock, opens
Atlantic City, Aug. 18.

"Adam and E»va."—Coznstock and Gest,
opens Longacre, N. Y., Aug. 18.

"The Bashful Hero"—A. H. Woods, opens
Rljou Theatre. Aug. 25.

"Look Who's Here"—Max Spiegel, opens
Washington, Aug. 24.

"Mme. Sapho"—Oliver Morosco, open
Olympic Theatre. Chicago, Aug. 24..

"Little Love Birds"—A. H. Woods, opens
Atlantic City. Aug. 26.

"Just a Minute"—John Cort, opens Atlantic
City, Aug. 26.

"Lady Tony"—A. H. Woods, opens Stam-
ford, Conn., Aug. 29.

"My Lady Friends"—H. H. Fraxee, opens
Pittsburgh, Labor Day. ^^ ^^

Friar's Special Meeting—Sept. 6.
"The Girl In the Stage Box*'—A H. Woods,
opens Washington, Sept. 7.

"Mommer"—Selwyn and Company, opens
Asbury Park, Sept. 8. ..

"The Great Illusion"—A H. Woods, opens
Booth Theatre, Sept. 8.

^^
"The Little Whooper"—Abe Levy, opens
Atlantic City. Sept. 16.

^^
"Seven Miles to Arden"—Oliver Morosco
opens Little Theatre, Oct. X.

Sothern and Marlowe open in "Twelfth
Night," at 44th Street Theatre, Oct. 6.

"The Luck of the Navy"—Comstock and
Gest, opens Manhattan Opera House,

"The Unknown Woman"—A. H. Woods,
opens Washington, Oct. 6.

Society of American Singers, William Wade
Hlnshaw, opens Park Theatre, Oct. IS.
Aphrodite"—Comstock and Gest, opens
Century Theatre, Nov. L

Chicago Opera Company, opens Chicago,
NOV. 18.

"MABEL'S ROOM" TO CLOSE
A. H. Woods is to dose "Up in Mabel's

Room" on Saturday night, sending the
entire company to Chicago. He -will re-
open the Eltinge, where tie show is now,
on September 1st, with a new farce, en-
titled "Not Tonight, Josephine," by Wil-
son Collins and Avery Hopwood. The
leading players will be John Cumberland,
Zelda Sears, Charles Buggies and Louis
Kenyon.

HILL DICKERING WITH NICOLA
Gus Hill is making arrangements with

Nicola, the Magician, to go on a tour of
the United States, playing week and
three-day stands. A lady orchestra of
thirty pieces will travel with the show,
which will open in October.7 •'

Nicola has just returned from France,
where he has been entertaining soldiers
the last two years.

ACTOR HELD AFTER CHASE
Atlantic City, N. J, July 26.—Frank

Marie, who claims to be an actor, is under
arrest here on a charge of attempted rob-
bery and assault and battery. He tried
to enter a restaurant under the boardwalk
and when Ellsworth Lashley, a rollerchair
stand owner, tried to stop him, he knocked
Lashley down and kicked him in the eye
Lashley chased him and had him arrested.

ADELAIDE & HUGHES FORM SHOW
Adelaide and Hughes will organize a

company of 100 people, with' whom they
will tour South America, after they have
finished with "Monte Cristo, Jr." They
will appear in the following dties: Buenoa
Aires, Montevido, Tneuman, Colonia, San
Paulo and Rosario.

KALICH HAS YIDDISH PLAY
When Bertha Kalich finishes her road

tour in "The Riddle Woman'' she will pro-
duce an adaptation of Jacobs Gordin's
play, "Sonya Korona." The adaptation
was made by George \ Foster Piatt She
will appear, in the title role, which she
created in the "Yiddish" fifteen years ago
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FIND SOME MANAGERS ARE
PROFITEERING ON WAR TAX

{atonal Revenue Collector Starts Investigation of Why 10-Cent

Tax Is Demanded for 75-Cent Seats. Other

Abuses Being Inquired into Abo.

Richard J. MacElligott, Collector of In-

ternal Revenue for the Third New York
District, is hot on the trail of a number of

vaudeville and motion picture theatre man-
agers who 'have been violating the Federal
Admission Tax law, for iUbas been brought
to the. attention of Collector MacElligott

that, in a number, of cases at least, man-
agers are failing

:
to obs«rre. the^jaw. .to

the letter and, in other cases, are guilty

of profiteering in the collection of the tax.

He has placed several investigators on the

trail of these alleged profiteers.

The act which covers profiteering, pro-

vides that anyone convicted of this offense

is subject to a fine of $1,000 and a year's

imprisonment, or both.

With respect to the profiteering, a num-
ber of theatres are said to have charged
more than the 10 per cent exacted by the

government for admission and devoted this

excess to their own use. This law, which
was passed February 25th last, became
effective March 15th.

Another matter that he is investigating

is the failure of some theatres to specificly

state on their bouse list the amount of war
tax that is charged for each admission.

These theatres have been charging a speci-

fied amount for tickets of admission, in-

stead of complying with the law and show-
ing the price of admission and the tax
charged. These violations. Collector Mac

Elligott says, in a good many instances are

due to ignorance of the law on the- part

of the theatre operator, and his men will

advise them of this fact. But, if the

change is not made forthwith, the col-

lector will bring criminal' proceedings for

.a violation.

Regarding the .profiteering, it has been//

brought-^to Uhe.- collector's . attention that
'several -'theatres- have ' been charging a ten

cent tax on 75 cent seats. He has notified

these houses that only 8 cents- tax is due the
government and that only this amount and
no more should be accepted in the future.

Moat of the theatres that are violating

the law in minor respects are said to be
on the lower East side and in outlying
districts. But, as soon as word was con-

veyed to the collector of the alleged viola-

tions, bis inspectors began visiting the
houses and adjusted the matter with the
proprietors without instituting any criminal
acion.
The collector also desires theatres which

have been collecting a tax from critics and
reviewers of shows, to discontinue this cus-

tom, as a ruling issued by him recently on
this matter authorized their discontinuance.
In this respect, he says, even though the
manager may feel that he is doing his duty
toward the government, such is not the

case, for he is exacting an unauthorized

fee.

GEORGE WHITE LOSS
George White's application in the Su-

preme -Court for an .order to restrain

Gilda Gray from appearing in the "Shu-
bert Gaieties" was dismissed last week.
White claimed that the shimmy dancer,

who made a hit in the "Gaieties" show, is

contract-bound to appear in his "Scan-
dals" show. He therefore sought an in-

junction, setting forth in bis moving
papers that the services of Miss Gray are
"extraordinary and unique."
Miss Gray refutes such a contract

and denies that she asked White for

more money, at the Claridge Hotel, as al-

leged by White in his affidavit in support

of the motion; that it was understood be-

tween them that she was to enter upon
her engagement in the "Scandal" show
and that her services are unique and
extraordinary or that she cannot be re-

Slaced. -In fact, the dancer, who made a
it in the Shuhert show and is now being

sought by.jWhite, denies almost everything
White averred in his affidavit. .

Others who have sworn to affidavits dew

signed to help Miss Gray in court are Alma
Adair and Stanley Sharpe. The former
claims that she has the same sort of a con-
tract that White made with Miss Gray,
except that Iter's called for a salary of
$100 per week during the first season and
$150 weekly during the second season, and
that she, too, has as yet received no call

to appear for rehearsal.
Sharpe. manager of the Winter Garden,

denies that George White ever told him
about Miss Gray and that she was under
contract to him.

Justice Luce, before whom the motion
was argued last week, took the papers
handed up by O'Brien Malevinsky and
Driscoll representing White and William
Klein representing Gilda Gray, and re-
served decision.

"HTrCHY-KOO" OPENS AUG. 18
Raymond Hitchcock's new 'Bitchy Koo"

will have its premiere in Atlantic City
Aug. 18th .and will be brought to New
York several weeks later. The book and
score of the third of the Hitchcock revues
was written by George V. Hobart and
Cole Porter. Julian Alfred, Richard Or-
diniski and Hitchcock are staging, it. The
scenery will be supplied by Joseph Urban,
Robert Law and Carmine Vitola, with a
Limehouse Nights setting by C. B. Falls.
Among those in the cast will be Sylvia

Clark, Lillian Kembel Cooper, Ruth
Mitchell, 'Florence OTJanishawn, Betty
Braun, Eleanor Sinclair, Princess White
Deer, accompanied by a ballet of Red-

. skins; Charles Howard, Jack Donahue,
Charles Cartmell, Joseph Cook, John
Doherty and William ' Holbrook,

COOK'S SHOW COMING IN
Charles Emerson Cook's production, "A

Regular Feller," will open at the Cort
Theatre Aug. 13th, after having played
about the east since its premiere at Stam-
ford several weeks ago. .. The show has
been rearranged in spots and the cast re-
vised. At the opening the cast will in-
clude Evelyn Holt, Everett Butterfield,
Charlotte Granville, Margaret Greene, Ern-
est Glendinning, James Bradbury, Roy
Gordon, Charles Abbott, Dudley demons,
Miriam Sears, Kittie O'Conner, Albert
Bushee and George Cukor.

MUSICIANS HAVE NEW HOME
Trenton, N. J., July 21.—The American

Federation .of Musicians, of whioh Trenton
has Local No. 62. has opened a new and
elaborate clubhouse here, which was made
possible by the first annual ball, now to
become a feature of the organisation. The
address of the new headquarters is 217
East State Street ,

"A BASHFUL HERO" REHEARSING
•A. H. Wood put into rehearsal last

week Harold Brighouse's farce, "A Bash-
ful Hero." Among. those in the cast are
Ernest Truex, Nancy Fair, Gilbert Doug-
las, Edward Douglas, Alexander Frank,
John R. Armstrong, Alice Owens, Alice
Belmont Cliff and H. Nelson Dickson. The
show will have its New York premiere at
the Bijou Theatre Aug. 25. .

WILL GIVE IBSEN SEASON
Leigh Lovel and hia yife, Octavia Ken-

more, have arrived from London to give a
season of Ibsen plays at the Neighborhood
Theatre, beginning in September. They are
England's most famous Ibsenitee.

MAYOR'S WIFE DISLIKED DANCE "THE RED DAWN" IS A HIT
Mrs. John F. Hylan, wife of Mayor Washington, D. C, July 28, i819.

—

Hylan, did not like the maimer, in which- _IJuja]aa Dixon's new Bolshevist melodrama.
Queenie, a Hawaiian jjmoeatr entwrta inasl ..'jThe Red Dawn," was riotously received
with a hula hula dance at* a. dinner- -erf Jaeiie tonight by an audience .that called

the Harbor Police - Til Wi l l i's 111 Til IIV JhiS'illnii before the footlights and listened

Tauerfg Inn, City Island, last Sunday, and,\ to a two-minute lecture on Bolshevism and
as"a result, "His Honor" directed that the • its consequences, l&the enthusiasm which

_ marked tonight's performance (serves as a
criterion for the play's receptieia elsewhere,

t^'The Red Dawn" should be one of the sea-
son's sensational hits.

dancing - lady desist at once.
Queenie and a Miss Keougb have been

entertaining at the place all season and,
in arranging the amusement program,
Lieut. William Kennel, who guards the

Mayor's sanctum at City Hall, requested
that she "step a bit" for the boys. Queenie
proceeded to do so, but, evidently, Mrs.
Hylan, who was accompanied by ber
daughter, Virignia, did not think the dance
was at all proper, and, after gazing at it

three minutes, the .Mayor was nudged by
her, which was his Sue to tell "Bill" Ken-
nel that it was- all wrong and should
be stopped.

Queenie and her partner danced ait

Tatter's all last Summer and Mr. Tauer
stated this was the first time that any-
one had taken exception to her endeavors.

SEESKIND ALL SET
William B. Seeskind has begun rehear-

sals of the new piece entitled "Live, Laugh
and Love," which he will send out this

season and which, judging by the pre-
liminary work, promises to furnish a
number of novelties.
The music and lyrics of the piece are

by Henry I. Marshall, and the book by
George K. Herd and Thomas J. Keogh, all

well known. The cast has Gladys Leigh,

a new singer from the West; Ruth Rollins,

Kathleen Fitzgibons, Juliet Grenier,
Thomas Keogh, Harry Howard, Jack Cook
and the Great Del-a-phone.

In addition, the piece has an interna-
tional chorus, it being composed of a Jap,
Chinese, English, Irish and other national-
ities of girls.

The piece will open in Savannah, Ga.,

on Sept. 1 with Mrs. Florence O'Neill in

advance.

WOOLF WRITING MURRAY PLAY
Edgar Allen Woolf has been commis-

sioned by Sam ShaHnon to write a play
for May* Murray from an idea which he
has in mind. It is to be a comedy with
music by Al Von Tilzer, and will be put
into rehearsal as soon as the script is fin-

ished and Miss Murray is through with
her picture contracts.

HARDS TO REHEARSE NEW PIECE
Ira Hards has been engaged by Dave

Weiss to stage a new comedy entitled
"Gyp for Short," .which he will produce
the last week in September, the rehearsals
starting Sept. S.

The play is a frank warning against the
evils of left wing socialism. It is laid in a
Pacific Island, the supposed originatiag
point of Bolshevik propaganda intended to
corrupt American labor. John Duncan, a
moderate Socialist leader, is opposed by
Richard Stanton, a Bolshevist, who plots
to overthrow the island Socialist govern-
ment and institute Bolshevism.

Duncan, the Socialist, loves Stanton's
foster-child. Stanton is tired of bis wife
and secretly lusts for his foster-child with
whom Duncan is in love. While appar-
ently championing bitterly pinflictirjg po-
litical ideals, these two men axe actually
fighting for possession of the girl.

The Duncan republic is overthrown, a
reign of bloody Bolshevism ensues, only to
fall in turn to a counter-revolution which
restores order and the old-fashioned laws.
"The Red Dawn" is a melodrama with a

powerful message. Its locale Is a bit too
tropical for an island off the California
coast and its final scene might easily in-
tensify the romantic element to a greater
degree.
A hula dance scene in the second act

gives Doraldina a chance to dance and she
appears to advantage elsewhere in the role
of a tough dancer.

Personal hits were scored by Dewltt
Jennings, as the Bolshevist; Averill Har-
ris, as his chief antagonist ; Frances Gray-
son, as the ingenue; Flora MacDonald in
an emiotional part; Miriam Battista in a
child role, and Mattie Ferguson, Louis
Lytton, Austin Webb, Willis Evans and
others.

Jerry Vogel and Fred Wright
on Atlantic City Outing.

"THE GOLDEN AGE" LOOKS GOOD
Atlantic Citt, N. J., Jnly 28.—This

should be a review of "The Golden Age,"
by Sidney Toler, produced for the first

time last night by George Tyler at the
Apollo Theatre. If, by any chance, it

. should turn into a pean to Miss Hayes, she
herself must be blamed and not the writer.
So perfect was ber triumph last night,

so exquisite her work, that she dominated
not only one of the most wholly charming
plays ever seen here, but her entire audi-
ence as well.

To get back to the play,
i
We have so-

ciety plays, set in the gilded pagodas of
the plutocrats, some tainted with selfish
vices, some whitened with redemption.
These have hitherto concerned only the
grown-up. folk of our times and land?

Last night-we looked at another 'society
play, but this . time fit was of the younger
set, of the very younger set. For setting
there was a happy contrast of town and
country. A little field mouse matched char-
acter against glitter and savour fairs.

Thanks to a rich and loving,' scheming too,
by the way, aunt, the little field mouse
metamorphosed into a perfect dear.
The story itself, stripped of its charm of

youth and naturalness, is but a gossamer
fabric, as fragile as a silken cobweb, but it

a listened and sparkled like 'that same cob-
web touched with the silver dew of a June
morning.

Here were shown boy and girl love,
there the too great burden of youthful sor-
row. Again flashed pique, sparkled eld-
erly sympathy and understanding. Youth—our own rare, ripe, resilient youth-
glowed like a Parriah sun, warm, hearten-
ing, hope stirring, reassuring.
Through all this real life, moved a cast

of juveniles, of lovable adolescents, bent
upon one thing—joy. Helen Hayes-
adorable, palpitant, breathless. Donald
Callaher, calm, sure, generous. Glenn
Hunter, impulsive, calf ish. delightfully hon-
est. Claire Mersereau, houghty, snobbish,
golden hearted in -the end. Panl Kelly,
dogged, uncertain, . manly. Genevieve
Tobin, rich, unspoiled, whole-hearted. Mar-
ion Abbot, too, was there, as a splendid

'

worried loving mother.
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INQUIRE INTO
BUCKNER
RELEASE

ISSUE WARRANT FOR ARREST

After obtaining a bench warrant for the

arrest of Arthur Buckner early this week,

Assistant United States District Attorney

Richard B. Olney, Jr., instituted a search-

ing investigation to ascertain by what
means he was released from the Insane

Hospital at Wards Island. Buckner, who
was indicted in the United States Courts

for a violation of the postal laws, was
committed to Wards Island six weeks ago

on the application of his brother and sister,

as being insane. This was done after he

had been under the observation of Dr.

Jewett, the noted alienist at Bellevue

Hospital, for a number of weeks. Dr.

.Tewett reported to the court that the man
was irresponsible for his act and the

judge directed he be committed to Wards
Island.

Buckner was at the place for about a

month when he was suddenly released as

cured last week by the superintendent of

of the hospital there. He immediately

sought his old haunts along Broadway
and called upon old acquaintances. One

of them was rather surprised and he im-

mediately notified the district attorney.

Mr. Olney, in turn, had Jerry Bonner,

chief of the U. S. District Attorney crimi-

nal investigators, look Into the matter.

The only information he could receive was
that Buckner was not known to be a gov-

ernment prisoner by the authorities at the

island. So he was turned loose. What
Buckner told them could not be. learned.

But it was the means of Mr. Olney expe-

diting means to get Buckner j into the

clutches of the law again, and starting an
investigation as to his release without the

Federal authorities being notified.

Mr. Olney had a bench warrant issued

nml Bonner proceeded on Tuesday to

Waterbury, Conn., to take Bnckner into

custody. There are Raid to be three in-

dictments pending against him in the

U. S. Court, which charge him with hav-

ing sold five one-half interests and a num-
ber of other smaller interests in a booking
office he conducted at 15G2 Broadway.
One of his alleged victims was Charles A.
Halm, a discharged sailor whom he is al-

leged to have sold a one-fourth interest in

his business for $1,000.

This was not the first time thnt Buckner
had run -afoul of the Federal authorities,

as several years ago he was sentenced to

the Federal" prison in Atlanta for using the

mails to defraud. Efforts were- made to

secure him a pardon at the time he was
serving that sentence, but they failed and
tor served his full term.

District Attorney Olney said that now
that Buckner was found to hfr sane and
responsible for his acts he would bring
him to trial on the pending indictments.

FRISCO WAS GENEROUS
During the course of the Frisco vaude-

ville act, the jazz dancer announces that

he will give an imitation of any dancer that

the audience may call for. In order that

there may be no waits Frisco has in the

past used Rasputin, his valet, as a "plant"

in the orchestra, to start the calls and in-

ject a little comedy.
Last week, at the Palace, with a desire

to improve the act, Frisco engaged the

services of Ben Schaeffer, as audience

comedian, promising to pay him for his

services at the end of the week.
Schaeffer attended all fourteen per-

formances and, when Sunday night arrived,

waited in the alley for Frisco until after

twelve o'clock. He finally appeared and
Schaeffer approached him and asked for

his salary. The dancer drew some money
from his pocket and handed it to the

comedian. It amounted to fifty-five cents

in TJ. S. currency!
Schaeffer took the four bits, threw them

in the direction of the departing dancer

and announced that in the future, any of

bis vaudeville appearances would only be

made after the execution of a regular con-

tract.

nijic

NEW ACTS
Hayden (Eddie) O'Connor has formed a

partnership with Sam S. Sakman and
Frank J. Morris, and are now rehearsing

a new act. Salzman is director and
O'Connor manager of the act. which will

open in Boston for John Quig'.ey. The act
is entitled "Squirrels," and is by P. H.
Summers. i

Jack Shatter and Arthur; Elliott and
company of one have a, new rfarce playlet
by Charles Harwitz, "A Husband for Ten
Minutes." >

IN TROUBLE OVER TELEGRAM
La Pearl and Blondell, a vaudeville act,

was before Secretary Chesterfield of the

N. V. A., last week, to answer the charge

that they had signed the name of "Don
Trent," manager of the Bijou Theatre,
Knoxville, Tenn., to a telegram without
the hitter's permission.
The complaint was made by Jules Del-

mar, of the Keith Booking offices, who
stated the team had sent to him a tele-

gram which advised him to give the act

further booking and that the name of

Trent was signed to it. When Delmar
investigated he said Trent denied having
sent the message. The matter was then
taken up with the X. V. A., and, accord-

ing to Chesterfield, the act admitted hav-
ing sent the telegram and promised him
that it was done without forethought.

Upon their promise to never do, an act of

this sort again, Chesterfield told them the

matter would be dropped.
Chesterfield issued a statement on Sat-

urday in which he said that the incident

should be a warning to other performers
who might attempt a similar feat and that
if it were repeated again by anyone seri-

ous trouble would be encountered.

SUES PUTNAM THEATRE
Flo Rheinstrom, who owns "The Five

Dixie Maids," a vaudeville act, has in-

structed David Steinhart to bring suit

against the Putnam Theatre, Brooklyn, for

$05. He asserts that he bonked his act

to appear nt the Theatre. July 21. 22. 23rd.
through Dave Green, and that it was
stipulated he was to receive $65 for the
engagement. He says the act played one
day and was then withdrawn from the
bill and that the management refused to

pay him for the performances.

RESTRICTIONS
ON PASSPORTS

RAISED
CAN SAIL AT WILL NOW

GOODMAN BECOMES A DADDY
Maurice Goodman, the attorney of the

Keith enterprises, is the , father of a
bouncing baby girl. He is s-iorry the town
is drv. That's all.

Washington, D. C July 26.—An an-
nouncement of great interest to theatre

folks, especially vaudevillians, was made
here today when it was stated that the re-

strictions on the issuance of passports to

persons going to Europe, with the exception
of Germany and Russia, are to be relaxed.

The announcement was made by Secretary
Lansing.

Hereafter no one will be required to

show urgent reasons for bis visit, nor will

age be taken into consideration. The only
requirement will be that the object of the
visit is legitimate and reasonable.
But passports for pleasure-seekers will

not be issued until after Nov. 1, and not
then if any reasons now unforeseen com-
pel a continuance of the restriction.

The State Department advises all con-

templating European trips to ascertain
from steamship companies if they can ob-

tain transportation across and back, on ac-

count of the crowding of the steamers, and
also advises them to learn from Consuls of

the countries they intend to visit if their

passports can be vised for these countries.

HELD FOR RUNNING DOWN WOMAN
Frank Middleton, a performer appearing

at the Harlem Opera House last week,
was arrested on a charge of reckless driv-

ing after having run down Mildred Mar-
shall, a burlesque performer, at 124th
street and Seventh avenue. According to
the police, Miss Marshall was crossing the

street, when Middleton approached in his

car driving in such reckless fashion that
the wheels of the machine passed over the

foot of the woman, crushing it. An am-
bulance was called and she was taken to
the Harlem Hospital. Middleton was re-

leased in $200 bail to appear in the traffic

court.

"THE CRAZY QUILTS" COMPLAIN
A vaudeville act known as "The Crazy

Quilts," now playing about Chicago, has
entered a .complaint with the N. -V. A.,

with respect to the "Crazy Quilts" number
being used in the "Gaieties of 1919," at
the Fourteenth Street Theatre. They
claim it is an infringement on their act.

NEW VIOUNISTE OPENS
Washington. D. C, July 28.—Vera

Barstow, violmiste, who recently returned
from over seas, made her vaudeville debut
today at Keith's theatre. Miss Barstow is

a member of the Philadelphia Symphony
Orchestra.

LUBOWSKI IS SUED
Desiree Lubowska, the Russian dancer,

lately performing at the Hippodrome, has
been sued by Prof. Alverna, for the re-

cover}- of $300 for professional services

rendered in rehearsing Miss Lubowska and
lier dancing girls preparatory to their en-

gagement in Buenos Aires.

Miss Lubowska, through her attorney, M.
Strassman, lias interposed a general denial

to the claim of Prof. Alverna, contending
that he was to rehearse the act gratis, sub-

ject to the engagement in Buenos Aires,

when Prof. Alverna and his wife, a pro-

fessional singer, were to receive, jointly,

$300 per week and traveling expenses dur-

ing the intended engagement.

REDUCE "PINAFORE" FOR VAUDE
John Grieves has in rehearsal a travesty

on the opera '"Pinafore" for a top-liner in

vaudeville, under the direction of the Pat.
Casey Agency. He has rewritten the play
up to the present time and entitled it

•The Allies' Safety Pin."
The company is formed, including Jack

McDonald, basso, and Edward Thomas,
tenor, of the London Quartet; Frank
Dillman. tenor; Robr-t J. Neilson, barri-

tone, and Don McLean, basso, of the New
York Quartette: Miss Stella Alletti, so-

prano; Elmie Solden, contralto, and Gitda
Del Toro.

OLD TRIO RE-UNITES
The old . and original Brighton Trio,

Mike Puglia. Casper Zanes and. Joe Wes-
ton, have joined hands again and start
vaudeville bookings this week. The boys
have not worked together in seven years.

HOLMES WILL BOOK AGAIN
Coney Holmes, who formerly held a book-

ing franchise with the Orpheura-W. V. M.
A.-U. B. O. and Interstate Circuit, and
later became local manager for the Pan-

' cages Circuit, will return to the floor of

those circuits, where he will again become
an artists' representative. He is unde-
cided as to where he will establish his

offices, but it is presumed that the Woods
Theatre Building will be given the prefer-

JOE HART HAS NEW COMEDY
"The Rose-Pink Tricky' is the name of a

new comedy playlet which Joseph Hart will

produce in vaudeville, it being scheduled to

open in one of the Keith houses early in

September.
Julia Chandler, press representative for

Selwyn and Company, is the author of the
playlet, which is a dramatization of her
magazine story of the same title.

JOINS CLAYTON ACT
Arthur Gordon, . formerly of Fisher,

Luokey and Gordon has replaced Frank
Hurst in the Bessie Clayton act, which
will open in Winnepeg on" August 4th,

with a tour over the Orphenm Circuit

GOING TO ENGLAND
Johnny LeFevre and Frankie St. John

are on their way to' England, where they
will appear in the varieties for ten weeks
of consecutive bookings.

BERT FRENCH HAS NEW ACT
"The Wedding Night" is the name of a

new musical act which Bert French and
Rosalie Stewart are producing. The book
was written by French, the lyrics by H. R.
Good and Will Donaldson composed the
score.

The act, which is being staged by French,
was placed into rehearsal on Monday of
this week and is scheduled to open in

about two weeks. There will be ten

people in it. -

WANT CHANGE OF NAMES
Harrison Greene, of Greene and Parker,

has requested the N. V. A complaint de-
partment to have the vaudeville team of
Gray and Parker change its name. He
states that the names are similar in sound
and as a result conflict. He suggests that
they be informed to either change the
name of the act or the sounding of the
names. The matter is under considera-
tion by the N. V. A.

HE'S THE ORIGINAL
Wilbur C. Sweatman has entered a com-,

plaint with the N. V. A. against Brooks
and George. He says that the couple take
credit for being the originators of playing
the 2nd and 3rd B flat on the clarinet. He
says he originated this feat many years
ago and desires that the team discontinue

. making this statement.

DE HAVEN AND FAGAN REUNITED
Billy De Haven and Bob "Keystone"

Pagan, the eccentric comedians, have re-

united and will shortly be seen in vaudeville
in their new vehicle, " Paint and Butter-
milk." A special drop is being made to
fit the act, which probably will be handled
by Rose and Curtis.

IS LEFT A FORTUNE
By the will of William H. Langley, who

died recently at Riverhead, N. Y., Minnie
'

Dupree, the actress, falls heir to $10,000
and an automobile. Her last appearance
was in a vaudeville sketch entitled "The
Man in Front."

BLANCHE RING COMPLAINS
Blanche Ring has complained to the

N. V. A. that a vaudeville performer named
Flo Ring has been using billing to the
effect that she was a sister of Blanche's.
Miss Ring denies the relationship. Secre-
tary Chesterfield is investigating.

FOUNTAIN BACK WITH A. 4 H.
San Francisco, Cal., . July 26.—Lester

J. Fountain, who had been manager of the
Casino and who resigned to go into busi-
ness, has returned to the Ackerman and
Harris managerial staff.
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After the pictures came Camilla's
Birds, an excellent opening act, wherein
the cockatoes go through many stunts

' without the use of a whip or any other
contrivance. Miss Co mills, has a pretty
set and works the birds from within a
circle, while the feathered herd do tricks
on the horizontal bars, roll a ball and

1 many other stunts, finishing by putting
.out a fire. The chairs that are thrown
from the window should be painted black
in spots to give them the appearance of
charred furniture.

Ryan and Healy started slowly, but
'. picked up toward the end and went over,
due to a well arranged medley of songs
that are sung to a "booze" bottle. The
boys have good appearances ftnd would
get more out of their numbers were they
to give some study to harmony.
McKay and Ardine opened in one with

some nifty chatter and McKay offered a
few "gags" that were expertly delivered.
The one about Mr. and Mrs. Wilson being
the best president we ever had did not
get a snicker, as it sounded sarcastic.

With this omitted, the pair would have
undoubtedly been one of the big hits of

the show. Most of their material, songs
and dances are very well done, but Miss
Ardine has acquired so much weight
during a few weeks' layoff that McKay
didn't take any chances in putting the
whirlwind bit over. There are few come-

. dians on the vaudeville stage who can de-
liver material and get the results McKay
can, as he knows how to point it for

proper results.

Marie Nordstrom opened with the "Hook
and Eye" number, and as many in front
have heard it numerous times, the big
laughs it received seasons ago were not
in evidence at this performance. Miss
Nordstrom is one of our best entertainers,

and the material, in other hands, would
fail. But this clever artist has a. knack
all her own. If she intends to remain in

vaudeville, an entirely new act should be
presented, as this one has outlived its

usefulness. However, her efforts were well

received.
Lucille Cavanagh, assisted by Craig,

Wadsworth and Taylor, went through her
dancing, singing and instrumental offer-

ing, to good results. The scenery, especi-

ally the steps, are badly in need of a
coat of paint, and all members of the act

'
. work as if they were finishing a long

' season. Miss Cavanagh's tights also

showed .many wrinkles while dancing,
which had a tendency to mar the attrac-

tiveness of the act. An imitation of a
"jazz" dancer at the finish is misplaced.

"Topics of the Day" followed intermis-

sion.
- Moran and Mack came down from the
Riverside and registered a deserved hit

with their comedy, and a world of humor
that has the house rocking with delight.

The boys are marvels at dealing out
"nigger" nonsence. The boxing finish was

'.'• a riot and they bowed a half dozen times
before they were permitted to depart.

•'•'• Stone and Kaliz presented a pretty
•offering called "A Song Romance," wherein

' both are fitted to the lines and situations.
"When I Pound You," a beautiful ballad,

Tuns through the singing portion and the

pair surely make the number stand out.

A few other catchy tunes and one or two
.novelties were expertly delivered. Paul

Parnell, at the piano, is as necessary to
"the act as. are the principals.

Henry Lewis worked in "one" through-
out his stay, and the laughs and applause
that met him was overwhelming. This
boy Lewis is a performer who knows the
wants of vaudeville patrons and gives it

to them in bundles. He stopped the show
- after being on view for thirty minutes.

"Bostock's Riding School," consisting of
five people, interested with bareback rid-

ing and a. good dash of' comedy that was
. Tarnished by boys from the audience. Not
many left while the act was oh -view.

j. d.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on p**e »•)

ORPHEUM
Black and White, two women acrobats,

started things going with a dandy ex-
hibition of reducing exercises. Both girls

worked hard, despite an audience that
was bo small it was discouraging. They
scored a big hit with their fast work,
snappy tricks and willingness.

El Cota calls himself the master of the
xylophone. Maybe he is and. maybe he
isn't. But, anyway, he is a good xylo-
phonist. He started his act by playing
a medley of popular song hits and fol-

lowed with a selected number. Next came
a ballad, and a few touches of comedy.
A number billed as the masterpiece of
Mendelsohn was his next selection, and
he closed with a medley of popular tunes.
For an encore he played the- quartet from
Rigoletto. He scored a hit.

Beatrice Morgan and company of three,
in a playlet called "Moonlight Madness,'
were on third. The playlet is built

around the efforts of a well-to-do young
man to win the hand of the girl he loves.

Her mother is opposed to the match. The
young man, finding that the girl is indif-

ferent to his suit, commences to make
love to the mother. This has the desired
result of making the girl jealous. But it

also creates a scandal. Things are straight-
ened out satisfactorily, however, and all

ends happily. The roles allotted to the
players were all capably played.

Lillian Fitzgerald, assisted by Clarence
Senna, offered her laughable act, that is

composed of various impressions. Miss
Fitzgerald is a comedienne of undisputed
talent and her material is all that could
be desired. She scored a large hit, and
had to respond to an encore..

Eddie Foy and the young Foys fol-

lowed her, and the comedian has his off-

spring well trained, as can be seen from
their performance. The act, "Slumwhere
in New York," is just .a conglomeration of
bits, of business, songs and sayings; but
it ib sure fire. Eddie added his august
presence and his well known dance to
the act, and then folks out front were
satisfied. His biggest boy imitated him
and, if you closed your eyes, you'd have
thought it was Eddie. The two girls and
the taller of the boys bore the brunt of
the work well. They will, with time, de-
velop into star performers. The act was
a riot.

"Topics of the Day" is always good for

a few laughs, and this house was no ex-
ception.
Vinie Daly, billed as the international

prima donna, sang her way into a hit.

She appears dressed in a semi-Spanish
costume. Her first number was a love
song of the desert, after which she sang
a dramatic number. Her third number-
was a popular ballad. She then went off

stage for a minute, while her accompanist
played a solo. She then appeared again
with a white spangled cape draped over
her shoulders and sang "O Sola Mio." in

Spanish, For an encore, she sang one of

the recent song hits with a few. graceful
steps thrown in for good measure. She
is a good singer and knows how to get the

most out of her abilities. She scored

heavily.
William B. Freidlander»s "Indoor

Sports" is a tale of two fiats, with two
- girls who are determined to get married
and two men equally determined not to
be. The working out of -the act is brim-
ful of comedy, with the heroines finally

landing a knockout. The work of "Jack"
is to be especially praised, for he is a
comedian of no mean ability. The act
scored.
The Klein Brothers held them in, every

one. Al Klein fooled around and kidded
the folks. They sang several comedy
numbers that sent them off to a huge hit.

S.K.

ROYAL
Wilfred DuBoia is unquestionably a very

clever juggler and proved this fact before a
good sized audience on Monday night by
making a bit. He performs some unique
feats in the way of juggling and richly de-
served the reception be got.

The Wilton Sisters are, as the pro-

gramme claims, clever youthful entertain-
ers. They have a very neat little sister
act with all the requirements for success.
Hugh Herbert, purveyer of Jewish char-

acters, and his company, of three, in a com-
edy playlet entitled "Mind Your Own Busi-
ness," followed and scored a large bit. Her-
bert is easily the best Jew character man
in vaudeville and his vehicle is well written,

well acted, and should prove a success. The
story deals with a wealthy Jew who has
neglected bis business to the point of for

getfulness. His partner, a hard working
fellow, decides to teach him a lesson. His
method is not only unique, but entertain-
ing and furnished many a laugh. The sup-
porting cast did very well with their sep-
arate parts.

.
John Dunsmure, the musical comedy star,

has returned to vaudeville and his offering
will be given a further review under the
heading of New Acts. He scored a hit.

Charles King has an act that can be
classed among the best productions on the
boards today. King deserves the name of
"Fashion plate" that has been given him,
for his appearance gives one the impres-
sion that he just stepped out of a pattern
magazine. He is assisted by four pretty,
talented girls who can sing and dance equal-
ly well.

The act concerns the love affairs of him-
self while touring the world and shows
eight different types of girls. The first is

the Gesiha girl of Japan, who is closely fol-

lowed by the shy maid of tlie farm. She,
in turn, is succeeded by a girl known as
"The Runaway." Her successor, as queen
of his heart, is the little Broadway dancing
girL A Grecian Goddess next occupies the
throne and is deposed by a Chinese maiden,
who, in turn, must bow before an artist's

model. But the girl that captures and holds
his heart is the shimmy girl. ' As a finale

the girls all appeared in similar costume
and shimmied.
As a production, the act is a master-

piece. As a song and dance offering, it is

in a class all its own and as a vehicle for
the singing star and his maidens, it leaves
nothing to be desired. It scored the hit of
the show.

Intermission was followed by "Topics of
the Day."
The vaudeville was resumed by Fallon

and Brown, who have, according to the pro-
gram, just returned from France. They
seem inclined to let the audience bear this
in mind, for they reminded them of it sev-
eral times. However, they didn't need the
patriotic stuff to get across, for they
have ability enough to get by without it.

Fallon is the comedian of the team and
supplied all the laughs that were forthcom-
ing. Tils partner has a fairly good voice
and used it in putting several numbers over.

They scored a big hit.

Madame Chilson Ohrman, assisted by Mr.
Wu at the piano, offered her highly pleas-

ing singing act. Madame Ohrman Is a
soprano with a voice like a bird's and she
uses it with admirable results. She had to

respond to two encores. Her repertoire

consists of operatic, classical and semi-
classical numbers.-
Bob Hall held the audience in its seat,

despite his position, and soon had it agree-
ing that it was worth while to have stayed
to see him. Hall is • very clever fellow,

who knows how to nse his wits, and they
serve him to good advantage, let it be
stated. He scored tremendously.

S. K.

RIVERSIDE
Monday night's sweltering heat hit all

the theatres a staggering blow and the
uptown vaudeville house was no exception.

' However, the few that did brave the
weather, witnessed a good show and en-
joyed it.

Roy Harrah and company, in a roller

bkating act, opened the show and, con-
sidering the few that were seated when
they went on, did well.

Harry and Grace Ellsworth, brother and
sister, have a song and dance act which,
in spots, is of the headline order, while in
others it is hardly up to big time stand-
ards. The act opens with a song and
dance duet, fairly well rendered, but not
of sufficient worth to attract the atten-
tion necessary to start an offering off

well. A song and dance by the girl was
fairly well (lone and then came the sur-
prise of the act, which is the dancing of
Hurry. Few of the big time dancers com-
pare with him and ail sorts of applause
greeted his efforts. A dancing duet fin-

ished the act which, with a' few changes,
will be a vastly improved offering.

Charles and Henry Rigoletto, assisted
by the altitudinous voiced Swanson sis-

ters, entertained with some magic bits, a
few juggling tricks, the one man band
specialty and some rather well put on bits

of posing. The war is oyer and the Rigo-
letto* are doing their bit to revive popu-
lar interest in the music of our former
enemies by using for their orchestral ac-

companiment one of the famous Wag-
nerian operatic selections. A buzz of
surprise greeted' the opening bars of the
Tannhauser melody. The Swanson sisters
yodlcd, danced and sang their way through
the act and helped out in securing the
applause -hit which the act scored.

It's much easier to laugh than applaud
in hot weather and Moran and Mack's
efforts to entertain were received with all

the old-time enthusiasm of a cold weather
audience. The act is a laugh from be-
ginning to end and the audience enjoyed
every moment of it. There is a lot of
exceptionally clever material in the act
and while one or two of the jokes smack
of other turns the big percentage is brand
new and genuinely funny.
Bradley ' and Ardine, in the song and

dance act which has been Bren several
times at this house during the season
duplicated their previous successes. One
of the applause hits of the bill was scored
by this clever couple.
After "Topics of the Day," which opened

after intermission, was shown, Venita
Coiild, making her debut at this house,
gave her impressions of various stage
celebrities. Almost all of her imitations
are in the repertoire of the other imita-
tors who have appeared at this house
this season, consequently there is little

. that is new in her offering. Among those
she offered were imitations of Grace La
Rue. Jack Norworth, Leonore Ulric. Bert
"Williams and George M. Cohan, The act
lifted itself out of the class of the usual
imitation offering, however, when she did
the Julian Eltingc bit Ringing the "Wed-
ding Bells" number, and that of Ev>i Tan-
guay doing "I Don't Care." Among the
hundreds of Tanguay imitations Reen in
vaudeville Miss Could's is far and away
the best and in it she scored strongly.
George Kelly's satirical sketch, "Tlie

Flattering Word." is one more proof that
vaudeville is not yet tired of sketches.
The playlet, which, according to the pro-
gram billing, is from the pen of Mr.
Kelly, is a remarkably fine bit of writing.
There are a score or more of clever lines,
all of which are skillfully bandied by Mr.
Kelly and his supporting company. The
action of the piece could be quickened up
a bit and with that. the little playlet is

strong enough for any bill.

Al Shayne. with his Italian assistant,
did finely in the next to closing position.

A real hit was scored by the clever singing
comedian. W. V.
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Seabury and Price opened proceedings

to a fairly good house. The male member
does uonie very pretty painting, while the

lady aings several appropriate songs in a
good clear voice. She is staljsly and makes
an excellent appearance.

Watkins and Williams, mrtn and woman,
with * special drop, offered a very neat
selection of songs and datfecu, their ap-

pearance being cool and refreshing to the

eyes of the heat suffering audience. Each
number was well executed gnd they were
received with appreciation, donsidering the
number who were entering .be theatre at
this time. I ..

Irving Gear and company, two men and
.a woman, in "Partners," were next. The
sketch has to do with two?men as part-

ners in business. A young lady enters
and the men are evidently under the im-
pression that she is a buyer; for a big firm

and won't give her the cha.hce to explain

her mission. The men fttss around a
great deal showing her a variety of goods
and expecting to make a hfg sale. When
the lady does get a chance to talk she
explains that she is looking for a position

as model. The sketch went fairly well.

Melroy Sisters open their act with a
neat song and soft shoe dance of the old
school typo which is very seldom seen
nowadays. This is followed by one of the
girls doing an eccentric ' dance and the
other singing; an English caiter song with
a neat dance for a finish. Individual and
double hard shoe dancing brings the act
to an end. i

Gorman Brothers, in street attire,

offered several short snappy songs a la
cabaret. The "Look What Your Boy Got
in France" and "When He'Gazed at Her
Beautiful Eyes" songs went over very
good, as there is just a little touch of
suggestiveness to each one. The boys
worked fast and gained the hit of the
un,

Little Lord Roberts and company in
"Toyland," an offering that has been seen
many times in various theatres, were next.
The company consists of an ordinary
sized man made up as Santa Claua in a
toy room. He sings a song appertaining
to the various toys he has to give to the
children until he gets near the bottom of
the bag, when he picks the little doll out.
In this, Little Lord Roberts makes his
appearance as a beautiful doll, and sings
and dances a very neat number. This is
followed by many changes with a song
and dance for every change. Roberts be-
ing a small size Liliputian, makes a splen-
did appearance and wears some beautiful
gowns. ' r

McCormack and Irving: The Lady
opens with a song, and .is interrupted by
the male member. There is considerable
rapid fire comedy talk, followed by a
pleasant love song and neat dance, more
comedy talk by the man and a song about
him wanting to be in the harem in place
of the Sultan. It was evident that the
imagination of the audience put the song
over for a good tausrh and rounds of ap-
plause. The lady followed with a pretty
ballad in a clear voice, and both joined
in a jazz number for their finish. The
act in general went verv well.
Four Jacks and a Queen, open with

special drop of an exterior of a cabaret
with a transparent vi«»w of the interior.
The four men are sitting at a table in
evening dress, apparently drinking. The
lady makes her appearance on the cabaret
platform and Rings, the boys acting like
they usually do in a cabaret when they
are partly under the influence of some-
thing. The men leave the place and sin)?
"We Won't Go Home Until Morning" and
"How Dry I Am." The lady cabaret en-
ertainer then comes out and the men
sing, introducing themselves to the lady.
She joins them, tbey then go to an apart-
ment where they indulge in more snn^s.

H.F. R.

•J^ VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS 7*3
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METROPOLITAN
(Last Half)

This theatre, undoubtedly, the . lars-eat of
the Loew houses, has only one disadvantage.
It's so bis; tbat it Is difficult to hear every-
thing- that la being said. ]•...• .

Following the overture, the show was
opened by the Harlequin Trio, two men and
a woman, who sang and danced fifteen
minutes to rather good advantage. The men.
dressed as bellboys, or ushers, come down
the aisle singing some sort of a number.
They then go Into a dance In which they are
Joined by the girl. A number of solo dances
and songs follow and they close with a
triple dance. Tbey scored a fair sized hit.
The Exposition Jubilee Four, colored sing-

era, came second. These boys possess good
voices and harmonized beautifully. One of
the men does comedy snd the others
straight. They opened with a Dixie number
and followed with "Down Yonder In the
Corn Field." An Imitation of a steam cal-
iope was received with a vociferous out-
burst of applause and they had to repeat It.

They followed with a popular number and
were forced to take several encores. For the
first they sang; a Dixie song and followed
with an Imitation of the Feline Glee Club.
They might have kept on answering
encores all night If they'd had them.

Armstrong and Smith followed in a com-
edy two-act called "The $10,000 Ankle."
The characters are a chauffeur and a house-
maid. The maid takes the chauffeur to be
a millionaire and tries to get some money
out of blm for an allegsd accident. Bbe Im-
personates a French dancer. Be finally
gives her a blank check for the amount
required and goes ont of the room. She
starts dancing around and he sees her. He
calls her bluff and makes her confess. He
then tells her tbat he is only a chauffeur.
An Imitation of Eddie Foy Is worked Into
the act by the man. Tbey scored a large
hit.

Langdon and Smith, two men in a singing
snd piano act, followed. They tried Sard
to get laughs, and succeeded. In a measure.
Their singing; won them a hand and they
had to give two encores. The comedy at-
tempts of the would-be comedian of this
act need some new material.

Resists closed the vaudeville part with
an exhibition of her ability to add dead
weight. The act got many laughs, supplied
mostly by the "plant" the act carries. The
people stayed to see ber act and, apparently,
liked It, for It was received with fnvur

"False Gods" wss the feature. S. K.

FIFTH AVE.
Oast Half)

The Brightons, in their artistic ragplck-
lng act, opened the show and pleased a well-
filled bouse with tbelr pictures. They
worked quickly and every one of - tbelr pic-
tures was perfect. They scored a hit.

Australian Stanley soon had the folks
laughing at hla refined "drunk." His efforts
to talk highbrow language were moat laugh-
able and the way be mixed things up showed
tbat at one time, be must have been a good
drink mixer. The fall from the piano was
a scream. His yodelling bit wan appreci-
ated, He declined an encore.

Lnba Meroff and company followed with
a singing . and dancing act. They opened
with a medley of Dixie numbers and fol-
lowed 'with different versions of one of the
latest popular numbers. A 'cello solo by the
male assistant followed, after which l.uba

.

sang another number. A solo hock dance
by the man and a Russian song and dance
by tbe three of them. In appropriate cos-
tumes, closed the act to a hit.
Hampton and Blake got a few laughs out

of tbelr act. The woman works from a box,
ridiculing tbe man on the stage, who, appar-
ently, is mncb upset upon her entrance.
Crossfire between them .follows and he In-
vites her to come on tbe stage. Sbe does
so. and tbey then kid around a bit, closing
with a serni patriotic song. *

Walter Brower just walked on. talked, and
then walked off again to a hit. This lad has
a personality that Is worth $1,000,000. He
has a rather antiquated monologue, but that
didn't matter. The audience listened and
laughed, anyway. He scored heavily.
James C. Morton and bla finally fooled,

sang and danced themselves Into a big hit.
Morton Is a rough end tumble nut comedian
and his antics would make the dead sit up
and laugh. The family rendered capable
assistance, but. just the si me. Morton Is the
set. He was forced to tike two encores and
bad to bee off with' a speech.

Lillian Fitzgerald had It rather hard for
a minute or two. following Morton, bnt sbe
didn't care, and soon bad the audience' laugh-
ing at her antics. She had to take an
encore and declined a second one.
Pad Daly and company, in a dancing

dlverttsement closed tbe vaudeville and. for
a further review, see "New Acts." •

A comedy and feature closed the show.

KEENEVS
(Last Half)

Jessie Reld opened -the show with a
comedy singing act that was well received.

She not only has a pleasant voice and a
likable personality, bnt. her numbers are

selected with care. Sbe had to take an
encore and several bows.
Knight and Saw telle, male and female

nuts, came next. ' They evidently have made
a study of the actions of certain kinds of
lunatics, and their movements caused much
laughter. Tbey scored big and had to an-
swer an encore. ^' •.

The Runaway Four, acrobatic, singing
comedians, were third. These fellows started
off by singing a medley of parodies on popu-
lar songs and followed with some attempts
at dialect comedy which were Just a trifle

weak. Next came two vocal solos, after
which there* was some ensemble singing.
An acrobatic dance by two of tbe members
followed. Then came an attempt at trav-
esty, after which the scene changed from
one ' to -four and they went through a rou-
tine of acrobatic stunts that sent them
away to a hit. Tbey need better comedy
material.
Tbe Hearst-rathe news and a new Ben-

nett Comedy split tbe hill.

The vaudeville was resumed by the Inter-
national Trio, composed of Jan Kublnl, a
violinist, bis wife, Dane D'Aubrey, and a
male accompanist on the piano. The act
opens with a song by the lady, in French
and is followed by a violin solo, after
which comes a comedy number in which
she expresses her longing for more than, a
little love. A French song is her next,
after wblcb Rublnl played another violin
solo. She then sang a special number, dur-
ing which she distributed cigarettes among
the audience. Tbey closed with a violin
selection to wblcb sbe played the accom-
paniment. Tbey scored heavily.
Mayo and Irwin. In some Jewish dialect

comedy, followed them. They have some
funny talk wblch tbey handle In a laugh-
able manner and tbelr classic dance bur-
lesque won many, laughs. They made a
hit.

Charles Ahearn and bis tronn offered "A
Cabaret on Wheels," and held them in
nicely. Ahearn has Injected several new
bits and changed the act a good deal, be-
sides acquiring some new scenery. Tbe act
got by through tbe efforts of Abcara and
nothing else.
"The Lady from Red Butte," with Doro-

thy Dalton, was the feature. S. K.

CITY
(Last Half)

The Five Fetrovas, in a gymnastic and
posing act, opened tbe show. Tbey did
some aerial work, that won them credit.
Tbey were wen liked In the opening posi-
tion.

•'

Mabel Arbuckie la a dainty little miss who
possesses a pleasing voice wblcb she. uses
to good advantage In ber cycle of songs.
She has a pleasing personality and won
a good sized hit, for she sang in a way that
was bound to get over.

Keeler and Nelson need some new comedy
material, as most of tbe gags tbey use are
time worn and weather beaten. The "I'll
be cross" number - by the man, should be
eliminated. As comedy, it is extremely
tragic. Some new,' snappy material, would
not do them any barm.

Sailor Rellly was at one time a real good
singing comedian, but now, alas and alack,
la no more than ordinary. His voice is not
as good as it was. Still, tbe folks Just kind
of liked blm and he wss let off easy. He
doesn't need the kit bsg when he walks on.
His last number sent him over stronger
than the rest.
Dunbam and O'Malley kidded and sang

themselves into a good sized bit. They
have fairly good voices and likable person-
alities, to wblch is added some really good
comedy material. Tbe last number, a song
in which one sings rag and the other classi-
cal music sent them over big. They de-
clined an encore.
Burns and Klssen, those old time Pox

favorites, don't seem to lose ont with their
audience, no ' matter how many times they
may appear at a house. They sang and
fooled their way for a bit without the least
apparent effort. Tbey have added one or
two new bits to their act since last seen by
tbe reviewer. Tbey bad to take two en-
cores, declining more.
Tbe Gypsy Dancers, two men and a

woman, closed the show with an excellent
exhibition of the wild and free dancing of
the Cossack. They scored a large hit and
deserved to, for tbey worked very hard and
dance well. They were neatly and appro-
priately costumed, and tbelr dances well
staged.

"Better Times." was the feature. S. K.

-• :> ceka 8£PENj5 -uaaAM
(Last Half),, ..

This being the last week of the season at
this house, wblch will not reopen again until
next September, the Moss' office sent np'a
bevy of. performers whose' efforts were, for
the most part, meritorious.
Donna Mentraln. with stunning costumes

and a choice variety of bonnets, offered a
repertoire of specially written Bongs. These
she sang prettily. And while the applause
received at the finish wasn't on a nar.wjib
the kind beard at political conventions. It

was the kind that was obviously apprecia-
tive. •• ""

Pease and Dawson, one a Jaunty miss who
knows how to disport herself entertainingly,
and her partner, a young fellow who is no
whit less an entertainer, pleased the audi-
ence immensely with tbe comedy songs and
talk tbey offered. Both can sing, both can
dance and .at least one of them la a girl
who knows how to be funny.

Clark and Francis' playlet has no title.

Just the same. Ifa about a fellow who's
awaiting tbe girl of his rich father's choice.
The son has never seen the girl whose ar-
rival he'B expecting, so, naturally, when she
blows In. he mistakes her for the show girl
he's Invited to dine with him at bis last din-
ner as a bachelor. Tbey marry In the end,
supposedly.
Smith and Baker, the former being Willie

Smith, who sings in falsetto tones at un-
expected moments, and tbe latter a dainty
miss who accompanied ber partner at the
piano, proved to be the bit of the bilL
Thereby hangs a tale. (See "New Acts.")

Joe Towle, erstwhile soldier in tbe
country's service and more recently one of
the principal players In the soldier show
headed by Frank Tinney, worked his way
through an offering that has to do with a
piano and beer keg with the assistance of a
couple of stage hands. Tbe said Towle la

an easy sort of comedian, whose comedy
can be relied upon to tickle tbe risibilities of
'almost any audience, especially the kind
that patronizes small-time houses. At this
house he had 'em gurgling wltb glee.
The Musical Kilties are four In number

and, two being women, the remaining two
are quite naturally men. The quartette is
garbed alike In Scotch plaid kilties, which,
externally, at least, given them an appear-
ance of sex equality. The musical instru-
ments they use are a piano, bagpipe and,
chiefly, various brasses. They sing, too, do
the men, and In the main tbe act was suit-

able for tbe final spot It occupied.

EIGHTY-FIRST street
(Last Half)

The show was way oft with respect to
quality, for It had five acts which not only
were devoid of comedy element, but were all

of a similar type. The opening and closing
acts were of the same style and the injec-
tion of Smith and Kaufman, with their com-
edy talk. Into the next to closing spot, was
hardly sufficient to overcome tbe Isck of
humor In the rest of the show, wblch was
composed of singing and dnnclng throughout.

Gladys Miller and William E. Cook opened
with "Songs and Dances." Their routine
held "little variation and neither of them
possess sufficient of a singing voice to carry
any of their numbers over on their merit.
The use of the piano In the second number
la uncalled for and is Just an excuse for

Sresenting tbe act In three, which, the turn
oes not deserve. It is Just a typical small

time opening act and, were it not 'for tbe
dancing of tbe woman, could hardly, get by
In- tbat field., •>, -K ;
May Gardner, a singing comedienne re-

viewed nnder "New Acts," was In the' second
spot, and Hamlin and Mack, in the next posi-
tion, are also reviewed In the "New Acta"
section.

Smith and Kaufman presented their "Mid-
night Occurrence" In the spot following the
Topical Review. There Is no doubt but that
theae boya can put over their alnging num-
bers. But, when it comes to tbe comedy
element of the turn. It Is another matter.
Their material appears to be poorly selected
and, In some Instances, Is very inconsistent.
Tbe comedian nsing the Bill Gray gags
about "telling a story when it is time to
buy a drink," does not make hla nolnt very
clear. The use of tbe stage hand with the
milk bit should be eliminated, as there Is
not a laugh to be obtained through this
bit. These boys are capable of handling a
good routine or talk, and there la no reason
why thev should show a laxity In getting
It, as they have big time qualifications una
are doing themselves an injustice by sticking
to this routine. Their song numbers all
made a big hit.

Jack Patton 'and Loretta Marks in "Just
Class" were a very capable closing act. It
might be aaesested that la the billing, the
line "Sergeant Patton served in tbe United
States Army and has been honorably dis-
charged," be eliminated and something with
respect to the act be used Instead. There
are a host of vaudeville performers ' who
have served in tbe Army and a number of
them have even been cited, snd no mention
has been i made of this fact In their billing.
This act is not one of' the symnathy kind
and can esally get over on Its merits, without
bringing this fact to the attention qf the
audience. A. IT.
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•MAGGIE LE CLAIR AND CO.
Theatre

—

Prootor'a Mi. Vernon.
Style

—

Sketch.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage (special).

Maggie L« Clair, assisted by a pretty
young lady and a young man, Is offering

.a' ' pleasing comedy sketch that will

'"njake',?-.the better houses. ; '.,.:'.'."".__

-Miss he Clair plays the role of an
Irish family servant wbo has the priv-

ilege of doing and saying what she
pleases whenever she pleases. The girl
who assists her takes the part of a girl
who has just secured a divorce from her
husband because of some letters she has
found in his pockets. She now regrets
the step she hastily took and bewaila
ber misfortune.
Maggie is constantly putting in com-

edy by ber remarks to ber and gets a
good deal of laughter. The climax of
the comedy comes, when a gasoline stove
is supposed to have exploded in the
kitchen and Maggie, or, rather, Camille,
as the girl calls her, enters all blackened
up.

While the girl is alone in tbe room,
ber former husband returns. They ar-
gue about which one shall stay in tbe
house. Finally, the girl decides to go,

but Maggie. refuses to budge. She calls

them both names and they stand up for
each other. At last, she mentions the
letters which were the cause of the di-

vorce and it is explained they were writ-
ten by the husband to his wife before
they were married and he did not send
them because they were too "mushy."
They make up and Maggie i goes to bed.

While- the plot is ordinary tbe acting
of . Miss I..- Clair and tbe other two,
makes it an entertaining skit.

a. j. h.

NEW ACTS?A$D REAPPEARANCES

PAGI DALE AND CO.
Theatre—-Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Dancing. '•',.'••'

Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting

—

Special Four. •','

Pagi Dale is a comely, graceful miss
with a rather appealing personality who
is bound to get along in vaudeville.' She.
has a neatly arranged tespsicborean of-

fering that is worthy of a better position
than closing.

She opens with an introductory song
and' follows with a well executed dance.
She ia then joined by ber partner, who
dances a sort of waltz, specialty
with her. While she is making a change
Qf costume; be recites a three stanza
poemjln which be telle the audience that

. a woman ia what' we make ber. Miss
Dale, and be then illustrate this with a
well arranged, dramatic dance number,
in ' which the change from good to had
under man's influence, is graphically de-
picted. The man with the act ia not
only a good dancer, but somewhat of an
elocutionist besides.

Pagt Dale ought to be able to get along
nicely anywhere. S. K.

(Continued OB pat* 12)

MAY GARDNER
Theatre—Eighty-first St.

Style

—

Singing Comedienne.
Time—Twelve minutes.

Setting—/* one.

The lady is all that she pretends to be.

She has a good sense of humor and, in

the portrayal of her various characters,

gives a rendition which is not overdone in

the least and leaves a desire on the part

of the audience to see more of her work.
Still, Miss Gardner has some faults

which an observant one might bring to
her attention. One of the most important
is lack of showmanship, with respect to

the "Yiddish" element in her numerous
singing numbers. This so-called "by-
play" or use of lines in song, may be all

right in houses which are catering to
the patronage of people who are familiar

with these sayings. But, in bouses like

the Eighty-first Street, and a majority of

the big time houses tbe alleged comedy
effect is lost through the ignorance on the

part of the audience of the meaning of
'

tbe lines.

In her piano impressions also she might
tone down a bit her portrayal of the

"Eccentric Pianist," as this seems to be
just a bit off in one sense or another
through the manner in which she uses
her hands and arms. And she might

' even curb the use of her head swinging
stunts a bit also.

All in all, she has a very pleasing turn
and it is more than likely it will be kept
going in a good spot on tbe regular bills.

A. D.

"LES GINES"
Theatre

—

Eighty first St.
Style

—

Gymnastic.
Time—Fifteen minutes.
Setting—Full Special.

This act carries three women, one of
them acting as a sort of property mis-

. tress. The other two go through a
routine of standard gymnastic stunts.
The act is elaborately costumed and set,
but outside of. that, there is nothing

. very new in it. It is styled an Enro-
pean novelty. As a rule the stunts the
women do, are done by men, once in a
while we see a woman performing them.

.
Hence, the novelty. The act should find
no trouble getting work on tbe small
time, for it is the -kind. of. an. opening
or closing act they like there, , S. K.

WALLACE CALVIN
Theatre

—

Eigthv-first St.

Style

—

Magic.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

Oalvin calls his act "Eggstraordinary"
and his last trick makes it just that. He
goes through a routine of sleight of hand
deceptions that have been seen before
with. the exception, possibly, of the egg
and ring stunts.

Galvin has six steel rings that he
passes out to the audience for examina-
tion. To all appearances, the rings are
whole steel rings without any splits or
cuts. Yet he joins them together at will

and just with a "twist of the hand, too.

Tbe egg trick .calls -for an assistant,

preferably a. small boy out of the audi-
ence. He produces a number of eggs out
of an empty derby hat, and fills the lit-

tle fellow's arm full of them. He lets

several of the eggs drop to prove that
they are genuine and by the resulting
odor, they are not only genuine, but an-
tique. However, It's' a good trick and
act, which should please everybody, es-
pecially patrons of this house. S. K.

DUFFY AND CALDWELL
Theatre

—

Qreenpoint.
Style

—

Comedy act.

Time

—

Twenty minutes. :
-

Setting

—

Special drop.

This drop is so arranged that when the
stage is dark two lights back of the drop
give it the appearance of two telephone
booths. A conversation then occurs be-
tween a man and girl whose wires are
crossed. They make a date and go out
to keep it. When they meet there are
some remarks passed anent the expecta-
tions and actual appearance of each
other. The girl then goes out to make
a Change of costume and the man con-
fides in the audience that he is a lingerie

salesman.
Enter the girl, who sees a pair of silk

stockings in his hand and wants them.
She gets them. He shows her a night
dress and she wants that, too. Some
talk of the usual boy and girl type
follows, after which they sang a comedy
wedding song, which closes the turn.

The act is rather spicy and fast The
people are clever and make the most of
their opportunities. They both make a
neat, classy appearance and are
possessed of a liberal amount of good
looks. A standard act of tbe 'type.

S. K.

HAMLIN AND MACK
Theatre

—

Eighty-first St.
Style

—

Singing and Dancing.
Time—Thirteen minutes.
Setting—Full stage (Special).

"Two Records in Cretonne" is tbe title

of thin offering, which, in the opening, is
' similar to tbe Bardo and Clark turn.
However, it is a novelty and the couple
which presents it do it in such a neat
and pleasing fashion that one would hard-
ly realize that it was very similar to the
other. Tbe songs used by tbe couple are
all well selected and rendered and their
terpsichorean efforts are also of a high
calibre. The members of the team have
personality which goes a great ways
toward making the turn a most pleasing
one. It is a splendid offering for the
number two position in the better class
of three a-day houses. A. TJ.

JAS. C. MORTON AND CO.
Theatre

—

Audohon.
Style—Comedy skit.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes. •

Setting

—

Full stage.

Jamea O. Morton has added his family,

consisting of wife, daughter and son, and
a lot of. "nut comedy, to his act.

He and his wife start the offering
with an argument, of which nothing. can

'

be understood, but which serves its pur-
pose as comedy. Finally, they go into
some clever patter which .contains a lot

of veterans but gets over because of the
delivery.

The girl and the boy then do a song
and dance, and although neither
possesses a good voice, they step well
enough to get them over. Morton covers
the 'singing with comedy remarks. He
also does bis dance which, considering
his proportions, is very good.. A bnlesque
drama with his wife is also in the
routine amidst a lot of other comedy.
They close in one with a funeral over
tbe remains of a keg. Tbe offering will
go well. o. J. h.

GILMORE AND CASTLE
Theatre

—

Keenev's, Brooklyn.
Style-

—

Blackface comedians.
Time

—

Eighteen minute*.
Setting

—

in one.

(Jilmore and Castle are two boys who
have a blackface comedy in which there

. is mingled something: very old, something
a little new, and . something rather
vulgar.

It is not at all necessary to introduce
any risque gags to get laughs. The boys
are clever, have a fair amount of per-
sonality and dance rather well. Their
gags are put over nicely, but some of
them, as we have said, could be done
without. Tbe taller of tbe two is tbe
comedian of tbe act, and he does very
well with his material. Their dancing
consists of a variation of steps performed
first by one then tbe other, and the act
closed with a double dance number. Tbe
act could stand polishing and then it

would be easy to find lots of work, for It

could take rank with any blackface
act on the small time. ' • S. K.

ELS1EWHIT
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.
Style—Character songs.
Time

—

Thirteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one (special).

Miss White is appearing in a group of

character songs, billing her act as
"Creating Song Ideas." She is accom-
panied at the piano by Abe Franklin.

The act is evidently intended for the
big time houses, but falls far short. Is
the first place, Miss White assumes the
responsibility for creating song ideas. If

the songs used are examples of her crea-

tion the idea of them all is mighty old

and she should stop right there.

Her opening is a song which, at the
finish, devolves into disclosing the fact

' that she is Elsie White. The lyrics of
this number are very poor. Then, again,
her voice at the Fifth Avenue when she

rendered this number was hardly audible

half way back, although it strengthened

in subsequent numbers.

Her second number was a negro dialect

one and ber effort at comedy was a
mighty painful one, as It appeared to
bore tbe audience as much aa it pained
her to present it She lacks per.

sonality in presenting character numbers,
as is divulged in ber Irish portrayal,

which was very much overdone and
caused the audience to sit back and wait
for its end.

Tbe last number was a Jewish char-
acter song of a" man who went across,

became enamored of the French
mademoiselles and does not appreciate

tbe American girls as be should. The
lyrics here again are very poor, and it

might be a good thing to eliminate alto-

gether the line where she says he ia a
"Galltsenar." TMs line may sound funny
to some who understand its meaning, but
the greater part of tbe audience in this

house did not and several of them con-
strued its meaning aa being distasteful.

Should Miss White desire to have a big
time offering it wouM be advisable to
get a new line of material and also

properly costume thje act for Its present
dressing is far below the standard ex-

pected in the better class houses.

)
A. U.

DAWSON SISTERS & STERN
Theatre

—

Regent.
Style

—

Piano, singing, dancing..
Time—fourteen minutes. ' '

Setting—Full ,tage.
.. 'it .

This act was formerly billed as De
Wolf and the Dawson Sisters, but baa
now been changed to the extent that the

. name of Jack Stern is in the place of
De Wolf.

The opening number, song by Jack
Stern, wbo accompanies himself at the
piano, serves aa a song of introduction.
Then appear the girls, prettily costumed,
who sing and dance through another
number. Thus tbe offering continues.
Jack Stern singing and playing at the
piano, the girls appearing and reappear-
ing intermittently to sing and dance
The songs in the act were composed by
Stern, who was a composer before he
became a vaudevillian.

The girls are pretty to look at sing
sweetly and go through their dancing
numbers neatly. And what Jack Stem
lacks in vocal ability he mskea np for by
his piano playing. For his fingers are
nimble, bis touch is light and his rhythms
are perfect; a combination of qualities
which stamps him as a good musician.

For the rest he should worry about
his (the girls included) grammer. Just
because the act ia entitled "Wbo Do Yon
Love?" the "who" in this case standing
for whom, is no Indication that tbe act
isnt classy, for it Is. M. L. A.
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DUFFY AND CALDWELL
Theatre—Proctor'* 23rd 8t.

Style

—

Comedy tkit.

Time

—

Fourteen, minutes.

Setting.

—

In one, special.

"On the Comer" is the title of the

turn presented by this couple. It opens
with the stage dark and a man's voice

being bean] from behind a transparent

curtain asking for a phone number. The
wires get crossed and the woman, who is

in a booth on the other side of the stage,

gets into conversation with him. The
lights then go up and the couple carry
on a dialogue which finally terminates
when a date is made. The couple then
appear in front of the drop and a lot of
of dialogue ensues which is interrupted
in two spots by singing numbers.
The turn is somewhat inconsistent in

construction and this feature is quite

noticeable in two spots. One is where
the couple have just met and are talk-

ing about eating, when the woman, after

a pause, says "What will we do now."
The second inconsistent part of the turn
is when the woman leaves the stage to

allow the man to sing a comedy song
and returns at the end attired in another
costume.
There is no talk of any kind in the

turn which would give a valid or even
vague reason why the change should be
made and, especially for an exterior
scene, from street to a gown intended
for. a drawing room. These features
are very noticeable, as are the endeavors
of the man to inject a few uncalled for
remarks into bis description of wearing
apparel. If. the turn is. fixed np so as
to make it consistent and the "risque"
situations and talk are eliminated, the
act will make an acceptable family the-
atre offering. A. U.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(Cotirtniud from page 11)

WAIMAN
Theatre—Proctor"* 5Sth St.

Style

—

Violin.

Time

—

Twelve minute:
Setting

—

In one.

Waiman is a neat appearing young
fellow who plays the violin well, but
lacks the quality of material which he
showed be is capable of handling. -

He opens his. act with a medley, of
classical numbers and then rendered the

"Glowworm." He followed this with an
oriental number and closed with a bal-

lad, using the mute.
Waiman, at present, win do for the

small time only. But, with more mate-
rial to his offering; he could make the
better houses easily. He plays with a
mannerism of his own that could be
taken advantage of for comedy bits.

He has the personality and the ability.

It is up to him to get the material.

G. J. H.

DAVIS AND RICH
Theatre

—

Audobon.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting—In one.

Rich assists Miss Davis at the piano
and starts the act with a bit from a
jazz song. Miss Davis opens with a.

song about the act and then offers a
'"Dixie" number.
An "Irish-Frenchie" number followed

and a solo by Rich was rendered in good
style. Miss* Davis does a song of the
"Blues" type and after another number,
took an encore, when reviewed.
Miss Davis is an attractive girl who

niogs well and knows the value of de-

livery. Rich assists capably on the
ivories and as a team, they size up ex-
cellently. They should find no difficulty

in an early spot on .the big; time.
G. J. H.

SMITH AND BAKER
Theatre

—

Regent.
Style

—

Piano and tonga.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

It isn't so much what this pair did at
this honse that stamps them as good en-
tertainers; it's their potential capabil-
ities as performers, easily discernible in
their present offering.

Miss Baker looks scarcely older than
the number of minutes, above mentioned,
that the act consumed. She's pretty and
likable and oh, how she can play the
piano! She tickled the ivories rbyth-
imically. softly, tunefully and, withal,

alluringly. Not often is such a pianiste
heard on the vaudeville stage. The
tunes she played were of tbe syncopated
variety.

After singing the opening number from
the wings in a rather rasping falsetto

voice, the while being accompanied by bis
" partner at the piano, Smith stepped forth
with "lights np" and bowed his acknowl-
edgment of the surprise his sex, seemingly,
had aroused. From then on he con-
tinned singing songs in his natural tone
of voice, using the popular tunes of his

choice very well, except that, at times,

he appeared to be too anxious to get over.

The "Alcoholic Blues" number be ren-
dered exceptionally well. Toward the
end be sang a ballad and marred its ren-
dition by again lapsing into the falsetto.

This sort of singing is bad for a man,
especially if he be young, good looking
and an otherwise capable singer, all of
which Smith is.

But bis partner not only plays the
piano well but sbe also sings, wears two
different frocks that are altogether charm-
ing, and writes both words and lyrics of
ballads, one of which "111 Marry the
Girl of My Dreams," Smith announced
as being hers and sang as a third en-

core number.
A few changes here and there in the

act and Smith and Baker will be ready to

fill engagements in the better class of
houses—that is, if some producer doesn't

grab the little lady away from the act

and place her in a musical show.
H. LA

EDWARDS, MAXWELL & CO.
Theatre

—

Green point.

Style—Dancing.
Time

—

Twenty-five minutes.
Setting

—

Special. Four.

The woman who owns this act and
who is the main performer in it, has re-

cently lost her husband partner. In
order to finish tbe bookings they had con-
tracted, she has taken on a new partner,

and is trying to make a dancer out of

him. It is a commendable effort, but
doomed to failure. She should get a
real good dancer and one who is about
a head taller than herself. Should she
be able to do this, we would then sug-
gest a revision in ber numbers. There
is no doubt of her talent, but the heinous '

mistakes and outstanding incompetency
of her partner as a dancer, sets all ber
efforts at naught.
A frank criticism of this art would call

it the poorest, rankest one we have ever
seen. The man should be doing anything
but dancine. Whoever told him he could
dapce should be arrested.

As for the girl, we have already spoken
of her. There is a toe dance which helps
considerably to cover up some of the
errors. Bnt ifs of no use. In two of
the three numbers, the man let the girl

fall, the last time in a fair way to break
her neck. The setting is elaborate, the
music charming, but the man won't do.

As it stands at present, the act win get
nothing but condemnation. S. K.

BOLLINGER AND REYNOLDS
Theatre—Proctor't lit. Vernon.
Style

—

Rope and slack-wire.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting

—

In three.

Bollinger used the same apparatus in
a single act, in which he appeared re-
cently. Miss Reynolds, his wife, and
their little daughter of about six year,
are now with him. Miss Reynolds as-
sists with the apparatus and does one
or two stunts on the slack-wire. The
little girl, whose specialties will be men-
tioned further down, stopped the show
after taking three encores at this house
when reviewed.

Bollinger is still working in his tramp
make-up and does his usual routine of
thrilling falls, bouncing and somersaults,
on an elastic rope. His feats are out
of the ordinary and will bring laughs
and applause from any audience.
At the end of the act, tbe drop in one

was let down and the little girl came
out, to the surprise of the house. She
'offered a "Dixie" number and it went
over with such, excellent delivery that
a good many,of our women singles who
do -jazz numbers, should watch her. She
was called back for an encore and ren-
dered a. "Prencbie" number.

Later she was called bade and offered a
"hoola-hoola" bit in which she rolled her
eyes and danced to tbe delight of the
audience. This number stopped the
show and tbe child made a pretty speech
of thanks. The acrobatics in the act are
sufficient to land the act on the big time
and the child is an added asset. If she
is allowed on the stage in the city, she
wfll be a riot G. J. H.

WAXSH AND BENTLEY
Theatre

—

Greenpoint.
Style

—

Strong man act.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

The men in this act are of different
heightha, the small man being about five

feet eight, and the other easily six feet
and something besides. The taU fellow
is also the strong man, naturally enough,
and the way he tosses the little one about
and catches him, not only is laughable,
but also remarkable. The smaller man is

dressed in a bell hop's uniform and the
other in semi-evening dress, with a smok-

• ing jacket replacing the tuxedo.
There is a line of cross-fire that they

keep going all the time tbey are working
which helps nicely. The act should find

plenty of work anywhere, for it is an
opening act which is sure to create in-

terest and hold the attention of an audi-
ence. One thing these folks possess
which is unusual in turns of the kind
and that is real engaging personalities.

S. K.

MLLE. LINGARD
Theatre-

—

Greenpoint.
Style

—

Posing act.

Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

Special.

Mile. Lingard is offering a posing act
that is not in any way unusual, although
it measures np to most posing acts on the
boards today.

'

Tbe setting is arranged to represent a
picture frame, with a posing stand back
of tbe drop. Mile. Lingard has a form
that is good to look at acd she poses so .

as to show it to the best advantage.
The coloring of the act is very pretty

and the poses well arranged. Tbey are
appropriately named and run from the
old masters to her own conceptions. She
closes with a patriotic pose in which she
represents the Statue of Liberty.

S. K.

JOHN DUNSMURE
Theatre

—

Royal.
Style

—

Singing Comedian. *. .

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.
Setting

—

In one.

John Dunsmure has a deep, robust bass
voice, which is adapted for the more rol-
licking kind of song that one would ex-
pect to hear from a Falstaff. When he
attemps to nse it for the rendition of nov-
elty numbers he is putting it to unac-
customed use,. for it does not fit. Duns-
mure is clever and has a pleasing per-
sonality. His vaudeville vehicle, how-
ever, could stand quite a bit of repainting
in the way of new material.

He opens with a number in which he
bemoans the lack of good old Irish songs.
His next is a drinking song for which his
voice was admirably suited. A number
dedicated to tbe 69th Regiment followed,
and for an encore he uses a song about
the kind of a girl he wants to marry. In
between numbers he told a few stories
that made the folks laugh, but which
could stand replacing, nevertheless.
Dunsmure is, as we said, - clever and*

popular enough to be a big bit on the
big time. But his act, at present, ap-
pears to have been hastily thrown to-
gether to give him a chance at some vau-
deville bookings. . S. K.

ELEANOR COCHRAN
Theatre

—

Proctor's, 23rd Street.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Eleven minute*.
Setting

—

Music Room.
Miss Cochran, who has been ' singing

with the Chicago Grand Opera Company, •

has again returned to vaudeville and is
offering a high class singing cycle. Her
routine is splendidly arranged and blend-
ed in such a manner as to give a satis-
factory entertainment
An of her three numbers are of the

light operatic type such as are always
a welcome addition to a vaudeville bill.

Miss Cochran's -accompanist is an ac-
complished pianist and, between her first
and second numbers, renders a solo of
the classical order which was well re-
ceived.

It might be suggested that Miss Coch-
ran, when playing tbe better class of
houses, during her intermission between
the first and second number, make a
change of gown, as she possesses both
charm and magnetism which would be
grestly enhanced were there a change of
costume. A. U.

WALLICK HOTEL OWNER SUED
London I. WalUck, formerly one of the

proprietors of the Hotel Wallick, Broad-
way and Forty-third street is being sued"
for divorce. His wife claims that on the
night of May. 23rd he registered at the
Hotel Navarre with a woman whose identity
is unknown.
Henry Ward, assistant manager of the

Hotel Navarre, testified to the truth of
this statement, saying that he had known
Wallick for many years.

Justice Gallaghan administered a rebuke
to the attorneys of Mrs. WaHick for bring-
ing the case to a Brooklyn court, when
both parries live in Manhattan, in an effort
to avoid publicity. Mrs. Wallick is seek-
ing no alimony, as sbe had an agreement
with her husband that in case of divorce-
he wag to settle $20,000 on her. Wallick
wUl come from Alexandria Bay to testify
in the case.

RUN DOWN ON BROADWAY
Caroline Ross, a dancer, appeared in the

traffic court last week as complainant
against Louis Lindenbaum, a chauffeur,
who. she alleged, while driving a taxicab
on Broadway at Forty-seventh street drove-
onto the sidewalk and run over her ankle.
The accident took place on July 2nd and
Miss Ross was confined to her bed for
three weeks.
The chauffeur was fined $50 by Magis-

trate Mancuso. *" -
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GEORGE H. PRIMROSE
George H. Primrose, for years the pre-

mier of negro minstrelsy, is dead. He has
sung his last song, danced his last dance
and cracked his last joke. He left a for*
tune in money and a wealth of good cheer,

fun and joy.
The world needs its jokers and fun-

makers just as much as it needs its sages
and serious preachers. Life would be al-

most unendurable without the song which
touches the heart, the joke which makes a
laugh, the dance which wins applause.
Negro minstrelsy is an American insti-

tution and deservedly popular. The heart
of America is light, buoyant and hopeful.
Americans love to laugh; they enjoy a
good story, and are uplifted by senti-

mental music and enthused by the rhythm
of the clog dance. It may not be
aesthetic or truly artistic, but it is life-

giving,

It is not very easy for one to be an en-

tertainer with song and dance. That re-

quires genius and skill. There is so much
tragedy in life that people long for amuse-
ment. Negro minstrelsy has always of-

fered it with success.

When the story of America's social and
domestic life is faithfully told, when the
influences which have worked to. build

what we call our present civilization are
. recorded, negro minstrelsy will occupy a
not inconspicuous place, and the name of

George H. Primrose will ever be remem-
bered: He made the people laugh—made
them happy.

" •!

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Happy John Ward and Harry Vokes

were starring in "A Run on the Bank."
Kara was engaged with John D. Hop-

kins' Transoceanics.
J. Austin Tynes was the manager of

Keith's Union Square Theatre.
Klaw and Erlanger routed "The Country

Circus," "The Old Homestead," Rose Cogh-
-lan; Frederick Warde, Roland Reed, Effie

EHsler, "A Trip to Chinatown" and "White
Slave." .

Troja, Josephine Sabel, Louise Royce,

the De Foreests, Caicedo, Bunth and Rudd,
Mario and Dunham, Richard Pitrot and
McAtov and May appear at Koster and
Bial's, New York.

W. S.—We never attempt to reply to
legal -questions. Consult a lawyer,

W. D.—Emma Abbot appeared in Den-
ver during 1884. Yes. One week.

G. J.
—"Diamond Jim" Brady was not a

theatrical man. Yea.

M. F.—Howley, Haviland and Dresser
were among the best known of their day.

Y. R. S.—The Frohman's have been
managers for two generations. They have
been very successful

D. H.—Yes, Abe Thalheimer is one of
the first agents to book through the Loew
offices.

F. D.—Perhaps Roehm and Richards,
Strand Theatre building, will be able to

help you.

R. T.—See Sam Scribner, Columbia
Theatre building. He is in charge of
such matters.

D. C. M.—The N. V. A. undoubtedly has
a list of their names. Yes, you can see
him at their clubhouse.

W. G. S.—He is in vaudeville. Yes, he
claims to be the oldest and best of them
all. Undoubtedly so.

W. P.—Trixie Raymond was one of the
principal dancers at the Winter Garden
show then.

R. S. G.—In a case like yours, it is best
to take warning and not be caught again.
No, we could not help you in the least.

O. P. L.—Frisco became known to New
York as a 'Tollies" feature. All perform-
ers who originate have imitators.

E. D.—Ben Kahn operates the Union
Square Theatre. Fourteenth street is the
home of many theatres. It was many
years ago.

R. T.—The Rialto occupies the site . of
Hammerstein's Victoria. Yes, at one time
it was the home of the world's best vaude-
ville. The Palace ranks first now.

F. J.—It is nothing unusual for a
champion to go into vaudeville. They all

have done it. Some of them have adopted
the stage permanently.

E. R. D.—Lew Dockstader was the
partner of George Primrose in that ven-
ture. It proved very successful. "Jim"
Decker was manager.

R. O.—Frank Wilson, to whom you
refer, did lose his voice, but recovered it

again. He was appearing in 'Talks." Yes,
the date is correct.

IOWAN.—Yes, Fay Templeton appeared
in your home State many years ago, in
comic opera. One of her plays was "Cupid
and Cupidity."

E. K. L.—Your questions have been an-
swered in a personal letter. They were
too numerous and lengthy for answers in
this column. Yes. we have.

E. S. W.—About twelve years ago. We
never answer such questions. He is ap-
pearing at the Palace this week, go and
see him yourself.

D. H. V.—Caruso is generally ac-

knowledged as the greatest of living tenors
in opera. Recently many contenders have
claimed the title. We' can't say whether
he will or not.

O. B.—Trixie Friganza has appeared in
burlesque, vaudeville and musical comedy.
We cannot tell you that. Last season she
was in "Canary Cottage." Yes, of course,
she is.

•A VOICE IN THE DARK."—A melo-
drama In prologue and three acts by
Balph E, trrar. Presented atJMe Re-
public Theatre, Monday evening* July
28. 1919. by A. H. Wood*.

CAST.
Miss Grlille.r Doris Kelly
Sam Cloyd ...Frank Monroe
Robert Farrel W. U. Ttaorne
Harlan Day William Boyd
Tom Hemmingway Stewart E. Wilson
Ad,-ie Warren Georgia Lee Hall
Blanche Warren Olive Wyndham
Mrs. Maria Lrdla. .Fiorine Arnold
Amelia Klllnguam Arleen Hackett
Miss Meredith Harriet Roes
Hugh Salnsbury Richard Gordon
Madge Conroy Anne Sutherland
John Malone John Sharkey
Joe Crainpton William B. Mack

As is usual in so-called murder plays,
somebody has been killed. In "A Voice in
the Dark 1' it's a young girl. Another girl
is suspected of having committed the
murder.

If the author had wanted to he could
have had her clear herself in the first act.

Maybe she did clear herself in the piece
as originally written by Ralph E. Dyar.
But, it seems that Willard Mack was
called in by A. H. Woods to help put some
Of the ol' mel' in the drama. So we really
have a story that has as much melo kick
to it as any drama that has been produced
in the last four weeks.

It's built along the same lines as "On
Trial" was, is this play, the difference
being that, whereas in the other play
something happens and the characters tell

about it in a court room, in "A Voice in
the Dark" the characters talk about the
murder in a lawyer's office. 'And as they
tell about the things that happen the
scenes shift to the ground of the actual
happening' and you see the thing happen.
The principal witnesses are a blind man

and a deaf woman. The testimony they
offer to those investigating the crime is

conflicting.

The deaf woman tells what she saw
immediately before and after the shooting.
The blind man has overheard a conversa-
tion in a railroad station. The testimony
of the blind man implicates one person
and the testimony of the deaf woman
tends to implicate Blanche Warren, the
heroine, well played by Olive Wyndham.
Sometimes the plot becomes a bit con-

fusing, but, nevertheless, this play has
that about it which makes the audience
take a deep interest throughout in every-
thing that is said and done on the stage.
Everybody wants to solve the mystery,
and when it is finally solved in the last
act the I-told-you-soa among the audience
didn't predominate.
Most of the situations are intensely dra-

matic and capably handled by the players.
The chief fault with the plot is that, at
times, the situations appear artificial.

Still, this play, which is described as a
"melodramatic novelty," is all of that and
more, and is one, in fact, that will easily
please the average audience that comes to
witness it.

Florine Arnold, as the deaf woman,
played the difficult part assigned to her in
an energetic fashion that made the char-
acter seem real. William B. Mack, as the
blind man, handled his part in a like
capable manner. William Boyd as the
hero, Stewart E. Wilson as Tom Hem-
mingway, Frank Monroe as a detective,
and Anne Sutherland as the keeper of a
road-honse, all played in a manner that
made their acting stand out above the
others.
W. H Gilmore deserves credit for the

excellent way in which he has staged the
piece. /
That "A Voice in the Dark" will be seen

and listened to for some time to come
is a prediction that the play really war-
rants.

"TEA FOR THREE" OPENS IN FRISCO
San Fbancisco, Cal., July 28.—"Tea for

Three." with Elsa Ryan, Arthur Byron
and Frederick Perry in the leads, began its

engagement here last Saturday.

Rialto Rattles

IT'S AFFECTING HIM
Vernon Steele says that the recent rains

made him feel rusty.

ANSWERS TO QUERIES
No. Mark Lander is not the father of

' Jack Lander. He's in the family though.

NOTED LIGHTS
Frank Tinney.
Sky—Arc—Electric -Gas.

PUT THIS IN YOUR ACT
Jim Thornton, when asked the other

day what 1910, A. D., meant, replied,

"After the country went dry."

NOT ALONE
"King wants more money"—News item

in theatrical paper. That's nothing.
There's many a king who wants a job.

VETERANS NO. 34863
"What can you singt"
"I can sing 20,000 miles away."
"That's hardly far enough—away."

QUIEN SABE?
Allen Spencer Tenney says that the

high cost of living has made umbrellas
go up. We always thought it was the
rain.

OUR OWN PLAYS
"A Voice in the Dark"—Scene, agent's

office. Time, very late. Reason, private.
"The Voice": "Well, do you folks ever
go home?" '

FAMOUS OPENINGS
"The Greenwich Village Follies"—Post-

poned.
Appendicitis—Prolonged.
A Bottle of Three Star—Eradicated.

OUR OWN LIMERICKS
There was once a man named Walter
Who tried vaudeville to alter,

He tried to produce,
Said what's the use.
And hanged himself with a halter.

THINGS WORTH RAVING
Hazel Boyne's personality.

Felix Adler's jingles.

Jack Duffy's wiggle.
Lew Pollack's fingers.

Edna Goodrich's costumes.

REAL PUNISHMENT
While everybody is sending plans for

the Kaiser's punishment, we venture to
suggest this: Tie him in the same room
with Corse Peyton and ask Corse who is

the greatest stock actor alive. We guar-
antee entire satisfaction.

MOVIE SCENARIO NO. a
Reel 2—Screen' publication interviewer

to lately discovered star
—"And we would

like to publish a story of your life with
several pictures of yourself."

- Screen Star—"To tell you the truth, I

was a shop girl up until three months
ago, when I 'got fired and thought I would
go into the movies. I tried to get work
as an extra: and some boob fell in love
with me. He got me a job and the boss
of the firm ..made me a star because he
liked my looks, I don't know a thing
about acting; I can't read or write, and
I'm sick of all the leading men. I wish
I was back in the factory. My real name
is Maggie Donnelly. No, I never was
in France. I never was outside of New
York in my life."

S. P. IL—"This is too good to be true"
(faints slowly away).
Close-up shows picture star taking gum

from under new piano and placing it

hack in her mouth. Reviewer still in a
faint.

FRANCES WHITE GOES FLYING
London, Eur., July 2G.—Julia Bruns,

who takes the part of the vampire in "Busi-
ness Before Pleasure." invited all Ameri-
can actresses in London to go for a flight

with her. Frances White and Lee White
accepted the invitation and went for a spin
in her air-auto.
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vl INCREASE IN ALL HOUSES
Managers Counter by Offering Them Part of Their Demands and

Matter is Expected to Be Threshed out and
Settled Tins Week.AiV

Local theatres, including all dramatic,

musical comedy, vaudeville and motion
picture houses, are being threatened with
a strike of musicians
The men hare been restless .. for some
time and trouble waa not' unexpected.

Some time ago they made a.'demand for

higher wages, and their officers opened
negotiations with the theatre managers'
organization, demanding that they be al-

lowed an increase of SO per cent. The
managers, at first, ' declined to treat with
them, but offered them an increase of 10

per cent. The managers declared, at that
time, that the demands were unheard of
and that they could not meet the demand,
stating that it was impossible for them
to go beyond the 10 per cent offered.

Final hopes, of settling the situation,
however, have not entirely disappeared.
The managers have now announced that
they are willing to treat with the men,
and the latter went into immediate con-
ference. It is hoped that, by the middle
of the week, the. entire matter will have
been settled and trouble avoided.

WILLIAMS WANTS MEW TRIAL
Word has been received from Los Angeles,

Calif., stating that Earl Williams, who re-

cently lost a suit for $50,000 heart balm
brought against him by Roma Raymond,
intends to ask for a new trial, alleging

that the eight women and foreman acted

under the influence of "passion and preju-

dice."

Miss Raymond was awarded the verdict

on the evidence that she and Williams lived

together as man and wife for four years

and that during that time, he repeatedly

promised to many her, a promise which

he failed to carry out. Instead, Miss
Williams alleged that he married Miss
Florin e Walz, a New York heiress. Will-

iams testified . that he never promised to

marry Miss Raymond, claiming that there
were hundreds of cases like theirs.

SHERMAN SHOW UNDER CANVAS
Chicago, 111., July 26.—In accordance

with his usual custom, Robert Sherman
has put his stock company under' canvas,
playing the small towns in northern Illinois

that are not visited by traveling road
shows and where their only amusement diet

most of the year is the "movie." The com-
pany uses a big top with a. seating capacity
of some 1500 and moves, by motor truck
from town to town. This week the tent is

pitched at St. Charles, 111.

LOUISE MINK GOES IN
Louipe Mink has succeeded Helen Bolton

in ,Bests Woolfoik's "Honeymoon Town,"
playing an engagement at the La Salle
Opera House. '. Miss- Bolton has been en-
gaged for one of the principal roles in
Cosmo Hamilton's "An "Exchange of
Wives," to. be produced by Walter Hast
early this season.

IN TROUBLE AGAIN
Mary MacLane, former movie actress

and burlesque chorus girl, is again in the
toils of the police department on a charge
of having taken some gowns and, inci-

dent]?, failing to return them. The charges
were filed against her by Mile. Alia Rip-
ley, modiste. She has been in trouble be-
fore.

CHICAGO TO HAVE 2 COMPANIES
Chicago, 111., July 26.—There will be two

stock companies here next season and both
will be on the Southside. One will be
under the management of Ralph Ketter-
ing, and the other of Sam Levin.

PETE MACK IS HERE
Pete Mack is here looking over a num-

ber of western acts which he plans to take
Bast with him for next season bookings.

CALNAY LEAVES LA SALLE
P. J. Feasel has succeeded James Cal-

nay as manager of the New La Salle
Theatre.

HARDY GOES TO BLACKSTONE
Guy Hardy has been appointed as man-

ager of the Blackstone theatre and will

transfer his services from The Playhouse
to that theatre, on Aug. 31, when the house
will reopen with Harriet Fold and Har-
vey J. O'Hijrgins' new comedy entitled "On
The Hiring Line." Hardy has also been
appointed special representative here for
George C. Tyler.

ALI GETS VERDICT
Abner Ali was given a verdict for

5115 and costs last week against J. G.
Coon and the Prudential' Mercantile
Agency, whom Ali alleges failed to pay

.

;
him salary for a considerable length of
time. The case has been in the local courts
for the past week. Dave Levy represented
All legally.

SET ROUTES THIS WEEK
Bookings in the West will be officially

started next week when routing meetings
in the Western Vaudeville Managers' Asso-
ciation, Orpheam Circuit, United Booking
Offices and Interstate Circuit are held.
Standard vaudeville acts will be given an
immediate routing to start late in August.

COPS UKE "OH LOOK"
"Oh Look" has been selected as the

production for the Policeman's' Benefit;
which will play the Auditorium' theatre
for three weeks, starting Oct. 12. Varisci
and Rosrika Dolly will be starred "in"7the
production during' its run here; "•'-

FIREMAN LAW STARTS TROUBLE
Providence, R. I., July 28.—There is a

hot and furious battle being waged here by"
managers against the . Local Firemen's
Board over a new law by which managers
are compelled to pay firemen employed at
their theatres $3 a day. The managers re-
fuse, in many instances, to obey the law
and trouble has started. They are fighting
the law on the ground that it is unconstitu-
tional. The Fire Control Board claims
that firemen working in the theatres are
not city employees, hence must be paid
by the managers.

ALLENS TO BUILD IN DETROIT
Detroit, -Mien., July 27.—The Allen

Theatrical Enterprises are to . build a
theatre here which will have a capacity of
3,000, and which win cost at least $600,000.
It will be available for either legitimate at-
tractions or motion pictures, and is to be
known as the Allen.

HOUSE CHANGES NAME
Pbovidekce, R. L, July 28.—A. L. Er-

langer has changed the name of the former
Colonial Theatre in this city to the May-
flower. He will open the house on Labor
Day under the management of Albert M.
Sheehan.

PfcAYrBROKERS 30H&XE4&
FILM BUYING OF SCRIPTS

Threatened Scarcity of Plays for Use by Stock Companies b
.

Groundless Because Most of Those Bought Have
Been Already Used.

The coming season in stock will, con-
trary to reports, not be affected by the
fact that film companies are buying up
many plays. That, at least, is the feeling
of the big stock play firms. They fed
that they have enough of the standard
plays on hand, to last them for many
seasons. They claim that, as a general
rule, stock patrons do not, on an average,
require more than twenty new produc-
tions out of a season of forty weeks,
being satisfied with seeing their old favor-
ites performed over and over again.
In any event, they feel that they will

be able to secure enough new «i«i«4a1
to supply any demand that will be made
upon them. - They are preparing for a
very prosperous season, as is evident from
the list of releases published by them.
They include such plays as "The Brat,"

"Everywoman," "Come Out of the Kitch-
en," "Daddy Long Legs," "Nothing But
the Truth" and others.
- The play brokers state that the inroads
of the picture .people spell no disaster for
them. The average Broadway production
is released for stock .before it is taken for
the film field, they say. One big picture-
producing firm recently bought up some
thirty-six Broadway productions for its
.stars. Of these about twenty-four had
already been released for stock and some
of them had been seen in stock two years
ago.
Among some of the plays that have been

bought by picture people and which al-
ready are in stock are "Come Out of the
Kitchen," "Nothing . But

;
the Truth,"

Daddy Long Legs" and many more too
numerous to list here.

OPEN IN DALLAS
Dallas, Tex., July 26.—The Lewis and

Worth stock company has opened at the
Cycle Park here, under the direction of
Gene Lewis and. Olga Worth. The com-
pany is under the supervision of Fred W.
Wear as stage manager and producing di-

rector, and the roster is as follows: Olga
Worth, Florence Crowley, Lillian Beneke,
Pauline LeRoy, Francis Malcolm, Mar-
garet Dow, Gene Lewis, Fred W. Wear,
Ralph Lingley, Klock Rider, Fritz Adams,
Ronald Rosebraugh, Richard Varvell, S.
Drake Warner, Orlin Rolin, M Tello Webb
and William Coleman.
The company win remain here tin Labor

Day, when it will move to Beaumont.

ENGAGE MADDOCKS CO.
Birmingham, Ala,, July 28.—The Mad-

docks-Parks Players, under the direction
of Sam J. Parks, as stage manager, wul be
gin their season here on Labor Day, with
Mae Parks in the leading role, Meyer
Kaufman as leading man and Jessie Lyons
second business. Haddocks wul not only
have charge of the company, bat the house
wffl be under his care as well.

' The com-
pany will appear at the Majestic for an
indefinite period.

BACK IN LITTLE ROCK
Little Rock, Ark., July 26.—Lord and

Vernon and their musical comedy company
are to return here on August 4th, when
they wUl open an indefinite run at the Gem
Theatre. They played sixty weeks here,

closing in December and then went down to
Tampa, Florida, where they are now.
The company -includes Jack Lord and

Gussie Vernon, Harry Pepper, A. Ross Rob-
ertson, Herb Carlyle and Arlette Bascbme.
There will be a cborojrof six. The policy

of the Gem is two bins* weekly.

;;;; PEYTON Pipes CAST
-". Trekton, N. J.,- July 26.—Joe Peyton,

.who is to .run a stock company here for

four weeks, will open his engagement next
week in "Common .Clay." In the cast win
be Ritchie Clark Russel, leading woman,
Douglas Dumrille, leading man, and they
win be supported by Phil Quinn, James
Seymour, John Dwyer, Edmund Scrogan,

. Millie Freeman and Mnrley Winthrop. The
company will be under the direction of A.
Gordon Reid.

H. D. ZARROW IN NEW YORK
H. D. Zarrow and his son Walter drove

to New York from Columbus, O., for a
brief business "visit. They returned last
week to Springfield, O., where Mr. Zar-
row's headquarters will be located in the
future. His company win begin rehearsals
August 18.

MARSHALL TO DO "EVERYWOMAN"
Washxngtow, D. <X July 27.—George

Marshall, whose stock company is appear-
ing at the Shubert-Garrick Theatre, will
offer "to his patrons during the . week of
August '4th, "Eveiywoman," with Leah
Wilson in the lead and Walter Morrison as
"Nobody."' " - " :"

i . • pa.

. .CQESjtNTOVAUDEVILLE
Seattle, Wash., July 23.-—Gr^te Huff,

'who has" bees' appearing with theiWalkers
1 Playeis ras leading .-woman for the last
year, has accepted a vaudeville manage-
ment and, should she be satisfied with the
results, may remain in vaudeville.

LAYTON VISITS PARENTS
Seattle, Wash., July 25.—Verne Layton,

who was at one time the most popular
stock star in the city's theatrical his-
tory, and who, lately, has been directing
moving pictures, is visiting his parents here
for a short vacation.

TRYING OUT NEW PIECE
Oakland, Cal., July 28.—Marjorie Ram-

beau is trying out -a new play written for

her by Crane WUbur, at the stock house
here. She will remain with the company
for two weeks and win then proceed to

.

New York, where she .wfll negotiate for a
Broadway showing of the piece.

JOINS WILMINGTON COMPANY
Whjukoton. DeL, July 26.—DoUie

Gray, who wfll be* one of the leads with
the Arthur C. Alston show in Kansas City
next season, is appearing here for two
weeks in musical comedy. *>'

WILL RETURN TO ST. PAUL
Lafayette, Ind., July 26.—The Otis

Oliver Players, now in their seventh week
in this city, win return to the Shubert
Theatre, St Paul, Minn., in August This
week they are offering "What Happened to
Mary" in this city, and report a good busi-

MOSES JOINS CHICAGO STOCK
Altooka, Pa.. July 25.—Bdmond Moses,

recently closed with the Cutter Stock Com-
pany, is to appear with the Chicago Stock
Company this city, for the remainder of
the%nmmer.

BESSEY CLOSES SEASON
Peokia, TIL, July 26.—The Jack Bessey

Players closed the.ir season here "last week.
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WANT BURLESQUE
TO HAVE A. F. L.

CHARTER

ARE LOOKING OVER FIELD

The burlesque field has been selected by
Harry Mount ford and bis associates, it was
reported early this week, as a branch of
the theatrical business which should hare
ft sub-charter from the A. A. A. A., and
become affiliated with the A. F. of It
There are more than 2,500 performers,

including chorus girls, in the burlesque
business and to get their sentiments on
becoming "unionized," Mountford, it is

•aid, and several of his emissaries, were
making an investigation last week. These
people, who are in the burlesque business,

have been White Bats of long standing
and, despite the downfall of the Mount-
ford-Fitzpatrick organization, kept in

touch with the International Executive.

The present time is considered ripe for

a move and the missionary disciples of the
Bats got busy and commenced work among
their coworkers.

ACADEMY, PITTSBURGH, OPENS
PmaBUBOH, Pa., July 28.—The Acade-

my opened its season here today to a
crowded house.
The show was called "Hello Pittsburgh,"

in two acta and four scenes and was pro-
duced by Frank L. Wakefield. There were
a number of good comedy scenes, that were
well taken care of. Miss Warner's
"Mickey" number and the "Flirtation'' bit

offered by Bill Mossey and Miss Warner,
ending with a tough dance, were liked.

In the cast are Nina Rochester, Billie

Bailus, Ruby Lnsby, Caroline Warner,
Billy Mossey, Frank L. Wakefield, Frank
Cummings, Cbaa. Pendley, Teddy Russell,

Chas. Lane and Ivin Shaffer.
"Boatta," the Oriental dancer, la billed

hero for next week.

I FW PflQE PI XMC^KAWfrS Srl6wf LASTLL iT t\\JOL rLAPIO WEEK, FULL OF SNAP

HELD IN WINTER GARDEN CASE
The case of the city against the Na-

tional Winter Garden and the producers

of a burlesque show called "Burlesque, as

Ton Like it," is still in court. The girls

who were arrested as doing an indecent

dance in insufficient clothing, have been

dismissed, but the - managers and come-
dians of the show were held. Those be-

ing held are Bert Weston, Jack Shargel,

Harry Beneley, Nick Elliot and Abraham
and William Minslcy, stockholders and
principal owners of the house. The girls

who were discharged are Babe Healy,

Mabel LeMonier and May Levitt.

SIGN WITH KAHN
Ben Kahn has engaged Margie Pennetti

and Billy Hoberg, commencing next week,

to replace Emily Clark and Burton Carr,

who leave that house to start rehearsal

of the "Broadway Belles" In Chicago.

Pennetti and Hoberg will remain three

weeks at the Square and then start re-

hearsal of their own show on the National

Burlesque Circuit.

WIGERT TO MANAGE SHOW
Martin Wigert has been appointed man-

ager of the ^'Beauty Revue" in place of

Manny Russack, who has been placed back

with the Stone and PQlard show on the

American circuit. Nes Nevine will do the

advance work of the latter show. The
.agent has not been appointed for the

"Beauty Revue," as yet.

"PEEK-A-BOO" TO CLOSE SOON
"Peek-a-Boo," the show that has been

running at the Columbia an through the

heat of the Summer, is to close next Sat-

urday night. Jean Bedini is the owner
and producer. ^

GLADYS SEARS RETURNS
• -Gladys Sears returned to New York last

Tuesday on the S. 8. Rotterdam after

spending nine months in France and Ger-

many.

TO MANAGE BUFFALO HOUSE
•

• Phil Isaacs has been engaged by Levey
and Herk to manage the New Academy
'Theatre, Buffalo, which plays the attrac-

tions of the American Burlesque Circuit

this season.

SIGNS WITH BERNSTEIN
:' Bube Bernstein has engaged Ruth Bar-

bour a« soubrette of his "Follies of Pleas-

ure" show this season.

FILL TWO ROSTERS
The roster of the "Stone and Pillard's

Own Show" tiiis season win include be-

sides Stone and PUlard, Mickey McCabe,
Jack PUlard, Jeanette Mohr, Mable How-
ard, Rose Dufiffi and the Abbot Sisters.

The character man has not been engaged
as yet. Manny Ruaeak will be the man-
ager and Nea Nevine will do the advance
work.
The following have been engaged for

"Girls, Girls, Girls:" Snitz Moore, Frank
Binker, Billy Walch, Billy Lawrence,
Myrtle Cherry, Betie Palmer and Anna
Burke. Jimmy Kenny will be manager.

THELMA SEYMOUR GETS DIVORCE
Chicago, 111., July 28.—Thelma Seymour

was granted a divorce last week from
Harry Seymour in this city. Seymour, who
was formerly in burlesque as a member
of the team of Seymour, Dempsey and Sey-
monr, was a member of Gus Hill's "Mid-
night Maidens" during the season of 1809
and 1810. He is now doing a specialty

with bis brother in one of the Broadway
shows. " Mrs. Seymour is with the "Passing
Show of 1918," at the Palace.

REJOINS CALIFORNIA TRIO
Ben Joss, who was recently discharged

from the army, after serving nine months
on the other side, has rejoined his old
act, the California Trio, and is now re-

hearsing with the "Boseland Girls."

NEVINE ON MOTORING TRIP
Toronto, Can., July 26.—Phil Nevine,

treasurer of Use Star Theatre, this city. Is

motoring with a party of friends from
Toledo to his home in this city.

BUD ABBOTT RE-ENGAGED
PmuLDEUHiA, Pa., July 28.—Bud Ab-

bott has been re-engaged as treasurer of
the People's Theatre, this dry, by Man-
ager Sam Lewis.

ANOTHER
STOCK

IS NOW IN NEW YORK

Lew Rose, manager of the Dauphine
Theatre, New Orleans, is engaging a cast

of fourteen principals and thirty-two
chorus girls for a stock company, which
will open there early in September. This
will be the largest stock organization in

the United States and Rose figures on the
show standing him about $2,000 a week,
also a record for a stock show.
The house has been entirely remodelled

during the Summer season at an expense
of $20,000 and Rose says that when it

opens it will rival any theatre in New
Orleans in appearance.
The style of show that will be pre-

sented this season in the house will be a
departure from the old-time slapstick and
bit production. Rose has been in consul-

tation with several authors and producers
in New York during the past few weeks
and says that he has arranged to present
a variety of new and novel shows. They
will be -on the higher plane of burlesque
attractions and presented in such a man-
ner and style as to bear similarity to the
high class musical comedy. For these
productions he has purchased a carload of
scenery and $5,000 worth of new costumes.
The performers engaged for the stock

will leave for New Orleans on August 12

and commence rehearsals at once.

GOES WITH DILLINGHAM
The pick-out number staged by Leo

Stevens at B. F. Kahn's Union Square
Theatre last week was responsible for get-

ting Dora White a good place in one of
Chas. Dillingham's productions. A repre-
sentative of Dillingham was at the thea-
tre one evening during the week and
caught her doing a dancing specialty. He
sent for her the following day and signed
her . up.

STAIR GETS A HOUSE
Columbus, O., July 26.—Fred Stair, of

Toronto, has taken over the Southern
Theatre, this city, his lease commencing
on' August 1st. It is said that he will

place the house on the new National
Burlesque Circuit

PLANT CANCELS CONTRACT
Vic Plant, the Hebrew comedian, can-

celled his contract with Jacobs and Jermon
last Saturday for the coming season.

SEE THE CLIPPER CHART
In answer to many inquiries as to the

official routes of the Columbia and Amer-
ican Burlesque Circuits, we wish to refer,

all inquirers to the issue of the Ghffkb
of July IS, page 29, where a complete list

of the shows, official openings, names of
theatres, managers and agents will be
found. This is the first such chart pub-
lished by any paper and the' data was
furnished by the officials of each circuit.

STONE & PTLLARD BUY LOTS
Rocsniix GkmKB, L. I.. July 24.

—

George Stone and Etta PQlard purchased

five lots facing on Cumberland Street and
New York Avenue, here, today. The plot

is located a block from the Merrick Road,
the main Street of the town. Stone and
Pfllnrd are living at their country home in

Baldwin.

MURRAYS BUY A HOUSE
Kalaxazoo, Mich., July 27.—Joe and

Katberine Murray have purchased a house

In the residential section of this city, where
they wBl make their home in the future.

They were with the Crescent Stock Com-
pany in Brooklyn hut season.

MAE BELLE SIGNS
Camp Mills, I*. X, July 26.—Mae Belle

is now in her sixteenth week in stock at

Tom Coyne's Clinton Theatre, here. She
has been engaged as ingenue soubrette for

the "French Babies" next season.

STAR OPENS AUGUST 16
Manager Mike Joyce is billing his house

aB over Brooklyn with the announce-
ment that the Star win open its season

on Saturday night, August 16.

MAYERS WILL CHANGE
Walter Mayers, hut season with the

"Auto Girls." wiU manage Billy Watson's
"Parisian Whirl" this season.

AND GOOD COMEDY
An unusually good skew, fell ef art*.

fast aeeacs and catchy maalt. was offer
by the Kahn Stock Company at the W
Square Theatre last week. It was la
puts, with .three scenes la each. The last
was called "The Dell Shop." aaa waa Al-
lowed by "Fort Huru.c The BNffram
statts that Leo Steveas was seaftassBPs sna-
the bock. an< that it was staged under Ms
direction. Stevens also staged the numbers
and •aeeaiblea and most be given credit Mr
dolag very good work.

Steveas worked thremgheat the shew: ta
(set, he was In most ef the scenes, wei "

bard and seemed anxtoas to iIhh. 1
stacker had very little te do. and aid
make Ms appearance aatU late la the
part. Burton did net as en at all In
first part, but had plenty to de la the
leans.
James Francis, bcaldea deing straight,

Clayed the eemedj part ef a "rake." mKk
e handled with satiiia«tie». Bars** Oasr

did a Frenchman, a crook aad several ethtk
characters well.
Rath Boiling, offering a Masker ef near

and very handsome gewaa, > handled tm
"leads" nicely. She shewed ImprovementTK
her work last Thursday algbt, bets la speak-
ing tlaea and In her numbers. She . wont
tlghta In one of her numbers aad realr>
looked very charming. ,

Grade Howard, with a peroaaahty tilt
radiated with brlghtnei*, and gladdene*
those around her, was seen to a math better
advantage than the provisos week. atSsa
Howard had more te de. she spues roa fa,
meet ot the scenes sad gave a seed aeeeaat
of herself In each. Her eaaaclatlen a
clear, and she surely knows hew te read
lines. Of all her numbers, the "Preacher
Makes You Mind" waa her best. She nut
three encores with it. Her costumes were
verr pretty. Babe Wellington was la vary
good voice the night we 'caught the show,
and put all her numbers ever with reed re-
sults. In "Bonnie, My Hlahlaud Lassta,"
ahe waa at her beat, ahe cot sereral aacocha
with this number. Miss- Wellington CM a
cute little Scotch dance during the number
that was meat pleasing. She did nicely to
the scenes. Emily Clark, whe la tanprevlaar
In her work right ataag. works wl to share
ease now than when she Erst Jelled the
company. She gave a nod account of her-
self lo. an the bits and sees
ad pat her numbers ever 'with lata at

-!&*J
,

.*tllt5S" J»tt. wm »."«» worked so.
with Miss Clark In a nales suit as fflb
statue. Stevens. Frauds, Carr and ta*
Misses Boiling, Howard and Wellington shea
aaslated in putting It ever.
The "letter dictating" bit was amusing,

the^wsy Stevens and Mlse Howard did It/
• "purse" bit pleased, as It waa offer _

Hisses Clark

ilty by Bteveae

Tbe^'purse" bit pleased, ss It was offered
by Stevens, Francis aad the

erlng "Something."
» :hry lalrod

this number_by "Carr Ml Wellla*-

and Howard.
A Tery neat

Mine Howard
prettily done, In which they
several graceful daadag steps,
assisted In this number by C
ton aad Francis aad Clark.
^Tbe "Measuring" bit went ever an right,
the manner in which It was offered by
Stevens and tie Misses Howard sad Wtllbug-
ton.
The "alphabet" » number was liked

way Stevens did It. assisted by Miss BellA dramatic bit with a teach ef sea
was seen when Carr held > Stares* _
the hank rati.

Stevens pat on a corking reed flaale ta
the first part which ended with all the prin-
cipals and the entire chorus moTinx bet*
and forth whistling a very catchyThe "beer" bit famished a let if ta

ZSth.¥S,aK'' "S""6"/ Ca". Barton and
Wellington working In it
The "mechanical doll" bit waa wall

Be 111as.
eemedy

T&

Continued on Fag* 29

The eemedy -bend with Steveas, Matkey,
Franda and Carr waa another geed eneT^
The "examination" bit was plaasiaa the

way It was offered by Macks*. Stevens.
Burton. Francis. Carr and the
Boiling-, Howard aad Wentagten.
There were many more amnsiar

and bits In the borleeaue that went
sssJL

Frincess Dorter, surreaaded by tko chore*.
repeated her nance of the prevtous weak, sad
was juntas big a success as when we caught

The chorus looked wen! and want through
their numbers one after the ether In a most
lively manner. The costumea tasked well
from the treat. 8m.

ROSTER STARTING EARLY
Charles ("KM") Koster, business man-

ager of Rube Bernstein's "Follies of Pleas-
ure," will leave New York next Sunday
for Wnkos Barre to start billing his show,
which opens the new house in that city.
Koster is one of the flrst agents to leave
New York.
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Ninety Five Per Cent
Of the Hits Ate Published ty
Firms who Have A Right to
Display.And Do Display This Emblem

lake A Chance

CHAS. K. HARRIS

KENDIS-BROCKMAN
MUSIC COMPANY

McCarthy & fisher

McKINLEY
MUSIC COMPANY

JOE MORRIS
MUSIC COMPANY

•
•

*
'

:

•

PACE AND HANDY

- - , .

.

'
i * '

*

AL PIANTADOSI
AND COMPANY

JEROME H.REMICK
AND COMPANY

MAURICE RICHMOND
. MUSIC COMPANY

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
AND COMPANY

SHERMAN, CLAY
AND COMPANY

A. J. STASNY
MUSIC COMPANY

JOS. W. STERN
AND COMPANY

v.:;

d£im HARRY VON TILZER
MUSIC PUB. COMPANY

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER

COMPANY

M. WITMARK & SONS

When you Want a song—when you need a hit—call upon the Professional Department of any of the

above publishers and you will find a courteous, efficient and experienced service at your disposal.
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SOCIETY LAUNCHES BIG
PUBLICITY CAMPAIGN

Publisher*' Association Begins Movement
to Tell of Us Aims and Benefits to

Music Men

.-•"
i-

-•».

5 The Music Publishers* Protective Asso-
ciation, an organization of music men
formed a little" over two years ago, with
the object of putting an end to the payins
of singers has commenced a campaign of
publicity to acquaint all music men and
those interested in the industry with its

aims and objects.

The organization, which ended the pay-
- ment system almost, immediately after its
' formation, has, dnring the past two years,

been working steadily toward the elimina-

tion of other evils in the industry and"the
betterment of conditions in general. 'The
ending of demonstrations in retail stores

was one of its early accomplishments and
from that time onward . it has taken up

, various other matters and disposed of them
' with satisfaction to all the parties con-

cerned. .

The settling of disputes .regarding song
.
title conflicts as well as other matters has
been taken up, .saving the various parties

legal and other expenses.

A plan is on foot at present to establish

a song registry '• bureau which,
;
when in

working order,- will end- all disputes re-

garding priority -of title as well as the con-

flicting of ' melodies. This bureau, the

formation of" which' will naturally take

much time and thought, will, it* is believed,

v accomplish* a vast amount of good to the
industry at large, particularly' in the fu-

ture, when the' number of songs, issued will

be many times greater than at present.
. :k)«Jr • i_X

JAZZ BAND COMING. EAST
The Art -Hickman Jazz Band/' of ten

pieces, from the St. Francis Hotel, .San
- - Francisco, iH coming cant in August; where

,it is under contract to make' a number of

phonograph records for'; the; Columbia
Graphophone Co. A number of the Hick-
man & Black compositions are to be in-

cluded in the numbers i recorded.

LEE ROBERTS BUYS A HOME
Lee Rbberts has purchased a home in,

> Gedney Farms, N. Y. Roberts, who" has
many interests in New York, will in the

-future make his home in" the east. The
Roberts home is one of the show places

"*
Vof ""Westchester" County and cost the com-

.£:" $<*ser; $46,000. ';'.'. '",*:.. '''•

WESTERN SONGS SCORE QUICKLY
: ?Calroi" by Arthur Fried and Harold

Week's, and "Behind Yojir .Silken Veil,"

;by Richard Coburn, Vincent Rose and Earl

Burthett, are two successful songs re-

cently released by the Sherman, Clay
Co", of. San PraneiscO.; '•

'CHARLES MARTIN SERIOUSLY ILL
".-' Charles Martin, who has been connected

with' a number of the popular publishing

houses, ' and who recently sang at the
Garden Pier, Atlantic City, is seriously

, ill at his home, No. 206 North Franklin

; i.*Sti«.. Philadelphia. ...'•

MILLS RELEASES FIRST SONG
Jack Mills, who opened his music pub-

lishing office last week, has released his

first song. It is a clever novelty number
entitled "I don't Want a Doctor, What I

Want Is a Beautiful Girl," and judging
from the manner in which it is being
taken up by well-known singers, is due
for quick popularity.
Nat Vincent, who has taken charge of

the Mills* professional' department, has
surrounded himself .with a capable staff

and will shortly announce some new songs
of his own composition written in con-
junction with Miss Blanche Frankly n, a
newly signed lyric writer. Newman Fier,

formerly of the McCarthy & Fisher Co.,

has charge of the
\
professional floor and

band and orchestra department.

HILL!AM WRITES EDWARDS SHOW
Lieut. B. C. Hilliam, who since his. re-

tirement from active service in the English
Army has been in America, where he has
appeared in' vaudeville, has completed the
book . and lyrics of the musical- comedy.
"The Film Girl," which is to be produced
by the Gub Edwards Company early this

fait .
,

Hilliam is a successful writer and has to
bis credit -the books of "Hullo America"
and "Hullo Paris," two musical revues
which met with much success in London.
Since coming to America the Lieutenant
has written a number of special songs
for Elsie Janis, Johnny Dooley, Donald
Brian and Lieut. Gitz-Rice.

PUBLISHERS PREPARE
FOR BIGGEST YEAR

HARRIS TO LEAD ORCHESTRA
At the Barney Fagin benefit to be held

at the Manhattan Opera House next
month Chas. K. Harris will direct the
orchestra during the rendition of a med-
ley made up of . Harris song hits. The
medley will commence with "After the
Ball" and run through the' long list of
Harris successes. .

'

.
•. .

•'•''.

GILBERT BOOKS TEN WEEKS
L. Wolfe Gilbert has booked ten weeks

over the local Loew time. Gilbert, will

not appear outside of ' New " York and
Brooklyn, refusing a long. -route, on ac-
count of being tied down to his publishing
business. '•'..

MINNIE BLAUMAN WITH BERLIN
Minnie Blauman, who has been con-

nected with the Gilbert' & Friedland Co.

since the formation of the company, re-

i? signed '.last week Miss Blauman, after

a week's vacation, will join the staff of

/the Berlin Co.

JACK DEGNAN IN VAUDEVILLE
-;:" Jack Degnan, who Juis been connected

. with a number of the popular music pub-
'.': lishin'g houses, is going into vaudeville in

- •; ziew single act by Billy Gilbert.

COHEN SONGS IN BURLESQUE
;

'' A number Of the new Meyer Cohen songs
• will bis heard in the;new "burlesque shows.

HARRY T1ERNEY WRITES A SHOW
Harry Tierney. has completed the musi-

cal score for "Irene O'Dare," James Mont-
gomery's comedy, which is to be presented
in musical form by Cohan ifc Harris. Joe
McCarthy has written the lyrics.

BERT MOSS BACK WITH GILBERT -

,
Bert Moss, who has been connected with

the Chas. K. Harris house for ' the past
year, is now with' the Gilbert &~ Fried-

land Co. in a position she, held prior to
joining the Harris staff.

/ BORNSTEIN IN CHICAGO
lien Bornstein, manager of the Harry

Von Tilzer Music Co., is in Chicago, where
for the next two weeks he; will be located
at the western Von Tilzer office in the
State Lake building.

HARRY BUSH TO BE FRISCO MGR.
Harry. Bush left for San Francisco on

Monday, where he is to open an office for
the' Gilbert •& Friedland Co. Bush is to
be manager of the office and will engage
a staff in' the west.' -.

JULIUS WITMARK ON VACATION
Julius ' Witmark is spending a two

weeks' vacation in the Maine wood*. -

HOFFMAN ON A VACATION
Arthur Hoffman, private secretary to

Leo Feist, is on a week's vacation.

PEARL BARRON WITH HARRIS
Pearl Barron hi making her first busi-

ness trip for the Chas. K. Harris Co.

Big Demand for All Sorts of Musical

Compositions Indicates All Musical

Records Are to Be Broken

Music publishers are this month prepar-
ing for what will undoubtedly be the ban-
ner year in the history of music publish-
ing. In spite of the fact that the theatrical
season has not as yet commenced and few
companies are even rehearsing a country
wide demand for the new songs for the
year is already being experienced. .

Ballads and novelty numbers seem to be
in biggest demand and houses specializing
in this type of song are in spite, of the
season doing* an exceptionally large busi-
ness.,

The marked price of a composition seems
to have little affect on its selling quality
either, as fully three-fourths of the biggest
sellers of the month are at the high price.

Whether it be due to the fact the price of
every article of merchandise has advanced
and the buying public believes that music*
should get its share, or that an article in
demand will sell irrespective of its price
is not clear, but the fact remains that
sheet music marked to sell at the high
price at present is selling in just as large
quantities as that at the ten cent figure.

'TELL ME" BRINGS RECORD PRICE
"Tell Me," the latest song hit from the

catalogue of Lee Roberts which was sold
last week to Jerome H. Remick & Co.
brought according to those on the inside the
record price for.asong publication.

- While no price announcement has been
made, the figure paid for the number is

said to surpass by several thousands of
dollarn the amount paid for any published
number.

Morris Richmond, the selling agent for
the Roberts concern started the number on
its way to popularity in the east in some;
what the same' manner as "Smiles" was
launched, last year. "Smiles" was also
purchased' by the Remick house.

A. E. F. FLOODED WITH SONGS
The American Army' was fairly flooded

with music during the war, according to
figures recently given out by the' Y. M.
C A. Dnring the time the soldiers were
in France a million and a half copies
of "Popular Songs of tile A. E. F.

r
" a

06-page s6ng book; -were printed by the
"V." and distributed free of charge to the
doughboys, while 633,000 other volumes of
musical works were given away.
In addition to the above several milliops

of copies of music were sent the soldiers
by American publishers, writers and pri-
vate individuals.

WITMARK SONG AT THE PALACE
Henry Lewis at the Palace theatre this

week- scored a decided hit with" the new
Witmark song "Give Me The Sultan's
Harem."
Ah Herman at the Greenwich Village

Follies also is singing the number.

JOE MANNE GETS MARRIED
Joe Manne, assistant manager pt the

Waterson Chicago office, was married . on
Thursday to Miss Lillian Bernard, sing-
ing comedienne at Edelweiss Gardens.

MAX SILVER IN THE WEST
Max Silver, of the Gilbert A Friedland

Co., IB in the west on a two weeks' busi-
ness trip.

SAM WARD IN NEW JOB
Sam Ward has joined the professional

department of the McCarthy & Fisher Co.

VINCENT LOPEZ WITH HARRIS
Vincent Lopez, the pianist, has joined

the professional staff of Chas. K. Harris.

VON TILZER HAS NEW SONGS
Harry Von Tilzer has this week released

a number at new songs. All of them have
been tried out by well known singers and
have been found successful before publica-
tion.

A few of the numbers which the Von
Tilzer house has selected for exploitation
are '-'Carolina' Sunshine,'* "Every Tear la A
Smile In An, irishman's Heart," "Open
Up the Golden Gates to Dixieland," "They-
're All Sweeties," and "I Ain't Got 'en
No Time to Have the Blues."

JAZZ DOOMED IN ENGLAND
Jazs music is doomed in England if the

Secretary of the Imperial Society of Danc-
ing Teachers is to be believed. The society
according to the secretary is holding its
annual congress next week and some newly
invented dances with tunes to accompany
them arc! to be exhibited and these, it Is be-
lieved,- will completely do away with the
Jazz tunes and dances.

FEIST RELEASES "LONESOME"
A recent release of the Leo Feist house

is the Kendia, Brockman and Vincent song
"I Know What It Means To Be Lone-
some." This song purchased a few weeks
ago from the Kendia & Brockman com-
pany is attracting the attention of profes-
sional singers to a marked . degree and It

is one of the most popular numbers in
the entire Feist catalogue.

WITMARK SONGS FEATURED
Three of the most successful numbers in

the, Witmark catalogue are being featured
by the act known as "The League of Na-
tions." In the act Jane Chesney is sing-
ing "That Wonderful Mother of Mine."
Paul Brown, who ook Billy Schuler's
place, is using "You' e Making a .Miner of
Me," and Bob Stone sings. "Give Me the
Sultan's Harein."

GILBERT OPENS IN DETROIT
The Gilbert A Frl sdland Co. has opened

a branch office at Nc
. 240 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit. Chester Carpenter is manager.
The Boston office of :he firm, by a singular
coincidence is also No. 240 and is on Tre-
mont St. Al. Leyton is In charge.

FRIEDMAN OPENS MANY OFFICES
George Friedman,! manager of the Mc-

Carthy & Fisher Co., returned this week
from a three weeks' ,trip throughthe west,
on which he established a branch office of
the McCarthy A Fisher Co., in all the prin-
cipal cities. >

REMICK BUjrS ANOTHER
Jerome H. Remicki & Co., have purchased

• from the Harold B. Freeman Music Co., of
Providence the song "Lullaby Time" by
Harold B. Freeman.

COHEN SONG' IN HILL SHOW
"You'll Still Be Mine in Dreams," one

of the recent publications in the Meyer
Cohen catalogue, is to be featured in
the Guss H1U Minstrels. "

GILBERT HAS NOVELTY
The Gilbert .& Friedland Co. has just

released a clever novelty song by L. Wolfe
Gilbert and Nat Vincent entitled "Old Joe
Blues.". - ' [

LEWIS SCORES WITH MILLS' SONG
Henry Lewis at the Palace theatre this

week is scoring a hit with the new Jack
Mflls-Jhne*, "I Don't Want A Doctor."^

' OFFICES FOR VON TILZER
Harr-g Von Tilzer is planning to open a

number of new branch offices covering the
entire country from coast to coast.

.
RUSSAK WITH BERUN CO.

Bob Rnssak has 'joined the professional
staff of the Berlin Co. -
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You'll GET IT TODAY I

Melody

You'll

Be
Lonesome

Without
YOUR COPY AND
ORCHESTRATIONS ARE READY
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BOSTON
1*8 1 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Globe Theatre Building

NEW ORLEANS
115 Univermity Place

LEO. FEIST, Inc
711 Seventh.: Avenue, !New York

CLEVELAND, EUastone Blds .

BUFFALO, 485 Main St.

PITTSBURGH. 311 Schmidt Bldg.

DETROIT, 213 Woodward Ave.
KANSAS CITY. 1125 Cr.mJ A«.
LOS ANGELES, 836 San Fernando BIdg.

ST. LOUIS
Calumet'

SAN FRANCISCO
'nutngc* TUeatre

"f' Building
1 MINNEAPOLIS

Lyric; Theatre Building

SEATTLE
301 Chickering Hall
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JACK MOORE TRIO will open on the

United Time, September 16.

Richard Dix is to appear in William

Harris's "Dark Horses."

Madeline Clark has entered the Visita-

tion Convent in Brooklyn. ....

George Mooser is in San Francisco visit-

in ' his father and mother.

- Evelyn; Goanell haB been signed by
A. H. Woods for five years. .

'
.

Walter E. Nanger has incorporated $is

theatrical plans for $100,000.

Jim Doherty has been engaged for the

new edition of "Hitchy Koo.

Harry Stone is manager of the Cycle

whirl at the Bronx , Exposition.

Eddie Jenks is to be seen with the

Corn Cob Cut Ups next' season.

. Percy Ames has been, engaged for

"Wedding Bells," by the Selwyns.-^

Bert Kennedy is in a hospital at.Hart-

ford, suffering from nervous reaction.

Jazzbo Gallagher is to be Been in a
Broadw.ay._mUBics.l show .next. season,.

Paul Dickey has written a play which
has been accepted by Cohan and Harris.

Bill Quade, manager of Proctor's Fifth
Avenue Theatre, is'on a two weeks' vaca1

tion.

.Eddie Lloyd has been booked with "Flo

Flo" for the coming season by Ike Weber.

The Bounding Gordons will be seen on

the Pantages Circuit early in September.

Cyril Ring will be seen in the cast of

Oliver' Morose o'a newest musical comedy
"Linger Longer Letty."

Beatrice Allen made an aeroplane flight

from New York to Atlantic City and
back again last week.

May Boley has been engaged by John
Cort for the Eddie Leonard musical com-
edy, "Roley-Boley Eyes."

Donald GaUaher has joined the cast of

the cast of the Shubert production, "Those
Who Walk in Darkness."

Louis Broughton has been engaged 1 for
a role in "The Riddle Woman," in which
Bertha Kalich will tour, beginning in Sep-
tember.

Frank Wilson, the Coney Island, fat
man, has been admitted to' the Holy Fam-
ily Hospital, Brooklyn, suffering from
paralysis.

Joe EckL of the Eckl Vaudeville Agency,
returned on Monday from a three weeks'
sojourn at his country home in Good
Ground, L. I.

Doris Duane is recovering, from an oper-

ation performed in the American The-
atrical Hospital, Chicago.

Chauncey Olcott is at Saratoga Springs

for the Summer and recently gave a birth-

day, dinner_at the GoM Club: •

Joe Dolan, straight man of the "Girls
from Joyland," last season, has arrived in
town after spending six weeks at his home
in New England.

Louise Orth has been engaged -by Corn-
stock and Gest to portray the role of
Tisha in "The Wanderer," which goes on
tour next month.

C. Valentine, Carol Dixon, R. Freid-
lander, Mabel Ranous and Mme. Burnell
are patients at the American Theatrical
Hospital, Chicago.

Reginald Barlow has been engaged. for

the cast of "Those Who Walk in Dark-
ness."

M. J. Heroy has acquired the Academy
of Music, at Beacon, 'N. Y., and is giving

the place a general overhauling.

Tom MacGuire left the act of Mary
Howard and company to join "The Over-
seas Revue," with Will Morriaey.

Robert Milton, general dramatic stage
director for Cornstock and Gest, is select-
ing the cast for the Chicago company of
•The Five Million."

Maryon Vadie is preparing an elaborate

dance revue for the Fall season in vaude-
ville.

Al Wilson is going to play opposite

Fritsi Scheff the coming season in "Glori-

Burford Hampden, an English actor, is

to replace Ernest Truex in "Please Get
Married."

Pete Caudieux has just returned from
South America, where he was playing for

two years.

' Gladys Cooke, of the Cooke Sisters, has
been married to Davos D. SnelL of Stine
and Snell.

May Boley will be seen in the cast, of

"Roley-Boley Eyes," in which Eddie Leon-
ard is to be featured by John. Cort.

Dorothy Dnhl and Percy Welling are to
be seen in a new playlet .by William
Russell Meyers called "Promotion."

Pheobe Hunt will have the principal role

in "The Acquittal," a new play by Rita
Weiman, when it opens in New York.

Sam Raymond, manager of Kahn's
Union Square, is spending a week's vaca-
tion with his family in the Catskills.

Conauelo Bailey will return to the stage
in the cast of "Those Who Walk in Dark-
ness," which the .Shuberts -will produce.

Julia Campbell Reid, who has been out
with "Furs and Frill," is in New York
arranging for next season's bookings.
She may go into vaudeville.

William B. Post will direct the produc-

tion - of Anton - fV Scibilia's new play,

"Fifty-Fifty, Ltd.",;' Walter Brooks, of

London,; will put on the dances. -

Phoebe Hunt is visiting her parents ,ou

the Pacific Coast for the first time in two
years." She is to return in time to begin

rehearsals for "The Acquittal" on Aug. 15.

Jennie Pruaaak, the Kialto Tjheatre box
office chief' is spending a two weeks' vaca-
tion in ' the-'Berkshiros. Upon ! her return
"Sister" Rae will make a two! weeks'- pil-

grimage to the same place.

Ethel Sadler has joined the cast of

"Listen Lester" at the Knickerbocker-The-
atre. She formerly appeared in Vaudeville

acts. Paul Amend acted as her agent in

securing the engagement.
"

<-^r—

Harrison Garrett, the juvenile who ^re-

cently returned from France after serving
twenty-two months with the American
forces, is playing the leading role in Wil-
liam Freidlander's "The Man- Hujjjt^-rf j

Frederick Kaufman, stage director for
Sothera and Marlowe, has been permitted
by them to resume his- former' position' as
stage director of "Chu Chin Chow." He
will return to their employ Augus^ 4.

. G. E. Moody, manager of the hand and
orchestra department of T. B. Harins-and
Francis. Day and Hunter, returned, last
week from Magnolia. Mass., where he
spent his vacation fishing and canoeing.

Florence Hughes wishes to deny the re-
port that she is dead. 'She has been, ill

for the last two years, but. lias Mr. re-
covered. She is to be seen on the 8._* C
time- next- season in a new blackface act.

Marguerite St John and Beatrice Miller
have been engaged for the cast, of "Too
Many Husbands," which opens at the
Hudson Theatre, August 11

"Boots" Gilbert and BUlie Bennett,
members of the Aviator Girls, have been
spending the Summer on the Monneyonk
River up in New York State.

Millie Butterfleiftl has been engaged to
succeed Mrs. Stuart Robson in the.cast of
Oliver Morosco's production, '"Civilian
Clothes." Edward Mackay has -also been
engaged for "Civilian Clothes," by Oliver
Morosco.

The Youngera are out of the Riverside
bill this week, due to the illness of one
of the members of the company. Roy
Harrah and Co. replaced them.

Arthur .Goldsmith, of the Bentham
forces, is taking a two weeks' sojourn at

Atlantic Ctt

Burr Mcintosh will portray the role of

the Bhouting preacher in "Sunrise or Thun-
der," a new drama by Smith and .Golden.

Crace Connelly, in private life Mrs.
Clyde Gardiner, is in the- St. Francis Hos-
pital, Macomb, 111., where she is recover-
ing from a serious surgical operation.

Ruth Shepley, Adelaide Prine, Roberts
Arnold, Jean Shelby,.' Otto Knicer, Court-
enay Foote, Ferdinand Got tschalk and
Reynold Mason will be seen in the cast
of "Adam and' Eve,"., the new Comstock
and Gest musical comedy.

Julia Dean will lx- "Everywoman" when
the play opens in Washington in August.
Others in the cast win. be Earle Fox, Leah
Wlnslow, JosepUina Whitehall, Eileen
Willson, Lucille Manion, Walter Morrison,
Laura Arnold and Donald Meek.

Amy Rii

in "Those"''
in rehears;

r has been engaged 'for a role

ho Walk in Darkness,'.' now

Evelyn and Dorothy Lloyd have'been
engaged for Henry W. Savage's "Head
Over Heels."

Lillian Berst, who was featured with
the "Sweeties" company, will not go on
the Orpheum tour, but will take a rest.

Milton Lee, ex-burlesque performer, now
with McCarthy and Fisher, has just re-

turned from a . six months' trip on the
road.

Harry Clark, of the Lew Field's show,
has been married for several months to
Marie Flynn, seen in several Hammers! ein
shows. The secret crept out last week.

Nellie Brace closed last week at the
Gilliss in Kansas City and is in Chicago
selecting a new wardrobe and songs. She
will return to the Gilliss late in August.

George Marion has been engaged by the
Shuberts to produce Edward Locke's play,

"The Dancer."

Frank Whitbeck has signed with the

M. E. Commcrford Amusement Company,
of Scranton, Pa., as traveling representa-
tive.

James F. Kelly and Emma Pollack have
returned from France, where they were
entertaining soldiers. They are the first

of the Overseas entertainers to arrive
home.

Rita Zalmani, an actress, last week lost
her suit for damages against May Irwin,
who owned a house in West 4£ttu«Js*eet
that was destroyed by* fire d'-coaple of
years ago. Miss' Zalmani lost -air- her be-
longings and was severely burned."

Watson Barrett has been commissioned
by the Shuberts to paint the asbestos cur-
tains in all their theatres the iaaBe.au he
did the one at the Forty-fouiUFTg&eet.
He is also to redecorate the "Trrfffj^oiith
Street previous to its opening' on August

Edna Goodrich will.be seen in the. lead-

ing role of "Sleeping Partners," when it

goes on the road..

Harry Bereaford will be . seen as "Peep
O'Day" in Joseph Hart's new play, "Boys
Will Be Boys."

John A. Patten, Jr., is recovering from
an operation for hernia at the .Hooper
Hospital, Detroit.

Dayid Silva, baritone, joined the Span-
ish Opera Company at the Cort- -Theatre
Monday evening.

Jim McLaughlin and Blanche Evans are
spending their summer at ' Washington
Lake, Eldred, N. Y.

Edith Day will be starred in a new fea-
ture to be produced by Crest Pictures from
an original play by Arthur Stuart Sin-
clair.

Henrietta Cootner, of Che Strand Thea-
tre ticket selling forces, is spending a two
weeks' vacation at Cairo, Greene County,
N.Y.

Lee Baker, Forrest Winant, Helen Bolton
and Marion Coakley will- be the cast of a
new play that Walter Hast will produce
called "An Exchange of Wives," by Cosmo.
Hamilton.

Edouardo Ferrari-Fontana, foiagr^Bet
ropolitan Opera House tenor.^sBfwM
recently divorced by Mme. . Margaret
Hatxenaner, also an opera singer^ is" en-
gaged to marry Marie Esther Taller,
daughter of a wealthy Cuban piagfation

- Lew Leslie is spending a two weeks'
vacation in Atlantic City. Amos Paglia is

running the . Leslie office during his - ab-
sence.

J. Grant Allen has been engaged to do
the press work for Sam Shannon's forth-
coming productions, "What's the Odds"
and the new piece now being written for
Mae Murray.

Phil ' Barker, of London, is coming to
America to supervise . the production of
"Aphrodite." When that is done he will

return.

Jessie Pringle will stop playing "Ma
Jones" in "Lightnin* " long enough to take
a much needed vacation.

Mabel Jones, who has just recently re-

turned from London, is suffering from a
nervous breakdown, resulting from an
operation.

William J. Lederer has purchased from
his brother, Lew* Lederer, his interest in

the. play brokerage business left them by
their father, Emanuel Lederer, who died
two years ago. '

Barney Gallant, manager of the Green-
wich Village Theatre, who has been ill

since the "Follies" show opened' . there,
' left for FarmIngdale, N. J"„ last Friday,
where he will recuperate.

Carolyn Darling, who is to be rnnfdf-the
players in A E Wood's forthcoming^oro-
duction entitled "Too Many . HaBMnds,"
has been- appointed assistant .jjnUUcity
representative of the "Greenwich VtQage
Follies", show, her chief being Beulah Liv-
ingston. '

".'•'"•
.- -

Wan Halperin, Adelaide and" •sjehea.
Batter Walker,'Flora Hoffman^W'Hte and
Clayton, Marguerite Calvert, Ralph Hen,
Abraham and -Cox, Willie Solar, Lew
Cooper, Le Veast and Cross, Perkinoff and
Rose; and. the Penn Four, presented the
Sunday night vaudeville show "at the Win-
ter Garden."' " m •-=*'"=- -»-•- .._•
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A SCREAM LYRIG-A GREATMELODY

The Whole Country Will Soon Be Raving About This Great Big Comedy Song Hit the Same as New York
is Now. All Kinds of Extra Choruses and Double Versions. A CORKER FOR THE LADIES.

ALL THE BIG HEADLINERS ?£h^-ARE ALREADY SINGING IT
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FOREIGN NEWS

UNION
Establish Organization and Apply to Head of Labor Council for

.. _£.
Recognition— Barry Lupino, George Welch, Frank

Harvey and Others Behind MovementH*a

Stdtot, N. S. W^Austxalia, July 23.

—

The actors and actresses of Australia are
seeking to establish an organisation *under
.the- Commonwealth Arbitration Acta, and'
an application has been made to the indus-

trial registrar of the Commonwealth Court
of Conciliation and Arbitration.for the reg-

istration of the Actors' Federation of Aus-
tralasia,

The application was signed by such well-

known performers as Messrs. Barry Lupino,
George Welch, Frank Harvey, Field Fisher,
Gregan McMahon, G. K. Souper, Claude
Fleming, Maurice Dudley, Eardley Turner,
Chas. Vaude, Billy Rego, J. B. Atholwood,

John Cosgrove, Geo. Bryant, F. D. Kehoe,

Ef. Eapinosa, Ian MacLaren, Arthur
Greenaway and Misses Muriel Starr, Gwen
Burroughs, Olive Wilton,' Cella" GMlonI
and Violet Collinson. The president U Mr.
Eardley Turner, the vice presidents being
Messrs. Barry Lupino, Claude Fleming and
Frank Harvey and the secretary Mr. A.
B.-Huckerby. \

•' •' .' ; -

The application will be advertised for

one month for the purpose of objections to

the registration of the association (if any)
being made. The association includes mem-
bers of the theatrical profession throughout
all the States.

"THREE WISE FOOLS" MAKES HIT
London, Eng, July 24.—Three Wise

Fools," an American comedy by Austin
Strong, was produced here at the Comedy
theatre with the following cast': Charles
Glenney, A Corney Frain, Richard Lind-
say, Herbert Rose, Fred Eastman, Florence
Phillips, George Manship, Pat Somerset,
Arthur Lewis, Margaret Bannerman, Ley-
ton Cancellor, Walton Palmer and Arthur
Howard. The show has made a large hit

and is due for a long run.

The Comedy, at which it is appearing,
has been taken under a. five-year lease by
Paul Murray, Tommy Dawe and James
Tate, and Andre Chariot, who has the show,

and theatre now, must lease- it from them or
move on October 1, when their possession

starts..: -\- -

'.'.. ARBITRATION STARTS
London, Eng., July 27.—The Variety

performers, who hare been having trouble

with managers, have finally agreed to a set-

tlement, and the. Ministry' of Labor has
appointed A J. Ashton, K. C, as arbitrator

of the differences which have, arisen be-

tween the Variety Artists' Federation and
the managers with regard to the proposed'
amendments to the Music Hall Award of

,1913.- Sittings have commenced at the Law
. Society'sJRooms,::Bell Tard, Fleet Street,

:

and are to continue during the week. ' The
arbitratorjias -decided that nothing shall

be publish**!, in tSe press "until he has given.

his decision. , •
• ...

BELASCO SENDS COCHRAN GIFT
London,- Eng„ July. 25.—Charles JB.

Cochran is the recipient "of a book gift from
David Belasco entitled "The Life of David
Belasco," by William Winter, with an. in-
scription reading "To Charles Cochran;
Esq., in admiration for the work, he is

doing for the stage." ~_ ~
.

DAREWSKI HAS NEW IDEA
London, Eng., July 25.—Herman Dar-

ewski is to build a new pavilion, with seat-

ing .accommodation for 1,500 at Southend-
on-Sea. The scheme is also to include orna-

mental . gardens and a class of entertain-

ment _will be given different, it is Stated,

from any other presented in the town.

TO PRODUCE "THE CHOICE"
London, Eng., July 24.—When Gerald

du Manner returns to Wyndham.*s in the

autumn he and Frank Coram win present

a new play written by Alfred Sutro called

"The Choice."
"

FABER GOING INTO "CYRANO"
London, Eng., July 26.—Leaner Faber,

during the war a Major in the army, has
been engaged by Robert Lawrence, to play
the part of deGuiche'in "Cyrano," at the
Duke of York's, replacing Gerald Lawrence.

'

GOLDEN SLIPPER CRAZE ON
Paws, July 26.—The golden slipper

craze has spread to this city. It all began
with the comparative survey of the tootsies

of Frances White and Daphne Pollard,

and the Daily Mail offer of footgear of
precious metal with diamond heels. Kitty
Loftus, an English girl, who is playing at
one of the French music halls, is said to

have the tiniest feet in the United King-
dom, and while she was engaged at Drury
Lane, the wardrobe mistress always saved
the bits of gold and silver brocades to make
her stage shoes, which were only the size

worn ordinarily by a large don. Mile.

Mado Minty, the dancer, has an exquisite

pair of feet, but too petite for her height,

the critics say.

KIRALFY LEFT $2,000,000
London, Eng., July 24.—Imre Kiralfy,

the producer of spectacles and pageants,
who died here recently, left a fortune of

$2,000,000. His total earnings from the

production of pageants amounted to $22,-

750,000. His is the credit for getting the
largest total of receipts for any one pro-

duction, when a spectacle "of his brought in

$1,000,000 at the World's Fair in Chicago.

KOUNS GIRLS ADD PIANIST
"

: London, Eug., July 26.—Nellie and Sara
Kouns, the mirror voiced^ sopranos from
America, have added a-pianist to their act.

He' is Victor MarmonjKThey are appear-
ing air the London Coliseum for several

.weeks, as they have made -such a hit they
are being held over week after week

SEA HON ESCAPES
London, Eng., July 25.—"Billiken," one

of a troupe of performing sea lions, owned
by Ca p t.

' Woodward, escaped this week
from the tank where the animals are kept
and swam out to sea, and they have been
unable to get him back. His escape does
not affect the act.

TO SELL SHAKESPEARE PORTRAITS
London, Eng., July 26.—Several fa-

mous portraits of William Shakespeare are
to be sold at auction by Sotheby shortly.
Each has romantic -stories connected with
them and some are of doubtful origin, be-
ing acredited by different persons to dif-

ferent painters.

MADISON COREY IS IN PARIS
Pabis, July 27.—Madison Corey is in

the Ritz Hotel for a short - stay, and Ida
Brooks Hunt is at the' Richepanse Hotel.
Also due from Algiers, Mr. William Elliott

SET OPENING FOR NEW PLAY
London, Eng., July 27.—Cyril Maude,

in "Lord Richard in the Pantry," win open
his preliminary tour in Liverpool on Sep-
tember 1st at the Shakespeare.

a*-.,

OUR "FIRST SHOT?WAS
flP- 'JPfcjlrfBli

mr.'

And after giving you such "Actor Proof" songs this season as

I'M FOREVER BLOWING BUBBLES - « %.
a * S»J>W. Remick Co? -«* T- £> f?

(The NA ol JaAN and th. VIN of KenbroVIN)

I KNOW WHAT IT MEA% TO BE LONESOME-
Leo Feift Co. ^v

BRING BACK THOSE WONDERFUL
Gilbert-Friedland .

and such sterling applause getters in the past asSlj^S

'WHEN OLD BILL BAILEY PLAYS THE_UKULE$|*
"OH, PAPA! OH, PAPAr

"NAUGHTY, NAUGgfr, NAUGHTY"
"PLEASE DON'T LEAN ON THE BELL"

"RAILROAD RAG"
"OUT OF A CITY OF SIX MILLION PEOPLE'*"-

"DANCING THE JELLY ROLL"

"DOWN SOUTH EVERYBODY'S HAPPY" * •'-

3h3l§

j?= »

3 J

>* •—

.

r ~1 ». -r*

I think it time I notify you that I'm in a position td look

after your "Material Wants" as I never was before, and
can give you my entire attention; and have asjny assistant,

MESS
-' 3,

a lyric writing genius from California, with hew thoughts

and new ideas, etc. mm: ..'• W«- *rr*
'

As a final bit of chatter might add I AM IN CHARGE OF
AFFAIRS for that new enterprising young publisher

% JACK MILLS, INC.
152-154 West 45tlr

l
St,, New York

PHONE BRYANT 2289 ^

•*

-•»

Call, write, wire or phone me. I'm at your service.

Sincerely,

NAT. VINCENT
NOTE:—The following songs of MISS FRANKLYN'S, *SOMEE
DARK AND STORMY NIGHT (YOU WILL SNEAK BACK-
TO ME)" and "I'M TIRED OF BUILDING CASTLES" (C»tles

of Make Believe), are fully protected, copyrighted and published 5^ ^»H-r
REMICK & CO. .. -—. 5

~&tt.

A NECESSARY SONG, WITH A KICK, IS AN ACCES-
SORY TO YOUR ACT. YOU CAN!T AFFORD TO
BE WITHOUT THE KICK. OUR SONGS HAVE IT.
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Extra
Choruses
tor

Laughs

Go to It Boys,
This is a PipF

HERE'S
YOUR
COPY

CHICAGO
Grand Opera Home 'Building

BOSTON
181 Tremonf Street

PHILADELPHIA
Globe Theatre^ Building

NEW ORLEANS
1 1 5 Un;»er*itv Plac.

LEO. FEIST, Inc.
711 Seventh Avenue, New York

CLEVELAND. Ellajtone BIdg DETROIT, 213 Woodw
BUFFALO, 4S5 Main St. KANSAS CITY. 1 1 25 C
PITTSBURGH, 311 Schmidt Bid*. LOS ANGELES. 83G San

DETROIT, 213 Woodward A-re.
KANSAS CITY. 1125 Grand Ave.
LOS ANGELES. 83S San Fernando Bld«.

ST. LOUIS .

* Calumet Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantatjes Theatre Building

MINNEAPOLIS
Lyric Theatre Buildin?

SEATTLE
301 Chickerim
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B. F. KETTH VAUDE. EXCHANGE
IZW TOES ClTxV

Blsersids — Crel« Carnrjtoell— OrrUle SUmm—
Bessy * Sbeeban—Chas. Kins: Co. «*
HoyaJ—Armnt Brothen— Venlta oonia — Mc-

cormick * Mellop—Byan * Bealy—Bay LaPearl

Co.—Croold Fashion Plates.-

8R00BXYH, H. Y. '
,

Bsjiawlii Tl-r.t-- 4 Vance—Vlnle Daly—Bob
Han^Jlossom S«ejey Co.—Berk * Velds Co.—
Dorothy Blcbmoud-'Co. ' • sr a. n
Orphium—Leo Donnolly—Woodrow 1—H. * G.

Elsswortn—Walter * WaJten.
Henderson's—Diamond A Brennan.

Bsckaway—Bernard A Dotty. . _ —
Saw Bria-ktou—Beed * Tucker—Both Budd.

BOSTON, MASS.
Keith's—Bello Sisters—Mosconi Brothers.

BALTTMOBE, MJ>.

Hermanne Sbone Co.—Jos. I*. Browning.
BTTFFALO, H. Y.

Shaa'a^-Artlatlc Treat—Three White Kuhns—
Stella Mayhew—Mlllership A Gerard—Eddie Bor-

doD Co-
CIXvHLAHD.. OHIO

Hippodrome—Mualcal Echoes.
DETROIT, MICH.

Tamplo—DeLeon A Davlea—Geors-le Price Co.

—

Worden Brothera—Color Gems—Moskova'a Ballet—

Munc A Suyder-^Dewaon SletersAStern.
ORAHD BAPEM. moH.

Bkiooak J«rk—Wm. Ene—Henry * Moore.
ywTT.H«!T.l»HTA.

Keiln'e-^Jennle Mlddleton—Clark A Bergman—
Bonlta A Hearn—Maaon A Heeler—Madison *
Wlncho*—McConoU * Austin—Shirley Sisters—

"Emma Caroa A Co.
POBTLAHD.

Keith's—'Bolsnd TraTera Co.—Girl from Mtt-

weukee—Bube-rille—Allen A Lyman—Toyette *.
Bennett—Kartelll.

TORONTO.
Shea's—Iran Bankoff Co.—Dolly Kay—Ben *

Hazel Mann—Samstead A Marloo.
WASHXNGTOH.

Keith's—Fallon A Brown—Helen Trix A Slater.

ORPHEUM
CHICAGO, HVL.

Majestic—"Not ret, Marie"—Lydell A Macy—
yip Yip Yaphankera—Stephen A Holllater—la Da
Trio—Stern A Dawson Sisters—Bno Frsse—Bob
A Tip.

SALT LAKE OUT, UTAH.
Barnes & Crawford—Bra Shirley A Band—De

Leon' A Darles—Bay Snow—Chaa. Olcott—Loliee
A Sterling.

LOB AHOELEB, CAT,.

Orpheum—Nelllle . Nichols—Bekefl A Scuerer—
Clifford A Mills—Delro—Harry Hloes—Jania A
Chaplow—Three Jains—"An American Ace."

8AH FBAKC18CO. CAL.
Orpheum—Sbella Terry Co.—Ollrer A Olp—MB*.

N.ldjl—Chinese Braaa Band—Murphy A White

—

"Reckless Ere"—lone Pastor!—Nelson A Chain.
SALT LAKE CITY.

Orphenm—Morgan Dancers—Great Lester—Ann
'Gray—Brodean A SUvexmoon—La Bue A Dopree

—

Lloyd A Wena—

H

arry Holman A Co.
WlKinPEO.

Orpheum—"Current of Fun"—Blanche A Jenny

Crelgbton—Casting Malda—Hayden A Ereelle—

Herman A McMaous—Lambertl—Frisco A Co.

POLI CIRCUIT
BBTDGEPOBT, COHH.

PUxa (First Half)—H. A. Harlen—El Cota.

(Laat Half)—Fox A Ward—Mystic Hanson Trio.

Poll (First Half)—Tom 8swyer—Local—Mor-
ran A Anger—Will Ward A Girls. (Last Half)—
Britt, Wood A Co.—Kennedy A Bart—Cahlll A
Homalne—-Jurenlle follies.

HABITOBJ3, OOBTV. . -

ptlMC* (First Half)—Elsie -Wbeeler

—

Allen A
Richmond—Hunter, Chick A Hunter—Myatie Han-
ion Trio—Marguerite Padula—Goaaler A Lossy.
(Last Half)—Earl A MoUen—Harry Antrim—Sax-
ton A Farrell—"Mimic World." ..

VXW HATEH, COHsT.
Palace (First .Half)—Brit, Wood A Co.—Ken-

oedy A Burt—Cahlll A Bomalne—Jnrenile Follies.

(Last Half)—Tola Sawyer—Morgan A Anger.
Bijou (First I Half)—For A Ward—Harry An-

trim. (Laat HajSQ;—Allen A Blcbmond—Kl Cota—
Pour Salaroa. ' " ' '

*ft1ANTON, PA. h.
'

—At Striker—Macy A lArch

—

Co.—William Bmba. (Last
ne A Co.—Bender A Meehax—

[ssbl Troupe. "'
"

_ ».. .

WATEBBTTB.T. COSH.
Pali (First Halt) — Earl A Mullen— Shirley

Slatera— Billy Elliott — "Mimic World." (Last

Half)—John Lorens A Florence—Miner A Ward—
Gossler A Lusby.

'

WORCESTER, MASS.
Plasm (First Half) — Ott A Nlckerson — John

Lorens A Mildred Florence—Miller A Ward—roar
Salaroa. (Laat Hatf)—Blcknetl.
Poll (First Half)—.Local—Anderson A Burt

—

Richard Lee—"BnberiBe." (Last Half)—Bade
Wheeler—Billy Elliott—Marguerite Padnla. i

W. V. M. A.
BUXOfOS. MONT.

(First Hslf)—Dreamland!—"Glrla of '«1"—Lee
k Bennett—AUt Blnon. (Laat Half)—Mabel
Fonda Trio—Murray A Popkova—

P

e Brose A Bills.

DUXTJTH. MINN.
Haw Grand (First Half)—Two Blondys—Chick

k Tiny Harrey—BUly Miller A Co.—Gallanlnl
8lftera—"Girl from Starland." (Laat Half)

—

lack A June Laugullu—Knowles A Hurst—Qnsker
City Four—Pererla Sextette.

GRANITE CITY. HI.
Washington (Sunday)—Cnrtin A Boater. (Mon-

day, Three Daya)—Three Geston Slatera—Murray
E" Hill. (Thursday, Three Dayi)—Browns Saxo
Six—Georgia * Everett.

MINNEAPOLIS. MTNN.
New Grand—Thaleros Circus.

Its Palace (First Half)—Balnea A Avery—Hall
* O'Brien—Fire Violin Misses. (Last Half)

—

Hello, Toklo—

G

rare Dewlntera.
STTPZSIOX, WD.

New raises (First Half) — Billy Wolgast—
Knowles A Hurst—Quaker City Four—Pererla Sex-
tette. (Last Half)—Two Blondys—Billy Miller

* Co.—Gallatin! Sisters.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
For Next W«eJt

. BT. PAUL, ICXH.
Haw Pala«V.( First Half)—Jack A June Leughlin

—Hello, Toklo—Grace De Winters. ILaat H»lf)

—Raines A Asery—HaU A O'Brien—Flee Violin

*""**'
WINNIPEG , HAH., CANADA.

Strand (Firet Half)—Spanish Trio—The Puppets

—Dsn Abeam—Stratford Comedy Four. <Leat

Half) Alanaon — Three Harmony Malda— Three

R"P'ta

PANTACES.C«CUsT
WTHHTPEO. OAHADA.

O H Teddy—Frank" Bush—J. Swayne Gordon

A Co.—Georgia Howard-Ttreei
Flahers. _

BEOESA AHS SACXAXOOX, CANATJA.
Oh, BlUy—Hall A Shapiro—Joe Boberts—McLean

A Co.—Stagpole A Spier—Moxarta.
EDMOHTOH, CAHADA.

Honeymoon Inn—Shaw A Bernard—Makarenka

Duo—Murry Llrlngston—Austin A Delsney—Rials.
CALOABY, nTT"»'T'S, CAHADA.

Creoo Japs—Clyde Cook—Venetian Oypales

—

.Sllber A North^Ady Alice. Pets-La PetlteElTa.

GREAT TAUaS AND SELESTA, JtOHT.

Golden Troupe^JIsrie Fltrgiboon—Le Grohs—
Chunolm A Breen— Panama Trio— Lorech A

BQTTE, MONT. (FOtTR DATB). AHAOOaTDA
AH» MISBOrrLA (OH* DAT).

Jarrls Berne—Ad Wohlman—Porter J. White A
Co —Anita Arllaa—Canfleld A Ross—Mora* Slatera.

BPOKAHE, WASH.
• Little Lambs—Better Brothen—Bay Conlln

—

Imperial Qnlotette—Hay A Emma Dean—Three
Romanoff Slaters.

SEATTLE, WASH.
The Sbattucka — Bobble Henahaw — Gllraln

Dancers—Rlalto Qnsrtette-rJoe Jackson—Gaylord
A Herrou.

VAHOOtTvES, B. 0.

"Her Left Shoulder*'—Florence BayHeld

—

Ziegler Twins A Co.—Angel A FoUer—Bell A Era.
VICTOB.tA, B. C.

Broalua A Brown—Dorothy Lewis—Richard the

Great — Hello, People. He\lo— Ball A Weet—
Stewart A Olire.

TACOMA, WASH.
Submarine F-T-^Jullet Dlka—The Cromwells

—

Argo A Virginia Slaters—NoTdty Mlnatrela—
Green & Pnzji.

PORTLAND, OBE.
Booth A Leander— Lawrence A Bdwarda —

ReTue de Luxe—Leroy A Dressner—Primrose Min-

atrers-^Harrta A Noland—Singer's Midgets.
BAN FEASCISCO, OAL.

Amoros A Obey—Betty Brooks—Lots A Lots-
Meyers A Weaser—Bert Melroae—Song A Dance
Rerue. OAKXAHD, CAL.

- Monroe A . Grant—Sam -A Ada Beverly—Four
Bennees—Joe Darcy—Kelly Field Players.

L08 ANOELES. CAL.
Scheppa Comedy Circus—Arthur Lloyd—Ssmaroff

Trio — Josephine Davis— Cook A Lorens— Teeter

Septette.
BAH DEEOO, CAL.

Helen Jackley—Fay A Jack Smith—Kajiyama—
Hsger A ' Goodwin—Bboda A Cnampton—Ander-
son's Berne.

ALT LAKE CITY, UTAH.
Will Morris—Victoria Four—Maldle DeLong

—

Rterer A Lorejoy — Harrla A Mannion — "Some
Baby." OO-DEH. UTAH.
HaU A Gollda—Vabnoot A Beynen—Backer A

Winifred—Mnrtba Rosaell A Co.—Ttom Kelly

—

Camp Dix Jaaa Band.
SZHvHB, COLO.

Alice Teddy—Joe Heed—Caltea Brothers A Co.

—

Race A Edge—Ruth St. Denie—Abrams A Jons.

LOEWS CIRCUIT
. - HEW TOSH CITY.

American (First Half) — Parahleya— Dorothy A
Buster— Cnaa. MoGooda — Nelson A Cronln— Obi
George— Helen Morstti — Harold Salmon Co. —
Boms A Lynn. (Laat Half)—Wilbur A Lyke

—

Four Robes—Clark A Chapelle—Holiday in "Dixie-
land"—Uent. Chaa. Gerard—Al White.

Bonlsrard (First Half) — Cboog — June Mills —
Patrick A Otto—Stanley A Marie Hughes. (Last
Hslf)—Ssbbott A Brooks—Helen Morstti—Dare
.Austin Co.—Tabor A Green.

National (First Half) — Four Cliffords — Arthur
Tnrelll—Frsxer. Bnnee A Hardy—Five Martins.
(Last Half)—Belle A Gray—Looey Naae—Tares
Roscllas—"Somewhere In Prance."
Orpheum (First Half)—Loulae-A Carmen—Baker

A Rogers—Lieut. Chas. Gerard—"Poor Jim"—Sen.
Francis Murphy—Mori Brothera. (Last Half)

—

Gladys Kelton—Goldle A Ward—Godfrey A Hen-
derson—Manning, Feely A Knoll—"The Owl."
Arenas B (First Half)—Suxanse A Ernest

—

" Nellie Moore Newport A Stlrk. (Last Half)—
-Margela A Wolfe—Dora Hilton Co.—Davis A Chad*
wick.
Seiruway Street (First Half)—Wilbur A Lyke—

Louey Naae — "Somewhere in France" — Durkln
Girls—Al. White—Musical Hodgea. (Laat Half)

—

Chong—Dorothy A Boater—Wyre A Fields—Nor-
toa-Sher Co.—Burns A Lynn—Cnaa. McGooda Co.

Greeley Square (First Half)—Goldle A Ward-
Donna Montram—Exposition Jubilee Four—Three
Rozellaa — Clark A Chapelle— Sea plan, Deno A
Scanlan. . (Laat Half)—Snsanne A Ernest—Arthur
Torelll — Patrick A Otto— Harold Selman Co. —
Langdon A Smith—Fire Martina.

Victoria (Flrat Half) — Belle A Gray— Cnaa.
Rellly—Ronalr A Ward—Mnmford A Stanley

—

"The Owl." .(Last Hslf) — Morton Brothers—
Newell A Most—Nelson A Cronln—"Oh. Johnny!"

Lincoln Square (First Hslf)—Morton Brothers

—

Harrison A Borr — Dare Austin Co. — Tabor A
Green—Pan] A Pauline. . (Last Half)—Brown's
Dogs— Ellison A Brown— Armstrong A Smith —
Nell McKlnley^Cbyo A Chyo.

BROOEXTH. V. T.
Metropolitan (First Half)—Francis A Wilson-

Malcolm A Le Mar—Conroy A OTXmncH—Oh,
Johnny!" (Lsst Hslf)—Paraaleys-^June Mills Co.

.

—

'HA George*'—Sen. Francis
Deno A Scanlan.

itFor*DeKrJb (First Half)—Gladya Kelton^Ford" A
Goodrich—Herbert Brooks Co.—Langdon A Smith—
"Holiday In Dixieland." (Last Half) — Four
Cliffords — Durkln Girls— "Poor Jim". — Baker A
Rogers— Norl Brothers.
Palace (First Hslf)—Connolly A Francis—Jeaale

Beed. (Laat Half)—The Zlros—Stanley A Masie
Hogbee.
Warwick (First Half)—Margela A Wolfe—Dora

Hilton A Co.—Davis A Cnadwlek. (Laat Half)—
Cook A Oatman—Baker A Rogers—Daraa Brothers.

BAIADCOBX, MB.
Cornelia A Adele—T«d Healy—OctarU Hand-

worth Co.—Hawthorne A Cook—Three Lordena,
BOSTON. MASS.

(First Half)—Millard A Doyle—Martin A Court-

ney—Dave Harrla—Summer Girls A Fall Guys

—

"Fashions de Vogue." (Laat Half)—Cooper A De
Lacy—Hugh Norton Co.—Jack Reddy—Full Troupe.

FALL BTVER, MASS.
(First Hslf)—Cooper A De Lacy—Hugh Norton

Co. —Jack Reddy — Fuji Japs. (<Lsst Half)—
Millard A Doyle!—Martin A Courtney—Dave Harris

—Fashions de Vogue."
HAKTXTOH. CAHADA.

Cowtwy Williams A Daisy—Francis A Hackett—
Clarence Wilbur—Downing A Bunin—Fire Musical

Misses.
MONTREAL, CANADA.

Aaaki A Girlie— Brown A Jackson — Lsne A
Harper — Ash A Hysms— Minnie Borke A Jsaa

Band. _ -__
< HEW BOCHELLE. H. T.

(Flrat Half)—Daraa Brothers—Cook A Ostman

—

Baker A Oatman. (Laat Half)—Connolly A Fran-

cis. -

PROVIDENCE. R. I.

(First Half)—Juggling Nelson—Waring A Alna-

lee
—"Harmless Bug"—Armstrong A James—Rain-

bow Girls. (Last Half)—Hsnley Sisters—Cook A
Vernron—Arthur Sullivan A Co.—Jack Goldle

—

Summer Girls A Fall Guys.

(First Half)—Haney Slaters—Cook A Vernon-
Arthur Salllvan A Co.—Jack Goldle. (Last Half)
—Waring A Alnalee—"Harmless Bog"—Armstrong
A James.

' TOROHTO, CANADA.
GsltandO—Mason A Cole—Lowe A Baker Sisters

—BUly Swede Hall—Carroll A Coffmio—Barahan
A Grohs.

PALISADES PARK, H. J.

Three Derlug Slaters— Reddlngton A Grsnt—
Rodrlque* Brothera—Holden.

PROCTOR'S CIRCUIT
(Was* el July a )

mew yorx urn.
Fifth Avenue—astsyo A Lynn—Mlxnna Japs

—

Regay A Sheeban—Wayne" A Warren Girls—Weber
A Beduor^-Flo Tempest Co.—Leo Vsnrars—Morre
A Bclairs—Helen Gleason Co.—Duffy A Caldwell

—

Cecil A Blake—WMtlege A Beckwlth.
Grand Opera House—Alexsndrlos Co.—Eugene

Emmett — Wilcox LeCrotx Co. — Erery Sailor—
Daring Slaters.

Cist sltraat—Wheeler A Potter—Grew A Patea—
Sidney Forbes)—Werner Amoros Three—Dsly A
Berlew—Benvuto Brothers—Weber A Reduce—Ben
Bernie—Fred. Harron Co.—Berk A Valda.
ltoth Street—Wslmau A Berry—Hampton A

Blake—Laura A Daughters—Peck A Mclntyre

—

Johnson. Baker A Johnson—Oakes A Delottr—MUo
—Hippodrome Four—Four Cliffords.

Htb Street—v. A B. Stanton—Cuates A Cracker-
lacks—Duffy A Daldwcll—Benvuto Two—Aaki A
Takl—Jno. A B. Gleason—Belle Meyers—Mary
Howard Co.—Toot Creel Four—Good NIgbt
Teacher—Edwards, The.
SSrd atrsart—Charlotte Worth—Dorothy Dahl A

Waller—Poor Nellos—BranUnos—Hnghle Clark-
Wilbur Swetmsn Co.—Elvira Slaters—Martin A
Frablnl—Hawthorne A Cook—Dave , Manly—8a-
blaa A Goodwin.
Harlem Opera House—Edmonds A Selgel—Patsy

Doyle—Helen Gleason Co.—Bernsrd A Merrill

—

Pour Haley Sisters Hart A Circus Girls—Les
Zardys—"The Cat"—Copeland A McClond—An-
drew Mack.

XT. VEEHOH. H. T.
Helen Miller—Moore A BeLslr—"Girl In the

Air"—Wm. Ebbs A Co.—Henry Scott—Mayo A
Lynn—Jim A Jaas King—Four Melos—Regay A
Sheeban.

YONKERS, N. T.
Alma A Merrlman Glrla—Toot Sweet Four—M.

.Howard Co.—Al Rtcardo—Van Cellos—Zelaya

—

Val A E. Stanton.
BROOKLYN, M. T.

PreapeeWNora Norrrne—St. Onge A Blche

—

"The Cat" — Walter Brower— Martin A Flo—
Hampton A Blake—"Girl In the Air"—Meinour
It Leednm—Braminos—Grew A Pstes—Herbert
Clifton.
Halaey—Marxella A Wolf—Billy Rhodes—Sam

Lelbert—Smith A- Baker—Mulvey A Devon—Fire
Dixie Minute Malda—Wills A H. Brown—Del Mon-
srllc Co.—Geo. Fisher Co.—Dooley Nalmola A
McGee—Hellen A Goes.
Gresnpolnt—Mllo— Hippodrome Four—Stanley

—

Helen Miller—Laura A Daughters.
ALBaXT, V. T.

Monte A Parte—(Early Lalght Co—Chaa. Martin—Bride Shop—Three Bnllawa Girls—Bob A Robin-
son—Mayor A Manicure—Dolly Kay Co.—Geo.
Armstrong—Harmony Club.

ST.rw irTyi.ww pa..

Al Striker—Miller A Cook—Jai. Thompson Co.—
Asrthl Troupe—Green A LaFell—Klmberly A Page—Reynolds A Donegsn.

CHESTER. PA.
Three Jeannettes—Hooper A Burkhsrt—Cameron

.Clemens Co.—Bender -A Meenan—Bert Earl A
Girls—Nayafaka Japs—Delyte Girls—New Doctor
Lyric Comedy Four—Belle Isle A Co. .

.. . CAxtDEH. ». J.
Hayataka Japs—Deyte Girls—New Doctor—Lyric

Comedy Four—Three Jcsoettcs—Hooper A Bork-
; hart—Cameron Clemens' Co.—Bender A Meensn—

Bert Earl A G-lrla.

( Continued on Pat! 27.)

YOU CAN WAKE
THE HIT OF YOUR
CAREER WITH THIS

GREAT NOVELTY SONG
BY THE WRITERS OF

IND1AN0LA' - 'PAHJAMAH"

KENTUCKY DREAM" -TEARS''

.-**.

;•#

AN UNUSUAL SONG
ALSO A WONDERFUL NUMBCK
TOR ALL DUMB ACTS DANC-
ING A.ND .MUSICAL. ACTS,

f >?F . E. PHOF. COPY AND ORCH.
TO RCCOCNI2CD ARTISTS

LUOLRS SEND L'SCJFOO BAND
OH OA NCEOBCH

JOS. W. STERN'S CO.
Nrw prior S'ur'Ti

226 WEST 40TH ST.. NY. LV
CHICAGO. ii'> No Ci.ir. Si
hOSrON. '81 Ircmonl .i
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As

R THEM IS TO APPRECIATE THEM
*TW0 PISTINCTLY QIFEERENT SONGS

2'^lJ

As "Robert E.

Lee" and "Alexander's Band ft

JOE
BLUES"

By L. WOLFE GILBERT

NAT>INCENT

• •.

—

A Concert Waltz. A Beautiful

Song. A Great Dance Number

44

f$

THE "DUMB" ACTS FAVORITE.
THE CONCERT SINGER'S DELIGHT.
VAUDEVILLE AND BURLESQUE WILL
EVENTUALLY CRAVE IT.

-— CHICAGO
Grand Opct. H<«— Bid,

MORTBOSLEY
.

:

-= DETROIT
m Woodwa A.v•

CHESTER CARPENTER

GILBERT & FRIEDLAND
232.WEST 46th ST., NEW YORK

I_ WOLFE GILBERT, Pratdnt MAXWELL SILVER, Canaral Manscer

SAN FRANCISCO HARRY BUSH

BOSTON
AI. LEYTON
Mi Tmiiiwl St.

PHILADELPHIA
NAT SANDERS
Of Chestnut St.

Continental Hotel

4 .- PUBLISHERS OF -

'fGRANNY" *
. "I FOUND YOU" "SINGAPORE" "MENDiNG A HEART" "GIMME THIS—GIMME THIS—GIMME THAT'F-- ;

• -••
. .__T—

-t-

"wm.

NOTICE

H. *LV ZARROW'S
Permanent headquarters will be

P. O. Box 435, Springfield, Ohio
Naw York Offic-,Vjt.'1*H P»W»> Theatre BUsV-Hugbas, SaKtb*Uman, Ra

after Aug 2. Rehearsal* there Aug. 18. BILLY HANEY, HARRY CAP.
MAN, HAZEL YOUNG. WALLY TATE, write or wire.

Kl
DRAWING POPULATION OVER 300,000LYCEUM

PATERSON'S PERFECT THEATRE, PATERSON, N. J.

Capacity 1900. Playing only Legitimate Attractions First Three days and
Popular Price Shows the Last Three Days. For open time apply to

WANTED QUICK
GENERAL BUSINESS PEOPLE FOR REP. SHOW, playing small towns. Waak stands. Stats
lowut aalary in firat lattar. PEOPLE IN ALL LINES WRITE. Moat join on wira. ftiVlm.

FRITZ * LAWLER. Sooth SK»f1.bury . Varmont.

.«.

GET ON TO THIS ONEU
SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW IN JAZZ

"MARKEE JAZZ"
, -

. . (Or Trombone Sneeze)
INSTRUMENTAL, by PAUL VAN LOAN

TWILIGHT DREAMS"
•

' "»• LOVE
(Duet and Solo)

LAD, by MARQUIS ELLIS
\l.

{MARQUIS ELLIS, Publisher
(14 MAJESTIC BUDO, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Just Finished—10 Week*—Halifax, N. S., Record Business

BATES MUSICAL COMEDY CO.
With BARTON CRAWFORD and DORA DAVIS and 22 Others
WANTED—Musical Comedy People—All Unas. Musical Director. Real Chorus

Girls. Salary. $22.00. The Best Only, for This Attraction.
BATES & CRAWFORD, Bon 417, Bath, Main*.

The Little Magnet in Vaudevilla

DA1N MICHAELS
NEW YORK FOLLIES

In an all star east Musical Comedy Entitled "A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING."
Two Acts and Twelve Scene*. i

CHAS.GERARD One Arm
PianeNovelty
Direction-ABE FDNBEBC
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. ; DRAMATIG AND MCMCsUg^~
Routo. Murt Roach This OSes Mot LeAsr
i -"

•- Txiaxt Saturday 3$ ";"^'* ''

"At 0.45"—Playhouse. NewYork.'indef.
"Angel Face"—Colonial, Chicago, lndef.
"Better •Ole"—Mr. and Mrs Coburn—-Booth,'

f.

T. City, indef. ^,>i.fc_»* ••'.!

ys Will Be Boya"—Ford's, Baltimore,V Aug. 18-25.
InTaon ABM"—Broadband New York,

Carmelo'a Ted. Musical - Comedy Co.—Rex,
Omaha, Nebr., lndef.

"East Is West"—Astor, New York City,
lndef.

"Friendly Enemies"—Hudson. New York
City, lndef.

"Five Million, The"—Lyric, New York City,
lndef.

Greenwich Village "Follies—Greenwich Til-
lage, N. Y.- lnder. J£i

"Gaieties of l819"r-44th Street, New aWtk
City. .1 *?

"Honeymoon Town"—La Salle, Chicago, ln-
def. ; E ~

..

"Havana"—Plymouth, Boston, lndef.
"I Love You"—Cort, Chicago, IIL, lndVei
"John Ferguson"Fulton, N. Y. City, lndef. ^
"Llghtnln'^'—Gayety, New York City, ln-

def. _!•*
"Listen Lester"—Knickerbocker, New' 1 York

City, lndef.
"La, La, LnclUe"-Haenry Miller's, N. Y

. City; lndef. < >

'"Lonely Homeo"—Shubert, N. Y., lndef.
"Little Journey"—VanderbUt, N. Y., lndef.

i
"Midnight Whirl"—Century, New York City,
r lndef..
"Monte Crtato, Jr."—Winter Garden, New
• York City, lndef.
"Ob, My Dear!"—Wilbur. Boston, indef.
"One a Minute"—Garrlck, Washington, D.
C, 28-Ang. 2.

"Only Girl. The"—Shubert-Garrlck.
"Prince There Was, A"—Grand O. H., Chl-
,eago, lndef.

"Passing Show of 1918"—Palace, Chicago,
indef.

"Royal Vagabond, The"—Cohan A Harris,
New York City, indef.

"Red Dawn. The"—Schnbert-Belasco. Wash.,
D. C, 28-Aug. 2.

"Regular Feller, A"—National, Washington,
D. C, Aug. 4-9.

"Scandal"—Garrlck, indef.
"She's a Good Fellow"—Globe, New York

City, indef.
"Sleepless Night, A"—Studebaker, Chicago,

lndef. •

"Sunshine"—Princess. Chicago, lndef.
"Scandals of 1019"—Liberty, New York

City, Indef.
Spanlab Opera Co.—Cort, New York City,

lndef.
"See-Saw"—Tremont, Boston, Mass., Aug.

2-lndef.
"Tblrty-nlne East"—Maxlne Elliott. New
York City, lndef.

"Three Wise Fools"—Criterion, New York
City, Indef.

"Dp in Mabel'a Room"—Eltlnge, New York
City.- lndef.

"Zlegfeld Follies"—New Amsterdam, lndef.

MINSTRELS
Al. G. Fields'—Mansfield, O., Aug. 2; Sala-

iniiim.ii. N. . v.. 3-4 : Geneva, N. V.. 6

;

auburn. N. Y., 6: Oswego, N. Y., 7; Utlca.
N. Jf„ 8-9.

STOCKS
Albee Stock, Providence, B. I., lndef.
Arlington Theatre Co.—Boston, Maas., ln-

Alcazar Players—Alcazar Theatre, Portland.
Ore., indef.

Baker Players—Portland, Ore., lndef.
Blaney Stock—Yorkvllle. New York City.
Belgrade. Sadie—New Bedford. Mass.. Indef.
Bessey, Jack, Stock—Peoria, III., indef.
Brlasac, Virginia, Stock—Strand, San Diego,

Cal., lndef.
"'

Brown, Geo.. Stock—Whalen Park, Fitch-
burg, Mass., indef. ~. F

Booth. Nellie, Players—Pittsburgh. Fa., ln-
def.. ,:' ''

BrownellSlock Players—Dayton, O., indef.
Bycrs,. Fred!':Stock—Waverly, N. Y., WJE
Chicago Stock—Altoona, Pa., lndef.
Crawford, E. L., Stock—Bath, Me., lndef. •

Colonial Stock—PI ttsfleld, Mass.. lndef.'

Colonial Stock—Cleveland. O., lndef.
Dominion Players— Winnipeg, Manitoba,

Can.. Indef.
Durkln Stock—Skowhegan, Me., lndef.-
Desmond, Mae, Players—Seranton, Pa., ln-

def. •««

Ebey Stock Co.—Oakland, Cal., lndef. -.
-

Enterprise Stock Co.—Green Bay. Wis., ln-
def.

Forest Park Musical Stock—St. Louis, Mo.
Grand Theatre Stock Co.—Tulsa, Okla., ln-

def.
Gardner Bros. Stock Co.—Palace, Oklahoma

City, Oklahoma, indef.
Glaser. Vaugban, Musical Stock—Cleveland,

O., indef.
Hunt's Musical Stock—Boston, Mass., lndef.
Howard-Lorn Stock—National, Englewood,

IU.,#ndef. 1
Hawkins -Webb Co. Regent, Muskegon.
Mich, lndef.

Hawkins-Webb Co. (2) — Powers, . Grand
Rapids, Mich,, lndef.

Keith Stock—Columbus. O., lndef.
Keith Players—Union Hill, N. J.
Knickerbocker Players—Syracuse, N. Y., ln-

def.
Liscomb Players— Majestic, San Francisco,

Cal., Indef. ...
Liberty Players—Strand, San Diego, Cal..
• indef.- - --

.
- -*

' Libertv Players— Norumbega ' Park,• Mass.,
Indef. ' ••'••_£- ..

Lyceum Theatre Stock—Duluth, Mom., in-
def.

.

. T:
Lyric Stock—Lincoln, Neb., lndef. 5

-

Lyric Theatre Players—Hamilton, Can.

tst t ssi" » jvsrwlf. Ssctsu cssm h> VssAwltls
Artlih wko •» tb. BrlfM ass* Orlila.l CMSery
HstarUI traa

McNAUTS BULLETIN NO. 4
rilCC WE DOLLAR PEI COPT.

CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING COMEDY MA-
TERIAL: 23 KRtmhK Mcmolocws. 15 lesrtsg
Acts for two toilM. IS orlgtnsl Acts for sisle sad
female, 30 lure-Dre Farodiej, 1 roof-Uning Trk)
Acts; . 2 rattUns Quartette Acta, s new Coneey
Sketch, a crest TsbUd Coaudr sad Burlesque, so
Art for t»o rasuUesYMl cMlag Mlmutl Fint-
farts, s great Miaitrel Finale, buDdreai of ilde-

vslk Cbofenstlcns.
Bssmbcr, the price of UeNALLrg BUUBT1M

No.' 4 1J only one dollar per copy; or will send
you BULLETINS No*. 3 and 4 for 11.50, with
money baek guarantee.

a. KcMlLl'S. If Eitt 1251b St.. K T.

THEATRICAL PHOTOGRAPHER

25

TO THE MANY
ARTISTS OF
THE THE-
ATRICAL PRO-
FESSION WE
OFFER PHO-GRAPHS,
SIZE • x
FINISHED
4 POSES.

ft

«9.00

ALDENE STUDIO
1626 Broadway

CORNER OF sett. STREET

THE OFFICE OF

C0UTTS& TENNIS
On first three days of each week,
will be pleated to interview artists

for engagements in their various
musical productions.
CABPABLE CHORUS GIRLS will

be paid high Salaries with long,
steady season assured.

817 Long Acre Building
42d & B'way, New York

Central Fibre Wardrobe
SilliH
$45.00
OlUlaH
$50.00

Xqaal t » the
average *7100
trunk and gmar-
antead.

CENTRA! TRUNK
FACTORY

-{•tula.

SCENERY
OF ALL. KINDS—FOR ALL OCCASIONS
American Velvet Scenic Studio
4S7 Gaiety Theatre Bids;. New York

Phone: Bryant 8493

E. A. PRICE, Manager

FOR SALE
About 700 Opera Chairs; about 500
Veneer Folding Chairs. Delivery
about October 1. —

—

Apply NATIONAL THEATRE, Wash-
ington; D. C.

WANTED PARTNER
for high-class blackface vaudeville act. Ad-
dress P. TOBIAS, care Mrs. Pope, WW. Mta
Su New York City.

AsfTP PLAYS, SKETCHES
HI IN WRITTEN
f»V" Can« or Price« for • Sbu»P
ST -i -EV I_ GAMBLE, Playwright ' -

'

Jlt-Jll Erie Bldg. — Clsvslana, O.

Maclean. Pauline.: Stock— Caleron^ Park,

MaJesTic^fheatre 'Stocs>-Lor AngefesT'bal.,
indef.

CIRCUS ROUTES
Binding Bros. & Barnum & Bailer's Circus,

South Bend, Ind.. Aug. 8; Chicago, 111.,

8-17.

IAT LIBERTY
CHARACTER SINGING COMEDIAN
For Burlesque, Tabloid* or Parts, with

Reliable vaudeville act

JIM DIXON, Rehobotfa, Mass.

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(CunUmsstl from page S)

* OIHUIHSATL' HBH
Tank, roar Dancing Demons—Musical Ectio

—

Greenville * Oreen — Bobby .VanHorn— Freer
Bsgget A Frear.

DAYTON, OHIO.
B. Wayne Beeman—Young & Whselar—V. A C.

Avery—Worth Wslttag Poor—"What Wooea Can
Do"—Mclnottc Two—Oeorgle Bmmstt

—

D*j *
Nerllle—Brooks ft George—Mr. A Mrs. O. WBde.

Bmi, ». t. _•
Frank Carter— Martalle— Pox A Ward — Biz

Synco. Dancers—Dancing Hoarphreys—B. A P..

Valentine—Hickman Brothers—El dews.
ELIZABETH, H. t, -.

Owrtrude Morgan—'fMtmlc World"—Yosl—Smith I

A Baker—"Ragged Bilge"—Oreen A Par]*r—
"Ladles. Lsdies,"

HOLYOKE, HAB8.
UUlan A Twins—Helen Vincent—ilarli A Dar-

nell—Billy Gleason—Tom Brown's Musical Berne.
HAZELTOH. PA

Plqoo and Fellows—B. A B. Mathews—Ameri-
can Comedy Three—Esther Three—Homer Bo-
mslne—DeLea A Orma—Pay A Jasa Band—Dixon
Bowers A Dixon.

HASBXBBITBe. PA
Rer A Blondy—Oreen A LaFell—"Cranberrtea"

—Reynolds A Dongean—Al Striker—Hamlin A
Hack— Barry McCormlck Co. — Cass. Ahearn
Troop*.

ITHACA. H. T.
Bob - A Pes Valentine— Hickman Brothers—

Dancing - Humphreys—BUon Russell—Fox A Wsrd
—Six Synco. Dancers.

INDIASAPOLTS, TJTD.
Norman Ttlma—McDonald A -CleTeland—Geo.

Randell Co.—Nelson A Barry Boys—McCormlck ft

Wlnebtll—Hsckett A Delmsr.
JERSEY CITY, V. J.

Andrew Mack—Gary Owen—Blrtra Bisters

—

Wbitledc* A Beckwltb—"On the Rsgged Edge"

—

Pstsy Doyle—"Frenzied Finance"—Hchoemaker ft

Roslelgh—Joe Levanx.
JOHNBTOWH-PITTBHURO. PA

Tom Moore ft Girls—Mtsgersla * Carol—Flnley

A Hill—Color Gems-Hart A Helens.
LABOABTEB, PA

Florcnse TWO—Emily Smiley Co.—tew Hawklna
—Dlion, Bowers ft Dlxoo—Nesry ft Gore—Msllaly
McCarthy Co.—Sam Harris—Fan-ell Taylor Co.

MEW LOVDOV. OOHaT.
Tom Sawyer—Chss. Dingle ft Co.—Ban ft H.

Mann—Bosh Brothers—Walsh ft Austin—Smith ft

Kaufman—Canton Trio.
NEWARK. H. J.

X«eo Varrara—Cecil A Blake—Csaloos—Leon
Klmbrrly A Psge—Ellis ft Krwln—Geo. Jessel—
Ilermalne Sboen Co.—Jim ft Jsss Kins -Murray
Btatsrs—Peck ft McIntyre-^Dtans ft RubinI—Wm.
Ebbs Co.—Msry Msxtleld Co.—Johnson. Baker *
Johnson.

OTTAWA, CANADA.
Jsck Moirlnej—Walsh A BMwsrds—Dnprse ft

Dnpree—Jon. Bernard ft Co. .

PATZBSOaV V. 7.

Bert Wheeler Co.—"Juvenile Follies"—Oreen ft

Parker— Monte ft Romslne— Chief Tendehoe -

—

Walters A Walters—Coatee ft Crackerjaeks

—

Three Alex—Normso-r-Vsrr ft Tunis.
JUTTKFTaXD, MAS*. ,-c. :

.

Bldle Badger—Walsh ft Austin—Wayne, Mar-
shall ft Candy—Smith ft Kaufman—Delmsr ' A
Kole—Tom Sawyer—Hsllen ft Poller—Ben ft B.
Mann. '.' 'u ,*', '

,

: PITXBBT/BOH, PA l|.

Walter J. Hsrcs—Allen ft Jones—Nst LeBng-
well—^Evelyn O'Nell—Wlnkel ft Dean—Berlo Girls
—Art Smith—The Nadfys.

PAWTIICKET, R. I.

Canton Three—Berk Vslds Co.—Brlndamonr

—

"Man Off Ice Wagon"—Bestty ft Bloom—Harry
Antrim.

PABBAIO, >. J.

W. ft H. Brown—Mack ft Bedding—Inman ft

Horton—Devote ft 8tatser—Lee Stoddard—Mnlvey
ft Devon—Boy LePearl Co.—Chester Johnson.

READTWO. PA
Sahlns ft Goodwin—Hamlin ft Msek—Berry

McCormlck A Co.—Cbss. Abeam Troupe—Bed ft

Blondy— Miller ft Cook— "Cranberries" — Jaa.
Thompson Co.—Assht Troops.

SYRACUSE, H. T.
Temple—Fred ft Albert—Harry Tenny Co.—

Chinese Entertslners— "Father's Daughter" —
Keating ft Walton—Columbia Six—Delano ft Pike
—Cahtll A Romalne—Macy ft Arch—Dor. Rich-
mond Co.—Martelle—Carlo Sebastian Co.

BOBAMTOM, PA .

-

Jsck Martin Co.—Sam J. Harris—"Memories"—
Frank Fay ft Two—Emerson ft Baldwin—Esther
Three—Gert. Morgan—Mr. ft Mrs. M. Hart

—

Sylvester ft Vsnce—Both Bndd.
SCHENECTADY. V. ' T.

DeLeon ft Pike—Macy ft Arch—CahUl ft Bo-
mslne— Carlo Sebastian Co. — Monte ft Parte—
Rlggs ft Byan— "Father's Daughter"— Harry
Tenny Co.—Fred ft Albert.

TORONTO, CANADA.
Jerome ft Newell—Bean ft Cunningham Twins—

Weber, Beck' ft Prater—Thoe. P. Jackson Co.—
Dobaoo—Four.- Bangards.

TRENTON, B. J.
Homer Romalne—-Neary ft Gore—aswllty Mc-

Carthy Co.—M array Sisters—Roy LaPeari Co.—
Florense Two-^-B. Smiley ft Co.—law Hswkins—
"VsUey of Mooos." -

_:,.'..'...

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Al Theatre Boilcung,

SAN FRANCISCO

TACK and WINDOW CARDS
J50 11X14 era.
&00 11x14 (Sfdi

1.000 .11X14 BBSS
SS0 14x22 card.
800 14x*2 raid.

1.000 14x11 csros

Oaseslsr
r»M»

.....\ 9.10
4 IS. 00
? S.SS

• 1S.50
17.50

LI*

ii.if
1S.M
13.00

(Abort est iron 4-ply trwie Rlsak. a nod •tmoaijit card)
CLOTH BANNERS

Oi
18x42 dstt banners. Sal or sgrliht.
PC 100 ; 130.00 135.00

11x11. or 14x41. Sst sr exekbt. par
100 10.00 16.00

•An cloth bsnnrts art est rreai gsediaTsds of aUwJ stga
cloth, whin)

CARD HE

S.000 SHxOK rard bnsWs J. 110.35 11X94
10.000 3«i9V? tsrd hrrtlih .. 19.15 11.00
LPrlcea on other slws on sppUrstlca. risass ststs ifssawllj

the tAltitt 1H1W riisiiVs COMMbTV. Msttosa. iii.

Union Label rYioiuK. in Uran In the Mssliaaa

nJAMES MADISON'S/ADDRESS
from June 30 to Aug. 28 will be Flatlron Building.
B44 Market St., San Francisco. Address blm thai*
for acts to be written during the Bummer.

My N. Y. Office open as agog]

Keep Yourself
In the Public Eye

, You know the value of publicity to a "pro-
fwa<iional."

Use these photo stsmps freely, and make
your .face familiar to the managers. Uncle
Sam will get them put a icore 01 office boy*
while you are tslking to one.
The cost is trifling. Yon can have

100 Foto Stamps
for $1.50

You'll find scones of other uses for them,
too, on your personal letters and cards.
Send your favorite photograph for reproduc-

tion. It will be returned In perfdct condition.
TJ£N DAYS must be. allowed for finishing.
,J0CV-$6.00. 1,000-aiO.OO. 10.000 or more—16.50
Per Thousand.

Sana Stirmsss or Money Orevr.

BENJAMIN HARRIS CO., Inc.

229 Bowery New York

ROCERS-1SIHS
THE COWBOY PH.lOSOPHf U
ob I tit PEACE CONFERENCE

a Will 1

1 -."Yeas WithOut

HARPER A BROTHERS
Bat»i>ll»l>od 1S17 Now YorkANTED
Used sateen or cretonne cnrta!n* State ptice.
Box 14, care ClipDST.

THIS IS TO JT TUT

THE MRS. BILLINGS,
who waa la Salem, Ohio, week of July 14, that
tberw la an Important Utter st the Bsw Task oflLse
of The Clipper. KINDLY CALL or BEND for
same at once. VF.BV IMPOBTAMT.

R8MAIESCUi-<ii^PJ«rNsi
Tas'aaklleBr and ssOaar dtbaht ta feaals I
spooM eOBSkhr ast-eJssi propsstcloo for
ISBASEKB. asm CBssar.
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LEO STEVENS
General Producer of the Kahn Stock Company at the Union Square Theatre, New YorkATTENTION

Managers desiring absolutely new and up-to-date material—all sure fire hits—novelties, musical numbers, electrical effects,

etc, address LEO STEVENS, Union Square Theatre, New York
WSJMJW4£M&/f////JlfSfM

FRANK LALOR'S

AVIATOR GIRLS
First call for rehearsal*. All Principals and Chorus Girla kindly report Monday
moming, Augu.t 4th, at Mannerehor Hall, 203 East 56th St., near Third Ave.,

New York City. FRANK LALOR, Manager.
Can use a few good chorus girl*

MR. BURLESQUE MANAGER
IF YOU WANT A REAL LIVE AGENT WHO IS NOT
AFRAID TO GET OUT AND HUSTLE, AND WHO IS AL-
WAYS ON THE JOB. WRITE AT ONCE. AM AN A-l
BILLER. 'HAVE HAD CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL EXPERI-
ENCE AS WELL AS BURLESQUE.

W. B., care CLIPPER.

B. FeKAHN'S
UNION SQUARE THEATRE
Wants

Bestt BURLESQUE TALENT
FOR ALL

SEASON

MONEY NO OBJECT FOR RIGHT PEOPLE
"The Best Is None Too Good"

We get the money and are willing to spend it. Permanent New
York City engagement. Road salaries for good Chorus Girls. Six
days a week—no Sunday shows.

CHAS. ROBINSON'S BIG PARISIAN FLIRTS
All Ladies and Gentlemen Engaged for This Attraction Please Report for Rehearsal at New
York Tumvcrrm Hall. 305 West 54th. Street. New York City. Monday, It A. M., August 4th,
Kindly acknowledge to 3*1 Putnam Building. Broadway and 43rd Street, New York City.

M P's I »»»»»»»»»» »*«^»»*»»»»«»»<>»<>O«><>»»»<^»O»»O<>»»»»fr<^O0<>»»

CALL ALL PERSONS ENGAGED FOR CALL

EDMOND HAYES
AND HIS OWN COMPANY

Kindly report for rehearsal Monday Morning, Aug. 4th, 10 o'clock, Olympic
Theatre, New York City. Kindly acknowledge above call by letter or in
person to ART. H. MOELLER, Olympic Theatre. Can use a few more
good ponies and medium.

uoran *,mro V» «ado IHAV &3 jE3 C3 JSS C3 taSS ^8 /YV
TEXAS
BEAUTY RUTH ROLLING KAHN'S

UNION
SQUARE

SOUBRETTE f^al.ivie:f? C3IRL-

with Harry Hasting' • "Kawpe* Dolls" Opposite Ton Howard

SHIRLEY MALLETTE
A Soathsrn Soubratt* New in the East. Slrnsd with Strnuss and FrsaUya for Not Ssi

JACK SINGER AND LEW KELLY PRESENTARTHUR. PUTNAM
WITH LEW KELLY SHOW

MARGUERITE WELCH
PRIMA DONNA WITH THE VOICE

as Rlefcaran. StraaJ IWsIn BH*. New York

MICKEY MARKWOOD
AT LIBERTY FOR NEXT SEASON—

. SEE ROEHM and RICHARDS

WITH PACEMAKERS MANAGEMENT—HERK, KELLY A DAMSEL

Ingenue Soubrctts—SLIDING BILLY WATSON SHOW—Season. l*l«-l«e
MANAGEMENT ROEHM and RICHARDSEMILY CLARK

AND DUTCH OPEN FOR BURLESQUE NEXT SEASON

BABE WELLINGTON
IRRESISTIBLE BUNCH OF NERVES KAHN'S UNION SQUARE THEATRE

DOING BUSH

ROUGHHOUSE
PETE

With Cbas. Robinson's Parisian Flare.
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la tins U.I . POSTAL CARD —
he *ir*~i wiik r—r fall ei

lis* *f SeaUsui fallowed Vy the

Hob tb« *M <er
atartfeea.

I to
•t he
Am

„ ahahrary al the letter* admUese
ehur a* to farmed year lattor. It asaat

to wfeaoh lha lattor U to ba seat, and aba

of the GUmS to wUck the letter* m* l~

MrCulloosh. Wll-PnuKT. a AlbertShortell. AI
ter Pelloek. 8. M. Todd. WlUoo B.

McMinus, Geo. Prior, Erols Webb. The*.
McOlllni, Jos. Bearej, Georele Whitney. H. 8.

Miller. Fred P. Seed. On*. E. Wstlttns * Wtl-
Keslor, Ned Bancs, Bernard llasss
Senile., Jack Smith A Riot Tack. M. A

,
(Hirer, Oca* Boper, M . -_'Jbb**bV

CaHlnu, Imw Ford. Mrs. F. C.HaizM. Lola Uto, Marions Oataa, Eauttrlae Terry. Jeanett*.

Cellal, VMeone Fernnou. Mar- Hawler. Vida M. Harrut, Anna Otel. Blanch* Thompson. Cath-
Cameroo. UQIan lint Bonn). Catherine norran, Dorothj Porter. Ednt erine
Chase. Mrs. Wm. Gibson, Mae Hoffman, Myrtle Miner. Annamae Bamsry. Tiny Waxhincton,
Cnadaick. Crete Garln, Jennie Jenkins. Cole •- liabooey. Baena Bote. June Fannie
De Korea, Anna Glaazoar. Jaa.. Jon*. Lords, Meredith. Stall* Boot. Wat K. Welsh. Emma

Aoburg, Bart CaMn £ Tfaorn- Duncan, Verne Haskell. Jack
Berk. Willy ton Downs. W. C. Harritan. Harry

Botcher. H. J. C. Clarke. Buddie Elfton. J. Harrey, Leon
Barnes, Geo. E. Corbeu. Lury Ellsworth. AdrtanKelJo, J. E.

Berry, Carroll Cox. Wilbur Farnmn. Ted . Link, R. F.
Boyee. Geo. Day. Helen Glbney. WD. Hasten. Will

Bertrand. Frank Dorans. Danclnc Gay, Danny Mraslni. Balpo

Cut, Hairy Dorr, Lester Hayes, Geo.

Ednt
Allen, Mute
Allison, Helen
Billings. Mrs.
Bernard, Mrs.

Biny
Barron. Mutate Delaney. Margie Mrs.

L. Darls, Blanch
Keen*. Ulli.il Nelson, BilllB Spattldloi. Mwlt Westoo, Ethel

Gardner, Geonrle Lockwood. Grace Sailor, Emma Spaeth, Viol* winters, Dolly
Gunrleman, Mae Laiar. Alice Newcomer. Ednl

VCharlesK.ChamplinCo.
Good looking young actor for second business. State age, height, weight, lowest
salary and send photo. Big long season to the right man. Six plays. Rehearsals
Aug. 11. Opens Aug. 25. CHARLES K. CHAMPLIN, Red Bank, N. J.

1DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION

IN MEMORIAM
BEN. J. MILES, an actor, for 19 years a

member of Gracie Emmett's company,
died suddenly on July 18th at his sum-

mer home, Crusoe Island, Walpole, Mass.

He letves a brother, Sim Meyers, man-

ager of the Orpheum Theatre, Los An-

geles, Cal.

GEOROE PRIMROSE, the dancing star

of minstrelsy, whose steps were attuned

?o the softest of Southern melodies, died

in San Diego. Cal., last Wednesday An
exceedingly painful phase of prolonged 111-

"S^ set in a* month ago. He was born in

Plcton, Ontario, Nov. 12. 1852.

At the bedside of Primrose when he died

were his wife and his brother Albert. In

toe last few years Primrose had made his

home In Portland, Ore. _.
Lels than a year ago-on November 14

1918—Primrose underwent an operaUon or

a major sort in Roosevelt Hospital, this

cityHta was then suffering from a chronic

*SSr*tlW la
h
St feTye^rs little was known

Of
F
hls prliate ll"e/ which In later year-

was clouded by matrimonial difficulties.

He was always weU provided with money
a^atoSS? was considered wealthy.

For many years he maintained an ex-

1N MEMORIAM

FRED T. HODGSON
Died at Collingwood, Can., July 15, 1919.

Lovingly Mrs. Fred A. Hodgson and

His Grandchildren.

Denslve and elaborate domicile at Mt.

Vernon, but toe records of numerous courts

Indicate that if was lovelier to the view
toan as a ptace to live In. Tranquility was
not a steady guest.
Long, long ago. as a small boy auditor in

th» frsllerv of a Western theatre, he had
helrc! BUiy Emerson sing a medley that
afterwards become popular all over tne

world, a song that some of tola generation

may not have forgotten.
It almost sang itself, like this:

I'm lust as happy as a big sunflower

That nods and bends in the_bree«es;
And my heart's as light as toe wind that

blows .-.__«.
The leaves from oft toe treeses.

Primrose bubbled over with so much
mirth that he sought toe stage for an out-

let and was Joined soon after by such
famous old merrymakers as Billy Bice.

George Thatcher. Luke Schoolcraft, Sam
Price. Billy West, Lew Dockstader and
others too numerous to mention.
Primrose and toe late Wm. H. West

joined Haverly In Wit. continuing until

1877 On Aug. 20 that year they, to con-
junction with Milt. G. Barlow ana Geo.

Wilson orgaiuied Barlow. Wilson, Primrose

and Wears Minstrels, Their last per-
formance was given In Poughkeepsie, N. T..
June 10, 1882.
That year, with Geo. Thatcher, saw the

Initial performance of Thatcher, Primrose
and West's Company -which afterward be-
came Primrose & West. In 1889 they
separated, and then Primrose and Lew
Dockstader toured for five years.
Subsequently, Primrose headed his own

organization and toured in vaudeville. A
few years ago he again joined forces with
Dockstader.
His body was burled at Greenwood

Cemetery, Dos Angeles.

JACK WILSON, whose right name was
Roy Haberle. reputed to be the fastest man
In the world, died Sunday. July 27th, In
the Holy Family Hospital, Coney Island, at
the age of twenty-eight. He was born in
Chicago and his parents are still living
there. He was five feet, Ave inches in
height and weighed 680 pounds. His body
.was shipped to Chicago for burial In a
specially constructed coffin three feet high,
six feet long and four wide. Death was
due to a stroke of paralysis while on exhi-
bition at one of the Island's side shows.

MAXIMILIAN J, VOLL, connected with
toe Alhambra Theatre. 126th Street and
Seventh Avenue, died last week at the age
of forty-two. He was a member of the
Klks. the Moose, the Knights of Pvthias.
and the Voyagers.

FREDERICK GORDON, one of the most
prominent of English actors, who had been
Identified with the profession nearly all
his life as a vaudeville and legitimate come-
dian, died in London last week at the age
of fifty. He was a member of the Variety
Artists Federation and The Actors Asso-
ciation. He is survived by a daughter,
Lillle. who is in the profession, and a son.
who has just returned from Germany.
FRANK MOTLEY WOOD, veteran actor,

died last week In London, England, from
a complication of diseases. He toured for
many years in the "Sign of the Cross." His
last appearance was with Doris Keene in
"Romance."

In fond and loving remembrance of

our darling little son

FRANKLYN
Born March 19th, 1909, Passed Beyond
Aug. 1st. 1914.

"It teems as though it were but yester-

day." •

~. FRANK DKLMAINE.
RUTH HAMILTON DKLMA1NE.

CALL! CALL!
WWGROWN-UP BABIES*'

All persons engaged for above attraction please Report for Rehearsal at
CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE, 67th Street and Third Avenue, New York City,
MONDAY, JULY 28TH, 1919. AT 10 A. M.

I, IVf. VVEINGARDEN
PRESENTS

RAY "DINTY" READ
That Funny Little Irish Comic With tha Crest Star I

WANTED
u

PRANK JONES in "SI PERKINS"
Dramatic people, all lines; small S. & D. man for boy: tall mam for light comedy Englishman;
Union Carpenter and property roan; Band and Orchestra Laadar, Musicians, all union. B. At O.
Those doubling; bits given preference. State all first letter, with lowest salary. No tickets.
E. A. HEMPHILL, Mst, Cm Dal, Scranton. Pa.

w^nts
w,l

fo°£ PICKERT SISTERS STOCK COMPANY
Year around work—August in Jersey, September and October in New York, November in Penn-
sylvania, December—Virginia. January. February and March—North Carolina and Florida,
All Royalty Play* from Century Play Co. Carload ol scenery. Heavy Man, Second Buatetss
Woman, few characters. Singer*, Dancers, Musical Acta, Feature Act* who can do bits, write.
All who have written before, write again. State satary. age. height and send photo and pro-
grams. No matinees next eight weeks. Address ERLAU WILCOX, this week. Stanhopav N. J.;
week August 4th, Newton, N. J.

A X
LIBERTY CRAIG NESLO

COMEDIAN AND STAGE DIRECTOR
Stock or Repertoire. Address 1205 Creen St., Philadelphia, Pa.

AL STRIKER
SENSATIONAL CONTORTIONIST Direction—LOUIS SPIELMAN

J. C TOOT & PAL
Original Comedy Novelty with Soma Dane ing Dos;

Toots and Pal in On* Direction—JAS. PURSELL

Te'ephone BRYANT 8328

SAM MORRIS
WRITER FOR VAUDEVILLE AND STAGE DIRECTOR
Author.of Playlets, Sketches, Monologues, Recitations and Lyrics.
Suite 510J4, Putnam Building, 1493 Broadway, New York City.
Several Scripts on Hand.

John Grieve*' talented players
presenting an up-to-date nautical travesty

THE ALLIES' SAFETY PIN
The excellent cist: Stella Alletta. soprano; Elmie Solden, contralto; Gilda Del Tora, mezzo;
John McDonald, basso; Edward Thomas, tenor; Frank Djliman, tenor; Robt. J. Ncilson,
baritone Don McLean, basso; and an unexcelled chorus, including Saeaoritn Del Tom's
Jazx Bead. A Vaudeville, Top Notxher. Direction—Pat. Casey Agency.

bert COLLINS & DUNBAR
A Dainty Song and Dance Offerins; Always Working. Western R-p., Law Goldberg

HARRY OAKS & CO.
In Us* Comedy Classic, "Behind tha Future"

BOOKED SPUD KEITH TIME DaRECnON-JACK LEWIS

DOOLEY - NAIMOLI - McGEE
COMEDY, HARMONY, SWCINCs TALKING

GERALD McCORMAGK & SHANNON BLANCHE
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IC/%V .Chi F THIiyrT WE SHOULD JOLLY WELL LIKE TO CALL YOLR BLOOMING^£A I ULL 1 II I HiV*» ATTENTION TO JUST A FEW EXTRAORDINARY COMPOSITIONS A H A By H. S. Kay & Billy K. Wellg-F. V. Bowers
The Dearest Old Thing in the Worid iZ

.i.'iia

"THE UNPARDONABLE SIN" ^bLK^X1-.^

"LONESOME BLUES" By Perry Bradford

A Ripping Bio* Composition

"PAN Y

A

ss AI Bernard 4 J. R. Robinson
OituctgrUtic Oilneme Novelty Sooe

"LOVE ME ALL THE TIME 11 By Hal Draoa and Billy K. Walk
A Delicioua Ballad

"BROKEN-HEARTED BLUES"
By Male Bradford.

A Real Bloa Numb.

"DEAR OLD MAMMY" »* — »—
Southern Lullaby | "WIGGLE WIG-WAGGIN' AROUND" Good, Fast Snappy Number

SO "POP" ON YOUR "BALLY" HAT AND COAT AND LOOK US OVER. SM.*MM.
Captivity.

!ICK V. BOWI 14S W. 45th St.. N. Y. C.
. House Arranger
ALFRED DALBY

THOMAS P. JACKSON & GO.
"ONCE A THIEF"

By LAURENCE GRATTAN IN VAUDEVILLE

GERTRUDEMORGAN
The Happy Little IVfllss

DIRECTION—MARINELLI

BERT JOSEPHINE

WILCOX—L.ICR0IX & CO.
Now Doing New Act—"COLD COFFEE»»

By CHAS. HORWITZ DIRECTION-LAWRENCE SCHWAB

JACKGARDNER
- In Pictures for the Summer

MARION and BILLY
VAUDEVILLE'S. YOUNGEST TEAM

Singing, Dancing /and Talking—In Vaudeville

;;;.

'
• • *• '••• LOOK |US OVER -„

JOHN & NELLIE OLMS
Tire Watch Wizards

IN VAUDEVILLE

CRABLE & DeFORD
OF JU
IN VAUDEVILLE

THE ORIGINAL3— WHITE KUHNS--CL
A Btfeeze From the West

^MARTIN SAMPTER, Rap.

I
DIRECTION OF C B. MADDOCK JUST PERSONALITY

ulM
In a Classic Dancing Oddity
DIRECTION—TOM JONES

f*l lg*\Wtif* SINGER AND
WriW.niVI INSTRUMENTALIST

The Only Chinese Yodeler in the World
SPECIAL SCENERY DIRECTION TOM JONES GORGEOUS COSTUMES

In"RHYME AND
DHL—JOE MICHAELS

»»

EDDIE ETHEL

STAFFORD & WATTS
THAT CLEVER PAIR DIR.—MEYER B. NORTH

JAMES CLARENCE

JOHNSON and PARSON
"Jazz That's Jazz"

DIRECTION—PHIL BUSH

LUCY MONROE & €0.
Ill "CRANBERRIES"

DIRECTION—MANDEL and ROSE '

AU
VARIETY DIRECTION—MARK MONROE

fred SWIFT and DALEY ""v
Eaatara Rep.—Lew Colder

GEORGE

-IN MUSICAL NONSENSE" ' "' %
Weatera Rep.—Beebler aod J.eoto

BOOKED SOLID—LOEWS CIRCUIT

JSABELL

DIR., TOM JONES

DIRECTION—LEW LESLIE IN VAUDEVILLE
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LAMBS CLUB IS BATTLEGROUND
.
(Continued from page 4)

WANTED—AMBITIOUS CHORUS GIRLS

L. Lawrence Weber, on Monday, an-

nounced that Chas. IMHingham had joined

jthe managers' organisation. laal±we£K. Mfjgi
{Dillingham was out of^own "Monday and
» Bruce Edwards, his "general nT£hager;~

' stated that three of the membewof the

association had called on Mr. Dillingham

. to request him to join their forces and
he presumed that he had done so. Ed-
wards said that his offices have been is-

suing their own. form of contract for sev-

eral years and that at no time had. they

issued the A. E. A. form of contract, ex-

cepting once, when a request'.'war.made

for 'it, ' and it was readily given. He
stated that, for .'the present season, the

Dillingham form had been issued and that

there was no objection by any of, the pe?-^'

formers engaged toward accepting it. This'"'

contract was issued fo those who appear;
""'

. in the Hippodrome show and the various 1

other shows that Dillingham is putting-

out this season.

A number of the independent managers,

auch as • Gus Hill, George Nicolai, How-
ard Thurston, Boyle Woofolk and Carpen-

ter "Weed, are a bit perturbed over the

fact that they were not invited into

the managers' association. Mr. Hill, in

discussing the matter, said:

"The managers should all' be together,

big and small. We have a situation con-

fronting us that should be settled for

once and all times. Mountford is trying

to stick his nose into the matter and
make things as impossible as he can, so

why not let all of the managers make a

collective stand and down this man in

his endeavor to force his way into the

Beld."
He said that he believed in an equity

contract, but not in one that Mountford
and his colleagues might see fit to have

the managers adopt He also stated that

if the actors would start anything with

him that he simply would close his shows
and wait until the matter blew over,

as he would not in any way become in-

volved in any labor difficulties with the

actor.
When asked why the other managers

were not invited to join his organization,
' It Lawrence Weber stated that the new
association was only for the $2 pro-

- ducers and that the other producers could
foster their end through the United Man-
agers' Protective Association, of which
they were members.
Harry Wee, who is producing a num-

ber of shows this season, stated that
he received word from the new producers'
organization that they would be glad to
co-operate with him in any manner where
he -would encounter difficulty with the
performers employed by him. He said

that this offer had '.been tendered by the
managers' organization to any of thhe
producers who were not issuing the
Actors"'Equity form of contract"

Early; last week, prior to; ~a' meeting of
the managers' association, the Actors^,'

. Equity sent a letter to the managers,
which is as follows: —*
"We write to ask your association to

reconsider its former action and to' ap-
point a small committee, with power to
act, to meet a small committee of ours
with like power to settle the present
situation.

NEW YORK THEATRES

. B. T. OBM
PALACE
Broadwmr * «tb St.

Kit Dlllvat SP.HV
23. 60 and TSe. .

Iitr; Nlftt
JB, SO. T5, 11, *1.B0

XDOTLLE CAVASAOH,
KAEIE SOSBSTROIf,
ITOHZ 4k KAT.Ti;, HEKBX
LEWIB. MfiKAY * AB-
dine. oEoaorz price.
BTAB* * HEAX.T, BOB-
TOCK'S BJDTJTO SCHOOL,
CAlfTT.T.A-8 BIB-D8.

CITIOTb? Ttwtre. Wnt 42ncT St- K'M-

f.L 1 alTOst «t 8.S0. Kit*. Wed. A Sat 2.80

a. h. woods nxsmm
.UP IP*MABELS ROOM

BaWW. W— '

"The situation, as everybody knows,
is unsatisfactory. On the one hand, some
pf our^Bjerubers are beinj^refuaed equity

contracts 'and on the other, various of

your "members arerdelayingjj>roductions or

delaying the signing of contracts in the

hope that an adjustment will be made.

"Therefore, before we take any ac-

tion or make any definite plan of cam-
paign, Which must inevitably lead to a
bitter struggle and which may result in

severing for all time the friendly per-

sonal relations existing between man-
agers and .actors, .we earnestly make
the request" that this joint committee"

promptly find a means of securing con-

tinuous cooperation insteed of constant

bickering.

"The Actors' Equity Association feels

that its six years of conduct of the af-

fairs of actors' entitles it to your thorough

respect -It has tried to demand equity

from actor as well as from* manager, and
to keep alive that degree Of personal

equation : between actor and manager
which is necessry to get the best work
and the best performance. It wishes

these conditions to continue and it be-

lieves that they can continue if practical

cooperation on an equitable basis is

promptly agreed upon.
"We understand there is to be a meet-

ing of your association on Tuesday next,

and we will greatly appreciate a reply
shortly after the close thereof."

This letter was read to the managers
at -their meeting at the Hotel Astor last

week, after which they voted to refuse

to meet a committee from theA. E. A.

L. Lawrence Weber was instructed to

answer the overtures of the A. E. A.,

and sent the following letter to GUlmore:
"We cannot consent to appoint a com-

mittee to meet a committee of your as-
sociation for the following reasons:

"First—That in the recent action of
your association in bringing into your
councils men who have proved in the past
neither friends to the actor nor to the
manager, men who have only striven in

the fostering of bitterness and discord

where it did not previously exist,, your as-

sociation has made impossible any seri-

ous conference between it and the Pro-
ducing Managers' Association;

"Second—That the Producing Managers'
contractual and other relations between
actor and manger that will as nearly ap-
proximate equity as can be devised, nd
in working out these relations stands
always ready to consider suggestions from
any association or group of actors. This
contract follows the contract under which
members of your assodatin have been
working in the past 'and if there be
changes in the future it is our honest
intent that these changes shall improve
rather than injure the actor's standing."

Gillmore, when he received the letter

from Weber, said : , _

"This objection of the managers is under-
stood to be aimed. at James William Fitis-

patrick and Harry Mountford, respectively
president and executive secretary of the
White Rats, the vaudeville actors' union.
"The idea that Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr.

Mountford, for whom I have the highest
regard, have anything to do with the Actors'
Equity is entirely erroneous. Oar letter
was tile third and probably the last In
it we asked them to reconsider their for-

mer decisions. We told them that the situa-
tion as it stands and everybody knows, ia

(Confirmed on page 34)

who want to be more than Chorus Girls will be encouraged in their ambitions.

Also can use useful Musical Comedy people who can join at once. This show
plays 52 weeks a year and goes from here direct into regular season. All week
anjl- two. weeks' stendfc&Address HARRY A. MARCrL^lympic Park rb?**xc>

ADONIS & CO. (?)
A NEW ARTISTIC NOVELTY

FREE Latest
Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

Wrlf or Caff

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 Wast 31st OUsct. Nn Vsvfc

DIRECTION-ARTHUR KLEIN

A REAL DOUGHBOY

IM K il IM A
"-rt-i«*. tHs*

D ir.—Aaron KaseUr

>Afot>"
My Pal Eaj.

E1V1IVIA KRAUSE
PRESENTS

5 HONEY GIRLS
DIRECTION-JACK FLYNN

& SCHRAM
PUTTING *EM OVER

HARRY GOULSON
Character Songs and Stories

Direction—WAT SOBEL

JIMMY CASSON
The AMERICAN ACE of SONG,
with FRED KLEM at the PIANO

SICKELMORE LE MESSURIER
In "Studio Fancies"

LOEWS CIRCUIT " :
,

3 JENNE
VAUDEVILLE'S PRETTIEST OFFERING IN VAUDEVILLE

SMILETTA SISTERS
NOVELTY DE LUXE Of VAUDEVILLEMILDRED ROGERS

The Dainty Miss in 5 Feet of Dsndng
DIRECTION-ABE FEINBEXG

"Mh"LRIZZO & BAFUNNO JUUUS

DIRECTION—ROSALIE STEWART

NELLIE MOORE
IN JAZZ LAND Direction—CEO. SOFRANSJd

JANET

PAnrr-o-csArmr
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H. M. CRANDALL
CIRCUIT IS

GROWING
WILL INVADE SEVERAL CITIES

Wasiusgtos, July 27.—Harry M. Cran-.
dall, who owns a string of motion picture -

theatres in Washington, has announced that

he intends to extend his chain to cities oat-

side of Washington.
New theatres will be built or acquired

by Crandall in the principal industrial cities

of Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania.
In addition, Crandall will probably increase

the number of houses he owns here by
adding two more.
The only work on theatre construction

now going on in the National Capital is

that which will result in the opening of

Crandall's York Theatre early this autumn.
The York occupies the entire block between'
Quebec and Princeton streets, N. W„ and-

when completed will have a seating capacity

of approximately 1,000 on one floor. In
bearing and ventilating systems, decorative

scheme, illumination, comfort and appoint-

ments, the York will set new standards of

motion picture theatre design.

The opening of the York will swell the

number of Crandall bouses in Washington
to eight in active operation in various sec-

tions of the uty—considerably more than

twice as many as controlled by any other

Washington exhibitor. These houses are

the Metropolitan, Knickerbocker, Cran-.

dall's. Savoy, Avenue Grand, Apollo,'

Meaders and York.
On Monday, July. 21. the Crandall in-

terests broke ground for the erection of a
new theatre in Cumberland, Md., one of the

most rapidly expanding industrial cities in

the state.

The new Cumberland house, for which
the name has not as yet been definitely

chosen, will have a seating capacity of

2,000 and wul be a model of beauty and
comfort. The project represents a total

investment of approximately $250,000 and
the theatre edifice itself will be the finest

structure of its kind to be found in any
city in America of Cumberland's popula-

tion.

Mr. Crandall is at present having the

large basement area . of the Metropolitan

Theatre equipped with six needle shower
baths and complete gymnasium apparatus

for the exclusive use of the members of

the Crandall organization and the em-
ployees of the various Crandall theatres.

SUES COLOR FILM CONCERN
Edmond H. Lyle is 'suing the Color Pro-

jection Corporation to compel it to return

to him four processes he patented to pro-

ject and manufacture motion pictures in

color. He says that, according to then-

contract, he was to receive a royalty of

$416 a month and that the processes.were
to revert to him should they fail to pay
for fifteen days. Justice Geigerieh
found that they lost all right to the pat-

ents on December 4, last, and awarded
Lyle a judgment.

PATHE INCREASES CAPITAL
The Paths Exchange has increased its

capital to $5,000,000 from $3,000,000, after

declaring a 20 per cent, dividend.

UNIVERSAL TO PRODUCE HERE
Universal is renovating its Fort Lee

studios, preparatory to beginning a pro-
duction campaign here.

POU BOOKS "TOPICS OF DAY"
S. Z. Poli theatres throughout the coun-

try will, hereafter, show the "Topics of the

Day."

SUES FOR LEASE OF STUDIO
Post Hexkt, N. Y., July 24.—William

H. Kemble is suing Shook and Very, own-
ers of the Arctic City Film Co., in this city,

for $25,000 damages. He claims that be
obtained an option on the property here
and in Moriah, N. Y. for one year, at $10,-

500, and for four years longer at $11,000,
$11,500, $13,000 and $14,000. When be
tried to execute his option they refused to

execute their lease and give him possession,

he says.

BUILDING IN FRISCO
San Francisco, Cat, July 26.—The

Paramount-Artcraft Pictures Company has
acquired the property formerly occupied by
the.Prager Department store, and is wreck-
ing the building to erect a new' theatre,
which will have a seating capacity of
4,000, and will cost within the vicinity of
$1,000,000. The property is the most
valuable theatrical plot in the city, facing
Market, Jones and Golden Gate Avenue.

CLAIRE WHITNEY SUES
Claire Whitney, the William Fox lead,

has- filed papers asking for the annulment
of her marriage to Jean Van Hoegaerden,
also known as John Sunderland, a motion
picture actor. Sunderland was a captain
in the Canadian Air Force during the war.
He is a Belgian and she charges had a
wife in Belgium at the time he married
Miss Whitney. Sunderland is being held
at Ellis Island for reasons unknown.

MRS. PICKFORD BUYS PLAYS
Los Angeles, CaL, July 27.—Mrs. Char-

lotte Pickford, mother of the movie stars,

has just returned from a two and a half
month trip, on which she purchased sev-

eral plays for the use of Mary. Among
them are "True Tilda" and "Pollyanna."
The former is the work of A. Quiller Couch,
an English playwright. Verna Watson,
Mary's protege, whom she is educating as
a dancer, was with Mrs. Pickford.

HODKINSON APPOINTS MANAGERS
The following new branch managers

have been appointed to take care of the
Hopkinson interests in their respective ter-

ritory: Sidney J. Goldman, Chicago, and
Marx Nathan, New York. Pittsburgh is

under the supervision of J. J. Mooney.
R. H. AHen goes to Omaha, H. E. Thomp-
son to Albany, and J. C. DeWalt to Okla-
homa City.

CLEVELAND TO HAVE PALACE
Cleveland, Ohio, July 26.—Jule and J.

Jay Allen, owners of the Allen Theatrical
Enterprises, one of the largest circuits in
Canada, are to build a movie palace here
at a cost of $1,500,000, which will seat

3.000 persons, and which is situated in the
heart of the city. The front of the theatre
will be a commercial building of six stories.

NEW HOUSE NEAR READY
WrtKES-BABBE, Pa_ July 27.—The new

$250,000 picture palace now under con-
struction by M. E. Commerford, here, will

open about the first of the year. The policy
will be very similar to the big movie houses
of New York, symphony orchestra, singers,

novelty musical acts and short features.

The location is on City Square.

CONVENTION DATE POSTPONED
Datton, Ohio, July 26.—The convention

of .the Miami Valley Exhibitors League has
been postponed from July 29th till August
19-20. The reason is that the president,

John Seifert, has to go to New York on
business. The convention will be held at
Charleston, W. Va.

STRAND BOOKS "THE WESTERNERS"
The Strand Theotre, New York, has

booked "The Westerners" for a showing
August 10th. The picture is a Great Au-
thors production ' and was written by
Stuart Edward White.

MASTBAUM AND
NIRDLINGER IN

COMBINE
COLONIAL, PHILA., TAKEN OVER

Philadelphia. July 28.—Nixon's Colo-
nial Theatre, in Germantown, a suburb of

this city, has been taken over by a com-
pany especially formed for the purpose and
which is a combination of the Stanley mo-
tion picture

1

theatre interests and the
Nixon-Xirdlinger interests.

After, a few improvements have been
made in the theatre, which is comparatively

a new one, being but five years old, the

house will be opened for the season on
August 25, with motion pictures as the pre-

vailing policy. A $25,000 organ will be
installed and, altogether, approximately
$50,000 will be spent in improving the
house.
The theatre was built by the late S. F.

Nixon and serves as a monument to his

business sagacity, and the new alliance as-

sures for the bouse first showings of all

the new photo-play offerings. Mr. Nirdlinger
becomes associated in an official capacity
in the Stanley organization, and it will be
no great surprise if still other houses will

be included in the combination in a very
short time, not only in this city but others
in which Mr. Nirdlinger has an interest,

as a consequence of the consummation of
this deal.

The Nixon-Colonial is located on Ger-
mantown avenue near Choiton avenue and
is one of the moat recently erected play-

houses in tbe city.. . It has a seating ca-

pacity of 2,700. Today it is a popular thea-

tre not only with the residents of that sec-

tion but with amusement lovers from all

parts of the countryside surrounding it

CLUNE SUED OVER "ROMANA"
W. H. dune has been made defendant

in a suit for $10,625, in which A. K. De-
twiller, acting for himself and several in-

vestors, claims that they were to organize

a company to own a negative and that
they were to receive part of the minimum
profits, amounting to $400,000 and that
they never received these profits nor their

prorata of stock.

Among those who invested are Motley
H. Flint, C W. Cnrtiss, E. Dunham, A.
Abdullah, Lloyd Brown, R. H. Poole
and Donald Crisp. It is alleged that the

Ramona corporation was never perfected

and the individuals mentioned never re-

ceived their pro rata of stock or received

their 60 per cent, of the net profit.

GOLDWYN APPOINTS PRESS MEN
The following have been appointed to

the various posts as exchange publicity

men for Goldwyn pictures, - under that
firm's new organization: Nat. L. Koyster,

Atlanta; A. A. Iianais, Boston; Ben
Garetson, Chicago; Harry V. Martin, Cin-
cinnati; Marie Barnett, Dallas; W. L.
Gullett, Denver; Harry R. Guest, Detroit;

R. C. Cary, Kansas City; J. W. Rankin,
Los Angeles; E. E. Ritter, Pittsburgh, and
Benjamin Caplon, Washington, D. C.

SELECT OPENS EXCHANGES
Select Pictures "has opened three new

exchanges in Indianapolis, Albany and
Salt Lake City. Sam Sax is manager of

the Indianapofis Branch and Charles Wal-
der is in charge' at Albany. The Salt Lake
City branch is under the" direction of

Robert A. Brackett.

AL ST. JOHN TO STAR
Al. St. John, who has been appearing

with Fatty Arbuckle in his comedies, is to
be started in a series of two-reel come-
dies by Famous Players-Lasky, under a
contract just closed by Warner Brothers.

He wul produce eight pictures & year.

The firm is to be known as Al. St. John
Comedies, and is capitalized at $35,000.

ANNOUNCES SALES WINNERS -

The five winners of the sales contest in-

stituted by Pathe will have a gay romp
on Broadway, under the direction of the
home office. The, winners are Jack Aus-
lett, New Orleans; H. P. Calloway, Cin-
cinnati; March Wood, Oklahoma City;
D. C Stearns, Cleveland, and Harry Tay.
lor, Kansas City.

WANT CUIUCK AS HEAD
The A. M. P. A., in a convention re-

cently held, has nominated the following
officers: For President, Paul Guilick;. Vice-
President, Paul Lazarus; C. L. Yersley,

Treasurer; Julius Solomon, Secretary;
Directors, P. A. Parson, Vivian Moses,
Jerome Beatty, Arthur James and Fred
Scheaffer.

BUY SOUTH AMERICAN RIGHTS
Saens and Mai, of Buenos Ayres, Ar-

gentina, have secured the Robertson-Cole
output for Argentina, Uruguay and Para-
guay. They also control the rights to

"Auction of Souls" for Brazil, Argentina,
Uruguay, Paraguay, Chile, Bolivia, Ecua-
dor and Peru.

H. E. HERBERT RETURNS •

H. E. Herbert, whose last appearance in
films -was with Dorothy Dalton in an Ince
picture, has returned to the silent drams
as leading man for Mae Murray, in "The
A. B. C/s of Love," written by Leonce
Ferret, who is also producing if.

SELZNICK TO BUILD STUDIO
The Selznick' interests are planning a

new studio which they are to build in
Long Island at a cost not yet stated. They
plan to install every kind of convenience
imaginable in the new building. The plot is

to be 200 by 600 feet.

RICHART GOES TO UNITED
SAN FRAXCXSCO, CaL, July 20.—Leo

Richart, formerly manager for Metro Pic-
tures, has resigned from that firm and is

now the manager of the United Artists
Corporation, with offices at ' 100 Golden
Gate Avenue.

REALART NAMES MANAGERS
Realart announces , the following ap-

pointments in completing its field. forces:
Diaz Callahan, in charge of Dallas; Harry
Hollander, Minneapolis; J. B. Reilly, Cleve-
land; J. S. Woody, in charge of the Pacific
Coast.

WORLD BUYS PICTURE
World Pictures has purchased "When

Bear Cat Went Dry" and will release it as

an independent feature.

DENNIG JOINS GOLDWYN
. Lynde Dennig, who,was editor of "Wid's
Daily," is now head of the Goldwyn pub?
licity department. ' He will look after the
trade paper end of their publicity.

. BECK SIGNS STUART HOLMES
Arthur F. Beck - has signed Stuart

Holmes to a two-year contract to appear
as a star in Beck productions, which will
be -released by Pathe.

i

"

:'i

BUYS PICKFORD SERIES
David P. Howells has sold the rights for

all First National Pickford pictures, to
Robert Natalini, for Uruguay, Brazil, and
Paraguay. .

GAUMONT IN NEW OFFICES
Gaumont has acquired the second floor

of the building at-133 West Forty-fourth
street to be used aa the New York head-
quarters. — - . -"«:,'•
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FLASHES FROM SCREENS
Lieut. Victor M. Shapiro is back from

France.

Frankle Bailey la to be seen in "Mothers
of- Men."

Horace D. Clark Is due In New Tort on
iUgUKt 1.

William Fait la 111 Brazil representing
Dana Howell*.

Capt. Frank Conklln la to write exclusive
:omedies for Christie. ...
H. B. McNlven. of the Jake Wells Enter-

prises,' is in New Tork.

The title of "Belinda" has been changed
to "The Girl Woman."

Boll In Sturgeon will direct Taura Aaki,
the newest Universal star.

Tsuru Aokl. wife of Sessu Hayakawa, is

to be a Universal star.

Charles H. Kvson Is to be director for
Allen Dwan productions.

Robert Ellis has been loaned by Selznlck
to George Loane Tucker.

Mitchell Rose is branch manager* for Wil-
liam Fox in Calgary. Canada.

Bnlph O. Proctor has started a tour of
the United Artists exchanges.

Nazlmova is at work on "The Hermit Doc-
tor of Gaya." a story of India.

John J. Botchford will make a tour of
the eastern Select Exchanges.

Mrs. Francis Wharton, mother of the fa-
mous producers, died last week.

Baol Walsh, Fox director, is going to
Europe to produce pictures for Fox.

Rupert Julian is no longer with Universal,
having allied himself with Goldwyn.

Bneh Reading Is publicity manager of
the Milwaukee exchange of Universal.

Constance Talmadge Is at work on a new
picture called "A TempermentaT Wife."

Lillian Walker is to be Seen In a new
serial her first, under the Patbc banner.

Vltagraph plans to release an Anita Stew-
art picture called "Shadows of the Past."

Galdwyn has two new Ford Educational
weeklies which it is to release shortly.

Irvln Wlllat Is to have a. band in the
making of Hoort Boeworth's new picture.

Corrine Griffith is taking a vacation prior

to commencing work on "The Climbers."

John W. Noble Is now a Vltagraph di-

rector and at work at their Brooklyn studio

Pioneer is to produce six pictures featur-

ing a new star by the name of Grace David-
son.

Barle Metcalfe has been chosen to replace
Montagu Love in the leading role of "The
Battler."

Bessie Love is back at work after attend-
ing the Pacific Coast Exhibitors' Conven-
tion-

; ,..

Bonald A. Reader is to open several offices

for the distribution of Vltagraph pictures
In France.

Gertrude Atherton will help scenarlolxe
and select the cast of "Perch of the Devil,''

which she wrote.

Crane Wilbur is coming to New Tork to
rehearse several of bis successful plays for
Broadway showings.

"Desert Gold," bv Zane Grey, has been
completed and will be distributed from New
Tork by Hodklnson, Inc.

President Wilson is to be asked to review
"Wild Oats," a new state rights feature
starring William Jefferson.

J. Victor Wilson, director of publicity for
the Strand, has composed a scherzo which is

part of this week's program.

Vltagraph is to release a picture called
"Daring Hearts." in which Frances X. Bnsh-
Etan and Beverly Bayne are starred.

Verrett and Johnstone have acquired the
.

richt to "Virtuous Men." for Louisiana and
Mississippi.

William D. Taylor la on his way east to
direct Mary Miles Minter In her first Seal-
art picture.

Rex Beach la going to California in con-
nection with the makin,- of several pictures
for Goldwyn.

' John Bowers has signed a contract where-
by he will remain as a Goldwyn leading
man till 1020.

Martha Mansfield is to be seen as "Pau-
lette." In "Mothers of Men." replacing Mar-
guerite Courtrot.

G. 11. Seltz Is to present himself, under
bis own direction In a ten episode aerial
called "Bound and Gagged."

Mononol Pictures have secured the World
rights to "Crimson Shoals/' a six reel
special, through Max Cohen.

Eugene Znkor is now assistant to bis
Father, Adolph, after having worked in ail
the departments of the company.

Fred Stone and his company are at Ir-
win's ranch In Wyoming, completing scenes
for "The Duke of Chlmmey Butte."

The release dates of "The Four Flusher"
and "A Favor to a Friend," both Metro
pictures, have been switched around.

Antrim Short, Margaret Campbell and
Harry Todd, will be seen In support of
Viola Dana in "Please Get Married."

Sam Hardy Is to be seen in the cast sup-
porting June Elvidge in "His Father's
Wife." a forthcoming World Picture.

World releases for August include "Coax
Me." "The Man Without a Name." "The
Girl Alaska" and "The Praise Agent."

Harry T. Morey and supporting company
have left for New Hampshire to take the
outdoor scenes for "Out of The Dark."

Robert B, Mclntyre, casting director for
World Pictures for several years, has re-
signed to accept a position on the Coast.

George Bunny. George Pauncefort and
Robert Mllasch have been added to the cast
of "Dawn," a forthcoming Blackton release.

Jane Novack. J. P. Lockney, Otto Hoff-
man, Gideon GoUnd and James Gordnn will
be seen in the cast of Bosworth's new pic-
ture.

Three new staffmen have been, appointed
by Hiram Abrams. of United Artists: they
are: J. E. Luckett, J. F. Brett and M. C.
Coyne.

Pell Trenton. Christine Mayo. Effle Con-
ley, William Buckley, will be seen In the
cast of "Fair and Warmer," opposite May
Allison.

James Elrkwaod has decided to return to
the screen as an actor, and will be seen
In an Allan Dwan production that is forth-
coming.

"The Willow Tree," "The Walkoffs,"
"Someone In the House," and "Shore Acres"
will be produced by Metro during the com-
ing month.

Wheeler Oakman. Wesley Barry. Wlllfrcd
Lucas, Walter Perry and Carman Phillips
will support Blanche Sweet in "A Woman
of Pleasure," a new Pathe production.

Alexander Galden. Walter MeEwan, Helen
Montrose. Maggie Weston, Logan Paul, and
William Brotherhood are to be in the cast of
"The Bandbox," in which Doris Kenyon will
be starred.

MADE MANAGER OF RIALTO
Fred Cruise, formerly chief usher at the

Strand Theatre, has been made manager
of the Bialto Theatre, to succeed Charles
Reese, who resigned to assume the man-
agership of the Capital Theatre. Cruise

left the Strand Theatre, where he had
been employed for four years, to go
abroad with the 27th Division. On his

return he joined the forces of the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation, remaining
there until he assumed his new duties.

TO REPLACE EDNA GOODRICH
Negotiations are pending to have Evelyn

Nesbit replace Edna Goodrich in the play-

let "The Manikin.*' Miss Goodrich, who
has been appearing in the sketch, has for-

saken it for the picture field. The booking
offices are willing to pay Miss Xesbit

between $1,750 and $2,000 a week in the

act, which will be routed for the season.

Miss Goodrich received $1,350 a week for

the act.

FILM ACTRESS SEEKS DIVORCE
Rose E. Stuart, prior to her marriage a

film actress, is suing her husband, Harry T.
Stuart, of Stuart Milliken and Company,
for divorce, on the grounds of infidelity,

naming one of her neighbors as co-respond-

ent. The case is to be tried in the Su-
preme Court of Brooklyn. Mr. Stuart
says the trouble between Mm and - his

'

wife to her extravagance. ,-

BECK BUYS OUT RAVER
A new deal by Arthur F. Beck was just

culminated this morning. Formerly treas-

urer of Artco Productions. Inc., he has
bought out the entire interests of former
president Harry Raver and Arthur But-
ler Graham and George Irving in that cor-

poration.
Artco Productions, Inc., is producing the

scries of Leah Board-Augustus Thomas
special productions for the W- W. Hodkin-
son Corporation—this is the firm that pro-

duced the' current big box-office winner
"As a Man Thinks," and is just getting

ready to release "The Volcano," in which
Leah Baird to reported to have done some
of her most beautiful work.

In assuming tbe reins of production. Mr.
Beck announces "Taking a tip from the
phenomenal results that the Hodkinson
organization is producing with our first

special "As a Man Thinks." I have told

Mr. Thomas that we want to produce his

biggest play successes and provide them as
the vehicles for Miss Baird."

Every big circuit and theatre of stand-

ing in the country has been enthusiastic

over the work of Miss Baird in "As a Man
Thinks." Instead of original scenarios by
Mr. Thomas, the future vehicles for Miss
Baird will, therefore, be known box-office

attractions similar to our first big success.

Our second release "The Volcano," will'ue
a sure winner for the exhibitors because
of its vitally . throbbing timeliness. The
demands of the first-run houses for Miss
Baird in the big snecial dramatic plays
that she has established herself in, causes

me to definitely state that her future re-

leases will follow the lines requested by
her followers, however.

George Irving- will continue as director

of all the productions, bis only reason for

selling bis stock being that Mr. Beck was
desirous of owning 100 per cent of the
stock . of the company of which his wife,

Leah Baird, is the star.

Mr. Beck states that the same efficient

Organization under Mr. Irving will con-

tinue to assist Miss Baird in the making of

these big Hodkinson specials. Tbe third

production Starts at the Biograph Studios
Within ten days. It is a. Broadway play
that created a sensation several seasons
«g<»-

SPORTS

MUTUAL BEATS ROBERTSON-COLE
The Mutual Distributing Corporation

was granted an injunction, on Monday,
restraining the Robertson-Cole people
from distributing their films through any
other firm and to prevent them from
breaking their contract with the Mutual.
The two companies will try to arrange a
suitable agreement by which both will

profit. Judge Mako, in the District Court,-
gave the judgment.

BOOKS SEA-COAST CABARET
Charles Cornell has arranged to place

a $1,000 weekly cabaret show at the La
Marne Restaurant, attached to the Hotel
Regent, Atlantic - City, beginning Aug. 1.

There will be ten principals and ten mem-
bers of the chorus in the cast. Among
the principals engaged are Olive Den-
ning, Nell Cornell, Alice Wheeler and
Harris and Wills.

BUYS BTNGHAMTON HOUSE
Bixghamton, N. Y-, July 26.—The Ly-

ric Theatre, this city, once known as the
Bijou, is now the property of George W.
Ring, who owns the Endish ire Hotel here.
He will continue the present policy of the
house and has installed Frank Bovay as
manager. He will renovate the theatre
by degrees.

KEGGEREIS IS REINSTATED
B. Keggereis, who was suspended from

the Players, has been reinstated as a
member of the organization and his appli-
cation to compel the club to reinstate him
has been withdrawn from court. He was
suspended because] of alleged unpatriotic
remarks..

ASHER HAS BREAKDOWN
Sidney Asher, who conducts a chain of

motion picture theatres in the Bronx,
has been confined to his home for the
past four weeks as the result of a nerv-
ous breakdown.

The National Vaudeville Artists, on Son-
day, raptured the second of three games
played with the Lights by a score of five to
four. The Lights had an opportunity in

the ninth inning to win the game with three
men on bases. Worth, who was* playing
left field for the N. V. A. team speared a
long drive which looked as though it would
be good for a home run and retired the
side. Stanton, who pitched for the Lights,

struck out six men and allowed five bases
on balls. Brown, the opposing pitcher,
struck out two men.
The line up of the N. V. A. team in-

cluded : Weiss, 2nd base; Thome, short
stop; Brown, pitcher; Sbeppard, center
field; Brennan, catcher; Worth, left field;

Williams, first base; Pltsor, 3rd base and
Schwab, right field.

The Lights line-up consisted of Albert,

2nd base; Schenck, 1st base; Gua Van,
catcher ; Jeff Davis, left field : Regal, center
field: Silver, short, stop; Ernie Stanton,
pitcher; Kaufman, 3rd base, and Paul
Dempsey, right field.

Prior to this game a preliminary contest
was played between the Lights and the
Nassau A. C, the former winning by a
score of 3 to 0.

The Loew-Variety aggregation of ball

tossers defeated the National Vaudeville
Artists team in a hotly contested game at
Dyckman Oval last Saturday afternoon by
a score of 2 toO.

According to John Liddy, of the N. V. A.,
this would not have happened had not the
other team had. a few outsiders playing with
them. Thome pitched for the X. V. A.
team and Harvey was on the receiving end.

For tbe Loew Variety team Simpson
twirled and Haeblewaite handled bis of-

ferings. -

STARTS NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE
San Francisco. CaL, July 28.—Arthur

Maitland is trying out something new III

the way of neighborhood houses, in the
Maitland Playhouse, now being prepared.
The boose will open in September with
short dramatic plays and comedies and wDl
be rim on a subscription policy. Fifty dol-

lars will be the season rate, the season to
run twenty weeks. The plays will be put
o'n by professionals only and subscribers
will have the house exclusively for two
nights a week, the others being open for
general admission.

FALLOW HAS ANOTHER SHOW
Sam Fallow says his try-out at the

National Winter Garden with his Russian
company was successful, and that he will
open a new show there on Aug. 8. Tbe
show will be entitled "Maskanatch,** a
Russian revue, presented by fifty people.
The cast is headed by David Medoff and
Solownawo, a Russian prima donna. The
latter says Sam was one of the late Czar's

favorite entertainers. Tho show will play
to an admission of 73 cents top. Jack
Elms is in on the deal with Sam.

RUSSELL ESTATE IS $121,262
The estate of the late Hatt.ie Russell,

sister of Ada Rehan, is valued at $121,-
202.10. according to an accounting filed

with Justice Cohalau, by the executors,
who charged themselves with $121,262.10,
deducted $12,413.15 for funeral and ad-
ministration expenses, $1400.03 to credi-
tors, $19,880.45 to legatees, and had $87,-
828.42 left, subject to commissions for
their accounting. Robert E. Dbherty, of
256 Broadway, was appointed guardian of
the infant's interests.

SLADDIN RETURNS TO GAME
Spencer Gervais Sladdin celebrated his

return to tbe motion picture press agent
ranks yesterday by tendering a luncheon
to the trade press at the Hotel Astor.
After the luncheon, David G. Fisher's
Waldorf. Photoplay Production, "When
Bonds Are Loosed," had ita initial
showing.

GOES WITH FOX FORCES .'"
.

Herbert E. Hancock is the new new*
editor of the Fox publicity ' department.
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THIS IS A. L A. PLEDGE
The following is the agreement which

the Actors' Equity Association asserts

1,300 of the most prominent actors in the
theatrical world have, signed and which
they say they will enforce to thwart the

producing- managers' endeavors to employ:.
members of the organizations in their;
hows without issuing to them the Actors'

'

Equity contract.
This agreement was submitted to the

members of the organization last Novem-
ber and efforts to enforce it will be made
shortly, according to Frank Gillmore.
By the agreement, the organization has

the right to resort to court proceedings
to prevent members from appearing with
a show unless their contract has been ap-
proved by the association and it also calls

for a forfeit of $1,000 in case a member,
violates this agreement:

AC-TOBS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION,
Longacre Building, New York.

AGREEMENT AND PLEDGE.
THIS AGREEMENT la mad* by each signer

hereto wltb eacb otbcr signer hereto, and with
the Actors' Eqtritj- Aeeoda tion. and by said Asso-
ciation with each signer hereto.
Each Individual signer hereto agrees that be will

not sign, make or enter toto, with say person,
firm or corporation by sssSfl be Is employed aa aa
actor, any agreement except on the form attached
hereto known si the "0. M. P. A.—A. B. A.
SXANDABD CONTRACT," and unless Us Slid
sgiaamant embodlrt, In wrltlns*. eacti and every
elapse of the aforemeatloned Standard Contract,
and farther agrees that any aock agreement made.
by Dim with any employer ahaU contain in foil,.'

In writing, every provlaton'of said form.
This agreement shall not prevent the signer

from -making; a written employment contract con-
taining additional provisions, provided these do
not limit, abridge, nullify or destroy any pro-
vision In the above recited form, nor shall It pre-
vent blm from making or signing a "BUN or
THE PLAY" or "CONTBACT FOB THE SIA-
BOri" agreement, npon printed forma attached,
as the same now are or as they may hereafter be
amended by action of the Cornell of the Actors'
Equity Association.
The above agreement shall not apply to moving

picture, stock or try-out contracts, or contracts
made with managers for what are nrBTMrntr
knows ss "popular priced" attractions.

Sack individual signer hereto agrees that he
will not perform or render services for any per-
son. Arm or corporation, aa an actor, under or by
virtue of any form of agreement which, aa above,
he has agreed to refrain from signing or making:
and that be will only perforin sen lees ss sn actor
tmfkT a farm of agreement, sttch aa be, aa afore-
said, has aiiesil to sign.

If the Council of the Actors' Equity Aaaoda-
tton shall determine) that there is reasonable
ground to believe that any signer hereto has made,
or Is working under a contract prohibited by this
agreement, then the Acton' Equity Association is
hereby given the right, through its duly authorised
attorney or representative, to demand of the
signer, so believed to have acted in violation of
this agreement, an inspection of his contract: and
•aid signer agrees to permit such Inspec tion; and
If. upon each demand, said signer shall refuse to
allow said representatlTe or attorney to Inspect
his said contract, be. by said refusal, agrees that
he admits that be has signed a prohibited contract
and la working under a prohibited contract, sod
that he refuses Inspection because of such fact;
and be further agrees with each party hereto that
he will not work or continue to work under any
rock contract, of which ha refuses to allow In-
spection ss aforesaid; and Is cats he does so a
rlgbt ex* action far Aamagee and for aa Injunction
as hereinafter speciOed shall arise.
Toe acton' .Equity Association agrees that It

win sot aires with the Dnltsd.stusraxs protec-
tive Association, or approve ss to any Individual
manager, of forms of agreem*rit, which shall con-
tain classes lest sdvantsswsaaito the actor than
those now est forth in each of the several coo-
tracts hereinbefore recited; and that It will not
atate or endorse' any poller for its members which
recognises as fair and equitable any form of eon-
tract which gtres the actors lesser rights than
those contained In said several contracts; and tost
it will recommend to Its members, in making
agreements with managers, that the hereinbefore
mentioned form called "U. at. P. A.—A. B. A.
Standard Contract" shall be 'their sajassssasi de-
mand.

Should, however, the Actors' Equity Association
approve of a standard form of minimum contract
(in Ilea of the TJ. M. P. A.—A. E. A. Standard
Contract), containing nroTisions more advantage-
ona to the actor than aald TJ. M. P. A. A. E, A.
Standard Contract, then, npon notice In writing
mailed to the Individual slrner at the address at-
tached hereto or st the. address given by him to
the Actors' Equity Association, aald approved
form shall be substituted for and stand In Ueu of
the form mentioned in the second clause of this
contract.

Iuaamucb aa substantially the whole value of
this irneant is dependent upon the parties sev-
erally fnlnlllng the obligations hereof, and there
la no n il ana eaaaalnla of A»i»p,»N.«iy or adjpaling-
the amount of damage which shall be sustained
by the party or parties not in default. In esse of
a breach by an individual signer, it la further
greed that if any individual atgner hereto. shall

breach any covenant contained la tats contract.
the Actors' Equity Association shall have and re-
cover as acalnat the party la defaults the sum of
one thousand (SLOW) Soflari as UqnMated dam-
ages and, to addition, each and every party hereto
not in default aba!] severally have the further
riant to apply to any court of eomiietesU Jnrisdle-
tjon res' sn IbJiumiIIob restraining the party in de-
fault from a eon tinnance of each default, and
OB working under a prohlN ted form of contract
a contract of which tnspectlon Is refused, and

npon any such application the aald party In de-

fault covenants that the damages hereinbefore
specified do not and cannot afford any adequate
remedy and that the party not in default has no

.

adequate remedy at law. Each individual atgner

•hall, ss. case of default by the Actors'. Eqalty.
-in rlafiaei have in addition to all other remedies.

a right J*lnJunction against it- -,,*'-?- •

The; consideration of thia agreement Is the sum
ct one 'dollar paid by escb party hereto to the

other, the receipt whereof la hereby acknowledged
by each signer hereto, and the mutual promises

herein contained made by each party hereto to

the other, and other good and valuable considera-

tions, the receipt whereof Is hereby acknowledged.
Tula agreement shall continue In full force until

the 3Ut day of December, 1820. -

It la agreed that all copies hereof snaU con-

tltnte one agreement, and that the signers of

each copy delivered to the Actors' Equity Associa-

tion shall all be parties to one agreement as
herein set forth and aa set forth In each other

copy, and that each said copy snail be considered

and be deemed to be a part of one original made
and 'mutually delivered by each atgner hereto to

each other party.
The aforegoing agreement and pledge arises out

of, and la baaed upon, the following statement of
facta, which statement each party hereto agrees
is true and accurate:
For many years last past, the form and aob-

atance of contracts offered by s large proportion

of the producing managers and demanded by them
of the actor were, and have been so grossly in-

equitable and nnjuat, that to remedy conditions

the Actors' Equity Association, a voluntary asso-

ciation, was organised . and it has for its general
purpose to advance, promote, foster ssd benefit

the profession ot acting and the cosdltloa of per-
sona engaged therein, and to protect and secure
the rights of aetora. The Individual signers hereto
are aetora and members of the dramatic profession

sod members of the Actors' Equity Association.
On or sbout the 2d day of October, 1S17, after

negotiations, an equitable standard form of mini-
mum contract waa agreed upon between the Ac-
tors' Equity Association and the United Managers'
Protective Association, said latter body represent-
ing a large proportion of the producing managers.
That said form Is above referred to as "*U. M. P,
A.—A. E. A. STANDARD CONTBACT." . .

The basis of negotiations between the Actors'
Equity Association and the United Managers' Pro-
tective Association was that all actors employes
by the members of said latter Assoclstion, would
be tendered a form of contract at least aa. advan-
tageous to the actor aa the said form so agreed
npon, and that all members of the Aetora'-.Equity
Asaedation would use soch form or others not
leas advantageous to the actor; and .

It now appears that various producing managers
are not offering to aetora employed or to be em-
ployed by them such form of contract: and
As sll of the parties hereto recognise that It Is

for the best interest of each, that no party herein
enter into any contract with a manager less ad-
vantageous to the actor than the mlnlmnm stand-
ard form herein referred to, and aa thia Is the
policy of the Actors' Equity Association, it Is now
considered for the best interest of sn that s
written agreement bo entered Into bavins; for its

purpose the carrying of aald policy Into effect.

And to making this agreement each signer
recognises that the value of the pledge hereby
given la dependent upon united action, and upon
each party hereto making full performance, and,
therefore, that it hi necessary, for mutual protec-
tion, that the right to equitable relief, and of
legally compelling performance, la case of default,
be granted and agreed upon.
WITNESS the signatures ot the respective par-

ties. ACTORS' EQUITY ASSOCIATION.
By FRANCIS WILSON.

(Seal) Aa President.
By HOWARD KYLE,

As Corresponding Secretary.
NAME; ADDRESS:

UCHTS SEE GOOD SHOW
AL Von Tilzer, last Saturday night,

acted as "skipper" at the Lights midnight
show and presented a program which
rivalled that given by brother "Harry"
the previous week.
The clubhouse was filled to capacity and

several hundred guests were turned away.
On account of the storm, the electric lights

in Freeport were turned off and a spot-
light, the current of which was obtained
from an auxiliary battery, was used from
the balcony to enable the audience to see
the performance.
The vaudeville section of the program

included the Wilbur Sweaj,man Jazz Trio,

Wayne and The Warren Girls, Eddie Mil-
ler, Val and Ernie Stanton, Eva Puck,
Alexander Can-, George ' McKay, Victor
Moore and Herbert Williams, m a comedy
slapstick 'offering; Dooley and Sales, Freda
Leonard and William S. Kent.

Following this, a two-act afterpiece,
"The Bowery After Dark," was presented.
Tommy Dugan portrayed the role of the
hero; Frank Tinney wag the villain; Lew
Kelly, the Chinaman ; Harry Hills, the
bartender; Frank Westphal, in feminine
garb, the heroine, and Eddie - Carr, clad
likewise, the soubrette.

UCHTS CRUISE STARTS
The Lights inaugurated their annnwl

cruise at the Plain Field theatre on Mon-
day, and, as a result, "Skipper" Frank
Tinney and his associates have put $2,200
into the treasury. Two performances were
given.

Last night they gave a performance at
Freeport, where they played to capacity,

and tonight they appear at Perth Amboy,
for which a sell-out is also predicted.
Those who appeared at the Monday after-

noon show ' included Frank Tinney, Four
Mortons, Victor Moore, Dooley and Sales,

Sophie Tucker, The Frescotts, Anthony
and Rogers, Helen Eley, Mang and Snyder
and Regal and Moore.
The evening show wss supplied by Ray-

mond Hitchcock, AL Von Tihser, Sophie
Tucker, Dooley and Sales, Duffy and
Sweeney, The Four Mortons, Regal and
Moore, The Frescotts and Victor Moore.
No definite program will be adhered to

during the cruise, as the members will be
slated to appear in snch manner as will

not interfere with any regular engagement
they, may have.

NAME REFEREE IN HELD CASE
Peter B. Olney has been appointed ref-

eree and empowered to investigate several
eJaaims against the estate of the late Anna
Held, which have been ignored by the
administrator of the estate, Charles H.
Hanlon. The claims, are those of Dr.
Ernest LaPlaee, of Philadelphia, for pro-.

fessional services rendered during the last

'

illness of the actress, $4,500. ' A. Gustaf
Geofert Sons, $225 for surgical instru-
ments and appliances supplied to Miss
Held, and Dr. Donald McCaskey, of New
York, for professional services rendered.

"MADAME SAPHO" TO START
Grace Valentine has left . the cast of

"Lombardi, Ltd.," in Portland, Ore., and is

on her way to New York to rehearse in
"Mme. Sapho." In the cast with her will

be Beverly Jensu, Bessie Eyton, Begins
Richards and Paul Harvey. The piece
will be broken in at Grand Rapids and
will open in Chicago on August 24 at the
Olympio Theatre.

PLAN NEW BROOKLYN HOUSE
A vaudeville and motion picture theatre.

to be known as the Borough Park, and
which win seat 2,500 people, is to be
erected at the corner of Bedford avenue
and Bergen street, Brooklyn: The esti-
mated cost is $500,000. It win have two
large entrances and there will' also ' be
an arcade in the bunding where stores
wiU be located. The house is being
erected by Levy Brothers, who operate
the Bedford Theatre.

ADLER GETS $2,000 BONUS
Felix Adler will be out of vaudeville for

a long periouj'for on Monday he signed s
contract with G. M. Anderson for a term
of three years, during which time he win
be seen in the legitimate. ...

Adler, who has been in vaudeville the
last season, has played several short engage-
ments in musical comedy, his latest being

in "Listen Lester?*''

He nearly got into the "Greenwich Vil-

lage Follies," rehearsing with .the-' piece,

but leaving the cast the night before open-
ing.

Adler received a bonus of $2,000 for sign-

ing the Anderson contract.

HAMMERSTEIN SERIOUSLY ILL
Oscar Hammerstein, the impresario, is

seriously in in the Lenox Hills Hospital
with diabetes and complication of dis-

eases. He has been in the hospital for
several days now, and his condition is

critical. This is his second attack in
eighteen months.

ROAD SHOWS REHEARSE
{Continued front page 3.)

work will keep them in Los Angeles until

September. "_.'. j,.,:-.
Anderson is also sending..put four .'.£1

Love',You" companies, the first one open-
ing September 1 in Kansas City, Mo., ; the
second on the same day in Newport News,
Va., ; the third also on Labor Day in Gary,
Ind., and the fourth September 8 in Pater-
son, N. J.

Weber & Anderson are sending on tour
"Nothing But Lies," which opens at Port
Jerria, N. X., September L - >i

William A. Brady is sending on tour
Alice~Brady in "Forever After," which be-
gins a tour of the .Subway Circuit here the
last week in September";• and two "The
Man Who Came Back", companies, the first

one opening -'September 7 in Boston' and
the second in Providence, R. I., -Septem-
ber 15.

Sanger & Jordan are sending out "Good
Morning, Judge," which opens.in Pitts-

burgh August 30, and "Seven Days' Leave,"
which opens August 4 st Yarmouth, N. S.

Oliver Morosco is sending out "So Long
' Letty" with Gladys Lock-wood, which opens
September 8 at Dover, N. J., and two "Bird
of Paradise" companies, the first of which
opens August 20 in New Haven, and the

second August 30 in Johnstown, Pa.
"Cappy Ricks" opens in Chicago August 3

:

Leo Carillo in "Lombardi, Ltd.," will be
sent on tour to the Coast and "Please Get
Married" opens September 8 somewhere in

the East.
Henry W. Savage will send on tour Mitzi

in "Hesd Over Heels," which will open in

Bridgeport, Conn., August 27. .

Selwyn and Company are sending on tour

four "Tea For Three" companies. The first

one opens with Cecil Spooner at Norfolk,
Va. , September 1 ; the second opens on the

same day here in New York over the Sub-
way Circuit ; the third begins a tour ,of

one-night stands in the East and the fourth
opens at the La Salle Theatre, Chicago,
September 2L
, J. S. Tepper, a nephew of the Selwyns.

who last season entered the producing field

with "Curiosity," which he presented in

Long Branch three weeks ago, is going to

send that show out on tour early. in- Sep-
tember, j

FRED ZIMMERMAN ILL
J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr., is eon fined to

his home with an attack of tonaflitis and
neuritis following his trip to the Pacific

Coast. He is unable to lie down, but re-

mains in a Morris chair, while under the
care of several physicians.

WILL DO COURTNE1DCE SHOW
Robert Courtneidge; the English pro-

ducer, who arrived in America last week,
made arrangements with - J. J. Shubert
and Jack Hnghea to have them produce
"My Lady Fran," a musical show of Ms
in New York in November.

LAMBS' BATTLEGROUND
(Continued from Poges-A and '31.),.

unsatisfactory. To go further and . con-
tinue to write them letters would not be
consistent with the dignity of the actors'
equity association.

"We warned them before we take any
action or make any definite plan of cam-
paign which must inevitably lead to a bit-

ter struggle and which may result.in sever-
ing for eul time the friendly personal rela-

tions existing between managers and actors,

that this joint committee find: a nieans of
securing continuous co-operation instead of
constant bickering.'*

When asked what he or Ms organisation
intended to do now that the managers hsd
refused to meet an actor committee, Gill-

more replied: \

'

"We might let the situation remain aa it

is at the present time.**

Asked what effete that would have, he
answered:
"The managers would work under diffi-

culties. They might find that there, is a
grave shortage of actors. We will stand
pat'*

Despite this announcement of GUImore's
that Mountford had no interest in the af-

fairs of the A. E. A., the White Rat leader,

using his office of executive secretary of the
A A. A A. has already started to write
letters to the managers and name the condi-

tions that the actors would work under. ' It

was learned on Monday that he had sent
one of these letters to the managers.

A meeting of the managers will be held

again tomorrow afternoon, when plans of

co-operation win be formulated and meas-
ures taken to meet any of the steps that

might be taken by Mountford aa a result

of bis visit to Washington. - "*

BUYS- "SILVER KING" RIGHTS
LoNDOrt. Ens., July 26.—Bannister How-

ard has purchased" the' acting rights to The
Silver King" from Henry Arthur Jones.
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